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loss by Crown
Agents

The Public inquiry into the £200m losses of the

Crown Agents will be conducted by a tribunal

under the Tribunals of Inquiry (Evidence) Act,

the Prime Minister said yesterday. He pointed

out that that would prevent criminal proceedings

against any witnesses. The tribunals terms of

reference have still to be decided.

Witnesses may be
safe from trial

By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster
The Prime Minister bowed to

the will of alii parties in the
Haase of Commons yesterday
and accepted that the further
inquiry into the £200m losses of
the Crown Agents should be
held in public under the Tri-

bunals of Inquiry (Evidence)
Act, 1921. On Monday the
House rejected government pro-

posals to hold the inquiry in
private, with no powers to

compel evidence.

Mr CaHoghan told MPs that

the tribunal must identify those
responsible for those deplorable
events, but he gave a warning
that the appointment of a
tribunal would effectively pre-

vent criminal proceedings in
future against any witnesses.
Civil proceedings might also be
affected.

His acceptance was welcomed
in a-H parts of the House. Mrs
Thatcher, the Opposition leader,
urged that the inquiry should
be conducted by a High Court
judge. Mr Callaghan indicated
that many matters still bad to
be decided, including the tri-

bunal's terms of reference. The
Government bad taken into
account the proposals contained
in the report of the Royal
Commission on Tribunals in
1966 under Lord Justice Sal-
mon.
Haring read that report

carefully, be said, it was clear
i Aar It considered that in such
f
iases - a general immunity
should be. granted to witnesses.

It would be difficult, he said,
for anyone who had given evi-
dence' to secure a' fair trial
afterwards because of the facts
that would have been known
ltd the craielusions reached.
Mr Steel, the Liberal Party

leader, said the public would
probably tixmk it more impor-
tant to get to the bottom o£ the
natter than to ensure that one
o" two individuals spent some

• Dire in jail.
' llr Callaghan said that the
lived to protect individuals was

. the main reason
.
why the Gov-

ernment bad proposed the form

of inquiry that the House bad
rejected.

The tribunal, be said, would
be empowered to call any wit-

nesses, including the Bank of
England, Treasury or any other
government department. Ie
would also have to consider
whether individuals concerned
with particular companies
should be called.

It would have statutory
powers to compel witnesses to
attend and give evidence and
would ensure a judicial bearing
for those subject to criticism.
Ir must also find a way to safe-
guard the legitimate rights of
innocent people to have their
reputations protected from pub-
lic allegations, which might
Drove unfounded.
Salmon recommendations : One
of the recommendations of the
Salmon commission hi 1966,
accepted by successive govern-
ments, was -the amMidimg of the
1921 Act to extend the
immunity of an inquiry wit-
ness so that “neither his
evidence nor statement to the
Treasury Solicitor, nor docu-
ments be is required to produce
shail I be used against him in

subsequent civil or criminal
proceedings” except where he
is charged with giving false
evidence to the tribunal (a Staff
Reporter writes). The Act; how-
ever, has not yet been amended.
From a practical point of

view, it added, the publicity
surrounding a tribunal would in
any case make a fair trial

“virtually impossible”.
The commission commented:

“No doubt this entails a risk
that a guilty man may escape
prosecution. This would be un-
fortunate, but it is much more
important that everything rea-
sonably possible is done to
enable a tribunal to establish
and proclaim the truth, about a
matter which is causing a
nationwide crisis of confidence.”
A tribunal of inquiry into

the Poulson affair was resisted
by Mr Heath, then Prime
Minister, five years ago on the
ground that witnesses would be
virtually immune from prose-
cution later.

Parliamentary report, page 12

Cover-up
byBiko
inquisitors

condemned
The dshosesty of the South

African security police in tell-

ing donors that Steve Boko
was shamming illness when he
had received a fatal blow or
blows to the head abundantly
demonstrated that they had
“'something discreditable to
hade ”, Sir David Napley, past
president of the Law Society,
concludes in his independent
report on the inquest.

If, within the first few hours
of the injury, the doctors had
been given the full facts, Mr
Biko might sriH be alive, he
says. There was no doubt in
bis mud that the Black Con-
sciousness leader died after
injuries inflicted on hi™ byone
or more unidentified members
of the. security police.

Sir David attended the in-
quest in Pretoria as an inde-
pendent observer at .the invita-
tion of tire Association' of Law
Societies of Smith Africa. In
his lengthy report, be finds a
prirna feoe case of the police
obstructing the coarse of jus-
tice to avoid a subsequent trial.

The police cover-up and their
perfunctory investigation into
Mr 'Biko’s death come in for
special criticism.

Sir David expresses concern
over the behaviour of the
Deputy Attorney General who
clearly supported the police
and doctors in spate of Ms legal
obligation to present a totally
objective case.

While in agreement with the
magistrate’s finding that no
particular individual could be
said to be criminally responsible
for Mr Biko’s death. Sir David
says he was “ demonstrably
wrong” in adding a rider that
the injuries were probably
sustained in a “scuffle” at
police headquarters.
No British jury would ever

have accepted the evidence of
the two chief police witnesses,
he comments. One, Lieutenant
Wilkin, taken off guard by a
remark made by Mr Kentridge
counsel for the relatives, showed
in his eyes “a degree of vicious-
ness which I personally found
to be terrifying ’*.

Lawyer’s report; page 10

A final, -weary gesture by Dr Soares (right) j ost before the no-confidence vote.

Dr Soares
voted out
of power
From Jose Sherdiff

Lisbon, Dec 8

The Socialist Government of

Dr Mario Soares was voted out
of power by the Portuguese
Assembly of the Republic at

5.45 this morning. Dr Soares
handed in Ms resignation to
President Eones this afternoon.

His Government fell over a
motion of confidence called
for by the Prime' Minister,
which was rejected.

Ra<awnMy .he .had asked the
House for their confidence in
die Government’s negotiations
with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) for a SSOm (about
£27m) loan which .would dear
the way for large-scale inter-

national aid. The IMF’s condi-
tions caiQ for measures to

reduce Portugal’s 51.2m balance
of payments deficit by a third.

After a 44-hour debate,
which began on Tuesday, 100
Socialist deputies voted in sup-
port, but the other 159, of the
Social and Christian Democrat
parties, the Communists, one
Popular Democratic . Union
deputy and six Independents
voted against. There were no
abstentions.

There was suspense to die
last moment over the way the
Communists would vote. Had
they supported the Government
they could have maintained it

in power, but it is believed,
with obligations to make con-
cessions.

During the lest hours of the
debate. Dr Alvaro Ctmhal, the
Communist Party leader, con-
ferred with the President.

Dr Soares's failure to find
a platform of understanding
between the opposition parties

upon which to found a govern-
ment of national salvation has
largely been due to the fact

that the Social and Christian

Democrats refuse to take part

in any form of negotiation with
the Communists.
Dr Freitas do Amaral, the

leader of the Christian Demo-
crats, said he did not think it

was possible for the President

to persuade the political parties

to form a coalition but “ he
must try to do so ”. Dr Artur
Cimha Leak of the Social Demo-
cratic Party, considered the
whole matter “ an episode in
the democratic life of a

people ”.

President Eanes must now
nominate a new Prime Minister,

after taking advice from the

Council of the Revolution, an
advisory body, and the parties

represented in Parliament. Dr
Scores has stated that he would
be willing to attempt to form a
new government if called upon
“ in the national interest ”.

Lisbon, Dec 8.—President
Eases today decided to go abend
with a planned visit to West
Germany next week despite the
political crisis. At the same
time foe has begin consultations
aimed at forming a new govern-
ment.—Agency France-Presse.

Leading article, page 17

Miners’ leaders vote

for 12-month rule

Tories to stage debate
ss;a/ on Polish ship order
.V’./i

.r&\

iy Our Parliamentary

Correspondent

The Government is faring a
dilemma over a Tory decision,
amounted officially yesterday,
to stage a debate on the Polish
shipbuilding order.

Conservatives, Jed by Mrs
Thatcher, angrily cross-
eranined Mr Callaghan during
his question time to try to find
Hdw the Government had
secured the much sought-after
order.

Mr Nicholas Ridley (Ciren-
cester and Tewkesbury) main-
tained that a Waterga£e-iype
cover-up was biding huge sums
f British taxpayers’ money
tbat had tempted the Poles,
sho. be said, had not been
frjeed to put any money on the
wale.

.
A difficulty for the Conserva-

tives is that Monday’s debate
be in opposition time and

'•' John Nott, die Tory trade
.lokesmau. will hare to open
-'fore Mr Varley, Secrcrarv of
vare for Industry, can disclose
"hat was involved in the deal.
Mrs Thatcher did her best

yesterday on Mr Nott’s behalf
to obtain some figures, but Mr
Callaghan told her that be was
unable to keep those compli-
cated sums in his head.
Another smaller difficulty

for the Conservatives was that
the debate would normally take
place on a motion to adjourn.
But if tbe Government was
defeated tbe House would
immediately rise and the
chance to decide before Christ-
mas on tbe voting system for
the European direct elections
would be lost. So the Tory
motion is expected to be for
a reduction in Mr Varley's
salary.

Mr Callaghan insisted yester-

day that even if he had for-

gotten the figures nothing
needed to be concealed except
on the ground of commercial
prudence.
An earlv day morion calling

on the Government to make
public tbe financial details of
tbe Polisb shipping deal and to

stare tbe exact subsidy to be
paid by the British taxpayer
was tabled last night

Polish order, page 21

By Paul Roudedge
Labour Editor
The threat of a clash between

tie miners aod the Government
receded yesterday when coal-
field leaders reasserted .their
power and brought the National
Union of Mineworkers into line
with the Cabinet’s income
policy.

As predicted in The Times
two days ago. the NUM execu-
tive voted m London to ignore
a secret pithead ballot reject-
ing local productivity schemes
and to comply with the 12-

momh rule, which forbids any
increase in basic wages for pit-
men before March.

Left-wing leaders, consis-
tently outvoted, are divided on
what to do now. The Yorkshire
area, led by- Mr Arthur Scar-
gill, is

.
threatening to seek an

injunction preventing the intro-
duction of local incentive
sch emes.
But other militant areas do

not want to go to law, prefer-
ring to wait until next year to
mount a campaign for 90 per
cent increases, in accordance
with the policy derided at the
union’s conference.

The immediate prospect is

one of industrial peace in the
pits. That will come as a
relief to ministers shaken bv
tbe October pithead poll, which
narrowly rejected industry-wide
implementation of self-financing
incentive schemes designed to
give rises of up to £23.50 a week
in return for higher output.

The National Coal Board will
begin negotimions with areas
asking for coalfield productivity
agreements : Northumberland,
Durham, Cumberland, Lanca-
shire, North Wales, the Mid-
lands, Leicestershire, South
Derbyshire and Nottingham-
shire. Those areas produce
roughly half of tbe country’s
annual output of about 100 mil-
lion tons.

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of
the coal board, said last night:
“ Tbe union’s dedsroos mean
that we now have a good chance
to reverse the downward trend

in output and productivity. The
next .step is to .negotiate at
every point in coalfields
where we- have been asked to
anpfemest tfaeinoratrye scheme
arrangements on whSth," extra
payments will be based.”

Voting in tbe NUM executive
was 15. to 9 to permit areas
to introduce tbrir own produc-
tivity schemes mid 14 to 10 to
accept the 12-month rode. Those
figures coincide, with the left-

right division on the executive.

Mr Scargifl said afterwards:
“There are people wbo seem
determined to maintain a
Labour Government

.
in power

rather titan look after the
interests of the maners.” He
said tbe decision taken by the
executive, which went against
both the July poJdcy-makmg
conference, and * the secret
ballot, was totally unconstitu-
tional, and added: “We are
considering legal action.” He
declared that Yorkshire miners
would insist on receiving as
much as other miners in Bri-

tain. “ There can, be no compro-
mise on that.”

The Yorkshire area council

will debate litigation on the
issue, but communist coalfield

leaders such as Mr Michael Mc-
Gahey, the Scottish president,
do not favour recourse to law.
Instead, it seems that they will

look to a campaign to win £135
a week for face-workers, £114
for others underground and £92
for surface workers early next
year. Mr McGabey said : “ A
battle lost is not the end. of the
war.”

The coal board will reply to

the union’s pay demand in Janu-
ary. But it has already ruled out
any breach of the 12-month rule
and unless the pay policy col-

lapse: as a result of industrial
action by other workers it is

practically certain that^a settle-

ment will be sought within the
10 per cent guidelines.

The miners* leaders voted to

give £5,000 to the Fire Brigades
Union hardship fund.

Photograph, page 4

Callaghan backing for

TV attack on Front
By Our Political Reporter

_ _

The Prime Minister implicitly

backed the Labour Party’s

attack on the National Front
in a party political broadcast
when he was questioned in tho
Commons yesterday.
Although; he said that .there

was no ministerial responsibility

for the broadcast. Mr Callag-
han told MPs': “As I told the
Labour Party conference, there
will be no carefully weighed
electoral consideration to be
made by a suitable ambiguous
phrase by the political parties
on these matters. Our opposition
to racialism must be totab”
Some. senior ministers were

full of praise for the programme
lest ni£h£. They thought it was
high tune the whole argument
was brought out into the open.

Conservative leaders, how-,

ever, have their doubts

whether tbe broadcast, which
was cut by the BBC on legal
grounds, will improve race
relations.

A Conservative backbencher.
Mr George Gardiner (Reigate)
said building up the import-
ance of the National Front had
done it more good than all its

marches and meetings over the
past year.

The BBC yesterday rejected
a National Front demand for

the right of reply. An official

said the rules did not allow it.

adding : “ The National Front
wiU obviously get their chance
to put their views when the
story is covered bv news and
current affairs outlets.”

Mr Martin Webster, national

organizer of the National Front,

described the broadcast as

Continued on page 2, col 3

The manic-depressive

British eat like crazy
Ffom Michael Leapman

New Yorki Dec 8

Mr Kingman Brewster, the
new United States Ambassador
to London, thinks Britain is in
" an almost manic-depressive
situation He explained

.

why
in a long interview published
in the' New Yorker.

* There was a kind of all-is-

iost, woe-isme altitude in June
and July and now, in the
autumn, there is great euphoric
optimism, neither of which,
probably, is justified. I think it

is important now not to over-

estimate the optimism for there
are an awful lot of unsolved
problems.

* On tbe other hand, the
country will get relief from eco-

nomic pressure as a result- of
the North Sea oil. If some-
one can figure out how to use
that not just for consumption
but for capital modernization,
then the people of this conn-
try will be in fine shape.

"They have such enormous
energy resources. And their

best resource is their imelli-.

grace. Or perhaps even more
important than that are tradi-

tion, considerateness and mod-
eration which are prevalent. In
those terms, those fundamental
terms, I' am really very optimis-
tic.”

Apart from that, what seems
to have most impressed Mr
Brewster, a former academic,
about being Ambassador in

London is tbe food. “The
British eat like crazy”, be
declared, “particularly in the
clubs and in the City.

“ You go down to lunch in
the boardroom at Lloyds or at

any of the banks or news-
papers, and you find they’re
really in competition with one
another, trying to see who can
serve the finest food, including
tbe best smoked salmon. It’s

marvellous if vou like to eat. as

I do, but you have to watch
yourself.”

Pay grievances forcing Ulster troops to leave Army
On the eve of today’s
Commons debate on
soldiers’ pay,
interviews with
Servicemen from two
Ulster bases reflect

widespread

dissatisfaction. The
Adjutant General says
Iri

s

Soldier * magazine
that pay is lagging
behind civilian wages
(Report, page 2).

Christopher Walker
Belf^

, piscontent with pay among
British soldiers in Northern
'found is causing an unprece-
dented number to apply for dis-
•harge by purchase. It has left
nose remaining- in a mood oE
“|Ser and frustration which has

little publicized because
*r military rules.
The full euent oF the dilem*

aa facing the Government is

apparent in official figures

released yesterday at the Belfast

headquarters of one artillery

regiment of 350 men which has

been in the province since

October. Over the past five

months 34 of the men have,

applied for premature voluntary

release, compared with a total

of 31 during the previous two
years.

In the same regiment the
Increasing number of soldiers

relying bn state benefits is

regarded by senior officers as

a reliable indication of the

extent of the Army’s worsening

pay crisis. Of the ISO married
men, a torsi of 61 were receiv-

ing rent rebates this month. In

the case of gunners, the lowest-

paid rank, the proportion was
estimated at four fifths and
several of those younger men
also qualified for family income
supplement.
Ministry of Defence officials

are aware or tne growing
unease about army pay rates in

the province. Recently a confi-

dential directive was sent to all

units in Ulster ordering Service-

men not to discuss with the

press differences between sol-

diers’ pay and that of tbe police

'and firemen.
In addition, I understand that

Mr Brown, Under Secretary ot
State for Defence for the Army,
encountered open hostility from
many of the Army’s most senior

officers when he spoke at the
Adjutant-General’s conference

in London on November 30-

Simfiar “barracking” of gov-

ernment ministers is predicted

for the future by army sources

in Belfast.

A letter sent recently to the

battery commander of the artil-

lery regiment by a promising
young lance-bombardier is typi-

cal of many written since the

unit arrived in Belfast:

Sir, I wish to submit this my
application for discharge by pur-

chase. I have come to enjoy the

army way of life throughout my
army service since 1971, but I

can no longer enjoy die life any
more because of my salary each
month. With my wife expecting
our second child, I will find it

Impossible for us to live In the
Army. We find it difficult already
with the state of pay. Wc handed
our army quarter back to help

us financially. I am sorry. Sir,

but we cannot afford to live in

the Army, flat Is why I am sub-

mitting my application.

Although the Army’s pay
structure is complex it is gen-

erally accepted that the average-

wage for an ordinary soldier

serving in Ulster is 33p an
hour. Because of the security

difficulties, most men work
about 90 hours a week. In vio-

lent periods that may rise to

120 hours.

Among the men interviewed
who were preparing to buy
themselves out was an infantry
sergeant with 10 years’ service.

He is 28, with two young chil-

dren, and his take-bom? pay
after deductions for quarters,

gas and electricity is £47.58.

(“The move will be a difficult

one, buc I have now decided to

join the customs and excise ”,

be said. “When they do extra
work, unlike us, they get oaid

for it. and I have got to that

stage in life when 1 feel I must
start to save for. a Future.”

The greatest worry being

caused by the increasing num-
bers trying to leave tbe Army
is the .

effect on efficiency and
morale. “Politidarrs, from
either pmty who chum that

morale is high are talking rub-'

bish ”, an infantry major, aged

32, said. “It is adequate, and

chat is about all. The
.
blokes

are bloody angry .and when 1

think of the number of good
ones who want out, it turns me
grey*

Again and again during in-

terviews it was emphasized riiat

the turnover of younger so-

called
" “ three-year soldiers ”

was quickly eroding the cen-
tral advantages of a prefes-

sionsl army. “We are already
virtually bidk at the National
Service position”, a captain in
Andersonstown said. “ On every
tour to Northern Ireland now,
tbe men below the rank of cor-

poral are newcomers.”

There was intense bitterness

among all ranks because it was
felt that no adequate machinery
exists to express grievances. It

was widely believed that sold-

iers have on way of benefiting

from the productivity claims
being made by civilian workers
Soldiers spoke angrily of recent
pay demands by firemen, police
men and journalists.
' “Because of military discip-

line we have only three ways
of malting our case courageous
senior officers, • ow wives, and
anonymous letters,” a sergeant
aged 29 declared. “More and
more of us are beginning to

ask what the generals are doing
tc make the feelings of -their

med .known!"'

Continued on page 2, col 5

Princess Anne
names her

child Peter
Princess Anne has named her

baby Peter Mark Andrew, Buck-
ingham Palace announced last

night He
a
will be christened

in the music room at Bucking-
ham Palace by the Archbishop
of Canterbury, Dr Cog&an. ar

noon on Thursday, December
22.

Among the godparents will

be the Prince of Wales and the
Right Rev Geoffrey Tiarks, a

cousin of Captain Phillips and
a former Bishop of Maidstone,
who retired last year. The
others will be friends of Prin-

cess Anne and Captain Phillips :

Captain Hamish Lochore, Lad.V

Cecil Cameron of-Locbiel, and
Mrs Timothy Holderness-Rod-
dam, formerly Miss Jane B ul-

le n, a riding companion of the
Princess.

.Peter is .Captain Phillips’s
second name and. that of bis
father. The chili) has. been
called Mark after his father and
Andrew after rhe Princess's
brother!

Princess Aune and Captain
Phillips decided that the child,
who is rhree weeks and three
days old, should noi have a
title.

Plug-in gadgetry

for the

television set, page 23

Firemen given special

guarantee on wages
The Government has offered

the striking firemen an “ excep-

tional ” guarantee of an agreed
settlement proof against un-
foreseen adverse " changes in

the economy. That would
apply to new awards in 1978
and 1979. The Conservative

Front Bench argued that the
result' represented a “rime
bomb” comparable with the

occasion when civil servants'
pensions were mode inflation

proof. At Canerick, a “ scconi

wave ” of servicemen are being

instructed by experts from the

RAF Regiment's airfield juv-
fighting force. So far 7.000

troops have taken the short

courses and 1,100 are due next

week. The Home Secretary has

blocked a pay claim by Britain’';

63 chief fire officers that would
have given phased increases

totalling 22 per cent.
Page 2

Communists put

on pressure
Italy’s Communists, seeking a

place in the Government, have
served notice on tbe ruling
Christian Democrats to recon-
struct the administration iu the
coming weeks or face trouble.

The Socialists and tbe Repub-
lican Parry have already come
out in favour of including the
Communists in a coalition to

replace the present minority
administration Page 8

Greek request to

British Museum
Greek experts, trying to pre-

serve the Acropolis in Athens
from rapid decay, have asked
for the return of an Tonic

column on display in the Eritisb

Museum. Removed to London
by Lord Elgin in the last cen-

tury, it supported a portico of
the Erechtheion, which the

Greeks now want reconstructed
Page 9

Palestinians on
Cairo mission
Despite threats by rhe Palestine

Liberation Organization of
death for any Palestinians visit-

ing Egypt at present, a 96-strong

delegation is leaving Gaza today
to congratulate President Sadar
in Cairo on his peace initiative

Page 9

Owen warning on

troop cuts
Dr Owen, the Foreign Secretary,

told the Nat® Council in Brus-

sels thar tbe negotiations with
the Warsaw Pact on troop re-

ductions would lose a-11 credi-

bility unless some progress was
made soon Page S

Leader page, 17
Letters: On the Crown Agents
inquiry, from Mr James Mark and
Sir WjUiam Lithgow : nn Britain's

economic health, from Lord
JCaJdor
Leading articles : Absent MPs

:

Portugal ; Rights of National
Front
Features, pages 14 and 16
David Howell suggests a Tory
strategy now we are Into pre-
election politics ; Douglas Aiton
thinks Mr Fraser stttl looks nn
ejection winner ; Bernard Levin
looks at local authority spending t
Arts, page 15
David Robinson on new films In
Loudon ; Michael Church on chil-
dren’s programmes on television :

John Perclval on the Stuttgart
Ballet and its young choreo-
graphers ; Irving Wardlc on
Drake's Draw (Sbafiiibury

»

Obituary, page 18
Air Chief Marshal Sir Basil Embry

Concorde beats

Malaysia ban
The British Airways-Singapore
Airlines joint Concorde service

from London to Singapore will
start today despite Malaysia's
refusal to give it air traffic

control rights. It will be re-

routed over Indonesia. Tlic

Indonesians hare said they have
no objection to the Concorde

Page 9

Torjr time helps

European debate
A vote on how to elect MPs to
the European Assembly is ex-
pected next Tuesday after an
opposition offer of extra lime
from a Supply day. Proportional
representation is still expected
to be rejected Page 2

Training policy
' must succeed

’

The new government industrial
training policy must succeed or
industry risks having responsi-
bility for iraiuing its own
workers. Mr John Monks, head
of the TUC organization depart-
ment, told an education confer-
ence Page 4

Hope for boy : A boy of 12 with
Down’s syndrome is expected to
get the mobility allowance he
lias been denied 2
Paris : President Giscard
d’Esraing opens new Metro link

at the controls of a driver's
cab S

Washington : American com-
panies will be liable to a Sim
fine for bribing foreign govern-
ment officials to obtain overseas
business 9
UK airports : A four-page
Special Report on the remodel-
ling of Britain’s air Iransport

Sport pages 19 and 20
Cricket : Boycott hits second hun-
dred on tour of Pakistan ; Foot-
ball: Laurie McMcnomi-. manager
of Southampton, warned by
Football Association ; Goir :

British teams struggle in world
cup erent ; Racing : Strong sup-
port for Royal Frolic in cup race
at Cheltenham
Business News, pages 21-27
Slock markets : Equities lost
earlier gains and tbe FT Index
closed 0.1 down at 485.2
Financial Editor : Crystal -gazing ar
J. Lyons ,- Takeovers : Progress on
price sensitive information

;

Investment trusts. : Ingenuitv from
Cmeftain; GUS snitching emphaus
Business features : David Blake on
the economic background to yes-
terday’s defeat of the Soares
government in Portugal

Business Diary : British car com-
pany chief resigns
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Crossword 32
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Law Report IS
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Increasing

Netlncome
HighRateTaxpayers find itdifficult to increase

iheiraltertaxincome frominvestments. Selling

capital on a regular basis to meet an income
deficit is unsatisfactory as markets fluctuate.

Investment bonds can provide a solution to
this problem.They are subject to special tax

rules and can be used to eliminate the higher
rates of tax.The underlying investments may
be in equities, gilt-edged stocks or property:

Alternatively,|uaranteed bonds may be appro-
priate now For those considering taking
stockmarket profits (or the opportunity of
recovering iheir capita] i.Thc returns available

offer up to 7% per annum net ofall fatThis is

more than double the tax-free run-up now
remaining on gilt-edged stocks.

As brokers we specialise in overall tax planning.
Please send for our prospectus which provides

full details of the serv ices we offer.

K.MR. J.C.T- DALTON D;wv
THOMSON'S LOl'in AM* l IFE BROKERS lTn.

S SouihdmpionPbcc.LondonWCl A 2DSTd'.0I40456bl

Name.

Address

1
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Government guarantees firemen

settlement proof against

adverse changes in economy
By Fred Emery All in all, for Mr Rees it

Political Editor provided “ an honourable basis
”

Tbe Government, after a.Cabt-
f°r settling the strike.

net meeting yesterday drama- ,
“*! Rees the amwnls

s*."^ee-l *_ .vl' 'eft for negotiation. But after

Whitehall it was admitted
tized its offer to the striking

firemen by undertaking “ excep-

tionally to guarantee” that an
agreed settlement should* be
made proof against unforeseen
adverse changes in the

economy.

That would apply to new
awards phased izz bitfa Novem-
ber, 1978, and November, 1979-

Mr Rees, Home Secretary,

announcing to the Commons
that strengthening of what had
been eight days ago only a pro-

posal to consider, suggested

that although the Government
would not budge now beyond its

award of 10 per cent more pay,

it would substantially concede
later to the firemen all they

had been asking.

The Government was ** pre-

pared to see a defined relation-

ship between the pay oE the

qualified fireman and that oE

other workers ” as pah of a

new “ formula for the proper

remuneration of the fire ser-

vice”.
Further, the Govern meat

would agree to the full imple-

mentation of the formula in

two roughly equal shares. The
phasing in would not be
thwarted by any unforeseen
adverse change in economic
circumstances.

in

that if the local authorities

agreed to give the firmen what
they, asked for, namely average

industrial wages plus 10 per

cent, then the Government
would be most unlikely to

object. No figure was com-
puted for the increase

.
that

that would give firemen next

November but it would be very

substantial.

In Whitehall it was also be-

ing said that die Government
certainly would like other pub-

lic service workers to settle

next year in such a phased
fashion as if the stillborn

phase three could be succeeded
by a phase four.

Mr "Whitelaw, for the

Conservative .Front Bench, wel-
comed Mr Rees’s objective but
wanted a “no strike”, under-
taking from firemen in return.
Mr Rees insisted that that
would be unhelpful.

Nearer to Mrs Thatcher's
thinking, however, was Mr Nor-
man Tobbit. Conservative MP
for Waltham Forest, Chiagford.
He said Mr Rees bad left “a
time bomb ticking” with his
guarantee, of the Kind no one
foresaw when inflation-proof
pension had been given to one
particular group in society
fcivil servants’).

Our Labour Staff writes : The

union’s executive will again this

evening to consider Mr Rees’s
statement. The employers meet
this morning to resume discus-

sions on the formula.

Mr Terence Parry, the union’s
general secretary, who was
given a rough outline of the
Home Secretary’s statement
before yesterday’s executive
meeting, indicated dm be
would not comment on it until

today.

It remains to be seen whether
the guarantee to underwrite the
formula in future, compared
with tire promise a week ago
by the Prime Minister that sum
a guarantee would be con-
sidered, wfifl persuade the execu-
tive to test its members’ atti-

tude to sustaining the strike.

Ar best the executive would
not hold a recalled national con-
ference, required to end the
strike unless the 30 per cent
claim is met, without detailed
informal soundings.

The most likely course would
be a circular to branches for
study on the packet lines giving
details of tire Government’s com-
mitments and the document
from local authority leaders
that the union hopes to have by
this evening.

Fire death : Mrs Alice MacNess,
an elderly woman living alone
in Gordon Road, Finchley, north
London, died in a fire at her
home yesterday.
Summonses alleging breaches

of fire regulations were served
on the Manor Hotel, Westdiff
on Sea, Essex; where two child-
ren died last week.

Parliamentary report, page 12

Fire chiefs’ salary claim

is blocked by Mr Rees
By Donald Matintyre
Labour Reporter
The Home Secretary has

blocked a pay claim by the
country’s 63 chief fire officers
which would have provided
phased increases totalling more
than 22 per cent.
He has told the employers’

side of the national joint coun-
cil for the fire service that the
riahn by the Chief Officers and
Assistant Chief Fire Officers’
Association, is outside the Gov-
eminent's pay guidelines.
The local authority employers,

the same group negotiating with
the striking firemen, have been
committed since 1975 to putting
the chief fire officers on the
same salary levels as chief
officers of other council depart-
ments. The present claim seeks
to achieve parity by a 2.7 per
cent rise for nine months from
October 1, followed by a rise of
at least 19.5 per cent from
July 1.

Other chief officers employed
by local authorities received a
rise of over 20 per cent in the
spring of 1975 but plans to give

the chief fire officers an equiva-
lent amount were blocked by
the introduction of the £6 limit.

The reasoning behind the
claim is that spread over the
present 12 -months of pay
policy it would add only 9.8

per cent to the chief fire

officers’ total wage bill and
therefore fall within the 10 per
cent limit.

The association, whose mem-
bers’ earnings range between
£8,500 and £11,500 a year, is

to hold an executive meeting
next Thursday. An option that
will be considered is the revival

of a claim to the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service under schedule 11 of
the Employment Protection
Act, on the ground that earn-

ings are below those paid for
comparable jobs.
Mr Thomas Watkins, the

association’s secretary, who is

chief fire officer for Derby-
shire, said yesterday :

“ Our
members are likely to be very
disappointed, especially in view
of the enormous stress on them
because of the firemen’s strike.”

Housing for the Elderly in need

Name a flat

A donation or legacy will help us

to continue our work.

You may name a flat for £150

Over 7,000 flats built,

6,000 in planning and building stages

The objecUve.of Anchor Housing Association

is the provision of housing for the elderly in

need—for those who are suffering distress

through bad housing conditions or in other

ways, especially through loneliness. The

Association endeavours to achieve this

objective through the construction of

warden-supported sheltered housing. This

consists of grouped flats, each totally
*

self-contained so that the occupant can remain

independent, yet with adjacent communal
areas where companionship can be found. In

order to provide assistance when needed and
to ensure the smooth running of the

community, a warden is appointed who has her

own flat within the development. Intercom
systems link her to each Wat so that she can
provide her help effectively yet discreetly.

For further details write to Dept. TM2

Anchor Housing Association
13/15 Magdalen Street, Oxford

Registered Charily 266004

.Art art ciitic living instir

Sfliti “LePutt has gut what it takes.

Anyskilledoenaphik

Knows its delicate style

And would neverbe caught out by
lakes.l

le PIATdl BEAUJOLAIS
Bcauiolais at its «rv best

A,

RAF runs
a four-hour
fire course
From John Chartres
Catterick
A “ second wave ” of Service-

men are being taught firefight-
ing

_
at the Royal Air Force

Regiment depot at Catterick.
Officers and instructors have
evolved a tranting curriculum
that takes four hours,

ft is clear from the numbers
passing through the depot that
enough Servicemen are being
trained to allow units to be
relieved from, fire duty on a
rota basis for leave or other
military tasks.

So far 7,000 Army and RAF
personnel have passed through
the courses at Catterick, the
home of the RAF’s permanent
airfield firefighting force.
Another 1,100 are due on
courses next week. Those
figures taken in conjunction
with the outputs from Royal
Navy and Army training schools
in the South indicate that by
next week nearly 20,000 Ser-
vicemen wQi have been trained
for firefighting, about double
the number actually deployed.
The small team of 12 officers

and NCO instructors at Cat-
terick view with pride the per-
formance of thousands of then-
“old boys" and five women.
Senior officers including the
commandant cf the RAF Regi-
ment depot, Group Captain
David Bolton, who are touring
units in action, report generally
high morale.

Sergeant Instructor John
Gouptilot, a former civilian
fireman, whose son, Michael, is

a regular RAF fireman serving
in Ulster, said :

“ It looks as
though the lessons we are
teaching are standing the lads
in good stead. They are
obviously putting fires out and
saving lives without getting
themselves involved in hopeless
situations,”

The training courses at

Catterick have been kept to

bare essentials. They include
ladder drill, the handling of
hoses and advice on safety from
some of the most experienced
firefighters in the world.

There is no substitute, the
instructors say, for experience
to be gained later “ on the fire
ground” and no attempt is

made to match the emergency
training with the eight-week
course a full-time RAF fireman
has to undergo before he takes
his first place at an operational
station.

Troops usually arrive the
night before their training
session, start work early next
day and are on their way back
to their units that evening. The
record time is thought to be
held by a Royal Horse Artillery
contingent which, arrived by air
from Cyprus early one morning,
landed at RAF Leeming, near
byT carried out training and
went on fire duty in Leeds the
same night.

Boy almost

certain to

get mobility

allowance
JBy Craig Seton

Mr Morris, Minister for the Dis-

abled, whose department is

appBalling against die award of
a mobility allowance to Robert
Edmunds, a mentally handicap-
ped boy of 12, has told the

Commons that be hopes the boy
wiU win the case.

His unexpected remark, taken
together with other assurances,
has made it almost certain that
the boy will at last get the
allowance he has been denied
for nearly 15 months.
The minister’s remarks were

made in an adjournment debate
initiated by Mr Peter Walker,
Conservative MP for Worcester,
who took -up the boy’s case
when he discovered that tile

Department of Health and
Social .Security was appealing
against the award of the allow-
ance and that it intended to

make it a test case.

The boy, who is from Worces-
ter, suffers from Downs syn-
drome and will walk only a few
yards. Mr Walker believed that
if the department succeeded in
its appeal, to be heard next
week, many mentally handi-
cappd children would be denied
the allowance even if their walk-
ing- was affected.

Mr Morris told the Commons
that there were serious mis-
conceptions about the depart-
ment’s attitude to claims for
the allowance. It had appealed
to the national insurance com-
missioner against the award
for Robert Edmunds to obtain
a decision on an important
point of law.

He said that the rules for

.

claimants, specifying that they
had to be unable or virtually
unable to walk because of
physical disablement^ had led
to inconsistent decisions from
the 13 medical appeal tribunals
that adjudicated on claims.

The appeal was essential to
clarify the interpretation of the
rules, which could now help
any disabled people. Down’s
syndrome victims were not ex-
cluded and many were already
receiving the allowance.

If it was shown that the boy
was not entitled to the allow-
ance he (the minister.) could
certainly consider changing die
criteria for entitlement ** to in-
clude him and children like
him
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Army pay fears heighten unions’

interest in Service recruiting
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Ac least fire unions are

studying the possibility of re-

cruiting among Britain’s

320,000 Servicemen .
and

women. Their interest will be

boosted today by a public
intervention over pay by Gen-

eral Sr Jack Harman, the

Adjutant General.

He says in Soldier, the offi-

cial army magazine published
by the Ministry -of Defence:
“In terms of pay comparabi-
lity with civilian earnings; we
are

.
now somewhere between

15 per cent and 20 per cent
behind.*
The long-standing issue of

union recruitment in the Ser-

vices was reopened yesterday
by the second biggest Civil

Service union, the Society of

Civil
whose general

.

purposes com
mitree spent some time consi-

dering the type of Servicemen
suitable for reoiilcment.

Sir Jack, whose interview for
Soldier was on .October 24,
says he knows that families are
finding it hard to manage.
“ We shall fall even further
behind if we get only the 10
per cent increase in pay which
is recommended as the max-
imum: under the pay policy.”

Restiveness over Service pay

serious interest in unionising
Servicemen was during Mr
Heath’s Administration, ft is

how firmly back as a live

issue.

The Society of Civil and

Public Servants decided, “ to

examine further the possibility

of unionizing the Armed
Forces”. It said the possibili-

ties included the creation of a

separate Armed Forces union

or the members of the Forces

joining ' appropriate existing

unions representing .national

government employees.

The society, which repre-

sents middle-management civil

servants, would regard officers

up to the rank of colonel as

suitable members, involving

about 20,000 people, excluding

specialists.

A

Tory offer

of time

for Bill on
Europe
By Our Political Editor

Thanks to an offer of time
from the Opposition, the Gov-
ern raent is to have a day and

Servicemen with trades are
and Public Servants, actively encouraged to join a rices Association, the biggest
general purposes com- union to ease reentry into civil Service union, is keenly

civilian life. Rut unionization

among other ranks scarcely
exists and, potentially at least,

would offer fertile ground for
a large number of unions. It is

still not : clear, however, how
many Servicemens want a
union.'

. The unions’ interest was
reawakened recently by Mr
Muiley, Secretary of State for
Defence, lvb© said he did nor
object to the idea in principle

his

Association of Scientific, Tech-

nical and Managerial Staffs

decided in principle long ago

to recruit senior non-commis-

sioned officers and commis-

sioned officers when the cli-

mate was right.

Mr William McCall, general \ a half, beginning next Monday
secretary of the Institution of

}
evening, for debating and vat.

Professional Civil Servants,

said yesterday: “We are ra-

terested.'’- But the union had

not taken any policy decisions.

The Transport and General

Workers’ Union, which led pro
views initiatives, is clearly stia

interested. Mr Jack Jones toe-

book the issue during the

Heath Administration to con-

centrate the mind of the trade
union movement on its more
immediate political crisis with

the Government.
The Civil and Public Scr-

has been reaching the ears of of the enrolment of Service-
unions for some time. The last men: i

union, is

interested, but is anxious to

prevent a scramble by unions.

Some time ago it sought and
received assurances from the
TUC that unions that had civil-

ian members employed by the
Services would be consulted on
any recruitment developments.
The Amalgamated union of

Engineering Workers has
asked Mr Muiley to clarify his

statement, and has told its

shop stewards to try to in-

crease recrukment of craft

workers.

Big rises ‘or more troops will go’
Continued from page 1

So far there is no indication
in Northern Ireland that the
discontented soldiers are pre-

'Jance bombardier said :"lr does
pores^ to strike. But every sol- aot hdj) either when the usuS

estimated at more titan £1 an
hour. " It is hard to work guard-
ing somebody whose wallet is

when yours is empty," a

(tier ' and officer interviewed
mode the point that thy num-
bers. of soldiers applying to

leave would be likely to rise
dramatically 2f much more than
10 pea* cent was not offered at
the April pay review.

A gunner, aged 27, with four
young children and a take-home
pay of £31 a week, stated

:

“ Most of us do not want a union
or
enough, we joined because we
like tiie idea of fighting for
Queen and country. We are
fighters, not strikers like these
foremen and dockers.”
* Tbe resentment has been
aggravated in central Belfast be-
cause many of tire soldiers have
to work at barricades alongside
members of the Civilian Search
Unit, whose average pay is

comment is to -tell us that we
are crazy to stay- in the Army.”

Soldiers feel - • far ' more
strongly about general pay
rates than they - do about con-
ditions or special allowances for
serving in Ulster, which many
soldiers dismiss as insulting.
Fay has also caused indirect
grievances in. other areas, par-

slightly less for failing to have
haircuts.

Soldiers feel that in times of

inflation the severity of those
punishments is being steadily
increased by the declining
value of pay packets.
Apart from the obvious

family stresses caused by low
pay, significant numbers of
soldiers say they are themselves
in marital difficulties because
of the pressure to move wives
back to parental homes when
the men are on tour.

This week I encountered four
ost of us do not want a union ocularly in terms of discipline young soldiers who said low
to go on strike. Funnily and the strain on Servicemen's pay was the cause of

mamages.

.

Because of the pressure on
manpower penalties in the
form of fines are now custo-
mary in Northern Ireland,
rather than spells of military
custody. Fines can amount to
the equivalent of 28 days* gross
pay for serums offences, and
sums up to £40 for soldiers
arriving late on parade, or

pay was the cause of diffi-

culties with their wives. A cap-
tain with responsibility for unit
pay explained: "Last April,
when accommodation charges
were suddenly increased, many
men were forced to save the
£8 a week by moving their wives
out of quarters. Already we
are seeing the unhappy result
that tins has put many mar-
riages under severe stress.”

Boycott threat to Post
Office plan recedes
By Our Labour Staff

The Society of Civil and Pub-
lic Servants last night effec-
tively withdrew &• threat not to
take part in a two-year experi-
ment in ’ industrial democracy
at the Post Office; beginning on
January 1.

A militant motion proposed
by the union's executive to a
conference of. its Post Office
group in London was rejected.
The motion said the union
should dissociate itself from the
experiment unless minimum re-
quirements on the appointment
of worker directors were met.

The requirements were that
the society should be allowed
to appoint somebody to the
main board and to all 11 of

the proposed new regional
boards.

' '

The conference adopted a
more moderate motion, which
-set those requirements as ne-
gotiating targets. Mr. Terence
Deegan, the union’s Post Office
group secretary, said: **3jc

malm it highly probable -that
we shall be participating in the
experiment.”
Ihe Council of Pom Office

Unions is offering the society,
and other unions that are not
being invited to make nomina-
tions to tile main board- a con-
stituency arrangement for- their
views to be represented by
somebody else. A motion that
the society should withdraw
from the coxmcil was heavily
defeated.

Salaried doctors’ service

urged by health official
By John Roper ‘

,

Health Services
Correspondent

The family doctors’ service
should- be salaried, according
to a senior health administrator
with more than forty years’
experience.

Mr Michael Southern, regio-
nal administrator ' with the
South -West Thames Regional
Health Authority, is retiring six
months early to advise the
Saudi Arabian Health Ministry
for a year. He said yesterday
that charging patients as a
means of helping to finance tbe
National Health Service would
noc work.

Additional funds could only
come from a greater share air

the gross national product.
There was uo prospect and no
joy in trying to “ top it out of
the air ” from patients.

Mr Southern said the idea
that the service was falling
apart was rubbish. Community
care was improving and the
nursing services now had a
voice. Bui there should be
greeter integration of primary
care services, which had al-

ready moved forward with prac-
tice from health centres and
attachment of nurses and health
visitors to family doctors.
Recent troubles in the NHS

sprang from the fact that it

bad been protected from harsh
realities for many years. Only
recently had there been finan-
cial cuts.

Mr Southern said consbka-
tion in the service had gone
too far and there were too
many committees, most of which
were • coo big to ' function
properly. Industrial relations
were poor, perhaps because they
were new to the service.
Community health councils

had not yet found their role.
'Some were good and some
appeared to be politically moti-
vated. Others tried to do too
much and knew little about ob-
jective criticism.

In Saudi Arabia, Mr Southern,
who now earns £14,000 a year,
will receive salary and allow-
ances of about £50,000. A senior
engineer from the Department
of Health and Social Security
and a senior supplies- officer

from the Merseyside region
will accompany him.

Farmworkers’
rise of

13pc confirmed
Farmworkers^ one of the low-

est-paid groups in Britaivwere
awarded a £4-a week rise yester-
day despite * gpvernojeric -warm
mg that it breached the 10 per
cent guideline.

The award, confirmed by the
Agricultural 'Wages Board
represents a .10 par cent in-

crease 'an basic earnings, but
higher • overtime and
craftsmen’s rates will biting the
total award to about 13 per
cent.

• National Fairness7 . Union
representatives on the board
proposed an amendment to

bring the award within- the 10
per cent earnings limit. It was'
defeated by .the combined'
votes of ‘the independent,
members and the workers?
side. The award comes into
effect on January 20.

1 Mr Reginald Bottini, general
secretary of the National
Union of . Agricultural' and
Allied Workers, said, tire award
was inadequate but he was sat-

.

isfied that it was the maximum
that could be -obtained.

Judge says law
rules out

plea bargaining
. For the second time in three
days a prisoner has been freed
to dispel any impression of
pleat bargaining in the courts.

On Tuesday^ a man convicted
of theft, despite his denial, was
freed by the Court of Appeal
because 'the judge at his trial

hud suggested to counsel in
private mat if he did not plead
guilty he ' risked going to
prison.

Yesterday, Leslie Atkinson,
aged. 40, of Hull, serving six
months on being convicted of
handling a stolen bicycle, was
released by the Court o€ Appeal.
Lord Scarman said there had
been no plea bargaining

1 But he added' that what the
tried judge did might have
given Mr Atkinson and others
the impression that there had
Lord Scarman said that in a

pre-trial review of the case in

August -at Beverley Crown
Court, Humberside, Judge J.
Pickles had told Mr Atkinson’s
counsel that if he pleaded
guilty the case could be dis*

of

ing on the method of election

to the European Assembly. The
i vote should now come ar a
reasonable hour on Tuesday
night instead of being talked

! out into tire early hours to the
possible embarrassment of the
Government.

Anti-marketeers, surprised by
this subtle Tory-Labour
rearrangement of parliamentary
business, complained loudly

yesterday. Mr Douglas jav,

Labour MP for Wandsworth,
Battersea. North, accused Ur
Foot, Leader of the House, nf
“ monkeying about ” in pursuir

of some shadowy, if not shad}-,

political deal.

Mr Toot rejected all insinua.

tioins and pleaded that it was
in the hands of the House, not

his.

Next week's votes will decide

whether the Government's
recommended system of elec-

tion by regional list aid propor-

ticual representation will be

carrietd. or be replaced wirb

the traditional first-past-the-post

method of election.

On the composition of the

vote hangs the timing of Bri-

tain’s European Assembly elec-

tions. The Government holds
that only by regional list can

the election be held next year,

as promised to the EEC part-

ners.

Also swinging in the wind is

the continuation of the Liberal-

Labour pace. Mr Steel is

under formal pressure from bis

party organization to submit ro

an emergency Liberal ass2mb)

v

on the future of the pact should
the PR method fail because ot

lack of substantial Labour sup.

port Present thinking at West-
minster is that PR will he
defeated.

Before the. Commons can

even begin debating the elec-

tion, which is clause three at

the Bill, it faces an evening of

procedural movement and
wrangling.

First, danse one must he

dealt with, as the stage of the

committee of the whole Haase
resumes. That might take sev-

eral hoars before the Speaker

accepts closure. Then the. Gov-

ernment will introduce in

motion to be published tomor-

row to take clause three ahead
of two. The process was first

advocated by Mrs Thatchef two

weeks ago as one way of dear-

ing up promptly the doubt over

the method.

Mr Enoch Powell, Ulster

Unionist MP for Down, South,

received little satisfaction yes-

terday when he asked Mr Foot

how the House could decide the

method before it had decided

how many members would be

elected (clause two). Mr
Powell’s intention, of course; is

to try to ensure that the Bill

dies without trace.

Assuming that all goes weB.
despite the auebushes of oppon-
ents, Tuesday afternoon's busi-

ness proper should begin With

clause three, and doubtless j
series of points of orders.

.

The final tally on PR -is

unpredictable because both

main parries have made it a

Free vote. Or. the government
side it is in sistec that is gen-

uinely free, in spite of'ltiberai

hopes that Mr CaHaghan has,
virtually promised to deliver'

die 100 or so MPs on his “ pay-

roll” of ministers and junior

ministers-

The Tories’ assessment • of

their own strength is that the;

will vote 2 to 1 to defeat PR.
That means that about 90 Con-
servatives will vote for it

Weather forecast and recordings

MP to query interviews in

attack on National Front
Continued from page 1

hysterical. He said the Labour
Party was running scared. More
than 100,000 people had voted
for National .

From candidates
in tbe recent GLC elections and
had cost Labour several seats.

A phrase in the script for

the programme that met abjec-

tions from the BBC’s lawyers

was :
“ Every speech they make

implies that they would crush

all opposition”. Its softer sub-

stitute ran: “The make dear'
that if they were in a position

of any power they would not

tolerate opposition or accept

it ”,

“No knuckles rapped”: Mr
Ronald Hayward, general secre-

tary of the Labour Party, said

be thought tbe broadcast was

of our own Government for not
doing more to help people liv-

ing in inner cities.”

Mr Nicholas Winterwo, Con-
servative MP for MacdesSeld.
said he would ask the Prime
Minister end Mr Hayward for
an explanation of how the in-

terviews in the Bast End of

London were obtained.

He said : “I understand they
were apparently told merely
that it was a programme about
the Notional Front, Although 1
regard tire National Front as
despicable, n is equally mon-
strous chat interviews should be
gained on this ground.”
Mr Joe Ashton, Labour MP

for Basse tlaw, Who was the in-

terviewer in the film, said

:

We said we were doing a pro-
about inner cities

excellent (the Press Association gramme
repons). He added :

** There which was .going on next Wed.

wftl be' no complaints and no
knuckles will be rapped. The
programme set out to expose

the National Front and that is

what it did. It mode no party

political points except criticism

orsday. That was perfectly

honest. We wanted their replies

to be authentic and not in-

fluenced by tiie fact that I was

an MP.”
. ,
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National plan

for rural land

use is advocated
The escape of minks from fur
firms was one of the more unusual
preoccupations of the Nature
Conservancy Council last year,
according to Its annual report,
published yesterday.

Tbe council also gave attention

to me connanhrattoa of lakes and
pods by artificial fertilizers, the

grouting pressure of tourism on
wetland areas, and fires In nature

reserves during file drought In

1976. Ffte devastated most of tin
Bortland Moor reserve, Dorset, and
The Lizard reserve, Cornwall.

Tbe report describes work done
by people employed under the
Government's Job -creation pro-
gramme. A four-mile mountain
trail a1 Bdnn Bistre. Scotland, was
reconstructed, waterfowl habitats
were restored a' Morton Lochs,
and observation hides provided

The council, whose income foe
the year was E5m arils for a
national rural land-use stategy.

It points out that no plan exists

for reconciling conflicting priori-

ties to toe pfenning and manage-
ment of the countryside.

Nature Conservancy Council, third,

report, AprU l, 1976-March 31,

1977.

) Stationery Office ; £3.10).

Today
Son rises r

7.54 am
Son sets

:

3.52 pm
Moon rises; Moon sets;
5-52 am 3.19 pm

New moon Tomorrow.
Lighting up : 4-22 pm to 7.25 am.
High water : London Bridge, 12.17
pm, 7.2m (23.6ft). Avomnootb.
5.39 am, 12.7m (41.6ft) ; 6-2 pm,
13.0m(42.7ft). Dover, 9.19 am,
6.7m (22.0ft) ; 9.52 pm, 6.7m
(,22.1ft). Hull, 4.19 am, 7.1m
(23.2ft) ; 4,51 pm, 7.3m (23.9ft).
Liverpool, 9.39 am, 9.2m (303ft) ;
10.2 pm, 9.3m (30.5ft).

A mild $ aJrstream covers
Britain.

Forecasts for 6 am to
London, SE, E England,

Anglia, E Midlands, Channel
Islands : Mostly cloudy, bright
Intervals developing, scattered
showers ; wind S, moderate ; max
temp 118C -152*F).

Central S, SW England, W
Midlands, Wales, Isle of Man

:

Becoming mainly toy, sunny
intervals, cloud increasing, rain

.

In places at sight, wind S,

moderate, increasing fresh; max
temp 10'C <5D*F).
NW, central N, NE England,

Lake District: Cloudy, MU fog,
showery outbreaks of rain, gradu-
ally becoming dry ; wind S,
moderate ; max temp 9'C (48T).

Bordets, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot-
land, Orkney, Shetland : Mostly
cloudy, rain at times, hOl fog

;

wind S, moderate or fresh
;
mar

temp 7*C (45’F).
SW, - NW Scotland, Glasgow,

central Highlands. Argyll,
Northern Ireland ; Mostly dry.
sonny laterals, becoming cloudy,
tain at night ; wind variable light,

beering S moderate ; max temp
7*C (45’F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun-
day : Mostly cloudy, rain or
8bowera, temp near or a little

above normal.
Sea passages : 5 North. Sea,

Strait o£ Dover, English Channel
(E) : Wind S or SW, fresh to

nr—mapdentnrm:! j»—*&awer*; P*®"“
pgrlMlu! nit with maw.

seastrong, decreasing fresh;

fo-gh, becoming moderate.
..

St George’s Channel, Irish Sa* :

Wind N, light, becnmfc* s
;

moderate, increasing strong at? •

sea smooth. gradually beconutf

rough.

Yesterday
London : Temp max, G am 40

6 pm, 12*C (54*F) ; min, G P»
to 6 am, 8*C {46*F)1 Humidity*

6 pm, 67 par cent. Rain,
6 pm. .Gliu. Sun, 24br to 6 S**
Nil. Bar mean sea level, « PBh
994.1 mHUbara, rising.
1.000 mfBibers ” 29J>3in.

Jmty c II B2 Naoios r is m
Locarno rtlM Oslo n 1 W

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY ; c, cloud; f, fair;
r, rain ; s, sun ; si, aJeec ; sn, snow.
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Soonthe Far East will be 9i Concorde

hours away, and the world will become a

smaller place.

LeavingHeathrow at 1300 hours on any

Sunday, Wednesday or Friday, you will fly to

Singapore with justone stop inBahrain, and return

onanyMonday, Thursday or Saturday.

Your flight will be 5 hours 20 minutes faster

thanthe fastest subsonictime.

You’ll cruise at 1350mph,highabovemost

turbulence, and arrive freshand relaxed, to make
morning connections to other South East Asian

business centres, or just a leisurely start to your

working day in Singapore.

It’s faster It’s smoother. Andthe service will

be nothing short ofthe best. • j • %
Concordeto AjIltlSll

Singapore, operated jointly

with Singapore Airlines,

starts today. (§OllCOrde

airways

THE TlkES FRIDAY DECEMBER 9 1977

Concorde to Singaporeinjust9\hours.
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Hint of new legislation

if industrial

training policy fails
By Max* Jackson, of The Times
Educational Supplement
Industry was warned yester-

day that it must make the new
government training policy a
success or risk losing the re-
sponsibility for trainng its own
workers.
Under the new system, an-

nounced earlier tills week, each
industry is left with the res-

s possibility for training, to be
exercised by individual em-
ployers and by its industrial

training board or a similar body.

The warning was given by
Mr John Monks, head of the
TUC's organization department,

which is concerned with indus-
trial relations and training mat-
ters, at a conference of the

British Association for Commer-
cial and Industrial Education in

London.
Mr Monks, who served oo the

task group which devised the
new system, said training boards
were being told to continue to

do their job as before but more
effectively, and were being
assured of government help if

it was impossible to reach their

objectives unaided.

Although the TUC would pre-

fer a universal national system
of broad-based training funded
Jointly by employers and the

government, it accepted- that
the scheme was the most prac-

ticable way to proceed at pre-

sent. For the first time there

would be clear standards

against which to measure the

performance of training bodies.

Eut he added :
" Let me make

It quite clear. If industrial

training boards, individually or

coQectively, do not match up to

these new responsibilities- the

Manpower Services Commission
will have to consider more far-

reaching measures *.

If the boards and other joint

bodies could not make the

arrangements work a new ap-

proach and probably new legis-

lation would be needed.
In moving towards a univer-

sal broad-based training the

TUC accepted that the duration

and age limits of apprentice-

ships would need to be re-

viewed. It was a field in which

there were difficulties which
were a matter for individual

unions and employers ro resolve.

Mrs Williams seeks agreed

aim for school testing
the Assessment of Performance
Unit, said some 'local authori-

ties were already starting in-

tensive blanket testing of every
child in an age group or school.

He believed it should be left to

the teacher to test the individual

child.

If local authorities required a

regional picture they need test

only a sample of pupils, about
10 per cent The APU is using
a 1-2 per cent sample. Blanket
testing by an outside agent was
-wasteful, inefficient, expensive
and created deep resentment
among teachers, he said.

Mr Marjoram added : “t have
yet to meet a head who does
not doom that his school is con-
cerned with helping children

towards independence, helping
them see their rale vis 4 vis

others, and their rights and
obligations in society, maybe
even hetfcpmg them to make
good judgments for themselves,
to see the importance of strug-

gling towards a realistic self-

concept, e supportive life-stance.

"Some would claim these as

the most important outcome of
schooldays. Should we not there-

fore strive to assess sudh out-

comes ?
”

Mr Alfred Yates, Director of
the National Foundation for
Educational Research, said he
had serious misgivings about
some proposed developments
and quoted recent experience
in Michigan. Blanket testing had
been imposed without the ap-
proval of tiie teachers and
school performances had been
published in

.
league tables,

despite a promise not to do so.

The teachers were now firmly
convinced that the authority’s

attitude toward the profession
was punitive rather titan sup-
portive.

By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent
Warnings of the dangers in-

volved in the development of

large-scale testing of school

standards were given by three
speakers, including the Secre-

tary of State for Education and
Science, in London yesterday.

Mrs Williams told the annual
conference of the National
Foundation for Educational Re-
search that then- topic, assess-

ment of educational perform-
ance, was a subtle and delicate

area “ where we could very
easily go very badly wrong”.
It was vital that teachers, ad-

ministrators and other experts,

should all be involved, and that
agreement should be reached on
what was to be done.
The Assessment of Perfor-

mance Unit at the Department
of Education and Science is to

begin national testing of the

performance in mathematics of

about 12,000 11-year-olds in
May, and of a similar sample
of 15-year-olds in November.
Tests in English language are
planned for 1979, science io

1980, and then modern lan-

guages.
The tests are to be repeated

at intervals so that school stan-

dards can be monitored effec-

tively. Mrs Williams empha-
sized that the published results

would in no case give details

about individual local authori-
ties, schools oo- pupils.

Pupils who were chosen for

a sample would take only a part
of any one rest, she said, that
would help to prevent undesir-
able side-effects, such as

occurred with the llplus when
some teachers began teaching
to the tests.

Mr Tom Marjoram, bead of

Jubilee fund

money 4

must
reach the

unreachable’
By Penny Symon

Money from the Queen’s
Silver Jubilee Appeal Fund
must get to those young people
who are not members of estab-

lished youth organizations, and
who are not used to farm-filling

and “all the other parapher-
nalia of the so-called Establish-

ment ”, the Prince of Wales told

youth leaders in London yester-

day.

There is concern that the
money raised is not getting to

many young people who would
benefit greatly from it, and is

going instead to youth clubs,

schools, ambulance cadets,

Scouts, Girl Guides, and other
organized groups who know how
to go about raising money.
“ I know this is an extremely

difficult rhi«g to achieve”, the
Prince said, “but I do happen
to know it can he done. There-
fore, I am relying on you to

help me by concentrating on the
more radical, imaginative

schemes which are designed to

reach the previously * unreach-
able’”

The appeal has so far raised

£12,5m ; £6m has been received,

and the rest is pledged in cove-

nants over the next nine years.

The appeal remains open until

April 30. About £450,000 has
been allocated to 450 youth pro-
jects. The rest goes into a
capital fond, the income from
which will be used by the
Queen’s Silver Jubilee Trust to

support similar enterprises in

future.
“ The trust is now about to

embark on what could be a most
useful exercise ”, the Prince
said. “ I want to show everyone
what the young can do, given
half a chance. The motivation
is there, and what we have got

to do is to channel it in the

most useful directions.”

If a project involved young
people in developing their sense
of responsibility mid their

talents add led them to make a
useful contribution fay serving
others in the community "it is

certainly eligible for support”.

But it would not be possible
to fund all the projects sub-
mitted, particularly during the
early days when income from
the trust was building up.

Militant miners lobbying members of their union's executive in London yesterday.

‘Threat’ of institutional psychiatry

described at mental health meeting
By Annabel Ferriman

Institutional psychiatry is

perhaps the greatest threat to

the freedom of people in mod-
ern Western democracies. Pro-
fessor Thomas Szasz, Professor
of Psychiatry at the State Uni-
versity of New York, mid a
London mental health sympo-
sium yesterday.

“The right to liberty is de-

nied to free people in free
society more often on psychiat-
ric grounds than on any other ”,

he said. In such societies many
more people were deprived of
their liberty by being incarcer-
ated in mental hospitals than in

prisons. Voluntary psychiatric
interventions were crimes
against humanity.

Professor Szasz was speaking
at a symposium sponsored by
the Church, of Scientology. Ex-
pounding views that have made
him well known internationally
through such books as Myths of
Mental Illness and Manufac-
ture of Madness, he said mat
if people wanted to harm them-
selves they should be allowed
to do so. If they wanted to
berm others they should be
treated under criminal law.

“ Self-injurious behaviour
cannot justify loss of liberty,

however such loss may be
rationalized ”, he continued.
In such cases, the state, the
family and the medical profes-
sion must remain content with
offering help; it must eschew
forcing help on unwilling per-,
sons and, indeed, ought to be
prevented by law from doing
so. Freedom er^ls the right
to make the ‘wrong* choice.

“ DanRerousness . to others,
especially if It entails oven
acts, is the best justification
for restraining and punishing
persons by means' of criminal
sanctions. Use of such sanc-
tions would obviate the need of
psychiatric coercion now used
in lieu of punishment.”

Objections to coercive psy-
chiatry, be sudd, amid stand
independently from his objec-
tions to the concept of mental
illness, which he regarded as
a metaphor or a myth. He felt

in general, however, that
people’s concepts of mental ill-

ness affected their attitudes to
psychiatric coercions.
“ When shall we recognize

that the institutions that legi-
timize and the individuals who

dispense compulsory psychia-

tric measures perform the same
functions of social control in

both free and totalitarian

societies ? ” he asked. In the

United States 50 to 60 per cent

of mentml health patients were
there involuntarily.

His case was answered by Dr
Anthony Clare, a psychiatrist at

the Maudsiey Hospital, London,
and author of Psychiatry in

Dissent. He thought the dis-

ease model could be usefully
applied to psychiatric disturb-

ances, particularly the severer

forms.

"We do not know the cause

of serious mental illnesses any
more than nineteenth-century
physicians knew the causes of

tuberculosis or syphilis”, he
said. “ What we do know is that

the serious mental illnesses of

schizophrenia and manic de-

pressive psychosis can be iden-
tified, can be treated, and in

some instances can be cured.
“lire issue of compulsory

admissions to hospitals and
treatment arises in only a small
proportion of these cases. Only
a tenth of patients in mental
hospitals are there involuntarily.

More trained health care

urged for places of work
By Our Health Services
Correspondent
Most health care services in

work places rely on part-time
first-aiders, according to a re-

port- published yesterday by the
Health and Safety Commission.
A preliminary survey of

3,000 companies showed that 85
per cent employed neither a
nurse nor s doctor.
The commission hopes to en-

courage discussion of occupa-
tional health services. It sug-

gests that a medally qualified
nurse might be given respon-
sibility for organizing an

occupational health service.
Companies within an industry
might share a service and big
businesses might extend their
service to smaller neighbours.
Dr Kenneth Duncan, execu-

tive director of the commission,
said more emphasis was needed
on prevention of ill health at
work. Immediate treatment had
a role but preventive medicine
was too often lacking. Unless
a radial look at occupational
health was takes now, workers
would in 25 years' time still

lack the support and improve-
ment they should have had.

Consumers’ group opposes

food price protection
By Hugh Clayton
The Consumers’ Association

will oppose any attempt by
Britain to shield itself with
purely national measures from
food price rises that will be re-

quired by EEC rules next year,

Mr William Roberts, head of

the European unit of the asso-

ciation, said yesterday. It

would oppose any protective

measure, such as the present
EEC-financed butter subsidy,
that operates only in Britain.

Silkm,
* A—

'

Mr Minister of Agri-

culture, Fisheries and Food, has
said that he will bargain in

Brussels at the 1978 farm price
review for concessions needed
in Britain. Mr Roberts said the
association wanted radical

change in the common agricul-

tural policy, but only on a Com-
munity basis.

He was speaking at a meet-
ing in London of the Bureau
Europien des Unions de Con-

sommateurs (Beuc), the Euro-

pean confederation of con-
sumer groups, about EEC farm
policy.

Murder case

man freed

to stand trial
From Our Correspondent

Sheffield

Ian Adams, aged 27. pleaded

not guilty at Sheffield Crown
Court yesterday to a murder
committed more than eight

years ago. Since then, the jury

was told, Mr Adams, had spent

most of his time in Rampton
mental hospital at Retford,

Nottinghamshire.
He was found unfit to plead

when he stood in the same dock
at Sheffield Assizes in October,

1969, charged with the murder
of his great-aunt, Mrs Frances
Mailed, aged 77, a widow, who
was found strangled at her
home at Stanley Terrace,
Malcby, near Rotherham.
Mr David Savilb QC for the

Crown, told Mr Justice Bore-
ham that suspicion for the
crime fell on Mr Adams, then
aged 18, and he was charged
with her murder. Mr Adams’s
solicitors served written notice

of an alibi.

While he was in Leeds prison
hospital awaiting trial it be-

came apparent that his mental
condition had deteriorated to

such a degree that he would be
unfit to stand trial. Later it

improved to a point where he
was fir to stand trial. He was
released by the Home Secre-
tary to do so.

Man got £10,290

by deception
Mark Lloyd, aged 23, of Priors

Dean, Petersrtield, Hampshire,
was convicted at Inner London
Crown . Court yesterday of
obtaining £8,290 and £2,C00 by
deception and of forging docu-
ments. He denied those charges
but admitted forging an invoice.

Judge Cox gave him a two-
year' suspended sentence and
ordered bun to pay £1,850
compensation.
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Paralysed patient dreads loneliness

Mr Harrison with his only means of communication.

Mr Harrison, a former engin-

eer, suffers from a neurological

defect and .can “communicate
only through an electric

machin he works by winking his

Mr Sydney Harrison, aged 54,

who suffers from paralysis and
has spent six years on a bedside
respirator, has complained in a

letter to a Manchester news-

paper that he is kept alone in

a hospital room without com-
pany. He adds : “ If the auth-

orities responsible for moving
me here do not do something
quickly I want to end it all

right eye. He was moved five

weeks ago to the new Buccleuch
Lddge unit at Withington Hos-

pital from MonsaJl Hospital,

Manchester, wibere be toad con-

atom attention.

He- was moved to be nearer
his wife, who vises him. daily
from Cbeadle Hidme .

Mr Robert Praia, chairman of
Manchester Area Health
Authority said yesterday :

" This
is a most tragic case. We must
make it abundantly plain that

as far as nursing care is con-
cerned he has all the care that
is necessary and desirable. We
are quite satisfied that he is

under constant surveillance. .

Battling

bards of

the bristle

board
From Tim Jones
Llantwit Major

In a performance of skill

and stamina four Welshmen
secured the dam world cup for

the principality last weekend by
beating teams from all over the
world-
They won the World Masters

title at Wembley with tungsten
darts valued at £21 a set.

Their victory was nor sur-

prising. for the darts fever that

is sweeping Wales rivals in
intensity the religious revival

of old. Throughout the land
teams of men descend on public

bouses to play in leagues that

are as keenly contested as thine
for rugby.
While chapels close and

become bingo halls, public
bouses are sustained by the

darts league To throw a dart

well in Wales means something.
A man may beat his wife or be
heretical and prefer soccer to

rugby, hut if he throws a neat
arrow at the pig-bristle board
all is forgiven.
The new status is personified

by the captain of the Welsh
team. Mr Alan Evans, whose
coordination of hand and. eye
has made him as famous as a
winner of the chair at the
National Eisteddfod.
Although only 28, Mr Evans

is already what is known as " a
legend in his own lifetime ”, to

be emulated by the young and
respected by the old. He
ensured deification three years
ago when he won the World
Masters individual title. He
was born in the Rhondda, where
he lived in a pub, which gave
him a certain advantage. He
maintains that his skill is

natural and cannot be readily
Ifornt.

The uninitiated would be
amazed at tbe money and organ-
ization that go into modem
darts. Top players Kkc Mr Evans
can earn up To £15,000 a year
as they travel the world partici-
pating an tournaments.

Specialist magazines strive so

ensure that players are in-

formed of tbe latest develop-
ments and equipment available

to them. One, Dart World,
attempts to help players in all

facets of the game and commin*
an advice ctihnnn written by
“ Dr Dart ”.

Llantwit Major, in the Vale
of Glamorgan, is a typical ex-

ample of darts fever. There ate

more registered darts players in

the town than them axe church-
goers.
One pub, the King’s Head,

boasts sax and sets aside

one evening a week for the

women, to throw. The landlord,

Mr Henry Burford, is amt apolo-

getic about darts: "The village

pub fulfils the function of a

social centre and dares is an

enjoyable, inexpensive form of

relaxation.''

Others are Jess ffateexing and
equate the growing popularity

of darts with a decline in the

cultural life of the prindpaiiry.
In his book, A Welsh Eye, Mr
Gwyn Thomas, author and
broadcaster, states:

“Lhuzcwit in the fourth and
fifth centuries was one of toe

world's most eminent centres of
learning. Princes came here
from every corner of Europe
to sit at the seat of toe earty

schoolmen. Today Llantwit. is

intellectually one of toe least

ambitious centres in toe West-
ern world. If princes came toey
would come only to sit and play

darts.”

Crime ‘ affecting

recruitment
’

Crime and vandalism
.

at

Essex University ore so ram-
pant that it is adversely affect-

ing student recruitment as well

as the quality of living. Profes-

sor Anthony Brooke, the pro
vice-chancellor, says.

In toe campus newspaper
Wivehhoe he lists cars, motor
cycles and bicycles as being
highest on the theft list.

Liability increased
British Rail is to increase toe

level of general liability for

accompanied and passengers’
luggage in advance from £50 to

£100 and the Ihaut of liability

for left luggage from £2S,to
£100 from January 2.

£17,000 paid for German
bureau-cabinet of 1730
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
Two fine pieces of German furni-
ture were sold at Christie's yester-

day to a German collector who Is

said to be building a private
museum fn Hamburg. Zr was the
same collector who bid £65,000 at

a Christie's sale last spring for a
German blue-lacquered rococo
cabinet ; it was refused an export
Licence and has gone to the
Victoria and Albert Museum.
Christie’s would not name him.
Yesterday he spent 07,000

(estimate £15.000) OD a Jdogwood
bureau-cabinet attributed to Mar-
tin BOhme of Berlin and daring
from about 1730. The austere and
markedly English style of the

piece, with restrained scrolling

mounts, is typical of northern
German work of that date, especi-

ally that of BGhme’s important
Berlin workshop.

His second purchase was a north
German . walnut and ebotrized.

armoire, a massive piece of the
late seventeenth century,' for

£8,000 .[estimate £1,200 to £1,500].

Other high prices included a
Louis XV kingwood and parquetry
commode by Gander, sold to Part-
ridge at £8.000 (estimate £2.500 to

£3,500) and a French nineteenth-'

Century bureau & cyllndre with

elaborate landscape marauetty
lulav. at £7.800. (estimate £5.000 to

£6,000), to Hart. Tbe sale totalled

£355,733, with 12 per cent unsold.

On Wednesday night Christie’s

held a small sale of contemporary
paintings' totalling £292,860. with
38 per cent unsold. An unnamed
Institution was the main buyer,
paring £40,000 (estimate £60.000 to

£7(1,000) for Warhol’s 11 Suicide
(purple jumping man) ”, £13,000
(estimate £15.000 to £17.000) for Cv
Twombly's " Untitled ” of 19B3

and £9,500 (estimate £8,000 to

£12,000) for Tom Wessclmau’s
*' Great American Nude. No 100 ”.

Sotheby’s yesterday offered cvro
long sessions devoted to Impres-
sionist and modern paintings,
drawings sad sculpture, totalling
£304.895. with lu per cent unsold..
Tbe most unusual feature -of- the
sale was a group of 46 Neo-
Impressionist paintings and water-
colours from tbe collection of tbe
late Jean Slitter, of Farts.

WMe many were small and by
less wrtl known artists, they all
dated from the brief moment when
PointUlisme flowered in the wake
of Seurat’s exeat experiments.
Only five were unsold and prices

ranged from £10,500 '(estimate
£7,000 -to £9,0001 far a charming
kitchen scene by. Maximilian Luce,
oF about 1888-9, to £100 (estimate
£100 to £1201 for a Louis Hayet
watercolour, .* Lea Bees de Gas ”.

Hayet was represented by several
pretty, small works priced in the
hundreds.

...The French musees nationaiix
have been busy preempting Art
'Nouveau treasures in Paris sales
this week. On Tuesday they,
'acquired toe carved panelling made
by- Alexandre Cfaarpentier in 1901
for tbe dining roam of toe direc-
tor of ’the Metropolitan railway' for

1

230,000 francs l£26,l3S). On Wed-
nesdhy^ they’ acquired the wax-
models, . moulded with .birds, pre-
pared -by Rep6 LaHqiie for two.
glass- vases that were, never pro-
duced. They cost 2,000 and £900
francs (£227 end £443).

Sotheby's silver sale yesterday
made £86.730, with fi r per cent
unsold, Glooddning's coin sale
£145.384, with 1 per cent unsold.
A sale of important jewels held by

Auction in aid of Stubbs
fund fails to reach target
By Our Sale Room
'Correspondent

An auction in aid of toe Stubbs

fund at the Tate Gallery last

night just failed to raise the extra

f-
money, needed to bay •• pay-
makers ” and “ Reapers About
£31,000 was raised towards the
E40,000 needed, but the gallery is

left with unsold goods in hand
that will probably make up the

difference.

The deadline for purchasing: (be

pictures, whose total purchase
price Is £774,000, is December 31-

The Friends of tbe Tate 4i»v*

S
romised £25,000. which cannot
e available until March. Irf addi-

tion, there are policies of about
£20,000 that are not yet reaBrid-

A Vuillard, “ On the Champs.
Elysfees ”, given by Paul MdloUi
the American millionaire collector

of British art, was sold for £28.000.

Three others presented fay
including a Bonnard and a Gw*
cometri, failed to seO.'

otbeby Parke Bernet in New York
on Wednesday made £574,883.
above toe high estimate tor toe
‘sale, with 12 lots unsold;

'

Christmas atNal
SavileRow... ;

andend;
tbuying;

Christmas — a time when onlyifae fate*
- is worth giving begins with shopping®1

No. 1 Savile Row. Our superb range of men's dothes and accessories.

: including smoking iackets. dressing gowns and pyjamas, esawnerew
.
lambswoof knitwear, shirts, ties, emblematic jewellery, cuff finfcs-and.

the finest leather shoes have been specially chosen fen your pleasure

and his delight-. .. . .. .'J’.'. .

(Sieves&I4awkesi^
Of -No. 1 SAVILE

-

ROW /LONDON W.1 Tel:
.
jOt-434 2001

• and at Edinburgh, Chester, •
.

' ‘v>
-Leicester, Bath,, -Winchester, Porjsmajjtfi, Pfymowh,- Bewhffl; EwdHoroh-.’ ^

is
l
*

'
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Untilnowthecaryouneeded
WASNTALWAYSTHECARYOUWANTED.
I
T IS quite obvious that only a very big,

very tough estate car would be able to

handle the type offamilyshown above. .

However, what is needed isn’t necessarily

what is wanted. Because the trouble with
the typical big estate was that while its vast

load capacity would draw forth gasps of
amazement, the rest of the car drew forth

comparisons with tanks.
But with the GX Safari, Citroen have

changed all that Because it is not merely a :

work horse. This estate is a pleasure to drive.

Yet even without its aesthetic appeal, the

.
Citroen Safari would still havefew equals. On .

opening the rear cargo door, you are

confronted by 75.16 cu.ft. of luggage space,

with the rear seat folded down. As might be
expected, a cavity this large can swallow a
vast amount of tea chests, furniture^ fertilizer

bags orwhatever.

And thanks to the Safari’s extended
wheelbase, even long loads like grandfather

clocks can be carried easily. The extended

wheelbase also means that leg room in both
front and rear is more than long enough for

even the lankiest legs to stretch out in comfort

THECOUNTRYESTATEYOU NEED.

Yet even when the Safari is loaded up
with nearly f ofa ton ofimpedimenta, it still

handles like a thoroughbred. This is due in no
small part to Citroen’s unique self-levelling

hydropneumatic suspension system. Hydro-
pneumatic suspension spreads the weight of

the load evenly throughout the car, so that it

sits level on the road whether it’s fully loaded

or not. As a result, handling and steering

remain impeccable at all times. The .self-

levelling suspension also makes for easier

towing, as .the tow bar remains at a constant

height from the road. As a result, your horse-

box, caravan, motor-boat or trailer , won’t

swing wildly about. And neither, of course,

will the tow bar hit the ground on sharp hills

anddips.

And for those rough countryjourneys to a drr

favourite trout stream or grouse moor, the at z

hydropneumatic system once again comes to ski]

your assistance. The suspension can literally be
raised by the use of a lever beside the driver, pas

thus increasing the Safari’s ground clearance anc

so that it can glide over those deeply rutted poi

tracks and trails. For

THETOWN CARYOU NEED. Ster

.
Meanwhile, backin the concretejungle,

.
ord

the Safari ris equally at home. VariPower lovi

steering is standard, a point best appreciated

when parking in confined spaces. The Safari elec

is one estate car in which your parking fror

expertise does not depend on the strength of

your- arms. VariPower steering also gets sue

progressively firmer the foster you go, so plai

long-distance motorway driving is effortless. Hoi
and totally safe.

Now, what about the Driver. hav
Looking at most big estate cars you rem

would think that driving is meant to be bag
endured rather than enjoyed. Citroen have befi

always given that philosophy short shrift. So
.the Safari has performance figures that push
other estates well into the carthorse category.

A top speed of 109 mph for instance.And all- ,;.^
-^^

round ventilated disc brakes forinstantly^n^HpP

Features such as theadvanced j£n\ '

disc brakes allied with the
||||

'

Safari’s total safety engin- ^

eering
;
ailhelpto

THELUXURYCARYOUHAVEALWAYSWANTED.

The Safari’s economy too, will keep the

driver smiling. A highly respectable 29.4 mpg
at a constant 56 mph for the petrol version, a
skin-flint 44.1 mpg with the civilised diesel.

And all the while both driver and
passengers will be enjoying the kind of ride

and comfort that many cars thousands of

pounds more expensive cannot quite equal.

'For example, luxurious jersey cloth uphol-
stery is standard. Or, at no extra cost, you can

order Boxline upholstery (ideal for sweet-

loving children and mud-loving dogs!).

And again, at no extra cost, you will find

electric front windows, fully adjustable reclining

front seats, cigar lighter.And so on, and so on.

With such luxury clothed in a body of
such grace, the Safari would not look out of
place pulling up outside The Royal Opera
House for a first night of"Aida”.

Always provided, of course, that you
have remembered to unhitch the caravan and
remove the two ••

r-;
—

bags of fertilizer
j

beforehand. *
•*:W «?**

V'-*.

St

ever built.

r.

AA

CX2400 Safcri i^£K).55.CX2400 Safari wjih C-raaUc A’5,672J6.CX Safari Diesel £5,661:63. Prices include car lax;VAT and inertia reel scat belts, bu t exclude number plates and delivery chaises. Prices correct at time ofgoing to press.AU Citroencm have a 12 months unlimited mileage guarantee.

Please enquire about our Personal Export,HAL Forces andDiplomatic schemes and Preferential Finance scheme.Check theYellow Pages for the name and address ofyour nearest dealer. Citroen Cars Ltd, Mill S treet, Slough 5L2 3DE. TcJ ; Slough 23808.



HOME NEWS_
Multiracial

school in

drab area is

pace-setter
By Arthur Osman
Coventry is afflicted by

serious unemployment and
attendant factors but in one
field k is setting a forceful
pace that has aroused the
admiration and curiosity of
local authorities elsewhere.
The Sidney Stringer School

and Community College in the
inner-city area of Hillfaelds

has been open for five years.
It is by far the brightest place
in a mtSforrnly drab mukirariuL,

worn-out working class district

around it. Its afirieveinents in

academic and cultural matters
has led to it becoming a pace-
setter in a so far restricted
field in urban Britain. Only
Manchester and Leicester have
similar establishments and they
were glad of the opportunity
last month of seeing how the
place works so well and
achieves so mnch.
The number of its CSE, ** O ”

and “A” level passes and
university places would be the
envy of any school in far more
affluent areas. They have been
achieved against a background
that includes up to 40 per cent
single-parent homes or others
with a variety of emotional
and domestic difficulties.

The school lias 1,400 pupils
aged from 14 to 19. There are
800 Asians, 150 West Indians,
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Changes in personal

social services body

A multiracial scene in a classroom at the Sidney Stringer School and Community College, Coventry.

end a sprinkling of Chinese.
The remainder are white. Only
about a hundred are indigenous
white Coventry children who in
the first and second years are
now far outnumbered by
indigenous blades.

The school bos 134 staff and
is open seven days a week from
8.30 am to 10 pm. Its services

to the community include a
creche with nursery nurses for
the children brought by about
30 parents who attend at day-
time classes of their own or at
in with their children.

Child care is the most popu-

lar daytame class for adults fol-

lowed by English “ as a foreign
language ", German, cookery,
typing and upholstery.
The school has two large

gymnasiums, three squash
courts, a theatre with more than
200 seats and two cinemas.
The school’s academic pro-

gress in the past five years has
see nchildren who were 11-plus

failures first gaining 503 CSE
passes leading to 1,182 this

year including 232 grade one
passes. The school was above
the national average this year
with an A-Ievei pass rate of 76

per cent. Seventeen of ks 19
applicants obtained

.
university

places to read medicine, law,
engineering and English. A
landmark was the sending of ks
first girl student to study for a
nursing degree and the first girl

to obtain an engineering appren-
ticeship.

Mr Carlton Duncan, aged 37,

the deputy headmaster, is par-

ticularly pleased with the 100

per cent law passes. He intro-

duced the subject to the curri-

culum when he arrived from
Brent two years ago.

The continued advance of die

school and ks role as a focus

for die community hag been
made possible by the extra-

ordinary devotion of an inte-

grated staff many of whom are
willing to work up to 14 hours
a day. They include 10 Asians.
Their voluntary involvement
extends beyond school to

belonging to the 10 neighbour-
hood group associations and
acting as advisers and counsel-

lors to parents in the home.

One of the main difficulties

which they are beginning to

surmount is that of Asian
parents who expect the school

to support their traditional view
t-Wat a girl's aspirations should
go no farther than an early

marriage. Other matters that

have required patient explana-

tion to obtain a measure of
understanding are the Jack of
school uniform, streaming and
corporal punishment.
Mr Bruce Peace, chairman of

the governors and a Coventry
councillor, believes that the
school is an example to the
whole coantry. He expects more
success in the future.

A local Labour party considers the National Front

Lewisham leader in favour of

caution at next election

Liberals campaign to cut taxes

By Craig Seton

The Labour Party’s contro-
versial television broadcast on
Wednesday attacking the
National Front has brought to
the fore what has been a
dilemma, nationally and locally,

over the way the party should
respond to the Front’s increas-

ing threat to its vote in inner-

city areas with large coloured
communities.
While some local parties may

feel that the broadcast of a
forthright condemnation, of the
Front has signalled the end of
a period o£ confusion in which
it was often regarded as unwise
even to acknowledge the
Front’s growing support, at

least one important; local parry
is still casting around for the
right response.

It is in Lewisham where, on
August 13. a National Front
march was surrounded by seri-

ous street fighting when
counter-demonstrators attemp-
ted to stop it. The controlling

Labour group on the borough
council, haring had four
moaths to assess the repercus-
sions of that day, and faring
an election next May, is already
coming to the uncomfortable
conclusion that the Front lost

little and gained significantly

from the clash and its after-

math.

The Labour group is aware
that many of its 59 seats (the
Conservatives (raid the remain-
ing 11) are already seriously
threatened by the opposition,
but the activities of the Front
and, in particular, the political

consequences flowing from
August 13 have added a new
dimension. It therefore sees ks
response to the Front in the
rim-up to the election as criti-

cally important.

The Front proposes to pot up
40 candidates in the elections
and expects to come second in
several, behind Labour.
Twenty of the contested seats

will be in Deptford, where in
a ward election last year the
combined vote of the Front and
the equally right-wing National
Party exceeded that for the suc-
cessful labour candidates.

Mr Andy Hawkins, leader of
the Labour group, said yester-
day that he did not wont the
local party in direct confronta-
tion with the Front and, from
that point of view, the pony’s
political broadcast had been
too strongly worded.

He said: “I do not think a
campaign against the Front
should be played so hard. I
aim m favour of exposing the
Front for what it is, its racial

policies and threat to demo-
cracy, but we should avoid

anything which gives offence
to the non-aligned. In our local

circumstances in electoral

terms we might do more harm
than good in giving the Front
publicity.”

The violence of August 13
had strengthened the prejudices
of those Lewisham people who
had some Sympathy with the
Front mid, while rise control-
ling Labour group had attemp-
ted to have the march stopped,
there were signs that some
local people associated tie
party with the violence It bad
led to increased support for the
Front and a more active mem-
bership.

Opinions had polarized, and
racial tensions, it appeared,
had increased. Mr Robert
Edmonds, the National Front’s
Lewisham organizer, dawned
yesterday that since the march
local membership had increased
significantly, but said he was
forbidden by headquarters to
give figures.

Mr Roger Norman, editor of
the South East London Mer-
cury, said August 13 was still

fresh in the memory of Lewis-
ham people. “ lit really shocked
them ”, he said. Some attempts
had been made to repair the
damage to race relations by
holding multicultural events.

Leading article, page 17

From Our Correspondent
Glasgow
The liberal Party’s tax re-

forms are the subject of a Scot-

tish Liberal Party campaign,
which opened in Glasgow yes-
terday under the slogan *axe
tax Mr John Pardoe, the

party’s economic affairs spokes-
man, said they are an important
ingredient of the pact with
Labour.

“ The liberal Party would be
right in making them a pact-

breaking matter”, be said, mak-
ing clear that Mr Healey, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, must
include the tax reforms in his

next Budget. What his party
was calling for, he said, was a
total recasting of the British

taxation system
Mr Bardoe is demanding that

Mr Healey should reduce the
standard and upper rates of in-

come tax and, in particular, cut
the standard rate of tax by 9p in
the pound from 34p to 25p. He
admitted that the Chancellor
had made some concessions and
“ appears to be utterly con-
vinced bothm public statements

and private t*lk that income
tax was a menace, and that the
higher rates would have to be
brought down”.
The Liberal Party was pre-

pared to carry ks commitment
lor tax- reductions to the ulti-

mate stage ; that it would not,

perhaps, want to carry on with
the pact after the Budget in

April if Mr Healey did sot
reduce taxes to about the
figures be was proposing.
He saw the reduction of the

standard rate from 34p to 25p
in the pound as a first step to-

wards tiie Liberal Party’s target
of 20p in 1979.

Hospital-home ‘deals’ on

elderly people condemned
Old people’s

_
homes and

hospitals operated
reciprocal aixungesuents that
were inappropriate and un-
dignified, dbg Rev Frank Gfcson,
director of the social responsi-

bility department of the Cbazcfa
i of Scotland, said in Etidinburgh

yesterday.
When a home asked if one of

its patients coriLd be admitted
to hospital it would be told:
“We waS take one iff you wiH
take one of ours who a ready

Take theeasywayout
onyournext trip.
(Stayatthe Sheraton-Heafhrowthe night before.)

for discharge.” The arrange-

ment arose, because there, was
great demand both for beds for

geriatric patients in hospitals
and fix* home accommodation
for the elderly.

Be was speaking at a news
conference no faxmrfi a plan for
improving the work of volun-
tary organizations^ and creating
a new pertoerabip between
voluntary QKgaofaaooos and
scute social services.

Maudling action

can go ahead
Mr Justice May ruled in pri-

vate in the High Court yester-

,

day that Mr Reginald Maudling
is entitled to go ahead with

,
a

claim for exemplary- Kbel dam-
ages «gpwroa the Deals Mirror
and a journalist, Mr Mandling’s
solicitors said. _

•

Mr Maudling alleges tint he
was libelled in an article by Mr
Richard Scan published on the

front page of the Daily Mirror
on October 20, 1976.

Search for fisherman
A search was launched yester-

day for Mir Kerin Precious, aged
31, of Carr’s Meadow, Witfaern-

pawed after a ctwfle overturn
Two others were rescued.

Robbins 20 years on
Mrs Shariey "WSHiems, MP,
looks back to the Robbins
report and forward to the
3990s, in The Times Higher
Education Supplement today
Peter Scott talks to the French
historian, Fernand Braudel,

.

and Professor Rdf Dahrendcrf
puts the case for allowing lay-

men a voice in university
government.

Correction
The mobility allowance for

disabled people will be Increased

from November, 1979, annually in.

line with the movement In prices

only, not with either prices or
par-rring* as the Department of

Health and Social Security origin-

ally stated.

“The highest rate of income
tax must be reduced from 83p
10 60p in the pound as a first

step towards our target of 50p .

in 1979”, be said- “The!
reduction in the standard rate

'

to 2Sp wiH cost £4,200ut at 1977
|

levels of income. The reduc-
tion and restructuring of the
bigger rates will cost £380m.
A redaction in the investment
income surcharge from 15 per
rAwf- to 10 per cent will cost'
£100m, a total of about 64,700m.
Some people are amazed at oar
daring. The Chancellor is a2so
surprised, and embarrassed.”

The money to meet such
reductions, would come from
increased taxes on expenditure.
The Liberals5 tax reform plan

will be published next month
to enable industry to have dis-

cussions with the Board of
Inland Revenue.

Arts Council
bursaries to

help composers
The Arcs .

- 'Council ’ has
launched a scheme to help com-
posers. It vfffi take the form
of. two bursaries of op to'

£4,500 and six of op en £2^00.
Previous direct support for

composers has usually been in
the form of commission fees,
which the council- has been
awarding since 1965. In -1976-77
awards to composers totalled
£62.37

L

The dosing date for -com-
pleted applications is January'
13 and derations will be
reached the following month.

Intending applicants should
write to the Music Officer
(Bursaries), 105 Piccadilly,
London W1V 0AU, enclosing a
stamped adchessed envelope.
The scheme excludes jazz com-
position, which mil be treated
separately.

By Pat Healy
Social Sendees Correspondent

The needs of elderly and

handicapped people rather than

chfidrea will be reflected in

the composition of the new Per-

sonal Social Services Council,

to be emotmeed before Christ-

mas. The CQiswdl is being

changed after completing its

first three years’ work.
Its impact so far has been

disappointing compared with

the original rate envisaged for
it as an independent body,
critical of government and help-
ing to develop the social ser-

vices. But it has produced a
series of impressive reports

that have undoubtedly had an
effect, notably on residential

care end intermediate treat-

ment.
The council has beat ham-

pered fay a budget limited be-
cause of public spending cuts,
which has meant that it could
employ only two thirds of its

staffing establishment.

It has mounted two regional
conferences so far in the wake
of its report on intermediate
treatment, a term that embraces
all kinds of help for delin-

quents and other children at

nsk, between removing them
from home at one extreme, and
leaving them under the occa-
sional supervision of social
workers at the other.

The conferences have brought
together social services, housing
and education staff to discuss
the implications of the council’s
report.
Three mare conferences are

S
burned for die new year, two
l Wales and one in Gateshead,

which will continue the process.
One proposal in the air is that
a coordinating body should be
set up to monitor initiatives in
intermediate treatment, perhaps
including those' that might
result from the new grant-
giving trust that Mr Ennals,
Secretary of 5tace for Social
Services, has announced to help
in financing modest local
efforts.

Those developments are die

exception rather than the .role,

however, and probably one as

much to the enthusiasm Mr
Ennals has shown for inter-

mediate treatment as to the re.

sources the council has been
able to devote to them.

Working groups established

by tiie council cover * such
diverse fields as consumer parti-

cipation, people with handicaps,

and manpower resources in the

voluntary social services, as well

as priorities for spending, resi-

dential care and intermediate
treatment. This working group

most likely to make significant

impact in the new- council is

concerned with collaboration in

community care.

It is studying the working
relationships between people

providing help in the home,
field social work, and care

within both the health and
social services, particularly for

the elderly and mentally ill.

The group’s report is expected

to reach Mr Ennals in the new
year. It will propose a joint

health and social services group
to study better collaboration
between the two services, both
to improve the care offered to

the elderly and mentally HI and
to ensure that available re-

sources are spent effectively.

The one large group placing
an increasing demand on the
social services that has not yet

been considered by the council
is one-parent families. A report
on such families has been pro-

duced but not published. It is

understood to have criticized

the lack of response by the
Government to proposals by the

Finer Committee on One-Parent
Families.

Controversial reports are

expected in the new year, how-
ever, from the consumer partici-

pation working group, which
has mounted a series of studies

in Loudon boroughs. It has
found a marked reluctance by
councillors to take up cases on
behalf of clients of the social

services.

Children to ITV defend

assess TV Christmas
programmes film repeats
By A Stag Reporter

The Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority is to conduct
regular audience appreciation
surveys among children, after
experiments by its audience
research department' into
methods of gauging children’s
views accurately and economic-
ally-.

Hitherto' the authority has
-used its. assessment system only
to determine adults’ views on
programmes!

The experiments and- the
thinking behind the decision to
seek children’s views on their
own programmes are set out by
Mr Peter Dannfceisser, die
authority** • senior research
officer, in its quarterly journal.
It is thought mat surveys -will

be made about four or five
times a year,' be says ; they will
indude a selection of pro-
grammes that. . though not
specifically designed for child-

ren, appeal to many of them.
The Mvppet Show is an obvious
example: tbere will a&so be such
action/adventure programmes
as Man from Atlantis and The
Bionic Woman.

By Kenneth Gosling

Christmas on independent
television will be more than a
match for BBC schedules^ pro-

gramme controllers from.York-
shire, Manchester, Birmingham
and London said yesterday.
P \f-7 :« i W iff# I

pressed on Monday by Mr
Anthony Pearson, chairman of

the advertising agencies’ Media
Circle, who said that ITV did

not appear to be very interested
m challenging the BBC. .

• Mr Paul Fox (Yorkshire)
pointed out that as Christmas
Day falls on a Sunday for the
first time for several years M we
had to have a bit of religion
in the evening”.
The controllers were not wor-

ried that there would be a num-
ber of repeats, including two
films. The Guns of Navarone
and For Whom the Bell Toils,
and some Christmas editions of
such

,
familiar shows as Just

William (double length), Coron-
ation Street, George <m& Mil-
dred and Crossroads.'-' Mr
Berkeley A. Smith, chairman
off rite controllers’ group, said:
“ We are repeating from excel-

• *• **<

M. m
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"
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Painting returns: A detail from "The Ascen-
sion ”, part of a triptych by the German Master
of Liesboro, which has been rehung in St
Helen’s parish church at’Brant Broughton, Lin-
colnshire. The painting, which dates, from about
1480, has been restored by.the Courtauld Insti-

tute of Fine Art in London. It appeared in
Britain in the early nineteenth century as part
of a German collection bought by the National
Gallery. In 1857 it- was sold by the gallery at

.

Christie’s for E2L Thirty years later it is believed

5M
liWt

to have appeared in an antique shop at Newark,
Nottingham shire, where it was found by a Rector
of Brant Broughton. Canon Frederick Sutton,
who bought it for. £5. The painting hung above
the altar for 90 years until an insurance review
in 1967 revealed its probable value. Futher inves-
tigation placed the figure at £40,000. A legal
battle- ensued- between church officials Who
wanted to sell the painting and Brant Broughton
residents who felt it should, remain injih*-
church. The residents won, and after seven
years in London the painting has returned.'-'.

Call for one body to rule

on rural areas dispensing
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By Our Health Services

Correspondent

Differences between the

medical and pharmaceutical
professions over the dispensing

of medicines in rural areas

should be settled by a oew inde-

pendent statutory body,-a rotor

mitree that has been studying

the difficulties for two years

says is its report, published
today.

'

The approval of this national

.

joint committee of three doc-

tors, three pharmacists and

'

three tayasen under an indepen-
dent chairman -would be neces-

sary before any significant

changes were made in a rural

Changes that would always
require the committee’s
approval would be: any pro-
posal by a chemist w begin
NHS dispensing; by a medical
practice to begin dispensing or
extend, its area, except as at

present for some patients with
serious difficulties.

Since the committee of
inquiry was set up in October,
1975, tiie professions have
operated a gentleman’s agree-
ment under which doctors do
not extend their dispensing in

an area served by a pharmacy,
and chemists acted similarly.
The agreement wiH eod in
April,
The detailed recommenda-

tions wiH be considered by the
general practitioners committee
of the British Medical Associa-
tion, the Pharmaceutical Society
and the Pharmaceutical Services
negotiating committee.
Nark three nrilMoo patients

in rural areas have their medi-
cines dispensed by doctors

because there are no chemist’s
shops.
Report on ctopenAKg tn rural

areas, (Roam 515, Hannibal House,
Elephant and Castle, London, SE1
ffTEL

Seven years’ jail

for drug courier
Donald Burdie, nged ' 40, *

drug courier in a national net-
work, who was caught with what
was thou^it to be Scotland’s
largest haul, was sentenced at
tire . ICgfa Court in Edinburgh
yesterday to seven years’ jail.
Mr Purdse, from Eastbourne,'

Sassex, admitted unlawfully
possessing 465b of ranmAn
resin, worth about £40,000

Trawler officer

overcome in blast
Mr David' Nair, aged. 'S3, th*

chief engineer of a trawler, was
recovering in hospital yester-

day after an explosmatr and
fire on board, iris vessel in. the
English Channel on-Wednesday
He was overcome by smoke

when fire broke out
engine room of tbe Loyh^toft
trawler St Patrick,- five
off Dover. 'i*£T ;

.
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TELEX COSTS £30 p.a. ; •(

If yam business does not warrant a Telex installation of yonTown then, yon should consider joining our Telex Sharing,
Service, £30 pj. Jon wuj then be able to. send and receive;
teles messages by using your ’phone. .

20 Teleprinters arc at your disposal, our operators are available
830 a.m.-9 p.m., 'Saturdays to 2 p.ca. (We provide Ble copies
of messages.) : .:.

J

Now Is tbe time to cut your overhead costs, reduce lettec-i
writing and speed np your business. -

May we send our brochure ? -.

01-405 4442 01-404 5011 . \\i

BRITISH MONOMARKS ; v
Established 1925 by arrangement with the GJPO
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pfeuper^>nic travel to the Far East..

%fpgapoTeAIriines*regu lurConcorde
^jti'andSmgaporef

another fi rs-

ahimeandpositiofts SIA as the third

m^iritheworki tooperaiethe supersonicConcorde

SlA'sConcorde will complete thejourney

inju$toverrone hours,including a stop at

Bahrain: the fastest flight lime from anywhere
in Europe to Singapore. Flights depart London

Hpthrowat LOOpm,everySunday,Wednesday
and Fridaxarriving in Singapore at6.00ani the following

’(homing, in time for convenient connections
to major-cities throughout South East Asia.

Return flights leave Singapore even/Mondavi
.Thursdayand Saturday at 11.30am, arriving

" €$
London at ] .1 5pm-the same. day. Singapore Mtf

. .
* i Subject to Government Approvals.

* - • • - •' "
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^OpenirnthiiiHocitiiiotiM’rsfSriiis-'i jirvtn -,

See yourUawH ^auilorutbilA. London. M3/W; RegeqtSumVWRTLB. Reseivaaons.ftKOl‘^.W^Binwnj0M^TheR(aara^'7ih Roor.K?vir3tr,'nB3 4Pa_ Tel- (51-64.’ 5I"I Mani-fyser.otf-Rpj at htthanjy*M2 ThS.'TeJ: 835VJTGla^ow.fith Fluor.Stark Enehangt-hnusa SLtieorjrV pi J(
-
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WEST EUROPE

Communists increase

pressure for place

in Italian Government

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 9 1977

From Peter Nichols
Rome, Dec S
The Communists have served

notice on the ruling Christian
Democrats that they will
demand a place in the Govern-
ment unless an adm castration
more to their idldng is con*
strutted over the holiday
period.

This is rbe reading given at
the Communist headquarters
today to the somewhat opaque
statement issued last night by
the party’s executive. The
statement contrasted the gra-
vity of the country’s crisis with
the inadequacies of the
minority Government and
advanced “the prospect of a
government of unity and
national solidarity ” which
would include Communists and
Socialists as well as Christian
Democrats.
The Socialists and the small

Republican Party have already
appealed for an emergency
government to include the
Communists. Now, after tills

-latest Communist decision, the

political weight is there to
insist on change. Moreover, the
threat still exists of a general
strike.
Much will depend on the

outcome of a meeting between
unions and the Government.
The meeting has been set for
tomorrow but win probably be
postponed until Monday to
esUow the Administration to
sort out its intern ad differences
on economic policy.

The main difference inside
the Government concerns the
size of the deficit in public
spending. Senator Gaetano
Stamma ti, the Minister for the
Treasury, is fighting hard with
some of his colleagues to
reduce the deficit, but even he
has no hope of keeping it

within the limits agreed with
the International Monetary
Fund.

A sense of deep economic
\

crisis prevails and file need for I

firm action is generally
accepted. But there is sdli

;

strong resistance among more
conservative Christian Demo-
crats to any change which
would mean closer relations

with the Communists.

The present arrangement is

char the Communists helped to

draft the minority Christian
Democrat Government’s pro-

gramme and have agreed to

abstain on votes of confidence.

The two leading parties are in
effect working closely together
in Parliament.

Last night the Senate
approved a Rents Bill which
was the result of agreement
between Christian Democrats
and Communists. It was note*
worthy that Signor Amintore
Fanfani, the Senate's presiding
officer, had kind words to say
about the results of this co-

operation.

His friends were said—prob-
ably unfairly—to have pledged
to force the resignation of Sig-

nor Rosario Nicolettx, the
Christian Democrat regional
secretary in Sicily.

Signor Nacoletfi had been
negotiating an agreement
under which the Communists
would have entered the gov-
erning majority in the island’s
parliament, rather than merely
cooperating with the Christian
Democrats on specific issues.

Conservative Christian Demo-
crats have for the moment put
an end to the idea.

The solution of bringing the
Communists into the govern-
mental majority but not into

the Government, has frequently
been suggested as the next
step at the national level. That
explains the determination of

some Christian Democrats to
stifle such a precedent in

Sicily.

Dr Owen
calls for

progress on
troop cuts
From Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent
Brussels, Dec S

Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre-
tary, called for a strong initia-

tive by the West to inject new
fif einto the troop reduction
cades with the Warsaw Fact
when he addressed the Nato
Council meeting here today.

Consultations about a new
set of proposals have in fact

reached an advanced stage
among the Western powers in-

volved in the Vienna negotia-
tions o nnxucud balanced force

reductions (MBFR).
It is undo1stood that Dr

Owen had these proposals in

mind when he looked forward,
perhaps morean hope than ex-
pectation, m the possibility of
an MBFR agreement next year.

The talks which began four
years ago with the objective of
lowering troop levels in central
Europe, have been bogged down
for most of that time.
The basic difficulty is that

the Nato powers want the
Soviet Union to make the big-

ger cuts so that both sides

could end up with a common
ceiling The Russians insist

upon equal percentage reduc-
tions which would leave the
Warsaw Fact with a significant

advantage.
Dr Owen warned the allies

that the negotiations would lose
all inedibility unless some pro-
gress was made soon. An MBFR
agreement, following a success-

ful Soviet-Amer ican treaty on
strategic arms limitation, would
be a prize to aim for in 1978.

Dr Owen acknowledged that

the dialogue with the East at

the Belgrade follow-up to the

Dr Owen and Mr Vance exchanging views before the start of the Nato Council meeting.

conference on security and co- that a Salt-2 agreement would Brussels, Dec 8,—Some of

operation in Europe, had been receive the full support of Bri* America’s principal European
disappointing. ram. Critics who seized upon sjues .want a real say indisappointing. ram. Critics who seized upon

It was important that this the minutiae of the negotiations
should be reflected in the final should not be encouraged.
statement, so that the achieve- He referred to -fears that an
meats would not be misrepre- agreement would allow the

seated. At least the West had
been given the opportunity to

comment upon the performance by the superior megstozmage of
of the Soviet Union in imple- its strategic weapons,
meriting the provisions of the Exact equivalence in strategic
agreement reached at Helsinki wapoM ^ impossible, and

"The* at5f°itaiement should he satisSed that an import-

show that the West had been am element of the American

objective in its attitude, with- nuritear arsenal would sturyive

out awarding medals or pulling such a strike. He had no signi-

any punches. ficanx criticism of the way in

On the specific question of which Britain had been kept in

the strategic arms limitation touch with the negotiations by
talks the Foreign Secretary said the Americans.

He referred to fears that an strateex arms Wanon
reemeot would allow the touch on American

Soviet Union to work towards nuclear delivery systems based

a first strike capability, helped w Europe, according to alliance

r the superior megatonnage of sources.

; strategic weapons. Because of this Mr Vance,

Brace equivalence In strategic *?lg*jg'l£S3f2*g*at the Nato Council meeting
today to maintain close consul-
ration on Sait with Nato
partners, the sources said.
They said the desire for' prior

consultations where Western
Europe’s vital interest could be
affected in the Salt talks was
expressed at a private dinner
last night between Mr Vance

and the foreign ministers of

Britain, France and West
Germany.. At present, the allies

are informed of the outcome of

each Salt negotiating session

after it has taken place.

The Americans are under
pressure front the Russians to

include so-called forward-based
systems in Europe in a Sait

package and the sources said

it is clear this issue will have
to be discussed by United States

and Soviet negotiators.

American officials said Mr
Vance promised the council that
tiie United States would con-

tinue to resist Soviet pressure
to bring its European-based air-

craft with nuclear capability
under a strategic arms limita-

tion accord. —Reuter.

French explain Quebec welcome

France faces threat of

widespread power cuts
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Dec 8
A national " day of action *

with widespread electricity cuts

is being called for by the com-
munist CGT union, which
represents more than half the
workers in the Framh power
industry. It is asking other
unions to join in the protest to

coincide with the wage negotia-

tions that are to be held on
Friday of next week.
Workers who have been stop-

ping work and causing a series

of power cuts all over the

country since last weekend,
have -been asked to work norm-
ally in the meantime. The CGT
has said, however, that if noth-
ing positive comes of the talks
once the holiday period is over
the action wiD be resumed and
could be more severe.

Railwayman, after the col-

lapse of
_
negotiations about

modernization plane winch they
fear will lead to widespread
redtmdancies. tonight start a

four-day strike which will stop
an average of 60 per cent of all

.

train services in the country.

From Iau Murray
Paris, Dec 8

France has replied to the
Canadian Government's request
for clarification about the cir-

cumstances surrounding last

month’s visit of Mr Levesque,
the separatist Premier or
Quebec..

During the three-day official

visit Mr Levesque was received
by President Giscard d’Estaing
and M Barre. the Prime Minis-
ter. and was eothusiasticaUy
welcomed by members of the
National Assembly.
A report was sent to Ottawa

on November 1+ by Mr Gerard
PeUetier, the Canadian Ambas-
sador in Paris. Based on it, the
Canadian Department of Exter-
nal Affairs asked for further
clarification from the French
Government, particularly ou two
points.
These were: the status of

the agreed exchange visits

between the French and Quebec
planned each year ; and the
exact meaning of the " sup-
port ** the President offered
Quebec in his speech welcom-
ing Mr Levesque.
The French reply is that the

Government wants co respect
Canadian law as much as in-

ternational law and that it wants
to develop " fraternal

n
relations

with Quebec,
Without actually referring to

the exchange of visits at prime
ministerial level the French
reply, which went off at the
end of last week, has made it

dear that Its policy towards
Quebec is one of “ non-indif-
ference and non-interference”.
Leslie Plommer writes : la con-
trast to their New York counter-
parts, bankers in Britain and
Switzerland are taking a

"serene” view of events in

Quebec, Mr Jacques Parizeau,

the Quebec Minister of Finance
and Revenue, said yesterday.
Mr Parizeau was speaking

near the end of a week of un-
official financial discussions in

Europe.
His Government and Ottawa

were working well at present
on specific economic issues, he
said, despite their constitutional
dispute over possible secession

by Quebec.
Mr Parizeau would not say

whether Quebec would proceed
to full independence after seces-

sion if English-speaking Canada
refused an economic association
with it, but said be believed
” business sense ” would dictate

an association of some . kind.
Moreover, the results of pub-

lic opinion polls showed that a
large minority now existed in
both French and English
Canada which accepted econo-
mic .union in the event of
secession.

Butter subsidy for Britain

to be phased out
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Dec 8

Britain’s hard-won Consumer
subsidy ou butter, financed by
the EEC, which reduces the
shop price by 8*p a lb, would
be phased out under proposals
adopted in Brussels today by
the European Commission.
"The proposals form part of
the recommended farm price
package for 1978-79. They will

be submitted to EEC Ministers
of Agriculture for a final deci-
sion early next year.

They are to be officially un-
veiled tomorrow by Mr Finn
Olav Gundelnch, the Commis-
sioner for agriculture. The
guaranteed price paid to British
farmers would rise on average
by just over 5 per cent; accord-
ing to informed sources.

AFEWOFYOURLOCALBUS STOPS.
Spanish general put under

house arrest for writings

KEY!

From Our Correspondent''
Madrid, Dec 8 >

~

Military authorities have
placed Brigadier-Genteral Luis
Cano Fortin, the former: chief

of army publications, ..under'
boose arrest, for two tnontfis .

and one day for the " serious
fault ” of publishing an. .article,

attacking the proposed (Reform
of army regulations, hi the
right-wing Madrid . Evening
newspaper El Alcazar without
the approval of Dtis superiors -

reports said in Madrid today.

The article, entitled “ Bring
the regulations up to date r
What for?” was published ou
November 10.. The general
signed with a pseudonym,
“Sparos”.

The article called a proposal
to revise annv regulations
“ madness ”, implying that it

was part of a scheme' for' the
1

“ disintegration of the father-

land”. The house arrest went
into effect test Tuesday, accord-

ing to informed sources.

In another action, the
recently dismissed commander
of the civil guard in the eastern
province of L6rida, lieutencnt-
Colonel Cartes CarboneM de
Andr&s, also a right-wing officer

has ben placed -under arrest in

a castle near Geroaa, according

MrvanAgtis
asked to

form a Cabinet
From Our Correspondent
Amsterdam, Dec 8

Queen Juliana has asked Mr
Ambries van Agt, the parliamen-

tary leader of the Christian

Democrats, to .form a. Govern-

ment. it is to be a right of

centre coalition wish 'the con-

servative Liberals.

to che Madrid evening news-
paper Informaciones-

Three terrorists, believed to

be members of the Basque
separatist organization ETA,
extorted 10m pesetas (£66,000)
from .a Madrid industrialist by
holding Ism hostage in his own
house ' for IS .hours, it was
learnt today. _ .

The ytitreatened to kill the
industrialist. They forced him
to sign a cheque end write to

the rad of his bank saying- that

the peraon collecting the
money was a Friend 'and a lead-

ing meber of the right-wing
Popular Alliance.

Madrid, Dec 8.—About
40,000 • Basque nationalists

demonstrated in Pamplona
today demanding the intega-

tion. of ' the province of
Navarra into an autonomous i

Basque region.
- A. radio station in Bilbao,
today

.
quoted ' a communique

front the Basque . separatist
organization ETA announcing
that it' would smash any
obstacle to June rede.

In Maiaga, the authorities
today' asked Sefior Rodolfo
Martin VSkfa, the Minister of

the Interior, to declare the. city

a disaster area, after three days
of rioting and footing

Although the proposed over-
all increase in EEC farm prices
expressed In units of account
is no more than 1-8 per cent, the
real increase would vary greatly
from country to country. This
is because of adjustments to the
apodal "green rates” at which
fire common prices are con-
verted into national currencies.

British farmers would see
the highest real increases. In
West Germany the increases
would average 0.7 per cent and
in Italy 3.8 per cent.
One of the most controversial

proposals concerns dairy pro-
ducers who would receive a rise

of 2 per cent. Mr Gundelach
and some other Commissioners
had wanted a significantly
lower increase to curb future
production surpluses, but they
were outnumbered.

UN Geneva staff

split over
continuing strike
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Dec 8

Striking United Nations secre-

tarial and technical staff at die
Palais des Nations were told by
Dr Kurt Waldheim,

. the Secre-
tary-General, today that the
issue of a proposed 17 per cent
out in their pay was being con-
sidered by the General Assembly
and was thus out of his bands.

A cable had been seat by the
,

staff union at the Palais to Dr
Waldheim which advocated ex- 1

tending yesterday’s one-day
strike unless the United Nations
administration agreed to re-
consider the pay cut, for which
permanent staff are to be com-
pensated by “personal transi-
tional al&nvances

The larger, and officially
recognized union, the staff
councisL, - opposed extension of
the strike* pointing out that the
“protest and warning” strike
had been called for 24 hears
only. The two bodies, previously
in agreement about coordinating
their efforts- to protect the in-

terests of the staff, are now
openly atloggerheads.
A lengthy meeting called 'by

the staff union this morning to

consider a oontinotteboa of the
strike ended by deriding that it
was over, for fine tkne being.

M Giscard

opens Metro
link from
driver’s seat
From Charles Hargrove

Paris, Dec 8

President Giscard d’Estaing

made his second official jour

ney on the Paris underground
this morning, not as a mere
passenger as he did on a much
publicized trip a few years ago,

but at the controls in the

driver's cab.

He was inaugurating the new
regional express Metro link

through the heart of thecapi*

tal. which will revolutionize

Paris transport by connecting

up the outer suburbs in the west

and the south-east- He insisted

on driving 1,000 guests kimsfil!

from the Opera to Noisy-le-

Grand. He had studied a dia-

gram of the instrument panel at

the Eiysee Palace yesterday.

None of his guests found
fault with his driving during the

20 minute journey aoart from
a rather sharp touch on the.

brakes at one stage.

Among the political loaders

and senior officials travelling

in the first coach was M
Tacques Chirac, the Mayor of

Paris, whom M Giscard

d'Estaing invited for a fire-

minute chat on the return jour-

ney between Vincennes and_Les
Halles. This was another indi-

cation of the thaw in their rela-

tions brought about by their

45-minute meeting last night,

the first in nine months.

In his inaugural speech, the

President said the Paris region

had the best public transpocr

of all the great cities of the

world.

Today’s ceremony marked the

accomplishmem of an ambitious

project which has taken 16

years to complete at a cost of

more than 5,000m francs

(ZS70ml. The cost and the

enormous technical difficulties

involved in burrowing through
I the cluttered subsoil of the

capital caused the Government
seven years ago to hesitate

before 'going ahead with the

final stretch between the

Opera, Les Halles and the

Luxembourg which was the key

to the whole project.

This does away with the

bottleneck of three regional ser-

vice terminals, and connects the

two new express lines opened
in 1969 to Boissy St Leger and
in 1971 to St Germain en Iteye

with the old line of Sceanrtn
the south-west.

Paris now boasts a regional

network totalling 57 mfles,

capable of carrying twice as

many passengers as before: at

more man twice the speed, in

conditions of far greater com-
fort.

It will cut travelling time by
a quarter to.a half for -several --

hundred thousand people who
live in the suburbs and travel

to Paris each day co work and
who have been particularly -

badly served for transport
since the mid of the war, with
the rapid expansion of the
capital into the surrounding
country.

It wiD also relieve the pres-
sure on the Metro network and
it is hoped end many of the
morning and evening traffic

bottlenecks.
For two days travel wfltjbe

free on all the regional express
fines, and exhibitions, concerts
and theatrical performances wffi

be staged in almost all its 57*

stations.

BLINDAND
ALL ALONE

Can you imapne wtwt it to Wie to be aim
in the worifl wWi no nteaves or Manas and
lobaMntf

TW* Sociaty bring! practical help, .comfort

and happMoss by regular and frequent visit!

, to many such aidany people. Ratted wkh.
usKJom Warden to meat th«r aoactal neada,

grants in titnes of cflfficurty. and the dttftu-

tioft and imumnance of radio son are some
Of the additional ways by «Mdi halo isgiven.

Your haip is Myontfy needed. Ptaaaa
lamambar this Society In your WBL

®ssr™
FOR THE BUND

252 WATERLOO RD*-~'-s
LONDON -S£1 8RG

(ft*9vmiBMMNr*m*AsdamAal»a-
- ©. onm*, Aa :s*ej ->

Some people in remote parts ofthe The Community Bus scheme only

country don’t have access toa regularbus works with the co-operation of three

service. groups.

The National Bus Company knows We, theNational Bus Company, gi

The Community Bus scheme only TheCounty Council gives thefinance

workswiththeco-operation ofthree and thepolicy guidance. \.

gr0UpS And thecommunity runs.tneservice

We, theNational Bus Company, give which, in turn, complements local bus
• .. i n-— u«,„ sn thatthe local bus network is Flloriliiqnt fic'hpfl

lr YOUSMELL
GAS-RING US

Ifyou smell gas, rememberthe simple safety rules:-
jfeDbnftsmokeorusenaked flames.

*Dod-t operateelectdcalswitches-on oroSL
sfcDo

i opendoorsmdwindows.
. ^Thmdhe<idiatyoulmerftleftthe^onmdtmlit-
or thata pilotlighthasnotgoneout

Ifyou suspecta gas leak, turn off thesupplyatthe

meter-and reporttheleakDo this at once.

Hienumber's in thetelephone directoryunderGas-
and we're on.call24hours a day.

We;U come quickly and dealwiththeproblem-And ifyou ;

smeH gas atwork orinthestreet^ pleasereport it at once.

Don't leave itto someone else.
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OVERSEAS;

From EdwardMortimer
Gaza,- Dec. 8
A ddgation .of 96 Pales-

tinians is to leave here to-
.morrow for Cairo to congratu-
late

.
President Sadat on his

peace initiative.

it is .
headed by Shaikh

Hshim al-Khuandar, a local
imam

.
(Muslim religious

leader) oil whom the Israelis
have bestowed the tide of'
Tmam of Gaza, and also "in-

cludes a Bedu chief, Mr Frwh
al-Musadar, and- the

.
Mayor of.

Deir al-Eala, a village a: die
southern end of me .Gaza
Strip. The mYor, Mr Azalia,

was one - of the nine Pales-

tianian notables who met Mr
Sadat in. the i King David Hotel
duriug. His

.

viat to Jerusalem
last, momtu
All. three men are regarded

by local nationalists as pro-
stooges, and in going to

Cairo thty may be naming
some personal nsk. The Pales-
tine Liberation Organization
(PLO* has sent word to Gaza
that any Palestinian notable
sho sets foot in either Amman
or - Cairo in presmt circum-
stances is liable to be killed.

It is apparently for this rea-
son that Mr Rashad Showa, the
Mayor of Gaza, has renounced
for the time being his plan to
go to Beirut and try to per-
suade the PLO leaders to
change their minds and accept
Mr. .Sadat’s invitation to the
Cairo conference. Mr Shawa
has in the past been regarded
as a strong supporter of King
Husain, and would have passed
through Amman on his way to
Beirut.

Interviewed . in - ids' office

today, .. Mr Sfoawa - would say
only that

' * complications ” had
pexsaftdea bun _ to delay his
t3rip; to Beirut. He pointed out
that -Jordan, end Saudi Arabia
were:.ww trying to mediate in
tfhfr dispute between Egypt on

asd Syria an^ the
PID on the other. “If things
fcatfbe solved on this basisjt
would be to the satisfaction of
aS ”, he said.
• He «mfirtned,_ however ,that
he. did not “ see much harm in.

the »ep taken by Sadat ”> and
that he thought tine PLO had
gone too far in its -condem-
nation. Brut he refused to meet
Mr Sadat ax the King David,
although pressed to do so by
Mr Dayan, the Israeli Foreign
Minister.
On the Cairo conference Mr

Shawa said he
.
thought the

PLO should take part, .but this
was his personal opinion. “ I’m
with the PLO. I recognize the
PLO as our sale representative,
and as long as the decision is
taken not to participate I cany
it out.”
The people of Gaza appead

to be generally favourable to
Mr Sadat’s initiative, hoping
that it will result in Israeli
withdrawal from their town.
But many of the refugees from
other padre of Palestine fear it

is the prelude to a sell-out.

Both groups are well dis-
posed towards Egypt looking
back with favour on the Egyp-
tian administration before 1967
even though the standard of

.

living of many has risen since
then and for some at least
thede is. greater freedom of
movement Both wages and

prices have risen drastically as
a result of the strip’s absorp-
tion into die . Israeli economy ..

and more especially tbe Israeli

labour market'
Oud Caro . . Correspondent
vrritesBr King Husain met Presi-

dent: Sadat today in 'an attempt
to reconcile Arab disputes over
Mr- Sadat’s peace initiatives, in-

cluding. his visit to Jerusalem
last month* -Yesterday, the king
had talks in Damascus with
President Assad of Syria.
King Husain’s mediation Is

proving difficult as he
apparently failed to convince
President Assad to chagne his
hostile attitude towards the
Etyptian peace initiatives. In
fact, a Syrian official -said in
Damascus last nighc that Mr
Assad bad referred in the
king’s presence to President
Sadat’s “ sun-ended vilit to the
Zionist entity
Nor is King Husain finding

much ;o£ a spirit of compro-
mise in Cairo, for less than
one hour before his arrival.
President Sadat told 200,000
enthusiastic supporters at a
mass rally here that his Arab
critics were as “ dwarfs, impos-
ters and outbaddrrs
Riyadh : President Assad
arrived here today for a one-
day visit to discuss the reper-
cussions of the Sadat initiative
with King Khalid. The King
embraced him at the airport.

In an interview published in
the Berkit weekly Ai-Hawadess
today, Crown Prince Fabd of
Saudi Arabia said his country
would not recognize Israel
even if President Sadat’s new
policy led to peace.—Reuter.

Foreign Reprot, page 14

Concorde
beats

Malaysian
ban
By Arthur Reed
Ajt Correspondent
Although Malaysia is still re-

‘ fusing to give it air traffic con-
trol rights, the British Airways/
Singapore Airlines joint Con-
corde service from- London ro
Singapore will

_
start today as

planned b yflying over Indon-
esia.

_ ^
British Airways said in Lon-

don yesterday that it will re-

route- the supersonic airliner to
skirt the Malaysian control
zone. Jt will fly over Indonesia,
at 46^)00fc paying no penally
in either lime or payload, the
airline claimed.
Indonesia said yesterday that

it had no objection in principle
to the Concorde flying through
its airspace. British Airways
said in Singapore that the offer
was -made by the Indonesian
Government through the offices
of the Singapore Department of
Civfl Aviation.
The Malaysian Ministry of

. Commanacarions reaffirmed yes-
terday that its ban on Concorde
overflying remained, but gave
no reason. Reports that it was
worried about die effect of the
aircraft on the Malaysian en-
vironment were being discoun-
ted m London.

It was thought more likely
that Malaysia is piqued at the
operation by Singapore of Con-
corde services.

Travelling by way of Bahrain
and the new route over Indon-
esia, the British Airways/Singa-
pore Airlines Concorde will
reach Singapore today in nine
and a half hours,.compared with
the fastest subsonic time of 15
hours.

Greeks ask for pillar

in British Museum

Sir Zelman Cowen : Succeeds

{

Sir John Kerr.

Australian

Governor

is swonn in
From Our Correspondent
Melbourne, Dec 8

Sir Zelman Cowen was sworn
in as Governor-General of Aus-
tralia today as the campaign
for Saturday’s general election
closed. He succeeds Sir John
Kot,

Sir Zelman, aged 58, former
Vice-Chancellor of Queensland
University, took the oath in a
ceremony in the Senare Cham-
ber
The results of yet another

opinion poll today predicted a
decisive if not comfortable win
for the Government coalition.
The poll, commissioned by The
Age newspaper, suggested that
the coalition could attract 47
per cent of the vote and the
Labour Party 39.7 per cent,

Australian campaign, page 16
.

From Mario Modiaoo
Athens, Dec 8

An international meeting
to explore methods of preserv-

ing die Erecbthedon on the

Acropolis of Athens, today

heard Greek experts call for the

restitution of an Ionic column
removed from the temple by
Lord Elgin and now on display

in the British Museum.

The 22fr marble column had
supported die north end of die

east portico of the Ereduheion,
now threatened with rapid

decay. This column and one
of the six caryatids of tbe south
porch were part of the Elgin
collection. Greek experts be-

lieve that tbe complete recon-
struction of the Erechtbeioa is

now vital and urgent if this

monument is to survive.

Dr George Dunbas, director
of the Acropolic told the Athens
Colloquium that the column
should be put back in its place
in order co reinforce the
stability of tbe building. It

would, he said, be an ‘ aesthetic
joy” for those who had seen ic

in the British Museum go see it

in situ.

The Athens meeting has
brought together Greek and
foreign experts for a discussion
of urgent action to save die
Eechtheion, one of the most
perfect specimens of classical
Greek architecture which stands
on the north side of tbe Acro-
polis.

Fifty foreign specialists of a
variety of disciplines—archaeo-
logists, conservation experts,
architects, and chemical engin-
eers from 11 countries—are con-
sulting with 70 Greek colleagues
on alternative proposals for the
preservation of this temple from

the effects of air pollution and
exposure to rain.

The Colloquium is consider-

ing a detailed report prepared
by the Acropolis task force nut-
lining the threats to this monu-
ment : the cacks caused to the
marble by the_ oxydation of iron
clamps used in earlier restora-
tions, the atmospheric pollution
that combines with humidity
and rain to turn the marble
surface into gypsum and the
biological deterioration of the
marble caused by lichens.

The task force, composed of
Greek experts, recommended
the dismantling of part of the
Erechtheion to replace the iron
clamps and supports by a rust-

free alloy Such as titanium
before reassembling it again.

They had rwo courses to offer
for the protection of the
caryatids: either to remove
them to a museum or to encase
them in a transparent sn-ucrurc
conditioned with nitrogen.

Their report pointed out that
both solutions were, in accord-

,

ance with the Charter of Venice, '

reversible, so that the caryatids
could be restored to choir
origina] condition when ex-
posure was no longer danger-
ous.

Dr Dontas, who first sounded
the alarm on rapid decay, told

the meeting: “Some people
seem to feel we should let the
monument die a natural ‘digni-
fied’ death. This is tantamount

|

to encouraging suicide."

The Colloquium, which win
inaugurated today by Mr
George Plyras, the Minister of

Culture and Sciences, is to Just

three days. Its conclusions will

help the Greek Archaeological
Council in making recommenda-
tions to the Government

Sim bribery

fines

approved by

Congress
From David Cross

Washington, Dec 8

American companies will lu*

liable to fines of up to Slni

(£550/100 i for bribing foreign

government officials io obtain
overseas business under new
legislation just approved by ihe
United Stares Congress.

The Unlawful Corporate Pay-
ments Bill was approved unani-
mously by the House of Repre-
sentatives yesterday and has
been sent to the White House
for final endorsement by Presi-

dent Carter. In addition to

heavy fines for corporations,
individual employees risk fine-,

of up to S50.000 nr five years
imprisonment or both.

The new legislation, which
also requires companies to main-
tain full and accurate records
of foreign transactions and
assets, was approved over-
whelmingly by the Senate
earlier this week. It follows dis-
closures during recent years
that, in the words of Senator
William Proxmire. have shown
that corporate bribery overseas
is “a significant problem in
need of clear legislative atten-
tion

Recent investigations by the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission revealed that more than
300 American companies paid
hundreds of millions of dollar:,

in alleged bribes to foreign
officials and political parries in

japan. Italy, the Netherlands
and other nations.

' The image uf American
democracy abroad was t'-

nished,” Senator Proxmire s.v

Mr Nkomo pulls out
of London talks
By Our Diplomatic
Correspondent
Mr Joshua Kkomo, joint

leader with Mr Robert Mugabe
of the Patriotic Front
nationalist alliance, has turned
down the invitation, which be
had accepted earlier, from Dr
Owen, the Foreign Secretary,
to come to London for talks ou
Rhodesia next week.
The announcement came in a

statement after talks in Maputo
yesterday between Mr Nkomo
and Mr Mugabe, who rejected
Dr Owen’s offer on Wednesday.
The Patriotic Front leaders

refused further discussions
until Dr Owen “recommits”
himself to the removal of Mr
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister, and the dismantling
of the Rhodesian Army.
Meanwhile Dr Owen and Mr

Cyrus -Vance, the United States
Secretary of State, discussed
Rhodesia, in Brussels yesterday.
Dr Owen said afterwards thar

they were “running into a few
problems Although the
Anglo-American settlement ini-
tistive bad varied in pace, he
said. If it was measured from
month to mouth, steady pro-
gress was being made.

If a settlement was to be
internationally accepted, it

would still have to be within
tile parameters of the Anglo-
American plan. The right way
to resolve differences between

tbe various Rhodesian nation-
alist groups was by election.
Our Salisbury Correspondent
writes : The second round of the
ntemal settlement talks
between Mr Smith and
three Rhodesian-based African
nationalist groups begin here
tomorrow.

Both Bishop Abel Muzorewa,
leader of the United African
National Council and the Rev
Ndabaningi Si thole, leader of
an ANC faction, were absent
from last Friday’s meeting,
which was mainly procedural
and lasted 80 minutes.

This time the negotiators are
expected to get down to detail.
Mr Smith has conceded the

principle of universal adult suf-
frage provided he can in turn
obtain special safeguards for the
whites. The nationalists are
said to accept his position and
are willing to start bargaining,
provided Mr Smith does nor
try to wriggle out of the one-
man-one vote precept.

Bishop Muzorewa said today
he was going to the calks only
because he believed Mr Smith
would abide by this basic com-
mitment.
The bishop introduced a new

factor today by calling for Mr
Nkomo and Mr Mugabe to be
included in the talks although
he said that if they refused
the UANC would go ahead re-
gardless.

“Landing a large export contract for chemical plant can take

a long time. 3 years is not uncommon. So we find it pays to keep
ECGD informed ofevery step rightthewaythroughthe negotiations.

“This means that they can and do react very quickly when
thetime comes;, withoutthe need for complex briefing:

“Ifs nothis-and-them, weworktogether on a project.

“In fact, ifwe had an arm’s length relationship with ECGD,
we just couldn’t deal with clients in the way that we have to when
fadngtoughoverseas competition.As it is5we’re definitelywinning.”

Mr F.E Kom OBE is Marketing and Sales Director ofCon-
structors John Brown Ltd, engineering contractors, who recently

won a^5om overseas contract for a high densitypolyethylene plant

Terrorist bomb Priest and nun
in S African on Uganda
station car park murder charge
From Our Correspondent From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, Dec 8 Nairobi. Dec 8
The fourth terrorist bomb in A Roman Catholic priest and

two weeks exploded today near nun are appearing in the
Johannesburg. Nobody was hurt Uganda High Court at Fort
in the blast in a railway station Portal charged with murdering
ear park at Benoni, 15 miles nine Ugandan girls, members of
west of the city. a “ Good Samaritans ” organiza-

_
The South African authori- tion formed by the priest, who

ties, normally extremely quick defied the orders of his bishop
on die'draw, have not definitely to disband it.

linked the series of bomb blasts Ugandan radio today named
w the African Nationaiist the priest as Father Paul
Movement, which is puzzling Kibishanga, and the nun as
observers. Sister Canaranta Yakato.
Today’s bomb badly damaged The Bishop of Fort Portal,

two cars and blew our windows Mgr Serapio Magambo, was re-
of buildings 400 yards away, ported to have told the court
The bead of railway police, that he had ordered the Good
Major-General J. Van Vuuren, Samaritans to be disbanded last
said only that his men w’ere year because they were annoy-
mvestigating the blast but ing people at the local Catholic
declined further comment. mission.

Amnesty publishes its full

index of infamy
By David Watts
Amnesty International's

annual report, perhaps the
world’s most comprehensive in-

dex of infamy, was published
yesterday as one of a number

events to mark the twenty-
nmth anniversary of the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human
sights.

In New York the United
'•ations was presented with a
Petition of 1,100,000 names from
U3 countries calling for the
release of all political prisoners
°n Wednesday.
On Saturday, Mr Thomas

Hammarberg. of Sweden, who
K chairman of Amnesty Inter-
national's executive committee,
will officially receive the Nobel
•race Prize at a ceremony in

.j°- On Sunday Mr Callaghan,
wi«l take pan in a Trafalgar
•>quare carol service, organized
?>' Amnesty, by reading extracts
rrotn the Declaration of Human
Rights.

The Amnesty report, at 352
P^ges.

_
is the longest and

Weightiest the organization has
ever produced and the organi-
zation’s reliability is now such,
according to Mr David Simpson,
director of its British section,
mat the annual report is much

by governments.
There are those, however, as

yesterday's press conference
snowed, who feel that the or-
ran1/ation has - yet fe> achieve
’h e desired balance between its
C<g»ggc of the communist and
aa*Wmnhimst worlds.

Mr John Humphreys, head of
the research department, while
emphasizing tbe organization’s
limited manpower and - re-

sources, admitted that there
probably was an imbalance but
this was due largely to the
relative inaccessibility of cer-

tain countries.

The political situation In

Africa is reflected in the report
wliich finds char rhe torture of
political detainees is now
reported consistently from
Rhodesia, South Africa and
?outh African-administered
Namibia.

Amnesty, which campaigns
both for prisoners of conscience
and the abolition of the death
penalty, reported that the num-
ber of political prisoners in

Rhodesia h-H increased from
700 to 1.000 during the year
while in South Africa the big-

gest increase in the number of

political prisoners for 10 years
had been recorded, with more
than 4M held on Kobben Island
alone by die pod of May.

Concern was also expressed
at the situation in Uganda and
at the continued use of the
3-ath penaltv throughout Africa,
with about GO secret executions

for threats to state securin' in

Rhodes'* this vear and 9S others
in Sudan after the

_
abortive

coup. Massacre: of civilians and
assassinations el political oppon-
ents have become routine in

Uganda. Ethiopia and Equatorial
t

Guinea, the report indicates.

ECGD offers insurance cover for a very wide range of exports, including raw materials, mass-produced and capital goods, services, construction contracts and sales through UK confirmin* hou
merchants and overseas subsidiaries ofUK firms. For cemin business ECGD also offers bank guarantees for export finance at favourable rates (to the exporter or his customer 1 : •niaranrees for r

shipment finance and performance bonds; and cost escalation cover. Full details from your localECGD office. MBwk
To make an appointment or for Information cotnact the Information Officer, Export Credits Guarantee Department -quoting referenceTN-at Glasgow. Belfast.Lc&k MaiKhexcr, Birminstum. fej y- jpj SE5] *Sj p|
ram frridy, Bristol, London West End, Croydon orTottenham offices; cf Jean. SwaOes, Information Sutk-n, ECGD, Aldcrmunbuiy House, London ECd? 2UL. f1 el : 01-606 btpy. L..m. ziX' .

fr
;
s£'-

<"3 vifcgCs? xlQr&jr

INSURANCE FOR BRITISH EXPORTERS.
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THE STEVE BIKO INQUEST,

Lawyer condemns police cover-up

of detainee’s fatal injury
This is i partial •mi of ihe

|

report by Sir David bapley. a ;

British lawyer, on die recent iu- •

quest irrtu die death of Stew i

Biko. the Black Ci'inHiAuine.^,:
tedder in South Afnu. Sir David i

a trended the inquest ai an inde-
j

r sndent observer no the lnviartv-n i

wf the Association of Law Societies
'

of South Africa !

I attended the hearings at the
Old Synagogue in Pretoria from
November 17. 1977. und) Dec- 1

fmoer 2, 1977. 1 was not able i«
{be present during the first three^

days uf die hearing due to com- *

mitments in England. Hou user, 1
j

fully familiarised my seif with the !

proceedings over those three day*.
1

from tlic court record? . .- .
I

Upon my arrival iu Souili Africa
I was virtually unfamiliar v. irii i

both die law ami procedure of
the South African legal system, it
follows that in observing the in

,

quest l liad. of necessity, to use as :

the yardstick again.-t’ which w l

base my opinion, my experience .

of Hie English iegjl system over
the last 45 years. ... 1

I was concerned whether the .

inquest was conducted with I

.-borough ness aud fairness. 1 am t

abundantly satisfied that In $*• far ;

as the South African Government
wav concerned, the fullest possible i

inquiry was facilitated from the ’

moment that the inquest began.

I am unable tu express the .some i

'lew concerning rhe in*«. Ui^tiun 1

by the Police Department vtoicb
’

preceded die inquest. This
appeared to me to have been
perfunctory in the exrrcnit*. The :

death of anyone whilst detailed
j

<n the ousonk of security police f

demands rigorous investigation.
{

The death of tbi» particular
]

dotainee rendered it manifest !

from an early date that it was
J

an especially sensitive area lor [

Hie South African Government in •

relations to world opinion. !

The inquest revealed. lor ,

evample. that the officers ciuM&iy
;

concerned wirh the custody and 1

interrogation of the deceased a: !

the relevant time were questioned i

by means . of Booynpd form... l

v.liich contained a series o! i

Questions with alternative
;

answers. They ivers required, w I

/trike out the reply which they
\

considered inappropriate to their i

answers. Vital document* such as
a significant rvle.w and a hcti<ide

j

medical record, were only dis-
j

covered a/ the inquest proceeded. s

a id then o-tfv by reason of the
diligence of counsel spearing fee !

the rufa tires of the deceased. ;

It is dear rhat an investigation
]

conducted by experienced police
{

officers with a little of the
j

enthusiasm and vigour wirh which
j

they customarilv appear to
;

question detainees would ha^c ;

elicited die truth from the
;

scurity police in far U-- time
;

than was necessary to demon-
srrate their mendacity in the

j

witness box. a#, in my opinion
[

« ccurretl. i

Moreover, if at tin- outset of
the inquest i; had been possible

j

tor the Deputy Attorney General
fM announce the finding?, of such
|

..n investigation and the fact that
appropriate action was lo follow.

much of the opprobrium which has
;

now ensued would have heeu i

avoided. In uit opinion the failure 1

of cite police properly to invest*-
J

idle this matter served a grave dis-

service to the Government which J

employed them, ro rhe cause »f

justice and to the polite force

itself.

However, it was evident to me
i

that the chief magistrate was ton- 1

terned to ensure that the inquiry

extended over every relative facet.

Indeed, There were some aspects
r.f which it may he said that far

more time wj.% devoted to it than
was justified.

I am in lull accord with tiie

finding of the magistrate that Mr
Eiko died as result of a head
injurs

- associated with extensive

brain damage and resulting com-
plications. I also wholly ULcepr

that on the evicenev Jdduced be-

fore the magistrate he had no
alternative bur in find in relation

tn the verdicts open to him under
Section 16 "f the Inquests Act

that he could not. on the evidence

available, determine that death

was bronght about by an act ..r

• <mi&siou involving an offence on
the parr of un\- person, ic. any
particular person. On the principle

that in an Act cite singular also

includes the plural. rtifc would
al.io be true tn respect of any 1

particular persons
!

I do not. however, apprehend !

nrt a strict reading of Section lb f

that it would have been irregular •

/••r the magisuare ro have found ;

that the death was caused by one <

iv more of a group of per-.oos
,

without ApeciLTtr.? such persons

with particularir. . In my opinion, -

however, ne was demonstrably
j

wrong in adding rhe rider that the |

head injuries which resulted iu i

death, were probably sustained in

a * scuffle ” with the police at
,

pilice headquarters. ;

Sir David Napley, past
president of the Law
Society, was invited to

attend the inquest in

Pretoria by the

Association of Law
Societies of South
Africa as an
independent observer.

As his yardstick he
used his 45 years*

experience of the

English legal system.

h-lvt rermnaoc actr.nues " arul is

drawn in wide sernu, of wind* a

relevant example: fours! in Sec-
aoi. 2 of :oe Act (which muat be
read m conjunction. with Sc-crk-o

2d)' is the fart fli« it 1* Terror-
ism -to cause L-nuMTBg* iv
fir. filer fee,li

,.Tg< of hostility be-

tween the whirs and uobt-r inhutn-
taut- «»f tile Ktputtic . . . with
Intent iu endanger tile maintenance
Of law and order nt rty KepubJic
pr any p-?rti«iii thc-reof

Ir is r»i parr of my fmvtli-u.
Inienaon or desJrt Nr cnriilv< my-
icif in fhe internal political preh-

Icms of South Atrica wiikh are
rather more difficult w aolve than
internaa < d*a! pvhticfanx and arm-
chair -critics mfabJ have us boheve.
Suffice- ir fur tat ro y-twerve. parti

-

cuk.rly snee u bans up’Jn the

opinion which I hare f*jrn»d. Chat

'hc.-w ]wovisions are wide enuugb
to encompass deteunon without
any liml rari>>j>s. as so dn.- period of
i!t terotor. : w i tiu-ut ary prr.ri cioreo

hat the detsiaves. must ;ir at all >

he prosecuted ar stipidanrd

time or rvlfcOjusd. and by Sectivr.

6 1 3 1 uf the -let u coup? of law
Miall ptvu.'utiCtf Upon the valid: r\

Of dll)' acCuu taken under rhe sou-

tiun i whi:b fatiliQtrS the detou-

Dun? op order rite relea-.e of any
detainees.

\Vhi‘t? expreidns Lhereinre no
risw liptoi the iviwwi of the Act
having ln.trn ilrawn in .each wide
terms, or as to *he fact ihar iqltT-

atiotud opim in imTtiit conjider

rfui it -reflects little caflfidetice

beta-; pla.e.d by tile GavfcmmeBt
in tiw j'jdldsry whose wixdrxat and
luJ-^meut it excludes, it was nevi-r-

U'.tde&s bv virtue of these provi-

sion.- tha: Or? police acted »
deminin'' Mr Biko.

Jji an affid.Tvit of Octatitr 2u,

1977. swt-rn by Unuemw Kuhn
• if the South .African police, be

stated tl»t Siv visited Mr Biko in

hU cell at &.H» pm on August 22,

1377. .1nd on September S. 9 and
11). In a later affidavit dated
November 9. he admirted that he
hod been wrong in sating That he
o, visited i>n September S. 9 and
10. However, if as the witness

eviJlained. thix was a mere mis-

take. it i> pertinent to observe

that it was only one of a number
• •f example* where deponents to

affidavits appeared to have testi-

fied under oath in a somewhat
cavalier manner, to put it at its

lowest. Certainly, this fact does
not appear to have ruffled the im-
perturbability of Those senior

police officers charged with the
responsibility .if investigating the
conduct of those serving under
them.

Machiavellian

reason for

being kept naked

Failure to set

out reasons

was regrettable

It has unfortunately become a

m.ttrer of inrema tiLmai sptculauc-n
i-.- to why the magistrate did not
rive his reasons for his decision,

pxrilcularly since he took m>uic
i.-i.iuble to s*^e his reasons on each
c-ccasion when ruling <>n ti:e

adtni>sjbnitv of evidence. It is

perhaps Imth fair and germane to
observe that whilst 1 largely J.-
?j.ne with his rulings on these
nt uter*. I am satisfied beyond any
«i"ubt that he hw> nut influenced
It any consideration oriter than.
-..1 tbin" the hmit> uf bis legal

ka-^wledqe. tv cunduct the inque -t

. t a fair. <q>en and unrestricted

f.v.hion . . •

Since f disigrte with mo muqi-
«trate asd consider he cvuld. and
.‘louJd. bare reached a different
conclusion in that regard, it i. just
u-.ivl proper rnat ! :ihoutd not
r-'illow his regrettable example by
Tilling to set out the reason* for

my new. Accordingly. J now pro-
pose to present them.

The kue Mr Steven Biko waa
cropped on August IS. 1977 at a
read block set up by Lieutenant
fXjstfiirken of the security police,
Crahantstown, since be suspected
r;ist Mr Biko was concerned iu
the distribution of inflammatory
pamphlets. It was common ground
c'lroughoui rhe inquest thiit Mr
Biko was at that time a strong and
healthy man : 2S days later he wax
dead as result of brain injuries.

On August 19, 1977, he was
d : livered into tiie custody of rhe
•••.ctirity police, under tie cum-
rranJ of Ciloifc.-.i ir.oien ar Port
F'iirbetJi and detained under the
Tr -r.-.-is-n Act No i>3 67.

llris ,\a is Cesighod " to pro

It wai testified by a nuuiber of

witnesses in oral and affidavit

testimony chat when asked if he
had any- complaints. Mr Biko never
registered any. It was also sug-

gested to the district surgeons in

a series of leading questions put
by counsel representing the ptilice

and accepted by them, riuir at no
time did Mr Biko make any com-
plaint/ as to hit treatment or of

any assault. It was reminiscent
uf die armed forces where officers

inquired of other ranks whether
they had any complaints in rela-

tion to their food. It used to be
c.ukaUy observed that they were
always free to complain <u> Jong

at they did am mind being put
on a charge.

Ta my view the fact ilut the
detainee foiled to moke any com-
plaint when invited tn Uo sn or
that he failed to complain to a

doctor employed by rhe sate, at
a time when be was held, incom-
unkado. under caitoai and degrud-
ing conditions hy the security

p<4ice is «-f no evidential value
v'hatsocver and is no mure than
nne uf many debating puinrs made
In answer to the Case advanced
by Mr BIko's relatives.

During parr of his detention Mr
Biko was kept naked, although
under constant survefilance bj- the
security police. This wtu cuounuti
groeod. The jn-.ti£ication fur this
was said to ftp to prevent him
from c«-.nimittin* suicide. 1 myself
am wholly unconvinced by tins

explanation which I believe to be
both implausible and incc-raiatent
with the rest of the police evid-
ence wltich pur trays Mr Biko as
aggressive, inti-actable ar-i unco-
uperauve.

There was. I itiieve, a more
convincing, albeit Machiavellian
reason for Mr Eiko*s naktd srato.
it was of a piece with what wa '•

aptly called " the call- -uv treat
rnent “ meted out to Mm by die
SKarity puliw wldvh ha> shocked
world opinion and the vast bulk
“l Sniitn Africans themselves. It
is unnecessary to revuunt all rite

rfewil-. However, even before die
ajlegvd fight with rite police. Mr
Biko bad l>et-n manacled h.v the
band anil a foot : had been left
iu thai_ tund.tion through the
night of Septemlier 6 : hao hr?B
provided only with a mat on nhi.-ji
ru lie ; and had fyr pun uf the
timt been left only with troustfr*
which w-ere soaked in urine : bad
been lei t mi a cull mat and with
blanker* in a similar condition ;
had been denied escrerse outside
his cell. etc. . .

The totality c? riie conduct
of the security police seems to
me to fir in with an approach
to. and a partern of, jmerrogj-
lion which has cerraialy not
been peculiar to tne security
police at Port Elizahetii.
Aldtuugli Apeci/ic cridence was
not led at the inquest in This
regard, rhe magistrate c-rwdd
have taken judicial notice of
rhe fan that :hr loiveriog and
brooking ui the spirit by such
means, where it is intended ro
subject a person to interruso-

tion. is a well documented
course open to those who arc

|

prepared to scoop ro the

!

employmtar of such treatment.

|

One need do no 'inure than
1 refer to rhe work of William

|

Sargant in his hook The
i Barrie for rhe Afina.

Just as police excesses and
abuses of police power are not
peculiar to South Africa, so
there i-9 no reason to beCeve
chat dia: which, however
regret: ably, occurs elsewhere
is alien to the South African
security police. Thun, it is by
no truant unknown, that the
time arrives when ir is beHived
that rhe prisoner has been
suitably cruaditioned And
violence it applied before the
actual iaierrogation begins or
during the course of it. The
prisoner is then, told in rhe
police vernacular- of the
country concerned : “ Now if

you do 3or waar some more of
rhat, MUTE to -sung".

It hum? he saiu" that there
Was nil direct evidence whatso-
ever adduced that tilt's occurred,
but in my opinion the circtiia-

' scandal evidence, as l believe
l can demonstrate. leads
inexorably ro this conclusion.
Mr Biko was lietsiDeJ on

August IS, 1977. Mb interrnga-
^ don wj» commeiiced on Septem-
1 ber S, 197". If tbe Police can be

j

believed, the delay of 20 days
!
before qaestionlttg him w-as

i
because tbey destred rirst to

question those detained with him.

|
It is equally consistent with the

!

process of “ condi donittg
During rhe whole of ilia: time

be wns bdd incumunicado ; he
must have known of the otraeries

of liis family os to what had
become of him. He was deprived

uf Ills clothes : he was refused

access tu food uf his own choice

at his own expense. He was

denied normal exercise.

On 6 September he wax inter-

rugared. with a mid-term break,

irum 10 .40 hours t«» UJ.iHl hours
according to the affidavit of

Major Sneymau. file officer fa

charge uf die iiiterTusation. Five

utfiters were allocated tu the

ititerrugatiun so tltat while Mr
Biko could nut rest, they could

be w/rfkina in shifts. Thar night

he was left naked in an office

as his Cell, with a mat on which
to sleep, wirh his hands hand-

cuffed and rule foot manacled lu

au iron erille.

If one -accepts, as 1 do. tlwt

this reflects a tia-.dt.al example uf

svstcnujtic brutall/ariuii and

degradation designed tu soften up
for interrogation, why should one

re/ba rhe inference that the final

factor niuat have been omitted,

naraeiv the application of

violent e ? There ts less reason,

as will appear for rejccong mis

inference when one considers the

remaining evidence and iu particu-

lar. the medical evidence.

The onlv utlier relevant factor

is whether, despite the virmally

irresistible circumstantial evidence,

one can accept the pulice account

as one of truth. 1 was not present

to observe the pulice evidence

given on the first three days. 1

have, however, read the record

and was urn impressed. T vra>.

however, able to ob/erve the

demeanour fit the witness box of

Colonel Gousen. the officer in

charge of the security police : of

Lieurenaor Wilkin who was. said to

be guarding Mr Biku on the vitaJ

night of September 6 and of War-
rant Officer Touche. I was quite

unable to accept them an witnesses

of truth. The record which sets

out the able crosi- examination bv
Mr Keniridge, SC. -m behalf c-f

the relatives abundantly demon-
strates this fact. It was doubly
evident when thev were observed.

Viciousness in

the eyes of

a police witness

Lieutenant Wilkin, uti entering

the court, pw»eate»f an air cf

amiability to all concerned, and
spent sewne nmt -miling. At one
point, when hi* face v«t* turned
from the oagi-nrate and be be-

came pur out by a reference by
Mr Kenti-idge to hds baring played
the part uf a sight nur--, he
revealed, when takers off —s
guard, a picture, to whtet hss

eyes gave testimony, of under-

lying anger and a degree uf

ncioutae-vi which f pL-rsciaally

fuund to be temfyvng.
Police evidence aisermd :

Tic:: ifr Sii.-.f wa. oven
sncaij af soup, mage-u la viratoin

cuncentratel. bread, margarine,
jam. coffee and water .

/b> that he refu-ted tise too?
sad magou and the b-.'eod heap-ed

up in the cell . accurdtug to J

statement made by v: ?:ca.5

mag:vtrate who »aw Mr B.ku cm
September 2. he wu*. fc-id by Mr
Bik.. :

'*
I unis »

J v.- ":i i'r.c-^

here ’ and ** t wunt r-< bv -Kcwed
to buv fcKKi ", The aiuS'-vate’*-
suwcicm -Ui«*d unchkijlvr.cvd at

the iat|Ue.vt. It »U- sui^v.-ted
in the civcr-e u( the puLce L-vii-

ence that they helievcd at Seas*
in rnc vj-l- :n,t ui-i.

was on a hunger strike, and cr-
ttun-'v prior r>j the nnf be
sustained the iniur.'-' which led
ro his death. Su inquiry *-a>

pursued at any -.La-re nf tr.c rrr-
LO.-dia-:? aj t» w-hecner i: was
evzden; to them riiat Mr Bike’s
refan 1 li eat the i-.-kJ wv= not
ar. ec» of defiance but .«» ^on-
ditio.-.cd bv the hekef. ;n cru.-.on-
anOe with his sruremert "o uie
magistrate, rhat he did rv>* eat
the fin.Kl because he found i: un-
palatable and hoped that bv re-
jecting the fond provider he
might -.till he a Unwed to purchase
ri>jd from the i»ur>id*. One ran
not exclude the eu-tpvnon that tiie

police, if que?none<i. *nav have
been able ro throw mo-e >i ?hr on
Kiss asneci than they -oucli'ired.
On Sepwnher 5. l'?77. at no»ut

1030 hours \{r Bitto was r? i-c-r to

tb* offices at SanJaxa Bnddicg fur
IPTCTTogatirai bp Major Snyman
and bis team of tncerrogators.
They v/en fire ta number, namely
Major Snyman. Captain Siebert,
Warrant Officers Marx and
Beneke and Detective Sergeant
Nieuwoudt,
On the medical evidence u wee

common ground xhac: <a) Mr
Biko tad suffered at least three
brain lesions occasioned by appli-
cation of force to ttis head, and
fb) that be suffered his brain
injure between file eight »f Sep-
tember 6 and 7.30 am on Septem-
ber 7.
As to point (b) 1 am of the

view, however, tha* the time
when the injuiry tad been sus-
tained Is far more Hite!? to be
not later than 0715 boors cm toe
moraine of September 7, rather
than 0# 30 Hours.
The giving of (he iatewt time as

which die injury could tw sus-
tained! rests primarily on the evi-
dence of The police that he wav
interrogated from 1040 boors on
Sepcemher 6 onto 1500 hours on
drat day. During that time, they
said, be was not oahr alert, but
was aggressive, although later be
became more “ cooperative

I can find no reason vvhv titia

peart cf toe police evidence should
be untrue ; Indeed. Che medical
evidence lends verlsimfltude to Ir.

lx vra* only ua the following
morning after the intern:-gavlcm
tad been resumed toai Colonel
Goosen, head of the security
police. Port Elizabeih. urgently
summoned a doctor. Moreover,
the medical erideece aroused so
iloabr that, to pur ix ax in lowest,
the symptoms which occasioned
rhe -summoning, of such medical
X5<a/tance were fully cccssi-acnt

with an application of force to
toe bead which would have
occurred at a time comparatively
soon before the symptoms
appeared.

.Av to tile latest time at which
the injury could have been sus-
tained, the evidence uf Major
Snvman. who was in coarse erf

cbe interrogation, was chat be
come on dutv with his bum ar

07W) hours on :!ie 7 til. Regret-
tably. n<> uiiu. icclU'iing. in thw
coimexiun. coun.-Al fur rhe rela-

tives, subjected the police to close
questioning in relotiou to the tim-
ing uf etcnlj iK-twucn tQj tird
puriod of 0&30 hours tu 0730 hour*.
Thus it in nor unreasonable to

as-ittnu.1 if the officers came or.

dun at 0700 hour- tbar there
would be some lapse uf time be-

fore the actual interrogation was
rev timed. Indeed, there i-v some
corroboration in rhe evidence uf

one officer that St commenced ar

0713 hour-!.

According to (be evidence of
Major Soy man, he &ave instruc-

tions for toe removal of the
macacitfs from Mr Bikw's hand*
and feet. This sea anise have
taken a little time. He r'nen asked
him if be had any complaints. It

then appeared from the evidence
of afi toe officer.- that this was
alnxrrt immcdiaiElv followed by a

violent attack by the deceased.
After he had been brought under
restraint and manacled. Major
Snyraan di^-owunued the interro-
gation and made a full oral report
to CnLufHd Goo.>cn. wlto had
ortivetl ar approximately 07.H1

hours.

Three theories on

how brain

lesions occurred

This strong!v indicate* lo me:
ia) that the interrogation was uut
in aay ateaniaqfui way resumed,
and ibl that the display of vio-

I lence took place almost at the
same time ax the endeavour was
made tw resume the imerrogatiuu.
TOs is of special significance

i

when, as will lutet appear, one
consider* the uotuntrad/c red medi-
cal evidence that the brain injury
that the decea.ed recuived i<; nor-
mally followed by toe violence.

,
symptoms and conduct which the
pt^ice and the doctiims described :

particularly if he bad sustained
toe brain injury shortly before
toe attempted resumption of the
interrogation.

The cause uf death being undis-
puted. the onlv question remaining
for the magistrate w as whether the
death was brought about by an act
or ontisiion on rhe part of any
person as provided in Section 16(21

of the Jnqneus Act.

No direct evidence was at any
time adduced from toe police as

to any application of force to the
head of toe deceased, which could
have caused such an injury to the
brain. Such half beartod attempts
xj were mode were coasistenc only
with u blow :o the back of his
bead ax he fdl. The injury caux-
;ag death, or at least, toe vital

injury was to hi*, left forehead.

Three theories were advanced a«

to how the brain injury may have
been sustained

:

ia» that it was self-inflicted. The
medical evidence was unanimous
thar it wus qck. c- cx=e of self-

inflicred brain injury : this was
certainly ant the ca-e in too light
of the extent of the injury fwind
here. There h as no evidence
adduced in relation to the general
besaviour cf too deceased which,
in uiy opinion, gate any crederxe
k> this suggestion. The doc tore
were ^Isu unantsaou- ttu' they bad
never Iteard of a i-sff-inflicted
brain Injury in rheir v-tperience,
and ktrew of no rec->rded irucuces
in :he text bocki. 1 personally’
rejected it as whoflv implausible.

ibl dta: toe decea-arJ iustainetl
'he injury is die v-'urre of die

ec-affle " wltich occurred when
tile iorerregarioti ims resumed

rime after hTue hours on
September The mugistrare iu
1,1 ‘7tt? J'.is derision smted chat ir

was probably during the Coarse
•a to:s scuffle that toe injury v*u.i

s-artiined. According to tiie

testimuny of toe police, directly
after re.-utuim; the imerrogutioa
• it mat m.trnun: rtiey vuirfrouted
:!iv decviised with iufunnuxlun
-»!r.cSi had been leant from Mr
Bil-./s a-iociatcs. whereupon tt

>S'- said that he threw a cnair at
NLi jar Snyaun.
Tie de-vusod. ia.-J toe pulice,

bad a wild exprecsl-in In hi> eye..
He c'.iarac-ti WhSTjir: tlfficvr
Bvneitc. d-agtnq wild lilw' a:
h:m aid pinning h:m against a
'Wi-l Csoini::. Major >aymas and
Cap.-^in Sicbert wen: tu" Bcncku’s
rcicue and mod to hold Mr Biku.
*.V.*»:le weitltna they bumped in?',

tables and chair-. The other
rL‘5”- hearing the nte.se from as

ad r-ining ro-wTi core rod and five
Pvltcemeit bn.-sig-it Sir Biko under
control hv prnmng him tu the
fl-.-or. wRvnr handcurts and feer
snackJes were applied-

I> tois ;!Tu-^:le vai the <*.o
sion f-ir toe brain injury m tbe
ti.mr-e ••: falling a!».>u:. ir is

strange that the police sustained
-ir. Jrjune- at all. erre tool or.c

officer had a bruise on his elbow
v.-h icb on one occasion he xald
was to lu - right elbow and r

n

inotliv "-ccssl'wi he s?:d was to
his lefr. Wbt>n C'*-'^*ne! Goosun

retched ro Room 619 where

...........

^
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Steve Biko : Strong and healthy when arrested, he died 26 days iater.

the deceased was deeai&ed, lie, Mr
Biko, still had a wild lock in bis
eyes and a visible surelUns to bis
upper lip. He spoke incoherently
and in a slurred way and with a
Iwiivy tongue amd Col rand Goc«en
accordingly summoned toe DrSBrict
Surgeon.

During the course of (tie in-

quest much time was devoted to

consideration ot highly skaHed
and expert medical cridence. The
btdk of it wad devoted to the
solution of three main questions :

li) whether toe ultimate death
of Air BSco was attrRnnsbfe to
negligence -on toe part of the
district surgeons.

(SI whether Mr Biko's brain
tnjuries, and particularly the
three lesions were attributable ro

erne or more blows.
(ill) whether iujuries huch as

Mr Bliku sustained may have in-

volved a period of unconscious-
;

ness and if bo, for haw loag ?

The first point was clearly rele-

vant for toe magistrate but was
quite peripheral to lire principal
issue. Suffice it tn say for my
purpose toJt both the Government
of South Africa and the medical
authorities have much ro con-
sider aud rectify arising our of I

the. conduct of the district sur-
geons in this matter.
As tu point (til. in his final

submission. Mr Kentridge on be-

half of the family, indicated that
be did not feel on the evidence
that he could ask the magistrate
fa reach a finding as no whether
the brain injuries were occasioned,
by une ur more blows.

Counsel fur the pulice asserted
that this amounted tu an abandon-
ment by Mr Kemridge of That part
of Ms case. Thai was, of course,
wholly urcorrect. Mr Kemridge
was, in my view, quite right under
the orcurostunces. There was a
sharp conflict of views as fa
whether one or more Mows
occasioned the brain damage.
IVhllsc on a balance or probabili-
ties. I would personally have pre-
ferred rhe view that there was
more than one blow in that con-
nexion it could not wholly be
removed from the sphere of specu-
lation. Acceptance of tots fact that
more than one Wow occasioned it,

would have lent great weight to
Mr Kentridee’s contentions, but
the absence of such a fin ding, (fid

not materially weaken toe totality

of his contentions- In any event
it was common ground thzt there
wen? at least two blows, one to
rhe forehead and another over toe
lip.

j

Doctors all

I agreed he was
' unconscious

As to (ml there was complete
unanimity amongst the medical
witnesses that ir was Inconceivable
tltat Mr Bfko. after sustaining in-

juries of the sort disclosed, could
not have suffered a period of
uuconsdoosoess from 10 inmates
to one hour. Counsel for the police
took refuse ia the fact that there
was not 100 per cent certainty ic
the evidence as ro unccnsckxoness.
since the experts conceded that,
although unlikely, they could not
v.iioliy exclude toe possibility that
tm consciousness did not ensue.
He further argued drat it would

he unfair, under those circum-
rtajicei, to infer thar ucccnsoons-
ness was present. \Vrtft respect to
(.••unsd fur the police. I cotvuder
this K-gumcm uurcafiitic. As tbs
doctors pointed, out. within toe
firid of medicine ic can randy be
asserted ttax any diagzK«h> vr
condushm can be arrived at on a

baris of 100 per cent certainty. 1
was left in cu doubc that uncon-
scioujinesw aiuxt be Jiswouxi m
have occurred.

I bad the Impression that when
rhe martistrofe (as I believe, by
misdirecting hitn-elf o*i the law)
i-efti-ctf permissiitn f'»r Brt;a>l(er
Z.eronsn to be called as a wit-
tif-v. he had nm appreciated that
1 1 would remain iipta to Mr Kent-
rid^e to cross-examine Colonel
Gw-m as to toe information cun-
famed in die brigadier's affidavit.
Uad J:e done su. I suspect rfiat lie
might not ha-.-e excluded dm
brigadier's, evidence. \VTwt
emerged, as a cunoequence of this
cruis-exoiriinarion. was that a telex
had liean sent on September 16
over the signature of Colonel
Goo-sen to the security police
headquarters In Pretoria which
referred to an injnry ** which was
inflicted ’• on Mr Biko at 0700
hour-, on September 7. Moreover,
a. Mr Kcnrridge pointed out iu
his fmal address, a vital point
in the telex which the witnesses
In their evidence had failed to
dLclnsc was rhat Mr Biko's in-
ability to speak was directly re-
lated tu the injuries inflicted.

It va« for all practical purposes
comm.yn ground that at almost
every oppurruitity Cnl.vnel Goosen
endeavoured to convex in the doc-
tor* tlte fact char Mr Biko was
shammiDz. Colonel Gon^en was.

however, on toe boros of •
: dilemma : if he was tefiioft toe
troth wben be said on improper
pressure was put cot Mr Biko, toe
inevitable etweehtskm was that
tSrerc was aotofag about wttidi Mr
Biko xseetied to stsam. ffe had only
to say that he did tux wish to

[

aosvver. if, per contra, he was
shamming serious illness then toe
only reason /or doing so was to
avoid instilment to winch he knew
he was to he subjected or had
alreadv been subjected, m comped
him w» speak. Whichever way
Cokmei Gnosen prefers to have it

be fa£k-
A farther intfienfidtn of toe tm-

rdiahfiety of Cotons3 Gaoseas'
evfdsoee' was SUustrated by Mr
Kemridge. The colonel endeav-
oured to ™="«rafai his belief that
Mr Bfko was sftamnsiag and that
he was in ignocance as to how

;

serious was his condition. He
ntabualned that the tmroose in
setufing him to Pretoria was to
enable proper medical assessment
ro be made as to whettoer be was
shamming or not. In toe Tight of

Colaird Goosen's statement that he
made endeavours to obtain a mili-

tary aircraft as a matter of
I urgency to fi.v Mr Biko to Pretoria
solely ro ascertain whether he was
fih.imming one cannot long hesi-

tate before wholly rejecting this

explanation. If be was shamming
what was toe urgency ?
SeB 1 another indication of

Colonel Goosen's tnarinihflUy is

the fact that In the telex to which
reference is made above, Mr -Bfko

was desertoed as haring been, at
the time when he was dispatched.
in a “ senti-cmna ”. Has was
never previously revealed in evi-

dence and was utterly ar variance
with Colonel Goosen’s statements
on oath toot he (fid not believe Mr
Biko was at that time seriously ill.

Stm another feature of Colonel
Goosen’s testimony which is deci-

sive tu my mind is that whether
one rejected his repeated protes-

tations, both fa evidence and in

his statement to toe doctors that

be thought Mr Biko was sham-
ming, as I do, or accepts it, one
asks oneself why someone with
his inzeBigence did not place in

the forefront of the information
he imparted to the doctors the fact

that Mr Biko bad most propably
sustained an injury to Ms bead ?

This is particularly so, since he
said be had toe possibility in mind

]

at the time.
Tf he was honest when he said

that be believed that due only
circumstances known to Mm under
which toe deceased could have
sustained the injury were those
which he described fa. relation to
the so-called “ scuffle ” on Sep-
tember 7, it follows that he had
abodutiely nothing whatsoever to
bide. Why did ne so strongly
stress that Mr Biko was shamming
and studiously avoid bringing the
head injury to Che notice of the
doctors concerned ? To me this
affords the strongest possible Judi-
cation. verging upon certainty,
that there was some happen-
ing which he was anxious to hide.
Once one is satisfied, about that,

as r am, ic can only be that he
knew the injury did not result
from an accident. On the- medical
evidence he must have known that
Mr Biko had been unconscious
when that occurred and why. It
was more than a Freudian dip
thar toe telex which mu belatedly
uncovered, disclosed a blow having
been “ inflicted ” on Mr Biko on
the morning of toe 7th. . . .

Professor Loubser, who was
called toy the Deputy Attorney
General agreed that toe description
of symptoms contained in a
ctapoer of a book railed fnjuries
of the Brain and SpiridZ Chord
and their Coverings by Sir Charles
Symons, reflected a striking re-
semblance between Sir Charles
Symons's graphic description and
some aspects of the evidence. . . .

It is necessary ro compare this
account with toe behaviour of Mr
Biko as revealed lo evidence.
As we have seen, he would first

be rendered unconscious for aur. -

tiling from 10 minutes to one hour. I

As he comes round he would He
“ unaware of his environment and
He inaccessible ”, ** He Is at first
mute, unresponsive to Commands
and inert.” “ Later he begins tu
be restless and while still mute
and stuperous may become restive
and violent.” Is it noz therefore
a strung possibility that his vio-
lence ar the time of toe so called
.-cuffle was nut the occasion or
brain injury, bur the result of one
already sustained ? Immediately
before, according to Major Say-
man, be had been unresponsive
and then had “ a wild look in fats
eyes ” and “ was slinging wild
blows If it took five men to
restrain him was this not Itself
a manifestation of the state of his
mind ?

It is, in my opinion, reasonable
fa postulate as follows : The pur-
pose of Mr Biko’s detention was
tu obtain information concerning
alleged terrorist activities. A
recognized course for ellcltins
information i? to condition a per-
son, eg by bolding him inctuntmi-
cado far 20 da*s. subjecting bam
oi tatvHtoip and deprivation such
a* that endured by Mr Biko.- Not 1

long before the iarerrogatjon was
to be resumed at 0715 boors on
toe morning

.
of September 7, .be

snidined an injure which proved
fatal, and. that injury was inflicted

by one or more persons with a
view to rendering mm compliant.
Iu summary toe floBowfag salient

facts emerged :
-

1. The dishonesty of the police

in stressing to the doctors that
Mr Biko was. shamming -illness

and that the fact that they stead-
fastly failed eves to suggest no

the doctors that he sustained a
blow to bk -head, abundantly
demonstrates flat they had some-
thing dkendiobie to hide. .

2. The fact that Mr Biko must
have had a period of unconscious-

ness brfore 7.15 am on the morn-
ing of September 7 must have

1 pinpointed toe onset of the brain
Haanaga and the way. in which it

was sustained.
3. The failure by toe police to

mount and pursue a meaningful

and vigorous Investigation prior

n> the inquest as- to the full and
true circumstances was. and coaid

only be, attributable to a agnifl-

ant reluctance to uncover tne

truth. .

4. The demonstrable pattern -of

conditioning of the deceased far

interrogation renders it improb-

able, in the face of toe callous-

ness involved throughout that

actual violence would have been

abhorrent and absent.

5. The medical evidence estab-

lished ttat toe onset of toe brain

damage was at least as consistent

with a Wow having been received

prior to 0715 horns on September

7, as in toe " scuffle
,T

at about

1 rtqj time.
Moreover, although it h

j

un-

necessary to pursue toe wnote

course fere toe iater symptoms
are equaSy consistent. A con-

fused state “ when toe paoent

gets out of bed. puts on Jus
i dotbes and runs away is also

consistent with tbe deceased bav-

ing been found twice iu a bain

of water wearing his clothes.

Moreover, togre is sometimes a

temporary return to a greater or

less degree of rationality which

could, coincide with the time when.
Dr Lang saw him and found (dat-

able to speak and walk, although

weak in ins limbs.
As indicated the explanation

offered for die violence is toe
evidence of toe police that it was

.
prompted by tbe disclosure of cer-

tain information to Mr Biko
which had been revealed by his

associate iu derentioa. This, how-
ever, raises so many improbabili-
ties as to render it quite un-
acceptable to . me. Tbe police
assert that the reason for toe
delay in u&erogating Mr Biko, for
some 20 days was whilst they In-

terrogated Ids feHow detainees.
Thus, such information as they
bad received was in. their poses,
sion on September 6 when he was

'

interrogated from 1040 boors to

1800 hours. Why did they not
produce that information over
that fang period ?. They seemed
to have got nowhere

; and if. how-
ever. they did produce It. why
did he become violent concerning
something which he heard the
previous day without becoming
violent ?

Outburst result

of injury not
occasion of it

Moreover, was Such violence,
even far such a reason; toe re-
action of a normal man ? What
was he to. gam by it ? No one
suggested anything. If it. was un-
restrained anger no evidence
suggested that his temperament
normally manifested that trait.
Again, one is drawn to toe con-
clusion that toe outburst was- a
result nf toe injury and not the
occasion of it.

fi. Tte oral, evidence uf toe
police was unconvincing and for
tbe moti •part probaovely un-
acceptable.

7. The police, in whose custody
the deceased had been when be i-

was heid i dc

D

mmuradc. advanced
no explanation as ro bow he could
have sustained i blow no his fare-
head^ consistent with the- brain
damage subsequently disclosed.

In short. I was left in ho douht
that Mr Biko died as a result of
brain Injury Inflicted on him by
one or more unidentified members
of toe security police at some time
prior to and reasonably proximate
to 0715 hours on tbe morning of
September 7, 1977. A Mow or
blows, no Joubt intended only to.
hurt; caused, brain damage which
resulted in death -If. Within the.
first few hours of sustaining rba
injury, tbe fail and true facts had
been given to the doctors, and
they had heea allowed M ' place
Mr Biko in t provincial hospital,
with j£l tbe advantages of the e.v-

.

ccOcnt and experienced medical
services available In South. Africa,

|Mr Bfto mlgl'r still be vt'vn. I

toe first feur.bqurs,- as the autopsy-

and the medical evidence showed,
-the nstdtat damage became irre-

versible. - , .

Although the magistrate clemy
tod aH fa bis power to ensure asc
all such available evidence as he
believed relevant, was placed be-
fore him, the real circumstance*
relating to Mr Biko's. injury and
death bad ana been tolly tnvesci-

gmed by toe police.
'•

England {tat> a number or sepa-

rate and distinct police forces.. U
Is customary for an inquiry men
one police force to be conducted
by officers of another. This re-

'

duces the opportunity for the Par-
ticular force umler. inquiry to close

'

Its ranks.
.

South Africa ’ten* «dy *>ne

national police force and one can
see the difHcnlty at securing an
investigation uf the kind winch
would . be posable if separate
forces existed. . . . They appear
to regard themselves as above the
law, exercising wide tosrretioosry
powers add Coi/*nel . Graven in

evidence virtually sold a*

much. . -

.

Colonel Goosen asserted Chat he-

•was atcriuiis -Mr Biku should nor
die: he tad good reason. One!
would therefore have expected, a*

.

I have previously indicated that

be would have vouchsafed toe in-

formation t/o toe doctors. I
.

was
-personally left to no doubt- thar.

the reasons why this wasnot done
Cas io avoid drawing artentioo tu
toe veal cause of toe In jury aon.,
resultant proceedings. It ran?* '

have been known to the police _

officers concerned that if toe *

whole of toe facts had been dis-

closed. there was a probah ill tv

almost to the point of certainty,

thar such proceedings would
fallow-

Ic is also for con&deration
whether there is not evidence
that several members of the
security force agreed expressly or
by implication to frustrate a

proper investigation in order .

avoid ihe inevitable consequence
of a trial, tf that was so there
was a conspiracy and anyone who
later jcaned to ir would have been
equally guilty.
There is a further aspect which

T believe calls for ‘investigation.
Counsel representing toe police
appeared oa the instructions of
the State Attorney- He (the State
Attorney) similarly instructed both
counsel for toe doctors and tits

prisons. The latter in this context
need not be further considered
since it was common ground that
no allegation was made agaixut the
prisons.
From, toe outset, and before toe

inquiry began, it must have been
evident and thus clearly predict-
able char the rase for ihe doctors
was that If they had been negli-

gent in diagnosis, this was due ro
the failure of toe police to gf\<?

toe adequate information as to the
behaviour of toe deceased and of

the treatment to which he had been
subjected. It was the case for
tiie police, however, that they sub- .

jetted toe deceased to toe hard-
ship which be endured, including
their failure to make provision for
proper hospital treatment, only be-

cause of wrong diagnosis by the

doctors If -tots is not a case of
coofiictine interest:* it is difficult

to know where a stranger example
could be found.
The matter was farther compli-

cated by toe fact that Dr Hersrit.

who was not a state employee, was .

also represented by the same coun-

sel as represented the ocher doc-

tors. There was also a manifest
conflict of interest between them.
The district surgeons contended
that any failure oa their part to

I take proper action was attribut-

able to the fact tint Dr Herscfi

foiled to make dear to them that ,

he was satisfied there was evid-

ence nf brain injury ; oa toe other
hand Dr Hersch’s case ww that

he had been called In as a con-

sultant and had indeed made his

anxieties plain tn the doctors •,

that the failure to follow his diag-

nosis made tbe responsibility

theirs. This was also a predictable

area of conflict
An additional factor which

emerged was that when tt must
have been evident that an inquest
would take place, counsel in-

structed for toe police interviewed
Dr Tucker. Someone may wish
to satisfy himself tbar the ethical

proprieties in this matter were ob-

served. It is still true that jus-

tice'should not only be done but
should manifestly be seen tu be
done. One speculates as to hau-

au attoruev could instruct coun-
sel to ruitducr a vigorous case

against another person for whom
he is also acting or vice versa.
Moreover, how can an advocate
appear ' for those whose interests :

are adverse to others with whom
he had already discussed their

' case. ,

'
I do not agree with the apparent

‘

view of the -State Attorney that
joint representation was justified

because both the doctors and tiie

police are state employed. For
the doctors more was involved
here than money. There w,is

reparation and professional stares
at stake.
Tbe third aspect or die matter

• which, as it seems cci me, is worthy
of consideration is the situation
of toe Attorney General und
Deputy Attorney General both in
this matter, and general!' .

.Vs I understand rhe SA pro-
cedure : under tiie Inquests Act
the papers are Grsr considered bv

1

the public prosecutor, if be decides
on die prosecution of aov person
responsible for tbe dead) an in-
quest is not held. If be does nut
so dedde. tbe papers are returned
to tbe magistrate and an inquest
is held- At the Inquest toe magis-
trate (unlike the practice in Eng-
land l may cause evidence to be
led by the public prosecutor or
anyone appointed by him. in this

case the Deputy Attorney General
was nominated- At toe conclusion
of the inquest the record is re-
turned to the Attorney Ceneral
again to consider whether
criminal proceedings shall be
brought. He then decides whether
or not action is to follow.

In tbe conclusion of his final
submission Mr Kemridge com-
mented upon toe fact that rhe only
part which the remaining counsel
far the other interested parties
had played in relation to the wit-
nesses. was to endeavour to repair
the effect of his cross examination.

I do not personally believe that
tills was a ju'ftfied criticism Inso-
far as it applied, lo the counsel
representing the police, the doc-
tors or the prisons. In my view
their Tucctk-u was to protect the
interests of fftosa whom they were
instructed to. represent.

1 am much less happy about the .

position of the Deputy Attorney
General. Ic appeared tn me. bmii
on a true reading of the fnque-T-.
Act and the d-Kision in die ca-;o
of Timed that ir was bis duty dis-
passionately i»» present in, anti
test, on behalf of the magistrate-.
»0 tbe relevant available evidence.

1 may have been wrung but l
came away with the clc-ar impres-
sion that, ou such occasions as be
intervened, hi* ‘ questions were
directed to preserve rhe position
previously token up. To fliis end
on occasions he intervened ro sup-
port the police and doctors al-
thuugh they wt already repre-
sented by other counsel

Whilst. -.1 am not satisfied that’
Jus presence fn fact made any
significant difference to the out-

.

come of the inquiry, Ir seemed
odd to me rtiar The Dcputv Attor-
ney-

General, having been seen In
be asking questions apparent)'- 7

designed to', sustain tor earlier
formed view, should later l>r

called: upon to play thp deci-.lie
nart in detarnurdag whether crimi-
nal proceedings should neverthe-
less be taken.
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Funeral of Marshal Vasilevsky : Soviet

leaders beaded by President Brezhnev
and Mr Kosygin, the Prime .Minister,

carrying the ashes of. Marshal Alex-
ander Vasilevsky at his funeral in..Red.

Square, Moscow, yesterday. The mar-

shal, who helped to plan.and command -.are entombed. -One of the generals on
the batde of Stalingrad, died, aged 82 whom Stalin put most reliance, Vasi-
of a “ serious and prolonged- illness ” Iefv&ky played an important role in
'which in Russian' 4 announcements '^-driving the' invading German .forces
usually . means cancer. . His remains from .Byelorussia, tbe Ukraine and the
were placed in a niche in the Kremlin :

. Baltic' republics in the Second World
wall, where many of ’ the Soviet elite. War.'

Rival of

Mr Bhutto

freed

from prison
Hyderabad, Dec 8.—Khan

Abdul Wall Khan, the veteran

Pakistani politician, was today

on his way to Peshawar under
police escort to seek bail on
criminal charges be faces there,
the Associated Press of Pakis-
tan news agency reported.

He was formally released
from jail here today after be*
ing in custody since February,
1975, on charges of conspiracy
against the state.

The 60-year-old former leader
of the parliamentary opposition
tO'Mr Bhutto, the former Prime
Minister, was granted bail two
days ago by a special tribunal
which since April last year has
been hearing conspiracy charges
against more than 50 opposition
leaders.

Five of them were released
with Mr Wali Khan and sent to
Peshawar. The six must seek
bail in various parts of the coun-
try on charges which include
attempted murder.

Mr Bhutto, overthrown by a
military coup last July, is on
trial on murder and corruption
charges.—Reuter.

•• c
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Russian

dissidents

‘die In jail’
Geneva, , Dec 8 .—An associa-

tion of Swiss psychiatrists said
today that 475 Soviet dissidents
had died .in the

. Sycbovska
prison , hospital in the last 10
years after being tortured.

In e' press statement the
Swiss Association .against the
Abuse of Psychiatry for Politi-

cal ends said it bad learned of
the figure from “our own
sources”..

It had sent a letter to Presi-
dent . Brezhnev railing for the
liberation of afll dissidents held
in Sovietjprisoiis or psychiatric
duties, i. The letter also raJlpd
on faun to. allot/' one. of the
sssodauan’s leading members.
Professor Christian Durand, to
visit 9uch detainees.—Reuter.

Britons injured in

Cyprus plane

crash are named
: Nicosia, Dec 8—Tbe British
nnhrary authorities today
released the names, of the five
Bntqns injured yesterday when
v. United States Air Force XJ2

- reconnaissance aircraft crashed
lust ; alter taking off from
Akrptirttese. Hie pilot, Cap-

. tail) Rafyrt Henderson, aged 32,
who aupe from California, and

• four _• Greek-Cypriot civilians
were killed.

Mr Jack Flawn, aged 55,- a
senior- scientific officer ' from

• Woking, Surrey, was very
seriously injured. He was
working in the meteorological
office which took the full

.
brunt of tbe crash impact.

Less seriously injured were
four Royal Air Force person-
nel : Flight Lieutenant B. J. M.
JJtnb, aged 41, of Evesham.
Worcestershire ; Senior Air*
traftman M. G. Watt, aged 20.
‘of Aberdeen

; Senior Aircraft-
man A. H. Ratcliff, aged 21, ol

..'Birmingham
; and Senior Air-

craftwoman J. M. Battye. aged
21, of Leeds. All were suffering
from burns.—Reuter and AP.

By Robert Parker at the '“
trial “ yesterday, -was *

: The full transcript’ of the

A mock trial was held in’ Lon*
' leave Rossi ’ On 'the “trial” together with the con-

don yesetrday to publicize the - morning after they were mar*' aderable amount of evidence
plight of many Jews living in ried in 1974.’ ".The-stream. of; denying Mr ShchOransky's guflt,

Russia and particularly- the case . .tetters sjhe .bad ' been , receiving is to be sent to the Soviet. Gov-
of AnatoJy Sbchransky, a : from him has/-suddenly ceased.

/Among those Wfa^ gave’ evid-
ence was a Russian lawyer who
was' “ struck off ” for agreeing
to defend Mr Shcharansky.

younp mathematician. ..

Mr Shcharansky was active
on a committee designed to
bring pressure on the Soviet
authorities to comply with the
human rights provisions of Hie
Helsinki agreement. He has now
been in prison for eight months,
and it has been discovered that
he' faces charges involving trea-
son, the ultimate penalty for
which is death.

His wife, who gave evidence

eminent, .as wall as to the other
33 conneries which are signa-
tories to the Helsinki agree-
ment.

Tbe evidence was presented
by

.
Mr Donald. ^Farqoharson.

QC, instructed by Lord-Foot. It
was heard by a .panel of three
MPs: Sir David Renton, QC,
(C, Huntingdonshire) ; Mr Jeff-
rey Thomas. QC,- (Lab AbertD-
lery) ; and Mr Jeremy Thorpe,
former- Liberal. -leader.

The Russian’s- case against
Shcharansky appears to rest on
an open letter sent » Izvestia
by Mr S. L- Lipavsky, who was
described yesterday as a turn-
coat. Mr Lipavsky alleges that
Mr Sbcharansky’s contacts with
Western visitors amounted to
espionage. • •

. Belgrade, Dec .. 8.—Two

British MPs today accused the
Soviet delegation at the 35-

nation European security con-
ference of a “deliberate and
disgraceful insult to the British
Parliament and People.”
Mr GreviBe Janner (Lab,

Leicester West) Mr Tim-
othy Sainstmry (C, Hove) had
brooght with them to Belgrade
a silver-covered Old Testament
in Hebrew and EnMish which
they wanted passed on to Mr
Anatoly Shcharansky In his
Moscow prison.
They arranged to meet Mr

Yuli Vorontsov, rim chief Soviet
delegate, but when they arrived
at his office he refused to see
them.

Withthe not so simple calculator thafe perfect for pocketorbriefcase
For anyone whose business is business, j quality,

calculator must be the ideal Christmas gilt But laced

with an ever increasing array ranging from the basic, to

the highty compficaied. what do you choose?

We suggest theCasio PMi imay be the peilecl answer.

Heie. ai a modest price, is a compact calculator that not

only performs the basic functions ol adding, subtracting,

multiplying and dividing, but also has a built -in

steel ionic memory which enables both vertical and
horizontal totals simultaneously Plus Ihe very useful

lacihlies ol a )>and square root key.

Dei.pne its «omelet sire :he Casio-PMI has easy-to-use

keys and a blight, legible lead out. And naturally comes
with the CasicTreputahon loi reliability and efficiency

After all. if it's the though! that counts, why not the gift

itself r
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Romanians promised hard

work and discipline
From Dessa Trevisan
Bucharest, Dec 8

Tbe congress of the Romanian
Communist Party went into
closed session today to discuss
President Ceausescu’s decision
that the Romanians would have
to wait another eight years be-

fore the Government could
change its economic priorities

.

from industrialization to the
production of consumer goods.

The outcome, is a foregone
conclusion and- tombrow. when
tbe congress winds lip it is

bound to support, the .Presi-

dent’s Eve-year-plan providing
for more sacrifices, discipline,

and hard work so that by 1985
Romania could become a
medium-developed country.

Over the past 20 years the
country whose- economy was
before based mainly on agricul-
ture, was concentrating on
industrialization. The increase in

industrial production was one
of the highest in Europe bat
the corresponding neglect of
agriculture and consumer goods
production has made Romania
one of the countries in Europe
with the lowest living standards.

In recent years, however, and
especially since tbe strike in

the coalmines last August, more
attention is being paid to satis-

fying at least basic consumer
needs.
No one in Romania has men-

tioned tbe miners’ strike io tbe

Jui valley, and 'Mr Ceausescu
also- ignored ''it in his speech,
though the awareness of . -the

discontent has evidently had
some effect.'

Ray rises and a gradual.- ex-
perimental reduction -in. the
working week have been pro-
mised -together with a modest
increase in ' the

-
production of

consumer goods.- But this falls

short of the general trend
thrtmgfawir.EastmTi -Europe.

. M/- .Ceausescu, who is ako
the party’s secretary-general,
has announced m his speech to
the, congress that in' the coming
years

.
the investment rate in

industry of SZ per cent of the
national, income will . be main-
tained.

’

He seems
.
confident that.his

appeal for more sacrifices wall

meet with the nation’s approvaL
His recent visits to the Jin

area showed • that he ted
succeeded m convincing the
miners that he cared for their
interests. Whether their de-
mands have been folly met is

bard ' to determine, but it is

evident that they hove been
given some attention, though
tbe flow of consumer goods,
food and other supplies -to the’
area has according to some eye-
witnesses, been slowing down.
Observers say that the miners
have become sceptical about
whether tbe Government would
keep its promises.

Chinese police complain of

Persecution by radicals

i

From David Bonavia
Hongfcing, Dec 8

Chinese policemen in dif-

ferent,..parts of. the country
have .staged angry rallies to
denounce what they term their
suppression during recent
years -by the so-called radical
paction -led by Chiang Ching,
Cbautbim Mao's widow.

fc the province of Kweichow
a rally of about 1,000 people
aeard a .speaker accuse the

.
radicals.", who were purged

J,
n October/ last year, of
*maaujng.--the public security

-ruthlessly persecuting
P 1“""C security ’ cadres and
policemen,

. storming prisons,
“Wing ctutfidential files and
Bans. .. and"' sweeping public

cadres and policemen
°w .like rubbish ”.

The provincial denunciation
™Ues coine after 'a statement

rite authorities in Peking
?j®nt the heed to correct mis-
«tts in police work. There

also been discussion of the
Of the ' judiciary, which

disappeared in the
Wnotf of the.Cultural Revolu-

tion. Excessive use of the
death penalty in recent purges
has been criticized by impli-

cation.

Meetings of policemen in the
south-eastern province of
Anhui have been told that the
“ radicals ” wanted to make
sure that not more than 40 per
cent of public security workers
should be veterans of this type
of work, and transferred many
to other functions.

Ax Kunming, in south-western
China, a meeting of police and
public security officials has
been told that former influen-

tial officials had “treated vet-

eran cadres as their number
one enemies, cruelly perse-
cuted and dealt Mows at them
and tried in every way to put
them tn death ”.

The present spate of accn-

sations about disruption of

police and public security

work under tbe Mao rlfrime is

clearly connected with the aim
of the present leadership in

Peking to restore the authority
and good public Image of the
police

In brief

No Kennedy plot,

FRIfilesshow
Washington, Dec 8.—The

thousands of pages of formerly
secret documents released here
ov the Federal Bureau of
Investigation on the assassina-
tion of President Kennedy have
produced no new evidence that
anyone other than Lee Harvey
Oswald wees responsible for tbe
shooting, American newspapers
"onclude today.

Reporters’ initial findings,
after a full day’s scrutiny of
the documents, are that the
Warren Commission was cor-
rect in its conclusion that
Oswald acted aSone and
unaided.

Iran-Oman pledge
Muscat, Dec 8.—The Shah of

Iran and Sultan Qaboos bin Said

of Oman pledged in a joint
communique . to cooperate
closely in protecting the Golf
oil routes through the Strait of

Hormuz and to maintain their

fight against internal subver-

sion. .

Abortion wrangle ends
Washington, Dec 8.—The

United States Congress has
ended is long wrangle over
Government-financed abortions

for women on low incomes. The
dispute had threatened to block
Christmas salaries for 240,000
federal employees.

UN refugees post
New York, Dec 8.—The

General Assembly tonight

elected Mr Pool Harding, aged
63. the funner Danish Prime
Minister, as United Nations
High Commissioner for
Refugees.

Fischer cleared

Pasadena, California, Dec 8.

—

Charges accusing Bobby Fischer,

the former world chess cham-
pion, of attacking a woman
journalist were dismissed after

he appeared in the municipal
court

'

FlytheBusinessmen^
Express toGermany

i s."

AH the best connections are in ourYellow Book.

From Heathrow, Lufthansa fly to the nine most important

German towns; Bremen, DQsseidorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, i /

£

Hanover, Cologne/Bonn, Munich, Nuremberg, Stuttgart.

And there is also one flight a day from Manchester
non-stop to Frankfurt with connections to other German •7#T*sta&ie
destinations. Ask your travel agent or Lufthansa for the

Yellow Book.

Lufthansa
German Airlines
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PARLIAMENT, December 8, 1977

Row over ships deal: PM complains Tories
would prefer order to go to foreign yards

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 9 1977

Bouse of Commons
Tboe twb no reason why this
“ratty should giro a competi tive
advantage to foreign shipyards
Waco were desperately anxious to
wsitcft these orders, Mr James
CaflggTon

, the Prime Minister
(Cardiff, South-East, Lab) said
when he vrae questioned about the 55271

come front two main sources—the

y this COTMrrative Party and foreign
petit!ve “»pymds. (Conservative mtemip-
[pyards *«»»•)

ious to So far as 1 coo see Use attitude

tunes of the Opposition k tint they
Sn&ter ***** gray fose orders to go to
) said f&re*?n iUpyanU, with our men

Pflfeb dips deal.

Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester
and Tewkesbury, C) asked: How
Dutch tone is toe Prime Minister

mrfn sources—the (Conservative cheers and Labour
arty and foreign Interruptions.)
ervative interrap- Some time ago he said the deal

was in the bag. Did he not know
* see toe attitude then how much was involved ?
oo as tint they If so, why is he so anrdaus to hide
se orders to go to the sum ? {Conservative cheers.)
a, with our men Mr Callaghan—-The simple answer
gyfed at our own is toat I do not carry this compli-
ioduBfcy not able rated matter in my head. (Cooser-yards, the steed industry not able

to provide toe steel, and die
*> * W»-ww dy qbs coontry.

AH this they wooM prefer. If

5S!S»!!2
fm
oS£SSf?

I1B
'n5

UB* Is toe case they should say' so.

vstive interruptions.) But I repeat
toe offer. I hope the Opposition
wfll debate this on Monday. Then
they can have all toe figures that
are appropriate to he produced on

supplementary answer to i ques-
tion o£ this son.

Mrs Thatcher—li the Prime Mlulv*
ter saying that on one of toe main
issues of the day neither he nor his

office have taken the trouble to see
that he is properly briefed to
answer questions in toe Home ?
(Conservative cheers.)

If he does not give toe precise
figure, trill he at least give the

E
roportion of the order Which is

eing met by the taxpayer ?

Mr Callaghan—1 understand from

g;* «? s-asrsz*imntotefwAe purchase of toe mer- -ay* jgdSn&
If the Prime Minister must boy “ ? COonserva'

votes, would he use toe profits of SZroSiZIZ'Ji.

ay-srsss^ss?
Mr Callaghan—I congratulate Mir toe OpposWon want to know toe

55 fee QpposfBoc (Barnet, ffcxhley. of 14
Appropriate ? ”j.

». C)—flow nans fa toe British tax- Yes, appropriate, because this is
asked to spend on the a matter of commercial negotia-

twe diet
Mr Calla

can be s

deal ? (Conserve-

tfcds occasion. (Conservative shouts toe Lord President of toe Council
of “Appropriate ? *’). (Mr Michael Foot) that toe Oopo-
Yes. aouroariate. hpcai^r tWc » sition have already given notice

Callaghan—The answer to that
be srren if toe question » put
du (Conservative protests.) If

Ridley on reducing toe level of this answer X suggest they d^haty tola
problem to ’where be teas. I under- matter on Monday and let us have
stand them is a suppfly day on an toe tacts.
Monday, and tf toe Opposition Mrs Thatcher—One of toe Mmc
capes tins wouSd provide a suitable Minister's official engagements Is
tliwusston for that daw. to answer questions in tttis Boose.
In the meantime, i would say particularly questions by the repre-

that the criticism of this order baa sentsttives of die Britt* trnaven

to answer questbons in tttis Boose,
particularly questions by toe repre-
sentatives of toe Biitfai taxpayers.

don. If the Opposition were in a
less Irresponsible mood they would
recognize that

There is bo reason why we
should give a competitive advan-
tage to foreign yards which are
desperately anxious to snatch
these orders. There is nothing
which needs concealment about
this within toe limits of com-
mercial prudence.

sition have already given notice
char they will want to debate tods

on Monday.
All toe figures will be produced

then that axe appropriate to this

maner.
1 must say, in view of the atti-

tude of toe Opposition on this

order and on the question of subsi-

dies for toe textile indastzy, toe
clothing industry and the steel in-

dustry, If I were the workers in

those industries 1 would be getting
I suggest that we debate Jt on pretty worried by what the policy

Monday. Let toe facts be produced of toe Conservative Party really is.

in an appropriate way and not as a (Labour cheers).

Reaction to

Labour’s

anti-Front

broadcast
Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab)

auring question to' the Prime
Minister, asked—Wfll he read a
transcript of last nights party

political broadcast and send a mes-
sage of congrantoEtioos to Trans-

port House for the long overdue
and forthright attack on the
National Front which was marred
only by the fact that the BBC
Insisted that they were not eottalM
to use the past convictions of these
men in the broadcast?

The Rehabilitation of Offenders
Act does not prohibit the dissem-
ination of such information if ft is

true and. pobtfahed without malice.

Mr Callaghan.—There is no minis-

terial responsibility for these mat-
ters. Ax I told the Lab<mr Party

conference there will be no care-

fully weighed electoral considera-
tions to be made by a suitable

ambiguous phrase by the political

parties on these matters. Omr
opposition to racialism must be
tom). (Loud Labour cheers.)

MrRees offers firemen conditional

exemption from future pay policy:

Opposition want ‘no-strike
5

pledge
If the two sides to the fire bri-

gades* dispute con come to ah
agreement on a formula for fixing

firemen’s pay after November beyond the TO per cent increase

1976, toe Government would not which the employers have already

only underwrite it. but guarantee offered.

that the phasing in would not be
thwarted by any unforeseen
adverse change in economic cir-

cumstances. This was announced

by Mr Dderlyn Rees, the Borne
Secretary.

but the overriding need is to Mr Rees— Agreement on the for-

reduce inflation and it is not pos- mala, in my understanding, can be

sibie in the present round to go achieved quickly, its izapfemca-

beyond the 10 per cent increase tanon is in a year's time. There
which the employers have already will be co retrospection. We have
offered. said, with the guarantee we have
On the other tend, it will give given, that wbarcrer the situation

them an agreed and assured basis is in a year's time the firemen’s

for their pay in toe longer term. formula can be phased in the way j

It fa the view of toe Government have said.

that toe 10 Per coot increase
already on offer, coupled with
agreement on a future pay formulaagreement on a future pay tormina

Mr Rees said In a statement that guaranteed by toe Government,
toe Prime Minister bad indicated
to toe Fire Brigades’ Union that

toe Government would Ire ready to
encourage toe employers and toe
uafco to work out together a for-

mula for determining fire service

and the ptaspect ol 9 shorter
working week to be introduced

Mr Eric Heffcr iLiverpool. Wal-
ton. Lab)—Most Labour MPs wflj

recognize that there has been some
movement by toe Home Secretary

and the Government towards the
firemen. What is required fa &q

pay in toe future. He said that If of toe NJC the importance which

without loss of pay, provide an immediate increase bevond the iohonoonhle basg f« Mttllng toe cent. The sympathy of the
present damaging fbspuie. country is coH with me firemen

I have emphasized to both sides ^ rtRiajaM ** firemen.
It is time toe Government wear aagreement could be reached toe the Government attach to pressing further than toev bar-,

dovenuoeot would consider how it ahead with negotiations with the â v S- ond put “SrS
btmott urgency and tosenssioos are numev' immediately on toe ta&TS

..
The.establishment of a formula already >n progress. thii /. «.» aThe establishment of a formula

(be said) is a matter for negotia-

tion by the two sides in toe
William WMteiaw,

SftiotS Joint CmincQI'or Lend
Authorities’ Fins Brigades; bm toe
Government has been considering J3£3£2*L

Tribunal on Crown
Agents: witnesses

cannot be prosecuted

Hitachi kept
[

More variety in pay
what guidance might be offered on
toe framework within which an

widespread agreement with toe
objective of settling in a more
orderly way toe pay for groups

file proposed inquiry into toe to set up an inquiry under the 1921
Crown Agents is to he bdd in Tribunals of Inquiry Act.
fiJUc. Mr, Jama* Callaghan, toe ft is healthy toat occasionally
Prune Minister, announced, m a the House of Commons exerts its
statement. He said, that toe collective wffl over toe Govern-Govermaa* had taken doe note of meat and kicks them into action.

out by a

‘successful

conspiracy’

deals preferred

teSacbed^Mch With any role in toe protection or

he b» rbf society. Any such cxcepnonai and

gS£wSlnt. I^^day giron W? treatment as is proposed

iSSSe to ttelitfSS ToTnr sh^d.beaccompmied by a “no
coancQ in the fetiowing terms: s™* miclci-taJcln^. as fa toe

^t>Tp « a posioon of toe police and armed

guidance to toe national joint ”55^.'" ”
rnmh-n in rtic frWivwirw strike undertaking, as

The rate of inflation was expected
to decline to single figures by next
spring but how long it stayed there
or fdl further depended on the

restore Seribility In pay bargain-

ing to toe labour market ?

Has that prospect not been
damaged by vie extent to which

level of pay settlements, Mr Boils toe average 10 per cent increase in

the general feeling expressed by
toe House on Monday and they frit
that the most appropriate form of

rn A successful conspiracy involving

two little Neddies had kept Hita-

eat and kicks them action. cW. toe Japanese electronics
When toe Prime Minister talks group, out of this country, Mr

inquiry would be a tribunal under
the 1921 Act
Mr Callaghan said: The Govern-
ment have carefully considered the
form of the inquiry and have taken
into account toe various proposals
contained in toe report of the
Royal Conwzissian on Tribunals

expressed by When toe Prime Minister talks
rand they frit about the lack of criminal proceed

-

naxe form of ings which flow from setting up a
ribunal under tribunal, the public ax large wm

probably take the view that llis far
Tnc Govern- more important to get to the hot-
considered the tom of how it ail happened rather
ad have taken than to ensure that one or two
ous proposals individuals spend some time in
sport of the jafl.

under Lord Justice Salmon ia 1366. '

“

ot

The Government’s ranrimintt is toe Government into action,

that toe most appropriate ferm of reokJaU account
inquiry to this case would be a
tribunal set ig> tmder toe 1921 Act.
The tribimal oust identify those

The Government took full account
and the Minister for Overseas De-
velopment (Mrs Hart) was most
pertinaefoos hi and one of office.
There was a difference of view

Nicholas Budgen (Wolverhampton,
South-West, C) said during ques-

tions on industrial investment
(The company announced yester-

day it was shelving plans to build

an assembly plant in north-east

England .

)

Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary to

the Treasury, ftarf indicated in

reply to Mr GDes Radice (Chester

le Street, Lab) that he was not

satisfied with the level of indus-

trial investment.
But 1 am encouraged (be added)

by the recently published figures
for investment to toe third quarter
which show a significant improve-

Healey, Chancellor of toe Ex-
chequer, said at question time.

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover,
Lab) had asked tf the Chancellor
remained satisfied -with toe rats of
Inflation.

Mr Healey (Leeds, East, Lab)—In-

flation is falttns steadily and fa on
coarse far single figures next
spring. I will not be satisfied until

we get inflation down to toe level

of oar International competitors
and keep it there. That means that

the level of earrings must be
within the Government’s guide,
lines.

Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C)

—

earnings of wtach he spoke last

summer has been allowed to
become a rigid 10 per cent guide-

line for settlements ?

Mr Healey—Tbe Government made
clear jo toe sommer, and it is Dot a
mathematical point and not a
point of policy, that we cannot
guarantee to keep inflation rates
under 10 per cent through next
year if the level of earnings in-

creased nationwide above 10 per
cent. None in the House would
disagree about that.

T would have been happy If we
would have bad a greater variety
of settlements than we have bad.
Bat it Is no good him asking for

coozkQ in toe fcHowing terms:
" The Government accept that a

formula for tbe proper remunera- a"e
t?'*

c*

tioo of toe fire service should be
established to determine for the ^
future appropriate rates of pay.

*
The estabfishmeot of such a for-

ar~.
tnula is a matter for negotiation in

WDrKe;

toe NJC ; but toe Government far lUr R
their part would be prepared to matter
see a defined relationship between discuss
toe pay of the qualified fireman linden
and that of other workers. on it
“ Because of toe need to reduce should

Inflation toe Government cannot that it

agree to an increase in toe year ing ax
beginning November 7, 1977, involve
beyond toe 10 per cent already rice of
offered; but it would be prepared Has :

to agree to the foQ implementation term r
of the formula agreed by two my vie

approximately equal stages in right l

November. 1978, and November, approp
1979. time.
“ The Government would be pre- r_

pared to contribute through the
‘

Services.
On the tenns, who is to define

the relationship between the fire-

men and toe pay of other workers
and to decide who tbe other
workers are ?

matter for tbe NJC
point

. They

understand couid reach agreement
on it Quickly. It is right that it

should be a matter for them so
that it can remain in toe negotiat-
ing arena with people who are
involved in the customs and prac-
tice of the fire service.
Hfa first question on toe longer

term raises wider issues. It is not
my view that the question of the
right to strike for firemen is an
appropriate matter to arise at this

time.

Mr Emlyn Hooson (Montgomery-
shire, L>—Is not the Government

Regarding pay settlements, if toe flexibility below 10 per cent unless

„ fnTirtA. i m „ «uire, w—u» uul uie vju\eru
rate support grant its share of the prannhv Hrsr iwonHatMi
riwt nr a wtipmpnt rm this guarantee utar tne negotiated

Government continue with their he prepared to identity tne oar-
secrer sanctions policy against gaining groups which should make
companies, is it not time they came settlements below that level,

to toe Hwise for some legal basis ^ (Stoke-on-Trent.
tor them ? Vshl TVio Oonnsirinn

repared to identify toe bar-

respansRde far these depkxrabla .
Anere 1™i * ditrerence or view

evenSTlt shouJd boweveraiso^ek
r
,j
be

r,,^°l???
m

r
eat aod

r
tf
I5‘

to fi7Ml a way to stfegovd the .
©use on tne pest Iwm of the

to*
t

toefr
f

ropSSS^ St^ted^e I w«ch show a signffleant improve-

p^Sed fS. pS: So“? people nray still hold the »«* earlier part of toe

which may well prove tobeun- gE™-.*1** «*“ <rigtaal way was 1 vear-

fowided
K best- hot my responsibility is to

Tbe House will be aware that toe **«?«£« ^ of toe House. I

appointment of a tribunal will hope toaejtwfli^ove nghtmeiae
effectively prevent criminal pro- *°“ md ™ 511311 do our hesi to
iverfliRiMbrine taV»n in the. Fiibm. make It work.

cost of a settlement on this basis
and would, exceptionally, guaran-

mula and fallow-up Hill not be
thwarted by economic rircum-

came settlements below that level,
basis lit. Ai4.1m ICrnlnLnn. 1

founded.
Tbe House wfll be aware that toe

appointment of a tribunal will
effectively prevent criminal pro-
ceedings being taken in toe future
against any witness and civil pro- Mr Edward Gardner (South Fylde.
ceedlngs might be affected. Tbe C)—WlriJe bearing in mind toe
tribunal win have toe necessary importance of toe protective priu-
statutory powers to compel wit- crples. wfH be take steps to see
nesses to attend and give evidence whether there is any way hi which
ami it would ensure a Judicial it Is postage to make sure that a
hewing for those who are subject mere refusal to answer a question
to criticuan. or an acceptance of a questioncriticism. or an acceptance of a question

Its terms of reference will need would provide a means of remov-
careful consideration not oaly to ing the feu- of future prosecution ?
achieve its main purpose but if WiU he see whether there is any
possible to avoid it having to start means of making sure that in pro-
afresh and duplicate all the work per cases a refusal to answer an
of toe Fay Committee. incriminating question shall not in
The Government wfll-make a fur- all instances be followed automati-

tfaer statement about this and toe tally by a promise of immunity
necessary resolutions embodying from all future proceedings ?
tile proposed terms Of reference
win be tabled, for the approval of
both Bouses, as soon as possible.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of

Mr CallaKhan—I will consider that
matter, but baring read Salmon
carefully it is dear be was of toe

will consider that

the oSoDtK KtecWey, ** **“« J^oxddbe in

C)—Weweicome toe Prime Minis- til®* a general tammmty
ter*s decision to set up a tribunal granted tovvitnessea. This was

under toeU21 Act.
another reason Che Government

He has referred to toe pro-
VArtimal nrnmnmfe n£ I-ord Tiuftefr 3 tribunal Of inquiry.cedural proposals of Lord Justice
Salmon about the kind of inquiry
which wfll be held. Is it the inten-
tion to apply in tietrit the protec-
tive parts of toe Salmon report
designed to protect witnesses
before they appear, tor example
that there wdli be no allegations
against them, to enable Them to be
represented professionally, and
that titeir legal costs be met out
of the public purse ?

The Attorney General will know
of procedural proposals made by

hut the House has so decreed and
we are following it.

There would be no question of

year.

Mr Radice—WiU be confirm that
for the first nine months of tills

year, if one excludes British Steel,
investment In manufacturing in-
dustry fa 13 per cent up on toe first

nine months of fast year ?

Mr Barnett (Heywood and Roytoti,
Lab)—'That fa right. The figures
are actually a tittle lusher than
that. But the levels are still low
and we want to see them improved
rapidly in the years ahead.

Mr Nicholas Budgen—The little

Neddies piav a vital role in toe
Government's industrial strategy.
Will he comment on tbe effect on
foreign investment into this
coactry of the successful conspir-
acy ia which two little Neddies
joined in keeping Hitachi out ?

Mr Barnett—.The tittie Neddies are
doing a first class job.

During questions to Mr Callag-
han. Mr Gordon Bagier (Sunder-
land, South. Lab) asked—Will the
Prime Munster seek a meeting with

(
the Secretary of State for Industry

1 (Mr Eric Varley) to discuss with
him the reason why Hitachi have
withdra-A'n their intention to Invest
on Wearside. providing 500 to 600
Jobs?
W£J4 he discuss with him toe

to me arose ror some le&u oasis ^ (Stoke-on-Trent,
for them ? South, Lab)—The Opposition
Mr Healey—Tbe Government have always quote special cases like toe
been allowed ' by PafHameot to police and Army because they
withhold or grant certain discre- represent the law and order band-

alvSTcteng'? -^o^T ^ no rival ii these negotiations ?

emusmaces.
“ Tbe Government hope

negotiations will also continue in

has no rival in these negotiations ?

St is to be hoped that the fire-
men will accept this and that as a
matter of urgency the present dis-

witbhold or grant certain discre- represent toe law and order baud-
itonary aid to Uke account, as it wagon. Can be tell us whether they

! „
was intended, of toe national in- ever quote special cases which loss of pay tins would have to be
terest. It fa not hr the national should be below the norm ? on the basis of more productive
interest for the Government to use wt. Cir

'

tbe NJC on the reduction of the Hussions will torn to negotiation.

terest. It fa not hr the natiunal should be below tbe norm ?
interest for the GovenmieDt to me ^ ^ iikC Sir Geof-gg”* infla_

frey Howe to give me such a case,
tlonary wage Increases.

j agrec t^at ttie tendency of toe
Sir Geoffrey Howe, chief Opposi-
tion spokesman on Treasury and
economic affairs (East Surrey, Cl pick on groups, for opportunis
—Does he not aeree that it is be- reasons, who they say should ha

frey Howe to give me such a case.

I agree that toe tendency of toe
Opposition is to ask for low wage
settlements and then continually
pick on groups, for opportunistic

48-boor week. Jf a shorter working *« \

B

rateful for his last

week is to be introduced wltooat 15 a natter of urgency,

loss of pay tins wonld have to be Yes* ^ fa a major concession,

on toe basis of more productive Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey,
working routines which permitted Tottenham. Lab)—WiU he ensure
a more cost-effective use of the that he Is not ndtag out some
time not spent on fire-Sghtlng.” retrospective element when uld-
Agreement wsridn this frame- mate agreement Is reached in

work, underwritten by toe Govern- November, 1978 ? Will he confirm
meat, wlli provide a sound means tint be fa not creating a special
of settling toe proper remunera- exemption case when the Chancel-

don of the lire service lor many lor perhaps gets Iris way and intra-
years to come. It wfll not give toe duces Phase Four of toe permanent
firemen aS they want immediately; Incomes policy ?

—Does he not agree that it is be-
coming Increasingly necessary to

reasons, who they say should )

a specially high settlement.

Down’s syndrome cases

can get mobility help
Mr Alfred Morris, Under Secretary those wfab a physical handicap that

of State for toe Disabled (Man-
Chester, Wytoenshawe, Lab) said SSStoS!
he would be delighted if toe The allowance was always Intended
National Insurance Commissioner for anyone who cannot walk. It fa

found in favour of Robert as available Just as much to toe

Edmunds, a 12-vear-old Worcester mentally W and the mentally

boy with Down’s Syndrome, whose SffSfSUfor^toSSv

this fa done, we can get a quick
settlement before Christmas.

Mr Hess—Ten per cent has been
put on toe table. This is a matter
for negotiation. I have spokes
with both sides this morning and
iragu negotiation is proper for
the negotiating table.

Air Atkinson—The Goreramcnr are
interfering and laving down the
terms.

Sir Rem.—1 suggest he leaves U to

toe firemen’s negotiators.
Mr Norman Tcbbit (AVsfttum
Forest. Chingford. Cl—He ha-
guaranteed, regardless of erenu to
come of which none of us can
have any knowledge, that he will

see that an award is implemented
to the firemen toe size of which he
does not yet know.

This fa to leave a time-bomb
ticking of the son width perhap;
«.' did not notice when we set off
the one called inflation- proof pen-
sions for one particular sr>np ia
society.

.Mr Rees—ft is not a time-bomb
but a generous way of dealing with
iliexo.

Mr Neil Kionock iBcdwellty.
Lob )—There would be a readinns
among union leadership au-l thu
rank and file to accept on trust an
arrangement based jn the
McCarthy recommendations. But
there arc unforeseeable circum-
stances including toe unlikely but
conceivable possibility of a Tory
Government before implciaqn-
ration of the operative date. S-j the
offer is speculative.
There must be some intents

award before the firemen can be
expected to return to work.
Mr Rees—He is not negotiating fur
toe FBU. The return or a Tory
government fa the least of my
worries.

Sir John Eden l Bourn ’mnoth.
West, Cl—Why does Mr Rees nor
at least ask that during the period
in which their new pay structure

.

would be phased in, they would
guarantee not to repeat a damag-
ing srrfkc
Mr Rees—toe guidance contain*
an element about rosters and such
things. Local authorities

:
will be

interested in that.

Government defeated on proposal
to relax planning controls
House of Lords
Lord Dtmcan-Sandys (C) moved a
motion calling on the Government
to withdraw toe Town and Country

going to be In precisely tbe oppo-
site direction from that which toe
Government Intended.

Doy wiui uwm s oyumuuie, wkw wbo are unable or virtually enable
case in support of a mobility snow- to walk.

Lady White flab) said people wbo *®”J®*f*
spent a good Seal of their leisure P?„^Pe_sy

,*
te?

ance fa currently before toe com-
missioner.

The case of Robert Edmunds was
referred to tbe National Insurance

Moreover, if toe commissioner Commissioner to obtain a decfaiiKi
does so (be said), my department on an Important point of law. The

this arising if there was a private iwyMcarimre flife would hare on I
*ill_ pay arrears from toe Act bad led to inconsistent deci-

urotecT^ia*^ hxn*ry. bit we are not to have

mAr^SSS one-Wemnstoytegivetoema*-
he no allegations bmm Protection we can. I wiU ask

mabte Attoraey-Gener^ to consider
wtet Mr Gardner tea saM.

costs be met out <*»««* speaking we must
ura y accept that there should be im-

General will know
proposals made by ^ ^°5

T

'

so far as toev can ®c?.tJoa’ indeed, to _one. case I

toe possibility of futime Japanese earliest date doe.

investment to this country 7 . ^ ZfS
Mr Mirtste of

^rinstry (Mr Aiaa Wil- debgig that he would have wanted
Hams) gave an explanation «rf tors no ^ ^ of any

scheme for mobility hrip
company, 1 understand, following specifically excluded cases of

fS^nf”th
,

^f
S
Rri

t

rtS?
n
fpT^S

1

nn
b
?? Down’s Syndrome. Yet the topres-

or toe Bnnsn television in- ^ been given that such cases
dustzy. were excluded. Tbev were not.

Salmon and in so far as they can ^
be applied without statute, we 5f*

1

n5JSii,
,srQSfiCnl10® has becn 5CC

hope they will be applied in fids
* moaoa -

case. Mr Alexander Lyon (York. Lab)

—

Mr Callaghan—The protection of Is it not possible to draft toe terms
individuals was one of, and srob- of reference so that where criminal
ably the major, reason which led proceedings have been launched or
the Government to make toe orfgl- are about to be instituted toe coo-

dons by 13 medical appeal tri-

He said in reply to Mr Peter bonds sitting at more than 20
Walker (Worcester, C), who raised centres throughout toe country, in-
die matter in an adjournment rerpreting toe words “ unable or
debate, that he would have wanted virtually unable to walk because of

(Amendment) Order, 1977, and amenities and the values of toe
replace it wito an order which countryside, would be unhappy if
would not have the effect of relax- ™« Government proceeded to

tag existing planning controls in
enact 0rder*

respect of conservation aeas, The Poke of Grafton said it was
listed braidings, natkmaS parks and PO»<hlUtir

of cedingm
nrai beamy. j00 areas. Even what could be
He said the purpose of the new described as a small extension of a

io- reduce the frustration fell by
he people wishing to extend theft own

homes and who previously bad

h0 found themselves caught up-in file

™ planning system. It would also

j.. benefit small firms proposing »
jjg

extend their premises,

if To be able to turn a single dweB-
to inS house into two would make tor

better utilization of toe housing
„„ stock. The maintenance of a.large

no part in toe mricing of any physical disablement .

scheme for mobflity help which The reference was essential so
specifically excluded cases of toat the commissioner could
Down's Syndrome. Yet toe bnpres- clarity the interpretation ot tbe
sion had been given that such cases legal provisions which Parliament

commissioner

As regards general investment, it

has been the policy of this country
to welcome investment and that
stffl fa tbe case ami will continue to
be the case. But that cannot pre-
vent individual Industries making

were excluded- They were not.
Tt had been reported in The

Times ot December 5 that tbe
scheme needed amending so that
“ mentally handicapped people

are ahout to be instituted toe coo- representations and creating a cli-
qnct of those persons is not the mate of opinion in which a foreign

,
e

. . company win not wish to invest.

recommendation which the duct of those persons fa not the
House disregarded. subject of the inquiry ?

We shall drew toe six cardinal Does toe immunity principle in
principles of toe Salmon report to Salmon extend to dvU servants who
tire attention of the tribunal. They might be dismissed as a result of

wbo cannot walk are treated like 1.42 am.

Next week’s bnsiness

had approved. The Secretary of
State was seeking a clarification
which could help maqy disabled
people.
Wednesday’s sitting ended at

planning older was to raise toe
basic leva of permitted enlarge-
ment of a dwelling boose from 10
to 15 per cent. It almost complete-
ly removed planning control over

TheDuk* ot Grafton said it wns g?jL* SJ£lSworrying to think of toe possibility 50uld . P* ?n intolerable

or megeneral dev^nST order
b“l!"

-

for ? s,n»le family* whEre*f
on nnlifted buUd^ MToDservat- “nvers

?
n into two more manage-

Jon areas. EvM%a? S be ^ resu,t mI
desiribed as a small extension ot a gggg

1 of rcpajr aad oEUn'

bmlding in an historic town could
have a disastrous effect.

Lato Bizk, Under Secretary for the
Environment, said there had been
unnecessary alarm arising from
misunderstanding of the effects oftoeconrtmction of free standing the SKSTtK mw rSStioS

^ f
lid «« give freedom to extend

toes reo^d^
5 U®ted

.
bu5dlng which would

.,,
r
^
qiUre Ustfctl remain under toe control ot the

tmSdtng consent tbe increase bom local planning authority. Tbe
10 to l5 per emu wonld mean time application to national parks.

conservation areas and areas of

effect. The Government sympathized

, ..
with the objective of excltjdlng
various specially designated areas™e

5f^
naa 9^° from the order since they did not .

fron
l

w*nt sensitive areas to suffer.

np« The riSbt mechanism was for file

*oca^ planning authority, where.it

listed buddings ^SrMch d®ai
.
il by “

’=r-sr an
'

1
could be used to regain control

cannot be binding on them, but 1 neglect found by the tribunal ?
hope they wifi rake note of toe jyjj- Callaghan—Tbe purpose of a

KSSS5
priaplcs^.f'XS

wherever possible. adminfairetion. That was toe case
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, for a private Inquiry, r wfll ask toe
Lab)—Will the Prune Minister be Attorney to consider all these mat-
able to fell us. as a result of this ters. z do not ffttnfr cMi servants
collapse and the secondary bank would be granted immunity in this

» - | me mam
Live animal commons

experiments
The Prime Minister said during committee

The main business in the House of Monday : Debate on EEC commit-
Commons next week wiB bei tee report on excise duties on ai-

Monday: Debate on toe Polish cobol. Debate on refugees from
shipbuilding contract. Progress in Cambodia.

t° pay toe owtter oumSndtag SSil w« co“ld ^ to regain control
if at refused consent would be in- endrelv consistent wht thp rn^r ov£r 311 Permitted development,
creased correspondingly. This oreeT wHX fhmS The nse <* provision to
would inevftahlv miri mWnr. S-.V WECO ?PPUed tOTOUgbOUt rera«n cnntrnl owr minor dovolon-
local authorities to permit more Iff
extensive changes in the There had been a welter of com-
appearance of listed braidings than plaints from all quarters about toe

question time that he hoped tbe Assembly Elections Bill.

/a i

aciministxaoon. nut was me case I number of experiments using live 1 Tuesday: Further progress to com- BUI, committee. Debate on com-
I

for 3 PrivaTe I WiU ask the
(
animals could be cut down. He mJttee on the European Assembly mumcatioos betwee prisoners and

European Tuesday: Local Government (Scot-

k USU"Ui retain control over minor devflqp-
ment in selected areas was prefer-

There had been a welter of com- able to the cumbersome proposal

land) Bill, report stage. Medical
Bill, committee. Debate on com-

collapse, at and around the time of
Bank of England involvement or

way, but then so more should
private individuals if they have to

failure to become too Involved will come before tbe tribimal.
be part of the investigation.

Cam he assure us that toe Ex-
chequer and Audit Department,
which did a thoroughly bad job,
wiH IK up for investigation and
that the Treasury will be made to

would use all the influence that he
had to ensure that Government
departments did so.

It would (he added later) be our
policy and desire that we should
move to alternatives to animal

I toould have thought that it experiments as quickly as possible.
would be difficult for somebody
who gives evidence afterwards to
secure a fair trial because of toe
facts toat would have been known
and toe conclusions that would

Our efforts most be directed in
that way.

Elections Bill. public.
Wednesday: Proceedings on toe Wednesday : Debates on forestry
Consolidated Fund BUI. industry ; oa danger to health
Thursday : Rate support gram from exercising dogs in parks and
orders. open spaces ; and horsemeat trade
Friday: Christmas adjournment mto EEC coontries,

debates. Thursday: Various Northern Ire-

The mahi business In the Lords land Orders. Gun Barrel Proof Bin,
will be: committee.

appearance of listed braidings than plaints from all quarters about toe of a general withdrawal of penult-
they would otherwise have been slowness and- inefficiency of the ted development over wide and
prepared to do. . development control system. The disparate areas.

Lord Henley (L) said there were planning machine had become Acceptance of the first motion

many areas which were not conger- b°6Sfd down. Dealing with a host would exclude about one-quarter

ration areas or areas' of outstand-
ofJ^°e “?tters taa meant delay of England and Wales from ft*

ing beamy which relied for their
aoa &ustr8“on *E around. proposed relaxations. The plamtfsg

charm and such beauty as they bad - Wide and le

on the protection exiting legfaia- had been under)
tion allowed. posals and many amendments orig-
Lord Saodya, tor the Opposition, maOy considered had been
said* -toe effect of toe draft order dropped and others modified,
on conservation areas, and there The relaxatioi
were more than 4,500 of them, was small-scale de

ad meant delay of England and Wales, from the

uoond. proposed relaxations. The planu&S
ly consultation system was complicated .enough
u on these pro- without introducing two systems-

.

nendments orig- The first motion was carried. 6?
had been 48 votes to 21—majority against

modified. toe Government, 27. Tbe second
Tbe relaxation ot control over motion was withdrawn.

small-scale development House adjourned, 7.50 pm.

answer questions on this and other have been reached,
matters. ^ t That is tbe major reason why

I hope that we shall learn by our Salmon reached toe conclusion
ndstakes to the extent that the that immunity should be generally
Bank of England will institute an granted in these cases.
Inquiry into the whole lifeboat T
scheme as well, so that wo do not erstZ
faH iktto that trap again. w£n£»m
Mr Cal laghan Tbe tribunal wfll be of Sl Maryleboue,' for tbe Oppos-

Considerable progress made with security in Northern Ireland

S5SvI2
re

rt.i
0

iSJfi- *^5 'owiSSfi
1 ti00* Inritad of stating when seeking approval of various

the results of the Fay Northern Ireland orders.

mJ^Inrln^h-ni^r report demanded that toe guilty He was speaking particularly to
a<
nS^i5r!fiJn7

er
T>
a5
,i^i people should be prosecuted, and a motion seeking co renew toe

persow who lad monqy should pay emwgency provisions of toe Nortb-

L*
bat3t* tae Governmeat were to era Ireland (Emergency Provi-

tofe individuals who mr copcenied ^ ^ ridicuioas private gions) Act. 1973, toe Northern Ire-

taquiry and toe whole debate got land (Young Persons) Act, 1974
Bot oo the wrong foot. and the Northern Ireland (Enter-

Mr WiH u-air ^
'The PubUc «>• sency Provisions) (Amendment)

I hope that Mr b&Doer mll wait commons was led to believe that Act, 1975, for a farther period of

^4 -
se*^* 5^? **7 were choosing between a six months From January 25.

Since he bad last addressed toe
House on Northern Ireland secur-
ity matters at toe end of June, very
considerable progress bad been
made, Mr Roy Mason. Secretary of
State for Northern Ireland, said
when seeking approval of various

22 S^^aSEiiiS^JL^SSf1 years certain television

fence. SDLPJ said that while the emer-
The Government and toe secur- gsney legislation was effective in
r forces faced difficulty over the niaay ways and couid bave led to
titude of television companies to decreased violence, there were
olence and terrorism. Over . Che °™er

.
factors which had deeply

with particular companies. I thiol

that tne Inquiry would not be com
plete unless it did that.

which need rarefuJ drawing np, I coYQ-.up or a public inquiry of toe
am pot able to say that toey cat be facts when tony ought to have been
produced within pro or three d^ys. plainly that by haring a public
Th^y. need careful consideration inquiry fhe eniltv people wfll get
tot I think they will saosiy what 0ff ^cot free in the criminal and
They need careful consideration

tot I think they will satisfy what
Mr Skinner has in mind.

Mr David Steel. Leader of toe
civfl courts.
Lord ElWyn-Jones—Those

Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk wore stated in the House of

and Peebles," L)—We welcome toe Commons and I am afraid we can-

fact that Mr Callaghan has decided not cover that ground again.

TV film on South Africa
The ATV film, The South African

Experience, due to be shown on
Wednesday, December 14, has been

clearfy shown to be rigged and toe

Independent Broadcasting Auth-

ority should require it » be with-

drawn, Mr Nicholas Winterton

(Macclesfield, C) said when he
unsuccessfully sought an emer-
gency debate oo it.

He said toot Tate and Lyle had
evidence that black workers were
paid to make false statements, and
there had also been acts of imper-
sonation in toe film. ATV’s volun-
tary agreement to withdraw some
sequences dearly Indicated that
the film bad been rigged. There
was also evidence held by toe
South African Embassy.

There had been grossly unprofes-
sional conduct which had been ack-

nowledged by ATV, and toe film
should not be shown.

If toe IRA tod their job properly

(he said) toey would intervene to

baste tbe film withdrawn. The Bku
is to be shown on Wednesday next,

December 14. (Labour cheers.)

It could cause damage to a sub-

stantial company with considerable
investments in various parts of
Africa.
We cannot rely on legal action

after toe film is shown (he said)

because the damage then cannot be
rectified.

Hot only was the reputation of
the company at stake, but also toe

reputation of British television,

which was known throughout tbe
vrorid as objective and accurate.

emergency provisions of toe North- s^d) has proved toat the arm ofm Ireland (Emergency Provi-
|fae jaw jD Northern Ireland is very

dons) Act, 19/3, the Northern Ire- Jong.“
,i
(70TTDErW^°T ûn

H

c
iiy

4 Those who were believed to bare
and the Northern Ireland lEraer-

plante(I bombs in- busy bos

S stations or shops Jn 1972 were
Stjf

°r being charged and those who were
set months from January 25. believed to have Bred toe guns
He said that so far this year too which murdered policemen, so]-

number of shooting attacks had diers or civilians is toe gangster
been over 4C per cent lower than In heyday of some years ago had
the corresponding period last year; ;oumj that the past bad caught np
toe number of bombing attacks ^(t, them,
had dropped by nearly 60 per cent.

fer lhjs yea, 255 people bad
In toe penod from August 1 toe

jjecn charged with murder com-

t^mmberor toMtinaattackI%d pared ivirh 188 1d 1976 so far
tne manner or snouting amuAs nad

rh
- „ 3 ,«- neODte had been

been over 6(1 per cent fewer than in
,

a
0 flnprfaon-

nr^W^hf^-irhrk
3
“n ment or more on conviction for

numbw or bombin^ attacks /0 per ^.beduiCd offences on indie t-

cent fewer. ment. compared with 214 In the
Last year over 29.000 pounds Of whole of last year,

explosives was used while this year q r^nilHne for toe RUC this year
toe total was less than 5,000 JJ'SS/nSrf,"rttb a Sgto
pounds. There had been a const-

vras a n« immense
de ruble reduction In civilian

Sfa rtMwSSnpS'
bS^»L

to
to
f^t

flv(5
M
whUt!

C,

in

,l

S5 in,-'rfiaSC for 1115 whole oE fast ye
*fbad lost toeir l;vcs_ wbUo w fin.

of 5S1 _ whjch )ad been a record.

They now bad the extra-terri- military gamson In the province, symbol. They were not glorious to return to Northern Ireland as
tonal legislation in effect an both A resident umt staying for a longer republicans bot bloody murderers, long as that dtuatiou obtained
sides of the border. Murderers, period reflected the supporting Terrorism should be made a capital Mr Gerard Pitt (Bettast. West,
bombers and gunmen who commit- continuing role of the army in offence. SDLPJ said that while toe emer-
it'd their crimes perhaps five years Peacetime conditions. Such a unit The Government and the secur- g°>cy legislation was effective in
ago had found toeir complacency provided greater continuity and fty fences faced difficulty over toe many ways and could bave led to
suddenly shattered as_ they had gp^ter undeajrandxng of local ar- attitude of television companies to decreased violence, there were
been arrested and faced with, sen- cumstances. It would replace amts violence ^n/» terrorism. Over fixe other ractois Mddcb had deeply
ous charges. on short tours. He hoped It would years certain television wo- offended those who believed in toe
Tbe hand on their shoulder (be 2* ?“ adtU- gramme* had done much to exacer- **!?££* °f toe individual,

said) has proved toat the aim of aonal resident unit during next bate distrust and fear. • When people were taken for in-

toe^aw in Northern Ireland is very 2^™^-
Vuxe who were beUevedtolme v^SriSt S’JS* **?C^S5

planted bombs in' busy bus pending. People in Nortoern Ire- 22
R^ESSSiTasSS S !r

dS d
^ri5

,«tt
J^SSS

t

bSSi f!hiS SSd Bf TO toe security staff
g
8 Urn employer had a«raed some

which murdered policemen, sol- grants schone. The moease would
those programmes were

be allowed out for Christmas. AN
of them must serve toeir terms *
the criminals they were.

The Rev bn Falsely (Mocd
Antrim, DUP) said that in a-ter
rorist situation toe rights of fa*5'

vidnals had to some extenti.tp.bf

aa

.

r

S14SS?"
11 100,1

port toe business community by it
Increasing financial assistance to
them under the security staff
grants scheme. The increase would

grammes had done much co exacer- hberty of toe imtividuaL
bate distrust mid fear.' When people were taken for in-

SSaSfiSs

msex lacwis wmcxi naa aeepiy
offended those who believed in toe

sareendered so Oat tortr , :
W“

diers orcivflians intoeSigaer for three months and
uL,H.,r „# eJtrS would assist in toe direct empioy-syday of '

»

7^> «gi£ ^da^ jTtaSi wL"

ltoto?S
t1fte *** aU&lt “P SSSrf SSufor SS£ .n-lr

H «gj} Che. mid) fa
ith them. ^ smaQ premises employing 10 or thoroughly Intolerable in Northern
So far this year 265 people had JnorJ^Mople toere would be a IrelaDd and most senribl
eo charged with murder com- JJJJ S pp t0 07.50 a penwo believe they share toe b
ired with 188 in 19,6 and so tar ^ a Sre-watcber a week. «“mb, especially ana

nP rnrnmnb^ times in the coarse of same we^s.

fh*
believea

•
ODder' OT^^m^ve^to^gh0®?

mxci» ^

p

6
itp^ night be, vdfii a tarrortet orgnlza-made with the MITlcnowiedge of ifen and toat led to dfamfasal.

«* ,,
Mr. RriUp Goodhart (Bromley,

? (he* mld) fa Beckenham, C) said Mr Fitt talked
tterable m nortoen a great deal about harassment -Per-

owiedge of

been charged with murder com-
pared with 188 in 1976 and SO tar

this year 316 people had been
sentenced to 10 years’ imprison-

ment or more on conviction for

scheduled offences on indict-

ment. compared with 214 in the

whole of last year.

Ireland and mow sensible people taps a little more harassment of
believe they share toe blame for some of toe godfathers was called

rights might be defended^:
House must keep toar prCndpi2
before It. Certain righhs in North-

ern Iceland had at present ta. j*
surrendered for file greater weu*3*
of tire whole community.

Mr John Biggs-Davinos ,an Opttg*
tion spokesman on Northern V*
land (Epplng Forest, C) saW_^
reaf&mation was welcome-
there would be no amnesty' h*
terrorists. -

. .
>

Both sides of toe House .to®

been at one in deploring the teferc

flan programmes oF the BBC .am
independent television' .

.

looked as though those ’PW.
grammes could have betn phmB«,
to discredit the security, forces.

employed as a fire-watcher a week, ^peaaDy among- young for. There were not any of them, grammes could have beesrofem*^
while for larger protases toe gram

. .
• peritaw 30 or 40. It was known to discredit the security fortes-

'

would go up to £45 a person a
.
Koto those^television companies who they were and many members tw,- n—ntc vs«s«5r o(

week. tad shrugged off representations - of toe security fences were dis-

There were those, some of them JMde to them, just as Footfus .. gassed toat they could run free. «5!f
voung people, who could be per- Mate had. Those working in trie- u. Thnma« iiHariA numini,2 to embark on aos of **on did nottaveloatteod toe S“™ ^SS^WSf^W?!: *!? “!*!£!! censnrship-of^did not believe in censarsirip'Of^

Recruiting for toe RUC this year serious criminality in the specious $“5^ of policemen and soldier^ - g^oSetotemeTmdta^SJ!
had beena record, irito a strength belief that at some time there They trere. not concerned with SS

2nSStotv IS*Stan to :
of 5,625. That was a net increase w0Uld be an amnesty. He would accepting tfatet moral responsHnL ffld!£5nti

bttl more ««POBslWy- '?:

-

rZ
_-

this year of 372 compared with an kill that recruiting theme. There 1O', only wito the freedom » SSSS’JfiSrteSfflRS!

nS
increase for the w-hole of last year would be no amnesty-would be no amnesty-

Mr Alrey IVeave, chief Oppositiounpriod last vear the ftcure Z‘. *rv^" " tnr Airey weave, craer upposaon Iwas (he went oo) .

STfiff The minS ifcfflffi ^_e str^ of tte faU-fime ^ptonmn on Northern, irriand *£°*?J***** •*&*- *
toe answer to what was called toe

was 238. The number of civilian

injuries was about half of those for

the same period in 1976-

As toe terrorists, notably the

reserve had grown from 870 to

1.004 this year.

Over the course of the next year.

(Abingdon. C) said there should be
no amnesty in Northern Ireland.

worthy Of massive condemnation
by this House when broadcasting

Irwb problem- and which had bntj
existed for centuries. Things never h^s
gat better,, despite statements to
toe contrary by Englishmen.

Mistakes or bad tdevjsfo*
reporting In toe rest of toe cOBBgT
meant a drop in viewing GgiSF*
but in Northern Iretana-li

There wTtatl be no amnesty under j? Me ^to'csreoa
1

'!^^^" North
a Conservative Government. There ^Ith friends like these neither inn «,M+ii9t44u wn-ih.

najority of seasoned ;<**£;

l of Jonrnalfats in NdrtWJ
put the position fnt»-f^.

ssjsfa?iarst?A
lKM"e m"re 8011 5-A fl5jBV-ulw

Northern Ireland.

Mr .femes QOoiyneaux

more imnortant.
In toeir relations sridt the Gov-

ernment of the Irish Republic they

had continued Che close aod fruit-

ful association they enjoyed with

toeir predecessors.

reduce the number of major opera- those wbo asked for it.
nocmem irei&ra.

tional units from 14 to 13. Subject Care should be taken in aonoun- Mr femes Molyneanx (South
to the requirements of the cements relating to reducing Antrim, UUj Pald that to caB Lot®
firemen’s dispute, that would take numbers of troops in Nortoern Ire- Kesh the Provos’ Saocihnrat was no
place by toe end of the year. Provi- ^nd not to give the false impres- landing matter for there was
Mon for immediate reinforcement sloa, or toe premature impression, there a school or schools of ter-
would be maintained. that toe emergency had come to an rotism. On occasions even htatadon
He was looking towards an In- end. weapons were available. They

crease in die size of the regular Terrorists had made hatred their could not expect settled conditions

sion for immediate reinforcement

would be maintained.

He was looking towards an In-

crease in the size of the regular

Mr femes Molyneanx (South
Antrim, UU) said tint to caB Lore;

landing matter for there was
there a school or schools of ter-

uuuewrreai m me UiA and . nbtective.
harmed

.
the morale of ordinary jL .

law-abiding people. Over the • •

Christmas period toe barriers
should be removed and toe number DorHo,
of searches reduced. rHTHaJ
Bb JAm Jatr (Harborough, €) : House of

The motions were agreed to.
1

i

ParMamentary uot*oes;-j

reto. On occasions even farftarion said there must be so amnesiy, 1
fttapoos .were available. Urey short or-long term, for railed ter- mjwrvfo
could not expect settled conditions

short or-long term, for jafled mr-
rorfars. Neither iircst pny of thein

House of Commons < .V^’
tbSar at li; Prtvatv oentm’ wqtfg
on . Jttrvfce .va3 and conawcnfc-Jg*.
ouu«9es optiau nanwy aim uw»flm :

tn urtnn anno. - • .
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JohnVigors’boat is sogood it’s almost unsporting.
•
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Britainwontwogoldmedals inthe World
Rowing Championships atAmsterdamlastAugust
Oursuccesswas due not onlyto the superb fitness and
technique ofourrowingteams but alsotoMrJohn
Vigors*newboats.

They arethe lightestever built

Inthelightweight eighteventthe Britishteam
wonbyamarginofonly 7/100ths ofa second (about
three centimetres overa2000 metre course).MrBob
Janousek,past chiefnational coach, says, “Ifitwasn’t

forthe fiictthatourboatwas twentykilograms lighter

thanthe competitionwemaynothavewon.”
JohnVigurs built his boats outofsynthetic

materials-polyurethane paints andfoams,resins,
glass fibre and carbonfibre/Ihe result is a craft fer

lighterandmore rigidthanthe traditional teak boats.

Rowingwill neverbethesameagain
Synthetics havebecome invaluable in sport

Ineverythingfrom skiingto pole-vaulting.Ournew
surfaces help Olympicathletesbreakwork!records
andhavemade all weathersport possible.

ForoverahundredyearsBayerhave been
inventingnewmaterials that are lightenstronger

more versatile.Todaytheyareusedin practicallyevery
humanactivity.

Inagriculturearchitecture and industry.

Openingup countlessnewpossibilitiesto design

engineers inevery field. .

AskjohnVigors.

Bayer(b^
tnmormw—tnrtavBayerthinkoftomorrow-today.

Byspendipg over£200milliononresearch
everyyearBymakingover6,000products.Employing
over170,000 peopleworld-wideand sellingto almost
every countryintheworid,contributingto their
economic well-being.

Ifyou’d liketoknowmore aboutBayerand
thewoikwe do,pleasewritetotheaddress belowfisr

ourfree bookletthatwewill bepublishingin
thenewyean

MYBtUClMIBXBAYSHOUSE.MCW0ND,SURREYTW9XSJ. •

WnaoWWROCmtCBQPPKnECTHJNa\KIH®^DffiS^^
PHWittcan)(^m«yttanK^DOff^acof(su^p(mcTs.puBwsas«B^cwinre&
TOUfURETHWtflOBBBi.

>
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As the Cairo

conference draws closer

two writers look

at the Egyptian.peace

initiative

s :p<
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. v. • * «v • • ’-Vf*.A ,/

^ : -::ri
;rv ***T^

Jerusalem

.

# For nearly 30 years Israel

has waited patiently for two
things to happen which might
help to give its people What thev
desire sincerely and ardently, a
full and lasting peace. The two
things needed were the emer-
gence of an Arab leader pre-

pared to talk to Israel, and the

recognition—by at least one
principal Arab state—that

Israel was a sovereign, indepen-
dent community and society

with its own small but per-

manent place on the map of the

Middle East. Year after year

Israelis like Levi Eshkol and
Abba Eban—manifestly men of

peace-^-appealed for the chance,

just once, to begin a dialogue

with one of Israel’s Arab
neighbours, the so-called “ con-

frontation states Their appeals

were ignored, or rejected with

contempt.

President Sadat’s visit to

Jerusalem has given Israel these

two things so long denied. The
breakthrough is historic, but in

no sense final; all that it has

proved so far is that it is pos-

sible for one Arab leader to

envisage true recognition of

Israel (previous specious Arab
statements about recognizing

the “ existence ” of something
called Israel meant next to

nothing) and the feasibility or

negotiating with Israel. Mr
Sadat’s gesture showed both

courage and nobility; much
more important, it showed the

sort of common sense which

all too many Arab leaders have

shunned in. the past. What
President Sadat was indicating

was that Arabs and Jews can

lire together as neighbours and

friends, in their own way and

their own right.

The Sadat visit has posed a

tremendous challenge to Israel.

The great majority of Israelis

know that a real, lasting peace

with the Arab world must be

i’-.sed on eunpromira. I-sn’el is

no more able to enforce peace

today, than after the brilliantly

successful military campaigns of

1956 and 1967, or after the re-

markable fight-back m 19/3-

Compromise will involve terri-

tory. The handing back of terri-

tory, won in wars which were

forced upon Israel, means risk-

ing some element of Israel s

security. It is all very well for

pundits in Paris or London ro

tell the Israelis that holding

territory does not necessarily

give security either. What all-

Israelis know' is that handiug it

back heightens the purely

physical risks and dangers.

It follows that "hat Israelis

want is total peace. Here,

President Carter has
_
been

immensely helpful. He is the

first world statesman who has

stated, explicitly and repeated-

ly, that nothing short of a total

peace is acceptable. And that

means full recognition of Israal

by its Arab neighbours, the

creation of diplomanc links

between them, open frontiers

and freedom of movement in

tlte area. Anything markedly

short of these requirements will

nor constitute peace, but mly
another armistice—which can

be broken at will-

It follows, again, tbar Israel

is not seeking a separate peace

treaty with Egypt, to the exclu-

sion i>f peace on all of its fron-

tiers. Arab fears that this

could be so have been wildly
overstated since President

Fadat's visit, and in some cases

have been used as a threadbare
cloak to conceal a total rejec-

tion of any idea of lasting -peace

based on compromise. The
TripoIi conference of the
“ rejectionist ” Arab front is a

miserable indictment of Arab
refusal to accept Israel’s right

of existence. In particular it

bos mads the attitude of tbe
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion crystal clear. •

How sedu’ouriy ba«i tbe myth
of die “ moderate PLO ” been
propagated ! Most moderate cf
all. according to so many rom-
mentators on the Middle East
scene, has baen Mr Yastir
Arafat, head of die whole orga-
nization. Yet in March of this
year Mr Arafat presided over
the Palestine Nation?! Council
meetinz (in Cairo!) which
reaffirmed the National Cov?n-
ant and irs denial of Israel's
right of s

- ttehood. In Aucu*t
the Central Council of the PLO
confirmed the statement of
March. In August—more appro-
priately. this time, in Damascus
—the Central Council said pre-
cisely the same thing, and
rejected “ U.S. manoeuvres

"

and UN Security Council Reso-
lution 242 into the bargain.
This week, in Tripoli, the PLO
has rejected rhe “ manoeuvres ”

of President Sadat. Before
Tripoli, it repeated its rejection
of Resolution 242.

Yet the protagonists of the
PLO—especially, some memDcrs
of rhe British press— will never
cive up. What haoocned in
Cairo in March and in Damas-
cus in August, they will explain,
is really outdated. And what
happened in Triooli was a mere
aberration, an instinctive roac-

How wide is

the Middle East
gap now?

non, on the spur of the moment.
Tbe Palestinians, so the argu-

ment runs. are peaceable
people and PLO leadersbio has
been accepted by them. Ergo :

Arafat and his henchmen must
be peaceable people too. The
poet Christian Morgenstern,
once postulated tbe thesis

—

what ought to be. must be and
is. Tbe argument Is both fami-

liar, and futile.

Once again, in spite of the

sense talked by both President

Sadat and Mr Begin at their

Jerusalem meeting, the Israelis

are under fire. Their “ crime ”,

this time, is in ostensibly seek-

ing a “separate” peace with
Egypt (as if seeking peace, with
anyone, can really be a crime
at all!). This spuriously sim-

plified explanation of the tactics

of the Begin Government is

totally beside the point. Israel

wants peace with all of its

neighbours ; peace must be
negotiated with each of them.
Israel, in fact, has to pursue
two avenues to peace, in search-

ing for an overall settlement

with all of its neighbours and
in negotiating bilateral treaties

with them individually.

There is nothing sinister in

this dual objective. Israel’s

differences with Egypt—if real

differences exist at all—lie in

the deserts of Sinai. With Syria,

Israel must resolve the problem
of finding a secure frontier

somewhere on the Golan
Heights, once a granary under
Roman rule and used by Syria

up to 19S7 as a military vantage-
point from which to bombard
peaceful Israeli settlements in

Galilee. Where the West Bank
is concerned, there is a triangu-

lar problem, involving Israel,

Jordao and the Palestinian

population of the area. Bilateral

negotiations have to begin some-
time ; there is no reason why
they should not start between
Israel and Egypt. Of course,
Egypt has a complete right not
to sign a treaty with Israel, un-
til the overall Middle East
settlement has been achieved.

Israelis understand this very
well ; they merely want to be-
gin peace talks which have
been denied them since 1948.
The wild accusations made
against Egypt at the Tripoli
Conference are our of place

;

Sadat has
_

scrupulously sup-
ported basic Arab aims—to
secure Israeli withdrawal from
territories won in 1967 and to
support the rights of the Pales-
tinians. Sadat has shown him-
self to be the protagonist of
peace ; the “rejectionist ”

states of_ Syria, Libya, Algeria
and the South Yemen want the
continuation of armed smieg'e
and the destruction of the State
of Israel. So does the PLO,
which may indeed be the quasi-
official representative of the
Palestinian people but is unerlv
unrepresentative of tiie need
and wish of a very great many
Palestinians and other Arabs
for peace.

Israel’s Prime Minister has
been accused of failure to make
“ Concessions ” to Sadat. One
wonders what 'concessions
ought, to be made, before peace
negotiations even begin. Mr
Begin welcomed President
Sadat to Jerusalem : he would
doubtless have willingly accep-
ted a return invitation to
Cairo, but none has bson given
so far. He has nominated his
delegates for the Cairo pre-
liminary talks on peace, and be
appealed in London tin's week
to outside powers not to inter-
vene simply in order to get in
nn the act. Like every one of
his predecessors, Mr F-emn
knows that the only peaca which
I-'*)

"
'•*; ri-tf 1 : •:<.* *- r.f.'ii-

tiated between disputants ; ary
agreement imposed by outside
powers could, and would be de-
nounced at will by one or other
Middle East state.
Mr Sadat has very properly

been praised ; but the outside
world should recognize [bat this
is a moment of truth for Israel
too. One look at the map tells
all. Israel is a dot on it. sur-
rounded by an immeasurably
more powerful Arab world.
Israel will, indeed, have to take
risks for peace ; it deserves the
encouragement of the outside
world, not its criticism. The
Arabs can afford to lose a

dozen campaigns, but for Israel

one misplaced risk could mean
the destruction of its state and
society.

Terence Prittie

9 Thanks to television and
radio, the bonhomie, smiles and
exhilaration of Jerusalem spread
auickly to many parts of rhe
woiid—with one exception, rhat
of the Palestinian Arabs. They
instead shed tears of sadness
and anger at Che sight of the
leader of tbe biggest Arab coun-
try undertaking what was to
them a journey of shame and
surrender A wasted journey,
too, because Israeli politicians

arc made of different stuff to

President Sadat, and are can-
nous and calculating, and nor
like tv to be swept off their feet

by theatricals and histrionics.

Why such gloom when most
people seem to think that
Sadat's visit opened a new and
hopeful chapter in the Middle
East? Tq appreciate this one
must understand the simple fact

that die problem which Sadat
purported to try to solve was
the Palestine problem, by defi-

nition the problem of the Pale-

stinians But the Palestinians

—

all three million nf them—were
purposely excluded by the

Israelis and President Sadat.
Although their fcripfeJiers had
inhabited the country for more
than 14 centuries without inter-

ruption, ond were a 90 per cent
majority onlv 50 vears ago, they
were described in Mr Begin's
speech to the Knesset as merely
’ the Arabs in the Land of
Israel”. He took their country
ana abolished its name—and
P-.esident Sadat joined in the
applause.

The Egyptian President's

speech contained many things
with which rhe Arab mcn-in-the.
street would not disagree, such
ns recitals of principles of

morals, and hum^n rights, and
quotations frnm tbe Koran. But
mrely President Sadat did not
eo to Jerusalem merely to make
this speech, for he cou'd hsve
n-ade it on Eevpnan television,

n Cairo, and relayed it to

lerusalem. He went for some-
thing else, and it is that which
mvFtifies and pains the Arabs.

Present Sadat is a religious

mm. One wonders why he has
•mpeared to forget noc cardinal,
democratic' principle of the
Koran which pni<i !ns upon a
leader to consult his peonle "in

imnomnt matters (“and con-
sult th.-m >o imps>rrrnt mat-
ters. rhe Prapher ?.lub?mirind
was told by the Almightv
(3'157J

)

The problem of Palatine lias

for mare than half a century
now been the problem of afl

die Arabs—they are all in it

together. What right has Presi-

dent Sadrt to act urJL; to rally,
and without consulting h:

> fel-

low Arabs and rhe Pa!e-|r
-

nijj:i
or even his own Egyptian ad-
visers? He had a chance t."i

discuss his proposed pizn with
his coUsTjues at t.’ft Arab
Foreign Ministers cjr.fcrcnca in
Tunis the previous week. In-

stead he ensured rhe nrsipone-
mem of an Arab ‘uxrj; "until
February—a deliberate move,
perhaps" to gain time far him-
self to pursue his independent
line. unchecked and un-
moderated.

The Israeli Foreign Minister
negotiated with President Car-
ter die exact terms of a ** work-
ins paper ” as tbe basis for
Destinations in Genera, and
thereby ensured th3t they pro-
ceed only on acceptable lines.
President Sadat. however,
plunged headlong into a nego-
tiation process, nod pur at s-'a’.e

the f.Ue of the entire Arab
naion.
During iris stay in Jcrusvlrm

President Sadat wade a print
of visiting Yad Veihini, r.n :eh
recor.’s the sufferings cf c.’ie

Jews in history. But "the Arabs
have never been responsie'e for
rh-c fr;>- fortunes of the Jews.
And rather than seek to inform
hlmsc'f of the pest. Prc?id^nt
Sadat should have acquainted
hrnisi!: with the preser.:. with
the agonizing and miserable
candiriaas of the PsIcYtini.m-,
in refugee err os and in terri-
tory occupied by the Jsrjsi’s.
A special l/n'rerf Nan.ms *— a:*i.

on human rights in (sraeti-

occopied territory said earlier
this month that " the most fun-
damental human riihis of the
Arrfa population were being
violated ”, and they listed such
tilings as “alarming irisn con-
ditions . - . increasing use rf
unnecessary force against
demonstrators, and abuse of

iiuerrjgatioa procedures ” And
not many weeks ago. ais •. the

United Nations. General Assem-
bly by 131 votes to l (that of

Israel) condemned Israeli

illegal and inhumane practices

against Palestinian Arabs in

occupied territory. Wish all

this in mind, President Sadat
needed a very long spo-m in-

deed to sup with the Israeli

leaders.
President Sadat laid a wrsach

on die tomb of cbe Israeli un-
known soldier in Jerusalem. But
the Palestinians have hardly

had time ta bury more than a
hundred civilians killed by the

bombs which bis hosts had
dropped un reFugae camos 'n

the Lebanon. He did this act

of homage to the Israelis dur-

ing the Muslim ‘Id al-Ad'na

when traditionally FcirBies visit

the graves cf their dead. He
did it as if to gratuitously add
insult to injury.

One more irem ro add to this

indictment. President
_

Sadat
goes into discussions with the
Israeli authorities and nrocrises

unilaterally, and beforehand,
never ro resort to war, and to

upen all avenues of cooperation
with the Israeli's. What can he
possibly hope for when he has

prostrated himself and surren-

dered ail his trump cards and
unconditionally Gffered benefits

and inducements to the enemy ?

Tbe United Nations has, ever

stnee 1947, recognized for the

Palestinian Arabs certain in-

alienable and fundamental
human rights. Recently these

have been described by Presi-

dent Carter and others as tne
“ legitimate rights ” for a home-
land. The Palestinians' claim
to a place of refuge from misery
?.nd persecution, and From death
(as in Jordan in 1970 and
Lebanon these last two years)

is more pressing than that of

tho Jews after the holocaust.

President Sadat in going ro

Israel was apparently seeking
to obtain lor the Egyptian
people relief from the un-

doubted economic and social

problems which thav have suf-

fered as a result of the sacri-

fices they have made in the war
with Israel - Although he has
meanwhile expressed loyalty to

the ultimate cause of the Arabs
and cite Pitiesrinfens. ir is ob-

vious that he is seeking to do

?. deal which mav be beneficial

to Egypt in the short rerm. But
he is mistaken about the long
terra. There would be no real

gain for Egypt if the plight and
misery of the Palestinians con-

tinues. He had done something
similar to this in the past in

the Sinai di'.-otagement agree-
ments, but ebbs has exacerbated
the main rroblsm and placed
the Palestinian-; tod the Svrians
in a more difficult situation by-

relieving the urcencv and the
pressure on the Israelis tn con-
cede a comprehensive solution
on the basis nf law and iustics.

Now President Sadat has
invited everybody to Cairo in

circumstances which he knew
Thar all fwirh rhe exception of
the United State*) would be un-
Jikelv to come. He then pro-

ceeded to appoint various
individuals to attend instead of

the PLO as representatives of
the PLO. Yet only three years
ago President Scdat was the
main sponsor of a resolution
adopted unanimously at the
Arab Summit in Rabat designar-
tng the PLO as the sn'g legiti-

mate represen relive of the Pales-

tinian people—n resolution
meticulously resoevtcd since by
the United Nations and other
international bodies.

WIiar the Palestinian* aspire
to is what all other peop’es in

the world want—alleviation of
their misery, self determination
and an honourable Future. Mr
Begin maligns them for this and
questions tiieir motives when
he savs that ia thu Charter of

the PLO the Palestinians claim
that they want tu eventualfy
cstablish the unity and integrity
oF their homeland. But Ya*ir
Arafat and th? PLO ar t’tc

highest level have formally
declared more than once that
they would concede for the
Israelis security and thu right

to free life in full measure.

The unitv of tile Palestinians
homeland is a dream which, if

Mr Lcjrin but knew, would uiti-

ina-ieiv serve rhe interests of

both Arab and Jew alike. What
the Arabs have oro claimed re-
peatedly in recent rears is that
the land of Palestine should
become a bi-national state, a

homeland equally for Arabs
And Jew. to live peacefully as
cguai citizens, and tint the ex-
ciusivciv Jewish political struc-
ture nf l cruel should be ended.
This is the kind cf uroaui which
Other peonle have entertained.
Mr Begin is deluding himself

and the Jews of J. tael, and the
rest of the world too. if he
thinks that the Palestine rn-ub-

1cm is just going u> go riv.iv.

What he and Pre-ident Sadat
have now done is u» mwn a
new. and more hitter chunter
in this irasedv.

Musa Mazzawi
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UdC. 11. 7.50

PARADISE LOST adapted
. by (Jordon Honeycomb"
Christmas nuts, for children

OINGBRBREAD MAN
Season Dec. Jj-Jjili

TEH SPACE THEATRE. OI -Ml'6969MF
KING KONG

Monstrously enjoyable. "—Times.

PALA2B 01-457 6854
Mon.-Thura. a.O. F

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
Xmas week: Doc. 19-21. 6-0 ft 8.40
Dec. 22. 8.0. Doc. 2o. 8.40.
Nt> -peris. 34 ft 25.

PALLAOH^ ^ to raB.0^7 737ft

TOMMY STEELE
SAJLLY ANN ANTHONY
HOWES VALENTINE

in The Fairy Tale Musical

HANS ANDERSEN
BOOK NOW: Theatre and Agents

PALLADIUM _ 01-457 737ft
OPENING MAY 25

For A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO RONNIES

BOOK NOW: theatre and Agents

PHOENIX. 0I-B3IS Bfttl
tegs. R.O. Mai. Wed. 5.0

Sal. 4.50 ft 8-'J>

KEITH PENELOPE
RHCHELL KEITH

JUNE JAGO
MICEL ¥2™ HARDWICK

in the Chlcheslcr Festival Theatre s
proiicrUon or

THE APPLE CART
by Bernard Shaw • -

•• uuistanning revival- of buoyant

i’jSis ai ‘4
ft 8."No Peris

8. 5a is. 5.15 ft 8.

THEATRES

STRAND. 01-856 2660.^ |7W1L 8-0
Mat. Thora- 3.0. Sat 5.50 & 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE, “

WE’RE BRITISH
THE WORLD’S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER ,

EXHIBITIONS

fH. ROYAL STRATFORD. E.15- B54
0510. opens lft EW. The amusing
sSSiario of M ClHDBRnJLA mi
Her NaBflbtp-Naustiiy, -SLsuxa by
Martin Dtuvcan

tH, UPSTAIRS. 750 2354. Cm. t3o.
Tfteanw Machine la PLAYPEN »
Hcaihcota muiama.

HwKNtt.
18ih Century Comedy
NSoTLarMar r°> rTrtorm

WELCOME THING '• TIMM.

PRINCE OF WALES ^81
Mon. to FrijB. Sal. 5.30 ft 8.-

Maia. Thursday at 3.0
Evlru Mat. Boiing uaw_3.0

“ THE STAGE IS AGLOW
Dally Telegraph

RICHARD BECXQNSALE

I LOVE MY WIFE .." HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL
Sun. Direcied by Gene Sa*s wiUi
*• Bounin ui invention ft wit JF Tirngs-

1NSTANT CONFIRMED CRKDITCARD
^^BOOKIN£_ON_01^30_0»4«__
OUEEN'S THEATRE! Ot-734 1166
titais 8.0 Sal. 5.0. 8.30 Mai Wed 3.0

ALEC GUINNESS in

THE OLD COUNTRY
A New Play by ALAN BENNETT

Directed by CXJFFORD VlUAMMS .

“ Ono ot llir most notable theaxncal
cvrtUB in this country /or a pood many
year*-"—B. Levin, b- Time*.

REGENT. 01-657 9B6g'3. M. T. W.
& I-. 8.00. Thins, ft Sat. 6.15 ft 8j45
SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO
n"d DUCK VARIATIONS by David
Mamet " The talk la dirty- the poiHilr

are men. . . You wiU Tiaw a pood
lime. —N.V. Pally Nowa. '' ToKmtcd
eroKclsm." D. Tel. Credit
accepied. Student eland In OCKete
a^jnab 1 ** ari^r 7..>u p.tn. Sl.W.

ROUND HOUSU. 267 2564- £«*
f.FpdS ’Inn. ACTOW COMPANY Ul

DO YOU LOVE ME T by R. O- Lajirg.
- Remarkably IneentlVY. -—Times

Wed 7.50. Thur. 7 The. .Importance
pf sting Boniest -

ROYAL COURT 7SQ1745
Mon.-Frl. 8. Sat. 5 ft B.jO
Abbey Theatre Produetlan. or

TALBOTS BOX
A new plav by. Thomas ^Mrey- *’ *
'hi.nr.rii Lr!un-ph . -... unoaniUeiefl m
Lnndon al Ihlt lime. ' C dh. See *1*0
Theatre ilosialrs.

ROYALTY. 8004
Monday-Thundav Evn? B.0„ _

Frl. 5.30 ft 8.05. Sat. 3 0 ft 8.0
ln"dan'« sm*h HU Musical

BUCKLING BROWN SUGAR
Umticd number of seals available far
.'lalinoe Ptr.'urnijnccs.

ST. MARTIN'S. Roh 1443. Evga. 8
Tue a.47. Snl. { Dec. 2c at 5. 8

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD' S LONGEST EVER RUM
aem year -

SAVOY. Ul-856 8883. CL C. EralBnn*
h.e. Mai. Thurs. 3.0, Sat. 5.0 ft 8.30
No pert*. Dec. 25. 24. Extra mot.
Dec. 116, -i.n
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Richard PASCO Susan HAMPSHIRE
Nicky HENSON James COSSINS

in Bernard Shaw's

,
MAN AND SUPERMAN

I Diraci-d by CUf/ord Williams
•« I SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FROM
BEGINNING TO END."-«. TIMES

RSl' ALSO AT ALDWYCH AND
PICGAD.LLY.THEATRES _

Credit carl bonKUig* accepted

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 836_««6.'7
Evntu. 7.30. star. Thnrti. 2.30. Sot.
r.«i ft 8.00. PAUL JONES In
DRAKE'S DREAM, a FUNlaMlC mud-
cil adventure Dinner + Top Prtca
»rnl. LT.7S. insUnl CradU Card
8(i»rT,uwni

SHAW. 01-388 1394
Today ft Tomorrow 2.30 pert. only.
Daily at it am. ft 2.30 p.m.

' A RIGHT CHRISTMAS CAPER
I A now children's nlay by

WILLIS HALL
l

' Magic Irani Marl lo glluarL-g finish.

I Cheap nrlcu. Easy parkins

vADD&viLLi. 856 99B8. Ew. 8.

Tor 2.4S.' Ssui. ft Dec. 26 At 0. 8.

JSSSB rC2S.Eleanor sammectwd Jama*
.
Grow

AGATHA
CHRISTIE'S

NEWEST -WbcdnjujH;^
A MURDER IS, ANNOUNCED
WAKENouse.RobUUIHHBBUuaB- DOOdMT ThooDY

7sLh.£ ftE-cJSSTi

sm k
iIavtS

JSUMPTX. DUMPTT.
Doc. 17 ui Jan. 4..Twice daMjr 3 ft d
SI to S5. cUHkn ft senior UHn-hw
rtcc. Pay At doom. Seanra until Feb

=5: Eiuuftiea vEO 123J. Spacious car
P>*rtc- -

WESTMINSTER. 834 0285. From DOC.
16. Men,-Thur. at 5- Frl. &. SAL a*

WHITEHALL 01-950 6690/7765.
Mon. TO Thur. 8.0. TJ1. ft- SaL .5.30

& 8.30.
PRUNELLA SCALES

NORMAN ROSStNGTON W-
BREEZEBLOCK PARK.

Wickedly Funny Christmas Comedy
•Wot Jo be ousaeo pda, ^' SpitamJsm the b«sL ot the West rnd.

KiiXmousL-T FUNNY ’

—

That- oul
Bout ploy and- cast deserve' this

transfer D. Toi. •* prunella Scales
Jeofts a ' splendid cost D. Exp.
Instant confirmed totaph/iaa cradK card

boorings. Easy purlrinc.

WYNDMAM'5. 856 3028. CratBt Card
Booktnss 856 3962 lex. SW.a

Moo. -Thurs. 8. Frl. ft Sat. 9.15 ft 8-50
ENORMOUSLY RICH.

** VERY FUNNY."—Eire. News.
Mary O' Maltay 'a Stnash-hli comedy

ONCE A. CATHOLIC .

Sure-Hro comedy on sex and
reunion "—Dully TrtegttH*..
•• MAKES YOOSHAJCB WITH
LAUGHTER "—GOardam.

YOUNG vie (near Old VTcl 928 6365
. Eva* 7.46. Ton't, Tbmor. Wed.
Stoppard's REAL inspector
hound with Terence Frtsbr’s sea-
side POSTCARD. Mon. TilUr. THE
TAMING OF THE SHREW. Tne,
THE

,
I

M

PORTANCE OF BEING
EARNEST.

TALK OF TMB TOWN Tsy 0051. From
8.15 p.m. Dtne.*Danco 9-50 Revue

RAZZLK DAZZXE
and at 11 p.m.

PETER GORDENO

CINEMAS

<&- Lookft Stiif. : 2.00. 6.30. 8.
ahow s«t.

. LI.20
2S trie SYlNG A I

.

Wt ft S«n.: 2.00. S-I8. 8.16. Iftlb
show SaL 11.15/

ACAUcMY ONk: 2981. 3am]Jwri A PORTRAIT OP ™s
ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAN (Art.,.
Frags 3.15. 4.20. 6.30. B.aO.

ACADoMY TWO: 437 6129. CLKWO
Goreoa’s THE LACB-MAKSR lAAi.
Kig®. 1.30. 3-50. S.15. 8.40.-

ACAD 6MY THREE: 437 8819. Nanis*
Osh Una'S brilliant Wm THE BOY
lAAi. Pgc 4.20. 6.30. 8.40.

CAMa art PLAZAS Coiadan High 8t.
N.i <app. CandH Town rabo r.

486 24a3. Tartarus' PADRE PA0->.
RONE (Xl. Grand Prize Cannes.
*77. 4.05. 6.25. 8.60. Late plabl-'
BUIy Wilder' a THE FRONT PACE
IAA1. 11.00 p.Bl. " '

COLUMBIA, Shoncsijnry Ave. (734
64U • 7 BRIDGE Too FAR tA J .

Con. progs. 1.20 (not stou. i , wg.
1 .40. LUO show Sat. 31.00

CUkZON. cunon 6L. W.I. 499 S73V
Cousin cousin

e

(AA) (English
Bubuuosi " Winsome, anjoynble and
S«o» trench "—ObMrw. Rnwa.
2.50 (Hal Bun.). 4.2a. 6 -2a. 8.30.

DOMINION. Tott C» Rd (580 9&62|
THE SPY 'WHO LOVED MB ' ' A_l

.

Coat progs. D«y. a.ao. 6.10.
EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 457 0254

Seats bookable far last eve. Pcrfs
Mon-Frt and oil peefa Sat ft Sun
(except late nigh I shawsi at tho box
otnee .HO am-7 pm. Moa-Sati at

tT|B
P0StHER SIDE OP .FfiDNIGirr

(XJ. Progs. Dtt 1.15. 4.30. 7.4S.
late show Sat. 11-15 p.m.

GATE CtNOMA, Mott. Bill. Oil 0020
ANNIE HALL IAA).. Soatt . BpOlmHe.
Sop. Parts .1.00, 3.00. 5-DO ,7.00.
9. no. BANANAS lAl ft JACKSON

. COUNTY JAIL lX1.ll.15j.
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (950
“fflMl- NuSbEV, AS VALENTINO

rib fttf- irus
Sat ft^nn. No late show boorinq

ODDON LOTBsTtn MUMI MOO
6111) '. NEW YORK. NEW- YORK

- .'.(Ai. S^p. ..proa*. Mlc. 1-33, 4.50.
n.oO. suit.- o. uo.- 8410. Laris show

THE ROYAL SMUHFIELD
„ - SHOW

,

Farts court. When FtfOMf cornet MJ
London, » j»«tt today. -9 am-6 pm*
SSmlSinn: £1.0o7 SphClel 4ftCCP defBOB-
i39Uo for Kfewd othm »( 2 p.m.
i-»wia lodfllna cotwpeB'Son lor young

£55fSu SSSSSTSSns"^^*

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond Bt.

W.l. 01-639 6176. MASTER DRAW-
INGS unta £2 December. A/un.-
FTl. . 9.30-5.50- Thurs. umB

ARTISTS MARKET 52. 'Earthoni >»-—— lor Winter of SorprlSB M-
MOaday So SeturtUy.

BBLGRAYE GALLHRYi 17 MOIcorufc
-St.. 5.W.I.-

GENEVIEVE couteau
pnmhm of buk. gas 0066.
WmsH MUSEUM. ANIMALS IN ART.
Un» -28 Feb. WKdyb. 10-5. burn.
2.30-6 -Ajdm. tree. -

BROTHERTON GALLERY
77 Wniton street. S.W.5-
JOHN MILLER. F JJ.S.A.
from en art1st'* travel undi

Open 10-5.50. wed. 7 pm. Sot. 10-12.
01-539 6848

CHRISTOPHHR MENDEZ. Ol-7o4 2385
C. W. KOLBE ETCHINGS

Wkdys. 10-6. 31 Loahigton Si.. V i.

COVEHT GARDEN' GALLERY. CHRIST-
MAS EXHIBITION OF OVER 2QQ BRI-
TISH WATERCOLOURS. Mainly L22-
£6S snttable for, mndttt collectors. 20
HSsodSt.i wca. 836 1139. Daily
idST5Q. Thur. 7. San. ia.30.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY
~

17
Sa

B,
&3SSSto5

d
of
sw

A>Sfe,«'

IMOUL DUFY ( 1877-1 93^ I

AUo a aetocUon of OGlstandtrig _uih
SxSnny Bxuish Artists, uouy 10-0

Sals. 10-4.

Davis cjvuhtt limited, fetti
anil MAGMASCD UnUI 2ll

Docember, Mon.-Fri. 10
.

al9-‘
9 p.m- lis Duke Street. SI. James.
S.W.l.

pnELSSORNE GALLERIES. 63 Qupon,a
Grove. St. John'* Wood- 586 3600.

SCOTHE WILSON MASKS
FOX GALLERIES

6/6 C°I%
Q&7S?-26iS*

,a- Wl
From now. aist-Dec. 3lw.
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION

,Many contrasting alls and wni*?rcolaur*.
lazuB and small, old and modern. iroi-<

EtSo to mo.tioo. weekday*, lu-o
Saturdays. 10-1 Sunday Vlcwmg IQ-1

GERALD M- NORMAN
GALLERY

JLa EngUoh Romanca with Nature
18th ft -19th Cetuury Vaiorcoioura
8 Dane St.. St. Jamas' 5. S.W.I.-
Dpep Dec. IN until Die. Sard.

NARTNOLL ft EYRB LIMITED
39 Dokn street. St. Jams s.

01-950 9208
LALA BEEN DAYAL

(1844-19101
An exhibition of one hundred phalo-
prnpji. by Ihr Court Pholocraphcf to

the Slmb Nizam of Hyderabad.
TUESDAY, (HTH DECtHBEn

FRIDAY, 23RD DECEMBER
HAZLTTT. GOODEN ft FOX. Cm! Butv

Street. St. James's. S.W.l. ‘•'Tuj

642S- ft 68B1. -CHRISTMAS EX 1.1-

emoN. Drawtags' and Waimoionn.
Monday, to Friday, 10-a:3U.

LEFFEVR* GALLBIY. Important Ivlh
ft 20th Century Pohubigs- until Ui.%.

gist. Weekdays 10-6. Snu. 1U-V.
A* 50. Bruton St.. .London, w.l.
Tel. 01-*y3 1673,

cCCR GALLERY, 15 Otd Bond Sinel
Important Lxnibiuoo ' old Moa.cr
Pafficlngc and - selection EnyOUi
Vdlwcotaan. Monday to 1 r.tLiy.

9-3.30.

LOWER NUPEND GALLERY
Exhlbllinn at 17 Carlton Kquk ijuoc.
S.W.l. USD 6844. Until loth Occam >>.
19th Century Dm wings <m'J V.Jtw-
coloura by Henry Harris Unr>, louu-
1889 at Philip Vondyfco Brawn.. Inut-
1868. Mommy to Prtday.- 10 am to

. • 5 p.m. •

PORTRAIT SCULPTORS & MALL
PRINTS, ’77.

Ann. Exhbn. Mall Galleries. Tlie Mall.
S.W.l. Until 32. Ducombar 10-3. Salt

10-1. Adm. 30p.

MARLBOROUGH: A Albemarle St . Wl
FRANCIS BACON A FRANK AUER-
BACH. Recent Work. 1 Dec. -33 Jjn.

.
'78. Mon.-FtL 10-6.Su: Sat. lo
12.30.

MILNE HENDERSON
99 Mount 8L. W.l.

CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION
Japanese Prints ind _Drnwing6

240-2200. Ol-aw U7

725 2011/31
-Fit' ft «at .11.45 P.PL

ODEON MARBLE ARCH I . „
A BRIDGE TOO- FAR (A). Sep.

. pro**. Wk. 5.00, .7.43. Loin «&ow
Sat: U.46 ban. Advance boorinns
7745 ^peif. Mon.-Fri. Both pen*.
Sal. ft Sun.

Ooeom.- sr Mama's- tAne- .ggree pf
Disney Movie* THE RESCUERS HJl
For Sf, 340 0071. Box Oflke%e
0691- sop. pross. Diy. ajso. s.4a.
8.30. special show Sat, 21 .IS A.m.

OTHER CINEMA. - TortOThom
Cfadse St. Tube W.l. 657 MM.
5.00 ft 8.45 STAND TOGETHER!
STEP FORWARD YOUTH, TRICK
BAG fCtubl. 7.00 FORTINl CARNI
Club). 11-15 AINT MlSUEHAVlH
|X> ft WILD PARTY <AA>.

^ _

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth. Krh-
6898. 88RAIL (X)- 4.13. 6.33.

phoenix. E., Finchley. «B Mas.
SH5RAIL (X). prose.

_

4-16. 6.35.

P1AU 1 * 2, off Ptodnty OJ

. rep. pori. Mon.-Fri, and.^I P . . _

SaL ft Sun. lexrt-oi b>e n*oht
show*) at The
7 p.m. Mon.-Sat-i or hr 9SS-_

1 SLAP SHOT 1X1. o
Pro«.. W^vjj-

1.00 (not son.l. .3.35. 6.B6. 8.30.
Late show PH. ft SW;. 11.30 p.m.

3 -BLACK JOY fXl. .The
1MB *

1.20 fnot Snn.). 3-43 6.10 . 8 .v

Law aturw FH. ft SaL 11-15 P4«L
PRINCE CHARLES. Lric- SR. 437
R181. SALON KITTY Of I# Sym.

8CREEk
bki

OK ^SUM^TON OMBI,
226 3300 *Acgel Tube), Woody
AllMl in ANNIE HAU. (Al. .

3.00. 4.50. 8.40 AS S«U* £1.00.
Laie Show Tonlnht at 11-1S PJn.
PINK FLAMINGOS starring mvtne.
The stckatt raorla mb- made .gad
one of the ftnuilesi—interview.
Club show. Free Membership.

THR SCREEN ON THE HILL (Opp.
Rdto Parte Undecyroundl. 435
5366. Robert Altman's ^Production
WELCOME TO _Ldl. (AAl. 2J20.
4.40. 7.00. 9.10. Late show tonlnht
at 11.15 P.m. Robert ABmas's
WELCOME TO t_A, tAA),

EXHIBITIONS

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY
16 Mnicorab St.. Bnlnravc So-. SWT

Q3S 5944
-CLARITY IN PERCEPTION
An exhibition of Bnn and Important

Dutch and Ftoralch 17c. OM.MMlin.
Wericdays 10-5,30. Saturdays 9. jQ-I.OO

On view at •

St. Jamea's Ralacn. S.W.l
THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE GIFTS
Open now until 0401 December. Week-
day 10 a.m. -7 pan. Sundays 12 noon-
7 p.m. SOp adoKx. 35p chfldrnn and
senior r|UzcM. . All proceeds to the
Queen's SI tvnr Jubilee Appeal.

NATIONAL PO
don. vfjC.3. OI
THOMAS MORE. 1
and COl'
and __
SaL. 10-6.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
1. LUMwiUw tM VINCI Anatomical

Drawings. UntU 1. Feb. Adm. Li.
tSOp for aomehB «ud_ pcnjicnorsi

p^rod
iSS

.ions, 10-5 __
rtjtt* .only. Opes
Thura. tSl 8 -

8. roktSlir^4
INTERNATIONAL

PINE ART PAIR, Until I6 Dee. Adm-
£1.50 includes
to Frt.. 11-7.. sat..

4

MARKIN GALLERY,
SW1. £35.8144
Prondsa Louts
innujl Evhtb.

st..
and
Onda

Roy ftUIes Gallery
6. Soke St.. St. James's. London SW1
exhibit)aa at die Royal Academy
_ ^ Burtteaten Floe Arts Fair •

.Paintings also oa riew at the GaOety
SABIN GALLERIES LTD., 4 Coric Street

.

W.l, 75* *186
EARLY ENGLISH DRAWINGS AS

CWHJSTMA8 PRESENTS
SCO 1 1 It WILSON, PRIMITIVES at
;

.
FleMborno tBaUartes, 01-586 5<50a

SCULPTURES OF DE .KOONING
wfth xriBtnd pr1hUao«.
Uthographa 4 UnfflJTJi
lO-L
Inc..

owl Cund^lS 3cg
a Jan.

SPINK
Until g5rd^Dycmnbwr

GRAHAM. RUST:
AND OTHER RECENTHWATERCOLOURSW|

INDIES

TATE . GALLERY. /MfllbBnk. 3W1,
Wlntrr Programme Of Exhibitions
CARVED MODELLED CONSTRUC-
TED. And 1955. Wkdya 10-6. Suns

. 3-6,

over St.. W.l.
' on the Wing

by Elizabeth Gray and Hlrd Haems
of NorfWfe by Colin Bums, until
Socranber. 16th- Mon. -Frt. 9 .30-6 . 00 .

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM
sou Kea. '

Special e«abi»ona: say
WHEN. Adm. oCb- UhCH 13 FW>. ft
The Wireless Shew:. UntU 11 Dec.

Christmas Print Fair.
. _ Adm. froa. Fkd»

. .30.
.
Closed Friday. Suns.

2.30-3.30.
: FIFTY MASTERS OF
PKINTMAKING 1799-1930

Sonant, GiagWn. Mttnch. Matisse, etc.
william Weston 0*n«r» _

7 Royal Arcade. flflmmnie St. . W 1.

Our presence will make
your heartgrow fonder.

Ifyou are resident overseas, the best way oficeepizjg ifl

touch wi tilevmts backhcime is byreadingTheTimes.
Howevo;duetoraingcostsand to avoid anyrmnecessaiy

uTistage ofnewsprint.TheTimes faas reduced thenumber
of copies offered Tot casual sale-bath at homeand abroad.

Don’t risk losing touch-Placeasubscription with -

Tbe Tiroes and be sure ofyourdaily copy:

For farther informationand subscription detaiKwrit* la
TheSubsi3dp(i(nftMaiiageqThe71nKS.New PimtiagHouse
Square,Gray’s Inn Rood,LondonWC1X 8EZ.

HE5 MAJESTY'S. i-I.ii-.ii fc.ji-4

k'. 1. A O V- rl.. ft Sj'.--. ',W .« KIlJ
G LV 14 IS JOHNS,

LSE MBL9N
MONTAGU- LIMDV7V

l» T^rillCE RATTICAN'S
CAUSE CHI.tBRE

nr.itica;i rnv;nu; hss mas-
T—

—

V "—3 1 "t nowcr'ui dr 1.K.1
"—

'. GLYNIS JOHNS PLAYS
BRILLIANTLY ",—-P TclM-aph

IGA THZATR*. <•*.• I'fll U '•

IT THS HAPCKAS1 U'. I""1

•I-'T.'.i'it 4 .ItKimv fiopip. "In
j.'iiiu'j-i r'.'j

" T!.'- ii>iari;.i-
- up-'m iipw puiv hiiver f'1

«-f ii.- .irr a' -a -r-i ill'

l"v; llir, Ip* rnn--i*ly la
; .1 h

•'•I 3 1' A LI ..'•1 Lund'H'a*.
I' - t7 ,n'; "' rr--l In

INTO AFRIL \ ., i.'.i-. i>'

I’.ini 'J'ins 'Ion -yji. I 1 a in. hlu

RUBENa BOUDIN, TINTORETTO, HALS, JONGKIND,
CANALETTO, FERNELEY, HERRING, STUBBS, RUISDAEL,

CLAESZ, LOWR^REYNOLDS .

Sculpture, Japanese and oriental works ofart
All these andmany moremay be seenandpurchasedat the: . ;

FINE ARTFAIR
36 leading International ArtGalleries areexhibiting their finest worics afc

-

THE ROYALACADEMY OFARTS::.- -v .--i. 'V. -

UntilDecember 16th - .

. TJiere isaspecial section forPRINTS AND DR^W^NGSr . . .

;

•

PLUS A BOUTIQUE - items rangingfrom£18^^500’. {
llaiu-Tpm Weekdays, Snuinlaysand Sundays luain-(ipm Lil raucc i tataWeiK' •

.

Burfiii^tin I fuube.Rccadilly.London-WX;
v
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MOORLAND GALLERY. — LurK SI..
W.l. OX-734 696 L, The Old and
Thu Mew. QxhlbiUah of Out Of Prim
ted RMHtly Published Spar, lag

- Prints. Until Doccmbrt 16. V>an.-
fh.f 9.50-6-00.

-MUSBUM OF MANKIND, Dnrllnaion
GdnL. W.l. rbe wortd'» gnMUri
coUecUons Cram tho tribal Socle Um. of
Jiro JCPhUntnts. Free n»a shows c\xrol
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:’Tfo*l -Edmonds; ! the radio
' yoicet which ttafecs; foe- bahds

BBG.l (tOJQOItOW).' r ' of "tie diode race - rtHod" at
- shoving time, is One rompftre of

;<ttSkxw
;

DDri^c^WcekcQd
.{tomorrow}

MkfeelC^ardi

;$girm

jfeiqg >SAc37. His style on Satur-
day is a carious- ametigam- of
avuncularity... .and . -ffirtatioiK-

ness, laced; sometimes with an
agreeable wit; Little Cbeggars,
1m TDobtSe headman, latrghs,

guides and' beats his twy fists

toytberlike a baby on tbe old-

a of a e^n fida
toTnfmifOTip jn • fin • • cocsoffl̂ ws Jorax Craven

SdmSrt' SriT
i,

-
,

^5l.JS ytyte.SIrngpr, of tfae Wo*

VW^*******?.. SyS?ESSEf^STS
.g8gSES?aS5S*;

'2Ka:
%sl?78j2s&

=»j=jst?stt5= ’tirrazi.,**
narasosoj. m our
hosts? Last Satui

ttaRRfc'ssfys s^^S’se'sss
ss.-aiiErSnfSte w«* * ***.

the cheery fellow takes over

and the «enen* »oods dBaoee
hands. : “T8wf heewnes years, ^oets -P®31 Saturday all the

. . .. I T-. . . r. - i ntmnMrc eril ttm imn mil*«_

ci7:t,N

\\\l

rama. tt.few weeks ago : hairing
rain, frost, floods or other acts
of.God, snob may be -the scene
smnenvbere «4» on FJtghmd it

the sane- dote tomorrow nsorn-
iogMulti-coloured

.

Swap Shop,
sf ijfrdi tfos peremibufam: sac-
rameat is the; kerheL must be
rapidly esatifaKshing itseM as a
fired point in juvenile Britain’s

5^yhiripAar-ift i 1
|
f

It ‘ bas its 'otwnpdcitnrs, of
coahse, in. the name cause of
enticing children indoors for a
sizeable drank of (fair week-
end:. those' who live in. and
around London nray alterna-
tively,plog -into Our Show. A

We aU know how cbBdren
(and arinbs) tore to identify
with heroes on the box: Our
Show, after regufarly lodmg
off with the sonny, soppy and
altogether irresistible Sesame
Street . makes' that job an easy
one. Here die aduhs come on
only as guests : the infanecom-
pdres steer, -things with great
humour and aplomb.

The show is. indeed a bit
Yoirag-Visiter-Jike—all those
carefully oaricaturod manner-
isms ftturn transatlantic adult
exemplars—and I suspect the
fire oars run as good a risk
of later turning' into monsters

A Woman. of Paris : Adolphe Menjou and Edna Purviance

ctfeta

S'ISE,

S1N4S

mere dozen hours of random _
imay not be much tame as they dp inoo_ marvels. But

to devote to these hhg*dy‘ pojro- there is something so genuine
Jar art fonms, Jrat after even about their interviewing—what
tW« 'than span some general is it Hke to be a ... ? How do
patterns emerge. .

J you manage to . - . ?— 1<aDd some-

. . JBo& programmes inhabit a thing so nrfectioos about their

worid of flying* ski-fog, canoe- eotbusiesans, foot criticism is

fog, efioribing. scrambling rally disarmed.
- 1 --u. driving, football, pop and pet * Except, of course, for the big
> -. anTniaKBoth offer a mixture of perennial one: should children

cartoon fihns, competitions and be hooked in this way? Myseflf,
' ' •7Tr imizzes --with prizes; and inter-’ I do not think it. is too grave

utl -news with showbiz, folk, Both a problem. Audience purtiripa-

attempt to book then: viewers tion in Swap Shop at least is

into e -long-romung, long-range very high. And look at the

relerisoai party,, and. to keep things these children’s parents

them there. The
.

differences are hooked • pn.-—ererything

between themstam. parity
1

from from intellectually Neanderthal

their respective hosts and pardy sex ’n violence to modish trash

front tfee predictable bias of like Rock Follies.

Tunisian film of doomed society

*> ULttl

Krt i VJL

Or.nr. iur

Stuttgart’s chance for

ri-ji*

;i iiiin;*v gow mmy companies of inter- naive romance and fearful

- 1 national standing can you imag- reaKty that make up the
" ; • ine doing what the Stuttgart heroine’s Mfe.

BaBet has -devised for this HeUrwell’s greet virtue in
scjtji reason ? -Two complete triple- this work is to 'tell her story

bill evenings are being devoted dearly in dance, something too
TO creations by unknown young rare even, in experienced
choreographers. On all sides we choreographers. -Ito be -taken for

tfcte;perennial joomplaiiir granted? The .plot - .develops
thkjcboreograph ers raw scarce'; mainly in duets* with Reid
here is;-'something practical be- Anderson

lution, given certain condi* that links the severai threads
tions. The speculators ere pro- of . the action—the efaess
Tiding a service and making a players, tfae effete, sophisti-
proSt ; the authorities welcome cared court; the buU-beeded
the economic advantage to the British Resident (Richard
area; the tourists went the sun Attenborough) impatient to
and are os innocent of ill in* settle dungs once and for afi

—

tendons as they are. ignorant the film combines something
of the society which they of the elegiac regret for a lost
observe and photograph as im- grace of Ray’s 2*hc Musip
comprehending voyeurs; the Room, with a stamper comedy,
villagers complacently stand notably well interpreted by
outside the wire perimeter Saeed Jaffcrey, the actor who
fences, end gratefully accept created the very different rote
the pickings. In a final con- of Bally Fish in John Huston's
frontation, the man who resists The Man Who Would be King.
(and goes to jail for it) and When a hand' creeps into the

_ . .. tbe man who compromises (the frame, tempted to cheat a
It u a tribute to the -London strong and wise mein of the pewn; or a wife caught red-
Film Festival’s 21-year effort to village, now. monkeyed tip in headed with her Hover thinks
help build an audience for national dress and selling up an explanation so ooxra-
foreigodangirage films that the folksy knick-knacks) contem- goons as to be unquestionable,
Sims ic shows seem each year place each other in equality of Ray touches the same strain of
to come more rapidly into despair; comedy as in Days and Nights

'

The film-makers relate that m the Forest.

FU™
a

jJL
01^ overtook at They shot the The London Festival dosed

’ ““ on three locations-^ fully with a revival of a film that
' teveloped German tourist has been no more than a leg-rim

^SSSITpifi® £en*re^ « construction site, and- end for over SO years, duringWho Will be 25 m the an uptxmdied village By the which time its director.

Hyaena’s Sun (aa)

Minema,
Kni^itsbjidge

The Chess Playecs

(London Film
Festival).

A Woman o£ Paris

(London Film .

Festival) •.
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tfae fikndng.iiM-.tilirough, Charles Gbapiin, woidd never
year. CJunese Rmdette has however, the developers bad permit it tote screened. Now

re-released -

it with a
accompaniment of

.od style, which

d*UiRY. L-

... I

_ _ as the pompous hus*
ing te i :

about it
. band and Christopher Boar-

LXhis .'te one of the poliaes wright as the insinuating tovert
Marcia vHaydfie set for herself end a big ensemble for Haydfe

. on^takoug charge of the com- and a group of men as the
1 uf .iBIj party,-*ls • she declared at the climax. But the heroine’s solos

Anjoo,
time '.in an interview on this a trio for her child-

. .‘j?; page. But such, pledges are not hood friends are equally expres-
- dwtQri so- quickly redeemed. gjve_

•'J
Use season was spent brmgtog wiJKam Forsythe calls his
oa Ab young ballet flore subsimplici. The
entrusting nnoj «fw» ^2 avoidance of capital letters is^, 0f

r perhaps to call attention to the

modesty of the fcnmbJe wiM
- ?«*' season’s new programmes. Now

rQse that ^ some of
- — jh® emphasises Uck where the ^ Indeed, much of

~
• ;rjS *he movement is based on.the

-“*“5. two .decades .since ^ but that is ayJgr. j°hn Crankn niate the company ^atter of Organization, for the
v.i-.famoiis, on creafiyity.

creator’s own beneSt. What
•: ,

“» way, me importance or matters ^ the audience is that
tcn-s_J me- new programme is amply

j,e j,as devised an attractive
is-wivsy that -it was given at alL_Tbe

. of dancing to a slightly— ; “plranra were allowed abbreviated version of two of
j -

n3 thrir. Pick of the dancers ; they Handel’s Concern Gross! Op 6
-t had proper n*earsal toeand *No ? ^ its andante, foL

ch
^
1Ce °£,^<ag?Sf; lowed by No S).

- - That takes the venture right « , ’
. .nn#,j his'^'

2™£h0n
th
»
e

JjSS£
n
’d^ ffitaX^bou. b)S

- aSXS iXS Ssd
„

th
5rjs:*

i

“a£
flawed, the attempt yoaid . bS^- baU^hr...n --,lT, ,1 Tn "WVU1U flSVe UGH1 «L WCUC1 unuEt.

enn- Perhaps he- should have taken

- SSL** Ws garden inspiration more to

:>
cc-" 57^ heart I But he does have green

fingers when it comes to show-
ing off his dancers.

Tbe spectacular adagio work
seemed to me often, too
obviously contrived, but it was
done with great aplomb by four

of the young leading dancers

:

Lucia Montngnon (the former

* tfozj^Immature and uneven, yes,
bat "still worth showing.

- •>%.Cnhderiine any moral we
-
't : Btt^t read into it, one of the

j'i tiwfosffaphers is English,

lB v
"•*& Roeemoi-y Helliwell. She used

Brink 'Martin’s Concerto for
-ieveiiT. bfois instruments, tym*

1 percussion and smng
Lucia Is^irin'g now using her

••
*32215 naife) with Kurt

* S.-
l,F-

frotn
..,.L Speker, and EEeen Brady with

1? '• Barry Ingham. The best dances
' are the fast solos, not only for

four but for two female

forl»JS!SS?ndSsM& 2535 fufl of variety and

» *a Sit Bastbrid*,:^ odd that a purely surprise.

abstract' aeore should iSpire Altfaourii I found 1ms to

three ‘chtabbgraphers to works enjoy.m *eth^d y^Innere
each with a strongly dramatic Not, it is fair to record that

“nation although in all other other observers, foirnd n the

respect* quite unlike one best of the evening. The inner

another. need ” of the tide is that of the

The new baOet, Mirage,- is artist, in this case specifically

fhout a woman who spends her that of the composer Anton
life running- from one cage to • Boickner. The adagio, of his

another, trapped in turn by seventh symphony provides the

5“%, Whand, lover. Because - baas of a dmisds. 1jwlwd
:
Ae woman -has a hysterical choreography by Patnce Mont-

hatnre, the ballet turns out affnon m which four men seem
sHebriv hysterical too, but it *° represent different aspects

Pfovides ifine role for Haydfe. of composer.
,as tte woman, tearing herself With Richard Cragun, . Egon
^Part in anguisfa. tiiat is expres- Madsen,- Vladdmir Klos raid

®pd in - images of jagged .
angu- Reid Anderson dancing those

briiy. parts, you could be sure the
Jossi Kidouchim’s designs, a work would sustain some

evocption of the 192fls, interest, especially as the Iead-

the socal attitudes of the ing women (muses, perhaps ?)
^aracters set the work firmly were Marcia Hayd&e and Birgit

S a period Iqng. before the Keii. But I do not think
fflraar-dlfl choreographer was Montagnon made. his. ideas
bon.- It suits the mixture of clear, and the use of a large

supporting ensemble made the

ballet look to me like an un-
inspired imitation of Bej art
and Neumeier.

Differences about the success
of individual works there might
be, but nobody seemed in doubt
about the worth of the evening
as-

a

whole. It would hariBy
have been possible without the
existence in Stuttgart of a club,
the Neverre Society, that for
nearly 20 years has presented
matinees of new works as often
as possible. That provided the
foundation for the larger
venture.

.

Jof® Perdval

^ riready reached toe vitege.

week toe Minema in Knights- Two other festival films ,nrimi.njlIL - , — . . .

bridge presents one of toeless
: deserve release in this country.

pubfcrf finds' The - Chess % *****“ « ** **e
. cC— • •- vrv._:-j_I7 Pum&TS. WTTlril frsH its wnrM W OD.

Woman of Paris

The first Tunisian film to
achieve distribution in this
country, it is" an aggressive
statement oE a Third World
rasenmnent ; but toe polemic
is not allowed to exclude the
human, facets of toe stxxry or

HyaendTs Sim, ' a Tunisian* Tlagers, yAmh: had its world
Dutch co-production nnd tbe at w London Peso- „ ,, —
first feature by a 29-year-old V** al®? a „a made in 1922-23, and was the her. out; her boy friend's

Tunisian director Ridta Bthi. Roomed society. It is set in first film Chaplin made in father who opposes their mar-
Budcnow, capital of Avadh, in which he did oot star (he riage; the bay friend himself,
1856. The Naiwab of Avrato Ls makes a brief walk-on weak, indecisive and finally a
more green to poetry and appearance as a railway porter suicide. The only man who can

and dance than to pofit- who struggles with, a vast match her in personality is the
ical. machinations—s shortcom* trunk and then nonchalantly rich protector (a ’wonderfully
mg whitn provides the necess- 1 hurts it to. tire ground). The subtle performance which per-
ary encouragement to toe Gov- fihn was intended to make a manently typed Adolphe Men-
£fn®r _“?.ner?l ®Qti toe British star of ChapGn’s loyal and jon as the elegant roue),

’ radaug tody,
_
Edna clever, rutoless, and able to

but failed in its anticipate her ' needs and

Jeevidence of a In^Uy deve- East India Company t» annex beautiful
loped film sense. Since mde- his state on bebalf of the Purviance,
pendeaec, says ti» fifth. North Queen.
African states have depended
on the economics of tourism as
a means to combat uoder-de-
velopment: ironically these
economics can also i

aim—prteabiy because Pur-
Ray has adapted his film vianctfs restraint was decades

from a short story by Prem* her time. Ste was to

whidi the
‘ ' _ "

cfotnd, in

— new
forms of cidmrai colomaliza-
tioo. This is the story of a

l same

two more fSms, toet make
last days of the Nawatfs reign Jo*6* rJpa Sternberg fea-

' The Woman of the Sea.toyed away by two rich »n
obsessed with the produced, by Chopin, and

of chess. Their king’s '^Education du Prince, made
in France.P™? neglect of political realities is

^cSTorfer^its^ra^vto^ reflected in their own neglect Despite poor conravercfol foo-

ffjJSSa‘VJS as*2?Jzssz 3- 1“ tas-Ls^-.

4

equibbrium. It is not an idyll,
bar it is a way of life, in

oms. One wife, complains. Woman of Paris was one of
the other xnftkes the tbe most influential films of

most of her chances
_

to dally the time. Its allusive and. eii-
wth a handsome cousin. When sire treatment of comedy of
the British takeover becomes manners anticipated Ernst . . K .

imminent,, the chess players Lubitsch’s first social comedy,
°f

T
r
?f

en
i ^

orl
iThe ram attracts the tourist prefer to evacuate their inter- The Marriage Circle, by some (?

>

1

m Internanonal
speculators, who buy up the mmable game to the, country, months. It°^s mteresting, too.

Pr®Srammea start

land and create a vast German- ™^e
.
r than risk losing time that all four of Chaplin’s A*

1
«Se?“r«w

3
?*^.

in
a
,nd

finmeed holi*w complex. lie fighting for tie Ne™b. director, ot tLe fita,
W<
^„

E
d
“

r
<:“gSSS

which sickness and danger are
facts, like the sun and the fish
which are harvested.

desires and fears.

Though expressed in terms
oF Victorian melodrama (she
dedicates herself finally to the
care of orphan children),
Marie’s decision to start life

anew as an,, as it were, un-
married motner gives Chaplin’s
54-year-old masterpiece a
startlingly modern feminist
message.

Two presentations as yet un-
seen look worthy of attention.
The GLAA-supported lunch-
time programmes next week
offer a selection of recenr work

fisbexfrxHc leave their boats to
work on the construction, and
when it is .finished either staff
the. place or become local
colour for toss tourists. Their
boate become idle. The midi- for £*« mVch

beach- is was the possafcHaty it offered
denied to the fowls; and the Mm so use cotoor; and it. is jl
paternalism of *e invaders £?kn of wonderful, resiraSed
becomes beraMra--banded, at the op«knoe, whether in the shim-
first signs of protest.

"The Cto*. Piper, h Ra^s EddieiSoitafa.4.Menum SS IC^Wedi^
The °™er Cinema; ThursrPvsg«w .(pwrowdy

^
he has ^5,^

d London Imernarional Film
worked ewtovety an Bengal). cess Â Erectors of sopbisn- school shedton Street).One persuasion to moke a E3sn comedy. n r .- ~ _ , „ . . ... The Other Cinema, still-The delicacy with which appealing for the £23,000 it

Chaplin s film sketches and needS t0 survive, is presenting
suggests its story (a country from tonight for one week
gtiTis dmen >y circumstances Stand Together, a piece of
and enabled bv charm to Agitprop

_ about
.
Grunwick,

The strength of Ridha BehTs
screenplay is that this corrup-
tion and destruction of a small
independent society is shown
not as something conscious nr
vicious, but just a natural evo-

. ,, , «UJU CUOUICU |/v \ i i ltj] 1

]

SS’.'-JES“S tt * *e “ NewsrMl^
India C
ted
of a

wnpawy trooos sjfflmuet- i r
~ —T““” uk* . The Grunwick strike

ifos* toe -sunset skydfine ^L1
.

>

rural setadement. .. “d her consequent ro’jv’s 8-45
. .

renunnatio'n of a life of plea- debate.
With its easy pace and the sure) was partly dictated by

the strict moral codes of thegently commaiitaiy

show, eager for

David Robinson

Globe. Unity Orchestra

LSE
b* hastily invented ensemble
figures : all too often that pro-
duced tbe unedifying- sound of
14 men roaring headlong1

through
_
predictable crescen-

dos, leaving the finer moments
to the smaller and more
intimate groupings into which
the

.

orchestra frequently
dissolves.

Such a moment was the sub*

ceded m d... difficoh eedeavour ME
dS Christ-

Richard WilKams -

Alexander von Schlippenbach’s
“Globe Unity”, composed and
recorded in 1965, was among
the first works to attempt rot
lective improvisation for a large

only hy Sun Ra and John Col-
trane, von Schlippenbach found
his solution in fairly simple

mann, all trombonists who have,
in their contrasting ways, ex-arM’ffl. HS2& •HLSff^sSLK-

which he directed the ferocious
enrages of his young German
musicians. -

Disappointingly, he has
never moved on to more

viously limited vocabulary.
Christmann’s subsequent duet
w ch the percussionist, Paul
Lovens, was a particular
triumph.

,

.

, , , ... Also noteworthy, within the
sophisticated methods, and the periods of chaos and indecision,-
procedures of the orchestra were^ habicu^ M d invigorat-
(which took its title from that i^g violence of Evan Parker’s
uutira piece and has become saxophones, von Sdilippenbach’s
steadily more cosmopolitan scampering piano. Marc Chang’s
over The years) has recently boyishly spluttering comet and
seemed rather arbitrarily a magnificent passage wherein,
stylized.

, behind the banal flute of Gerd
On. Wednesday, in its London Dudek, the horns gradually

debut, ir presented the familiar built a harmonically ambiguous
confection of total improviza- cluster of pedal-poiotSi to an
tion paragraphed occasionally utterly malevolent climax.

BBC SO/Boulez
Festival Hail/Radio 3

of the finale is related to the
pilgrims’ chorus theme in Tann-
kauser which wa* to be Wag-
ner’s next work, and one may
perhaps disro«er foretastes of

Paul Griffith's ParsifaL The thing is, how-

W^esda* BBC Sympho,, £"& “SpSi^ S£
Orchestra concert under Pierre Wagner himself thought little
Boulez began with a Wagner of It.

rarity, his Das Liebesmahl der This curious programme of
AposteZ (The Love Feast of tfae

Apostles). This “ Biblical

scene ” was written in. 1843 as a
festival piece for the male-
voice choirs of Saxony: 1,200
singers are said to have taken
part in its first performance,'
with an orchestra oi 100.

If the BBC -forces were not

Germanic religious music was
completed by two Schoenberg
works, the brief Prelude to

Genesis of 1945 and Die Jakobs-
letter. Like the opera Moses
imd Aron, .ibis oratorio was left

a. torso bemuse Schoenberg
could: not achieve that affirma-
tion of faith that Wagner makes

Quite of those proportions, this so recklessly in Di's Liebesmahl.
performance did succeed in Yet it is still a work of stern

moral force, and it was the
lack * of the appropriate sus-
tained power that T most missed
in tiiis performance, except in
Siegmund Nimsgera’s strenuous

mounting m tbe bombast of the
closing section. Before that the
voices are heard unaccom-
panied, 12 basses representing
the Aposrles and three four-ipos o
pan: choirs the multitude of GabrieL Mady Mesplfi" sounded
believers in Wagner’s own. more like Lakme than a soul
•paraphrase from the fourth in ecstasy, arid Mr Boulez
chapter of the Acts of . the seemed to sympathise with one
Apostles.

t
of the bacluliders, a part

At times the music points to- nicely sung by Kenneth Bowen,
wards the operas: the big rune who preferred beauty to truth.

Festival Ballet’s

Nutcracker

duction sponsored by National As usual there will be an and Rlisabetta Terabust will
Westminster Batik which .was opportunity to see several dance the role of Louise, and
.first presented last Christmas, different casts in. the two lead Patrice Bart, Peter Breuer

Festival Ballet will again be The first performance at toe — - **— •- A =-

returning to London for their Festival Hall will be on Decem-
traditional Christmas season of .her 26, and the season continues

The Nutcracker, in the new pro- until January 14.

A buccaneer for

Christmas
Drake's Dream

Shaftesbury

Irving Warcfle
Off we start on Plymouth Hoe,
with a bunch of tourists sparing
five minutes with our best-
known - .bowls player before
doing Cornwall* when Jo and
behold the statue . is cranked
aloft ort stout wires and up.
clambers Paul Jones', in doublet
and hose tp offer the rubber-
necked the chance -of a trip
round :xhe world instead Of a
cream tea m Looe.
As far' os stage magic goes,

that tells you all you seed to-

know about .Nicholas Young’s
production which is mostly set
on board Angela Muhl’s Golden
Hinde.'

.

a fragile vessel 'with
wobbly masts, covered in shiny
foil that reflects froot-of-house
lights straight -back into toe
audience’s eyes.

_

1

This * family erirertainment ”

is the joint work of Lynne and
Ricterd

.. .Riley .
(music and

lyrics) and Simon Brett whose
book at least revives respect
for the Victorian extravaganza
writers. In Mr Brett’s hands
extravaganza is simply a means
of hedging his bets. Drake's
three-year circumnavigation of
the globe may be a good story
but wHI ’It inter-tot. all the
family ?

Mr Brett pa1^^ it up with
a sub-plot about an insatiable
tart called Rosa, breaks it up
with Tudor -television commer-
cials for washing machines and
herbal - remedies . and lets the
Spanish King put through im-

passioned pay-telephone calls

to Elizabeth ontil be runs but

of money* When Drake drops
' in at tiie Spice Islands, toe local

ruler (the toweringly impres-

sive Earl Jordan) greets him as
a 1960$ hipster. Needless to say,

when we reach the final num-
ber, Drake turns into a pop
star.

,
Meanwhile what . about the

lhajn, story? "What, we get a
jovial narrative of a patriotic

buccaneer who' -rubs his way
round, toe jworId, thrusting

. Bibles te any:datives whd crpss

MS pith, executing crew ''mem-
bers who incur his' displeasure
and finally receiving a. knight-
hood.
In these days, even in family

entertainment, this' kind
1

... of
career deserves a bit of exam i-

nation. But Mr Brett bandies
it with .8 carefree Innocence
redolent of the heyday of Errpl
Flynn (to whom . Mr Jones’s
performance bears a smudged
resemblance), insisting on. tbe
hero’s charm no matter what
be is up to ; and casting the
unlucky Spanish monarch as a
villain (Bill Bradley makes vir-
tually every entrance with a
melodramatic hiss) in spite of
the fact that he is clearly toe
wounded party.
The songs (which make an

umnetrical contrast with Mr
Brett’s pantomime couplets)
widen the gap with emptily
booming ballads on toe themes
of married love and romantic
new horizons, as though no
thought of plunder ever entered
tbe hero’s head. With this one
our of the way, I feel I have
nothing to fear from the other
Christmas shows.

wastime. Even so toe film
banned in certcan states.

Since the ffrst time I saw
the -film (in on illicit copy,
somewhere in Eastern
Europe), toe prologue title

which, in the manner of the
Twenties, introduced the film

,

has been cut- It said, as 1
recall it, “ Humanity is com-
posed not of heroes and vil-

lains. but of men and women
. . . They sill only in blindness,
and toe ignorant condemn
their mistakes, but toe wise
pity them ?*.

Chaplin’s comic vision, as
this film dramatically reveals,
gave him an exceptional per-
ception of men and women
and what they are about. Pur-
viance’s Marie St Clair has not
dared or lost any of her
charm: there U no questioning
or disbelief when, six months
after leaving the village and
tfae boy she thinks has aban-
doned her, she turns up again
as toe mistress of toe richest
bachelor in Paris.

Marie’s tragedy is only
partly the malignant fate that
always interposes

.
misunder-

standings- From toe start she
is toe victim of.men. who are
less than her. match : her own
puritanical father who turns

Dalibor

Coliseum

William Mann
One of Charles Mackerras’s
most worthwhile rescue opera-
tions during his years with toe
English National Opera has
been Smetana’s Dalibor, last
year’s new production- of which
was revived on Wednesday. Al*
though not generally familiar to
British operagoers it can safely
be recommended as a rescue
opera in the Fidelio tradition
(alas, toe rescue misfires with
tragic results), a stirring tale

of heroism, eventful, set to
noble, tender, and moving
music, recognizably from toe
pen that composed The Bartered
Bride and tbe Mu Vlast sym-
phonic poems-
John Blatchley’s sensible,

atmospheric production for tfae

£NO is based on an ingenious
adaptation of toe multi-purpose
set

_
by Lazaridts, otherwise

familiar from Eurgontte and
The Royal Bunt of the Sun at
toe Coliseum. The action hap-
pens on two levels, prison bars
are much in evidence, arid there
is room to deploy soloists and

sizable, vociferous chorus
without constraint.
The first act is concerned

with setting a scene of solemn-
ity and doom, toe lasr with
escape, rescue, revolution and
death : it is toe central’ act
which chiefly converts toe unin-
itiated to Dalibor (several quite
knowledgeable friends asked, in

the second interval, why it was

not an acknowledged repertory
success). It begins with a rous-
ing chorus (some raggedness in
this performance), then pro-
ceeds to a pretty duet for the
subsidiary pair of lovers, hand-
somely impersonated by Amie
Conoley and Ramon Remedies
(1 irish she would not force her
charming soprano voice, as she
did elsewhere).
The action moves into toe

jailhouse where Dalibor, grand-
ly voiced by John Mirrijinson,
is proffered love and hope by
his former accuser, now
swayed to his cause and dis-
guised as a boy (she is Anne
Evans, clean and warm of voice,
very persuasive in appear-
ance) ; their love duet is, and
was in this performance, the
musical acme of toe work,
although there is also striking
music for toe jailer (a delight-

ful, sometimes touching, part
for Harold Blackburn) and toe
captain of toe guard (Malcolm
Rivers in sinister, sadistic
form).

Fortunately for toe audience
Mr Mackerras is still on hand
to conduct an orchestrally splen-
did, .and everywhere stylish
account of Smetana’s score.

Much of toe production’s atmos-
phere is due to David Hersey’s
tactful fighting. T quietly cursed
the stage hands for noisy scene-
changing during quiet musical
interludes (doubtless they
cursed Smetana for not main-
taining a fortissimo), and
wondered why toe King (Patrick
Wheatley, an agreeable bari-
tone) had id sic on toe floor,
instead of a throne, for his aria
about longing to be a shepherd.

Some of the notices on. this page are reprinted from
yesterday’s later editions.
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roles: Manola Asensio, Liliana _ Nicholas Johnson, Kenneth Mc-
Belfojre; Evn Evdokimova, epmhie, :Jeter Sehaofuss and
Carole - Hill, Vivien Loebeti- ‘Frederic Werner 'toar of toe
Noleea NicoL Patricia Ruanne Nutcracker Prince.

Pure delight
pure coffee-

decaffeinated for your
health’s sake

^HAG
Ground, beans and Instant

available from better
food shops, everywhere.
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Why you'll prize

TheTatierthis
coming year...

"Were holding a competition.Open to all Taller
'

subscribers for 78. First prize: a fuD length ranch.

.mink coat worth £2.000. Second prize: a weekend
for 2 in Monte Carlo for the Monaco Grand Prrc.

,

Runnersrup: 6 cases of vintage champagne to

be won. Subscribe now; return the coupon.

Winner or not. youl! prize thenumberonejournal
of stylish living throughout the coming year.

Post to: Subscription Department. TatlerStBj.'standijr,

15 Berkeley SireeuLondon WJ. •

I enclose cheque.' postal order lor £9.2t)pfor a years Taller

-oriSIOOp for 6 months.
‘

Name—

.

Address-

Now complete the following sentence in not more than 8
words“Mink and theTatler belong because -
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Hostility to

Mr Fraser, but he
still looks an

election winner

Mr Fraser and Mr Whitlam

Melbourne.
Although the conservative

Governments majority Jo the
Australian House of Represen-
tatives is likely to be drastically
reduced, it is .

unlikely that the
Australian Labour Party -will

win tomorrow’s election.
After a shaky start to the

campaign, with a String of
upsets, the poHs in the last

week have constantly indicated
that Mr Malcolm Fraser’s
Liberal-Country Party coalition

will retain office.

In tire Upper House, it is

possible that the result will be
close enough to delay a deci-

sion until as late as Christmas.
The Australian Democrats, the
new centre party, seem to have
a distinct chance of holding
the balance of power there.

Indeed the Democrats'
leader, the former Liberal. Mr
Don Chipp, could become the
focal figure of the election

with support growing all the
time
The campaign has been a

bitter affair whh apparently
no one particularly wanting an
election apart from Mr Fraser
himself, having declared his in-

tention to hold a premature
election, he appeared at one
stage to be in serious trouble,

with opinions polls showing an
unexpected swing against the
Government.
However, it now appears

that any resentment against

Mr Fraser and his team was
merely due to irritation at his

cavalier approach to calling an
election and, at the Govern-
ment's mediocre hand-ling of

the economy. Having regis-

tered that protest, the elec-

torate apparently withdrew
from supporting Mr Gough
Whitlam, the Labour leader
immediately it seemed that he
might actually win. In the past

week not one opinion poll gave
him any hope of victory.

For a number of reasons the
opinion polls could be mis-

taken but so far in Australia

they have an impeccable
record . 1 •

,
*

Indisputably -.
;

the i>
:

, !

lmost|
memorable aspect of this cam:
paign has been the astonishing
performance of the . Australian
Democrats, unheard of six

months ago. Their snowballing
support must be attributed, to

a dissatisfaction with -the . two
main parties. Without an offi-

cial platform -the Democrats
look Eke taking around 10 per
cent of the vote.

The early issues, sijch as un-
employment, infkfaoa

.
and

even the now: submerged
1

issue

of uranium, have not sustained
their impact because neither of

the two main parties can claim

to have presented a convincing
solution. Instead, a public
emphatically weary of too
many elections has taken more
interest in such side issues as

the embarrassing resignation of

Mr Phillip Lynch, the Treasur-
er, over alleged profiteering on
land speculation. The fledgling
Democrats—certainly Mr Don
Chipp—have played on public
disenchantment with inter-

party muck-raking over the

years.
Neither leader has distin-

guished himself with a spark-

ling performance over the
three-week' campaign. Instead,

each has given the appearance
of being at pains to avoid

trouble. Mr Whitlam has at

least managed this with Suc-

cess, but Mr Fraser has found
more hostility than he bar-

gained for over the calling of

the election, and the repercus-

t’ons of the Lynch affair.

Assuming that the opinion

polls may still be wrong, there

are five possible results. The
first, and most likely, is that

the Fraser Government will be
returned to' power 1 with
reduced majorities in both

Houses.
Second, the Government win.

narrowly cling to office but
lose its majority in the Senate,

probaby with the Australian

Democrats holding the balance
of power.

Third, Labour will be
elected to eovern but the
Liberal-National Country Party

coalition will retain control af

the senate. In the past, week,
however, the notion of Labour
winning in the Lower House
has diminished.

Fourth, Labour will win the
rtghr to govern but the Upper
House will be controlled by
the Australian Democrats-
The fifth possibility is that

there could be' an evenly
divided House of represent-

atives, which has never Imp-
pened before. Tf is possible

tins time because the number
of Lower House seats has been

.

reduced from 127 ro 124.

P jvKi Fraser wonted an-elec-
1 tioit? because be thoi^Jt he
could win it, thus securing

1

anotceif three years of office

through
. a difficult economic

time. /[He will probably bfe

granted' that wish, hut he will

b£,winning the -right to receive
rtii -.blame for what appears to

be 1

a J bleak economic period
ahead..

,
IF be does indeed win. pei-

haps the main post-election in-

terest will be found in who
seizes ' the leadership of the
Labour Party from Mr Whitlam.

* Douglas Aifoh

“Youdid say”he said,

“That evendiamonds
couldbe discreet”

Set into the dial, to 'mark each shining

hour, were twelve diamonds. Chastely per-

forming the function of figures ontheiacf?. :{

Fascinated, 1 picked up the
_
watch. 1[pe

ends of the heavily textured bracelet 1 dropped

loosely throughmy fingers.
; ;

'-i

“But it’s fartoo fextraMagant” I ejipJaiiM.

He shrugged. •; .
", » s'.

“i.3,945 is e\rpensiv^’-ihe|concjh^^5,-

“But if you have tinv doubts j.r and before! I ',

could try it on my-wrist,hexook it from me: Ahd

deftly dropped it into mygUfctfofthamj
r

“It won’t affect the.;;'!

flavour? he laughed, seeingmy
concern,“It’s 18 carat gold!’

. “I hope its champagne

proof? I returned.

Suddenly anxious, he

lifted it from the glass.

“They said it was water-

resistant? he said.

A tiny bubble sparlded

for an instant on the slender

gold case.And was gone!

JiMsHpd
Illustrated brochure and a li« ofappointed jeweller* is available from

Audcmare Piguct, 67 hadron Hill,London EC IN 8RS»

Now that we are well into pre-election polities . .

.

The Tories should wait for Mr Callaghan

to trip up in his dash for the right
Whenever the election itself

comes, we are now weU and
truly into pre-election politics.

Of - that there should be no
doubt. From now on everything
the Government does will be
whh the aim erf preparing the
public mind for another period

of Labour rule.

Likewise every move on the

Conservative side has to be
aimed at reminding people
about the ugly restricted society

another round of socraksm
would bring, the crusting
damage it

.
would inflict on a

still convalescent economy and
a country only dowdy recover-

ing from the nightmare experi-

ences of 1975 and 76, and the
better alternative which is on
offer.

The underlying position Is

highly favourable to the Con-
servatives. The entire intellec-

tual climate has swung against
collectivism, and not just

against its extreme forms but
against the whole socialist

mentality—the ideas, the
thought-processes, the vocabu-
lary in which leftist aspirations

have been clothed. Socialist

bombast has become the fin-

ished material for satire and
its purveyors the objects of
healthy ridicule — although
sometimes tinged with appre-
hension.

Listen to this, for example;
* There must be the positive

encouragement of growth and
amalgamation in industries
where real efficiency and new
output could be increased by
the creation of larger produc-
tion units. In some cases that

may involve the creation of

companies which by expanding
to optimum size dominate the
market. Where it is the plain
and obvious judgment that pro-
duction is best organized on
such a scale it is the Govern-
ment’s duty to allow—indeed,
encourage, support and some-
times even finance—the crea-
tion of the monopoly.”

This passage (which comes
from a recent lecture by Mr
Hoy Battersley reprinted in The
New Statesman) is not just

woolly nonsense [whose M
plasn

and obvious judgment ", for a
start ? It it is absurd. It is the-

ar-tiquated whS.-ring sound of
busybody collectivism for which
the country has no further time
at all

‘

No one in the Labour Party
knows this 'better chan Mr
Callaghan.- That is why be has
so suddenly' become concerned
with smaller business and inde-

pendent enterprise, and why
the .last thing about which be
wants to bear at the moment,
or wants anyone eke outside to

hear, is the creation of larger

units, whether of .production,
education, administration .

‘ or

any other kind.
- The seven million workers In
smaller enterprises, and the
millions -of snail employers or
self-employed have been redis-

covered lute a .lost tribe and
Mr Harold Lever placed at
their head. . Gone . is all the
talk of socialist reconstruction
through collaboration with the
TUC, the social contract and
so on. Enter the small man’s
friend, hand outstretched.

The Prime Minister has
another, rather cruder reason
for putting as much distance
as he can between himself and
his more, itchy-fingered inter-

ventionist colleagues. There is

the question of who does what
with the North Sea oil

revenues. Some uncertainty
there may be about the best
way to ensure that the bulk of

these go into solid assets which
wHl continue earning income
for the British long after the
oil is finished. But about -one
dung Mr Cafflaghan must surely
sense almost universal cer-
tainty. People are not going to

stand by and cheer while then-
oil money is spent in accord-
ance with the “the plain and
obvious judpnent” of Mr
Hattersley, let alone that of
Mr Wedgwood Bean.

If there is one pot' above all

others upon- which Mr CaHa-
gfaan must fervently want to

keep the fid until election time
it is tins one—the babbling stew
af bright socialist ideas for

Seven million workers

in thesmaller

enterprises have been

rediscovered like

a lost tribe and

given a leader.

w investing * (te, .speudmg, for •

there will be lime return) the
oil money rather than returning
ft to the people- hi lower taxa-

tion or other forms, or reducing

-

the nation’s borrowings. .

Can he succeed? 'Of -course'

a supreme effort w3J be made
by the Labour leaders to dfeso-

.

mate from the left, keep " the
interventionists quiet, reassure

the country that, the wild men
can be controlled, and generally

to play the Baldwin card. Yet
the odds against them pulling

it off are enormous.

On the surface, it is true, Mr
Callaghan has some things in

his favour. The annual infla-

tion rate will be declining until

late next year from the intoler-

able to the merely appalling.
There is the extraordinary
passivity of the Labour Party in

race of unemployment levels

which are going to stay
depress!ugly high. The Govern-
ment is about to do some
further dismantling of the taxes
imposed in the earlier “let
them squeal” phase, although
its efforts will still leave the
burden much heavier than when
it started. And there is a year
ahead when living standards
may ax last rise a bit after fall-

ing for so long.

Bnt once the debate breaks
beneath the surface—which is

where the Conservative Opposi-
tion must take it—the picture
looks very different. There is

first the sheer impkusibifity of

Mr CaUaghau’s dash for the

rig/r.' Public . opinion - dss
changed but the Labour Parry
has. not. It can be relied upon
to bo the Opposition’s best oily

in undermining the Callaghan
manoeuvre. .

Whatever the demands of the
moment the priorities of the
Labour Party remain strongly
:n favour of more public spend-
ing. enlarged state activity,

mors ' intervention, further
egalitarian redistribution and
the assertion of collective

values over individual
responsibility

As Tony CrosJand wrote long
ago in tiie opposite context, “ If

we wish to change the present
priorities, we most first change
the present Government-”
The appearance of the North

Sea revenues, far from being a
bit of bad luck for

a
the Con-

servative Opposition, is a most
fortunate piece of political

timing. It will throw into sharp
relief the differing approaches
of the parties in a way that

speeches could never do and in

a way that Mr Callaghan and
Labour tacticians would very
much rather duck. It should,

therefore, become a vast aid to

the presentation of the Con-
servative case.

Second, there are relations
with the unions. Here we have
what used to be Labour’s trump
card. Yet as the days of con-

frontation unfold, with the
Government dug in deep agahxst

the firemen and a long series

of similar struggles to com*. «
there anything left at all °f the

special relationship argument

.

Nowadays the frequent minis-

terial references to the close

TUC-Government liaison which
would see us through are heard

no more. We are back to Magi-

not percentages with a ven-

geance. Although on the wrong
ground, and in the wrong way,

the reality is at last being faced

—that the conflicts between

group and community interest

are there, between die money
some groups want and the

money which can prudently be

made available, and that there

can be no substitute for skill,

judgment, subtlety and tough-

ness in. coping with each such
situation.

For the Conservatives, watch-
ing the Labour Government
“ stand firm" is like -watching
the incompetent generals of

.

some weak from line ally in a
common cause, as their tactics

are overwhelmed and their in-

ternal moral collapses.
t
lu the

end it is not the Opposition who
will let tile Government down,
not like last time. In the end,

however many “they shall not

pass ** speeches “ Marshal ”

Callaghan may make it is just

such “allies” as these who will

let everyone else down.

Then, third, there are differ-

ences of party attitude towards
violence and public order—dif-

ferences which could inflict

critical damage on Labour,
.however strenuous the efforts

to play them down. For in-

stance, it is apparently the view
in much of the Labour Party
that violence at Gruuwick was
“ inevitable Inevitable in the
view of some, may be, but as

Angus Maude asked in a pene-
trating Commons speech, was it

right? How and when is vio-

lence ever right and justified

in a free society in response
to a grievance ?

Or even in central Africa, to

switch to another example from
current Labour thinking, has it

really been right, even if it

was asserted at one point to be

inevitable, to build Britain^

policy around the Patriotic

Front guerriiias because they

had the most gum and were the

most violent ? These are ques-

tions which events are going

to force Labour to answer with .

a great deal more candour than

hitherto between now and the

election, and which Consents-,

rive policy k bound to high-

light. '

.

Fourth, there is the emnar-..-

rassment of the industrial,

strategy which has so j^ersts--

rently failed to connect whh
the real needs of industrial-

recovery. Mr Callaghan and Mr.'

Healey mav be full of talk

'

about smaller business and

management incentives, these

days." but tripartism and re-

generation, that terrible duo,,

arc still hovering in die wings. •

The failure to Spark off bwa.
ness confidence, to persuade

,

entrenrenenrs to put aside their ^

notion and to employ people,

evoand and market new pro-

durts and services has been*

and remains. so
>

total that the:.

Question now arises whether a.

substantial bosiness reviral can
ever take olace at all in Britain

with a Labour Government and .

with the pattern of legislation

and regulation tb-»t Is bound, to

accnu”\nny ft. with or without

a Lib-Lab oact-

As a basis for the Consents-

'

tive electoral appeal such an
analvsis mav sound negative.

But there should be no apology
for that. ConservPti-e policy-

rhemes cannot be built up in.

abstract. They draw life .and
vividness from the very policies

and attitudes they are designed

to replace. The negative ond-
positive asnects are as insepar-

able as with rbe conventional
photographic process. A further,

article will look at the wav in

which these more positive

asnects of the Conservative case

are developing.

David Howell
The author is Conservative MP
for Guildford.

.-£• Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Bernard Levin

Can someone stem this flood before the coffers run dry ?
t have written frequently, over the
years, about the apparently insatiable

lust for taking away other people’s

money and spending it that possesses

the members of so . .many -local

authorities in tins country." At times
it has seemed quite literally like
dementia, as councils have planned
and carried out ever more gigantic
schemes lor municipal swimming-
baths, gymnasia, tennis-courts, golf-

courses, bowling-alleys, palaces of
leisure, social dubs, adventure play-
grounds, ski-jumps, sauna-baths,
massage-parlours, skateboard arenas,
arts centres, advice bureaux and Id-,

deed every conceivable variety of.'

projects (including, of course, town
balls) which slake, though for shorter
and * shorter periods.

.
the frenzied

thirst for vicarious expenditure that
the councillors are suffering from.
The Emperor Herostratus burned
down the Temple of Diana at Ephesus
in order to get his name into the
history-books ; Councillor Rmnpell-
Styltskynne of the Burbleton-on-Sea
District Conned takes the opposite
viewv and assuages his own timer
mortis by causing to b? erected, at
public expense, monuments beside
which that lost place of worship
would in all likelihood assume the
dimensions of a night-watchman’s hut.
And of all the councils in the

country with a record for lunatic
extravagance Dn a quite exceptional
scale, one of the most notable is the
municipal authority 'of Camden.
Camden Council, indeed, has almost
become a kind of British Standard
for municipal waste, folly, incompet-
ence and legally authorized robbery,
and the most extraordinary thing

about the scandal of Camden is that
it does not involve corruption ; I have
never come upon any evidence at all

to suggest that anyone in the
authority, elected or employed, has
ever; left enough Of.'the jam on his

fingers for so nfudrhs -‘a ‘'penny- -to

stick to them. They have looted the
- .ratepayers of the district in a manner
which would "have made Genghis
Khan blush to contemplate, they have
spent money at.a rate which the most
notorious Maharajah, Sheik or Texan
millionaire would, have considered
-mortally sinful, and not so much aa e

j
.pot of paint has been diverted to the

I
front door of a single one of them.
They are the first entirely honest
highwaymen in history.
!

' Yet not even Camden,, as far as my
researches. have ever gone, have pre-

viously achieved anything-' on the

scale of their latest contribution to

the art of extracting moonbeams
from cucumbers. It is reported in that
admirable local newspaper, the “ Ham.
and High” (correctly, -but- never,
known as the Hampstead and High-
gate Express), and concerns the cost
of « municipal building project within
the borough, to wit the Alexandra
Hoad Estate. This plan, which is

intended to provide 520 dwellings,
was Originally costed ar six million
pounds when it was launched in 1973 :

-

it has so far soaked up eighteen-and'
a-half million, and the end .is not in

sight. (If every single one of - the
families who are to move into the
new houses, .should these ever be
completed, had been given, outright
and. with no conditions attached,

I thirty thousand pounds to house them-
I .selves it would have cost the rate-

S
ayers of Camden a sum smaller by
ive millions than the amount .they
have so Ear spent on the scheme.) Yet
this column, 1 must warn you, is not
about the extravagance and .ineffi-

ciency. implied fey those figures.

about something! far more aomagrmgr -t

Hie development has already been
ridtiy productive of particularly
Camdeuesque scandals.' The contracr
tore, for .instancy asked a-.year, tigo
for the. contract'to be revised, as they
were in financial difficulties r the
Council agreed to re-write it; ' and

,

have ever- since concealed the new.
terms from the. ratepayers, who pro-,
vided the. -.money ard are now being 1

,

saddled, without any say io. the
matter, with a completely open-ended
commitment to finish the' .project
whatever the cost (which scems likely

to reach the twenty million mark
quite soon). But even that is not the
real theme of my contribution today..'
What has finally convinced me that

members-, of the majority group on
Camden Council have eaten of the
insane root that takes the reason
prisoner is the: fact that' they have
(a) just discovered that the present
cost is £1^239,000 higher than the
books had' hitherto shown, and that
(b) they have no dear idea of why
the money wasn’t missed earlier,.par-
ticularly since some at the expendi-
ture it concerns took place in the
first stages of the project, four years
ago

’*

I must ask rbe councillors' of
Camden now : whose money do they
think - they are using ? Has the
delirium of spending got such a hold
on them that they now genuinely,
believe that it is their. own, so that
they can just leave a sack of it bang-

ing on a nail behind the door, aud || Council gets up to can be seen from

take out a fistful whenever they
|j
another story in the very same issue

want a new toy for their borough? I; of the Ham and High, which

And if not. dn tb**v not even realize •! recorded the latest stages in a long

that the hopelessly inadequate finan- j{
affair of .

vdal, ccrawai ; is. ' jrieyitoblv^U .* rimstmds, of pounds uvre

;Tm#led by tfuT beltt&d discovery of^f" spentv{ry *Transport thru Airing

yn error of a. million and a quarter - .vehicles for the
.
Social

.
Services

pounds ,!n the 'accounts represents- T
.

Department rrit/tou.* formal account!

a dereliction ~of -tteas duly" which, jf.:|
.

beinc kept of the money. The soro

it .does, not, induce them to j-eslgq. .

i

.(a“. Camden . -councillor ' resigning
because he has wasted.Other people’s a
•money is . an . example • of what t
'believe linguistic .philosophers call!.
an *.empty- class*;: like a square -fl

circle), ought at aby.Tpre make them if

pause , to wonder '.whether there is

mas onfp discovered council
~members—and has since been
shrouded in secrecy—after a mhu-

, bus teas found abandoned and dam-
aged months after it had been hired
Py- thr council, in 1975. The council

' paid the bus company over. HJJOO
to, avoid Urination, and found that

not ‘ somethhig seriously amiss ;with
"

'WC officer who h*red the. bus hod
p . 1 1 -erl ' TidM trt.tr xo/n-. nnrliiw In*been warned four cears earlier for

“ losing” another ints. also costfrig

Camtten oPe- £1 /tH). And. desvite
concern among sensor officers about
the lack of accounting by the unit,

it continued running up. hire
charges well in excess of estimates
until 1975..and the officer trim was
u worried ** was tirice promoted . ...

Here millions ; there thousands : in

V both cases the some worm is at work.

!

gnawing away at -the foundations of
responsibilitv, '-not to mention the

then- view.:of .vdjar-they are in. office
.for? - Yet t&e 'extreme ' unlikelihood
of their dping anv-such thing may be
gauged from the fact that the council
meeting at which -the latest outrage
was revealed went into secret session,
lest, the ;fu!l details, of what had
haripened might come to the know-
ledge of those whose money is being
used to- make good- the incapacity, of
their ei**rted representatives.

,

*

,.The fact, is—and it is not exactly
[j

a newly-discovered one—that human li

** ie^ car<^ ?fr
.
h otber

I is somebody eUe’s mow?," if con be

V-*”
Wlth

.rl
j

1

<ar
,

<7n '«
{!. spent Without limit, compunction: or

:
and oerhaus the bigeest single failure

f;-
anybodv bothering even- to .note what

Of. local government in this country
|| it is being went on. let alone how

Kjts apparent, mabtirtv ro
.
dense li m„rh is being spent. : •

elective methods of \nullifying the Bodies like Camden Council, which
eroecr or such an attitude on people

|[ pour, out the. wealth of the people
with insufficient .strength of charsc- || as a- severed artery pours out blood.

win sooner or later have to -have a
tourniquet anpfted, bv statute or bv

. , . , . - fj
the wrath of the mulcted. I hope it

related is not, however vast an i«o- > win h«>-

•

lated example : of what Camden r- T-—*«r Newspapers Ltd. T977
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Making a meal
of international

brotherhood
I sincerely hope that Mr Begin’

s

stomach, upset during his visit

-

tu
.
Britain, will dp nothing to

iessen rhe suoranatiohaf impact
of 3 film 1 have just seen. Per-
h'lps, to redress the balance, we
should remind ourselves that

when President Ssdat returned
hr-me from his historic trip io

7«ael, his digestive processes

were still in tip-top working
order.

' . . .

The film is -the latest in

Shirley du Boulay’s .excellent

Ei-eryman series, and you can.

see it on BBC 1 on Sunday
night. Tt is cai’ed Taste and See,-

and it sho/ms the cole ihat food
plavs in the religious._:and
reiipjo-soc'il liygs- ..of—
Hindus*. SikhsT Muslims, Budd-
h'«j! and'^hmtiana.
The - fir-alsequence is an

ecumenical supper party, hosted

by Rabbi Liouel Blue, a dedi-

cated gastronome, who Is also

cn.ivenof of the rabbinic court

of the Reform Synagogues of

Great Britain. Members of ail

the faiths » hove listed sit round
rhe same table and, except for

a fasting Buddhist monk who
sios only lemon juice, share a

meal tha*
- does not offend their

religious sensibilities.

Rabbi Blue;s post-prandial

summing up may sound simplis-

tic to some, out I give it be-

cause, as he .said to me later,

he has applied the theory and

it works: “You don’t throw

siogans at people who have

•THe cimlrmaa sill be late;

3uvt rung T&rougn to.

say he's only reached tha

1 8th lloor?

just passed you the salt and

pepoer.”

The rabbi’s humorous wisdom
spills over from the Efim into

the pages of a cookery book, A
Taste of Heaven, he has part-

writteo. I quote from, the Pfe-

foce; “Religious recipes must
take tiie strain of the unex-

pected demand—the guest who
orly God invited- They are,

therefore recipes fpr wide pans

and deep pots not for me
dainty portions served iu soli-

tude at separate tables.®

Poetic bridge to

ignorance
Robert Maxwell was in ebul-

lient form yesterday.; With
reason. Nor content with throw-
ing a bridge between poetry and
science, his Persamon Press has
landed one of the biggest

catches of the book world’s
year.

First, the bridge. Pecgamon’s
Encyclopaedia of Ignorance, is

the work of 50 or so ‘experts

who hold forth, in not too
technical language, on unsolved
—but not unsolvabfe—scien-

tific problems. The poetic con-

nexion is provided by Ronald
Duncan who co-edfted the work
with Miranda Weston-Smith,
granddaughter of the great
cosmologist E. A. Milne.

It vfas Mr Dunban, not Mr
MaxurelL who . thought -up, and
delivered, the bridge metaphor
-at yesterday’s launching party,
but I lost- him when he said

that as physics was. poetry and
so was chemistry, there was no
abyss and, by inference, no need
for a bridge.

I reestablished contact with
the proceedings who) Mr
Maxwell disclosed that later

this month, Pergamon will pub-
lish—ahead of the Soviet Union
—a drastically revised English
edition of Leonid Brezhnev’s
biography;, complete with a
special introduction by - the
Soviet leader himself. The
anonymous authors are mem-
bers of Moscow’s . Institute of
Marxism-Leninism,

rgots.

plus grands
And now for the hors tPoetares

... or the tale of- another

whopper. ' The Science Re
search Council is to give E9,00f>

In a fifetime spent trying to decipher signatures at the' bottom' of
; sasils op

letters, I have^met. jnyJVaierlao on only, very few bccasfons^ The ' “!>scure
,

island m the Bristol

above, sent m, to. me by .the Rev- .Bernard; Croft. oF Yorfc: CbaoneL- Cuillln ; Bantock, at

oCcaSious- Yoa mfcst rake Mr Croft’s Wortf- :
the North' Loudon Pojytechm*

^"tryjng to say *? 'that 'bis- name Is. has 'shown that- the : island’*

IS there, I wnnder, any freed for such additional
lar^ (*• gasp-opome s iW-—— - ..iro-dpubt) and differ from uK»c

:
on- the ^mainland!

•. “Htis-lijs the first ; time -tfa*1

**riati6it of this kind has he®1

ChiMj mjuz*. j' io

When plump is beautifui
'

For those of -you who do nor
like goose, I tinfcighr jsoq.^vhuJd
want to know, that today sees
the “heaviest turkey champion-
ship " which will be followed by
an auction of that augisst bird
for. Spades—the show business
Qcttrity for crippled children.
The record tiukey weighed in

(back in 2975) at 7fft 12o». Last
year the winner was 711b 4oz,
but-went on Ob achieve another
record when a butcher bid

- £1,000 at auction
. ftbe money

went to Sparks).
Yesterday, Z asked ‘ Brian

don) hoc- added * meaningfully
tbit', he - has been je^ously;
.guarding Ms stag turkey

; units.
" Wrfgh^n- is deeply

mauvihistic 'and -seems to
- be coofioed to venerable

.
stag

turkeys, most -of which have'
sored plump birds (of both
sexes) which have, ' unfortu-
nately, pone ihe yray of afl flesh
on the Christmas table.

. ion
.species ' fftrmatioh, ' Dr Bantoti^

told me. He added that-

•seemed to fit fn-.with’ -JDarWfi^j

>' observation that' large size

commbn: where there are
predators.

The island. Steep Holme, was

bought last year as a nat^1*

preserve to be kept hi metnoaT;

of Kenneth AUsop, the aum®5'

broadcaster and naturalist

Tbe stop-watebes wffl be out next Monday when Radio 3
broadcasts two specially commissioned works far which three

:

radio, stations in Sweden, Germany and France will provide
one part of the music ensemble. The stations are in Stockholm,
Bremen and Paris. Hans Keller, who chairs the International

tvu,
working party which plans European Broadcasting Union concept

.

me Shropstoe tml^y seaams, reckons the three groups will begin “ on the second n
- -

-

fanner who won. with "Mr Cymcsmay say it wjll not matter too muchTboth ofthe works to
"**

-,be performed are highly modern in character, including “meta
amsic rot otgans, voices, electric guitars and pracnssion.w .'

Cbukae” in 1375, if he was.
coufident of winning -this
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Need for an integrated

national system
tiy Arthur Reed .

Britain’s airports system is

about to be remodelled for

the years up to the end of
&B century, and probably
beyond, in a Whate Paper
winch is to be issued by the
Department of Trade after
extensive discussions with a
large number of interested
parties.

The review is loag over-
due, lor tbe last such sur-

rey was -in die early 1960s
when propeller and turbo-
prop airliners dominated the
airways, the jets were only
jrist beginning to arrive, and
joass tourism was bringing
only a small fraction of
visitors to this country chat
jt does today.

Tbe 1960s policy was un-
satisfactory, in that it large-

ly left local authorities to
rat on with the task of sit-

sag and building airports,
fading do need—probably
ajrrectly at that time—for
my strong central direction.

According to the Depart-
pent of Trade, the new
iVbire Paper wfll be pub-

i jshed “ about the . end of the
. rear

_
It win have failed

: jefnre it even comes out if

: r does not reverse the
i aisser faire policy of the
! 960s and introduce an inte-

bted, national adrports sys-

I im directed from London
! sd Glasgow.
Too-manv authorities have

1
tspo risibility in Britain for
ie country’s airports today,
he country is small enough
I terms of modern air

fansport to be considered
5 one large airport with a

i tries of runways which are
1 Wnplementary to each
>tber, and certainly regional
reas, such as the South-

i be and London, the Mid-
' (nds, the North, and. Scot-
bd, should be considered
l’a whole when it comes to
tports planning.
Britain already has an
(pert airports management
idy doing an excellent and
gfaly-effirieQt job in the
Assh Airports Authority,
ke BAA already manages
pthrow, Gatwick and
tasted in tbe south. and
fegow, Edinburgh, Prest-

.

ik and Aberdeen in Scot-

j
bd, and is in negotiation

, "take over Newcastle.

Is there any serious rea-
son wrby thek control should
not be extended to. aU the

; major airports ‘in Britain ?
The main advantages of

E such a policy would be two-
’ fold, first local rivalries
winch have led, since tiio

1 ?
960s

?
t0 expensive, compee-

rs airports in many regions
, of the country would be ex-
l tmguished, while the pattern
of a national airports system
could be established dispas*
sionately by the professionals

i- at BAA headquarters.

What should that pattern
be ? Britain has too many
local airports trying to be-
come something bigger. Some
of these should be closed to
major airline services, al-
though remaining open for
** feeder " flights, general
aviation and light aircraft
flying. Scheduled services
should be concentrated in a
series of “hub”- airports
strategically located through-
out the regions—Birming-
ham, Manchester, Newcastle
and Glasgow are obvious
points.

These should complement
the country’s leading airports
at Heathrow and Gatwick.
with a concentration of inter-
national services of their
own, so relieving the pres-
sure to some extent on the
London airports by serving
passengers who now find it
necessary to go there foe con-
necting flights.

Strong direction should
come from government along
these lines to tbe British Air-
ports Authority winch could
carry out such a policy with-
in a few years, and without
any vast new expense devolv-
ing upon the taxpayers, and
without taking on large num-
bers of new staff.
Having derided on the pat-

tern* of British airports, the
second big problem for the
Government is how these air-

ports ore to cope with the.
startling increases in the
numbers of passengers expec-

'

ted in nhe approaching
decades.
Some 45 million passe a- !

gers used the airports in
1976-77, three-quarters of
them passing through the i

seven airports managed by
the BAA, and by the middle
1990s, this figure, on present *

forecasts, will have readied ’

120 million—90 million of

wiwra will pass through the
BAA airports.

There now appears no
' chance of Britain ever open-
ing another new “green
field” airport which could,
at a stroke, sohe capacity
problems until the middle of
tire next -century. Pressure
by tbe environmentalists,
and tbe fact that there are
sn> votes an ' airport exten-
sions, hare ruled -out such
a development.
AH tire skill of the BAA

and government
. airport

planners will
.
'be needed,

therefore, to ensure that tire
country’s existing factories
are fuHy and economically
used in the future—although
there most come a moment,
at present unforeseeable,
when despite these skxils
Britain’s airport space runs
out.

At that time the govern-
ment of the day will have to
make a decision to break a.
green field site, or to limit
artificially the inflow of
passengers and freight to the
country, with deleterious
effects on the balance of
payments.

In the meantime, tbe exist-
ing airports, and those who
live around them, must be
prepared for considerable
expansion over the next few

Hopes for future after recent tribulations

years. It now appears as if

Heathrow will not expand
beyond a fourth terminal,
which is to be the subject
of a planning inquiry, bin: it
will be dealing with, by the
time that terminal is operat-
ing, some 40 million -pas-
sengers a year.

Gatwick, at present under-
used, will become more and
more vital over (he next few
years as a safety valve for
Heathrow and many airlines,
which are at present un-
willing to go there, will be
forced to transfer services.

Stan seed and Luton will
also have to play a part in
reliering Heathrow, as will
the provincial airports, but
there is consolation in the
fact that as the new genera-
tion of airliners becomes
bigger and quieter, die im-
pact on communities of all
this increased activity will
be far less than was imagi-
ned even a few years ago.

The author is Air Correspon-
dent, The Times.

After years of upheaval
caused by development
works, both Heathrow and
Gatwick, London’s -two main
airports, should be back to

normal by next summer,
according to Mr Norman
Payne, chairman of the
British Airports Authority.

- More works are to be com-
pleted after that date, but
the& should nor affect the
[passenger, as did tbe £100m
“ facelift ” at Gatwick and
tbe completion at Heathrow
of major works including tbe
refurbishing of terminal two
and the bringing of tbe Lon-
don Underground Hue into

the centre of tire airport.
“ Our plan as to pot both

airports back on the map
next year”, Mr Payne sakL
“They have certainly been
in the doghouse as far as
passengers are concerned
during the rebmldiug. Com-
pleting the' - work is our
priority at both airports at
present.” *

Mr Payne said die strike
of air traffic control assis-
tants last autumn would
result in tire authority’s
profit being reduced this
year. The dispute had fait

tenmnal two at Heathrow
particnlariy badly. Tbe ter-
minal was being rebuilt and
was in no condition to
accept delays or to receive
tire larger aircraft, up to
Boeing 747 size, which the
foreign airlines had intro-
duced after they bad reduced
flight frequencies.

In addition, more passen-
gers were using tenmonal
two as people switched to
foreign airlines after British
Airways took Trident air-

liners out of service because
of -the discovery of wing
cracks. The situation had
been made worse because
the strike took place during
the foggy, season.

In an effort to even out
the flow of passengers, the
authority was calking to air-
lines about transferring some
flights from terminals two
and three

, to terminal one.

Access to Heathrow should
be eased after the Queen
opens the Underground link
to the centre of the airport.
But the authority was not
clear what the extent of this
relief would be, Mr Payne
continued. It took time for
people to change their travel
habits, and warnings of traf-

fic congestion at Heathrow
might have to be issued
during the peak summer
weekends, as had been neces-
sary during the past two
years.

Parking at both airports
should be improved, by the
return of parking spaces
with the end of the develop-
ment work at Heathrow, and
with the extension of the
long-term parking area at
Gatwick.

If Heathrow returned to
normal bv next summer, bow
Jong would ic remain like
that as traffic being carried
by the airlines resumed a
normal rate of growth
against a background of
recovery by' tire world
economy? Mr Payne said he

hoped the airport would
never again be disrupted by
such extensive works.

The alterations were prob-
ably the last which could
ever be made at Heathrow,
apart from such items os the
£6.6m Eurogate satellite.
Future improvements would
have to be made by airline
rescheduling and mare effi-

cient use of existing terminal
capacity.

The authority expected
airlines would in future use
larger aircraft. Though ihis
was attractive .-from the
points of view of aircraft
movements and noise, limita-

tion would eventually have
to be placed on hourly flows
of passengers.

Transfers of services
from Heathrow to Gatwick
would also relieve some of
the strain, and some traffic
would have to go to Stan-
sred and to Luton.

Tbe expansion plan for
Heathrow had been compli-
cated, Mr Payne, said, by the
Government’s recent deri-

sion to order a planning in-
quiry into the authority’s
scheme to develon a fourth
passenger terminal. The
authority remained confi-
dent that the fourth termi-
nal would be built, but the
inquiry would put back its

opening to 1984-85.

Mr Payne said he had
made it clear to the airport’s
consultative

. committee,
which is made up of repre-
sentatives of local authori-
ties and noise and amenity
groups, that proposals far a
fifth terminal at Heathrow
in the early 1990s were not
viable because of die prob-
lems of adequate access by
road and rail, additional air-
craft noise and other factors.

“The decision to hold the
planning inquiry into the
fourth terminal means that
by.the early 1980s there will
be even greater problems at
Heathrow ”, he told the com-
mittee.

“ We believe there will be
increased transfers of air-

lines to Gatwick—greater
than were originally en-

visaged. But this will in no
way eliminate demands for
further capacity at Heath-
row. We will, therefore,
pursue our proposal for the
development of a fourth ter-

minal.''

It seemed probable that
the ultimate capacity at
Heathrow with terminal four
in operation would be about
40 million passengers a year,
and further growth would
have to take place else-
where.
The

_
British Airports

Authority envisages that by
the middle 1980s the four
airports serving London

—

Heathrow. Gatwick. Stan-
sted and Luton—could be-
tween them be handling
about 53 million passengers
a year. By die 1990s the
demand is expected to be
90 million passengers a year,
which could be met. with
Heathrow full, by develop-
ments (including the build-
ing of a second terminal) at
Gatwick and at Stansted and
Luton.

A. R.

COSTAIN
HAVE LOGGEDMOREGROUND
HOURSTHANANYONE INTHE
AIRPORTCONSTRUCTION

BUSINESS

Around the world- For more than twenty years,

Costain have been continuously engaged in the business

of building airports.

We’ve gained our experience in a wide range of -

locations, each offering its own problems ofterrain,

climate and logistics. London Heathrow where we have

worked on ail 3 terminals, Gatwick where already

we’ve fulfilled ‘6 consecutive contracts, Sumburghin the

Shetland Isles, Sydney, Dubai, Melbourne, Brunei, the

Seychelles . . .the complete list is almost an index to the

world's leading airports, more than forty- ofthem ;

around the world,

, . Many ofthem in locations where climate, terrain

and lack of existing communications made thegoing

tough. And despite these difficulties we have won a

reputation for completion of projects on time.

These are the reasons why the name' Costain holds
such an important place in the world of airport

construction. And why it is the name to remember for
any project anywhere.

Costain.Ahead in international construction
T » 7 «
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Authority itches to control

isle-hopping ‘fleas’

Government has asked staff that a, formal structure
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Heaihrow A'rport is one ofthe bused

in lhe world. Over 23 mifion passergen

pass through* every year. And ngW new it

is undergoing ofruly mosHve progromme

of improvement and redevelopment.

A progromme in wHdi Warerile

Decorative Lominale splaying an

important part.

Currently,over 50,000 squore feet

of Warerile arehlhe subways akxie.

Thaftova- 1.2acres.

Of that.HOOOsquare feet are

Warerite Impress Special DesigrP- ProteWy

tuslccy. And indeed an earth.

Wareritewas drosen because S met,

end even eoweeded the Stringent safetyara

enajnaering spedStsAxs setbythe British

Airports Authority and Building Regiiahons.

Not to mention the metiailous deign

standards of people Eke MirderTdtersneld

who are master-frinefing (he Spend

Designs for the Heathrow Subway Project.

In the air traffic control tower, the

ground movement control console itself is

abo surfaced with Warente - a compleK

Special Deagn of runwaysond tax'iways.

Wareritewas bonded to aluminium tor

absolute technical precisian. No mean feat.

Sll moreWarerte is planned for the

concourses, oaffee lounges, cafeteria, bevs,

bookstak,bank countersand terminal piers.

Everydaywe ore showing the*

Warerite are more than capable of
_

supplyitgand servicing on undertaking <*

such azeand compfexity.

Because we're big enou^i to defiver.

And st3l small enough to core.

p^^torp Warerite limited,
'

Warerile Sales Department.fTUlClHO -vr-

Aydiffe Industrial Estate,

5-S5-SSs/sss^s^- -*i««gsEasss
Not adl the

fSnnance had been of a con-

owaers opei^e
sistea^ high standard.

inSS£» g=-?aSSS
smaller entwises such as P^^^LJ^rai aviation.
Coventry (Baginton). owse

belieyes ^ peed is

Some are nm by a single
J £of a nati0iial trans-

Checklist!
Tickets2lPassport 52 Travellers

Cheques AirportInformation {Zl

Some are nm by a single ®
£ a nati0nal trans-

local authority, a county or ™°"
don policy, .drawing

district council JSHSft ?3SSE? road ’raj!, porn

Seymour Mews House,

Seymour Mews, London VVIHOAA.

Telephone 01-486 1961. Telex 24343.

1^ A P®STOW>COMPANY

Wtere big enough to defiver-

!

And still small enough to core.

3STMSTH Southend S^ToliS “We “are

are run by thmx ^especuve now, and in to

district councils. Others, sudi We need to dovetail

as East Midlands, are run by
QU/ Ucy into European

a consortium of the county
lans>

«

and district authorities m Cusworth. a technical

die area. TTiere is «»*«
ad^ser to JACOLA « m

category mto winch the rest
doobt that the number

fit, -where the operation is
q£ ^oca^ airports is justifi-

contraded out to a company
ab« he concedes

by the municipal owner. ^at where two or three

ManchesterTntemaiiOMl Airport -theairtvyn ihai -ar»s.

. it's not just tl» bigxhings thatcoum-nucl.-*
-he t*rt

da©cl motorv/av links m the UK-spnoous. clear, and

unduttewd factlttws.and a selfsemen dmvtrefi shop,

its also the little things - tor «wmple: -.w pTodiidf

a range olbee bifotma thne bicchu res to aidpaswnge li-

on theirpumeys toand thid iflh the airport

•Jt‘3the paasenfleiihatcounts- it'sMI.Athatcaies.
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Daring the past few .years ^ close togeAernis “
die municipal airport die case of Btfminghara

tniiKrs, represented, by. the Coventry and East Min

toS? Airports Committee or. Newarstle ari
fow.t Airpora lasms, or. ?

5 Jncal AuthOTmes Teesside-it “^t^be dd

(JACOLA1, has pressed the ifcuij to sustain thraa mi

Government for financial Natural growth »
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Government for financial Natural growtu is ex

assistance to meet the enor- pected to lead.to a

moos difficulties of admuu- cant increase
.
m passe^w

stration -and the
.
provision traffac at. remonal

of technical services. This but it is
.
likely that a

has not been forthcoming, national airports

although certain airports will also .bring wjj JJ
*

ineludmz Manchester and concentration of services at

Banningnam,. have their air pardcafar anports.

traffic control services pro- Tn this case, traffic levels

vided by the national orgarn- at neighbouring airports win

aaidott. They pay for the ser- suffer . The Government does

vice, of course.
.

not see this as. a reason tor

Most of the locally-run air- dosing them, in the beUet

ports have invested m the that most would have a con

future through large capital tinning role m “r™BJ™
Sanx. -which form a contrnu- local, needs bo&

of recent years have

themselves in deficit. At

present, o^ve «*pe« tins

Mff.iiy.ff

present, omt ~c-+ nr.

year to make a profit or

break even.
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break even. . . shi

Where there is ia loss tne the

ratepayer has to Pick up *e ^
biD, but it is apgued by local s^
authorities that tnis is aii

money well spent, because Lq
an airoort link is becoming dn
essential in regional

.

plan- ^
nine and as an inewave to

the attraction of industry

and jobs.

The Government Jjoes

assist with capital develop-

ment. Birmingham,
ample, received nearly £2m

in grants towards the cost

of ronway and terminaL a
e*;

tensions. Other grants have

ST to several, induding

Carlisle and Teesside.te

stimulate industrial develop-

m
One reason for die deBcite

is the level of charges and

fees which form the airpott

income. This.has been far

too low to mve local 2us>

ports much chanceofecono-

rnc viability, and anew
scale has been put forward

bv their committee on char-

ges . for introduction ueict

April. It. is also hoped w
bring in its wake an fgrefr

men? that the scale will be

linked to the retail pnee

Index, to avoid any repea-

don of the embarrassment

of recent times.
,

For one or two of

locally operated airports, the

fmaincial pressure is becom-

ing too great, and

being put out to see whether

tire British Airports Autho-

rity would like to take over

the respousrbffity.

If a money-losing local

airport is designated[part .of

the regional network* with

die likelflwod of extra bu^ .

ness, the BAA might be more

disposed to take it over. In

the Government in con-

sultation document outlined

the advantages which would

come from common owner;

ship of regional “
the strategy demanded that

activity be concentrated, at a

small number of regional

airports, .these with the

London airports worna ne

the country’s principal gate-

way for international air

01-6297282

p have
been

.uropeaii .

Throughout its history the BIA group have been

promoting Gatwick as a departure point forEuropean .

CStUian

Ntjwwc have flights fromGarwiek toRotterdam,

the Channel Isles and France. Not forgefong op: :

Silver Arrow route,to Paris.

. . to scheduJe,jou deserveto spread
your^v^gS-.
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Costs strain the
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by Arthur Reed

TSjfc 90 asrlines -vAdch use
airports in - Britain

,
fore aa

uneasy reSanonsiirp
.
vyitii

those wiiose Zob.it is fo run
tbtou Ac a policy level they
generally "believe that they
are dinged too much for
the services . they receive,
while, on a day-to-day basis
the- cooperation between the
two sides is excellent.

The airlines have a case
for saying they are asked to
pay too modi, but this is

sot fecessariiy the fault of
the airport Landlords. In the
case of the British. Airports'
Authority, it has been given
by government a target rat*
of'return on net assets em-
ployed which, as Sir Peter
Masefield, a former chair-

man of the authority, poin-
ted out at the recent In-

ternational Air Transport
Association annual meeting
in Madrid, ht far in excess
of anything which the air-

Hoes have achieved over the
past1 30 years.

Xtaring the financial year
1976-1977, airlines paid the
authority £43.4m. in landing
fees and a farther £3.6m in
parking fees, compared with
£33-5m and £1.7m respec-
tively In the previous year.
As the authority pointed

out in its annual report for
their most recent year. “ We
increased our landing fees
in 1977 and took a further

step in the evolutionary
change from a . taxation
structure of charges to : a
commercial,. or cost-related,
system.

“This move was designed
to bring home to the airlines
the cost consequences of in-

creasing peak loading at the
south-east airports, particu-

larly Heathrow. Landing fee
increases at our Scottish air-

ports,were higher as they
were designed to continue
the steady progress towards
a break-even result for that
group."

/The feelings of the airlines
is that they are bring asked
to pay for the services which
they use both at airports and
between airports at a rate
which has never been
applied to other forms of
transport.

Not only must they pay the
commercial rate for using
runways, but they are bring
expected in the near future
to meet all the costs of
navigation .and of security.

These are costs which, they
can only pass on to their
customers in increased fares
and rates, and the airlfnes
make the print that if they
raise their charges too much
they will lose traffic—

a

trend which, in the long
term, can oriy harm the
business of those who run
the airports.

But of the airlines and
their customers do not pay

VV gr;spy*?* !|> fr* 1
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One among the many routine tasks—involving
contracts worth millions of -

pounds—which keep
airports operatmg smnothly.

fpr the services they receive

at Britain’s airports; the cost

can only fail on the taxpay-
ing public, many of whom, it

wul be argued, never use air-

ports. But the airports are
a national asset,- contributing
greatly to national earnings
and, as such, should be sub-
sidered to some extent from
the country’s exchequer.

So the arguments continue,

bat the tread appears to be
strongly towards the air-

lines, and therefore the

passengers, paying mot e for
fariKffles at the start and end
of journeys.

The airport operators to
Britain are in a multi-
million pound business (the
total income of the BAA to
the last financial year was
£103-2m). They award con-
tracts worth millions of
pounds each year for a wide
variety of services which
help the airlines operating
smoothly.

To give just one example.
Acme Industrial Oleasters

has contracts covering most
of the country's big airports
to clean some three mutton
square feet of floors and
thousands of windows on
a continuous programme.
Their contracts at Heathrow
alone cover almost 500,000
square feet of floor area and
150,000 square feet of glass.

On a daily basis, there
appears to be {generally ex-

cellent cooperation between
those who run the airports
and those who use them-
Each terminal has its mana-
ger representing the air-

port owner and he keeps in

close touch with the mana-
gers of all the airlines which
use the terminal and its

facilities.

It is a jigsaw with thou-
sands of interlocking pieces,

for the 50,000 employees who
work at Heathrow, for in-

stance, belong to hundreds
of different companies, all

with, different responsibili-

ties.

Such cooperation will be
even more important as the
aircraft using Britain’s air-

ports become bigger and
more expensive so that
speedier “turnronnds” be-
tween flights will be econo-
mically vital.

Consultations between all

the parties must begin
earlier than ever when new
developments are envisaged
to that the latest ground-
handling equipment can be
installed to ease this process.

A briefguideto
British Airports.

The British Airports Authority is a operating within the airports - the airlines

national enterprise owning and managing customs, immigration, fuel companies,

7 major airports in the U.K. Between them, cargo agents. It's our business to

these airports - Heathrow, Gatwick, integrate all these different functions and
Stansted, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Prestwick help them operate together as efficiently

Poor relation may get a

bigger share
General aviation — from
light aircraft to executive
jets—has long been the poor
relation of flying in Britain,
but there are encouraging
signs that those who run the
country's airports are be-
coming more receptive to its

needs.
Pressure of aircraft move-

ments and passengers on the
two major London airports,
Heathrow and Gatwick, will
mean that both will become
restricted to business aircraft

early in the next de.cade.

But the British Airports
Authority has no intention
of closing the airports to

this type of aviation and is

going to reduce landing fees
at Stansted and the Scottish
aiiyorts to attract executive
aviation.
At the same time, the

business aircraft facilities at

Gatwick, Heathrow, Edin-
burgh end Aberdeen air-

ports will be improved.
None of these measures.

however welcome, will meet
rife continuing need in Lon-
don and So uth-east- England
for an airport devoted
entirely to -

. . executive
aviation.

France has, in the past
two years, established such
a facility at the old inter-
national airport Le Bourget
on the northern outskirts of
Paris, complete with a
specialized terminal and
maintenance area. RAF
Northolt, north of Heathrow,

has been suggested as a
British equivalent.
But although business

aviation is allowed a limited
number of movements into
Northolt, there is me sign of
the Government relinquish-
ing its tenancy. And the
chances seem remote of
London getting -a. custom-
built airport for the exclu-
sive use of the type of air-

craft which are, in most
industrialized countries, con-
sidered an essential cool of
commerce.
Mr Rex Smith, chairmao

of tbe British Crrai Aviation
Study Conference, a body
winch has been trying,
among other things, to fur-
ther the cause - of airports
for executive flying, said

:

“There is no doubt that
general aviation aircraft
trufay ere bong crewed by
serious and highly-competent
people. We are certainly not
awfcwig rfiBf irresponsible
pilots should be allowed to
use the. maSu . London air-

ports."

BCASC has. also been
keepmg a close mttii over
the past two years on the
coses which the Civil Avia-
tion Authority charges for
such services as aarwordri-

ness tests. Mr Smith detects

some improvement. “ They
have stfiJ got some way to
go, but they are certainly
more flexible than they have
been in the past”, be sa£d-

The continuing
• contacts

may be valuable

The second problem is one
of noise and emanates
mainly from tbe growing
environmental lobby, which
objects to the constant “ cir-

cuits and bumps” around
training airfields which are
mode by light aircraft, and
to any proposals to expand
the facilities—particularly if

the laving of a concrete run-
way which could attract jets
to the area is involved.

These clashes of interest

can be expected to increase,

for despite the doubling in

the cost of private flying
since the fuel crisis of 1973-

74, die number of people
wanting to learn to fly, or
flying as a hobby, has never
been greater and there is

growing presswe for more
and better ground facilities

for them.

A. R.

and Aberdeen - handle 75% of all air

passenger traffic in the U.K. and 84% of

air cargo traffic.

In terms of people, that's nearly

35 million passengers in 1976/77.
(Compared with 28 million in 1972/73.)

When it comes to cargo, it adds up to

almost 568,000 tonnes. And Heathrow
alone is now the largest port by value

(including the Port of

London) in the country, Aberdeen£
with more than £3>2 ^
thousand million worth - Edinburah i

of exports passing 5JIJ
through it in 1976/77. Glasgow mam

Our basic task
These figures give Prestwick!

you some idea of the
"

size of the problems
j

British Airports have to

cope with. But, our

primary task is to plan,

develop and manage Ga
these airports. For both

domestic and international air transport

services. For passengers and cargo.

It’s our job to make sure that both
-

people and freight pass through our

as possible.

Then, like any town, there are many
essential facilities to be supplied and
maintained - fire services, restaurants,

shops (Including the duty free shops),

banks, car parks, toilets.

And. of course,-we have a very
specific responsibility for planning,

developing and maintaining airport

r buildings, runways
m and roads.

W Showing a profit

9k As a national

RB enterprise, British^ Airports Authority is

^ expected, by theB Government, to operate

efficiently and

EBct * a economically to achieve

i/J
otansted agreed profit objectives.

And we do. British
Heathrow

Ajrports has been
wick consistently profitable

from its first year. Our
trading profit has risen from just over

£5m in 1966/67 to over £17m in 1977.
Find out more
WeVe produced a 100 page booklet

m
r 0

: *r

W Heathrow

Gatwick

airports as safely, swiftly and conveniently giving you full details of all the facilities in

as possible.

7 towns and cities

Running an airport is like runnings
large town or even, with Heathrow for

example, a sizeable city.

For a start, there are the

many different organisations
. . British ,

Airports

and around- our airports. ;

For your free copy, just write to

British Airports Publications,

Brochure Department T9, Folkestone,

Wellington Road, Cheriton,

Kent, England.

Heathrow • Gatwick * Stansted • Glasgow • Edinburgh Prestwick • Aberdeen

Pulverised Fuel Ash
isone ofthemost
successfuland

versatile ofmodern
construction materials

forAirport applications.
Look at the followingimpressivewide range ofpossibilities and -

judge foryoursel£

PFA in fin for airfield runways.
Already used atBirmingham. Manchester andNewark

(Port ofNew York Authority)

PFA in concrete
Forhigh quality surface finish.'

PFAin lightweight concrete.
Used in Heathrow’sConcorde hangan

PFA in lightweight aggregate.

Foruse in aircraft arrestor beds.

PFAin lightweightconcrete blocks.
Forthermal insulation in buildings.

PFA in‘Cenolite’ structural steel cladding,

For excellentthermal insulation combinedwith fire protection.

Convinced!
Please coniacfcus to discussyour particularrequirementsorfor

technicalinformation.

Not convinced!

Please contactus anyway.We welcomeyour challenge. .

there isalotmore to itthanyoumaythink
Ash Marketing,
Central Electricity GeneratingBoard,
SudburyHouse,

"

15Newgate Street,

LondonECiA TAIL
. . .

Tfelephone: 01-2481202, Ext. 4037.
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Arriving or departing, Cubitts were at

Heathrow before you...playing a big

part In your travelling life for more than

a quarter of a century. Jumbo Jet

Hangars 01 and 02 were built by
Cubitts...so was the BEA Computer
Centre. ..the central chilling station...

the British Airways Cargo Centre and
offices . . .the West ofLondon Air

Terminal...as well as work on other

main terminals, aprons and taxiways . ..

andnumerous conversions to existing

buildings.

Currently, Cubitts is engaged on
extensive redevelopment ofTerminal

3, the InternationalArrivals Hail, and
construction of an adjacent office

block.

Cubitts' activities are far ranging and
far reaching. The Company may have

built part of the motorway which led

you to the airport Perhaps you even
live in a Cubitt house, or went to a

Cubitt-bultt school or university ...or

work in a factory or office block put up
by Cubitts?

Holland, Hannen
& Cubitts Construction
(London) Limited

Cubitt House,

Kew Foot Road. Richmond,
SurreyTW92SS.
Telephone; 01-940 9520,

CUEUTTS ARE MEMBERS OFTHETARMACGROUP
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Fast trains link Heathrow
with West End

Oh, Mister Porter, what
shall I do?

by Jotin Young

On December 16 the Queen
is due to open the new
Heathrow Central Tube
station, the terminus of the
extended Piccadilly Line.
There are some doubts
about whether all "the work
will be completed in time,
but London Transport says
doggedly that it sees no rea-
son to postpone the cere-
mony.

The station forms part of
an impressive underground
complex which, for the first
time, will provide safe and
sheltered pedestrian inter-

change between all three
existing terminals. {What
happens if and when fourth
and fifth terminals are
built, well away from the
present buildings, which
have used up all the avail-
able space in the central
“ diamond ”, it is probably
tactful not to ask.)

How many passengers will

use the new Tube link is

difficult to forecast until it

becomes fully established
and publicized. For holiday
travellers with a lot nf lug-

gage it ,
will probably not

have much appeal, whereas
the lightly burdened busi-
nessman may well find a
fast, direct connexion with
the West End an attractive
alternative to the congested
road journey.

But the fact that it has
taken more than 30 years
to provide access to the
world’s busiest international

airport other than by car or
coach betrays an extraordin-
ary lack of coordinated plan-
ning.

It is possible, indeed likely,

that if the clock could be

put back, Heathrow would
never be selected as a suit-

able place for an airport;

but, once that decision had
been taken, it should surely
hare been possible to do
more than rely solely upon a
spur road from a stretch of
motorway that was bound in-

evitably, even without the

extra airport traffic, to be-

come one of the busiest in

England.
At peak periods the M4

is seriously congested, and
many flights are missed by
people caught in traffic

jams. By 1985 or so, particu-
larly if it is decided to go
ahead with new terminal
buildings, the difficulties are
likely to be far greater.
The British Airports Auth-

ority's belated decision to

place increasing reliance on
Garni ck for scheduled
flights, and to divert all

charter flights away from.
Heathrow, only serves to em-
phasize another glaring in-

adequacy; namely the lack
of satisfactory communica-
tions between any of the air-

ports serving London.
A few months ago the

authority announced that it

was proposing to start an
experimental helicopter ser-

vice between Heathrow and
Gatwick. But helicopters can
never provide mass transit;

they are for those for whom
time means money, and who

have plenty of the latter.

The failure to link Heath-
row with Victoria by a sim-
ple addition to British Rail’s
Southern Region network,
and to develop Victoria as

a multi-purpose rati/ bus/
coach/Underground inter-

change, may well be seen
as little short of a plan-

ning disaster.

Gatwick is more fortunate

Than Heathrow, in being ser-

ved both by a fairly fast
’

and frequent rail service

from Victoria and by a spur
from the M23. But the M23
stops short of the outermost
south London suburbs,
petering out in a maze of
congested shopping streets;

a road journey from Gat-
wick to say, Stansted, is

almost too horrific to con-
template.

Stan seed itself, which
seems likely to become Lon-
don's third main airport by
default, lies close to the new
will London to Cambridge
motorway; indeed there is

more than a suspicion that
the motorwav was builr for
that very purpose. Should
the Maplin project ever be
revived on the scale pre-
viously envisaged, there
would be strong pressures
oot only for a new motorway
but for a high-speed public
transport connexion with
central London, possibly by
mono rail or tracked hover-
era fr.

The fact is that, as the
Roskill Commission tacitly

admitted, providing efficient

air transport for an area of

the size and population of

Greater London and the

South-east, in a way that

does not conflict with
regional planning policies or

cause unacceptable environ-

mental damage, is almost
impossible. It is ironic that

the choice of Maplin, for

want of any better alterna-

tive. might well have
brought enormous economic
advantages to east London
and the depressed areas of
the Thames estuary, albeit at
the cost of some environmen-
tal losses, but was killed for

reasons of cost.

By contrast, the regional

airports outside the South-
east appears to have few
communications drawbacks.
Far from being over-

whelmed by demand, they
are keen to expand th co-

operations and, short of
a drastic change in charac-
ter such as might be
induced deliberately at, say,

Bristol or the East Midlands
(in other words, a provincial
airport which could also

serve London), present road
and rail access seems more
than adequate.

Manchester, easily the
most important airport out-

side London, is linked by
motorway with the M6 and
the M62 and is thus reason-
ably convenient for most of

die North-west and York-
shire. Possible future conges-
tion between the city and the
airport might be relieved by
a regular bus or coach service

from a main-line station such
as Wilmslow, which in turn
would be a stopping point
for inter-city trains.

Liverpool, were it to be'
developed as an alternative,

to Manchester, particularly

for charter flights, would 1

probably require some roadj

improvements, but on a 1

modest scale. Birmingham is I

almost ideally placed, dose
to the M5 and MS, shortly to

be linked by the M42, and.
close to the National Exhibi-

tion Centre and Birmingham
International station on the

main line between Euston
and New Street.

by David Woolley

The. East Midlands airport

,

at Castle Donington is, again,

neatly tucked away within

the Midland motorway and,
crunk road network, and last

year’s consultation document'
on airport strategy suggested

that only minor road im-

provements would be neces-

sary to cope with expansion

even up to 10 million pas-

sengers a year.

Aberdeen, rapidly expand-
ing because of the North Sea
oil boom, appears to have
adequate access for the fore-

seeable furure. Prestwick,
something of an anomaly
among British airporzs be-

cause oE its location and the

nature of its traffic, is pre-

dominantly international. It

is officially considered to

present no .important com-
munications difficulties,

although those who have
found themselves in a

summer weekend traffic jam
on the outskirts of Ayr
might take a different view.

The author is Planning
Correspondent, The Times.

Facilities for flight opera-

tions at British airports stand
comparison with those of any
nther country. The provision

of equipment and facilities

for passenger and cargo

handling is perhaps less

good, more from force of cir-

cumstance than from any lack

of awareness of the custo-

mer’s needs.
The absence of any

national policy, for airport

development, coupled with

the uncertainty that has pre-

vailed in- recent years as the
Government grappled with

the formulation of such a
policy, has not created the

best climate for investment
in airport facilities.

Operationally, certain mini-

mum requirements are laid

down and must be met

;

above that minimum, the in-

evitable compromise must be
made between the ideal and
the practicable, bearing in

mind the finance available

—

and, for mosr British airports
outside the British Airports
Authority, finances are
tenuous.

Opportunities to develop
and instai advanced systems
for passenger terminals have,

moreover, been hunted by
the fact drat few such ter-

minals have' been built from
scratch in recent years.

The equivalents of the
tracked “ people-mover”
transit system that shuttles

between terminals at Seaale-
Tacosna airport in die United
States, or . dw automated

The first train

baggage handling system in

the new Swissair terminal at

Zurich, tn take just two
examples, are trot to be

found in Britain. Had die

project for a oew airport at

Maplin gone ahead, dungs
might have been different.

Nevertheless, plenty of

innovation is to be found at

British airports, in the ter-

minals as weH as on the

airfields. Navigational aids

and air traffic control ser-

vices sc all dm British 'Air-

ports Authority's airports

and at a number of roe

others are provided by the

Civil Aviation Authority. The
CAA’s unit at Heathrow has

some of the most advanced
equipment.

The airport is the only

one in Britain—and one of

only a few ui the world—
to have specialized radar for

surveillance of aircraft and
vehicles on the ground. In

the wake of a recent disas-

ter abroad, demands were
heard for the widespread
introduction of such_ radar,

but expert opinion is that

its chief role is as a tool

For the controller in handl-

ing complex surface traffic

patterns, rather than as a

means of preventing colli-

sions- Its cost, moreover,
puts it out of the reach of

the average airport.

The radar at Heathrow, a

Decca ASMI (airfield sur-

face movement indicator),

has recently been improved
bv the addition of a bright

display enabling it to be
viewed satisfactorily in day-

light. Also in the control

tower at Heathrow is a Fer-

ranti digital air traffic con-

trol simulator, designed to

simulate the controller's

radar display realistically.

Such equipment is not un-

common at centres where
en route traffic is control-

led, but is rare in an airport

control tower.
_
ft is used for

on-the-spot training.

Secondary radar, which
adds, data on individual air-

craft, such as identity and
altitude, to the controllers
radar display, has been in

use for some time at major
airports but has now been
introduced at some smaller

ones, such as Luton end
Jersey (where both ATC
units are operated not by the

CAA but by the airport

authorities).

The standard system for

providing electronic guid-

ance to pilots during .the

approach has for many years

beep the instrument landing

system (1LS). Refinement in

the system in recent years,

particularly with regard to

reliability and redundancy,

has resulted, in installations

(known as Category 3 sys-

tems) suitable for use in all-

weather operations. There
are at present six Category

3 installations in Britain

—

four at Heathrow and two

at Glasgow.

Development of a micro-

wave landing system (MLS),
which is intended as a 1980s
replacement for IL5, is pro-

gressing. The scene is

clouded at the moment by
international wrangling over

which system, British or

American, should be chosen
as stand® d.

MLS is expected to offer

important advantages over

ILS and to be available both

as a Category 3 system and
in a cheaper and simpler
form for smaller airports.

Buz it is unlikely to snoplant
ILS for many years.

Complementary to elec-

tronic guidance is visual

guidance. Widely
_

used

around the world is the

visual approach slope indi-

cator (VASI) system, origin-

ally developed at the Royal
Aircraf t Establishment, end
employing beams of red and
white light from projectors

placed near the runway
threshold to give guidance
to the pilot on final approach
to land—the colour of the
lights indicating whether be
is too bight or too low.

Recently RAE bras produced
a new system, PAPI (preci-

sion approach path indica-

tor), also using beams of red
and-white light but expected

to be capable of easier and
more accurate interpretation.
PAPI has been installed. for
trials at Gatwick.

Such approach guidance
systems usueHy form part of
the runway lighting system, a

responsibility of the airport

authority. The proper func-

tioning of runway lights

—

and the important task of

keeping fittings dean and
free of rubber deposits from

aircraft tyres—is clearly vital

to flight soferv.

The British Airports Auth-

ority has introduced its own
twin-engined Shrike Com-

mander aircraft for rne

flight inspection of visual

aids at its seven airports.

Several recent develop-

ments have taken place id

airfield fire services. A
concept gaining ground in-

ternationally is
** rapid inter-

vention in which small,

high performance crash ten-

ders are deployed to the

scene of an accident to
“ knock down ” the incipient

fire and establish a rescue

path, pending the arrival of

the Heavier and slower

vehicles of the main fire-

fighting force.

The British Airports Auth-

ority has introduced 34

Chubb Spearhead four-wheel-

drive rapid intervention

vehicles, designed to carry a

31-tan payload at more than

7& mph and with an accelera-

tion of 0-50 mph in less than
21 seconds.

At the top end of the scale

in airfield crash trucks Is the

Chubb Pathfinder, a 3r-tpn

six-wheel-drive vehicle with

a 1 5-ton payload and a top

soeed of 60 mph. Two Path-

finders have been supplied

to Manchester Airport, and
the vehicle has incidentally

achieved success in
_

export

markets (New York’s Ken-

nedy International has

bought six).

Electrical ground power is

usually supplied to parked
aircraft from mobile genera-

tors. At Heathrow’s ter-

minal one. however, British

Airways European Div<sion

installed a Houchin fixed

system, in which central

generators supply power by
fixed cables to each indi-

vidual aircraft parking posi-

tion. It was the first such
installation in Britain.

Certain technical prob-

lems, chiefly concerned with
traosrnissian of alternating

current at the hieh fre-

quency demanded by air-

craft systems, had first to be
overcome. A second system
is planned by the British

Airports -Authority for in-

stallation at Gatwick.

The author is editor, Air-

ports International.

toHeathrow
We’ll take care and

get you there

by Artfiur Reed

Whether fr fr Heathrow or
the remotest location in the
Scottish islands, every
British airport must be secu-

will arrive

rity-conscious these days.

|

The recent hijackings of
I airliners on scheduled ser-

Today trains will arrive at Gatwick every

15 minutes from Victoria.

Just as they’ve arrived every day since 1936.

Journey time,just 40 minutes.

It’s not surprising we’re considered the

experienced flier’s airline

Our passengers have g
been training for years. M B-stich

vices has proved that the
industry’s guard can never
be lowered. The cost of
anti-piraqy measures at

British airports rises con-
tinually, and such measures
put an additional strain on
staff and airport facilities.

There are 28 airports in
Britain that are considered
both active enough and suf-

ficiently under threat to

have a permanent
.
security

system installed; The cost
of these measures works out
at about £15m a year,
although it is likely to rise

to £19m next year- -

The bill for security is at
present met by the Govern-
ment but, as foreshadowed
in the Queen’s Speech last

month, the responsibility for
cost is to he transferred to
the airports. They wiH
recoup tfoedr costs from the
airlines, winch in turn will
recoup theirs from passen-
gers.

The plan fr to charge
every arriving passenger S0p
—a modest enough amount
which every traveller would
surely he pleased to pay if

he were guaranteed 'safe
arrival.

Many would he prepared
to pay more for such a guar-
antee, and opinion in same'
parts of the British airports
industry is that the Govern-
ment should have set the
individual figure higher and

used the extra income to buy
additional automatic security
equipment.
At too many British air-

ports there is. too much re-

liance—in security searches
of passengers and their bag-
gage—on

.

human beings.

Every air passenger is fami-
liar with the distressing pro-

cess of having his clothing
and band luggage searched
by security officers. Auto-
matic devices are on the
marker which should make
such searches obsolete.
Although- the findings of

such / machines have to
be interpreted by human
beings, the machines them,
selves do not have “off
days”, do not have their

attention distracted, and can
work 24 hours a day If

necessary.

Typical oF the advanced
electronic apparatus on the
market, and one which is

widely used at British air-

ports, is. the. International
Aerariio Rapidex,a series of
devices which includes a
baggage-screening system, a
metal-detection gateway, and
portable hand-held detectors.
The baggage screening

system incorporates a
renweeHOocwuSled - 'X-ray
camera which can pan, tut
and room into close-up on
any suspicious items winch
are observed inside a- pas-
seogerisksggage.
The pictures are produced

on a 19in monitor screen of

such a high defimstsoa tha t.

the company says, the mast
carefnMy concealed weaponscarefttHy concealed weapons
or terrorise devices are

explosives detector is

incorporated into the
n with 'a sen-sitivky so

fine that it gives an instant

alarm even if there is only
a trace of explosives material
present The X-ray and ek-

pLosiveSv rests are carried out
simultaneously and die lug-

gage is ready for picking up
by the passenger within a
few seconds.

British Airways recently
ordered IS Rapidex systems
worth £500,000 for iascaHa-
tion in the long-haul termi-
nal three at Heathrow, to

bring the total number in

use by the airHoe at Heath-
row to 26. The Concorde,
check-in at Terminal three
has bad Rapidex screening
since supersonic services

began.
Although it is the major

part, the vetting of:, pas-

sengers and their baggage at

British airports does not edit-

Statute . the entire security'

effort. Cargo and mail also
need to be screened, the
entire “ airside ” of the air-

port—the area where the
airliners are parked—must
be made secure, and outly-

ing sites such as navigational
-aids, runway lighting and
electricity substations, all of

which could constitute tar-

gets for the air pirate, must
be- guarded.

Remote-control devices can
take care of most of these
tasks, but their instalktion,
most effective use, and
maintenance call for a great
deal of skilL
. Aviation security Is

" a
highly-specialized busiaess,
which would benefit from »

greater level of cooperation,
between those who run the
airports, the airlines, govern-
ment, security firms, systems:

manufacturers, and all tbs

other parties involved.

Wenever

British
Caledonian

This security installation combining X-ray metal ..detection' with vapour- tests

for explosives fr in use at Heathrow.
; .
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ABSENTEEISM IN THE HOUSE
The wqy in Which the House of
Commons has been dealing with
the Scotland Bill has been a poor,
advertisement- for the processes
of Parliament. It is true that
the zeal of MPs cannot be
judged solely by their attend-
ance in the House. They have
other duties, at Westminster and
in their

. constituencies. -They
may be fulfilling valuable
functions on a committee of iu
pursuing their own research.
But when every allowance has
been mad& the impression con-
veyed by the attendance table
published in The Times yester-
day is not that of a legislature
that is examining with -appro-
priate rigour one of the most
important constitutional meas-
ures to come before' Parliament
for many years.
The facts of attendance are

indeed shocking. Ac no point
until immediately before the
11 o’clock division were there
more than forty members in the

'

House. From 4.30 to 10 o'clock
the Labour members never rose
above thirteen, and generally
came to no more than six. At
5 o’clock and again at 9.30 the
total numbers fell to eighteen,
represented at 5 o’clock by five
Labour members, ten Conserva-
tives, one Liberal and two SNP.
For most of the evening only
2 per cent of the Labour Party
in Parliament and only 5 per
cent of the Conservative Party
attended the debate. Ir is on all
sides agreed that this measure
could decide the future unity of -

the United Kingdom. These
numbers fall far below what
would be required by a reason-
ably attentive scrutiny.

There are a number of possible
explanations for this. One of the

most Obvious is the effect of
the guillotine. As the. debate is
burned on from One clause to
another with major proposals for
amendment left either undiscus-
"sed or given only cursory treat-
ment, it is. not surprising that
some members should feel
that their presence in the cham-
ber is a waste of time. Such an
attitude is unjustifiable but also
understandable. There is also
the psychological consequence of
the guillotine : so much of the
normal parliamentary . battle is

over the use of time, with delay
the principal Weapon in the
hands of the Opposition, that
there is a tendency to 1 regard
the issue as settled once -a time-
table motion has been passed.
So far as the ultimate passage
of the Bill is concerned that may
prove correct, but such an atti-
tude takes no account of; the
fact that' this is a piece of legis-
lation where the -details' may be
criticaL

Conversely, there is the ex-
planation that because the 'pro-
ceedings in Parliament will- not
be the last -word on the Bill

—

that being given to the people of
Scotland in a referendum—the
critics are not required to offer
as relentless opposition as they
would otherwise have done. That
may sound a plausible argument,
but is in fact a specious excuse.
In the referendum the Scottish
electorate will b.e given the
choice of voting for or against
the Bill that Parliament has
passed. No amendments can be
made at that stage. The prospect
of the referendum does not
therefore reduce by one jot the
responsibility of -members to
scrutinize this measure clause
by clause.

It is the guillotine as well as
the attitude of members that has
prevented this. But the House’s
performance should also be
corrective to the doctrine of
those parliamentary romantics
who place all the emphasis on
the proceedings on the floor of
the chamber. It' is certainly in

• accordance with a wise tradition
that the committee stage of this
Bill, as of all constitutional
measures, is being taken by the
whole House. But that is on
grounds of overriding principle
rather than effectiveness: on
matter of such consequence it
would be wrong for any member
to be excluded. This experience
is a reminder, however, that the
full chamber is likely to give
sustained attention to the details
of complicated questions only in
a mood of some political excite-
ment.

It is a reflection on the House
of Commons that the atmosphere
in which it has been considering
the Scotland Bill has been very
far from that. Many members
appear to have become bored by
the subject. They have simply
not taken the trouble to come to
grips with an issue that is deli-
cate and confusing, but which
matters a great deal for the
future of the United Kingdom,
That attitude goes far to explain
not only why the Househas been
dealing so inadequately with this

BlQ bur also why -a- measure' of
parliamentary devolution for
Scotland has become necessary.
It is a notable example -of that
glazed bewilderment' which' has
too often been directed. towards
Scottish affairs. It is also an
example of Members of -Parlxa
ment failing to do an . important
part of the job for .which they
are, however inadequately; paid.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Britain’s economic
standing

The Crown Agents inquiry

PORTUGAL’S FIRST NORMAL CRISIS
In 1974 Portugal lurched out of
years of stultifying dictatorship,

stumbled wildly to the left,

caught itself, and then .voted in

1976 for a recognizably -west

'

European mixture which brought
to power a left-of-centre govern-

.

ment under Dr Soares, a man
well known and trusted by the
social democrats of western
Europe. Relief among western
democrats was almost as great
as their fears had been earlier.

The communists had burnt their -

fingers, democracy had
triumphed in free elections, and
the country seemed on course
towards membership of the
European Community. It was
tempting to believe that its

troubles were over.

Even now, after the Govern-
ment’s failure to win a vote of
confidence, there is no need to
be too worried. Parliamentary
defeats and caretaker govern-
ments are nothing out of the
ordinary in western Europe.
There is every chance that a
democratic solution will be
found. But the stresses remain-
ing from 1974 have not been
wholly eliminated, and a national .

consensus is still difficult to
find Dr Soares, whose Social-
ists won just, over 35 per cent
of the vote last year, has been
running a minority government
ever since, and has had the bad
luck to be trying ro put the
country on its feet at a time- of
great economic stress. The.
reserves built up during the-

Salazar years have dwindled
The balance of payments deficit

is running at more than $l,000tn
:

a year. Imports have doubled
since last year. Wages rose
rapidly afrer the revolution, but
prices have been hot in pursuit,
so the real gains are threatened.
Unemployment is around 18 per
cent.

.

' An austerity programme has
become essential and is the con-
dition for an IMF standby credit
of $50m and a medium term
loan of $75Qmu Taxes must 'rise;

imports have to be reduced,
credits' 'tightened,' and" public
spending cut The list is familiar

enough, and so were the re-

actions. Dr Soares needed the
support of other parties and
failed to get it. He has been
criticized for a pig-headed deter-
mination to govern alone, and
perhaps he should have tried
harder at an earlier stage to
form a coalition, but it is not
easy to see what shape it could
have taken. The model offered
by the Spanish deal in October
was not transferable to Portugal.
Spain’s communists are willing
to work as democrats. Portugal’s
communists are a different
breed and are still linked closely

to Moscow. To have tried to

work with them would not only
have been politically difficult

within Portugal but would also

have destroyed a lot of .the

foreign confidence on which Dr
Soa s depends.

To work with the right, on the
other hand, would have been
unacceptable to the left wing of
Dr Soares’s own party, and
would also have provoked a con-

;

£ronration with - .the Commu-
nists, whose relative weakness
at the polls is balanced by very
considerable strength .in the
labour movement.. The- obvious
choice of partners would 'be the
Serial Democrats, whose seventy-
three seats would: bring, an alli-

ance up to a comfortable
majority. But there i$ personal
antagonism between their leader
and Dr Soares, and they may be
too fiercely anti-communist for
convenience.. The : . -political
centre of gravity-lin Partogal is
•still to the lefcafof the'CtKoihu-
nists have shown signs of making
gains as the financial gains, of
the workers are -eaten away by
inflation and threatened by.

. further austerity.

-

Heavy responsibility therefore
lies on the relatively young and
inexperienced President -Eaiies.'

If the worst comes to the- worst
he could assume emergency
powers, but he can also do a lot

to influence a democratic
' solu-

tion by using -

"his power, to

approve or disapprove the

appointment of ministers.. - SkjL
fully used, this power might be
enough to push 'unwilling part-

ners into a temporary coalition.

Alternatively be can give Dr.

Soares another chance in the
hope that the gravity -of the
national situation; will encourage
other parties to give him at.legst

temporary support .But nobody
likes supporting unpopular poli-

cies. A period of considerable
uncertainty therefore seems
inevitable.

THEY SHOULD HAVE THE RIGHT TO REPLY
The Labour Party decision to

attack the National Front in a

party political broadcast cannot

have been taken lightly. There
was the obvious danger that the

National Front are avid for

publicity and that any attack
was bound to create publicity
both in itself and in reactions
to it.1 But the National Front
have made, Jfid may still be
making, som inroads into the
Labour vote, arricularly in cer-
tain London -, .onsrituenries. The
Labour Party may be right in
thinking that a head-on attack
is the. ."best way of preventing
further loss of votes, though our
view would be that they are

.
wrong.

There can.be no complaint'
-bout. the broad character of the

.

attack;....jiat was made ; • the

National F-ont are, by their own
account, g racist and nationalist

party.
;
These were the ^essential

ihgtediemi et the Nazi -Party.

The National .From have' also

recruited, people .. who . enjoy
violence;- and that too parallels
the 5-

.early .developmeKr of -foe
Nazis. The National Front-are an.

extremely unpleasant develop- -

ment in Britain’s life, although .

its support has not so far gone,
beyond what one might, expect
a fringe extremist party to be
able to achieve. On the other
hand, -the Labour Party should.,
have, informed all those inter-.

,

viewed" that they would ..appear-
'

in' sTparty political broadcast-
Shaqx practice is -equally..odious
m oolitic's and .ielevrsion-^buc
doubly odious in political tele-

vision.

The National Front are not,
howigjrer, a prescribed party,, nor

is it desirable that they should
be so. It would be extremely
difficult to produce a satisfac-

tory definition for any general
law wbich banned parties like

the National Front. If one were
to ban parties because they were
totalitarian in their objectives,

then, plainly, the Communist
Party would have to banned. It
is no easier to find a satisfactory

definition of racism. Black
consciousness movements are
racist in character, and the
United Nations, in one of its

more grotesque moments, de-
fined Zionism as a nicia, move-
ment.' If is plainly undesirable
to limit people’s political free-

dom on the basis ‘of. such
hazardous definitions. The right
course, therefore, 'is m allow the
National Front the ordinary
liberty of British' political life,

so long as they do not .break the
Jaw, and to trust that we shall

have sufficiently tough" minded,,
magistrates and judges, to send'
members of any political party .to

prison if they deliberately, com-/
mit acts of violence on the:
streets. So far, the majority of

‘

such acts of violence have been
committed .-by the extremist -left.

If,' however, .'the National

'

Front are to ..be treated as
entitled to- the normal benefits-
of the law as well as -being sub-

ject. to its normal constraints*
they, are also morally entitled to
the same treatment by the' BBC',
and --Independent Television as
any other citizens ought to have.:
They have been attacked in a.

party political broadcast, and
they do not themselves have a
party political broadcast in

which to reply as the- Conserva-

tives and the Liberals - would
have. It is a matter of natural

justice that they .
should ' be

entitled to defend themselves
against an attack which has been
made on all television channels.

If this were a press matter,

they would have a clear right_ to

reply under Press Council’s

rulings. Only a week ago the
Press Council reaffirmed its

position. “ The principle is that

any . person or organization
attacked in the columns of a
newspaper or periodical is

morally iehtitled to space for a
reasonable • .r.eply (which may
constitute a* correction or expla-

nation) whether by letter or
• -statement published editorially,

the reply being confined to the
subject matter of the attack and
bring reasonable both in content

•
.and in length.” This ought also

-..to- be the doctrine of the BBC
/ -and the IBA. In this case the fact
‘

that the material was supplied by
a political-party, and had to be
broadcast; does not affect the
principle, of. a right to reply,

though it may account for the

BBC’s mistaken decision to refuse

-a, reply.
This .does not mean that me

. National Front ought to be given

the right to a party political

broadcast of their own. Properly

conducted .
interviews on each

channel with one of their spokes-

men would- be a satisfactory

-form, of reply, in which they
could be confined to the subject

matter of the attack. But, so
long as .they, are a legal party,

they are as much entitled to

equitable treatment as anyone
e^e. If they get it, that will. be
a demonstration of the vitality

of our democracy.

From Mr James Mark

irp a • Sir, In his speech in ParliamentFrom Lord^ldoT.FBA
yesterday -(December 5) Sir Harold

Sir, Mr Michael Shanks wmes m Wilson gave the impression that,
your issue today (December 5) that when Mrs Hart proposed at anwnmn rfcrtf ana -mu «m Irnirntr i*w_

©H3"llCT JtSJC t?0
1-U-1- Jnow that we are no longer im-

pQverished” (my italics) we must
do a lot of costly Hangs for the
sake of our European partners,

such as revalue the green pound,
rejoin the snake, abolish all restric-

tions on overseas investment, or et

least on all direct investment to
other EEC countries, and abandon
the 25 per cent surrender rule.
The interesting question is why

evidence
about the affairs id the Crown
Agents, a powerful group of un-
named people acted together to
prevent disclosure. Neither be nor
she could do anything in the face
of this.

This prompts three comments.
First, if he has accusations against
people he should name them. His
failure to do so encourages a

lie says that we are ‘‘now no longer theory of government by conspiracy
impoverished

- .
The word “ im- which obscures understanding and

poverishment” according to the
Oxford English Dictionary wans a
“loss of wealth or means ”. What
is it that has changed since last
year to make us better off than we
were ? Our GNP is no hitter, our
unemployment is greater, and the
real earnings of wage and salary
earners are 6-8 per cent lower than
they were a year ago, and they are
now only haft as high as those of
Germany, France, Belgium and
Holland. The fact that the pound la
stronger on the exchanges does not
mean that we are in any subsranti-
nrve sense better -off—on the con-
trary, by snaking our industry even
less competitive, a higher pound
makes our future prospects darker,
not more rosy.
The main cause of this “ im-

poverishment ” was not the weak
pound but the virtual stagnation of
our manufacturing output which is
now only 2-3 per cent higher than
in 1970 (and & great deal lower
than in 1973) as well as the adverse
change in our terms of trade.
There is no doubt that but for the
increased impart penetration which
was'in part at least the direct con-
sequence of aar entry into the. . £n . ,
EEC, otcr manufacturing output A Dili Ot IvlgutS

S&£| SriS&lftfS,S :

( . ,higher than it now is: If Mr Sur* si“ce you were not able to find

Shanks* prescriptions are followed, ***** 40 FuMuth details of the

and we maintain free trade and. recoqunmdanpns made by the

fixed exchange rates' with :Gerinany Standins .^visory Commission on
and other industrially more ad- Human Rights in Northern Ireland

vanced
. European countries. ’ and

' *n ™eir_receutrReport (Cinud -7009),

allow, our -multinational firms tm- 2““* of Wr. readers wilt not have

undermines public morale.

Second, what are Prune Ministers
for? If Sir Harold thought that

there was such resistance, why did
he not act to overcome it? His
statement is a confession of failure

on the part of himself and his

ministerial colleague. It certainly
implies a degree of distrust of those
who served him that can only under-
undermine the relations of confi-
dence which are essential if our
system is to work at all.

But, third, according to yoor
Parliamentary Correspondent, the
speech had a decisive effect on the
debate. Jf the outcome is to bring
the truth to light more success-
fully, this is obvioudy ail] to the
pood. But the fact that a case put
in this way could have so much
effect seems to show a deep dis-
trust on the pare of Parliament it-

self of other parts of the machinery
of government and of those who are
re.vnoosible for it.

This seems to me to be disquiet-
ing evidence about the health of

our system of government and, in

the broadest sense, of our political

situation.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES MARK, Undersecretary,
Ministry of Overseas Development,
1965-74.

6 Manorbrook, 5E3.
December 6-

Frotn Sir William Lithgow

Sir, Recent difficulties have diver-
ted attention from the Crown
Agents’ traditional and very sub-
stantial role in rhe procurement
of goods and services for overseas
governments. This function should
be developed.

Many of us in industry, particu-
larly in smaller specialist com-
panies, have reason to he grateful
tor the impartial profession;*!ism
with which contracts are admini-
stered by tile Crown Agents. This

.
has led to satisfied customers
throughout the world. There are
many, many success stories that go
unsung and unnoticed in this coun-
try. While it is right that we should
insist on the -Highesr standards
from the departments and rhe
agencies of government, it should
be remembered that reports on
the shortcomings of British institu-
tions are invaluable sales literature
for our competitors. For many years
Parliament has too often "proved
better at amolifying weaknesses
than noising abroad our strengths.

Yours faithful!*-,

WILLIAM J. LJTHGOW,
Drums.
Langbank,
Renfrewshire.
December 7.

-restricted freedom to - invest is
Europe instead sA.m Britain, our
industries will continue to drink
.anti] they become a pale- shadow
of thehr former selves.

-

Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS KALDOR,

Decembers. > :

had -an opportunity to test the
strength of the criticisms which you

Kingdom, as a whole so that the
basic rights of the individual da nut
depend upon 'die particular- port of
the United Kingdom in wbich tiiu

individual was born or .lives ;

(f) the importance of having
general- principles - or criteria

1

to
assist legislators and administrators,'
as well ai 1

-.judges, in matters con-
cerning-human rights

; ,

(g) the' need to encourage legisla-

Works of art iu

lieu of tax
From Councillor John

Sir, The continued flow of impur-

tant works of art abroad from
Eritish collections makes mice* -ary

1 he rcconridenuion of our ‘.traiecy

i.i preserve our artistic ]}c-riia>'

Parliament has laid down that work

<

yf art may he ncccpfcd in lieu ol

estate duty or capital transfer t-\

and that the test la he applied i-i

“ would an object be a pre-eminent
addition tn a public cnlluctiuti,

whether national, local authority or
un-rversirv

Any of us who have kept n not-’

of items accepted under this pro-

cedure will be struck at first by
shortness and secondly by the ex-

tremely small number of works that

have Been allocated to public col-

lections outside London. The slnri-
ness of the Irsr .‘uggesis two possi-

bilities: either rhat exvcup'i's aie

not sufficiently au^re nr

lari on or indeed nut euc.'.iiru”cJ to

take advantage of it. or alternatively
that the- procedure itself is being
administered in so rigid and narrow
a manner that it does mil lead m
the flow of fine works to provincial
collections to enable them 10 raise

their standards.
Our experience nu Me:>ey :iue

perhaps illustrates the latter poim-
On the one hand tile Government
were prepared to accept a ad allo-

cate to irs three pictures from ti-
execurnrs of die Ear! of

.

Seftoit

including thi ** Countess of Scftnn
'*

by Gainsborouah. At the Mate rim.'

ir declined rhe remaining
_
fami iv

portraits which, though d?
value individually, were- ofh-t.ilpric.il

importance ro the house it? elf which
was given to the local authority by

. the Coimtc-ss of Sufron. More i o-

cenrlv, encouraged by this ruccew.
wc have approach oil appropriate
executors but have found in prac-

tice thar works put forward have
,

usually fiflltd ro pas; the ic -r. There
is rvo duubt in my own mind th.’f

rhe works thus put forward, which
included in particular a mature ,

1

kill dr-cape by Claude, would have
made mensurable additions to our
collection.

In jny r potion there is a pre-jmrl

heed* for a complete review of the

1

Ir

of November 28.. This. Report is .a

-major .contribution to public discus-''

gion of this subject not cutty in
Northern'. Ireland bat in the United
Kingdom .as -a- whole,

It may therefore be useful to draw
attention to paragraph 6.06 of the
Report, in which the Commission

' summarized their reasons for recom-
mending the incorporation of the
European Convention on Birman
Rights into United Kingdom law as
follows: .

as-mpurtS"jses

Strength of the criticisms winchyou tors, administrators and judges to no-iru- ami >-
.iSJSff* SESS 1® .“i~ll- .Sltiw.ic understanding ot «W*

Remunerating councillors
From Lord Eou&htofi of Sowerby.
CH

better provision for the sacrifices
of * voluntary service on local
authorities enfier little from the
opposition to pag/meQt of MRs over
sixty years ago.

I was sorry that.your comment on
the recent Robinson Report (Decem-m __ ninauuiu w -iuum twiu a

obligations imposed by the Euro:
pean 'Convention' which are designed
to secure to everyone within the
United Kingdom'the rights and free-
doms guaranteed- by- the Convention
and to provide effective., remedies
for violations of -those rights and

' liud
a
^hfuons' of provincial col- **l

Actions so that jthey can fncrej*e

of oda^arion^r ^ ^
the legislative, administrative . and ?-

f
r

judldaTfotbSques .of the other °
T

U
,

r
J‘ v m „

member countries pf -the European .TOHN LAST, Chairman.

Community- and of the Council of Arts and Culture Committee,

Europe) ; .
» Merseyaide County .Council,

fh) the advantages of a more JJr.WfL
actively and sociailly' ‘responsive ‘ Brown Struct,

judicial rotei til settling constitu- Liverpool.

.tional disputes, and in protecting .
—— -

basic rights' ahd freedoms ;
• • (i) the need to remove

1

the uncer- • European eleCtiOflS’
calnties about-the present status and

’ 1 ...
effect of the Euroi
in the law Af the U

fj) the benefits

*

§

. 9 _

Jackson ajnd myself to the report of
the Salmon Commission on
Standards of Condoct hr -Public
Life. •

Local government is now an
enormous enterprise tarrying heavy
responsibilities and much bard
work- <m the part 6£ * the elected
representatives. The -financial posi-
tion of he majority' of councillors
is in sharp contrast to that, of the
oS&dsHs with whom they work and
the business interests they must
constantly meet.. This disparity lies
at the root of most of foe corrup-
tion which has infected local gov-
ernment administration in recent

. (b) the value- of giving explicit

end positive recognition in our
constitutional and legal system- to
respect for basic human rights and
freedoms';

(c) foe need for effective legal

Rights as a source of public
toon about the values of a demo
cratic society.1

Nothing
diminishes the
meats. In parti.
that foe European . Convention ~is
justiciable ih the European Court
at the suit of -British, citizens”. In-
deed, foe recommendations made by

David Wood might unwittingly mis- # .
p

lead anyone who has not foilotven *

safeguards against foe - misuse of ' the Commission are very similar to
power by public authorities ;

-
. . foe evidence, given by this Institute

(d) foe necessity in a genuinely to. foe House of Lords Select Coin-

democratic society to ensure that
' “tittee in July of thisyear,

governments respect lie rights and Yours faithfully.
freedoms of minorities

;

fe) the importance of legislating
expressly for ' comprehensive and
effective; guarantees of human rights
which are applicable ro foe United

A B. McNTJLTY, Director,
The British Institute of
Rights,
17 Russell Square, WC2.
December 2.

Human

years. ..... . ~ ..

The ’present' system of attendance
allowances is not ©ni*y inadequate
but h: .unfair and open to abase.
The proposals, of: -foe Robinson
Committee fair combating an
honorarium (equivalent to that
received by MPs 30 years ago) and
reimbursed expenses provide foe
best solution to a difficult problem.
Nothing that T heard in over two.

years on foe Salmon Commission

Romania’s Jews .

From Mr A, Alvarez

Sir,- Mr Ion .Raitiu has written to
you today (November 29) absolv-
ing Romania of compliciQr in foe
Holocaust and blaming the Hunga-

any German help”. Indeed, the
situation

,
became so bad that even

Adolf Eichmaim intervened,
threatening to “bring the Security
Police into action ”.

He was -spared ' this embarrass-
ment oi*ly when Marshal Iqn

irons, Russians and Germans fir foe .Antonescu, jthe Romianan_ dictator.

some proposal for wider power:

the European 'Parliament. Iu fjet no
such proposal is before us. Thc nro- •»?„

posal '.viticb.we are discussiu?, after

extraordinary delays, is foat foe
European Parliament with its exist-

ing powers . should be Uirecriy **,*

elected instead o£ aiominuitd. .

***

When there is a directly elected
full-time Parliament, irs members -•*.*

will undoubtedly pain greater influ-

encc with their existing powers, and . * *

I believe That riiis will make for a ••'**

more sensible as well as a more
democratic European Comnnm itv.

After they 'have gained this e^pari- -N
ence the members nf the European ***

Perliameot may wi<h to ask for

additional pnwers. That may well

turn out to be the next N'y 'debate

on rhe furure of Europe, in four or
five years’ time. It .is common -£•
ground that any additional pnwers

death of Romania’s 425,000 Jewish
victims. He does so, he says,' 4

‘ for

led me to believe that more ade>- foe sake of historical truth ”.

quart compensation, 'to ejected
,

fo foe circujnsCances, I would
representatives would have a cor- 1&? to remind your readers of a
rupoog infJoenoe on the woricboje
Of oar system of democracy in local
government.
I tan. sir, Yours ffithfuUy,

HOUGHTON OF SOWERBY.
110 Marsham Court, .

-

Marsham Street, SW1.
December 6. •

rather - different veesaon of that
truth .given by. foe eminent .philo-
sopher of histmy and politics;' the
late Hannah' Aren dt_ -When Romania

suddenly Waited the killings.' Bui
his reason's, according to Miss
Arendt, were strictly mercenary:
11 Side by side with the massacres,
there bad sprung tip a flourishing
business in excpnbtion sales, in
which evet^r branch of. the bureau-
cracy. national' or municipal, had .

happily engaged. The government's

The Lord’s Prayer
From the Reverend C. G. Lewis

Sir, “ The Abomination that rnaketh
desolate ” referred to in Mr Robin-
son’s letter (December 1) was a

heathen idol set up on foe altar of
the temple in Jerusalem by
Antiochus Epiptianes in 168 BC. The
trouble mm idols, however
beautiful they may be, as that they
divert attention from foe living God
to something misleading or false.
This is precisely the trouble with
Cranmenan English. Archaic or
misleading expressions hinder rather
than assast communication, and it

.becomes aB too easy to worship the
beauty of foe language rather chan
foe one addressed.

IE foe prayer that Jesus taufot us Safeguarding the Otter
is to be called an idol at all, then

the description is better
a
smted not

to foe Series 3 translation but to

foe one Mr Robinson wishes to

defend.

entered foe war- in February, 1341, own speciality vras
1 huge raxes,

says Miss Arendt, "ting Iron Guard, - w*ich were levied haphazardly

with the knowledge and under foe' “P00. eertaui-gfoup* or' whole corn-

protection of," foe government; im- •- municies of-. Jews. Now it had dis-

mediately embarked -upon a pro- covered that ^jne could sell Jews
gramme -of - massacres and deporta- abroad, for bard currency, so the
tfons that for sheer horror is un- Romanians became, foe most fervent

.paralleled' in- foe whole atrocity ..
adherents of Jewish emigration—at

stricken record. . Deportation l5 1

.

r:t
^
eT

J
do-llnrs .a -head.

«—

—

:j -* *— - This is how Romania came to be one
of the few outlets for Jewish emi-
gration to Palestine during the
war.5* (Hannah Arendt. Eichmann in
Jerusalem, 1963. pp 173-74.)

Perhaps Mr Ratiu is correct in
saying that “ Romania steadfastly
refused to deliver one single * con-
signment’ of Jews for rhe gas
chambers.” But not, it seems, for
the humanitarian reasons be
suggests.
Yours faithfully,

A. ALVAREZ,
45 Flask Walk. NW3.

Romanian style 'consisted of herd-
irlg_ five thousand people into
freight cars and letting them die
there of suffocation while foe train
travelled through the countryside
without plan or aim for days on
end ; a favourite follow up to these
lolling operations was ro expose
the corpses in Jewish butcher shops.
Also, foe horrors of Romanian con-
centration camps were more elabo-
rate and more atrocious than any-
thing we know of in Germany.”
Within six months nearly 300,000
Jews bad been murdered, “without

Yours faithfully,

C. G. LEWIS,
St Christopher’s Vicarage,
33 Felix Avenue,
Luton.
Bedfordshire.
December 1.

Absent from Westminster
From Mr J. L. Carr

Sir, When Members of ParEaoent
approved an 8 per cent levy on self

From Mr John Cope, MP for
Gloucestershire, South fConsenv-
tive

)

Sir, As I moved die motion, backed
by Mr Kimball and others, on foe
“Otter Order”, may I reassure Mr
Franklin (November 26). He motion
was that foe Order should be “ con-

sidered ”, that is that there should
be a debate. Neither it, nor any
other action taken by any MP,
could have led to foe defeat of foe
Order. Ac foe end of foe debate my
motion was .pasted unanimously.
We were anxious to probe' foe

Government on the legal background
to the Order, which foe Joint Otter

were the first to draw attention to
that decline some years ago, and
have since then currarled dieir
activities generally and had a policy
of not killing otters, except occa-
sionally in circumstances roughly
the same as are permitted under
foe Order.

The League Against Cruel Sporu
have been running an advertising
campaign in foe notional nress
urging people' to ask their MPs to
support foe Otter Order and tn join
and subscribe to their organization.
These advertisements first appeared
after it was clear that no MP could
vote against foe Order and have
even continued since foe Order was
debated.

The Order itself is of little use to

ground teat any additional powers
would require rhe ccm-sent of all

nationa-I governments and pariid-

ments. ;-r*

The ciuesrion which wo h<vo-fccen .*
'

di«cu«sinc is how in British te^is
rhis decision would be t-ken. The ‘

i
"

House of Commons r? morinr to rhe ‘ •%
conclusion rh-M an*' additjmnl ..

powers for rhe Ecope’n Parliament »

»

1

ot the -expense of nation?! Wi*rn-
ment* or notional n?rT;amniiti wpi*!d. «*V
have ro be approved in t

u
is enumrv

tern-i-fo pii Act of Pori innu'nt.
Whrfoer font arnroral wild infect . *

"be. given vti'il d°oend on foe i*-h :eve- % "

menrs nf the Forno.-an Parliament
hets.-^en now wd foen.

%
- ’v

Of course. ‘fliiB n-onlo wni-Id lit-e

to see nn inmeH'^p
_
advance in ,'*i.

powers. Ofoers v-'i,|d 'ihe io rule it

out for ever. P ,- t f-.r most i’>e • T
*

nnnrnach sl-^rched above is surely
rnmjTinn
Vftwr« f -iirh.fi-

DOUGLAS KURD.
House of Commons.
December S.

Police priorities
From Mr A. J. Beresford
Sir, The Chief Constable of Greater
Manchester (letter, December .ii

would hare the overwhelming sup-
port of all the citizens of Manches-
ter—and not just some of them

—

if he were to devote more of his
apparently overstretch ud resources
to solving foi* numerous as yet un-
solved burglaries, muroers and
muggings uf the city. Moreover,
he 'Would not need to defend his
actions in lengthy letters to The
Times. Maybe some members of
his -vice squad could be tarire use-
fully redeployed.
Yours faithfully,

A- J. BERESFORD,
32 Martin House,
Cnoyngh:ui). Road,
Victoria Park, ivianChester.

Heavy breathing
From the Permanent Under-
secretary of State, Ministry of
Defenceemployed persons they exempted Group (of foe Nature Conservancy fo* otters except as a, piece of pro- vr

CC
- , . ,

themselves. I note that Mr.Edward CoibkiI and ..ofoers) recently said pagaada for their position. I do not S’ •
,ar
wJ.*u

C
if
in

.

t
n
0f he?'*T

Heafo, whilst drawing his salary as. could not be legally justified oy foe see why an organization dedicated
in *^"ueh

,
an tLcccmbL-r

an employed-Member, takes * week facts. We also pointed out that foe to foe ending Qf other field sports, in- •
cut i0

,

lhe Puick. It is

off to increase Ids income' as an main actual threats to foe otter are of which Mr Franklin iJa nays wnce I totally ceased

Mindale Road,
Kettering,
Noffoatnpttnafoire.
December 8.

As far es the otter hunts are con-
cerned it should be remembered
that drey did not cause' foe decline

'

in foe otter population, that they

Yours Faithfully,

JOHN COPE,
House of Commons.
November 28.

looking for an admiral.
Yours faithfully.

FRANK COOPER.
Ministry of Defence,
Wbitecall, SW1,

5$

ftr

I
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CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
December S : The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh this evening
attended a Concert given by die
London Philharmonic Orchestra
t the Royal Festival Hall.
• Her Majesty and His Royal
Highness were received by the
Clialrman uF the London
Philharmonic Orchestra Council
(the Earl of Shaftcsburv).
> Lady Abel Smith, Mr William
Heseltine and Lieutenant Robert
Guy, RN, were in attendance.
The Prince of Wales, Chairman

of The Queen's Silver Jubilee
Trust, this morning addressed
Voluntary Youth and other
Organizations ar the Cavendish
Conference Centre, Duchess
Mews, Wl.
His Royal Highness. President,

this afternoun visited the offices
of the Council for National
Academic Awards, Grav's Inn
Ru2d. WC1.
The Prioce of Wales at Buck-

ingham Palace received His
Excellency Mr Shridarh Ramphal
( Commonwealth Secretary-Gen-
trail

.

CLARENCE HOUSE
December S : Queen Elizabeth
The Queen Mother, Chancellor of
the University of London, this

afternoon opened the new build-

ing of the Institute of Education
and named the Logan Halt.

The Lady Jean Rankin and Sir

Martin Giiiiat were in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
December 8: The Princess
Margaret, Countess oF Snowdon,
President of the Victoria League,
t iis evening visited the Students'
Hostel in Leinster Square.
.. The Lady Anne Tennant was in
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
December S: Princess Alice,

Duchess of Gloucester as a Trustee
nf The Royal Agricultural Society
of England was present at a Coun-
cil Meeting nf the Society at Bel-
grave Square, London, this
morning.

Miss .lean Maxwell-Scott was in
attendance.

YORK HOUSE
December 8: The Duchess of
Kent. Controller-Commandant of
the Women’s Royal Army Corps,
today attended a Commissioning
Ceremony at the WRAC College,
Cam hericy.

Miss Jane Pugh was in
attendance.

The Duke of Gloucester will Judge
the entries for the historic Britain
photography competition at the
Department of the Environment
*>n December 14-

Cirthdays today
lord Butler of Saffron Walden,
TS ; Miss Hermione Gingold. 80 ;

fir Stewart MacTfer, 72 ; Lord
V.arples, 70 ; Sir Godfrey Nictaol-

*-jn, 76 ; Mme Elisabeth Schwarz-
kopf, 62 ; Sir Peter Sznitbcrs, 64.

latest appointments
Cutest appointments include:
,-ncral Sir Edwin Brumall, Com-
i zn-Jsr in-Chief, United lUnsdom
l.’ri Forces, to be the first Vice-
Chi:f of the Defence Staff i Per-

due! and Logistics) from April I.

Soyal Maundy
The Queen will distribute the
Royal Maundy at Carlisle Cathe-
dral on March 23, Buckingham
Palace announced yesterday.

LSE appeal result
T.he appeal launched in October,
1976, in memory of the fate Sir
Morris Finer, to establish student
awards at the London School of
Economics, has raised £30,982.

Today’s engagements

•CLAGBIO AB9A0

WS»1rJVv ’ffibi.**,Fj

mi-- • -A
few

.^V A
• . •,’s-

.• ’’I

W&S.&

W- '<!&.

Tft.s great pianist wring

:

My Oldosl muoicjl i7i«ni?rles are

• aiiad In England. I slaves In Lon-

Jvn urs: as a boy and smea then
v.iih

i List about c-.ory (:ne musici.n

u> Jht# Ja«d — so many glorious

v.:iks and baamihil performance
u.iJCe Possitl? by so many dedi-

cd.'d and e?-oMd mcscuns
• Scch musiCHiukifig needs and
d-.uerves fflo v;?ll-ben.n ol muacians.
fr,ul only during m:ir periermuta

rurs. but nh.-n tlicon veeri .'M

;r, or when t-c-ip is snddonW needed.

By euppwi.ng the Musicians'

Bcacvolen: Fund wo can show out
spiKtria ion oi all the enuttart beauty

nni'ic brmus into our Inc*.
Please s*.uf a donai-on. Iirga or

to ANs us mwin;a»e -our three

Amos ol revidence lot elae’lv ena
r;.;n t-d m.-SiV ara, and to yi“0 com'ol

4 to m,;nf *f>o long lor your

. i «upuer|.

| S If? THOMAS AHMSTB0N3
MUSICIANS' BEHEVOLEHT

m
£ ir IS Ogle StreetW London WiP 7LQ

marriages

Mr S. P. Cohen
and Miss A. F. F. MacLeod

1 The engagement is announced
between Steven Pan], eldest son of

! Mr and Mrs Martin Cohen, of 257
Concord Street, Gloucester. Mas-
sachusetts, United states, and

1 Andrea Flora Fiona, only daughter
erf Mr and Mrs 1. A. MacLeod, erf

i

293 Avenue Lippens, 8300 Knokke,
Belgium, late erf Dulwich.

Mr C. T. Donaldson
and Mrs E. Monro
The engagement Is announced
between Charles Tocher Donald-
son, 1 Palmerston Place Lane,
Edinburgh, and Whi reash, by

,
Buckie, Banffshire, and Mrs Eliza-

I both Mnnro, 14 Belgrave Crescent,
,
Edinburgh, daughter of the late
Mr J. M. Wilkinson and Mrs Wil-

I

fcinson, Edinburgh.

Mr J. W. G. Honeybourne
and Miss T. Tomer
The engagement is announced
between William, younger Son of
Brigadier and Mrs C. T. Honey-
bourne, of IS St Peter's Square,
Loudon, W6, and Tamera, elder
daughter of Mr and Mia Raymond
J. Turner, of 2911 Tamalpais Way,
Sacramento, California.

Mr A. Horsfidd
and Mss M. E. Fulton
The engagement is announced
be tiveto Andrew, son of Mr and
Mrs J. C. HortGeld, of Warwick,
Bermuda, and Mary Elizabeth,
youngest daughter of Dr and Mrs
M. C. Fulton, of St George's,
Bermuda.

Mr J. D. Shepherd
and Dr G. L. Alderton
The engagement is announced
between Jeremy Sbepberd, of
Altrincham, Cheshire, and Gillian
Alderton, of Haywards Heath,
Sussex.

Mr N. R. Wallon
and Miss S. M. Mackinney
The engagement ts announced
between Neville, son of Mr and
Mrs S. R. Walton, of Cheam,
Surrey, and Sally, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs I. S- Mackinney,
of IsEeid, Sussex.

Marriages

Mr C. C. Bell

and Mrs D. Sevan
The marriage took place yester-

day in London between Mr
Christopher Bell and Mrs Dinah

Sevan.

Tllr J. P. H. S. Scott

and Miss J. D. Kae

The marriage took place at the

Church of tile Immaculate Con-

ception, Farm SLreet, London,
\V1, on December 6, between Mr
Johnnv Scott, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Christopher Scott, of

Gala, and Miss Jaqueline Rae,

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
Colin Rae, of Willow Hill, Tar-

porley. Cheshire. Father Gabriel

Cave officiated.

A reception was held at 40
Brunswick Square and the honey-

moon will be spent abroad.

Latest wills

Residue for charities-

Doris Bart, of Ilford, left £61,841

net. After bequests of £25.000 she

left the residue equally among the-

PDSA. RSPCA and British Red
Cross Society. <

Other estates intitule (set. before

tax paid ; tax not disclosed) :

Blech, Mrs Enid Marion, of Mat-
field, Kent, former personal asrfst-

j

ant to Sir Georg SoW - . £104,317

Copeman, Mrs Sybil Annie, of
Norwich £122^43

Drain, Mrs Dorothy Ftorende, of
Chelsfield, Kent .. ..£159,844

Lcfgh-Hnnt, Mr Cyril Dysart, of

Sunntngdale. insurance broker
£131,600

Wheelwrights’

Company
I Uc \Vncelwrights* Company held
a court meeting yesterday at
which Mr F. C. Schilling was m-
ailed as Master, Mr J, B. Hcp-

v.-rili as Upper Warden and Mr
D. G. Humplircys as Ruutur War-
ten.

Memorial services

Admiral Sir Harold Burrough
Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mo

lhe Duke of Edinburgh visits

.Chatham naval base, 10, and
.•later. ;is Captain General, visits
- Royal Marines, Deal.
Sc Paul's Cathedral steps, recital

. of carols, London University
. Choir, 1.13.
Commonwealth W’ar Graves* Com-

• mission exhibition. Royal Insti-
“ tu:c nf British Architects, 66
J Pnrilaml Place, 10-6.

Quvcn Elizabeth Hr if : Capital
Radio concert. Wren Orchestra ;

Brahms, soloist, Barry Tuck-
well, Haydn, Richard Strauss,
Delius. 7.45.

St James’s Palace, The Queen's
silver jubilee gifts. 10-7.

Rovjl cartoon exhibition. Press
• Club, 76 Shoe Lane, Fleet Street,
12-7.

Talk .' National Gallery, room 29,
painting techniques after 1600. 1.

Luncheons

Speaker
The Speaker gave a luncheon In
Speakers House yesterday on the
occasion of the presentation by
(he Commemorative Collectors'
Society of commemorative plates
recording the Queen with her
Prime Ministers daring her 2S

Mr Harold MacmUias. - Sir Harold
WUsou. MP. and lady Wilson, Mr
Winston CJiurdrUl. MP, mid Mrs
Churchtii. sir uncoln Haituun. Mr
Ruao VlduH and Mrs Eve Thomas.

HM Government
Mr John Gilbert, Manatee of .State

for Defence, was host at a lunch-

eon given by Her Majesty's Gov-
erameat at Admiralty House yes-

terday In honour of Mr Barney.

Danson, Canadian Minister of

National Defame. Others present

Included : . _
Mr c Hardr.. at* Wfaudv W E-
Acker. Commander D, Low. Malar*.
Davis. C&fiUta H. O. Amsdorr; Marshal
ol lhe RAF Sir NgH CanwWn. SU

. Antony Duff. Air CJvtef Marshal Sir
Michael hpmiuct. Mr Hobcrt Brown.
MP. Ucnumit-Gnieral J. C. C.
Rli hanW. Rporv.Admiral B, C. Posowira.
Malm- General J. M. Gow. Mr J. D.
ervars Ur OMiunodore R. J. Carufl
and Mr D. G. Jones

Inter-Pariiamentary Union
Mr Ben T. Ford, MP, chairman,

British group. Inter-Parliamentary
Union, was host -at a luncheon

given by -the executive committee
at the House of Commons yester-

day in honour of a parliamentary
delegation from Brazil led by

Senator Francisco Accioly.
*

Malaysia-SIngxpore Commercial
Association
The Malaysda-Singapore Commer-
cial Association yesterday held

their annual luncheon at the

Savoy Hotel. The guest speaker
was Mr Shridatii Ramphal, Secre-
tary-General of the Commonwealth
Secretariat. The president, Mr
L. H. N. Davis, presided and the

guests Included : _
Thu High Comm Isoloner For Singapore.
Uio Deputy lilnh Coaunissloner for
Malaysia, the UK High CommissionerMalaysia, the UK Hlah commissioner
toi Singapore and Uia Agezu or Ida
Kingdum of Bnawl.-

Ladies' Naval Luncheon Club and
Charitable Trust

The President of the Ladles’ Naval
Luncheon Club and Chari cable

Trust, Lady Nicholson, presided

ai their -winter luncheon held yes-

terday at the Rembrandt Hotel.

Mr Richard Baker was guest
speaker and Lady Bayly was in

the chair.

Reception
HBtf Government
Mr Leslie Buckfleld, Parliament-
ary Under-Secretary of State,

Department of Industry, was host

at a reception held at the Ban-
queting House last night to mark
the inaugural flight of Concordethe inaugural flight of Concorde
from New York.

Array scholarships -

The Ministry of Defence has
awarded army scholarships to we
following ;

T. u. Allen. Shertxmo S: J. V. A.
AnwyL Ratcliffs C: J. P. Canhaw.
Wine hostar: J. M. CmnnUnt. Ton-
bridge Si D. A. Cooper. Bourne-
mouth S: R. C. Qravrsbay. Woolvor-
atona HaU 5; J. w. Danny. Brentwood
8: D. 1. Ferguson, Kingston - GB:
M. L. R. Forman. BerkhuutM S;
R. A. Forrest. WetUnaton C: C. E. W.
Getdi, Gtenalmond.

R. a. Rannom. Qupm'S C, Taunton;
E. Hartington. Stawr S: R. D. Uennah,
Mcrctuml TjyJPW S, Croaby: 1. S.
James. Trinity S. Croydon: M. J- S.
Kwuiey. The King's S. Canterbury 1

.

W. J. F. Kingdom NwUngham HS;
S. J. Love. SftertXHUe S: G. R. W.
MacGInnls. 9tonyharst C' E. C. Moato.
Allhallows S. Lyme Regis; J. O.
Poland. Dmial S.

M. p. Preston. Worth S: A. C.
Pullman, Tonbridge 8- P. P. t*
Roberts. Aldenlunn S: R. A. Robinson,
Amplcforth C: M. J. J. E. Stratton-
Chrutmson, Rnglv: J- R. Swift.
Harrow; W. T. Taylor. Eton: N. E.
Tubbs. Bournemouth S* R. J. Wakft-
yidil. Lento. GS; J. 1. T. D. Wax.
MarCbozuugb. C.

Church news
Appointments

The Rev C. J. V. Atkinson, organtzar
for the Council An- Colony Holidays for
F-ftnjirtwdmn, Malvern, dioevse of
Worcester, to be Rector of Halesowen,
-uu.m diocese.
The Rev R. K. S. Braccglrrita. curate

of Waoddiurch. cUocom ot Chester, to
be vlcsr of Bidsion. __sama diocese.

Madeod, Dr William Mattliesoa,

of Blshcipstoke .. .. £102,038

Mond, Mr Frank Courtney, ot

Slough • . . . . . £136,739

Penrose, Miss Mary Alice Marcia,
of Riagwood . . . £220,975

Robbins, Mr Antony Baron, of
Kingston Hill . . - . £339,047

Ropncr, Sir Robert Desmond, of

Bedale. shipowner .. £32,333

be vicar of BWslon..same dloceee.
The R*V W. L. Hailing, curate of

Holy Trinity. Aylesbury, nim^se of
Oxford, to be Vlcnr or Si Mark a.
Barrow-ln-Furnoss. diocese of Carlisle,
.The Rev 1. W. Harrison. Vicar or

Walthamstow, dloceee of. Chelmsford,
to be pele*l-tn-charge Of Upper Hopton.M of Wakefield, Mid diocesan
ecumenical officer. __The Rev J. D. _ Harvey, atsteam
priest at 8t Mary's. Mevrlnaton. diocese
of Soulh.wark. to bo parteh priest Of SI
Matthew I, Hutu Gate. 'Voces® ot St

The ’ Rev H. M. Kitchen. Vicar ol
St Mary's. WollaMn Pali. dUveae of
Souttiwall, to bo peleot-ut-charge of
Si Barnabas’s. Lenton Abbey, same
diocese

Lord Conglelon. Lady Ampthlll, 1
SandTord, Admiral of .lhe Fuel sir
Vary! Bean. Admiral or lhe Fleet Sir
Michael Poliock t reprvaenUng ..

lhe
Order of thn Bath) and Lady Pollock.
Admiral of . the. Fleet i Sir Edward
Ashmore, Admiral Sir Raymond. Lygo.
Admiral Sir Desmond Urever frapre-

Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mount-
batten of Burma, OM, was repre-
sented by Rear-Admiral P. W.
Buchanan at a manorial service

for Admiral Sir Harold Burrough
held at St Mardn-in-the-Fields
yesterday. Prebendary Austen
Williams officiated. The Ven B. A.
Q’Ferrall, Chaplain of the Fleet

and chairman of the Royal Nava!
Lay Readers’ Society, read the
lesson, and the Right Rev W. L. S.

Fleming gave an address. Others
present included :

Rear-Admrlal and Mrs A. Savin. Mr

Mining RN Bmffglml Trust i with
Mr E7 H. Ron and Mr N. C. Hltls
Admiral Sir Frank Twtss. Admiral Sir
Geoffrey MDea. Admiral sir Nigel
Henderaan. Admiral sir Horace, .and
Lady Law. General Sir John Gibbon.
Vice-Admiral sir. Gordon Toit, vteo-
Admtrai Sir John cutnbert. Vico-
Admiral sir. Arthur and Lady Power.
Vico-Admirul Sir Frank Masop
sensing the Shipwrights' Company i

Malor-Coneral Sir Robert Neville
Commandtr Sir Clive Loehnts.
i David i Williams. Sir Lancelot Hay
representing.. Naani with BrlgmUer
i-i i'-

1 p. *1. v-u ibtr; lhe v,m A.
J. Smith. Rear-Admiral. C. A. W
Wmibii, Rear-Admiral and Mra F. A

and Mrs J. O. H. Burrough, Mr j. M.
Burrough. Mr and Mr* W. J. Burrough
Mr and Mr» B. J. R. Burrounh. Mr and
Mrs A. P. Burrough.. Caplabi and Mrs
E. H. Lee. MLsa G. Lv*. ,Mlu E. Loc.
Mias P. Lee. Commander and Mra
A. J. Bovaii. Mr c. R.. Boy all. Mr
u. A J hoyo'l S. M. ButToogh.
Mn P. B. ScorTlrld. Mra A. O. Manh.
Lady Jnnot Don 1

] las Pennant. .Mrs J.
Piers. Mrs Matlh-ws. Mrs Hnrfccr

Colon ol H. Barnes i roprejiatHng
Hi3i< ’.-opimisaionor for Jamaica'. Com-
m.tndor V. <J. Croat ineprtra*nrinB
Hloii Commls'ignor

.
for Canada i

ro'onvl A. K. N. Mellol i reprosnntlng
High Commissioner for Ghana). Cap-
tnln D. F. Lynnm. RAN rrenroscnHnp
High commissioner ror Australia i and
other members or . the Diplomatic
Corps; Vice-Admiral Lord Ashbourne.

Beech, Rear-Admiral M. A
lu. * i, RvorsAdinira! J. E. Scot-

land. Captain F. A. Slocum. Captain
P. E. Fanshnwo (Royal Navy Cobi,
Captain C. B. FeaUicralone-DUke.
Captain D. A. G. Dldtons Iraprurml
tug the Deputy Master and Elder
Brethren or Trinity House), Colonel
W. H. Jactaon. Coromander and Mr*
D. S. Holt-Wilson. Major W ' E.
Anderson f Naval and Military Cfobl
and Mrs Anderson. Major L. F. E.
James, and Mr ana Uia Hon Mrs R.
ussor.

Mr D. P. FapOlan
A service ot thanksgiving tor the
life of Mr David Pelham PapitJon

was hdd at St James’s, Colchester,
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Dimers
HM Government
Mr Fred MuUey, Secretary of
State; foe Defence, and Mrs Mulley
were hosts at -a dinna- given -by

her Majesty’s Government at

Lancaster House last night in
honour of Mr Barney Danson,
Canadian Minister of National
Defence, and Mrs Danson. Others
present included

:

Power. Judge Stanley Price, QC. Chief
Master rinham-um. Rw-AdmlNU
Godfrey Place, VC. and Mr David
McNeill. QC.

Norwegian Christmas Tree
After the lighting up of the
Norwegian Christmas tree In
Trafalgar Square last night by the

Lord Mayor of Oslo, Sir Albert
Nordengen, the Lord Mayor and
Lady Mayoress of Westminster
gave a dinner at City Hall In
honour of the -Lord Mayor of Oslo
and Sirs Nordengen. The guests

Fan Makers’ Company
The Fan Makers' Company held

their livery dinner at the Mansion
House yesterday evening when
the Master and Mrs Royce, the
Free Warden and Mrs Davis and
the Foreign ' Warden and Mrs
Mobbs and the Court of Assistants

entertained members of' the Uvery
and their friends to meet -the

Lord - Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress and Sheriffs. The
Master proposed the civic toast, to

which the Lord Mayor replied,

and tiie Foreign Warden proposed
the toast of the guests, to which
-Lord King* Norton replied and
also proposed the toasts of the
company and the Master. Among
those present were :

The Chtnv«e Ambassador. Group
Captain Uio Earl and Countess of
Itchcater, air Pwcr and Lady MasofMd
and lhe Agent Cmml for Tasmania,
pen Novato and Lady Kings Norton,

Champagne J. Bollinger

Colonel and Mme C. D’Hante-
fentile and the directors of Ment-
zendorff A Company Ltd

,

gave a
dinner at the Cosforih Park Hotel,
Newcastle, yesterday in honour of
die champion National' Bunt
jockeys for the 1976-77 season.
Mme D'Hautefeuille presented the
Bollinger Trophies to the cham-
pion jockqy, Mr Tommy Stack,
and to tile leading amateur rider,

Mr Peter Greenall. The speakers
were Lord Kiimany and Mr
Anthony Leschallas.

National Dock Labour Board
The chairman of the National
Dock Labour Board, vice-chairman
and members of the board, accom-
panied by the principal officers,
entertained past members of the
former National Board, also of its

predecessor, the National Dock
Labour

.
Corporation, yesterday

evening at the board’s head-
quarters on the Albert Embank-
ment, London.

Law Society

Mr Richard Denby, President of
the Law Society, and members of
the connca held a dinner ax the
Law Society’s Hall yesterday even-
ing. Among those present were

:

St Gregory’s Society
The centenary dinner of St
Gregory’s Society was held at Che
Htiton hotel last night. Mr P. F.
Orchard, president, presided, and
among the guests were the Duke
of Norfolk, the Apostolic Delegate
and the Abbot of Donas. The
Abbot of Downside was also
present. The speakers, in addi-
tion to the president, were the
Head Master of Downside School
and (he Duke of Norfolk.

Service dinners

Rqyal Navy Club of 1765 and 1785

The Royal Navy Club of 1765 and
1785 held a dinner at the Army
& Navy Club last night to com-
memorate the 'part played by the
Royal Navy in the Korean War.
1950-1953. Admiral Sir 'Rae
McKaig presided and the guest
of tiie evening was Sir Donald
Logan.

BN Engineering College

A mess guest night was held
yesterday evening at the Royal
Naval Engineering College, Mana-
tion, HMS Thunderer (Captain
R. G. Baylis, RN). Rear-Admiral
A- J. Monk, Rear-Admiral En-
gineering to Flag Officer Naval
Air Command, was guest of
honour. The commander of. the
college. Commander A. E. Stur-
geon, RN. presided.

Founding fellows of new

Oxford college named
Prom Oar Correspondent
Oxford

The appointment of 22 founding

fellows of Green College, which
is being established for post-

graduate elinieaJ students in the

buildings and grounds of the

RodcUffe Observatory, Oxford, was
announced yesterday.

The college is named after Dr
Cecil H. Green, an industrialist

and scientist from Dallas, Texas,
and his wife, who in October gave
Elm for the. project.

When the founding of the col-

lege was announced, Sir Richard
DoiH, Regius Professor of Medicine
at Oxford, who has been appointed
its warden, said he hoped the
governing body would include
representatives of disciplines other
than medicine.

The university administrator is

Dr I. Henman, secretary to lhe
university and industry committee,
who also served as secretary to
the committees pkmmog the new
college.

It is expected that Green Col-
lege will start in October, 1979.
The other fellows are

:

The appointments bear out that
hope. They include two members
of the department of social and
administrative studies, two scien-

tists and an administrator.

The two social, scientists are-

Mis J. Cbeeabam and Mr D. W.
Millard, lecturers in the depart-
ment, who train sodal workers.

The scientists are Mr G. Myatt.
unrverslty lecturer, department of
nuclear physics, and Dr D. J.
Rogers, university lecturer, Hope
Department ot Zoology, entomo-
logy.

on December 7. Canon E. Turner
officiated, assisted by the Rector
of Lexdeo. and the Vicar of Shrub
End. The Bishop of Colchester
pronounced tne blessing. ' Ad-
dresses were given by me High
Steward for Colchester, Lord
Alport, and (he Assistant County
Commissioner for Scouts, Mr
E. H. Markham. Lessons were
read by Mr Brian Harrison and
Mr C. J. Tinson. Among those
present were

;

25 years ago
From * The Times of Tuesday,
December 9, 1952

Coronation plans
The Eari .Marshal announced
yesterday that the Queen has
approved alterations and addi-
tions to the arrangements for the
coronation celebrations. The route
of the procession from Buckingham
Palace to Westminster Abbey has
been extended ; the use of televi-

sion during the coronation service
is to be extended to parts east of

Mr D. Tindall and Mr S. .Tindall. Mrs

Udy Mioiva)
m. Mr MUm...... m. Mr MUnM1*8 P. Reynolds. Mr R.

,«on. Mr .and, Mrs R. rtuary. Mra
G. Vivian-Neal, Gina. CUtre and Homy
Vivian-Neal, w- —

the screen, and it is hoped that
the Recognition, the Crowning
and the Homage will be included.
Various events have been added
to the programme of celebrations
daring June and July which was
announced four months ago, in-
cluding four afternoon drives by
the Queen and the Duke of Edin-
burgh through London. It was
announced in October that televi-

sion would be restricted lb the
processions west of the choir
screen, but that a film of the
ceremony would be available for
subsequent showing in the televi-
sion service.

. The Lord, Lieutenant ot Base*. Sir
John Runla-Urjo, dir Vice Lord
Unuonanr and Mra Capd

.
cure, mo

mayoress or Colchester, the Deputy
Mayor of Colchester and Mra Half,
Uia TWffl Clark. Lady Alport, the Vlco-
Chancollor of Emox Uolvenlly and
Mra Sloman. lhe chairman or Uio coun-
cil or the university and Mra. Crrttau,
tho member of Parliament for Col-
chester and Mra Buck, lhe County
Commissioner for Scouts, lhe .Garmon
Commander, tho partners of Ellison
ana company and rmraMntallvM Of
Colchester Hotair Club. Colchester
Housing.Trust, Colchester Royal Gram-
mar School. CtHctoeoter conservative
Association. Eaoax nHeorauh ..Press
Ltd, Dreamland Electrical Appliances
Lux and many other friends.

Queen's Bench Division

‘Phobia a reason for not wearing a seat belt’
Condon v Condon

Before Mr Justice Bristow

A woman's phobia which made
the wearing of a seat belt un-

bearable was no reason for reduc-

ing the damages awarded (o her

as a result of her husband's

negligent driving.

Mr Justice Bristow so stated

when giving judgment for £11,090

in farour of Mrs Joyce Mary
Condon, aged 53, of Fetcham,
Surrey, in her claim for damages
for personal injuries consequent
on an accident when she was a

front seat passenger in the

Family car which her husband
Mr Anthony Condon, was driving

to a wedding in October, 3?’*- Her
main injury was to her right eye
,-uii she has a permanent disa-

bility In her sight. The husband’s
negligence wm not In dispute. The
issue was whether Mrs Condon's
injuries were conrribmed to by

.

her own negligence in failing to

wear her seat belt.

Mr John Crowley for Mrs
Condou ; Mr Peter Rxpman for
Mr Condon.
MR JUSTICE BRISTOW said

that as far as the evidence went
the piece of glass which damaged
the eye was just as likely to have
been dislodged from the car

window or windscreen by the car

hitting a telephone pole as by any
imooct between Mrs Condon's bead
and the windscreen. The fact that

the eye Injury and some modest
cuts were the only injuries to her
fhee suggested Chat it was unlikely

that not werrin? a seat belt had
anything to do with the injury at

all.

HiS Lordship was not satisfied

that her failure to wear her seat

bek contributed to her injuries.
However, In deference to coun-

sel's argument consideration had
to be given to whether that failure
was a failure in the dreamstanees
to take reasonable care for her

own safety.

Fallowing Froom v Butcher

(11976) QB 286) the question was
whether, having regard to the
Individual plaintiff, the refusal to
wear a seat belt was reasonable.

Tbe Court of Appeal had said, in

ordinary cases, no. In the case ot

a corpulent man, yes. In die case

of a pregnant woman, yes.

Why ? Because of their physical
condition and "the consequences
which wearing a seat belt might
involve for them.

His Lordship was satisfied on
the medical evidence that Mrs
Condon genuinely had a phobia

which would make tbe wearing of
u seat belt something which she
could not bear, because; of the
fear which it induced of being
trapped in case of an accident.
Because of her phobia and tbe
‘coDsequesces which wearing a seat
belt involved for her, she was not
the ordinary case. She was an
extraordinary case in the same
way as the corpulent man or the
pregnant woman.
For Mrs Condon not to wear a

seat belt was not a failure on her
part to take reasonable care for

her own safely.
4* Reasonable

care” was tbe key- In Broom's
case the court said tbat it was
unreasonable for the plaintiff to

act on Ms own judgment of tbe

risks in preference to all the
widely publicized evidence that

the wearing of seat belts reduced

the risk of injury. That was not
trfut Mrs Condon did.
Accordingly, the compensation

which she should receive fot the
Injuries resulting from ber hus-
band’s breach of duty to take
reasonable care for her safety
did not fall to be reduced by
reason of coalrlbubocy negligence
on her part.
His Lordship, not shutting bis

eyes to the effect on the value ot
the pounds he was awarding of
the appalling leap in inflation

since 1974, assessed damages at

OBITUARY
AIR CHIEF MARSHAL SIR BASIL EMBRY

A great RAF operational commander
exist between them- to make,
possible his acceptance of the-,

post of Chief of .Staff. Ho .

-''i vc^t
tiv

Air Chief Marshal Sic Basil

Edward Embry, GCB, KBE,
DSQ, DFC, AFC, died yester-

day in Australia at the age of

75. He was periiaps the most

redoubtable operational pilot

to achieve his rank in the

Royal Air Force ; he was above

most of his feHows a man with
* fire in bis. belly When war
came he was at the right stage

in his career to play a part

In which his martial and fiery

temperament was given ample

scope. In the end Embry was
bitterly disappointed that tire

office of Chief of Air Staff did

not come to him but most of

his contemporaries would have

agreed chat in spite of his ^reat

operational record, has incisive

r-'

returned lb the Wittering sec-

tor in January, 1942, and in

November went ro Fighter r

Command in charge of night
operations until he was
appointed Senior Air Staff
Officer ar .No ID Croup, de-

fending the West of England

and Wales, chiefly against die
sneak raids of German fighter

bombers.
In May. 1943, he was

appointed ' to No 2 Group, in

the rank of Air Vice-Marshal,

a tactical formation building up
for the launching of operation
“ Overlord Here he was able

to enforce his dictum, that
commander* mast have practl-

xnind and devotion to the Royal . nn cal up-to-date knowledge of
Air Force, he lacked qualities ^ “JJgJ firing operations. He. h£ staff

which are essential to a
°,
E Jj’ii officers, army liaison officers

modern leader of a great the first bombing attack of the even a chaplain flew on
Service. operations. Embry claimed
To some extent events Schtilig Roads on thai it transformed the morale

shaped the man. The war gave It was not long before be made
of rhe

him opportunities to flonrish as his first operational sortie over
Tactically he concentrated on

a leader whose exploits rapidly enemy territory on September
jmpra^g‘ bombing accuracy

made him a legendary figure 25. sod luckily escaped after and ^ a development intro,

far outside his own -country. being shot up by German «ghL-
(jUCed die wide use of models

It wes typical of Embry that ers near the Ruhr. This was the of nrp«« ro nr/rfermtof targets to make precision1 L W OO IJUIVIM wra J ” i, * .. • I » VL kVU LW UlllUV Ul WW*JIW|

hu, autobiography should begin first of many gallant, episodes m arracks. The Group made mag.
with his first flight 5n an air- a remarkable war-nme career, nifiemt oin-ooint hombincnificent pin-point bombingWilli Uio iuoi SO Ifi***- . f , . .1 J" wv»itfaaK

craft in April, 1921. Before that characterized throughout by a attacks on Gestapo headquar-
the reader is left to imagine burning zeal to carry tbe fight ters in the centres of Dutch and
that it was all a faint prelude to the enemy. During 1940 he Danish cities and on the
to this significant moment gained two DSOs, in April and Amiens prison and on tie V.
when he first became airborne. August. weapon fires in NorthernNorthern,

He was- born 19 i „ _ . . -

-

on February 2$ 3902, at Barn- Squadron, Bomber Command self, flew m attacks on this

wood, Gloucestershire, the son learnt the costly lesson chat tvpe of target in Aarhus,

of a clergyman, and was edu- formations of bombers could Copenhagen and Odense, mas-

ented at Bromsgrove School, not fight their way through to querading as “Wing Cotnman.

Hi entered tbe RAF in 1921 their targets and this led to a der Smith ” in case ne fell into

and his first posting was to iuli in his operational flying the hands of the enemy who
No 4 Squadron at Farnborongh. until the Norwegian campaign tad put a price upon his head.

But the young Embry was opened. He was soon leading bis For tins he was awarded the

determined to extract his fill squadron in attacks on German DFC. He was made a CB in

of adventure from the RAF and warships and then after the Muiiy, 1945. and his fourth

request for service overseas enemy landings, on air bases. D&u was awarded
^
in July,

was soon met and he joined ’When the advance came ‘Y
l

p£.
tty a“er “ s appointment as

before. But while he was with 107 France. The Commander, him-
self, flew in attacks on this

No 45 Squadron for a three through Holland and Belgium
year tour of duty in Iraq. En he was involved in the bomb-
route to the Near East the

ICU UIC ttUVCUlWG MUilti y«nTi * *

gh Holland and Belgium , . ... .

as involved in the bomb-
111 ®on®. “*s operational

attempts to check the career eoaed with his anno int-

ers. They were highly 2“!*. as Dlf®5torA
ofRAF personnel- on board tbe invaders. They were highly 2?“:'.

j*f
.^rector Ueneral of

troopship were diverted to hazardous missions but he sur- f*
1* Air Ministry

awC. rhn chanak ic later trade Assistant Chief ofTurkey during the Chanak vived although on 15 occasion* *?Ff
r
<;“fr

ae
rT"^f

t“ £
, f*L?,

E

crisis and for a short while in fewer days his aircraft was Tq4qt?^ ™£?ii
Embry had the unexpected damaged. He might have gone
task of newspaper censor in unscathed if he had not madeLdbh. UI UCVWO^aptl VWUdwa a— UU>UIU1CU U llti UOV* UUL *A1«UCZ -nRfirMw.'tw Li.

a-JE"*? «"»_ *“ SWLS1J!7J ,SWh- to -i bhjrta “SfiSTSS
reached Iraq they began their ported « command Wtjt Rajnv ^rl^ 'loiTOnmu Vf bS
duties m the

. defence and worked rigorouslv
Trenchard had devised for the Captain. In an attack on German

t0 improve ^ control and
RAF, air control of an ttoops advancmE on Dunkirk reporting network at a time
undeveloped rerrirory. The hi* gxmner was killed and ta ^praj stringencies left
troubled State of Kurdistan and and ms navigator escaped by

it ^tfa badequate funds,
the Turkish threat to Mosul parachute. He was captured and Embry was nor slow to show
gave opportunity for the RAF although wounded in the leg cratirude for the remarkable
to go into sporadic policing broke away from a column of assistance he had been given
- nnvt fow nn tnp mnn*n « . _ •_ ^ _i t. a—action during the next few prisoners-of-war on the march, wh en getting through France hi
years and none seized the having been inspired by the 1940 and he became the first1940 and he became the first

opportunities more vifforously omen of a sign-post directing chairman of die RAF Escaping
than Embry who remained in to “Embry, 3 kilometres Society. His career took him
Iraq until 1927. spending the The story of his adventures back to France in July. 1953
latter part of his tour with No was told in a bestseller. Mission when he accepted what was -to

30 Squadron. Completed (1957), describing
j,e j^s lasr appointment, Com-

During this period he flew his three captures, his,disposal mander-in-Chief of Allied Air

on more than 70 operational o| three guards, bis witnessing Forces Central Europe, under
missions and ~also took a leading of Hitlers arrival m Pans ana Marshal Juin. In the delicate

part in blazing the air-mail trail his 700 mile journey across and touchy atmosphere of an

across the desert from Amman France to Spain. After his international headquarters Sir

to Baghdad and In captaining return home he chafed through Basil found it difficult to make
one of the RAP’s first air imposed rick leave and was not headway and bis uncomoromis-

ambulances, a Vickers Vernon, happy when he was made a staff ing temperament jarred on
He regarded his ambulance officer at .No 6 Group, the many. He managed to knit his

duties as much of a challenge operational training group of complex command a little more
as the occasional bombing Bomber Command. An offer to closely together but he left

attacks and was awarded the revert to wing commander rank Fontainbleu at the end of 1955

AFC for this work in 1926. and take command of a newly with a strong feeling that heAFC for tills work in 1926.

Chi* return to England h« formed ^fighter ™.g X'h.'heKi'^^'soMVU UOsI 4 Wfo^a aa W . n ,

took the Central Flying School gladly accepted

rnurop at- WJtterine and then First ar Southend and ‘then afterwards he was retired from™ to C™Sd*a fll*r«t « the Wittering sector Embr, the RAF in not the hWDiest of
IIUUL u/ Wil IIIWMM ra #“OM 1- 1 m “ 1 • . __

No I Flying Training School at Pursued lus tosk with iffeat. circumstances.

Netheravon where he met Tren- determination. Be did mnch to' lt was a matter of ill-con

returned to CFS where he con- . - > _ .. . L , ,, ,

centrated his attention on fuz- ot a few Cambridge under- have been a strong holder of

thering progress in die develop- graduates to prove that the Al that office but. in peace time «
ment of instrument flying, a sets required intelligence to least, he had not those qualities

subject with which he continued operate them successfully. His of patience and diplomacy that

to be concerned later in his creation of the largest landing tbe head of a Service must have,

career. After spending most of strip tn the country at Wittering But if his career was not J

1932 at No 23 Group HQ he >vas a classic example of the rewarded with this crowning .

.

took the 1933 course at the triumph of determination over achievement he had made his.;

RAF Staff College. orthodox procrastination. mark as one oE the RAF’s

stage by the illegal introduction Chief of tbe Air Staff. He would
of a few Cambridge under- have been a strong bolder of

RAF Staff College.

He obtained his wish for his

mark as one oE the RAF’s
At the request of Tedder, greatest operational cora-

Embry was sent out to North menders and he carried intonext appointment, it was to No “Z?17 -
was “ worm manners ana ne camea into

1 Indian Wing at Kohat on the }n °c™ber
’ g4k retirement

.
an abiding respect

North-West Frontier On pro-
atTached to . the staff of the and affection from the great

motion to souadron'l«id«- in P6?®* Air Force to advise on majority of his contemporaries.motion to squadron leader in ipT.
1936 he was sent to a staff ^g

bt
,
gr

1

a°d bon,lb« tactics-

Liesert Air rocce to advise on majority ot tus contemporaries,
fighter and bomber tactics. He With hjs family he first
devoted the same enthusiasm to serried in New Zealand butappointment at RAF beadquarc me same eoinmiasm ro semen in wew ieaiand put

ers India, on ODeratinoal nolirv
™“uew sphere of activity and dungs did not prosper and' he

aSl pushed through the adoption of took up farming in Western

SSffwta hU fe le?der 'for Australia. He was made a KCB
first command No 20 Souadron.

fi«^ ler operations. But he was in 1953 and advanced to GCB
an ax^So^tion urif S ?°loa tappy terms with Con- in .1956. He married, in 1928,

Peshawar. later he^waa Ingham, f commander of the Hope, the daughter of Captain

iaStbS to Siu^u^ ^ Force
'
and *SK *« C - s - ElKot- RN- Tbey had three

the ^g traSi^g of lndSS
neoessa^ raPP°« D0 * «ns and a daughter.

Army officers seconded to the

. . DR PETER GOLDMARK'“SStfVSt, M DR PETER GOLDMARK

yh° developed the microgroove of 0.003 inch as against one of,No 20 Squadron he took part in
the WazirisTEm campaigns of
1937 and 1938 and was awarded
the first of his four DSOs, for
bis part in these operations.

ganan-born
.
engineer record which employed a groove

loped tbe microgroove of 0.003 inch as against one of.
ng record and an early 0.01 inch for the 78 rpm record.
colour television sys- This revolutionized the record.'

-

tem, died in the United States industry,
on December 7. . He was 71. „ ,

.

up: rujn.ua uis rour Days, tor 0u December 7. He was 71. ,has part m these operations. Bom ' in Budapest in 1906 Goldmark became vie* .

rt was little to Embry’s liking rfAridmark stidied engineering president of CBS in 1950 and
Uiat war found him back in and. physics in Berlin and amonE bis many other inven-
England at die Air Miniscry Vienna. He worked in Britain c

j
ons a scanning system.

“fftSlF.®**11 seeing since for a short time and emigrated that United States -

March 1939 m the Directorate to the United States in 1933. spacecraft orbiting the moon to
of Operations and it irked, him He. joined die CBS laboratories re *ay pictures back to earth.

.

- _ — - -V— raau umriMUil oraiCi

« >> J

>v arnc

chard and immediately came improve the standard of night cealed regret to him that he was r Vi r\ ">>111
under hia sway. In 1929 Embry interception, helped at one not given the appointment of, - 'til

iVf ; W

<::r-
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£11,090, with appropriate Interest

Bat for Cookson v Knowles
C11977] 3 WLR 279) he would
have awarded Interest on £6,000
of that sum.

Solicitors: Turner, Peacock Toe
Stevens and Briton, Camberley i
L. Dawson & Co.

Contraception * Use of nasal sprays
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Indian scientists working with
rhesus monkeys have shown -that
a nasal spray can be as effective
a form of contraception as a pill.
Dr T. C. Anand Kumar and his
colleagues at tbe AH India Insti-
tute Of Medica! Sciences, In
Delhi, report in this week’s Nature
that steroids sprayed into the
nostrils will suppress ovulation.
Such a method, if proved to be
woridag as the sdentfsts behave,
might have considerable advan-
tages Over oral oootracaption.
Dr Kumar and his colleagues

sprayed Into toe monkey’s nostrils
mixtures containing either the
natural hormone progesterone or
neoohtetaraae, a synthetic com-
pound with Skadar properties,
widely used In oral contraceptives.
Afterwards the low ooncentrattoas
of steroid hormones in the blood,
together with'- shrinking of the
ovaries, todocaied thee boa progas-
terone and neothisterone had sup-
pressed ovulation.
The basis for the experiments,

which are being done under the-
auspices Of the .World Health
Organization, Is the belief that
steroids administered- through the
nostrils rapidly pass Into the
cerebrospinal fluid. Then they are

thought to go directly to the hypo-
malanms, die part ot the brain

No lay-off pay for part-time women workers
Mailwav (Southern) Ltd v
Willsher
A part-time woman packer who

worked as and when she could
was held by the Employment
Appeal Tribunal not to be entitled-

to a guarantee payment when work
was not available, since she was
nor normally ** required to work
in accordance with [a] contract

Mr J. Milligan, said that between
September, 1974, and February,

1977, when work bad started to

Call off, Mrs Wili&ber had aver-

aged over 16 hours a week.
In Bullock o Merseyside County

Cornell {The Times. December w,
the Appeal Tribunal beM that
“ employment ” involved a neces-

sity for the employer to exercise
direction and control ; as a rule

the employee had to be at the
employer’s disposition. The ques-

tion was who had the last word
in determining whether and -how
the employee was required to

work- . ,
Mrs Wrusher was not required

to work in accordance witn a

contract of employment on any
particular day. She was invited, to

work aad was tow that mark was

of employment ’* within the mean-
ing oTsecdon 22(1) of the Employ-
ment Protection Act, 1975. The
tribunal allowed an appeal by
Mailway (Southern) Ltd from

_
a

decision of a London industrial

tribunal that Mrs Marion Wlhsher
was entitled to a guarantee pay-

ment when her work stopped in

March. 1977.
MR JUSTICE KILNER BROWN.

Sitting wfch Mrs D. Lancaster and

available. She did not have to
work if she did not want to.
The industrial tribunal had

Failed to consider tbe deflateon
of “employee” to section 11(1)
of the Contracts of Employment
Act. 1972; an employee was a
person who worked under a con-
tract. There hod to be a contract
of employment.
The object of guarantee pay-

ments was to help emptogrees who
normally worked full contractual

hours and who were put on short
time or laid off without pay.
Casual workers were never Inten-
ded to be given that privilege.
Mrs WlUsber was not a person
normally " required to work in
accordance with [her], contract of
employment ” and was not entitled
to a guarantee payment.

** rasulation of
reproduction.
By producing: several stimulatory

and inMbttoty substances the
nypocnalamos controls the release
of hormones that determine tbe
reproductive state Of the bodv.
Stmrfda of the. -type used in con-
traceptive, pills act on the hypu-
tnaiam iw to tip- the balance of
hormonal equilibrium in the body
ra^tihat^mflation is -permanently

Bat anti caafiracepfives do noterect the hypothalamus alone,
because they enter the Mood and

.

pass round the body before reach-
ing the .brain. The resulting side-
effects may Include breast tender-
ness and increased weight. Pro-
ponents of nasal contraception be-

it 'would by-pass those'
difficulties ,because, they say. the
steroids can be delivered 'directly
to the hypothalamus without
KHfirfing the general blood cirru’a-
tina. if that is true, contraception
should be -possible with smaller
doses, of steroids than are used in -

pifls.

Such developments, if the

method proved adaptable finr
3

human use, woul.l represent‘;na"“
Important advance in contfaceps*,

-
World Health

Organization has a task before tor. .

•

vestigating possible nasal contra—
cepoves for men as well is*
women.

:,V
'

’> .

But Dp Komar and his «d- :-

irasues have not convinced
their scientific and medical cbl-
leagnes that steroids pass straight''.,
from the nostril into the hypoj*

'•

tiimamus. Tt stiff has ro be Shew1

.
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(tofin'CvEly that tbay do «ar < , .

the blood circulation and; .rote.-
round the body before reaching -

tne Drain. Until thet is done doubtSr
wul remain- about the value
nasal adminlstratiwi. -

.

Another obstacle to any hoped'.’
.tor revolution in contraception^
would be tiie -common ' oofil. tef

.

seems unlikely " Qiat-.- i- ' stteold'
1

':
'

mayr vrould
, penetrate .nosriS?.’.

blocked by catarrh..

By NUtnre-Tlmes News 8crdcel.- :

"'i
Source: Nature, vol 270, » .53Z‘v

'

December : 8. JS77. . . ’X-,:.-

O- Nature-Times . News SetviCtt. ^-
.1577.-.
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Cricket

'From John Woodcock
Cricket Cbreespoaideat...

^Peshawar, Doc 8
: There are muqr worse places fa
’-iriticb to watch a game than
.Peshawar; The weather ar this
time ef year takes a lot of beattas,
Twlth suaay days and crisp nights,
amt the Services ground Is neatly
Kept ztvj pleasantly tree-lined,
though. It. Is used less for cricket
itban it used to be. It was titere
today that an England XI ftbey
arc not’ MCC any more, which,
JttmvyKr sensible, is a Uttls sad,
end onW In Test matched art they
England) scored 285 for three

.~j«alnst a side playing in die name
-of the local governor.
.

Heavy dew and a certain masi-
ness In the air helped the ban tu

.'move about for the first hour or

so, and it was turning by this
•nltemoon, when the pitch was
bajimtog to do$t. The English
spin bowlers 'should, take some
wickets tomorrow and cm Satin -

dav,, if they, bowl mil enough,
* Ip was here’In 1967 that Brearlev
made 312, for an MCC under- 25
side- That was aa a flatter, tract

,

.drier wicket be says, and the Field-
ers were not as nimble ms rbev
Vere now. The home ode, with
•four Test players in it (though
iirdy one of -these is a bowler)
bowled, ddily today, fijuttaK mere
early pace than one usually sees
-in Pakistan.

Boycott added The" north-west
frtsnier to those parts of foe- world
where be tas painstakingly wor-
ked his way to a hundred. Be
pasted . SO la three boors sod 10
minutes, 12 of them having come
ha Aftab

1

Raquib’s first ra&ge-fmd-
lng over. By the tod of foe dav,
Boycott bad been going five hours
and a beilffw 115 act out.

. My first sight, of. him this morn-
ing was pacing anxHtasly In front
of, foe' pavilion 20 minaxes before
the,start of play having found that
his ; cricket ba® was back at the
team's hotel. All was well, though,
and. be was able ttr spend foe day
ju - tbe. way he most -enjoys

—

waxchftd. incidentally, by. a small,
orderly, apparently contented
crowd. Many Fewer people go to.
the cricket in Pakistan than in
India.

Aftab Raaulb. with foe Khyber
Pass behind him, .wheeled away
for most of the day, slow left-arm
and with a wrist? action. Bis. twit
slips and a gully had frequent
snicks and edges to attend to. Be
bowled Brearlev behind bis legs,
trying to sweeo. after he and
Boycott had made 105 for foe first
wicket. Rose was playing well
when be took a third run to third
man coo casually and was run ont.
Randall, too. started well beroro
being bowled by Wasim Raja, play-
ing no stroke to a googly.

Boycott, however, went plugging
ou. Since making two and

In foe opening'match of foe four,
be has scored 236 runs without
being out. so that life is worth
living again. He gave no chance
that I saw today. He was thorough,
determined, patient and unexciting,
We shall miss Grets and Knott not
least for. foe way they used tu
park up a careworn English
tunings.

It was left to Roope to do font
this' evening, and lie succeeded
admirably. The only trouble with
Boycott batting for so long when
there are only three games In foe
programme before foe Test series
begins ia~ that it deprives others
of fog chance of practice. Bnt that
has long been a bone of conten-
tion and ir is at) for foe best that
be is among foe runs.

ENOUUHD XI: First Inn hiat
G. Boycott, not out .. 116
“J. M. arwluy. b Abdul Hs-jalb tiT
B. C. Ronr. run om . . .7 12
O. w. Rar-daU, b Waaun Raja 3ft
C. R. J. Roope. Hot out . . . . 65

Extra* (n-b 27. 1-b 3. b 31 23

_ Total is Uriel*) . . su

Willi* to bat.

_ FALL OF WICKETS:
-1J1. 3— 173.

1—105.

BOWLING <!p date)- EMoshemurt-.
O: Hasan Jamil.rtm. \7

—

a—19—0.
ft— O 31

—

O: Porm MM-
.27—0; AbdaJ R*nalb. 37-—7-

Fai-uUi Zaman
Raw. 10—t— -l; saeod

—

8

7 1 :

,

lJBA
4—1—16—0.

. COVCRMOR'S XU waalm Rate.
Aftlud Pervm. Aatu 'TUild. Pancd
Ahinod. pBj-irer Mir. Arm at Ran*.
Abdul Raoulb. Hasan Jamil- - Taullni
Artf. EbtesIunnuthStn. famkh Zunaiu

Pakistan lift ban on five Packer recruits
Lahore, Dec 8.—Pakistan's Board

of CantnA today Lifted ttoedr ban
an the five players who are play-
ing in Kerry Packer's series Jn
Australia. They also towlted four
c? than to play against England
-in- foe Test series, starting next
v.-sek.

.
Tbs Board announced its deci-

sion here tonight after meeting to
discuss a message from Jack Bai-
ley, Che secretary of foe Inter-

national Cricket Conference. He
said that tine ban imposed in July
is now invalid after foe High Court
dadsiem last month which forbade
the ICC to Impose foe ban.

. .

The Tour players invited to Join
the team are Mushtaq Mohammad,
the captain of Pakistan mull be
signed far Mr Pecker. Majid Khan,
Zsbesr Abbas and Imran Khan.
The fifth, Aslf Iqbal, had already
said that be would not play in foe

series.
However, the invitation is un-

likely to Induce foe players to re-
turn, according, to sources here.
The first Test against England
starts here next Wednesday and the
series wfll be over before Mr
Packer’s matches finish In Austra-
lia. The players have already re-
jected the Board's offer of 5,000
rupees (£280) to piay fa) the Tests
against England.—Reuter.

World XI put on defensive

by Garner’s bowling
Bendigo, Dec 8.—Barry Richards

supplied foe only sparkle to a lack-
lustre batting display by a World
XI in . their limited overs world
Scries cricket match against a

West Indian XI, here today. At foe
-end of foe. first day of the two-
day match foe World XI were all

out for 224, and in reply foe West
Indians were 68 for one.

Richards was top scorer with
(H and shared an opening partner-
ship of 93 runs with England’s
Bob Wooliper. Richards had hit
one huge six and four other boun-
daries when Garner started a col-

13 pse by having Woolmer caught
hr foe wicketkeeper Murray for
.*S. lit three overs the World XI
lost four wickets, including
r.;chard a, for nine runs.

From this point the World XI
were on yie defensive, and only
a steady S6 by Asif took them past
?<iO. Garner was foe pick of foe
West lad Ian bowling, finishing
vith three for 31. The West
Indians* innings began badly when
Rowe, who came in at foe last

minute because of a minor hand
injury, to Grcenidge. was ont with
only. nine runs scored. Bnt Vivian
(Meharis and Fredericks punished
foe World XI fast bowlers Imran
end Procter in foe last hour to
put foclr side in a strong position.

’ Tony Greig, captain of foe Rest
of the World XI. today called for

a
.
compromise between the world

cricket authorities and players
involved in the breakaway Packer
series. Reappointed captain of
Sussex ye&tenlav, Greig said that
he and the other three county
captains contracted to the Aus-
tralian television tycoon—Asif
Iqbal, Eddie Barlow and Michael
Procter—could help end the dis-
pute. ’’ We can view the battle
from both sides,” Greig said at
a press conference during a
pre-'s rc^ftrenc: frrirs a Packer
country game.—Reuter.

WORLD XI: First innings
R. A. Woolmer. c - Miinw, b

Garner . , . . , , . . SR
B. A. mctordB. c Rowe, b Kina 61
Maim Khan, l-b-w. b Cornor „ , O
Mu-.hlaq Mo hani mud. ran out . , O

tmran^fchui. 'c’&’aifoSd? b*"ictna ! So

s
D. L. Underwood, not mU .. O

Extra* i n-b 4. l-b 2i .. .. 6

Total 221

56

.
BOWLING: OMrief. 8—0—01—0:

i
r
j—-*>

7—0—23—1.
WEST INDIAN XI: Fiiw tnntna*

L. Rowe, c Knott, b Imran Khan .{
H. Frederick*, not out . . . . • 30
I. V. A. Richard*, not out .. 2"

Extra . . . . . . . . 0

Total <1 wtrti . - _ .. 68
FALL OF WICKET: 1—9.—nuttier.

Two new umpires for Tests
Bill Alley loses his status as

a Test match umpire next season,
'•aving stood in seven marches
nee he was tint appointed in

,1974.

The sl.vman -panel for foe twin
.“iries against Pakistan and New
Zealand In 1978 consists of the
other four umpires who officiated

i?9£ summer, Dickie Bird, David
Constant, Lloyd Budd, and Torn
Socncer, plus two newcomers to
Tests. Barry Meyer, a former
t louccstershire wicketkeeper, and
Ken Palmer, a Somerset aJI-

m under. Of these, Spencer is re>

-'.-teed by John Langridgc. for the
"?ur Prudential Cup one-day inter-

na rionaU. Mr Bird and Mr Meyer
''*[ umpire foe Gillette final and
*fr Constant and Mr Langridgv
ih2 Benson and Hedges final.

- The experiment involving two
c—rseas umpires in foe first class

’si continues, on 3 slightly dJr-

•rrent basis. Tom Brooks from

Australia and Doublaa Sang Hue
from West Indies were successful
“ guinea-pigs ” last season, but
both felt that four morafis was
too long a period and their suc-
cessors, F. R. Gordall of New
Nealaod and B. Satyaji Rao or
India, have each been invited tn
officiate for half nE next summer.
The same applies to Roddte
Wilson sad Tom Wilson, two
minor county umpires who -in the
past were in foe first -class list

as reserves. Now foey stand by
right, taking over For two months
in turn from Peter Rochford, who
did not reapply. The 24 umpires
appointed to the first class list

for 1978 are :

tf. E. Alley. A. AapliUll, H. D.
Bird. W. L. Budd. D- J. Constant, C.
Cook, F. J. Cra dp. D. L. Evans. U. J.
HalTyard. A. Jcpf.nn. R. Julian. J. G.
Lanurldoa, B. J. Moyor. D. O. OllHr.
K. b %bnsr. C. fi. Pwiocr. W. E.
pnuilpcon. A. E. G. Rhodes. T. w.
Sponccr. J. Van Goiovan. A. Q. T.
whfiphrad, P. 8. Wight. R. T. Wilson.
T. G. WUooii.

Second Test

problems
for Indians
Sydney, l>ec 8.—The Indian

cricket selectors must Bad some
way of strengthening

.
their

middle-order batting if their team
arc to have any chance of win-

ning the second Test match- against

Australia, starting in Perth on
December 16. As foe excitement
of the first Test subsides, Polly

TJmrtgar, Bisbon Bedi and Sunil

Gavaskar must be reflecting on
foe failures of ‘Brijesh Patel and
Ash ok Mankad.
Had either of these batsmen

compiled a reasonable total in foe
second innings, India would have
been the victors and not foe gal-
lant vanquished, -only 16 runs
adrift Added to this, the selec-

tors must reevaluate foe seam
bowler- Madan Lai's position in

the team. Regarded as an all-

rounder, he showed a discourag-
ing aversion to fast bowling, be-
ing removed -twice by Wayne
Clarice for four and -two.

Sussex position

clarified

by secretary
Stanley Allen, the Sussex secre-

tary. issued the following state-

ment yesterday : “ My attention
has been drawn to misleading
reports which have appeared in

the press and ou television- relat-

ing to certain events following the
appointment of Tony Greig as

Sussex captain.
“ George Cox did resign from

the cricket sub-committee at the
end of the committee meeting
when Greig was rc-appointed cap-
tain. Notwithstanding this, be
remains a member of the full

committee and is at present seek-
ing rejection to. the new- com-
mittee which takes- office next
April.

“ Billy Griffith is not, and has
not been, a member of the full

commktee for some years. He is,

at present,- a member of the coun-
cil and foe cricket sub-committee
but Is not seeking election to the
newly constituted committee which
win take office next April. This
decision was communicated to me
in mid-November.”

Tennis

Miss Wade prevails after early setback
!y Rex Deliamy
Tennis Correspondent

Eastern Europe beat Britain

3—0 in an accidental ** team
match ** that Formed yesterday

efternoon's programme in the

women’s Bremer Cup tennis

tournament at Crystal Palace.

London. It is no source oF

national prfdu that in every match
Britain's representative won the
first set 6—3.
Renau Tumanova (Czecho-

slovakia). runner-up for tills

ycarS Italian championship, beat
Belinda Thompson, eleventh in

Britain's. rankinjb. by i—6* 6-y-l,

G— 3. Fiorenta Mihai (Romania)
runner-up tor the French cham-
pionship, beat Glynis Coles,
ranked third, by 3—6. 6—3. 6—4.
Then Virginia Ruzlci i

Romania!
beat Jacqueline Favtcr, ranked
fifth, by 3—6, 6—4. 6—2.

The best recovery occurred in

the second match, in which Miss
Mihai, havfnq, lost foe first set,

"W 1-^3 and 0—30 down in the
second before varying rbe pattern
ind pace of the rallies so effec-
tively that she won seven conse-
cutive games.

The evening’s winners included
Virginia Wade and Betty Stove,
who contested foe Wimbledon

final. But MBss Wade lost the

first set to Heidi Eistsriehner.

a^ed 28, who was runner-up for

the German Open championship.

The development of the inter-

national circuit as a whole and
its American segment in particu-

lar has had au erosive effect on
the quality and quantity of Euro-
pean tournaments. Europe s

traditional stature has suffered

because the Conti uent was geared

to withstand increasing com peti-

tion for the services of leading

players. Women’s tournaments
declined most, partly because of

foe attractions of foe American
Inter-city team competition and
partly because, so far, Eurooe

-has not provided the roost ferule

soil for foe expanding inter-

national circuit backed by the

Ccigate-Pal motive empire.

Finding people like Billie Jean

Kina, Betty Stove, and Virginia

Wade competing In a qolgate

scries tournament at Crystal Palace

is rather like walking down foe

road and bumping into friends one
thought had emigrated. This in-

cursion has arisen on the tri-

partite Intiative of King Enter-

prises Inc (Mrs King and her hus-

band are two of foe three direc-

tors), Captain Michael Gibson,

foe former Wimbledon referee,

who represents their promotional
expansion into Britain,' and

B remar Holdings, international
financiers, who have put up foe
rrizc money. King Enterprises are
picking up foe tab for foe other
promotional costs.

A- quick count suggested that
there were only ' about 250 spec-
tators yesterday afternoon. Britain
is essentially a conservative society
in which nothing worthwhile can
be built quickly. ' Moreover.
Crystal Palace was designed for
those who play games rather than
those who watch them-—and in
any case is not particularly attrac-

tive or convenient for the public.

The tournament nevertheless
deserved a better response than
it has so..far .elicited.

The Lawn Tennis Association
have an “ accumulated fund ” of

£263.752 and a “ contingency
reserve ” of £100,000. It xeems
reasonable to suggest that fopy
might begin to consider the ad-

vantages of courage rather ihan
caution; Britain needs a national
tennis centre incorporating year-
round training facilities

ADELAIDE; T. GulUkjon *«"at g-
ttefo. 6—1. 7~-0 l P. Doni fci-ai K.
Mallei. 6—4, fi—4: O. LW>? boat
H Piteicr. 6—a. 6—3: T. Gorman
boat R. rannnr. 6—7. T—-S. b—....

KT Warwick w Lh»yri t—

g

.

7—ft: A. Biona baai P. Fcdpl. 6—-7.
fU-3. e—4; w. Scniura •>**! S-

u^chM-iy. <—4. 6—2- J. A I exporter

beat B. kiln. 6—4. 6—7. *—7-

LTA to study Packer case implications
, The implications of the High

Court- -judgment in foe recent

Kerry Packer case are to be
studied closely by the Lawn Ten-
nis Association, Its members were
told at yesterday's annual meeting
in "Loudon. Sir Carl Airraid, foe
j-viociation’s president, told dele-
£au& that he- noted “ with con*
•Jderable sympathy ” the difficul-
ties faced by foe Test and Countv
Cricket Board and foe Inter-
national Cricket .Conference in
foeir. dealings with Ur Packer.
” What Is thought best for foe

game and for foe player may
sometimes come Into conflict and
conflict may lead to litigation and
litigation may end in confusion

he said. “ Somewhere there must
he a fine line drawn between- foe

essential control of the game and
an unfair restraint of trade.
“ This problem has been ever

present in foe minds of foe Lawn
Tennis Association since the davs
Of open tennis and foe Implica-

tions of foe judgment of Mr
Justice Slade will receive our
most' careful attention.” Sir Carl

made another reference to the

High Court ruling when he spoke
about a dash of dates next sum-
mer between the Davis Cup com-
petition and the start of the grand
prix season In Britain.

He said : “ We hope to over-

come thisproblena in 1979, but in

397B it will be highly unfortunate

when- players have to decide
whether to play for foeir coun-

try or to compete In these grand

prix tournaments and so enhance
their chances of prestige and
wealth ar.WlmWedoa- And always
behind the scenes foeir awaits Mr
Justice Slade!”

Football

Individuality

wins as

team follow

Cruyff’s cue
By Norman Fox
Football Correpondent

.

The value of Johan Cruyff was
estimated to be not far short of

£lm when Barcelona bought him.
His worth, in' football- terms, is

fully appreciated by English teams
now that he has exposed them at

international and club levels

twice within a year. He guided

foe Dutch to victory at Wembley
last February and. on Wednesday
night in rainy Spain, led Barce-
lona. back from, a 3—0 first leg
defeat to beat Ipswich Town after

extra time and penalties in foe
Uefa Cup.

If he carries out his threat to

retire at foe end of foe season,
football will lose a rare talent.

Tt was natural to sympathize with
Ipswich, who had put an imag-
inary fence round him at ?brt-
man road and seemed to have
survived in Spain against bis more
determined nature until they gave
away a penally with three minutes
left. But if ever a team lost to

individuality, it was in this ex-

citing match played on a slippery
pitch.

At foe start, foe huge Non
Camp Stadium was not a quarter
folL Cruyff scored after 20
minutes, not a particularly memor-
able goal but neatly invited by
making himself available for an
accurate corner - bv Rexach.
Gradually, though, Cruyff took
control while his Dutch colleague,
Neaskems, played a deep defen-
sive game watching Mariner and
later a lively Xpswjcb substitute.
Gedd&s.

As Cruyff became more involved
mysteriously foe crowd grew as
if following the Pied Piper. Later,
it was discovered chat there was
a live commentary on foe radio
and local people who had been
listening to a match foey thought
had been lost In England decided
tint Cruyff could make it worth
braving foe rain.

Another goal - from Cruyff
shortly after half-time proved
them right. Ipswich defended
stoutly enough, but this time
Osborne found Cruyff more eager

Osman (left) and Geddis gave Ipswich some consolation.

to take a full part than at Port-
man Road and the whole Barce-
lona team took foe cue. Possibly
only Pel6 and Eusebio bad foe
ability to dominate a match so
completely.

Having forfeited a 3—0 lead
two years before at Bruges, Ip-

swich could not be accused of
complacency before this week’s
game but, as on the previous occa-
sion, they were without Beattie,
who is a formidable figure in
difficult matches. Viljoen was
available but, after a two-year
struggle aganst injuries, it was
felt that be should not play foe
whole match.

Unlike tbe Barcelona manager.
Bobby Robson used his substi-

tutes. Viljoen and Geddis. effec-

tively. Geddis was especially valu-
able towards foe end of 90
minutes when a breakaway goal
could have put Ipswich through.
For two periods before and after

half-tune, Ipswich seemed tn

have weathered foe attacks and
foey were positively helped by
Barcelona’s strange Introduction
of two substitutes at tbe same
time.
In foe few minutes immediately

before, Barcelona had been gain-
ing rhythm and were ready to

make foe decisive moves, as it

was. they had to rebuild and wait
until foe 87rh minute for Rexach
to level foe aggregate score with
a penalty. Extra, time brought
no further goals and foe unsatis-
factoty penalty competition gave
Barcelona a 3—1 win.

So Ipswich returned home yes-

terday probably feeling that this

was to be another season without
reward. Mr Robson is on rbe
Football Association's short list

for a position with England, so
there could be disruption at Port-
man Road as well as disappoint-
ment. At least the? have found
Osman and Geddis for foe future.

As it was last year, only one
British club is now left in foe
llefa Cup quarter-final round
st3ge. Aston Villa having confi-

dently beaten Athletic Bilbao 3—1
on aggregate. Bv drawing 1—I in

Spain on Wednesday night, foey
came close to becoming only foe
second foreign team to win in

Bilbao for 11 seasons.
Even so, that only Villa remain

In a competition that British clubs

once dominated hf a sobering
thought, especially as one cannot
seriously suggest that Barcelona,
for one, are significantly raising

the standards. Cruyff and Nees-
keas apart, they are an ordinary
team.

McMenemy warned about future conduct
Lawrie McMenemy was found

gouty of bringing the game into

disrepute by the FA yesterday and
was warned about his future con-
duct, as well as being ordered to

pay foe costs of foe hearing.
The Southampton manager

brushed aside waiting reporters
without comment after emerging
from tbe bearing which lasted two
and a half hours at Lancaster
Gate. Bolton’s manager, Ian
Greaves, and Southampton’s gen-
eral manager, Ted Bates, were
among witnesses called by Mr
McMenemy.
Tim incident In question arose

at the Soufoampton-Boiton match
on October 22, which ended in a
2—2 draw. Southampton had a

strong penalty appeal rejected in
tbe dying seconds and Mr
McMenemy was reported by the
referee Trevor Spencer, for
remarks made to matcb officials.

The five-man committee heard the
evidence under the chairmanship
of Vernon Stokes.

Alan Hudson, Arsenal’s expen-
sive and controversial former
England midfield player, is In
trouble again. Hudson, who has
been in and out of foe Arsenal
side all season and linked with a
Spanish club, is serving a two-
week suspension imposed by Terry
Neill, Arsenal's manager.
Mr Neill was not at Highbury

yesterday and Arsenal's secretary

Ken Friar would not disclose why
or how long the suspension would
be. He said :

“ He has been sus-

pended as from last Monday for
a breach of club discipline-”

Hudson, who cost Arsenal
£200,000 from Stoke last year, has
been dogged by injuries and div-

B
trtes with foe club since (hen.
e has played only five games this

season after being placed on the
transfer liar during the close

season after a breach of clnb d>s-

cipUna cm foe Australian - tour.

Hudson was linked with Hercules
of Alicante a fortnight ago but
Arsenal pulled out of the deal.

Roger Davies. Leicester Citv*
recent £175.000 signing from FC
Bruges, will be in the aidft to
play Derby County at Filbert

Street tomorrow. After training

frith his new team colleagues,

Davies said :
’’ It frill Hsem

strange playing against Derby be-

cause most of foe team are my
friends, particularly David Nish,
but my job will be to score goals

Davies formerly played for

Derby and his signing means that
Leicester’s manager, Frank Mc-
Lintock, will have to reshuffle his

ride. He has decided to drop
Whitworth, a full back. McUntock
said : “ He has not been produc-
ing ids best form, so I have had
a talk to him and he has agreed
to take a rest.”

Dave Sexton. Manchester

United's manager, expects to have
his team at full strength for the
game at West Ham, although Hill,

Pearson and Grimes are under
treatment for injuries after the
midweek matcb against St Etienne.
Pearson has a back injury. Hill a

cut ankle and groin trouble and
Grimes a calf injuty. The
three who stayed behind for
treatment—Macari, Coppell and
Rtichan^-ere also expected to be
fit.

'

The chances or Hankin, Leeds
Unitcd's leading scorer, playing
against Arsenal at Highbury im-
proved yesterday. He has been
haring treatment for a hip injure
and his manager. Jimmy Armfleld,
said that he was much better.

Yesterdav’s rerilts
SCHOOLS „ MATCH: SI Eriimind'l.

Cantm-hm-p A ii'Wmlnsl1* 2,RUGBY UNION: UAU.ChunpfomUilp:
art «»» 30. sjwir p. School* match!*:
Morehont Taylors .

Northwood 6.
Glftnnlijionsi 34: Mown! Si .Mary -

*.
>10 20. St Marlin'*. JohsnnM-

3. Kino'*. POTorboriuph
MonmouUt 9

Rugby Union

shomrio _2D

41 : Plymouth College

Today’s fixtures
THIRD DIVISION- ColchrHor .Jlnllod

v ElirtIfT .Cite 1 7.SOi ; Port Vale v
Plymouth Arovlr i7.5Qi-
POURTH DIVISION: Crrwp Alexandra

v Sloekoari Countv i7.30i : KouHicnd
Unllrtl v Novfport County <7.301.
ruoby leagur; Hull Kingston

Rovora • Salford i7..TO».

Hockey

Australians take the place

of Russians at Lord’s
By Sydney Friskin

Shortly after their withdrawal

from the World Cop hockey
tournament to be held in Argen-
tina from March 19 to April 2

next year, foe Soviet Union
announced that they could not

take part in. foe International fes-

tival 'at Lord’s on March 21 and
12. Their place at Lord's has been
taken by Australia who win join

England, India and Scotland.

That foe Soviet Union’s place
in Argentina wHI be taken by
Italy Is a sort point with Wales
who beat Italy easily -in the quali-

fying round of foe European
championship for nations. Bnt
Wales were unfortunately excluded
From foe Inter- Continental Cup. a
World Cop qualifying tournament,
from which event rtaiy emerged
fifth, behind Canada, who auto-
matically filled New Zeeland’s
place when they withdrew from
the World Cup.

England’s matches at Lord’s will

pat foe final touches to their

preparation' for the world cup
tournament. They were badly hit

by injuries and illness which
caused one or two players to

play in unaccustomed positions In

foe final of the Nehru tournament
which foey lost 1-0 in New Delhi
co foe Boner Security Force. It

was gathered after England's re-

turn on. Wednesday that there
were administrative aspects of
the tour which were unsatisfactory
and an official statement from
foe Hockey Association Is awaited.
Wednesday's matches in foe

Universities Athletic Union tourna-
ment were Interrupted by rain
but several teams, reached the
quarter-final round, among them
Exeter, Newcastle and Manches-
ter.

RESULTS: Newcastle 2. N oilingTurn
0: Sheffield v Durham ipnstponadi

;

Munch i»*t*r 1. EUrmhi'itiain O; Lau'ih-
borough a. Llvornool O i mulch nban-
rfoned i : Ea»l Annila 0. Brtsiol 7: Exeter-
O. Keul 1; lTWIST v Balh f postponed! :

Bangor S, Keel 1.

Athletics

McNab resigns

to join

professionals
Tom McNab, one of Britain's

national coaches, has been ap-
pointed an executive director of
foe Dubai International Athletic
championships. Bob Stinson, the
secretary of foe British Amateur
Athletic Board, said today that
McNab had revealed his decision
to join foe new professional group
In his letter of resignation to them.
" His resignation has been

accepted and at the moment 1 am
completing foe process of con-
sulting foe people involved to see
if he will have to serve out his
four-month term of contract ”.

Stinson said. “ However, it is

more than likely that he will make
aa earfv departure.”
McNab. who wfll be responsible

for Europe. Asia, Australasia and
the Middle East, was one of foe
amateurs who said the new group
were offering enough money to
attract marrv of foe world’s top
amateurs when foe professionals
launched rhqir new venture in foe
autumn. The Dubai championships,
ro start late next year, will have
almost £lm at stake iu prize
money.

Badminton

Stevens likely to pull out of singles
By Ricbard Streeton

Ray Stevens, foe defending

champion from Essex, will prob-

ably be a last minute withdrawal

from the men’s singles when foe
Enptlsh national badminton cham-
pionships atari tonight at Coventry.
He lore two ligaments in his right

ankle a month. ago. Despite daily

treatment with the West Ham FC
physiotherapist, foe trouble has
persisted and has prevented
Stevens returning to full match
fitness;
“ I shall play in the doubles

where you don’t have to cover so
much ground, but I*m not ready
for . Intensive competition ”,

Stevens said. " l can't go for the
backhand shots at the net, or foe
low forehand chances, and rtf

soon be found nut and would be
doing my ankle little good."
Stevens planned a light work out
last night and will take foe final

decision today, but Thought it

"99 per. cent certain" that he
would miss the chance Tn defend
the title he first won five years
ago as well as last year.

Stevens, primarily, now in-
tends to concentrate his return to

representative play on England's
visit to Scandinavia In January.
Two international ' matches are
planned on January 3 against Den-
mark Id Copenhagen, and foe next
day aealrst Sweden in Trelleborq-

The English te»m will elm take

oart in foe impori-nt Swedish ir>cn

rharoniorshins from January 6 to

% in Stockholm.

Derek Talbot (Northumberland)
who shared top seeding with

Stevens, now becomes a firm
favourite to win the title he
previously won in 1970, 1971 and
1973. By an unhappy conddence
Talbot pulled out of foe event
with an ankle injury last year 8t
foe eleventh hour. This time he
seems certain to meet Michael
Tredgert (Guocestershlrel in foe
final on Sunday, one more meet-
ing between these regular rivals.

As always the contrast in
approach will provide the
spectacle, with Talbot’s controlled
attacking game likely to prevail
against Tredgett’c defensive
cleverness.
There has been a record entry

of 144 for foe chafdonships, which
got under way yesterday with

qualifying matches. The men's
singles seeds, orginally, in draw
order, were Stevens, Michael
Wilks (Kent), Tredgett, David
Eddy (Staffordshire), David Hunt
(Hampshire), Kevin JoDy
(Essex), Tim Goode (Surrey),,

and Eddie Sutton (Staffordshire),
who won foe northern title

recently, are seeded to' meet
Stevens and Tredgett, winers for
the past two years.

Injury problems ' have also
effected tbe women's events with
Margaret Loockwood (Middlesex),
foe winner for five of foe last

six years, and Miss Karen Patrick
(Sussex) both recovering from
ca rtilege operations. Mrs Lock-
wood had a econd operation on

Monday nit;hi and it Is now hoped
that foe worst of her troubles are
behind be1

, though it will he mid-
January before there is any
definite news of when she will be
able to return to match play.

In Mrs Lockwood's absence, the
wav seems clearer than ever for
Gillian Gilks (Surrey) to win her
fifth • English singles title. Since
Angela Bairstow. now Mrs Palmer,
won in 1967. only -Mrs Lockwood
and Mrs Gilks have held the
English title. This winter Mrs
Gflks has already wn the -Northern,
Northumberland and Wclfo
women's tides even though only
in light training, accordion to her
coach, MJchae! Goodwin. She starts

more arduous work In the New
Year In preparation for foe all

Englland championships ' ar
Wembley in March.
Mrs Gilks has an opening match

against foe 16-year>oId Kent player,
Gillian Clark. Nora Perry (Essex)
who has been playing consistently
well this winter on her return
to singles play, is seeded to meet
Mrs Gilks in the final. Mrs Perry's
forte, of course, is doubles, and
with aneyc to the Uber Cup pro-
gramme ahead, she and "Ann Statt
(Hampshire) have been paired by
foe selectors for these champion-
ships. Tn foe final foey should
meet foe established partnership
of Barbara Sutton (Essex) and
Jane Webter (Suffolk). Elliot
Stuart (Northumberland) and Mr?
Gilks, and Tredgett and Mrs Perry
are expected to meet in foe mixed
doubles final.

Nothing creative about

e

By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
The omission of Paul Dodge, the

young Leicester centre, Crum the

Midlands XV lu play south and
South West in the inter-divisional

match at Bath tomorrow will per-
plex and sadden all those who be-

lieve that his presence might help
tills season to give the English
midfield an added creativity. As
I suggested the ucher day, no Eng-
lish conrre distributes the ball tilth

greater accuracy, better timing or
subtlety and none has a better
capacity For “ reading " a game.

It Is still not too late, of course,
for his selectors, chaired by Budge
Rogers, to have .second rhougfus
before choosing the Midland side
for foe final round of divisional

matches—winners v winners and
losers v losers, at Twickenham to-

morrow Saturday week. Even If

they do not, the national selec-

tors could still hrins him in for
the trial on January 7. I should
be surprised if Dodge did not at

least acquire the vote of one of
their number, Mike Western, whose
shrewd yet unspectacular football-
ing qualities won him 29 caps in

England's midfield, and made him
always a players' player.

If it has been apparent for sumc
time that Andy Ripley no longer
figures In rhe selectors' minds as
a No 8, his omission from the
London divisional side looks now
to supply conclusive proof. By
almost all accounts he had a bet-
ter all-round game than Neil Man-
tel I in Ian week’s In ter- regional
contest. So the preference for
Matitell seems fir.-nlv to underline
the selectors' intention to disre-

gard the yardstick provided hy :t

senior performer who can still

deliver the goods.
It would appear, then, that

Riplv, hcli-bent on recapturing h**
England olace. has been hard
done by. There Is not a No 8 in
the country, not even Roger
Uttley. better able to contest the
tail of the Hnenur against B.istiat

tn Paris, nor one more endowed
with foe pace so importanr oasiust
the French. However. Ripley’s
contribution tD defence, and m
the general chores of tidying up at
the back of the scrummage, and
his sometimes wayward distribu-
tion at close quarters, weighed
against him last season . when
England decided to tighten up
their whole approach. The ne*v
arrangement at loose forward un-
doubtedly was effective. None the-
less. Rfplev appears to hav? hern
denied a chance tomorrow ihat h : t

last appearance earned. Another
unlucky Park player must be the

flrr.ktr. Bob Moraell.

if rhe selectors, as things

presently indicate, have made up
their minds that rlic flanker. Peter

Divon, just lacks the physical

presence for an international No S.

end are therefore looking lor a

vounger player ro lake Uttloy's

place, then it is another Rossi vn

Piirk forward, John Scon, the

England under -l?. captain and
link, v.'lm could now be their

front ructTsr. Here again I must
go on hearsay, but reports suggest
that Scott wen: promisingly well

for the .south-west in tltsir tin*

expected victory over the sup-
posedly scrorgcr side (virtually

Gloucestershire) at Exeter. The
yardstick there was provided by
Thar fine technician, David Rollitt.

v.ho is aim said tn have played
rnnrougkly well- But Rollitt, like

Dj;;cn. i<’ rot really big enough
for the position at international
level and. like all of us, is. not
getting any younger.

The same (physical) observa-
tion might apply to Gary Adey.
the Leicester No G. But he is a
.-.oiind. accomplished footballer
wlm tomorrow will supply a
handy yardstick against which
Scott can be judged. If things
continue to go well For Scull, ir
will he a remarkable achievement
by one denied the chance of
playing dub fuufoall ar No 3
because uf Park's embarrassment
nr riches in ihat position (Ripley.
Mantel] and tbe New Zealander,
Anderson).

It will come as no surprise that
Abtair Hitmen has withdrawn a«
full back for the South and
South U'esi divisional XV tomur-
rntv. 2 believe he had a pain-
killing injection in his foot
before the University match, in
which he made same wholly
uncharacteristic errors. These,
however, seemed due much less
m physical frailties Uun to a lack
of mental honing. However, a
few more games should soou
rest ore" bis confidence and Judg-
ment. Hignc-ll hopes to be avail-
able for his divisional game next
week. David Sorrell, the Bristol
full hack, takes his place at Bath,
which will seem hard lines un
Paul Wlnnan, of Pcnryn and
Cornwall, who apparently had a
fine game at Exeter.
One last thought an Tuesday’s

game—a bouquet For the Welsh
referee. Clive Norling, who

his first University match
v ::i .'•••.•"l relaxed aplomb.

Skiing

Mrs Moser’s
hidden in a sealed box
Bv John Henttessv
Val dTscre, Dec 8
Annemarie Moser, of Austria, f*

foe first slder to be apprehended
by foe new rule. Introduced this
season, governing the clothing
worn by racers. Originally placed
second, behind Lise-Marie More-
rod, or Switzerland, in today's
World Cup giant slalom, she was
provisionally disqualified several
hours later, pending a further
check. The new rule outlaws foe
use of material that allows less

than 50 litres of air to pass
through one square metre in one
second. Mrs Moser's suit allowed
onlv about a half of that volume.

IF, at first glance, this sounds
several removes From the sport of
ski-racing, it has am important
justification. In the quest for
aerodynamic one-upmanship,
racers" recently gravitated to “ Tlsh-

sldn ” suits, so slippery as to
prove dangerous on steep slopes.

It was in foe racers' interest,

indeed at foeir behest, that there
should he some control. This has
taken the form of an instrument
resembling a large vacuum cleaner.
Under the new rule, checks arc
made at random or even, perhaps,
not at all.

There was a check yestcrd.iv
that revealed no irregularity in

the downhill and another today,
iu foe presence of foe chief oF

police, of the first four to flrish

and two others, all of whom, save
Mrs Moser, satisfied foe machine.
The check was made at foe end
of foe second run but a mark
made on each racer’s suit 3t the

start of the first run ensured
that there could be no skulduggery
bv a change at lunch. The fish-

skin suits were said to hive saved
a second in a downhill race.

The probability is rbat Mrs
Moser wore o suit from Jasi year,

either through oversight or to

combat the cold, since all cloth-

ing provided this yeir has heert

made to meet foe new specifica-

tion. Mrs Moser’s suit has been
sent away to St Gzllen in a scaled

box For further examination and
the result is expected on Mondvy.

Meanwhile, hack at La Dalllc.

the clanging cowbells had been
almost stilled in mid-peal during
foe afternoon. Thev were herald-
ing yet another Swiss triumph
when Miss Morerod struck an icy

patch 200 metres from the end of

foe course. A right leg thrown
wide, however, was enough to

prevent her from toppliuc over
her left ski to statistical oblivion
and she safely negotiated the last

Eve gates.
The cowbells now were In full

voice as Miss Morerod was seen
to have established a lead of more
than two seconds. The formid-
able Mrs Moser tvas still to run
her second leg but she had con-

ceded such a margin to foe Swiss
on the first run. 2.54soc, that
there was never a possibility of
her overhauling Miss Morerod.

In the event, Mrs Moser had
the best second run and thus rose
from sixth piece In the first run
to second on overall time. She
will not know until next week
whether or not she has to forfeit
20 World Cup points. As in
yesterdays’ downhill, a little

regarded eighteen-.vear-old West
German secured second place.
She was Maria Eppie. whose

total time of 2mln 34.03sec was
1.67sec behind Miss Morerod and
0.14scc behind Mrs Moser. Miss
Epple was second to Miss
Morerod on the first run, so that
when foe Swiss momentarily
flirted ulfo disaster, a totally un-
expected German victory seemed
in prospect. In the event. Miss
Morerod recovered her equili-
brium and Mrs Moser, tempor-
arily at any rate, her reputation.

The race was of further historic
interest In presenting a women's
giant slalom over two runs in a
World Cop for tbe Erst time.
Miss Morerod, last year’s winner
of foe World Cup computed From
all three events—downhill, slalom
and giant slalom—attributed her
comparatively poor second run to
this change. She had found It

difficult, she sold, to maintain her
concentration (concentration is foe
vogue word in spore these days).

Certainly, it must twang foe
nerves to have to return to foe
fray four hours after a first en-
counter, but it is a cross that men
skiers have had to bear for many
years now. For domestic reasons,

too, foe nice was notable in 'a

lesser way because It probably
signalled foe approaching end of
the road for Valentina ulffc, for
five years now Britain’s leading
woman skier.

Miss lliffc was today beaten fair

and square at foe tali of foe field

bv two younger compatriots, Lucy
Holmes and Moira Cargill. Miss
Holmes was 56fo ia a total time
of 2min 49.06scc, Miss Cargill 57fo
in 2min 50.63scc and Miss Illtfe

60th in 2min 52.56sec. The three
finished in the same order on both
individual runs, so Miss lliffe’s

discomfiture was complete.
WOMEN '5 GIANT SLALOM: 1. L.-M.

Man-rad iSwItrnanil t"''n
ia.'<.7*ec and 1:13.41 . u:3B-jo: 2. A.
'Tosor i.tuslrla/. and 1:14 -.40.

S&'S.Rb: o. M: Epple IW tsomwuiY*.
1 1R..V. end 1:13.63. SsW.na: 4. M
KjM-rrr i Australia 'i. I:18.u7 anil
I:13..-i2. 2:54.4*4; ft. w. Hannt iLlfh-
len'irlw . l-iu.OB and IiIj.^O.
e-SO.a~: 6 . L. So«1kjif*r i Austria i .

1 :1 ,
.,.4*> and 1-15.37. 2:30.06. Brllljh

lilaclna*: S6. L. Kn'mrt,
M. •Uirglll. 2 .50.85; 60. V. nUTo.
n .r/i

’"world CUP STANDINGS i«ller two
event* i : 1. A. MOM>r. 40 ala: 2. M.-T.
Nndlp Switzerland i , 27: R. to-M.
Morerod. 23: 4. M. Bader (W Ger-
man .-ind M. EnpJo. 15: 6. D. de
Aon -lint rswltrorfonai . H. Menzcl
i Lichtenstein* and M. Knscrcr. 12.

Equestrianism

Broome continues to ride

high after 18 years
By Pamela Mac&regor-Morrls

David Broome (three tiroes
European champion, World
champion from 1970 to 1974 and
winner of two Olympic bronze
medals In 1960 and 1968) was foe
leading rider of 1959 with his
father's Wildfire. Eighteen years
later, he is still at the top of
both foe national and foe inter-
national tree in the British tables,
with Harris Carpets’ grey American
thoroughbred, Phfico.
He won foe Aces Cup in

Palermo which weighted foe scales
in his favour In the imemationaj
table, for he has already won the
Grand Prix in Dublin, foe King
George V Cup at foe Royal inter-
national, and finished equal third
in foe European ChampiousbiDS
in Vienna.
Harvey Smith Is runner-up in

both national and International
sections with Graffiti, who till!

soon be sold to Japan for an all-

time record price In er.cess of

£100,000. It is remarkable tVi
both Eroomr and Smith are still

out on liirir own nfr— nerriv tv.-n

decades of caiapzi^,r.i'.‘$. hi!dl::g

off all comers. They have always
been a highly competitive pair,

and Broome Is third again in the
international and national section
with Harris Carpets’ Heatwave.

TOP 20 HORSES.— t nolloiuU anil
internal Ion jlj : 1, Phtlco >D. Uroomei :

J. Gromit iH. Sm:ihi; 3. HrjiJwBcc
ID. Ilroonic > ; 4. Marius I MhiJ C.
RmHIi-jm : ft. Warwick III iT. New-
tjcrv : b. 1 amid Dora iti. Flotchcrt;
7. Heritor iMiss C. BrJiUwi : B. Pettn-
wooti torso MUi iU. GUuardi: r.
Hvdror>hanc Cauburam tD. Rlckottoi

;

10. Las VMtaa H <W. Burton; ti.
Otenimr Star iH. Smlihi: 12, Law
Gouri iM. Pyralii: 33. Double Brandy
It iG. Flelchw-i: It. Bralhcr Soolt
<M. Whiiakcn: ID. Ora* iH. SmMm
lf>. Evorcui Wallabv iMN T. Lanai- ;
17. EvrrcM fttiUop, iT. F.dnari ; tft.
tthflln Brtilqc »M. Savu-*H)

;

KvcrrM UMilsdana «N. Skelton •; 20.
RiKMitu* II «r. Vfottht.

,
TOP 20 NATIONAL HORSHS: I.

Lai \ecws J! *W . Barkn-i ; 2. SraOir-p
Scat! i\1. Whitaker » ; 3. Ponnwood
Koran Mill -G. Glavzara.; i. Everest
Loitifclana iN, atoJloni: ft. Heatwave
ID. Er&am-I : tj, launa Dnrj «0.
np.rhrri, 7, Cri-re*i t-'aiuijr
T Frfnar- : H. Bui isvnnl Bov iG.
F"*ich".-! : m. Benue (Miss C. BRidtevi;

Star -H. Smnht: n.
PV.1J.- Conrcliv .j. Brown i : 12. Tiope

hnillcy-: IS. Soorirmnn NX
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Kniidsoit again runs
smoke rings

found rest of world
From Dudley Doust
Manila, Dec 8

.
George Kmidson, who won the

individual tide in 1566 and 1968.
reetneiged as a World Cup force
here today, when he led die field
with a 69 to carry fanmia into the
first round lead of die event at
the Wack Wack Golf and Country
Club. He and his f-flnniiyumi],

Dave Barr, are on 139, four strokes
clear of the 49 -nation field.

Tbe other forerunners, not on-
ewerttaSy. are die United States,
on. 143. and, jointly in third place,
aaa-n -amt South Korea, a single

behind the Americans. The
RHtfib teams are just about out
of 'reach of the leaders: Scotland's
Ken Brown (75) and Brian Barnes
176) lie in equal eleventh place ;

England’s Nicholas Faldo (73) and
Peter Dawson (79) are fifteenth

;

Wales’s Craig DeFoy (761 and
David Vaughan (77) are sixteenth ;

and Ireland’s Eamonn Darcy (76)
and Eddie Polland (78) who. oddly
enough, were fleetingly leading
the field at one stage, slumped to
level nineteenth. It taxes one’s
memory to cits a year in which
the British Isles have got off to a
worse start in the World Cup.

Pride- of place belonged to
Knudson, aged 40, the ceaseless
smoker with the tinted glasses,
who five times has won his
national PGA championship. Kmid-
sota, in simple terms, chipped in
twice and holed a bunker shot
for his 69, three strokes under par,
but never was in trouble on the
slow, swirly-textured greens.

^Hubert Green too, beat the

greens by not joining them. He
chapped la twice fo rids 69, and
the great Severiano Ballesteros,
who is in the Spanish team,
appended heavily on bis partner,
Antonio Ginndo, who returned a
71, despite an early spurn of
nerves. The last has not been
beard of Spain. Hope springs
PtfmaT for a youngster like Bal-
lesteros, who can play so banjy,

bending strokes round palm trees,

and stm get borne in 73.

Fahlo had a solid 73, but with-

out support from the left-handed
Dawson* England appear to be
out of the hunt. As for Ireland,
Darcy stood on the seventh green,
needing a short putt for a birdie

to aynd Us f*wni wen into the

lead. He missed. He dropped shots
on the next two holes, on the

ninth from 10 inches. Pure
fatigue overtook him. He wobbled
home through the heat in 39,

once visiting the water that laces

Wack Wack.
The competition is going to

form, the strong powers strug-
gling genuinely for the title and
the weaker powers, such as the
good-ostuffed players from Nepal
and Yugoslavia, struggling to beat
each other out of last place in
this event. So far, each seem safe:
the Libyan players, returning
scores of 85 and 98, bring up the
rear.
The only blemish to date is the

mysterious absence of the Mexi-
cans, including their individual
tide holder, Ernesto Ascosta. Not
a word of explanation had been
heard late in the day by either
the players or their golfing
federation.

First round scores in Manila
1)9. Canada: C. Knudaon 69. . Barr

1-M, Ufuud Slates: II. Green 69, U
wWkins 7a.
14a, Spain: 5. Ballesteros 75. A.
'lirrldo 71. South Korea: Kim Sauna
Hack 7T. Hahn Chans Sans 75.
1 45. Egypt: Halim 75. Mousse 73.
14B. Italy: D. Leva in 74. S. Locate III

149. South Africa: G. Player 73. H,
Baioccht 77. Philippines: B. Artta 76,
R. Lavsres 75.
150. Thai Land: Napes Navin 79.
DtwppatflbuJ 71. Malaysia : v. Noltaa
74. L. Y. Foono 76.
Wl, Scotland: B. Barnes 76. K.
Brown 75. Japan: K. Shtmada 76.
6. Kaital 75. Taiwan: Hslch Mln-Nan

H. Hoiu«n 73. Woles: . Vauohan
77. C. DeFoy 76.
154. Pakistan: M, Elas 79. T. Hasson
7a. Brazil: A. Evangelista 81. u
Pinto 75. Ireland: £. Dairy 76.
E. PolLand 78. Arooutlna: J.-C.
Molina bo. J.-C. Cahncna 74.
136._ Puerto _Rleo:_ J. Rodtijuea 77.
M. Camacho 7a. Colombia: J. Plnzon
75. E. Martinoz 80.
156. Venezuela: F, Gonzalez 7B. R.

78. Kuo Chle-Hsltura 73. New Zna-
Ifrm: R J Coombes 76, D. Clark 7b*
tSe." England':' N. Faldo 75 i P. Dawson

1.45. Hongkong: Lai Wad Oho T4. P,
Tjtnn 79. Denmark : p. Crrve 78,

Motor 78.
158. Burma: M. Eye 76. M. SheIn 83.
159. Belgium: P. Ttouwatet 76. M.
Eaton 85. Sweden: H. Hodlenson 83.
J. Stmnevl 76. Guatemala: H. Pom
BO. R. GaUndo 79. Australia. M.
Cahill 79. D. Good 80. Switzerland:. Malna 78. F. Sobnlna 81.
160. Indonesia: Sumamo 76. Narvn

162. Chile: F. Cerda 77. N. Morales
85. West Germany: B. Longer 79.
W. Jersombeck 83. FIN: LuRmatabuk
80. Bokoiarvaga 82.

Real tennis

Grandstand recovery

by Willis and Cull
Ey our Real Tennis
Correspondent
Frank Willis and David Cuii.

both professionals, made a grand-
stand recovery after losing the
first two sets and coming within
two points of defeat in the third
to reach the final round of the
British open real tennis doubles
championship, sponsored by Curry
dark at Qucenr

6 Club. London,
yesterday. In the most absorbing
match so far played in this event
they eventually beat Christopher
Ronaldson and Michael Dean, two
former Oxford University profes-
sionals, by 3—6, S—6, 6—5, 6—4,
6-*-2 after three hours play and
will meet the holders, Norwood
Cripps

poise and Dean brought off a
couple of spectacular volleys to
win the set. Willis and Cull had,
by this time, begun to find a
rhythm and an idea of what they
had to do to rescue the match.
They concentrated on trying to
break Ronaldson’s game—and ad-'
vanced to 5—2 in the third set.
They were caught at 5—5 but

Willis, gaining the service end with
a short chase, then produced a
winning service. Ronaldson and
Dean playing smoothly and with
competence were ahead 4—2 in the
fourth set. Here, Cull attacked the
dedins and Willis, with his heavy
strokes, nagged Ronaldson’s fore-
hand. The bits went out of the

ripps and Alan Lovell, In the
bal ifinal round tomorrow.
Not until Willis and Cull were

down 1—4 in die second set did
they get much of a look In. They
were outplayed tactically by a pair
who certainly bad excellent under-
standing. Dean, the volleyer, was

losers’ play and^they began to fade

acutely sharp in defending the
erles and the grille and kille

'
! grill!

the ball when given a chance.
Ronaldson played the Door
thoughtfully and did not fall Into
(lie trap of trying to onthit the
opponent, notably Willis. But be
was stern when attacking the
dedans.
Tbc change began in the latter

half of the second set when
Ronaldson had a short spell of
mis-hitting and their rivals won
four successive games to lead
5—4. Ronaldson recovered his

after losing a 40—0 lead at 4—4
Possibly Ronaldson was feeling the
effects of his strained back as he
had difficulty In getting down to
the ball. The winners, especially
Willis, treated him unmercifully in
the final set.
The other semi-final round

match in which Cripps and Lovell
beat Howard Angus and David
Warburg by 6—0, 6—3, 6—2,'
lacked the same flair and class. At
times it was a slogging match a
shade too fast for Warburg with
Angus trying to finish the rallies
too quickly and Cripps hitting too
many on to the penthouses.

SEMI-FINAL ROUND: N. A. R.
Grimy rOucen ’ *3ul> and A.- R. C.
Lpi-eU Boat H, R. Annus and D. J.
WarDarn. 6—0. 0—3. 6—2: F. Willis
iManchcsta'i and D. Cull i Lord's)

C JRonaJdson iRoval Mol bourne
Glut,. Australia) and M. F. Dean 5—6.
5—6. 6—5. 6—4. 6—2.

Racing

Going should suit Zongalero
By Michael Seely
Opinion seems to be hardening

that Royal Frolic can defy top
weight in the Massey-Ferguson
Gold Cup, the highlight of a
magnificent programme at Chel-
tenham tomorrow. Royal Frolic

was backed with all the leading
bookmakers yesterday and Is now
top quoted at 7-1. High class

steeplechasers boast a proud
record, in this 2) -mile race. Titus
Oates, Leap Frog, Pendil and
Easby Abbey are four of tbe last

seven winners who have carried
heavy burdens to victory.

Tbe Tote also reports sound sup-
port for Even Melody whose price
has been cut from 8-1 to G-l.

Neville Crump told me 1

at
Wetherby on Tuesday that Lady
Hay’s eight-year-old, who finished
a runner-up to Bachelor’s Hall in

the Mackeson Gold Cup was bound
to give a good account of him-
self.

It is impossible to be dogmatic
about the solution to this £10,000
puzzle at the moment. The going
is said to be good, but the sky is

still overcast and drastic changes

in the ground may occur between
now and tomorrow afternoon.

If we have any more rain, it is

going to be hard to overlook tbe
claims of Tip the Wink who, after
his easy victory at Chepstow last

Saturday, will be far more harshly
treated in future handicaps.

This afternoon’s card at Che!-'

te nnam bristles with problems.
Zongalero is my hesitant selection
to win tbe day’s most valuable
event, the Tony Teacher Handicap
Steeplechase. Bred to stay all day,
David Montagu’s seven-year-old
has Clattered only to deceive* in tbe
past. But the gelding ran well
enough In tbe Hennessy Cognac
Gold Cup behind Bachelor’s Hall
and Fort Devon until tbe pace
proved too hot in the closing
stages. On tins afternoon’s easier
surface Zongalero is sure to make
a bold attempt from bis present

mark in tbe weights.

If I could be sure of his fit-

ness, Broncho n would have been
my choice. His recent victory at
Nottingham tells us nothing as,

starting at 9-4 on he was fiat

out to beat tbe moderate

Spariot by a short head. But
Broncho has earned his list 131b
with many sterling performances.
His lion-hearted courage and bril-

liant jumping carried him to
victory on five occasions last

season. Including a defeat nf
Grangewood Girl add Fort Devon
in the Welsh Champion Steeple-
chase. The eight-year-old is

bound to go close but may need
just one more race to reach his

peak.
The former Americas) srapl»-

chaser, Casamayor, is enjoying a
fine season. At Worcester in Oct-
ober, he romped away with a
minor event beating Comedy of
Errors and a backward Broncho
by a wide margin. He then ran
Midnight Court to' a short head
at Doncaster, but was fortunate
to do so as Fred Winter's fine
prospect was badly tempered at
a crucial stage of (be race. Casa-
mayor gained a Moodless victory
at Ayr In his latest outing, as
his only worthwhile opponent,
Lucius, came to grief. Peter
Bailey’s seven-year-old is sure to
be fighting out the finish.

If there has been plenty of

rain overnight the top weight.

Royal Marshal II must come into

the reckoning. This grand old

warrior was going great gum in

the Hennessy until a blunder at

the eighteenth fence stopped him
in his tracks. But while victory

for Broncho would not be a sur-

prise, I shall stand by Zongalero.

At Newcastle Hutton Lad may
turn out to be the best wager
of the day in a comoetitive Jack-

daw Handicap Hurdle. Maurice
Camacho was delighted with

Hutton Lad’s first appearance of

the season when, totally unloa-

ded. the six-year-old finished third

to Prince Pepe on this course

recently. Crump's fluent Teesside

Park scorer. Ice Plant and Gor-

don Richards's Embargo, who will

be suited by tbe soft ground could

pose the biggest problems.

John O’Neill can continue to

blaze his trail of success by tak-

ing the Swift Handicap Steeple-

chase from the Carlisle winner,

Stag Party.

STATE OF GOING 'Official': Chel-
tenham: Good. NevrcaiU": Soft- Llnn-

Italii Park itommnrowi: Heavy.

Cheltenham programme
[Television (BBC 2) : 130. 225, 3.0 and 3JO races l
12.45 BRISTOL LONG DISTANCE HURDLE (Div I: Novices:

£656 : 3m)
1 004-313 Burridea. T. Foralor, 6-11-10 G. Thorner
3 310001 Kerry B, E. BlreJiall. o- 11-10 Mr P. O’Connor 7
4 021044 Lustful Lady, N. Mitchell. 5-11-10 Mr N. Mllctioll 7

03-4321 Tullow Lane. N. Wa/lev. 5-11-10 N. Wakley" “ ~~ K._ Knlpe. _ 6-11-6 Mr E. Woods 7
'dytor11

12
1ft
17
in
19

1 0&030- Don Enrico. W. H. Taylor. S-ll-5 .

2 104000- Dun uisdean, B. Cambtdge. 7-11-6
ft Ou4 Indian Clown. F. Win tar. 7-11-5 ...

U-03 Canadian Pacific.

po-o
222-30f

Kick About, £. James. 5-11-5
LonDion Water, Miss H. Day. 8-1J-5
La Clamun. A. Brake. 9-11-5 .....

20 0004-40 Mauritius, K. Winter. 5-11-5
33 00014 Movie Idol. M. Williams, ft-11-6 . .

23 300-203 National Express, N. AyllTfo. 5-11-5
Op Percy sweeting, J. Bosley. 5-11-5
p- Proper Charlie, B. Lay. 12-11-5

......... k, emu
J. Guest

R. Champion
Mr A. Harris 7

... Mr A. Walter 7
J. Francome
Mr H. L» 7

dint 7M.

F. RUnoll

. . AML..
G. ^McCoiirt

R." ALkJn"
J. Burke

28 0020-00 Sorama. J^Sheddm. 5-11-5 P. Garvin 7
29 Sovereign Colour. Mrs T. Pllkington. B-ll-5 .... Mr A. Wibum
60 bCM-ppu The Suck icy Squire. M. Tab*. 5-11-5 R. Hyatt

432003 Tudor Mystery. E. Beeson. 7-11-5 R. Gold? tain 7
Tudor Ruff. R, Morphy, .i-ll-d D. Cartwright__ O-

34 O
35 0340-00 Wri
37

_ Woodlands ’imp, M. Safonan, 8-i i-j» .’ .... . J. Kear 7
0340-00 Wriggling. Miss D. Golldlna. 5-11-5 S. Monhrad
04003P- Loving Words. J. Dbnond. 4-11-0 Mr C. Tlrtard 7
0-00003 Tlmbnr Queen, Mrs E. Konnard. 4-11-0 C. Gray 7

5-1 Soma Light. 4-1 Lustful Lady. 5-1 Burridgc. 5-1 Tullow Lone. 15-2
Canadian Pacific. 8-1 ManrlUus. 10-1 Ktury B. 14-1 National Express, 16-1
Indian Clown, 20-1 others.

1.15 KINETON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £769 : 2m)
302 3-22101 No Defence (C-D). D. Nicholson. 8-11-2 A. Webb
204 4-02342 Exhibit B (C>, F. Wahvyn. 8-10-6 K. Mooney
205 PO4O0-3 CuiiovIUo CD). T. Forstor. 9-10-4 J. Marshall
206 213003 Cay Cod (O). D. Pcarman. 7-10-0 P. Barnoynr
208 31-4244 Sadslo VI TOI. J. George. 10-10-0 P. O'Brien
209 20fp-ro Marcia's Mark (). B. Scrtvim. 12-10-0 r„ Gray

7-4 Exhibit B. 9-4 No Defence. 7-2 Cttllovillc. 8-1 Gay God, 10-1 Ssdale VI.
16-1 Marcia's Mara.

1.50 TONY TEACHER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £2,131 : 3m)
SOI 441-330 Royal Marshal II <D). T. Forster. 10-12-0
oOG 4211-31 Broncho II <C,D). A. DlcUason. 8-11-15
7,05 233121 Casamayor, P. Bailey. 7-11-9
505 f032-3o Zongalero (C), Thamean Jones. 7-10-10
506 ff-p2ir Dawn Brnakar (C-D), C. Davies. 7-10-10 .

507 a0-0020 Doabla Negative (C.DJ. F. RlmoU. 7-10-8
308 000-P43 What A Buck (C.D). O Nicholson. 10-10-6
511 12-0300 Church town Boy. M. Saloraan. 10-10-5 .

513 24-3120 Hover Rock (), F. Wahryn. 8-10-2
11-4 Zongalero. 7-3 Casamayor. 9-2 Broncho IT. 6-1 Royal Marshal TT. 8-1

Never Rock. Dawn Breaker. 12-1 Double Negative. 16-1 Church lown Boy. 20-1
What A Bock.

. . . G. Thamer
. M. Dickinson

. . I. WaUdnson
S. Smith- Ecdes

B. Davies
. ... C. Tinkler

J. King
Kyett

K. Mooney 5

2.25 JOE CORAL GOLDEN HURDLE (Handicap : £1,987 : 3m)
402 230-132 Master Smudge. K. Borrow, ft-ll-ic R. Hoar* 7
404 0200-00 Llstarcombe (C.D). D. Nicholson. 6-11-7 A. Webb 5
405 02- Parkhlll (C). M. O'Toolr. 6-11-5 D. Hughrs
406 10033-1 Colonel Taj (C-D). H. B beltshaw. 4-11-2 M. Btsciuhaw
407 1002-43 rho Froddler (D). i. W. Wans. 5-11-2 .. Mr H. Orde-Powlell 5
409 1-0 Archbald. T. Winter. 6-10-12 J. FnulCOtnp

2fOOp-3 Boumi411 2f00p-3 Baumridm (Dl, H. O'Dwyer. 7-10-9 Mr J. Purcell -O'Dwyer 7
415 11- Gaffer, F. Walwyn. 5-10-5 W. Smith
414 1dl2-02 Popples Love. J. Edwards. 5-10-3 P. Blacker
41ft 3001 -Od

-

OOOO

rqppwi uvd. a. r.awarus. a-iu-o .............. r. nuiijiL-r
Ltanount VI (D), B. CamMdqo. 6-10-3 .... Mr J. Cninbldite 7

417 oaoo Groat Freda. J. Bradley. 6-10-5 M. Williams
420 30-0043 Gonoveso. D. Grlssnll. 5-10-0 R. Lin ley
421 32032-p Little Buck. J. Prlday. 6-10-0 G. Janes

3 Hammlnei. H. Payne. 5-10-0 P. Hobbs
0-0 Tbe Bishop. W. nice. 8-10-0 J. Williams

422
4lV
425 0300-04 Willie Wumpkln, (Cl. Mrs T. PI Iking ton. 9-10-0 Mr A. Wilson
429 0-04311 Retomar Boy. J. Bosley. 4-l(FO S. Deris 7
450 03-0000 Stan Power. Mrs E. Konnard. 4-10-0 P. Richards 3

11-2 Archbald. 6-1 Colonel Thl, 8-1 Parkhlll. Hotomar Bor. 10-1 Master
Smudge. The Froddler. 12-1 Hemming*- 14-1 Baurnrldgo. 16-1 Genovese. Popples
Lava, 18-1 U&mount VI. Garfcr. 20-1 Llatercombe. 25-1 outers.

3.0 BATH STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £793 : 2m)
905 OpO-dlB Sunrise Hill <D>. D. Nicholson. 5-11-7 J. King
506 a-01322 Tarot, D. Lewis. 5-11-7 Mr N. Hendmian
508 9-030 Choral Festival. F. RimpH. 6-11-2 J- Burke
509 000-04 croome, D. Barons. 7-11-2 P- Leach
510 0-02002 De Bergerac, M. Bolton. 8-11-2 R. RoweO
r.l) 0-302 Diamond Head, F. Yardley. 6-11-2 R. Hyntt
612 lOO Joo Coral. Thomson Jones. 5-11-2 S. Smlth-Ecciei
515 o34-020 Una Shooter. F. Walwyn. 5-11-2 W. Smith
516 10O-p3f Touroen, J. Gifford. 5-11-3 R. Chomplop

7-2 IJne Shooier. W4S Sunrise Hill. 5-lToureon. b-1 Joe Coral. Tarot. 8-1
Choral FosUtraL 10-1 Do Bergerac. 14-1 Croomo. 16-1 Diamond Head.

3.30 BRISTOL LONG DISTANCE HURDLE (Div H: Novices:
£654 : 3m)

602

as
607
609
610
611
612
613

043-121 Brother Bronco tO). A. Dickinson. 5-12-1 .... M. Dickinson
Black Marlin. N. Gasclec. 6-11-10 J. Smith 5
Copper Bor (C-D). A. Hobbs. 5-11-10 P. Hobbs

pO-OIOO wensterd Boy fCl. D. Lewie. 5-11-10 ^04 Bergey Boy, C. Miner. 5-11-5 D. Cartwright
030200- sen Mist. v. Mann. 6-11-5

0000-01

wen mist. w. wiann. o-ii-o R. Mann
Caper's Lad. N. Mitchell. 5-11-5 Mr N. Mitchell 7
Choiwood Blue, C. James. 5-11-5 G. McNsOy
Gay Sovereign II. W. H. Taylor. 10-11-5 .... Mr L. Taylor T
Isntip. R. Head, 5-11-5 J. Francome432-0(2

614 00-0002
616 00-00

oo
0030-02

618
619
621
623
621
624
63A
626
627
652

654«a
656

Love Rocket. E. R. Janes. 5-11-5
I. P. Jones. 6-11-5

R. Crank
Ml nlvat, J. P. Jones. 6-11-5 lj-.R- Evana
No Ron-cut. F. Winter. 5-11-5 Mr N. Henderson

000-030
f

000-00 Slippery

Nostradamus, T. Forster. 5-11-6
prioo-o Red Spot. M. Banks, n-11-5

4-20 Rome Beau. E. Beeson. 7-11-6
Saddle Tramp, A. Arnold. 5-11-5 ...
Sargoant Troy, D. Chnsncy. 7-11-5 .
Slippery DldL J. Halnc. 5-11-5 . .

.

_ South Crcgg. M. Oliver. 6-11-5
siar Brandy. D. pearman. 5-11-5 ...

o Wind of Lock. J. Baker. 6-11-5
bpOO Woodland Raward, P. Cundell. 6-11-3
OO Bishops Down. J. Dbnond. 4-11-0

3303 o'Conna. B. Cambldgr. 4-1 l-o
Pad ski. R. Holllnshoad. 4-11-0

G. Thornor
M. Stanley

.... R. Goldstein 7
B. Laka 7

. . . . Dr D. Chesney
J. Kina

Mr J. Warchtnaton 7
I. Watldnson
J. Roberts 7
M. O’Halkttah

8. Mar
. Mr J. Combidee 7

C. Astbury
9-4 Brother Broncho, 7-2 Black Merlin. 4-1 Iso dp, 6-1 Nostradamus. 8-1" ‘ " ‘ “

'w BeesPattakl. 10-1 Capper Bar. 12-1 No Retreat. 14-1 Bargey Boy, 16-1 Heine
20-1 others.

Newcastle programme
12.30 CUCKOO HURDLE (£515 : 2m 120yd)

3 00-1033
4 413
b
T
10 OHKpfo
11
12
1ft o
14 0oo

17 b
in n-P
19 oo-
no 44
21

21 0-0404
26

Gorgeous Gertie. W. Crawford. 6-11-8 ....
Kelso Chant (C-O). B. Winonsqn. 5-11-8 ..

All Bright. D. Nicholson. 6-ll~J -•-•--.V"
Anyone Not Dancing. Mrs S. Cooper.. 5-1

1

Bitter end. W. A. sHcnhenron. 5-11-j
Grannys CtfL S. Mellor. 6-11-5
Hatfield HoaUi, P. Poston. 6-11-5 _
John Glen. B. Clrmdinning. IO-11-o

L klddii). 5-11-5

. . . N. Doughty

... A. Harrison

..... J. Darios
B. Saylra

.... P. Murphy
. . . . F. Brennan

M. Murptur

Keversum. A_
Mersey Mission, Denys Smith. 5-11-3
Open Dean.Open Dean. P. CnrtL.
Sea Brook. D. Plant. 6-11-3. ._.

Sir PelleM, F. Gibson. O-ll--*
Athens Girl. W. Mtunon. 4-1 }-»
Bln ham. M. W. Easterto'. 4-1 1-0
Clear Cry, I- Jordon. 4-11-0
torn* Boy. D. McCain. 4-11-0
Part-Ex. R. Allan. 4-1 1-0 -----
Roderick Dhu. C. Booth. 4-11-0

J~J Blnham. 3-1 Kelso Chant. 4-1 Gorgeous Genie,
Granny's Gin. 12-1 Roderick Dhu. 30-1 others.

E. Burns
C. Grant
A. Brown

.... S. Hou liter

E. Bruco
... D. Goodwin
... P. Maddison

J. Alim
. . W. BCantwaad

B. Hcrioban
J. Isherwood

5-1 Blttar End. B-1

1.0 WAGTAIL HURDLE (£439 : 2m 120yd)
** Lizzie Eustace. I, Jordon. 4-11-9

OO Burn(wood Bay. H. Vr barton. 5-10-5
OO Caudymuy. P. Rohan. >10-5
00 Bpboda, Denys Smith. .1-10-5

4401 Gala Lad, jTHardv. 0-1 0-5
0030 Mlstliia. N. Waggott. .i-uvs
OO Phoenix Rose. M. Naughton. o-lM ^

Mersey Mleslen, Danya Smith, ft-ll-o
Zippo. W. A. Stephenson. 3-10-5

6-4 Gala Lad. 7-2 PhoenLt Rose. 5-1 Ztppe. 6-1 Gandymay. 8-1 Episode. 12-1
Bumtwood Lad. 20-1 others.

6 OO
7 OO
r. 00

IO 4401
11 0030
12 OO
14
17

OO

I. Allen 7
D. Grwves
J. O'Neill

. . . N. Baliner 5
N. Tinkler

W. rtcdfem
C. Hawkins

C. Grant
R. Collins 3

L30 SWIFT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £834 : 2Jm)
niar-u_ Border Brig (D). R. Brawls. 6-12-4

f- Greysteke Rambllor (D). G. Richards. 8-13-4
Stag^ Party. B. WTIklnson.. 9-11-94 094-1

7 1 p-p3fD ___
8 1314-02 Holly f_

10 pin Rambling Jack. K. Oliver. 6-11-5 .....
12 f- Foreign Field. K. Oliver. 7-10-6
14 Tintobelle. R. Allan. 5-10-5
13 0T300- Another Rainbow, W. A. SUmtaenson. 9-10-1 .

17 (000-20 Tatters Inn. J. Howl*. 9-10-0

Flutter. W. Crawrord. 7-11-6 ....
Park (D». Miss C. Croaks. 9-11-4

Jack. K. Oliver. 6-11-5

"J. O'Nol
, . c. Hawkins
. M. Lowly 6

. . . . H. Bony
D. Turnbull 7
B. Uolohan 7

. . G. Faulkner

. . N. Tinkler

3-2 Stag Party. J-l Border Brig. 9-2 Greystoke Rambler. 5-1 Hally Park.
8-1 Rambling Jack. 10-1 Gold Prince. 13-1 jack's Ftatter. SOri others.

2.0 JACKDAW HURDLE (Handicap : £860 : 2m 120yd)
igloo Fire (C-D). Vs. A. Stephenson. 4-12-0

16

21-1422
I-3

12-1321
II-

04-0003
002-034
1124-04
300-323

Hution Lad. M. Camacho. 6-11-7
ice Plant IC-b), N7 Crump. 5-11-9
Bareom Buoy, M. CCamacho. 4-11-1
Davos Equal" (C-D). T. Fairfruna. 4-10-15_

' rga (C-D). G. Rk
fii) Bloom.

“Embargo (C-D). G. Rkturds. 6-10-12
Hopeful Bloom. W. Elscy. 4-10-11
Pantagan. B. Wilkinson. 6-10-1
Slobsre. W. Halgh. 7-10-0

11-4 Ice Plant. 7-2 Embargo. 9-p Hullon Lad. 6-1 Igloo Fire. 8-1 Burcom Buoy.
12-1 Pentagon. 16-1 Daves Equal. Hopeful Bloom. 25-1 Slobara,

R. Lamb
. ... D. Greaves
. . . . C. Hawktns
Mr D. Oldham 7
. c. Fairtium s
C. Brownless 5
... G. Holmes
. . S. Chariton S
. P. Charlton 5

230 PLOVER STEEPLECHASE (£677 : 3m)
3 IOpl-41 Fair Kitty. J. Fitzgerald. 6-11-12
6 2-0021 p Young Thomas. J. Turner. 7-11-12
R 200-003 D'Dyke. P. Curt Is, 7-11-6

Hals Slave', W, A*. Stephenson. 7-11-5
i. Nicholson. 7-11-517 021 4103 Prince Mirthorn, D. ,-„w,vu,u.w

IB C242-PO Shirelln. A. Moclaggarl. 8-11-5

21 43-4U3 The Allckadoo. M. K. Easterby. 7-11-5
22 pp Ettrick Son, R. Allan. 5-11-4
25 40-02 Glean. C.. Bell. 5-11-4
24 o-pap Slipped Hole, F. Walton. 5-11-4

D. Turnbull 7
R. Barry

B. Holohan. 7
. .. R. Lamb
Mr J. Walton

H-8 Fair Kitty. 3-1 Hie Allckadoo. 5-1 Son Uon. 8-1 Young Thomas. 10-1
Prince Maythom. 12-1 Given. 00-1 olhera.

3.0 SNIPE HURDLE (£S17 : 2im)
i

$

iS

8
g

2p-3210 Folioden Folly CD), J.
000-014 Pirate Jack. T.

*

O Colay Lane, J.
002- Hall

‘

004 Unri
Madam ...

Renghstown. W. A. Stai

d*. 6-11-9

0-00
ifn Four. Mrs G. Brant.

Renghstown. W. A- Stephen
TVudy Girl. J. Longstaff. 5-11-4 ....
Ben Solomnn, K. Oilvor. 4-11-0
Maltese.Lace, Mrs Z. Cunda 11. 4-11-0 .

SUlAflS.

11-9

::

1 WSiii ;

040-000
300-003
0-40000 Pettits Lane ' P. Poston. 4-11-0

<w»34 Think Big. S. MrOor. 4-11-0 .

200-0 Yallow Fire. P. Rohan. 4-11-0

, . Mr J. Walton
Mr T. TBIe S

Mr w. maaU t
Mr K. Jewttt 7
. Mr E. Collins
. Mr R. Brant 7
. Mr T. Dunn 7
Mr A. Dent 7

. Mr J. Mackle
Mr C. CondaD. S

Robinson 7
C. Saunders
Mr G. Sloan

cfeS-ffii1!'. '%*' 6-1 Maibuw Lace, 8-1
Felladen Folly, ia-1 Ltzor. 14-1 YcDow Fire. 20-1 others.

Newcastle selections

12.30 Bitter End. 1.0 Gala Lad. 1.30 Stag Party. 2.0 HUTTON LAD
is specially recommended. 230 Fair Kitty. 3.0 Yellow Fire.

Cheltenham selections

By Our Racing Staff

12.45 Tullow Lane. 1.15 Exhibit B. 1.50 Zongalero. -2.25 ArchbokL
3.0 Choral Festival. 3JO Copper Bar.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.50 Zongalero. 3.0 Joe Coral.

Collingwood enjoying

his bestNH season

i k
'

:.if

t

Meadow Monarch’s long-term

objective is an assault on the

Triumph Hurdle at Cheltenham s

Festival meeting. Eric Collurg-

vrood, who owns and trams tarn,

said after the son of Mea—oiv

Mint made it two wins in two
outings by cruising home 12

lengths from Meipcrion in the

Glaisnock Novices’ Hurdle at Ayr
yesterday.

Mummy’s Rascal and- Mclpenon
shared tbe lead m the early

stages, but Alan Flint was only
biding his time on the 7-2 on
favourite. It was not until

snapped up by a NortteiJc.- .-i

owner- Lrainer. David Barron,

a modest 4S0 guineas at tiie'Xrg:

market vDes. made it three «1^r
from five starts tills term Who»'-
beating John McNnb by twe
lengiiis in the Oid Toll Oppor-
tunity Handicap Hurdle. v
Graham Thorner and Tim For.

5ier are sharing tbc best start to ..

approaching two flights from home
that Meadow Monarch took up
the running and, jumping the
last, drew away from Iris rival.

CoUinj VOOd, who goes to Hong-
kong in June, said : “ This is

easily my best season over the
jumps. I have now bad 10 wins
from 22 ruzuters.

”

Ridley Lamb came in for jeers

as he steered the 3 to 1 on chance.
Oaidbeck, into tbe runner-up

a neckposition after being beaten
by the 20 to 1 Drumeen in tbe
Marchbam Notices’ Steeplechase.
The race, run at a snail's pace in
tbe early stages, attracted only
three runners and, with Dun-
quetzal a casualty at tbe first,

Caldbeck showed the way.

Tbe owner- trainer. Barbara
(Hivs-

, poached the lead at the
ninth cm Drumheen. Not until the
11th fence did the pace begin to

S
tricken, with her mount still at
le bead of affairs. Lamb, con-

tent to ride a waiting race, began
to rouse Caldbeck as the two
runners swept into the straight
for the last time. Caldbeck,
making a mistake two from home.
and men putting in a sketchy
jump ac the last, found that the
winning post came just too soon.

Miss Oliver, who holds a degree
tn agriculture, expects to send
Drumeen to the sales at the end
of tbe season.

Mactarish, a bargain filly

a season they nave ever enjoyed;'
and the gallant Coffee Beau pro*
vided them with yet another whj.

nor at Taunton yesterday. Bur, it"

was due entirely to the strength s
and determination of Tbqmy^ >

who picked Coffee Bean op^at --

the third last in the Kingston-St-
Marv Handicap Steeplechase ;

.

drove him home to beat Master .•

Upham by a shore head. Thonter
has now ridden 35 winners, a beti

nr score at this stage than when -

he won the title .seven years ago.-
Credit is also due to Master tfp-i'

ham. who was giving the winnoT'
S lh and made a valiant efforr to-..'

lead all the wav after his 12-month
"

lay-off with leg trouble.
Fulke Walwyn. the leading -

trainer, who fs enjovfog Iris best'
start for eicht years. Took bis.',
tally to 31 when Number Engaged'
made virtually all the nimtiac'~--
under top weight In the Axmooift ~v
Handicap Steeplechase, holding off

v
September Rain by three lengths."' 1

Vido. the 6 to 4 favourite, did-'
not jump well enough and bml to

'

settle for third iriacc.
Fred Winters Lone Eagle, the.

hanker nf the day. started 11-10
for division one of die BicknoHer-
No rices 1 Steeplechase, but came ~

down at the first, meeting it
wrongly and unseating John Fran-
come. ” One of those things ”,
Winter, a rare visitor to Taunted,
remarked.
Dorule, the course and distance'

winner, tried to lead all the war,
hut was overhauled, with two to
jnmp. by Blue Maid, who staved
on to win by three lengths, and '•

will do even better when her
jumping improves.

uo ?

% ™

\nger
0

os go

Taunton 24p; diui forecast. Cl.77. D. Borons,
at Kingsbridge. II. sl

12.15 <12.221 NICKHOLLER STBERLE-
CHASE iDIv I: Novices: E590: Bra)

Bine Maid, b m. by Blue Streak—
Pcosiemon fMWa C. Fran.
-V 10-11 .... p. Hobbs 1 10-1 1 1

Dorme C. Candy 4-1 1 2
Snowshlll sailor .. A. TorneU 1 7-2) 3
ALSO RAN: 11.10 (ac Lone Eagle

roi. 14-1 Wovoka 4pt. 35-1 Anrll Star
j4Hw. Constabla Dodd isl. SvkTndnr.
UcrOHitr. Mccr Lady, ad Pickeny-
wttcfi irj. iz ran.
TOTE: Win. E1J28: pieces. 20p. lip.

lip; dual rorecasL El.OO. J. Thorne,
at Bridgwater. 31. 5L

1.46 IT. 47' BICKNOLLBR STEEPLE-
CHASE i Div n; Novtcro: 2tn>

f Canto. P. Runordy^?
0^-^1 favl a

Dusart wind V. Smith < "-3 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Clog Dance <*t.

20-1 King or Swing ipi. 25-1 LoLi’e
Boy ibi. Peaco and Quirt. Sea Sparh
i 1 . Young Kms <.4iin. Young Mauer

tli, ID ran.
TOTE: Win. 320: places. 14o. lip.

—lv: Dual iDRdX. Up, J. Gobdn,
ai Coat. 21. a.

12.45 (12.461 CHARD HURDLE
tCAOS: 2m St)

Jocks Bond, trc. to Good Bond

—

Jocks Pearl (R. Holden. 3-10-7
H. J. Enina 1 5-2 rav 1

ABce Rafc-thom G. McCourt iSO-n a
Nova Eldorado S. G. Knight 1I6-I > 3
ALSp^RAN: 9-2 C2tlna Star. Dart:

2.15 >2.16 1 KINGSTON-ST-MARY
STEEPLECHASE 1. H A7.nlcap : C&S2:
.5m )!

Coffee Been, di 9.ofTee Been, dt 9. by Espresso-
Sky Rosa 1C0I R. Silrarwrighn.
7-11-6 G. Thomer (5-li 1

Sky. 7-1 Fan- Streak. Firicon's Hrtr.
B-1 The Magi. Birtuiy Prince. 16-1
Gold Stick. Ksrilsa. 20-1 Card School.
Kitty Gtru. Law Bench (4fh*. Random
UghL Root Folly fpi. 16 ran.

Master llphom .. P. Barton 5-1

1

Sixer P. Warner 112-11

ALSO RAN: 11-4 fav Willow Haanrt
ipi. 15-2 High rty.Jth 1. 9-1 Ninroc*
iui. 10-1 Bold Cturtlr. Z4-1 Joint
Account. 25-1 Bassant. 9 ran.

TOTE: Win, 40p; places. 110. £1.07.
A3pj dual forecast. £4.11. R. Armyuge.
al East Raley. 81. nk.

^
^nje^yinner was bought Hi lor

TOTE: .Wbi.
T^'arww16p: Dual Forces

at H'niugo. Si hd. 41.

1.1ft rl.161 KNIGHT. FRANK AND
RUTLBY hurdle 1 Handicap: Quob-
fler: £891: am)

Noaclo, gr g. by Nelctus—Duality
"}. Banatbam. 6-11-7GH (Mrs

Barrett >2-1 lavi
Virginia Drive .. J. Redmond 1 8-1 1 a
Tlpvor T. HallMI i4-li 3

ALSO. RAN: 7-1 Pick Me. 8-1 Palace.
9-1 Scrikar. 10-1 Bargain Day. 16-1

‘
SMf-1 OptCrnnwhoiiM. Psalm III. dv-i WWh

Out. Button Boy i4Ui>, George Kin-
land. Angel Aboard. 13 ran.
TOTE: Win. 29p; places. 33p. 34P.

2.43 '2.36 < AXMOUTH STEM
CHASE 'Handicap: £712: 2m)

Number Engaged, b g. by Quorum. .

Neooollian Lou iCapi A. Prgif
9-11-6 .... W. SmIUi 'lOO-oGT-rs

September Rale . . P. Haynes '7-r.FT a
Vltfo .... . Sundcrtantf ib-J fsSD'-S
ALSO RAN: -v-1 Soon For<:,Sal*

I4UII. o-l Roc Imp. 10-1 ChOSOi A
Lonfc. 1 4-1 .loll) sailor V ran _ -

, .

TOTE : Win. 62p: places. 52?. 22b!
Dual Forecast. Cl. 68: F- Wahryn. .ML
lamMam. H. 71.

TOTE DOUBLE: Neacio and Coffee
Bran. C16.15. TREBLE: Jorttf Bond..
T»uru and Nambar Engaged. £39.55,

Ayr
X.o^oui.rou. hurdle (Handicap:

Mummy's Rascal M. Barnes (10-1) 3 >

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Horry Barrens-
:

.

12-1 Ronnerdale <fi. 25-1 Rto Kirby.
53-1 Gypsr Bee* t«lhi. .7. ran. -.

MacTavtsh. thl. by St Alphage—

-

KamtoneC IT. Barron 1 . 4-10-6
S. Houlker 16-4 fan

John McMab N. Babner (100-36 1 2
Minim 1st .... J. GouMJhb 14-1 . 3
..ALSO RAN.; 6-1 Purple Haze. 10-1
MUi Normandy (,4thJ. 16-1 Bosphorus
Queen. 6 nut.

.
TOlE: Wb, 2to; places. 3SP. lip;

dual forecast. 450. T. D. Barren.
MorthaUerum. 21. SL

53-1 Gypsy Beck (4lh«. .7. rap.
TOTE: Win. Up: places, lip. El 05. '

Dual foracasi. 34o. E. CoUIngumod. .»•

Mlddletuun. 121. LL,

2.30 MARCMBJIRH STEEPLECMASB I.

1 Novices: C783: 5m llOytfsl

Dnnm, br m. br Canub lley«tn
Reed (Mbs ,8. OUrari. 6-10-10 V-

Ml»s B. Oliver rio-li 1 yCaldbeck .... R. Lamb 1 1-3 fan B . .

ALSO RAN: 100-50 Dmxjurtral (UL.
5 ran.

1.50 (1.53) SKELDON HURDLE (Han-
dicap: ra.083: 2*«m?

Gletop, pr g, by probably Pongee
—Silva: call (Mra J. Tamer).
6-10-7 Q. Faulkner (6-4 fkvl 1

Stfent Valley .. N. Tinkler i7-2i 3

Tore: Win. 26p: dual foncM, IBs,
Miss B. Oliver. Bishop Auckland. NK,

HURDLE

snmt valley .. ri. Tmiaer 17-ai 3
Bishops Pawn M. J- Nelson i’14-11 . 3
AL9Q RAN_: _ll-2 Urwa^ (4ihi.

6-1 Riga. 10-1 Common City' ipi.— - welk. 8

3.0 (3.1) BRAEHEAD
(Maidens: R307: 2’jni

Apple Princes*, ch I. by Major
Portion—Granny Smith 'H. •

Pricol. 4-11-0 G. Holmes <4-1j 1
Polar* smartie^

20-1 BeUtoa. 25-1 Birdcage
Mr D. Rotneisan (25-1) -3-

Corston Lass D. GoukUng (6-4 S»VI

_ TOTE: Win, 2lp: places, lip. 17p.
£1.34. Dual forecast. . 30p- W. A.

ALSO RAN: 100-30 BaihrroUD-
Greek San (ft. 11-1 Bon Vrmtkla.

Stephenson. Bishop Auckland. Sb hd.
ISL Cool Trader did not ran.

10-1 - ...
14-1 straight Phase. 16-1 BnnnlMfl-
Boy. Newrrtiflraj. 25-1 - -

2.0 GkAISMOCK HURDLB (3-y-o:
novices: £497: Sbn>

Meadow Monarch, b e. by -Meadow

dmrencr. B«th Mtaa (Ath). John B- .

.

Mbs Kennedy. 15 ran. w, Etsey.
Malum. Nk. 71.

.

'

Mint—Sam Rose IE. CoUina-
woodi. 10-12 A. Flint (2-7 tec » t

Helper*** — C. Falrhurat (14-1 1 2

pUreo. lip. EJl-TV.TOTE: Win. ,

.

19p.
. Meadow MorcuTh. .

Apptr Princess. £7.70. TREBLE; Gtn- .

'

top. Drumeen. £14.76. - -

Appointments Vacant
also on page 28

HELP THE AGED

)
General Manager
(Clothing Division)

A person with management experience is required io
run Help the Aged national clothing operation.
Responsibilities would include

:

a The control of four clothing warehouses in

different parts of the country, each depot sort-
ing, pricing, and cleaning garments for sale
through Gift Shops in this country and prepar-
ing clothing for shipment overseas to the
elderly in need.

b Maintaining adequate supplies of good cloth-
ing to a network oF Gift Shops,

c Coordinating and developing a nationwide
clothing appeal.

Applicants (Male or Female) should have experience
of staff control anda knowledge of baling and export
procedures would be an advantage. Salary by
negotiation. Curriculum vitae should be sent under
confidential cover la The Chairman, Clothing Division,

Help the Aged, 32 Dover Street, London W1A 2AP,
quoting reference CJN.

IT^VERSITY APPOINTMENTS
—

T

pic University oF Leeds
DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL POLICY

AND ADMINISTRATION

J
pniicrfilona ora invucil for Uir
»i or

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/
{RESEARCH FELLOW
ikii'ppndlnn on qna llliraHon*
•Did cKprrtcn'.e > on a tnmpara-
Un: Jlipf)' or 4v.lf|nl lodqinpi
rlir ihc I'ldnrli io Bp dirreird
it- Frorr&Mjr John Grave. Tbo
MJDoimmpni vlll be far iwo
M-ars irom 1 January ViVfl or
r. inon j' pov.lblp ' ihpraafiT.
HUIurv. Kosnurch * Avtl>Liiil
lal..4«4-« I.1MJ OH RQ^carch
Ijnllmv L3. vr*-I4..10o.
liinlloiilnrL-t In wrlUnn .ilfllnq

MU', qualifications and nvppri-
•licr. lonrthrr wllh lh«- names
rf Lhr^e rpfnrech. Uiould he
-fni to Profnasor J.. Grave.

Social Policy
atid AUmlnMrjllnn. Tbe ini-

’*Tsl1v, l."cdft LS2 9JT. Irani
tohani runner particulars may
Iqr Phuined.

—i

The University o£

Manchester

I1ECTURER IN ANCIENTT HISTORY
JppUcaiipn.% inviiari ror Hits
ipiril. p.-rii'roncp wi'i bo q‘imi
Id dppllolll 1 whose m-iia
rfeHo

flUll!

BxvirEh iniorcsLi am tn finid>
rialthan Roman impralal

IV^lora InlilJl salary ranqn-
IL4. •W,535'M.ufJ

t
- Super-

fmuai>on. Paniculara .tnrt

'fljpllLJllon form* ‘ ralllrnaalo
Ih Dpcontbpr 22nd from Ilia

Tlefileirar. Hu- UHlVtr>ltf.
ManchOiirr MI5 9PL. (junto

nrf. ivij/77. r.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Stirling
MACROBtRT CENTRE

DIRECTOR
In lake chanjo nf one or S> or-
land’s rorcmosi Ccuirts for the
Porformlna Aria, mabltohcd
In I'.'Tl.
CandJifW' should oriar wIUp
cxprrtpncp and knowledB'' of
profraolonal iheatrr and music
prcM>niaiion. cpnplnj wllh
imAgInnLlDn aha (ho adniinlslrtl-
ura skills needed io manago
n pratualonal »UfT and an arts
mmfic: roasliunn or a MO
senl Uipatrc '(Uni ihcatrc. ,i

al-jcHa thoatra and an art

Slat?' on a Heal" rlMnp io
C6.633 per annum icurraniljr
under review '

.

Further particular .ora avail ,

able from The Sncrtfarv fill,
UnlverSw Of SUrtUIO. SUrl ng.

Id whom appUGtllona. toseiher
wiin the name* « raierew
ehnnld bo sent har 9 January.
1978.

University of Southampton

CHAIR OF ENGINEERING
MATERIALS

Applications are Invited IFor Uhe

oppalninient 10 ihe CMir oi

Lnamnenng M iterlal’ n
V^c*fra

by”Pro7ci>sor RT.L1jje£ on hw
aopolnimeni as Dlrocinr
Nauonnl inaunne of Aflneni*
lurai Engineering. „ ^
rurUier nartlcnlars iwf *
obtained from uie Academic
Kenl'lrar. The tinl vvrally-
Bouttiamplon- S09 DNH anfl

* ill **«ij»cs' iron*
«h1 Kind-

jppMcailens 'll copto tram
appbrnnw In ilm Lnllod Kina-
rKre must be tubmlllcd ooiore
31 Januarj1

,
1*178-

The England Language Centre will have some
vacancies on its permanent teaching staff as from
early 1978. We are looking for

TRAINEE TEFL TEACHERS
(preferably graduates with the RSA certificate) who have
already had several years’ TEFL experience. Experience
outside teaching Id business or science will be au advantage.

spedal-There is also one vacancy lor a TEFL teacher who
ises in reading and writing.

Apply in writing with c.v. to the Academic Director, as

soon as possible. The English Language Centre, 33 Palmeira

Mansions, Hove BN3 2GB, Sussex.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS (UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The Queen’s University

of Belfast

SENIOR LECTURESHIP/
LECTURESHIP IN

DENTAL PROSTHETICS
This iDCturasnip is a lotnt
appulrunicnu between Min
University and the Easinm
Health ana Social Servicm,
Board and to i enable Irani in!
Ociobor, 1V78. or such oluer
dam as may be arranged.

The salary to £6.: >o4 to
4.7.775 with provisions for
superan nuailon. An appoint-
ment may be mads, at any
palm on dir scale depending
on quail Bullions and exper-
ience. The MUXtWul appli-
cant. I

f suHnbljr qualified, may
bo graded as consul uuii and
Uie University dUe ol Senior
L^ctunr may bn given. Tin-
salary scale far consultants is

JC7.H48 IO CIO. tatty. The
nufeeu&ful applicant will bo
e xjiocl od to pUU' a lull pan. In
llie '^rgtmtoaUon of I caching
and research proorainmea.
Asslsiancr Is avaUablr wiui
removal expanses

Further mrilculara may be
obtained from Hie Person net
Uineer. The Queen's Unlvee-
sllv or UcirdU. Belfast BT7
INN. Northern . Ireland,
doting daw 2-ird J,anuors.
1976. (Please quote Ret,
TU.Ti.

University College Cardiff

ApDllGitlana ora Ipvitod for Uie
post or

LECTURER IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
in Uie DEPARTMENT Of .mil-
CATION. Salary range: Co..»5-
Eta b&a. Dull io commence
191 October. 1V7B.

Hie dpoainunenl Is for » rived
term of 4 years. Candidates
must possras a .

rccqgniseq
degree or rtlolonta In phiPMCkl
educailmi and havr. appropriale
esTjertefira In leachloo .and
administration.

Applications 1 2 cnplr»>. 10-

peiher wltli the names and
addresses or rwo rarnwra.
nhould be forwarded to

,
Ihe

Vice- Prindral f Administration I

nnd HeolsUurt University Cnt-
|rmr. P.O. Box 7B. Cardirf.
CF1 1XL. Horn whom rurther
particulars. m» i»
Closing date .,f)ili Jannapy,
in7R Please -quote reference
138*)".

University of

Western Australia

PERTH

LAW
Appllcanls aio In Tiled lor
Bppolnhnent to two positions of

SENIOR TUTOR
In the Law School. For ono of
Uie posts pmforCTice will be
alven to candidates with
practical experience, teaching
exportpure, or _ both. In
Conveyancing. Ono appoint-
ment will be a temporary one
for a period of two vwr.

p.a. Porma-
netit conditions of 'appointment
will Include superannuation
similar (o FSSU. fares to Perth
lor Appointee and doprndenl
family, removal allowance.
Mudy leave and long service
Inovp and housing loan scheme.-
The temporary appalnlM will
be entitled to the same fares
and removal allowances end. on
completion of two ycafiJ 1 *er-
rtcr. to similar repatriation
brncflK to place ol anqaoe-
mnnt Further BifonnaUon in-
cluding conditions or rtppotnt-

ivd from themenr may be obtain
Starling Officer

\ppllcallona in duplicate staling
ull perunul particular, quail-

should
lull perunul particulars.
llCAtfons and evpcrience _
reach tho Stoning Oftlcrr.
University of Western
AuairnUn. Nedfanda. Weeietn
Australia 600°. by 7 January
l*i7R. Candlda'es should re-
quesl three referees In wrilo
to the Signing Offlecr.

University of Cambridge
University Lecturer In Italian
lo hold office from 1 October,
1978. Candetain* Should havs
specialist qualifications in any
nqriod of Italian literature
The appointment will be lor
three yean with Ihe possibility
or raappolnutunu io retiring

T?ie' pensionable scale of
Biiiwnd# lor a University Lec-
turer Is £4.607 a ynar rising
by annual Incrrmetiis tn
£7,087. There ts no grade of
Senior Lecturer.

. .
Applications HO coptosl with
names of two or three rejr-*'—
should be Beni to The
lary of the Appolnlmenis Com-
mittee foe .

uie.
.... Faculty, of

Modern and Medlovul Lan-
guages. sidnwicL -Avenue. Cam-
Drtiftr 9DA. l»r 16
January, 1978.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Hong Kong

LECTURESHIP/
ASSISTANT

LECTURESHIP IN
STATISTICS

Applications are invited for a
pom ol Lccturar/Aaalatani
Lncturcr In Statistics which Is
expected to bo established rrom
September 1. 1978. Applicants
should hare .suitable qualifica-
tions including postgraduate
exaartonce tn statistics. In addi-
tion tn lecturing and .personal
research Interests It Is hoped
that applicant* will also bo
interested in consultative work
In some areas al application
and In the statistical metho-
dological problems that anso
from such wort-

.

Annual salarte* - -i super-
annu-iiiioi arc: .Lecturer.
HKSS9.2

'

.340 X 4.020-67.380

3.960-99.340: Assistant
rarer hx$43.260 x_ _j,020-
66.320. l£l - HXSB.fiO
approx.) Starting, salary • wO|
. . —

1 1[Ocalionsdepend on quail and

Further particulars and applica-
tion forms may t* obtained
fnm (he Association of Com-
monwealth Universities
(Appts. I. 36 Gordon Square.
London WC1H OPF. or ihe
Assistant Secretary iRocrull-
menti. University or Kong
Kong. Hong Kong.
Closing date for applications U
31 January. 1978.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE AND
SCHOOL .

EXAMINATIONS
. COUNCIL

GENERAL CERTIFICATE 01“

EDUCATION EXAMINATION

The Council loriirs appllca-
tlous for Use' following appoint-
ments.

TWO CHIEF EXAMINERS

IN ADVANCED l-EVEL PRAC-
TICAL MUSIC

Practical Music Is « now
Syllabus which combines a
recorded aural lesl lor tho
practising mustdan and a
theory paper on hlMo^r. reper-
lo,Ire and porfoRtianca with
the use of purrormantn .grades
nf thn AaoeclaiMl Board of the
Royal Schools of Music.
AppUcnnis should be graduates
or hold appropriate qusitrica-
Uons and should be brtwvrn
the apes or 25 and 65 with
three years' reoem experience
of leaching nrtisle. AppHcatlon
forms and particulars of
remuneration, conditions of
appal nonone and duties may
bo obtained from the Secretary
to. ihe. Univwvlty..Entrant* ajjjd

aft, to whan comfUctcd forms
should be returaod not later
Uian February ID. 1978. Appli-
cants should .

enclose a solf-
addressMi foolscap -envoiope.

NOTICE
Ail adrmiMsnenu are sub)ect
to Uie conditions Of acceptance
of Timoi newsoapers Untitcd.
copies of which ore available
on muflot.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Hongkong

LECTURESHIPS/ -

ASSISTANT .

LECTURESHIPS IN
POLITICAL SCIENCE

Applications ore Invited from
candidates with qualifications
In Uio Bold or public adminis-
tration who arc wmina lo time
to dovelop a study of the
application of the subject to
Hona Kona. Soma interest in
administrative law, though not
essential, would be welcomed.

required to spend the bulk of
bw time on tho development of

Hold of public admliihtalkn.

The department is also looking
lor. a _ lecturer quail Bod In '

political behaviour, 'wllh Bjwctal
reference lo East Asia.
cants should staKO the
no Ids In Which they can assist.
This pax would be designated
for undergraduate courses. Pre-
ferencc would bo

.
given UJ

candidates wtlh ospertence or
teaching political Rdance. to
tuidorgredualOB for whom

»Ush toEnoU a second laxiguago.

Annual salaries unperanna-
aMe-i arc: Lecturer KXS69.34Q
x 4.000—67.380 BAR 71,400
x 4.020—ff.440 X 3.960
99.240: Assistant Lecturer

cations and experience.

cation forms may be
from Uio Association or
Commonwealth Universalas
'AnpUj. 36 Cordon Square,
London HpiH OPF, or the
Assistant Secreiary CRecrali-
nonti, University of H<mg
Kong. Hong Kang.

Closing dato for applications is
IS January 1978.

Business opportunity
Small research -and deveiop-“ meni London-baaed engineer-
ing company. Ccunprehen-
etraiy «jJifnoed. Design
facilities, PoUeros. Mlscol-

B laneous sioo.. Annual
l urn over ElDO.OCO-l aaprox.
Outright sole nr laaaavar

uldarad._ consl
BOX 0273 K, THE TIMES IB

faniu^imnniil
Saudi Finance Company
Accounia £3.000 ttiua Ineor-
pornUna .. new Insurance
Brokers. Large leaned offices.
Two. minutes _ Now Scottish
Assembly. O tiers around
CS.OOO or would consider
partial takeover.

PICARDY INVESTMENT
AND PROPERTY

FINANCE
Z2A Plcard,v Place, Edinburgh

Telephone : 031-357 0900

Commercial and

Industrial Property

BUTTON—M»
e/c. 880ft. omce «ulfe In
tom main road

. 1970_Wock.
.
C.

cur park TWO*
days. only. BA,

• -any lot „ ... „
accommodation. Street Group:
01-643 8X81 tref. CS)

.

Id .1970 block. C.H .i
o*/wl. Pocsasaion 26
iTSOO m-j«CL Mail
i co. aankhia prestige

Business

Opportunities

INSTANT LONDON OFFICE, EUTO-_ 36. George St., w.l.—486
§86 £.

:

Fire Preyentioo

and Appliances

PREVENTION IS BETTER
THAN CURE

_ For fult. rtre protection ur-
vlceo. thetasang extliignlshtfs
and nra detection aystems.,
contact:
L. & ..G.^FIRS^/^PPUANGB

336 Romford* KM.. London, E.7
Trt. : 01-3SS 1311

.

rtlll milmMiiwr, MrdDW
available

(Members of F.E.T.A:)

ANTIPYhF.—Arr your fn. exl-
CaU bt Anll-tegnUhera working ?

^ra Ltd, for Ore, extingulsaorr.
--- ajanue- and fire escapaa.—
TbI. 01-993 1166.

APOLLO
and

Products. Alarms
era,, nc.. free

advice 01-223 3^96.FIRE ElCAPU/Doara from
Escape Stairs Ltd.. 01-340 1370.

reliance fire, alarm syatema far
offlcoa. ImkOU and bvdimry. Wel-
lingborough 225000.

FIRE ESCAMU tram, city W ofding
Co.. 01-226 2622.

KENT, FIRE RROTBCTtOM. Domas-
llc/ Industrial. 01-167 8268.

MANUPACTURER3 of gorUtble . dre
pawdor and B.C.F. fire ' cx-
tinoulshera . -salable cennuerctal
two. For further details tel. Ftne-
mastor Extinguisher UcL. 01-692
6331. Telec. 898B60.

ASTRAL FIRE SYSTEMS LTD. Fire
alarm systems Ins tolled, manual,
hr*
7-8,
pool
1644.

BUCK NATIONAL SYSTEMS L.TO.
Techno Trading. Batoto. Bramble
Rd. Swindon. Tel; 0796 693401.
Tdcn 44333.

TELEX BREEDS -up bustniMq, Usd
our tow. eeo-aowilcai and con&-
dwntlaFjqrvlee. E35 -p.B. —

D

eeney
Itopld TLX Service, 01-464 7633.

INFLATABLE BUILDING, dn 1Q0
. n. x 60 ft. -for onto or. hlns.

' TdepturOo Aocot 23433^

Commercial
Services

TBLBX/TELBPHONE Answering or
typing automatic, audio, and
copy. 24 hr. 7 days per wt. ur>
vice.. Wemaec; OX-9C& 645S.

PRESTIGIOUS. furnished office
accommodation by dayAreek.—WanMc. 903 6436.

P
'9U3‘ 6455

Cro 'llUS ‘ V_A"T' Weol*oc

MUSIC COPYING /OrchnttrsttOB ser-
:

_ vice.. Wemaec. 903 6405.
TYPING — £1 Bctroidc/copy/'audlo

.

Wemaec. 903 6466.

Investment and

1 nance

AMBmON & ENERGY

REWARDED

FINANCE REQUIRED
Ambitions' ..anarnetic yo imp
man. residing m the mid-WM Sussex area, gndcav-

tstabUsn hiinseir

_ of a new orti-
ted vehicle.

Would no: abject to uso-
datioii by contract or any
other approved mutual
arrangement with a reoui-

^SiJVrn
T-?

r ^SES2S& **12would be 1 mtereotea in
aemitrtna the. roHable and
dedicated service that J win
provide. International haul-
age welcomed. . Reply:

This m|l worded and displayed ad.

needed oaiy 2 Insertions In The
TlBses " Business to BdsIbfu '*

Tuesday Cofunm to bring our happy
advertiser

11 Just the type of replies

I was seeing ”, let *' The Times
”

W to asdst yiu with your business
problems.

R)H6 SUE NICHOLU NOW
ON 01-278 923B/9

PERFORMANCE CAR
SERVICE AND REPAIR

GARAGE
tifoall company aliusted ••m
MersojnMdc ooek invnstinont
for oxpwiakin -of their extouno
business. Annual turnover tn
region of £26.000. £5.000
nuudmum sought: good rata of
interest u be discutsod.

1-648 0740

Promotion Services

IRAHIAM COriPAKV Mfo ek-BOCfts
tndt«rtai goods «.fl. oioctre

— r^parra etc. octets, ta:

DIVIDEND NOTICES

BRASCAN Ltmtted
(Incorporated under tbe Lows

Canada)
NOTICE to hereby given that tfae -
«rd of Dlncara of this Cone:

paoy has DECLARED a quartertir-
dlvMand or twwuy^ftve canto i2S
conisj per (Otero tin United s&um
funds j on the Company's Class A
Convertible Ordinary Shares without
nominat or par valiM and. CUua U,
Convert!bln OrOHiary Shares without
nominal or w value, payable on
January 31. 1978. » ahmhoMere
of record at the close of tmaUMBh-
on January 1. 1978.

_ Tho dividend payable on C(ots A-
e Orihnory Shares rejww'

sreted by dura vwnnu to besrar
'flu be paid only aaalnst surrender
of such bearer warranto (wSlb
coupons serial Nos. I&a/i60. £joO»
lncturive. with talons maScd^
exchange lor bearer

New York at Brussels, Belgium.' ta>

EgSS” aaUA
. £ CO®*OnUnanr Shares of the Company or

^*3tot«vd_share rmifleatos. JdP

,

the Company. Bearer warrants'.
coupons serial Nos. 164/ibO. both!'
Inrtusdte. and talons attached 1 'BUT.'M BUfTMHlfl Ml fox* GYf'hnnria Ywto. - . •be BiUTeotfeid far

CIK. 59. Hub da Namur. UdOO
Bnuaeas

. .-:r

Morgan Guaranty Trust Ctoi-
po*W of New York.. 65
Avenue des Arts. 1040 .

d^d
Ordinary Share of the

~
wlthoat nominal or par
twaniy-oue and MW-cuaner ceftm
(J
?i‘« cents; 1 tn Untied Samfundi t pins. U tjndaet TmofiSEZuNo^ YT_o4^ fo* NcSc« ofWiyepj.

mM^ns motlOT to
1 amend thg^ttram*.-

Introduced.
—

ol. 1977, beettmea tow or
lo November 3D. 1978,
three-Vtortsr cents
ahare tin United Stans funds).

The sold dividend on cock XB Convert!bln Ordinary share mw

-

P*5^lb4e holders of record *4

rflST
1 * hnatowe on jaaiwy -

1. 1978. as follows: ,
...lil Twenty-one and orKwnjarttr.

_

f2l*. centaj os Jannary
.31.^50. v.

am. .

>B) Three and Hireo-oauM' cost»-•

No. 27 becomes law. but ontt'V-.men nwimdment becomes tew '.A,

.

or Briar, to- November .30. lSTJIP. }=
« jrorenia. 'canadti.

60» day ofOocember. 1977. ,c; 1;
Bv Order of (he Board, V.5.-

C.‘ A. ALLEN, . '‘‘Jr

Sforemiu-rv
The Transfer Agents OL tbK-

bbI Trustare Notioua
:ed,

<MOjwr,-
TMwtto. Moss.tR
CaKunr. Wlnnl

iras Cawoito, -and
N-A" New York. U.S.A.
of address should, -be . ..

promptly re .nAbm Tfost
JUndtcd at . S3 KJgg
Tortmta. Canada

Other

Classified - “• ~

‘ Financial Notices

appear,on page 22^
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By Peter Hill .

.

Industrial Correspondent’ ;

Contracts for modi of die
marine' equipment for the 24
ships m J“'

lifeboats and galley equipment 16,500 ton deadwedgbt ships
are to be supplied from Poland,- being built for Poland would be
propellers—including a pack- worth about £300,000, Including

16,500 deadweight shir

British deal

age of 10 for die seven large the likely three spares,

i bhusu new "“H* carriers—are to be sup- “ We are now being told that

with Poland are being pieced £hed Po
.
ten

l_
d using Briush these propellers will be manu-

in Poland 2nd od^Eu^ean 5
m

.
wbow

f.
winches and other factured in Poland—along with.

deck machinery is to be manu- the controllable pitch propellers
facrured

.
in Norway, sewage for the smaller ships which we

treatment and

countries. -

Britain's marine equipment
suppliers, desperately short of

wont like the shipyards, yester-
day attacked the terms of the
deal, particularly since some of
the equipment being manufac-
tured in ' Poland " will utilize

know-how agreements nego-
tiated by British companies.
Mr Donald Maxwell, director

of the British Marine Equip-
ment Council, said last night:
“It is now emerging that rather
more equipment is to be sup-
plied fom Poland and from
other countries, than we were
Jed to beKeve earlier.

“ We feel it is imperative
that the Government should
clarify what prospects there are
far United Kingdom marine
equipment companies to par-

ticipate in this contract.”

According to the council, . a
range of equipment orders have
already been placed or are
about to be placed outside the
United Kingdom. The value is

estimated at £llm.
Gearboxes are to be built in

Poland using a German licence.

also have the capacity to xnake-

—and not surprisingly our
workers are asking why we are
not getting the work ”, he
added-
Mr William Ingles,' sales

director of Brown Brothers,
Edinburgh, said: “We always

Many at tbe council’s mem- knew that a percentage of equip-
bers are pressing their MPs to- ment would be supplied tram
question ministers on the alio- Poland but on the information

incineration

eqnipmet is'to-be supplied from
Sweden and Norway respec-
tively.

An order for deck cranes is

understood to have been allo-

cated to another ' Swedish
company.
Many of the council's mem-

cation of orders.
Mr Jack Graham, director of

Stone Manganese Marine,
Birkenhead,- which

.
manufac-

tures propellers, said that .the
poor market conditions had
already led to about ISO
workers being laid oft

The company, be explained,
entered into a know-how agree-
ment with a Polish company
some time ago and one of the

that we have received it is hard
to believe that it is less than
the 10 per cent which has been
mentioned.”

British sources say- that some-
of the Scandinavian, equipment,
will cost nearly twice as much
as the same equipment manu-:

facrured in Britain.
“If these ships. were being

built in France or Norway there
woiild be litde prospect of

features of the agreement was. foreign manufacturers obtaining

that the Polish company was a share ”, one marine equipment
prohibited from selling propel-
lers in Britain where the. know-
how agreement was involved.

Legal advice was being sought.
Propellers for the seven

company executive said.

A spokesman for British Ship-

builders said that 90-92 per cent

of fhe contract’s content would
be British.

Unions’ plea to Swan Hunter workers
By Our Northern Industrial

Correspondent

A direct appeal to Swan
Hunter shipyard workers on

the Tyne to resume normal
working and allow their pay
grievances to be dealt with

lag in York unanimously sup-

ported the call to the Tyneside
workers to abandon their work-
to-rule which has led to. the
yard losing its share of the

'

El15m Polish ship orders;

Mrs Marie Patterson, presi-

dent of the confederation, said : -

"We are making it clear thatthrough established negotiating _
procedures was made by leaders the workers in the outfitting

of 19 engineering and ship- trades at Swan Hunter have the

building unions yesterday. full backing of all of the

The national executive of the unions represented here for tne.
.

Confederation of Shipbuilding demands that they are making, dispute that is now hittang

and Engineering Unions meet- “ At the same time we are in Tyneside yard.

Full agreement la urging them
to resume normal working so

that these claims can be dealt

with by the trade unions
through established union pro-
cedures.’*
The Confederation has laun-

ched a major drive to rational-

ize wage structures throughout
the shipbuilding industry,,

moves which the onions believe
will help to prevent any recur-

rence of the kind of “ parky ”

ina the

£10m more
on its way
to Chrysler
By Mntirice Carina
Industrial Editor
A Government payment to

Chrysler UK of £10m now looks

certain after recent progress
reports by the management.
These were made under
monitoring arrangements set up
in the state rescue plan agreed
last -year- with the American
parent corporation.
The company’s losses may

exceed £20m in 1977 and the
Department of Industry is

contractually bound • to bear
half of any deficit, up to a

maximum of '£10m-
In .March, Mr Varley, Secre-

tary of State for Industry, told

ihe Commons : “ A substantial

subvention has been, paid for

1976, bur we hope that the
agreement to share losses in

1977 and- 1978 will not have to

be put inro effect-—it may be,

but we shall not know until

later in the year”.
Last month, Chrysler UK

management, which bias experi-

enced difficulties in maintaining
target production at Linwood,
Renfrewshire, advised the

Government that operations

would show losses in the region
of £20m, and much of the blame
cobid tie traced to industrial

problems at the plant.

Behind the scenes, ministers
have given firm warnings to

trade union leaders that there
can be no departure from the
original aid arrangements and
this must be understood by the

Unwood work force.
Representatives of the Amal-

gamated Union of Engineering
Workers and the Transport and

J

Genera] - "Workers Union have
been -working with the Chrysler
management to sort out Lin-
wuod’s problems, with a work-
ing party • drawing on top
executive representatives.
The purpose of the Govern-

ment’s' .warnings to union
leaders has been to stress its

determination to stick firmly
re the letter of its rescue
“iamitmeirts. The Chrysler
Corporatior of America has to

btfar any. losses over and above
the formula. All hopes of a
modest target profit of £250.000
ro £400,000 in 1977 have been
dashed, and the company is

being bard-presed to contain
losses to its revised forecast of

losses of £20m.

,
Last year, die taxpayer pro-

vided £40m in payments towards
losses, plus advances relating to

guaranteed loan.

Engineering claim far

Bv R. W. Shakespeare secure, a now national agree-

t, onpinpi-rw inent. In.engineering since the
introduction of phase one of

employees are .facing union -|jje incomes strategy -

claims on behalf of the in-

dustry’s 1J5 rnffliotri workers for.

hefty increase in pay and con-

ditions. Their movie represents

the first nationwide challenge

to die Government’s 10 per

cent pay rise ceiling in the

private sector.

The demands were endorsed

yesterday by the national execu-

tive of the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering

Unions.

Mr Hugh Scanlon, president

of the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers, will lead

the union negotiating team

—

representing 19 different

unions—in the first battle to

The claim will seek Do raise

existing minimum rates

throughout the industry from
£33.60 Co £55 a Week for un-
skilled workers and from £42
to £70 a week for skilled men
after consolidation ‘of the £6
and 5 per cent increases that
were 'secured at : plant level

during phases one and two. Zt

also .seeks a shorter working
week, longer holiday and other
fringe benefits.

At present average earnings
for skilled workers are about
£65 for a 40-hour week and £73
with overtime- Mrs Marie
Paterson of the transport
workers’ union corrcedede that
the claim would breach the; 10
per cent ceiling.

Sterling’s

rise upsets

prospects

for exports
By Mdrvyn Westfeke

- Weak world demand and an
erosapa of price competitive-
ness, partly caused by srerl-

.ing’s strength, is causing Bri-
tain’s biggest exporters to take
a more .gloomy forecast of

- their overseas trade prospects.

j_ Exports, are now expected to
increase by volume more
slowly in the. first half of 19?8,
while no further decline is

foreseen in expon price infla-

tion beyond the end of 1977.
These are the main features

of the- Department of Trade’s
latest survey of short-term
export prospects, conducted
during October. The results of
the survey, the ninth in the
series, were published yester

-

to die survey, which
covens the period from July
1977 to June 1978, were
received from 64 large com-
panies; accounting for a third
of tiie total value of United
Kingdom exports.
The results of the ninth sur-

vey disclose the same clear
pattern of previous surveys in
their downwards revision of
earlier predictions. The volume
forecasts of the large exports
for the second half of 1977 and
the first quarter of 1978 are
sharply lower than- those of
the previous survey.
These companies now expect

the volume of their exports to

be about 8 per cent higher in
the July-December period of
1977 than a year earner. This
compares with a 13 per cent
rise expected at the time of
the eighth survey conducted
last summer.
The rise in the volume of

exports in the first quarter of
1978 is now put at Hi per ceat,
compared with the 15 per cent
foreseen previously.
The latest survey provides

the first predictions about the
second quarter of next year.
These see the volume growth
continuing at about lli per
cent The figures all refer to

the extent of the expansion in
exports'
They also reveal an unmis-

takable slowdown, -between the
second half of 1977 and the
first half of 1978. A rise in
volume of only 2 or 3 per cent
is now thought likely, com-
pared with a probable rise of
about 4 per cent between the
two halves of the current year.

The Department of Trade
reports that a number of large
exporters now take a more
gloomy view about their pros-

pects.
In addition, there are wor-

ries about a loss of export
price-competitiveness, partly

desuiting from the strength of
sterling, as well as concern
about supply problems:
Leading exporters now see a

slower rise in export prices in
the final months of 1977 than
they did before (compared
with the level a year earlier),

but this slowdown in the rate

of price increases is not
expected to continue into next
year.
Taking volume and price

movements together, the value
of . exports of the biggest
exporters is, by the end of the
forecast ‘ period, estimated to

be about 20 per cent up on the
.level of a year earlier.

Forced revaluation of mark could

boomerang, Bonn bank chief says
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Dec 8

Dr Otmar Emmiuger, presi-

dent of the West German
Federal Bank, today gave a
warning that the “forced re-

valuation of the mark” on
foreign exchange markets could
act as a boomerang against

those who had been urging Ger-
many to do more to boost its

domestic economy.

He cold a meeting of bankers
in Bonn tisac the stizmdatioa of

the economy urged on Germany
with such insistence by . the
United States and international

organizations would be more
difficult than before.

Exports next year would not
live up to expectations and,
therefore Germany would not
be able to play the role en-

visaged in helping push the
aoumnny upwards.

Instead, lower exports and
increased imports would de-

press profits and put a damper
on industrial investment.
He forecast that investment

at home would be confined
largely to rationalization, while
expansion would be concen-
trated in lower cost countries
abroad.

Dr Emminger stressed that in

his view the mark was over-
valued, in particular against the
dollar.
He said that in terms of price

and cost relationships
,

the
United States currency was
already undervalued compared
with the Deutsche mark and
other European currencies at

the beginning of this year.

“One doesn’t need statistics
to prove this. It is no coincid-

Dr Emminger : lower exports
and depressed profits next year.

once that for some years more
and more German companies
and those from other European
countries have been setting up
or acquiring subsidiaries in the
United States to serve the
American market and other
markets at less expense ", he
said.

Dr Emminger said the
Federal Bank would pursue a
flexible intervention policy on
exchange markets, but he held
out little hope that the ex-
change rate of the Deutsche
mark would return swiftly to
what be would regard as a
realistic level.

The latest show of strength
on the foreign exchange mar-
kets might be corrected to a
certain extent, but Germany
may have to live with an ex-
change rate appreciably above
the level that prevailed until
the middle of 1977, and for a
considerable time.

The public sector, employers

and unions, and the Federal
Bank would bave to take
account of the new set af cir-

cumstances.
In this context, he indicated

that the bank would review its

interest rate policy. For some
months the council of the bank
has been divided as to whether
to cut the discount rate from
its current 3S per cent.

Dr Emminger was relatively

optimistic about, the future of

the European joint currency-

float.

There was no urgent reason
to give way to the pressure
exerted on the “ snake ” by
developments on the foreign ex-

change market.
Maintenance of the snake in

such uncertain rimes was of
particular economic and poli-

tical importance for West Ger-
many and he knew that the
other members of the joint float

wanted to keep it alive.

David Blake writes : There were
signs of a change of sentiment
towards the dollar on the

foreign exchange markets yes-

terday ; io light trading it

advanced in several leading
financial centres.
At the same time the decision

by miners’ leaders to abide by
the 12-month pay rule and
permit pit incentive schemes to

go ahead provided sterling

with a fillip in the forward
markets.

On forward positions up to

three montlts sterling went to

a premium against the dollar.

The spot rate for the pound
closed just 5 points higher on
the day. at $1.8270. having
reached a peak during die
session of S1.S365.

TV makers rallying

behind Milliard
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

Consultations opened yester-
day on a plan for increased
orders from British television
set manufacturers to safeguard
Mallard, now Britain’s sole pro-
ducer of colour television tubes.
It fallows the shelving by
Hitachi, the Japanese elec-
tronics group, of plans to set up
television assembly in North-
east England.
The aid plan was originally

put forward by the Radio Indus-
try Council to the Department
of Industry when RIC was join-
ing in the chorus of opposition
ro the Hitachi proposals.
Talks, expected to last some

weeks, have now started among
the major British makers on
stepping up orders for Milliard
components at the expense of
imports, mainly of tubes, largely
from Pacific basin and United
States sources. For some makers
it could mean a 50 per cent in-

creased use of MuHard tubes.

The RIC plan was claimed ro
guarantee Mullard a level of
production which would allow it

to run profitably. This implies
an increase of around 400,000
tubes a year to British makers
who would then be using
Mullard tabes for 60 to 65 per
cent of their requirements.

Preparations are going ahead
for Mullard to set up a new
production line at its Simon-
stone, Lancashire, factory for

90 degree in-line tubes which.

because they are cheaper over-
all, are still popular with
British makers.

Hitachi at its Tokyo head-

?
carters is expected in the next
ew weeks to review its strategy

for securing a television manu-
facturing foothold in the EEC
market. While it has not com-
pletely closed the door to re-
applying for permission to open
a factory in Britain, location
elsewhere in the EEC now
seems more likely if the com-
pany feels it mast act quickly.
Given that the PAL licensing

agreement insists on an export
ceiling of 50 per cent of produc-
tion, it is necessary ro locate
where there is a large home
market. This is why West Ger-
many, although labour costs
would be higher, would appear
to be the next best choice for
Hitachi.

Thereis increasing specula-
tion in the British industry
that Hitachi mighr consider a
takeover to establish a foothold
in Britain. There has been
speculation that Rank, although
it has around 9 per cent of the
market, may want to pull out
because few. manufacturers are
making profits.

The other possibility is. that
Hitachi might pursue a carbon
copy deal similar to that in the
United States with General
Electric in which, in a 50-50
joint venture, the two com-
panies will manufacture and
market television products
there.

Clash over

purchase by

Landesbank
From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn, Dec 8
North Rhine Westphalia, the

West German state, is seeking
greater control over the foreign
activities of the Diisseldorf-

based Wesideutsche Landes-
bank Girozentrale after a row
witb the bank’s board over the

S
tuck a se of a property in Lon-
on.
The dispure has arisen be-

cause the state, one of the
bank's guarantors, feels it was
not sufficiently informed about
the decision to spend DM24m
(-6m; on purchasing a building

in the City near the Bank of

England, to house its London
branch.
The purchase was put to the

bank’s supervisory council last

Friday, and the four represen-
tatives of the sraie who were
present abstained. The purchase
was approved by the ocher
council members without a vote
against it.

Since Then the state's anger
ar the procedure has grown. The
government in Diisseldorf appar-
ently feels itself a primus inter
pares among the bank’s guaran-
tors.

North Rhine Westphalia’s
cabinet yesterday ordered the
state finance minister to ensure
that the foreign activities of the
Westdeurscbe Landesbank are
kept under review so that the
sratet is aware of any risks
involved.
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Watchdogs

on pay bite

hand that

feeds them
Officials working from the

Department of Employment
headquarters in St James s

Square, London, and paid out

of Civil Service funds are being

used to encourage breaches Of"

the Governments 10 per cent

pav guidelines..

The secretariat of the Office

of Wages Councils, which is

independent of the Department
but housed and funded by it,

has been preparing minimum
wage orders for a number

,

of

trades and industries which
oblige employers to raise mini-

mum wages in tbeir trades-—

often where the minimum wage
is a widespread norm—by signi-

ficantly mare than 10 per cent.

One" circular, recently dis-

patched throughout the country,

would, if made into an order
under the statutory provision

oblige hairdressers to raise

minimiin wages by between 15

and 22 per cent. The Depart-

ment of Employment is under-
stood to have made ‘’represen-

tations’* to the Hairdressing
Undertakings Wages Council
indicating Its unhappiness thaf

the recommendation is in

excess of the guidelines.

Similar “ representations
have already been made to

wages councils covering a num-
ber of other trades such as

buttons, licensed restaurants,

retail bookselling and ostrich.

Fancy feather and artificial

flower manufacturers*. In each

case the “ representations
”

have been sei aside by the coun-

cils. ,
Several ironies arise out of

this situation. Not only is the

Government paying for the
secretariat which deals with the

administration of wages council

business, it also funds a group
of wages inspectors whose job

it is to enforce the minimum
wage legislation.

Further money is spent on
publications designed to ensure

that workers who suspect that

they might be underpaid know
where to apply for a confiden-

tial investigation
Wages councils are statutory

bodies, comprising employers,
workers’ representatives and
independent members, whose
job is to fix the statutory mini-

mum remuneration and other
terms and conditions of em-
ployment in trades and indus-
tries where normal collective

bargaining procedures are

restricted or non-existent,

—

such as retail food and
furnishing.
Under the rules governing

the councils they must, before
making an order, insert a

nonce of their proposals in the

London Gazette and send
nonces ro every employee
within their scope. There

.
is

.

then a 14-day period in which
anyone can make “ represen-
tations ”,

It is this provision which
the Department of Employment
has taken advantage of to make
its displeasure known. However,
once the order has beep made
it is legally enforceable.
The Government appears to

have no way of stopping the
increases. It has no power in
law to prevenr the making of a
wages order and seems to have
no means to force the wages
councils to obey its wishes.

Malcolm Brown

'

Nuclear staff warning onAGR commitment
By Roger Vielvoye

Five hundred engineers
scientists and - technicians at

the Whetstone nuclear com-
plex, many of whom are work-
ing on the five advanced gas
cooled reactors (AGRsj now.

uoder construction, have given

a warning to the Government" received no
of the dangers of making, a .Benn and' felt

-

further exclusive commitment
'to the AGR system.

They have told Mr Wedg-
wood Benn, the Secretary of

State ' for Energy, and the

Cabinet’s energy committee,

Power Company and the GEC
Reactor Equipment operations
ar Whetstone was .sent to Mr
Benn, on November 14.

,

Mr J. MeLachlan, secretary

of the. committee, -said, yester-

day the' resolution was being
made public because they had

se. from Mr
& had been

“a- total lack of balance in the
comments .. - reported in 'the

press on the alternative ther-

mal reactors”.
The resolution to the Cabi-

net’s energy committee states

modifications ro the AGR
design needed ro meet current
safety .requirements did not
give the confidence necessary
to make commitment

It was essential that there
should be a commitment to

construction of at least one
PWR to ensure that this sys-

tem -remained a real option in

the future.
According to the staff the

PWR was the only proven sys-

tem available. It was also the

non, he said, as they were ded-
icated ro the success of the

five station AGR programme
but had reservations about
placing total reliance on the
AGR in future.
The AGR was also likely to

cost 15 per cent more than the
PWR which would amount to

£75m on a 1200 megawatt
station.
Mr MeLachlan said that in

advanced technology there was
an immense benefit to be

cheapest; was the only system gained by being in the main
with export potential and stream of international power

Lower start for

ECGD bond
support scheme
The- Export Credits Guarantee

Department has lowered the

value of contracts quab'fying for
the bond, support scheme from
Elm to £500,000. The support
will be available on cash or
near<asb terms.
Since the introduction of the

scheme in February 1975 the
ECGD has issued 80 guarantees
for contracts worth more than
£l,200m. in the first 10 months
of this year 51 guarantees worth
E9a>m were issued, compared
with 29 in 1976. • Contracts
worth £3,000m are under con-
si deration.

that they support the Central thsc a commitment to the AGR doubts over its safety bad been plaur business, both from teeb-

Electricity Generating Board’s alone would put the power removed by the Nuclear Ins- nical support in the widest

rcmnmmendafJaa for the oaral- industry at an unjustifiable risk ptcrorate report
. __ sense, and in involvement inrecommendation for the para!

iel development of both the

AGR and the American-
designed pressurized water
reactors fPWRsj.
The resolution on nuclear

reactor choice from the joint

staff commirtce at the Nuclear

industry at an unjustifi

in the event of it getting into

difficulties in the next few
years.

Difficulties already encoun-
tered during the limited
operating experience on the
AGR and the many important

In a covering letter to. Mr
Benn, Mr McLachlan said the
Whetstone staff were u almost
-.universal ” in advising that
there should not be a singular
commitment to AGR.
They were in a difficult posi-

tive international manufacture
and construction work.
The AGR could not form the

basis for such international in-

volvement while the PWR was
an internationally accepted
power plant.
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Producers set

miniinum price

for bauxite
By Edward Townsend

A minimum price policy for

bauxite, the ore from which
aluminium is smelted, was
agreed at a meeting in Jamaica
yesterday by the Illation
International Bauxite Associa-

tion.

The agreement comes after
four years of deliberations and
sets a minimum price for base
grade bauxite in the north
American market, “for refer-

ence purposes ”, of S24 a tonne.

For other world markets, pro-
ducers are urged to seek appro-
priate relative prices.

A significant increase in

world bauxite prices is unlikely

u> result but the move sets a
precedent from which m XBA
official said “ there is no way
back.”
The IBA said riu» bauxite

price in north America should
normally be 2.5 ro 3 per cent
of the list price of primary
aluminium. However, the new
$24 mininwnin equals 2*1 per
cent of the current. American
domestic metal price of S3
cents a pound.

To the Ordinary Shareholders of

THE BRITISH INVESTMENT TRUST
-Limited-

The Offer from NCBPF is

neither generous nor attractive

and is a blatant attempt
to buy your Company

far too cheaply
It ignores £17 million of your assets in BIT.

\

NCBPF’s much advertised minimum price of 165p per !

share has never been more than 2y% above the esti-

mated formula value of the Offer and on some days it

has been below.

On 7th December the estimated
formula value of the Offer was
only

On 7th December the estimated

going concern value of BIT was

1 64 .4p

191 .9p

per

share

per

share

Your Directors will not be accepting the Offer for their own
beneficial shareholding.

YOU TOO SHOULD

REJECT THE OFFER
00 MOT BE PRESSURISED INTO iCCEPTIMG IT!

v iswmgdr.^s.'u'a: saASi.'ss sj^.’i’saysr;
M^Nwun?' tw 52?"5E2T

?
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01 Ttm Br!Ush ,maslmM: Trusi Umlied has taken all reasonable care
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Hundreds of thousands’ of jobs lost because of record volume of goods from abroad

From Frank Vogl
Los Angeles, Dec 8
. America’s trade

unions intensify pressure for import controls
ment was permitting * unrelenting for-
eign imports—often dumped on the

intensifvine. ^0n
r
movement 15 American market at tower prices than

fPr-rJrvniL for more pro- • those charged in the country of origin—
policies, argumg that coupled with policies that encourage{£?““* H—1«,

jnmareas of thousands of jobs are being
wst because the Carter Administration-
continues to permit the inflow of record
volumes' of imports.
Demart cj for greater potectioriism

ranks alongside the continuing raty for
niore .expansionist policies to promote
employment as the top priorities for
hundreds of trade union leaders assent-
bung here for the twelfth bi-annual
conference of the AFL-CfO—'the- Ameri-
can TUC .

In the introduction to the executive
council's 410-page report to the confer-
ence, Mr George Meany, the AFL-CIO
president, declared that die govern-

American companies to move abroad”.
Mr Meany added that just as the

United States cannot afford to be de-
pendent oo foreign 'energy supply, so
“it cannot afford to be dependent on
foreign nations
Numerous trade union leaders, repre-

senting- a. wide assortment of industries,
complain that the Administration's
anri-proterctionist stance is the major
obsaefe to achieving higher domestic
employment.
They say that the orderly marketing

agreements to protect die domestic shoe
and colour television industries were
too little and too lam.

Mr Lloyd McBride, president of the
steel workers’ union, has said that the
Government's new plan to help the steel
industry and shield it from Foreign

'

competition is inadequate. He said his
union “ will continue to press for quota-
setting orderly marketing agreements,
and if voluntary relief cannot be ob-
tained, we will demand Congressional
action establishing legislated quotas”.
Mr Lane Kirkland,' secretary-general

of the AFI-CTO, told a meeting of ship-
ping industry union leaders that die

;

fight would continue to fet legislation
that 'insures that American' shipping
carries a greater portion of American
imports.
Mr Kiriand said that “ the runaway

ship, cutthroat Foreign competition, die
dumping of maritime services and the
destruction qf sailors’ jobs have their

counterpart in what is happening to

industry after industry—in steel,

apparel, textiles, shoes, rubber, elec-
tronics, even prefabricated light and
heavy construction components.”
Unions are demanding the replace-

ment of Dr Arthur Burns as head of
the Federal Reserve Board, arguing
that bis tight money policies are adding
to unemployment. They are also de-

manding more public works pro-
grammes, and are clearly disenchanted
wfrh Mr Carter’s failure so far to
achieve fuller employment
Moreover, some leaders point out

that their unions are determined to use
all their substantial muscle in the 3978
congressiona 1elections, to support candi-

dates who support trade protectionism
and more expansionist economic poli-

cies.

Datsun registrations

poised for 1978 surge
By Edward Townsend
Datsun UK, which has

imposed a ban on further regis-

trations of its cars for the
remainder of die year, hinted
yesterday that its dealers would
be given a much freer rein in
1978.
A spokesman for the com-

pany, whose share of the mar-
ket in the first 11 months is

1 per cent more at 6.4 per cent
than for the same period of
1976. said .it would be difficult
for dealers to operate next year
under the sort of restrictions in
force during 1977.

In addition to this month’s
ban, Datsun has rationed its
dealers in previous months to
try to keep its market share at
about the same level as last

year and stave off the growing
pressure for import controls on
Japanese cars.

Dealers have continued to
sell cars this month, but only
for delivery after the new year.
The spokesman said there was
a healthy demand for vehicles
to be delivered after Decem-
ber 31. Stocks at dealers are
said to be “ very substantial ”,

but Datsun is being cautious
about predicting a high sales
level for January.
Japanese penetration of the

market in the 11 months was
10.8 per cent, according to
figures released today by the
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders, compared with
9.5 per cent to the end of
November last year.
The “ understanding ” be-

tween the British and Japanese
industries is that Japanese pene-
tration would not rise signifi-

cantly this year. United King-
dom industry sources feel that
this year's rise of 13 percentage
points, representing sales of
20,000 more cars, is in breach
of the arrangement.
The Datsun ban, however, will

reduce its 1977 market share
from the 11-moodi figure and
consequently the total Japanese
share. Its November share was
5,2 per cent, against 4.3 per
cent a year earlier.

Datsun said because of the
ban it was losing significant
numbers of sales to other
Japanese importers, particularly
Mazda and Toyota, and to Euro-
pean manufactures like Renault

EEC raw material warning
By Desmond Quigley

Urgent action by governments
anti the European Community
is needed to stimulate mining
houses to embark on invest-
ments in less developed coun-
tries in order to ensure a suf-
ficient supply of raw materials
to European industry* Mr
Seville Pain, retiring president
of the Mining Association and
an executive director of Char-
ter Consolidated, said yester-
day.

Investment of some $24,000m
i£13,333m) over the next
decade, or S3,400m a year, was
required to maintain supplies
of the chief non-ferrous metals
to Europe. By contrast the total
expenditure of mining com-
panies during the last decade
and die early part of the

1970s had averaged only
$400m.
Mining companies had slowed

their investment programmes in
less developed countries be-
cause of lack of confidence on
the ground that mining opera-
tions were “especially vulner-
able to risks of creeping
expropriation ",

To overcome these problems,
the European mining industry,
he said, bad proposed that
investments should be brought
within the framework of treaty
agreements governing rela-

tions between the EEC, mem-
ber states and the host
governments.
Mr Pain also called For

finance to be made available
at market rates linked directly

to the mining project

Plea to relax

audits for

small firms
Mr Ian H-ay Davison, a lead-

ing accountant and member of
the profession’s Auditing Prac-
tices Committee,’ yesterday
called for a change in company
law to end the requirement For
a full audit for- smell companies.
The Department of Trade has

already said it is considering
altering the requirements for
information

Mr Davison, senior partner of

international accountancy firm,
Arthur Andersen, believes a
logical development would be
co remove the current require-
ment for small company audits.
In their place would be an
annual review signed by a
qualified accountant.

A proposal that external
audits of unlisted companies
should be voluntary has re-
cently been adopted by the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee.

But there is much disagree-
ment within the profession.

In a speech to the Hudders-
field Society of Chartered
Accountants last night, Mr
Davison said there were four
problems to be faced with small
company audits : the unneces-
sary expense and irritation to a
client in carrying them out ; the
fact that tighter standards are
held up because they ore either
impractical or 'not ‘needed for
small companies ; the frequent
lade of independence of* the
auditor who has prepared the
accounts bimself, and the need
to qualify, for lack of internal
control, when there is nothing
wrong. •

Dimples jobs saved

Community sees steel

capacity below 60pc
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Dec 8

In its latest quarterly
mate of the outlook for the
EEC steel indusoy, the Euro-
pean Commission forecasts pro-
duction of 30 .million ..tonnes in
the first quarter of. next year.
This compares with 32.5 mil-
lion tonnes in the first quarter
of this year, and significantly
below this year’s average.

The forecast, which is in-

tended as a guide for steel
enterprises to help them tailor

output to likely demand, was
drawn up some weeks ago, and
is even now considered by
Commission officials to be too
generous.
The rate of capacity utiliza-

tion in nearly all EEC countries
is expected to be well below
60 per cent by the end of the
year. It is expected to decline
still further in the early part
of 1978, leading to temporary
closure of steel plants and a
rise in short-time working.

Demand for steel within the
Community has declined sharply

p - since the beginning of the year,

“Sr and is forecast to drop to 28 irop to as mil-
lion tonnes in the first quarter
of next year, slightly below the
last quarter of 1977.
New orders for steel in the

Community’s market are
running at 15 per cent below
(he 1976 level. Exports have
recovered notably in volume
terms during the year, and are
almost back to their 1974
level, but export prices are 40
to 50 per cent lower than in

1974.

In general, most {dams are
estimated to have observed the
guideline prices for steel

recommended eariier this year-

the Commission, although
prices of some products

have remained below these
levels. By contrast import
prices are well below the guide-

line levels,- the gap ranging
between £35 said £45 on the
German market.

&

Dearer pound restrained

summer inflow of tourists

Glen Electric group, which
has taken over Dimplex Indus-
tries, from the receivers, plans
to reopen the Southampton
plant of the heating appliance
makers on January 2. The move
will rescue 150 jobs.

By Patricia Tisdall

A hint that growth in foreign

tourist arrivals may be slacken-

ing is reflected in the latest re-

sults produced by the Depart-

ment of Trade and the British

Tourist Authority yesterday.
The figures show that while

there was a rise of 23 per cent
in overseas visitors in July com-
pared with the same month last

year, by August the growth
rate, although still high, had
dropped to 14 per cent.
Contributing factors included

a strengthening ot the sterling

exchange rate and the strike of
the assistant air traffic control-
lers, the effects of which con-
tinued through to early Novem-
ber.

Central London stores, which

absorb a large proportion of
die £800m tourists are estimated
to spend on shopping, report a
noticeable reduction on takings
from visitors compared with last

whiter.

Tbe biggest growth eariier

tins year was in short-stay

visitors from EEC countries like
Belgium Holland and Denmark.
At 927,000, total arrivals from

EEC countries during the month
were 24 per cent higher then
the equivalent figure for Jitiy

1976.

Although still 13 per cent up
on the same month last year.
EEC visitors in August, how-
ever. totalled oo4y 669.000. A
similar pattern was repeated for
passenger growth from the rest
of western Europe and other
parts of the world.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES

JN PARLIAMENT SESSION 1-177-78

Nolle* is hereby
R
giwn

"

I

2??
J8
APMJcStton U botug made lo

Parliament In lju> present Session by the British Transport Docks Board
nailer referred La as " the Board "i Tor leave to Introduce a Bill
ihn above name or short title for purposes of which the following

ven Utai /

. , -- j ” Ute Board "i Tor leave to Inirod.
under Ihn above name or short llllc for purposes of which the
Is a concise summary:
Cons) ruction ol the following works:

.
In the city o ( Plymouth In Uic county of Devon: War* No. X. A

vclinullan and ruling In or iho western side of the Inner Basin at. nd filling In or iho wt
Plymouth Docks, together with t> wall.

In Iho parish of Lydno— In the
G lone osier*biro: Work P

district or the Forest or Dean in
ont or wall
ales of the

llie county ot Gloucestershire: Work No. 2 . A dam. erabankmi
between iho Flood Gales ot the Lower Dock and the Inner G
Tidal Basin at Lydney nocks.

In he ivirL-.i or keadby with AJthorpc In Iho district of Boothferry
in Lbo county of Hiunbcrstao: Wr,k No. SA. A line ot 11

on the bed or the river Trent at Denythorpe.
mooring dolphins

Ii- me parish of East Bultrrwick In ihe borough of Clanford in tho
county or Humberside: SB. A. line of mooring dolphins on
the h'd of the river Trent at East Bnttcrwlck.
1! Acquisition ol lands and easements or rights Ui lands In the
otonsuld of the proposed works. Extinction or prime rights or way over
Ihe lands lo u<? acquired and special provisions as lo compensation.
O Special provisions in connection with the construction of the proposed
works and provision for the extension, enlargement, alteration, replace-
ment. or relaying thereof. Provision for sobddiary works In connection
with tho proposed works. Application or existing byolaws. rules or
regulations at Plymouth Docks to Work No. 1.
J. extension of limits of the Board's harbour and the ana within which
Ihe powers of ihe Board s dock and harbour master at Swansea may
be r-.vcrv-L.ud under the Harbours. Docks and 'Piers Clauses Act 1BJ7 to
include an area seawards of Ihe said limits tin the BUI and In inw
paragraph referred lo as — the added area ”> and application of the
Hoard’s existing byelaws, rules and regulations at the docks and harbour
ai Swansc-a lo Ihe added area. Power lo Ihe Board to dredge the bed
nf ihe soa within pari of ihe existing limits and Ihe added area c In the
Bill and In Mils paragraph referred lo as " Iho dredged area ”» Including

ufleu channel lo Swansea harbour. Power lo the BoardIhe cvlsilng dri
In provide, rn.rinr.jin and repair IlghrsRIp*. lighthouses, hum's, beacons.— _ «— —

outside. the dredged area for the guidance
nf i-nwti proceeding lo or from the harbour,
f-. Rcnr-il or »ubserilon > 1 1 of section S3 iTor the protection of traders
nnri Oil peers or the district of Ihe Forest of Deam of the Great Western
and Midland Hallway Gompa-les i Severn and Wye and Severn Bridge
Railway I Act Ift'.i-l.

-v Provision for Ihe reimbursement of the Board by the Secretary or
Slalr for Transport for all costs, charges and expenses incurred by Uiq
Beard in respect or the exercise by the Board of the powers proposed
In the Bill so far as they relate lo Works Nos. 3A and SB.
7. Incorporation and application, with gr without amendment, of certain

the Harbours.
Piers Clauses Act 18-17 and tho Compulsory Purchase ActSocks and

l<ib-.
And -ottee Is lurther uiv-.-n ihat pirns and sections of Ihe proposed

works, inrlu-ilnq plans of the lands proposed lo be acquired or used
•-nnipiiliarilv. Ingeiher with a bonk or reference lo such plans In so far

such plans, sections and book or reference relate to each of the areas
hereinafter mentioned, have tven deposited for- public inspection with
(he respect! i c officers hereinafter mentioned, as

Officer with whom plans,
sections and book or
reference dcposllod

Conn I v of Devon

Cllv nf Plymouth

County of GluULVklershlre

DIslrKI of iht rnresl of Dean

Parish of Lyunrv

County ol Humberside

Borough of'GlonloM

Chief Executive.
Devon County Council.
County Hall.
Eveler EXa -IQD
Chief Executive and Town Clerk,
Plymouth city Council.
Civic Centre.
Plymouth PL1 2EW
Chief Executive,
Gloucestershire County Council.
Shire Rail,
Westgatc.
Gloucester GLl 3TG
Cnlef Executive Officer.
Forest of Doan Dlatrtci Council.

Connell Offices.
Clnderford.

.Gloucestershire GLIA 3AE
Town Clerk. _Eydncy Town Council.
Town Hall Chambers.
Lydney.
Gloucostenhlrc GLlO SDY
Chiof Executive.
Humberside County Council.
Kingston House South,
Bond Street.

Clerk and Chief Executive.
GLinford Borough Council.
Council orncoe.

Street.

District of Boothfcrry

for LSI i of Kcadby with Althor-pa

Part'll of Diet Uullrrwrck

Blqby

Soutfr Humberside DN20 SEG
C-hlor Executive.
Boolb ferry District Connell.
Council Offices.
Guole.
North Humberside DN14 5BG
Mr*. M. E. Jacfelln. Clerk. _
Kcadby vrilh Althorpa Parish council.
Prospect House.
30 Chapel Lone.

Ncar*&imthDrpe_DN17 SEE
A. C Simpson. Esq., dork.
East Bulierwlck Parish Council.
t>7 West Common Gardena.
Sctinihorpo. _ _
South Huntberaldr DNX7 1EJ

On .uid anm- ihe 2nd day or Decnubor 1077 a copy of the Bill foj

Hie intended AM may he inspected and copies ••buinod at tln> price or

c;Vp for each copy at Ihe unices of ihe undermentioned Solicitor uno
Parliamentary Agents: the office of the Dorks Marugae. Dock Office.

Mllltsiv Docks. Plymouth. Devon PLI .TEF: ihn ofllces or Messrs Morgan.
Francis. Parpall and >- rands. Solicitors. Oak field. Hill Street. Lydney-
r.iouceraitnihln- GL1S SHE: ihe office of tho Poll Director. Kingston
liousi* Tower, linen sirecl. Hull. North Humberside HUl 5ER: iho office*

ni Messrs Hell. Slubbs & Kemp. Solicitors, 36 Laneham Street.

Sr unlit or nv. South Humberside DN 15 t>PU: and Ihe offlco of Ihe Docks
si.tn.tner. Harbour Office. Adelaide Street. Swansea, West Glamorgan.

SAL IQR.
Objection loathe BHI mav be^made^by^doposIllnBw„„ Petition against

ii if ihe mil oiiolnnics In the House of Commons the latest date for

Hi-post I Inn such“petition in that House will bo Ihe rpih January 1978:
II Vtor.oinnies in the House of Lords the latest date tor depositing such

L Pnimnn tn that HoU* kill be the 6th February 1*78. Funner Informa

-

Uon n-S be obtained fra.- Ih; iTlwto Bill Office of tho House of

Commons or ihe undermynttoned Puriiumoniary Agents.

Dated (ind da^ pe^ber
Board. Mc.burys

' House. Molbury Terrace. London NWl 6JY. Solicitor

shf rWOOD & CO. . Queen Anne s GitinWH.
Streot. Westminster. London swih *LG.

—
A tents -

41 Toffllll

Parliamentary

LEGAL NOTICES

In Ihr Matter at WONOERSEAL
i ROOFING Lid. bv order of tho

HIGH COURT of JUSTICE dated
The Jlh October 1«77 NEVILLE
[CKLKV F.C.A. or Pembroke House.
1-t Wefbwlev Road. Crovdon. IMS
heon APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR of
fhc above-named eompanv WTTH
A COMMITTEE OF INSPECTION.
Oafed TUi November 1977.

LEGAL NOTICES

In Ihe Matter af PLANTS POOD
HOUSES Limited,
_
Bit order of the HIOH COURT

or JUSTICE dated Iho 9Ui day of
Sezd ember 1UT7. OLIVER
SUNDERLAND. F.C.A.. of 01 '87
Gresham Street. London. E.G.3
has been appointed LIQUIDATOR
of the above named Company
wrm A COMMITTEE OP
INSPECTION.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

fiEFUBLICA ARGENTINA

REPUBLICA DEL
1 PARAGUAY

ENTIDAD BINACIONAL YACYRETA

Prequalifkation of Contractors

end Consortia of Contractors

for Construction of the

Yacyreta Hydroelectric Project

The Entidsd Binaclonal Yacyreta. constituted in accordance with

Article III of the Treaty signed on Docambar 3. 1973, by die

Argentine Republic and the Republic of Paraguay, till receive

prequa I illcation irdormation from contractors and consortia of

contractors lot the construction of the main chrtl works of the

Yacyreta Hydroelectric Project, located on the Parana river at tlw

Yacyreta Island. The mein features of the project ere

:

INSTALLED CAPACITY:
til Stage i SB units

2nd Stage : 10 additional units

TOTAL 4.050 MW

Rated net hoed
Vakitoa of common excavation and BT1

Estimated concrete volume
Total length ot All

20 M
92300.000 M3
2JKKI.0M M3

70 KM

This invitation for craquallficatlon is public and International and
open to contractors and consortia ol contractors who are highly

specialized In Ihe construction Ol large hydroelectric projects. The
Entldad Binacional Yacyreta has applied to ihe World Bank and
the tnteremerican Bank for development lor financing id- Ihe
project

Prequaliflcatfon documents may be obtained from the Entldad
Binacional Yacyreta. Direction Financiers, either at Calle Junln
TOGO, 6Ut Floor. Buanos Aires. Argentine Republic, from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and from 3 to 7 p.m.. at a fee of 160.000 (one hundred
and fifty thousand) Argentine pesos for the first copy end 100.000
(one hundred thousand) Argentine peso* for each additional copy.
or ai Calle Humalla 357. 2nd Floor, Asuncion, Republic of
Paraguay, from 7 a.m. U> 12 noon and from 3.30 lo 6.30 p.m.. at

a lee ot 60 000 (fifty thousand) guaranies tor the Aral copy and
37.500 (thirty seven thousand five hundred) guaranies for each,
additional copy. The Interested companies or coosonla of com-
panies must have a registered address In Buenos Aires, Argentine
Republic, for ihe purpose of this prequalificaiion.

Applications for preqtiafificatron will be received at the placa of
the opening of the documents, Indlcatad in the prstruailflcation
documents until 4 p.m. on February 2. 1979, at which time said
documents trill be opened In tho presence of the applicants, and
s record of the proceedings wilt be prepared.

LEGAL NOTICES

NO- 005843 of 1977
In tho HIOH COURT of JU^HCE

l Companic
Of DENELIA BRUCE

Ute
Xn ihe^jtuite. _ ,
Limned and In the Mailer
Companies Act. 1948

Notice Is hen-by given that a
PETTITON Tor the WINDING UP or
fhe above-named. Company By mo
High Court or Jusilco was oo tho
-Brti day of . Notre nrtjrr 1977 pro-
ftcnind to ihe saltl conn by Tho
Commissioners of Inland Revenue.
ot Somersal House. Strand. London.
WC2R l LB and that ihe said Pou-
tton is directed to bo heard before
the Court sitting at the Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand, London, nn thn
lbUt day o: January 1*178 and

sa
ry creditor or contributory of Uio

Company desirous u simoon or
Uiooppose Uio making at an Order on

Ihb Mid Petition may apooar at the
time or hearing In person or by his
Counsel. Tor Ihai purpose, and a
Cow of the PertUon will bo fur-
nished lo any creditor or contribu-
tory of the snid Company requiring
the SHOD by the onitenlnnea nn
payment of the regulated charge for
the same.

ERir MOSES. Solicitor or to-
lar<> Revenue. Somerset
House Strand. London WC2R
1LB.

NOTE: Any person who Intends to
appear an ihe heartna of Ihe said
petition must serve un or send by
pan lo the above-named notice In
writing or his hitonilon so lo do.
The notice must slate ihe name and
address of the person, nr. If o firm.
Iho name and address of Ihe Itrm.
and must be signed by the .person or

Tliciior IlfArm.” or his or their Sol]
any- rnrf mtUI 6c served, or. ir

pasted, must be sent by post In

sumcleni time lo reach Ihe above-
named nor later ptan four o'clock in

S
te afternoon of tho 13th day of
anuary I97R.

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY
'

’ COUNCIL
frV- Redeemable Stock 1985/87
Barclays Bank f London and Inlnr-
nailonalj Limited. Registration De-
partment, Radbrefca Hail. Knuts-
ford. Cheshire hereby give NOTICE
that In' order lo prepare the Intereel
duo on the 1st February 1978 the
ivUncos on the Mrrural accounts la
the above Stock will bo struck n
the close or bustnoas on Uie 3rd
January 1<178 and thoroonor will
bo transferable ex-dividend.

DRAWING OF BONDS

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
,
4‘of« LAND BONDS

Notlco 1» hereby given that a
DRAWING of Ihe above mentioned
Bonds was conduned by Uie Cen-
tral Bank or Ireland, Dublin on ihe
7Ui io the lOlh November, 1VTT
Inclusive when Bondi amounting to
COA6.4G0 were drawn for
lion a l par on 1st January, 1«

erasefrom which dale lnlercM wll
to be payable Uinreon.

Particulars of ihe draw numbers
of the Bonds drawn are published
In Ihe Supplement to “ IrU
Olflnldll ” un the 39Ih November.
l'riT which may be obtained from
the Government Publicatlona Saio
Ofncr. GPO Arcade, Dublin 1 or
ihrouah any bookseflor. Copies . of
the Supplement have boon supplied
to uie srslock Errbanges In Dublin.
London and Manchester and may
'also be uunacied at the Irish
Embassy. 17 Grosvcnar . Place.
London SW 1 . .

Bondholders concerned win be
advised in dor conrso by the Cen-
tral Rank of Ireland and supplied
with forms of. application tor tho

STANCE
Dublin SO November. 1977

Other classified financial

notices appear on page 20
Dated litis r>Ut day of December,

19T7,

Scots banks
put case far

City’s role
By Our Financial Staff

Increased control of the clear-

ing banks or a further extension
of public ownership are dis-

missed as irrelevant by tbe.

Scottish clearing banks m the
second stage of their evidence
to the Wilson Committee on tiie

functioning of financial institu-

tions.

There is, however, a welcome
for the controls on the banking
system introduced

#
in

__

recent
years, such as legislation on
deposit taking institutions. And
the Scottish clearers feel that
the Government can already
exercise all the control it needs
through the Bank of England.'
This second stage of the

banks’ evidence goes - beyond
their original examination of
the arrangements for. channel-
ling funds to industry published
earlier thia year and includes
details on overseas operations,
and the

_
supervision and

nationalization issues.

The poor performance of the
United Kingdom economy in the
1970s compared with our inter-

national competitors cannot be
laid at the door of the financial
institutions, according to the
Scottish clearers.
What they do find, though, is

that because of the size of other
financial intermediaries, Kke
the building societies, insurance
companies and pennon funds,
tbe relative size of the bonking
sector is rather smaller in the
United Kingdom than.overseas.

Despite this increased com-
petition for personal savings,
tbe Scottish dearer* argue that
there is no evidence
have let down industry

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The contentious role of Acas in

trade union recognition
From Mr Paul Nicolson

Sir, May I add a few more
insights ta Eric Wigham’s
“Blurred vision on onion re-

cognition** (December 6). Acas

Is at the centre of a clash -of

expectations about its role.

Some of the white collar

unions affiliated to the Trades
Union Congress expected die

law to achieve for them,

through Acas. recognition from
employers which they had failed

to achieve fur themselves with-

out Aoas. So nearly- 1,000 re-

ferences of recognition issues

have tumbled into Acas since

February 2.. 1976 when they
opened for that son of business.

Ninety two of those refer-

ences bare been reported- and
343 have been withdrawn. A
reference is withdrawn if the
employer and the union settle

on recognition or when the
union faces the reality that it

cannot be recognized without
membership. Acas is nor pub-
lishing statistics on reasons for
withdrawal of references.
Many workers have expec-

tations born in a democratic
society. When Acas ascertains

their opinions about which
union, if any, shall represent

them to the employers, they

expect those opinions to be
derisive. However, Acas has

cut across those expectations

by, in -some cases, granting

minorities full negotiating

rights and, in others, refusing

the same to majorities. The
reason given by Acas for its in-

consistency is that the opinions

of the workers are not decisive

but merely port of tbe relevant

evidence.

Unions which are not affili-

ated to the Trades Union Con-
gress do not expect fair treat-

ment from Acas. They do
expect, and have received, fair

treatment from the courts. They
can expect to end up in the
High Court or die House of

Lords whenever they tangle with
Acas on a recognition issue.

Such an appeal is a necessary

safeguard in any circumstances.

Small employers have expec-
tations about huw they will man-
aee their companies and the
effect the recognition of trade
unions will have on their econo-
mic success. They read the list

of members of the council of
Acas which will decide to recom-
mend or not to recommend the
recognition of a trade union

and which, as a matter of faa^

is biased in favour of die Trades
Union Congress: then they look'

'

at British Levland; then they

dig in. There is too much trwh
in that caricature of the expeo

.

rar.ons of small employers. .

Ihe existing law on trade
union recognition can carry

impartial administration and
wise judgment. This wa$ mode
very clear by Mr Justice
Brovne-Wilkinson when he
found in favour of the Legal and
General Staff Association and
attains: Acas. The council, of

Acas has enough
_
discretion to

arr impartially without foreisg

aggrieved unions or emplcseri
into the courts for justice. .

Sadly, and sometimes with

very serious consequences,
noiiodv expects Acas to be
impartial or wise when it in

dealing with trade union
recognition.
Yuurs faithfullv.

PAUL NICOLSON
Genera! Secretary.
Confederation of

Organisations,
3° High Street
Wh eatb ampsread.
St Albans.
Hertfordshire AL4 8DG.
December 7.

Employee

Contracted-out pension
c burden ’ EEC imports

From Mr M. J. Brown this purpose will fall over the tpytilpC
Sir, I think you may have years and so the reducrioo in ila ilivoreduction in

worried some of your readers contributions to ihe state TJTr\tr rrlr/'M-irt
unnecessarily when you said scheme for those contracted-out 1 1 will nUlKKUIlt

‘
will also fall. But this has been - -- - -(December 2) that the long-

term costs nf tbe new state

pension scheme look likely to

be a much bigger burden, on
Confederation of Employer
“ than anyone bad foreseen **.

The reduction in National
Insurance contributions for
those who are contracted-out
will be initially 7 per’ cent, cm
the appropriate band of earn-
ings, to be shared between
employee and employer. This
reflects the cost of providing a
certain amount of pension from
tbe contracted-out company
scheme rather than the state

scheme, and there is general
agreement among technicians
that tbe reduction is a fair one.
However, the average rate of

pension accrual required for

spelt out all along, and was
made clear by the Government
Actuary in bis initial report on
the new scheme in February,
1975..

It ' is important, therefore,

that those who have decided to

contract out or those who are
now debating whether to con-

tract out should be reassured
that no new and adverse factor
has emerged at this late stage.
Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL BROWN,
Director,
Company Pensions Information
Centre,
7 Old Park Lane,
London W1Y 3LJ.
December 6.

Insider dealing in shares

From Mr Anthony Holland

Sir, I have read with interest
the chairman of the Wool
Textile Delegation’s letter of
December 5 regarding imports
from Hongkong and I beg to

suggest he is anting has arrows
at the wrong target.

Hongkong is a free market
and has always presented won-
derful opportunities for selling
British cloth and ranks among
tbe woollen industries better
markets.
Two far better targets would

be a total ban on textile imports
from both Tehran aid South
Korea instil such time as they
are prepared to import EEC-
produced textiles for which,
from personal experience, I

know there would be very sub-
stantial demand. Both have vety
satisfactory trading balances

From Sir Antony Hornby
Sir, It would seem that if the
new proposals about share deal-

ing become law in- them present
form only those stockbrokers
who boy shares for their clients
in companies about which they
know nothing or which are
likely to go down will keep out
of prison.
Only the buyer of Premium

bonds—the pure gambler—will
be safe and respectable. Tbe
rest must either use a pin or
be- condemned to uninspired
uniformity.
Yours truly,
ANTONY HORNBY,
Claridges,
London, Wl.
Brook Street,
December- 1.

with the EEC and the reasons
for the bans are entirely pro-
tectionist.

Let us be fair to those 'who
are fair to us.
Yours faithfully,

ANTHONY HOLLAND. .V -

Chairman, "
•

The Lincroft Kilgour Group
Limited,
7-8 Warwick Street,
London, Wl.

A
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Interim Statement
AcaBoardMeetinghddroday, 8thDecember
1977) theDirectors declaredamnuaundividend
&rtheyearending 26thMatch.3978 cf3.772p
permrittoholders ofthe “A” Ordinary Stock
which,withtheimputedtax credit^amotzmsid

!i,.VJ

t 4Jpper luihuoaupaied with3.5P in 1976.
r Dividendwarrants will bepooedon20thMarch.

>lraaia«*

1978 and transfers lodgedwiththe Company's
Registrars,KldnwortBenson limited.The
Lawn, Speenj Newbury, Berkshire, before 3 pjn.
aaz6diFehrnaiy 1978 wfll rankfor dividend.

'

Unaudited results for tbe first I9T7 1076
26 weeks ofthe.currentfinancial First 26 weeks First 26 weeks RdfYear
year are:

.
to 15^.77 to 26^.76 *0 27.3.77

Turnover
£*000 £*000 £*000

43,i<» 42^69 893*3
• V

FrafirbeforeTaxation *013 5,169 n,i6r
— .

Taxation ZfiVJ 2,688 4,753
ProfitafterTaxation

,

3*06 2^81 6,408
Minority Interests - 39 18 ’ 2
~RCTranrrimnry — 345
AttributabletoMoqtijers ofthe
HoMjpgOampMy

'

a»3«7 2,463 6fi6s

*

'

Amountabeorbedby tfividends *»449 952 2,268
AmountofcfirideadperMA” SttxiDmt 2.772P X275p 542ap

. • /

(gross equivalent) 4ap 3-5P 8^68p
" .f

Bantingsper“A” Sto<±Unit
. (a&ertaxatioaO gMp . 5*9P *5-3

^

Thccosr of the interim dividend is based on the share capital as increased by the recent
jffgfats feshc, whereas die figure ofearnings per "A” nmt is based on tbe ramiber c£units
inissue annngthe26weekperiod 1025th September.1977.
A. n.irtnr.iiil 1 J.. T>~ 1 T 1 #v ml ' - ' .As anticipated In. the Rights Issue Circular, owing to exceptional television programme
costs, die profit fin: the26week period is, marginally below the profit for the comparable
periodofthepreviousyear.

Directed havere-affimi^ the statirni^^

.
tlmy expectto recommend total net dividends for the financial year of 6.

per “A** nnxti the gross eqnrndent ofwinchis 9.9227P representing an Increase of”
ondiegrosseqmvutetfiardmpreviousyear.

Associated Television Corporation Limited

European Banking Company
Limite

Wish to inform you thattheirnew address

for all departmentsfrom 12th December1977 is:
ft- I-.--'

150 Leadenhall Street London EC3V4PP
Telephone: 01-638 3654 Telex: 8811001

Foreign Exchange Dealers

Telephone: 01-2838311

Telex: 8811005

Bond Dealers

Telephone: 01-2837211

Telex: 8951961
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at J Lyons
, _ /Lyons demonstrate.

forcibly .tae kind of "uphill- taskif faces, fo
trade its way our of fhe^balance street strait-

jacfeet?Ma)3ns such tmy profits on its level;

dt'Vfcnfpre^ so*the* argument run^-means
that4 v-‘tadfc only ^ sniall improvement in
msigipi,:fa‘ -ttstirfoyia trading profits!

-

.

:

,lBot xoottary^to' group Hopes in'Jtijife- the
trading.improvement -still looks to -be’some
way m-the future. Adding backi last year's •

exceptional item from vm?uing?io the Carlton
bakery^ pre-tax profitsfatej

upfrom £634m
too7 nJy £638m although asset disposals in
the year" CWtmpy, the:vhotels side) have
lopped some £2^^droia^ Eton at the pre-
tax-level) tiE-irhtetprrats.'which are up
from:.£15£7in tp;,£15.JSm.: in' !the first half.

A^iris,toe;p^ cur some fiMfm
from :the_ ie& cflMnr-and soft drinks .side of
Lhe- United -Kfiigdom. -while in the United
Stales *with ~Baskms~Robbiiix standing still

the'strimsftenirig of sterling has'cut dollar
profits

.
v

.

So far -as the second-half goes,, reading
between lhe lines of the interim statement
indicates that the group is talcing a distinctly
jaded view of the outlook with pressure on-
consumer spending 1 and plummeting tea
prices the chief aggravating factors. '

The pluS point comes in lower interest
charges of perhaps £4m, but at this stage
the most that can be said is that earlier
Hopes of a £20m pre-tax profir for the year
willhave to he scaled back by a fifth
to leave the shares at 105p selling on around
seven times this year’s earnings. Although
the group appears not to be too sanguine
about the dividends* this year a maintained
dividend .proyides the comfort of a -11.1 per
cent yield.

'
' \

*

. AsSet disposals and the strengthening of
sterling Has taken much of the pressure
off! the balance sheet and a “ worthwhile ”
reduction -in- debt suggests something like
£215-£220m by the year end but it is still
a long way from getting gearing down to
SO per cent- of shareholders’ funds
Lyons’ aim in -the medium-term.

Gus-- •••••

Is which is

Switching

emphasis
Great Universal Stores’ growth has been
squarely based for the last three years on
overseas earnings and results from its finas-
cia! . cBvision'JNpWj with lower interest rates
and firmer sterling turning- againsr these
operations, the. pendulum has swung, and
GUSis relying more on. its British retailing
performance.

Interim- profits, growth of 15 per cent to
£53m on a 12.5 per cent sales increase to
£566m, partly reflects improved efficiency
hi mail order businesses and some flow-
through of deferred HP profits.

Outlets which benefit from tourism,
including Burberry and the Scotch House,
have also moved along strongly while
Cavendish Woodhouse has made, good

.

progress in popular furniture. ......
Full-year profits of around- £130m against

£ H2qi last rime would produce a p/e ratio
;if t£i while the yield will be a mere 3.5
bier: cent prospectively with the shares at
?14p.* •

•
.

• •_

Next, year GUS may suffer in-, comparison.,
with more United Kingdom-oriented groups
as the consumer spending upturn gets under
way, -partly because so much .of the credit-
based' retail profit will be siphoned into ‘

deferred profits. As such, the shares, which
have enjoyed a good run up in front of
these- latest figures, may now enter a more
pedestrian phase. • -

Investment trusts-

Ingenuity from
Chieftain
The in vestment rust machinery faces its

firsr predatory unitization. Shareholders in
Second Broadmount, an independent £4m
trust, are being' asked to swop their shares
for units in a new fund set up by Chieftain,
one of the tiewer and hungrier unit trust
management companies. Chieftain is nearly
falling over itself in delight at its own clever-
ness. However, its rather cheeky approach,
which has drawn no comment from the
Second Broadmount board, does appear to
have disposed of the thornier fiscal prob-
lems associated with so many schemes for
eliminating

.the discount.
The immediate gain to shareholders would

...consist of raising .the market value from ,

a

roe-bid 30p per share to around 37ip worth
of units reflecting, lhe present asset value of
the underlying portfolio..?he^-individual will
face ho capital gains' tax liability on. swop*
'ping,his shares for units,: as he does -in .the
case of a liquidation or cash offer.. -

.Chieftain’s proposals- also circumnavigate
the fiscal pitfalls on the corporate, side.
Straight liquidation involves ;a trust paying
capital gains on its.portfolio. A merger into
an existing -unit trust; involves equamitig
the contingent, capital gains between 1

the.

original unitholders and the new investors.
Chieftain

.
proposes to reconstitute Second

- Broadmount asa new fund, which avoids the
problem.. ." ;

1

v"\- * 4 "*

A new management group such -as* Chief-
tain, which

.
is stiH expanding 'its range bf

'

funds, can afford to adopt this' approach.
The board is. uplikely to welcome ir as far
as its' personal holdings of around 10 per

- cent are concerned,-, but rite directors who
control over a third, of the stock non-bene-

ficially may have to adopt a more- objective
line in their role as trustees of this- large
stake.. .

. -m.; V
. _

•

The obvious problem, assuming .
Chieftain -

.gets the extraordinary general mfeering.it
seeks plus enough votes for .volunraryliqui-
dation, is the likely level of redemptions in
the new trust. Second Broadmountfs port-
folio, while spread thinly over a large num-

' ber'of stocks, iSvery marketable. TJnlessthe
new managers rind themselves, caught in a
market collapse, shareholders should'be able
to get out at the calculated bid price of
just over 36p. - ‘

Takeovers •.
. .

Progress on price

sensitive information
The acid test of any regulatory' system is

whether it works. Six months after the Take-
over panel and The Stock Exchange together
drafted new guidelines,- designed to prevent
share {Rices moving before important
announcements such as takeover bids, the
Panel Is. tentatively suggesting that the
system isworking quite' welL i .

.

Whether, under the new. guidelines,

leakage of price-sensitive developments has
actually fallen is unfortunately * impossible
to tell. There are no -previous- statistics to

compare with. But it is clear that companies
have . been seeking temporary suspensions
more often, and the P&nel’s figures show
that in only 17 cases out . of 133 did' com-
panies make preliminary .

announcements
about bid talks after the.' share price had
begun to move.

Portugal: how far

should

austerity go?

. Mr. Band Macdoodi£ uE. the
Takeover PaneL _ .

•

The Panel thinks this i$ “encouraging’®,

but it is clearly one of those statistics which
can be taken either way. Is there'much room
for satisfaction in the fact that 13 per cent
of all bids in ihe past rix. months should
have been accompanied by evidence circum-
stantial or otherwise, that* price-sensitive

information bad leaked ?

The essence of the new guidelines (much
of which was, in fact, reiteration of existing
rules) was that companies should-themsfelves
be responsible for blocking leakages,, and
should make announcements as soOp.as the
numbers involved in bid talks grew too
large. By the same token it was appreciated
that premature announcements ~ could
frighten off woold-be bidders, but there is

no convincing evidence that ibis bas been
happening. 1 :

In 31 cases, one in four of all
.
bids,

announcements were made before any move-
ment in share prices, but of -these only six
were called off subsequently, representing
less .than.5 per cent.of total.bids announced.

Economic crisis played a large
pan -in. bringing down the
Pdrtoguese

.
government ' and

.

tbar fall is. likely to bring about

'

a ‘new period of isBertaisty
which will make k harder for
the country to solve its econo-
mic problems.
For although there is a range

of political issues behind die
decision of the right wing and
Cotmamrist parties to bring
down the government of the
Socialists led by Dr Miario
Soares, at the heart of the
immediate crisis is ihe debate
about ihe degree - of austerity
thar the coimny should accent
and 'what k should do ' in its

trifat With the Iin*wweiniwl

Monetary Fund.; : •

It has- been ' growing dear
for some time thac Portugal
woufid- probably 'be the first test

ope far the IMF’s - attitude to
imposing -conditions in talks
with, would be borrowers.
Although; the . amount of
money ... the . Fund .has
been offering Portugal is
derisory compared with as pro-
blems ($50m compared with an
expected deficit this year of
dbtnzt $l,000m to $1,500m) the
talks with the fund have
assumed crucial importance

For- behind the fend stands a
dob- of 13 potential creditor
countries who. between them
bane agreed, sometimes under

Americas pressure, to

to

lend the Portuguese $750m if

Portugal can agree terms with
die IMF on a second drawing
of resources from the fund.
That monfey is essential

Pbrtaieal ; the country’s resea _
have been stripped to the gold
component over recent years,
l^nuin^ Awn or.

posed m the short' term because
of the relative eUsquidky of tire

assets wfcfdi they possess. For-
eign debts are about $3500m,
with fettle .prospect of borrow-
ing more} .from ; commercic!
banks unless the eotnttry gets
a seal of approval from the
international authorities and
from the dub of countries
which have agreed m principle
to lend money.
The country baa thus became

in practice a test bed for many
of the ideas winch have been

floated in recent years about
toe need to coordinate asH kind*
of lending to deficit countries.

Under toe ranker stem eye of
toe fund’s .staff, it has also
become a testing ground for toe
notion that countries si defids
can and must adopt a tough
programme of “ adjustment** to

reduce their deficits in return
for recerrins add.

Ihe need for stability is

obvious, bar so are toe prob-
lems which stand in toe way of

any government which tries to

David Blake

discusses

the economic
background to

yesterday's defeat

of Dr Soares’

government

impose sharp cuts in living

standards.
Ihe case for stabilization is

easily made. Inflation is run-
ning at about 30 per cent and
shows no sign of eating during
1978 usfless something is done
about it Although 1977 was
meant to be toe year in which
hhard work and austerity
would

.
start pcfiing die

economy round, in practice the
austerity bas not been applied
and toe calls by toe govern-
ment to increase productivity
have met little response.
The result 2ms been that the

economy as a whole 2ms gone
on expanding quite rapidly, but
with a nee in consumption con-
tinuing' to provide the main
<feivin£ force. Government
spending this year is up by a
quarter, -while toe revenue
which it raises has gone by
only about 10 per cent.

This broadly expansionary
stance has certaisOy increased
output. Gross national product
is likely ro rise by about 6 per

cent this year compared with

4 per cent m 1976 and a 3 per
cent fall in 1975. But little of
that growth has taken toe farm
of investment, though there has
been some recovery in recent
months from the very low levels

touched in 1975.

Even more disturbing, there

has been little in toe way of
an upturn in investment in

the sectors on which the
country relies to provide its

exports, because these are still

overwhelmingly- in • private
bands. Although the Portuguese
government owns just over half

of all intiustry( and at present
accounts for 70 per cent of new
investment) something like 90
per cent of exports come from
the private sector.
The private companies, in

industries such as textiles, are
undercapitalized and unsure of
their role. Tn toe present
world recession, with low cost
producers from developing
countries desperate to sell on
world markets, the sharp
increase in wage costs which
coincided with toe move- to
democracy in 1974 has put them
at a desperate disadvantage.
The position of agriculture

is little better, with a huge
workforce (accounting for
aboat 30 per cent of the em-
ployed population) failing to
produce enough to meet even
half toe country's food needs.
Part of toe shortfall is caused
by climate, which means that
most grain has to be brought
abroad; part is caused b?
general inefficiency, as most
strikingly in toe fitoing
industry ; and part by toe
specific bad luck of a bad har-
vest this year.
The country's response to

these shortages, and to other
shortages as well, has been to
import more from outside
ramcr than to cur back, and it

is titis which has attracted the
particular censure of the IMF
mid of some of the countries
who will be asked to contribute
to toe loan. Tn toe talks
between Portugal and her
potential creditors the fund
•s&m* to have taken a tough
line, calling for a substantial
devaluation of toe escudo, a
much tighter monetary policy

Planting seedlings on a forestry and pulp mill project at 1-cirou,
Portugal. The country's living standards arc still well below the
average for the rest of Western Europe.

with higher interest rates and
a cutback in growth.

Opposition to the fund’s
terms has been widespread
within the country’, for a large
number of reasons. Devaluation,
which has long been a pre-
ferred strategy of the fund in
dealing with payments deficits.

vriH increase the country's very
large import bife, worsening the
payments position until con-
sumption starts to drop.

It will also give a new and
intense twist to inflation.
The restrictions on credit

will lead to a large number of
bankruptcies in toe private
sector, throwing even more
people out of work to join toe
16 per cent of the population
who are already unemployed.
A sharp cut in living standards.
Which toe 'fund's programme is

basically about, is likely to
strain toe fragile hold which
democracy now has.

Living 'standards and -output
per head are still well below
the level of the rest of Western
Europe at about one third of
the level of the United King-
dom, with widespread poverty
still a problem. Although the

country went mi a minor spend-
ing spree in 1974 and 1975, it

has still been forced in accept
a standard of life far hel-nv that
of most of its neighbours.

Portugal's real problem is

that during rhe years of Salnvar
rule it missed out on lhe mod-
ernization and industrialization
which occurred everywhere else
in Euope, including Spain,
where toe political system was
in many ways similar.

It is now trying to modern-
ize, with some spuctaculifr (and
possibly

_
wasteful) large pro-

jects designed to give it a sound
industrial base at a time when
the world is a very difficult
environment far countries even
to hold on to what thev
already have, let alone improve
on their position.

Adding the strain oF making
toe very rapid adjustment im-
plied by the IMF's demands has
now proved too much for the
country’s first democrat ically

elected government. We shall
see very soon whether It is

also too much of a strain for
the democratic system there
itself.

A microprocessor about the house
New concepts of enrertaunmeot
and utibnnation in toe home are
likely to appear over toe next
five years. They ’ arise from
developments m macro-electron-

ics and are likely to emerge as
a family of related units based
on toe television set and toe
telephone.

- Some of the new developments
art already known. The broad-
casting organizations’ Teletext
services providing " magazines ”

of screened pages of information
have moved on from experi-
meutal tb - routine use. The Post
Office’s Viewdata scheme, which
wiH enable users m dial a wide
ranee -o^ directory services for'
display ed toe televitioa screen,
starts a public trirf. next year.

Each of .toese depeods oc an
outside source for the informa-
tion displayed—Teletext news
pages compiled in toe broad-
casting stmhos or Viewdata
files supplied by toe organiza-
twms that provide information
and held in a Post Office com-
puter centre.

,
By contrast, many of the new

systems wifi he seif-contained
in toe home. The popular video
games box, through which “ ten-
nis" and “football M and » on
can be played oo the Television
screen, is an early example of
toe toape of things ro come.

As with toe pocket calcula-
tors and the digital watches of
toe past five years, toe new
home devices of toe next five
will depend • on nucro-drcmts
and in particular on toe micro-
processor (whose applications in

*

data- processing were described
in this cohmm on October 14).
As with the calculators and

watches, the prospect is of higb-
vohune production of micro-
processors (which can cany toe
power of a snail computer on a

chip of silicon no bigger than a
fingernail) a
falTin prices.

Dr Stephen Forte, managing
director of General Instrument
Microelectronics, Glenrothes,
forecast in London yesterday:
"The microprocessor will enter
the home disguised as a cooker-
timer, a warning machine con-
trol* * television games system,
a central heating controller or
a Teletext/Yiewdaan decoder
He was speaking at a conference
organized by the magazine
Electronics Weekly on lire im-
pact of electronics.

As Viewdata developments
begin to transform the tele-
phone handset into a rudiment-
ary computer terminal, the
modulator - -

. demodulator
(modem) unit, which is needed
to connect digital devices to
toe telephone network, can
shrink to toe size , of a,

UBcrocarcuit. This could
make possible the remote, auto-
matic reading of electricity and
gas meters via toe telephone.

Among the new possibilities
in toe living room Dr Forte
mentioned the recently intro-
duced electric piano, a simple
version of which, selling for less
than £100, can be plugged into
an existing hi-fi system. Unlike
existing types of electronic
organ, toe circuit far toe elec-
tronic piano can provide a sense
of rouch and simulates tire
sound of a hammer-action
instrument.

But the biggest impact of digi-
tal technology in toe Bring
room has tn do with the tele-
vision set. Dr Forte says that
this “ will cause a social revo-
lution in the home, transform-
ing toe passive television set in
toe corner into an * interactive *

Kenneth Owen
Technology

Correspondent

terminal for use by all the
family 1*.

Already microelectronics has
made possible remote control
(initially ultrasonic, more re-

cently moving to infra-red fre-

quencies) of television sets. In-

cluding advanced tuning fea-
tures. There is ho reason why
toe virtues of this pre-set digi-

tal tuning and remote control
should not be applied to audio
systems, too.

In fact, toe semi-conductor
industry is now able to incor
porate a wide range of measur-

ing, sensing and control systems
in only one or two imegrated-
circuit packages. Now the aim
is to link toese further with
toe television set

—“ a sophisti-
cated and highly refined piece
of electronics which at present
is grossly under-utilized *.

The first volume-selling video
game, like toe single-chip calcu-
lator before ft, created a new
industry almost overnight. Sales
of the microcircuits for this

game, developed by Dr Forte’s
company at Glenrothes, have ex-
ceeded 10 million units since
the device was introduced only
two years ago.

More advanced games have
since been introduced. They
inefade battle games mid ball
games itt winch fuller and more
subtle control can be exercised.
These all use circuits which are
“ dedicated ” to particular types
of games. But, for toe future,
advantage will be taken of the

programmable nature of the
microprocessor.

To accommodate the pro-
grammes and exploit the full
possibilities, a new method of
storage combining high capacity
with low cost is needed. Dr
Forte believes that this will
come via toe standard tape
cassette, a development which is

being pursued jointly by
General Instrument Microelec-
tronics and EMI.
The addition of numeric key-

boards and other programme
devices could lead to calcula-
tors in which the_ complete
sequence of calculation is dis-
played on toe television screen.
All toe elements of a complete,
interactive computer terminal
are possible.

What is emerging, and the
emergence may be very rapid,
is a range of plug-in optional
extras for toe home television

Business Diary : Wiggin changes direction • Victory rolls

Ray .Wiggin^ toe British motor
industryV longest serving man-
aging' director and one of the

. experienced, has resigned
from.'toe ...top job at_ Reliant
Motors, theTamworth car com-
pany .recently taken over by
J- F. Nash Securities.

Wiggin appears not lo have
been totally in agreement with
the policies of toe new owner
t!though be has spent the last
bre yearsJbuOding up a new.
young management team to take
wet in the event of his depart-
ure.

He told Business Diary
yesterday that be bad received
ro offer from a small group -of

companies “a couple of years
ago At that time Reliant was
making a Jess, the Scimitar was
bring launched and the three-
wheeler market was in toe dol-

drums. “It would have looked
W iF I was deserting."
Wiggin is now interested in a

tob which will also give him a

JS'eater equity' stake than his 6
Per cent in ReUanr. “ I do like

get very committed and dedi-
cated to the business in which
I am invoIvedv’_he said.

When he joined Reliant in
1959/Wiggin, now 49, was assist-
ant managing director of a
company with a turnover of
“50,000 and a labour force of
250. Today Reliant employs
1*600, -has a turnover of £20m
rod is known as toe company
which provides cars far Princess
Anne. - :

- -

I When William Keys, general
secretary of the print union
Sogat, and Albert Powell, toe
union’s president, pay a good-
will visit to Bridgend Paper
Mills today, they will be pre-
>cnted with, of all things,
nxfeC rtftts by- women workers

The tribute, for that indeed is

what k is—cases of kitchen
towels and face tissues mil also
be presented-^is, according ro

the company, in recognition of
toe M spirited campaign by Bill

Keys wbirii -was largely instru-
mental in toe government
grant to toe British paper
industry for toe construction of
raw material treatment plants
to reduce dependence on im-
ports ”.

Ihe Bridgend m3! is one of
toe largest in Britain with
almost 1,000 workers. Ihe com-
pany, which is parr of British
Tissues, describes' its relations
ywtji me print 'union, as “good,
though never placid and'sonre-
tiroes healthily turbulent

Dudley Zoo, threatened with
closure by rising costs and in*

adequate attendances, looks in-

creasingly Kkely to survive. An
appeal for £75,000 to keep
animals and staff in food and
wages through the winter has
already raised £25,000 and a
buyer bas been found.

The present owner, Scotia In-

vestments, which is toe subject
of a Department of Trade in-

quiry, was to close toe zoo this

week. A “leisure cernze” -was
,

planned for toe sue.

It seemed that 'toe efforts to

keep toe zoo open by sup-
porters such.as Eddie MarsJand,
chairman of foundry group Mid-
land Industries and a former
chairman

.
of

.
toe zoo, were

doomed. Marstand and assoc-
iates, who own preference
shares ip toe zoo, were not suc-

cessful in buying it from Scotia.

Now toe Bristol and Clifton
Zoological Society, which owns
Bristol's zoo. has come forward
to buy Dudlev and run it with
help" from local business people!

f^ol\owo&i

“YeS, But- I'm almost -equally, worried about what the

Americans are going to do with their North Sea oil

revenues."

Marsiand has already con-

tributed £5,000 towards ihe

appeal fund to keep toe animals
in food and the local -council

has written ro some 600 busi-

nessmen seeking long-term sup-

port.

Marsiand, who has been look-

ing for a solution to toe zoo’s

future for some years, now
hopes thar the whole thins, can
be tied up next week. 'Scotia

appears willing to sell-r«J-

toough toe price is nor known.

The extent to which Britain

is .stHI disconnected. ..from.
Europe was ' oiaianin#dy

illustrated at a conference dc toe
Cafe Royal, London, yesterday;

organized by toe' European
League for Economic Coopera-
tion.

At issue was British opposi-

tion to the European Commis-
sion's draft directives an unit

pricing, alleged to involve large

unnecessary extra costs ^ for

retailers, and on doorstep sell-

ing, which is toought-to threaten
Britain’s mail order traders.
Lord Saittsbiny, joint presi-

dent of tire family grocers and
a member of toe House of
Lords committee reviewing

' European draft directives,
stoutly maintained toe British

view. But far his pains he was
brusquely told by Denmark’s
Karen Moller, of toe commis-
sion’s consumer, service, that

, Britain always rased its objec-
tions too late.
“ I only heard about toe Lords

report toe day before yester-
. day 1

*, she maintained, “and tire

.issue has .beta debated for toe
last two years. I had no -written

documentation from Britain at

all" -v • • -
'

Lord Safatoury looked suit-

ably dumbfounded, but more
light on the communications flaw

between London and Brussels
was shed a minute later by
Daphne Grose, of toe British
Consumers

.
Association- She

.

observed caustically: “I evi-

dently failed completely in mar
task a year ago when I person-
ally bonded one of Mrs Mofler’s
colleagues a written statement
of toe British view mi unit
pricing, outlining all toe British
objections in detail.”

professional bodies in the
food industry are worried about
the way in which toe traditional
boundaries between them are
being changed by EEC rales.
Pressure for vets to oversee toe
processing of animal products,
far example, as weU as working
on toe creatures when a&ve is

aamsptcoous example.
A new and demanding British

qualification which will streng-
then professions

_
against such

inroads is to be introduced %
toe Institute of Food Science
and Technology. It win be
called toe Mastership in Food
Control and only about 20 a
year will be awarded.

Professor John Coppock,
president of tire institute and a
leading academic in toe baking
industry told Business Diary:
“ We nave tried to set up
something

_
that wife meet

EEC requirements if there
ever is a directive or regula-

tion about tire people who are
in charge of manufacturing
food. Also the consumer will be
very interested in seeing that
there is proper protection.”
The mastership is the 'brain-

child of Professor Alan Ward,
former president of toe insti-

tute and now chairman of the
Food -Standards Committee,
which advises ministers about
changes in food law. -

There are estate .agents in
Kidderminster coiled Doolittle
and Dailey. and in London Pay
and Ransom.

I

BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
(A company wholly owned by the National Coal Board Pension Funds)

IheOtfef fsn&e Ordhory Shores of

THE BRITISII MVESnVENTTBUSTUHBTED

closes at

3p.m. on Monday,12th December,1977.

Ordinary Shareholderswho have not

yet accepted and who wish to do sc

are therefore urqed to accept

without delay.

_ .
bean iteoed by SL a Wstug A Co. tld on behalf of Black Diamonds

PBorians Ltarted. The Boani trf Bta* Diamonds Pttnakns Limited has taken all reasonable care to
eruue mat ore teas sated and opiniora expressed herein are fair and accurate and all the Directors
lOiRtiy and eevoaBy accept respondbUity acconfingfy.
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International
Timber

Corporation
Interim Report for

Iialfyear to 30tli September 2977

,
III view of the sale ofthe majority ofoar Belgian

interests, allfigures shown exclude that investment. In fact
a modest profit was achieved in Belgium in the period
Under review.

Turaover is little changedfromthe previousyear.This
arises from.redncedvolume due to the muchlower level of
activity in the marketswe serve, particularlythe
constructionindustry, compensatedbyhigherprices for
our products largelybecause ofthe lower value ofsterling.
Although there are signs that activityshouldimprove in
the bunding industry it is not expected that this wiU.be very
apparentin our second halfyear, which includes the
winter months .YourCompany is in excellent shape to
benefit when the anticipated improvement in building
occurs.

Your Board has decided to pay an interim dividend of
2.75p per Ordinary Stock Unit (1977 2.5p). The interim
dividend wiUhe paid on April 7th 1978 to stockholders on
the register an March 3rd 1976.

Group Results

External Sales.

.

Profit far the Period,
Interest— including Loan.
Stock £210,000 (1976—
£227,000)

Profit beforeTaxation.. . ..

Group Profit Attributable to
Stockholders after Taxa-
tion —

Interim Dividend per
Ordinary Stock Unit.

Earnings perOrdinaryStock
Unit:

Basic.
Fully Diluted.

Unaudited for
the halfyear

to
30.9.77 30.9.76
£'000 £’000
66,250 65,173

Audited
for the
year to
2.4.77
£'000

134,069

4,480 5,133 10,099

1,419 1,527 3,5^

3,061 3,606 6,538

1,534 1,780 3.369

2.75p 2^p 6.3p

10-Sp
8.7p

12.9p
10.0p

24.Ip
132p

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Mark up on miners but prices dip

BrakamMillar
INTERIM REPORT AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1977
(Unaudited) Half year

ended
30.9.77

Half year
ended
30.9.76

Full year
ended
31.3.77

Turnover: £m £m £m
Home 1.47 1.32 3.01

Export 3.04 2.68 543

4.51 4.00 8.44

Profit £000 £000 £000

Before Taxation 511 421 972

After Taxation 245 202 848

Dividend per 10p share 0.6p 0.525p 1.45D

PROSPECTS. Demand remains strong but

maigins coming under increasing pressure.

with profit

profits for

the second' half year may well not” exceed the very satis-

factory earnings in the first half, despite an increase m
turnover.

Bra/iam MillarGroup limited no
Capitalgoods fur industry Uo

The market breathed a sigh of
relief at the miners’ derision to
observe the 12-month rule on
pay but luck of follow through
meant that prices fell back from
their marked up levels.

Second thoughts on the move
led many to the conclusion that
it was only putting off the in-

eritaUe and this, coupled wuh
talk of further pay moves bv
the engineers, kept potential

buyers firmly in the back-
ground.
The FT Index. 3J9 down at

midday, was 2.3 ahead two
hours later after the mark-up.
But the lade of support there-

after left prices to drift and bv
the close the index was 0.1 off
ar 435.2. Once again the total

of bargains marked fell below
4,000 with equities demon-
strating their current ability to

hold firm on very little busi-
ness.

This is a source of satisfaction
for some, but of disquiet for
others who feel that some readily

bad news, especially an the in-

dustrial front, could bring a
sharp reaction. Profits may well
be taken today as the account
closes.

In the gilt-edged market a
firmer pound and the hope that
better news on the money
supply may lead to a settled

trend in interest rates helped
prices to stay dose to iheir

overnight levels.
“ Shorts ” eased one-eighth

while longer dates quicklv
gained one quarter only to ease
back unchanged or an eighth
lower.

lowered Thorn 8p to 366p and
EMI were sttH unable to shake
off the influence of this week's
gloomy statement dosing 2p off
at 180p, after 177p. GEC, in
contrast, continued to feel the
benefit of this week’s figures,

and gained another 2p to 263p.
There were no surprises in

tile figures from Great Univer-
sal Stores with the shares rising
2p to 314p. In foods the state-

ment from J. Lyons was less

bad than expected, .as predicted
here, and the shares moved
ahead 4p to 104p. Figures
earlier in the week continued
to help Rowntree Mackintosh,
up lOp to 420p, and another
well supported was Samsbury
where the gain was 5p to 195p.

But the hesi rise was from
Northern Foods which, in - a
belated response to earlier

figures, added 8p to lllp with
dealers commenting that, in the
past the shares have often been
restrained by the. possibility of
further 'acquisitions.

In the financial sector the
clearing banks went into retreat
with losses of 7p from Lloyds
at 278p, National Westminster
at 278p and Borelays at 328p.

Midland, however, lost even
-more ground dosing eight
points down to 368p.

After a mention here on the
pOsabiHcy of minority terms
Carlton Industries gained Sp to

I57p but news that tile pro-

tracted talks with an undis-
closed suitor had been discon-
tinued left Spink & Son 16p off

at 3D0p at the end of the day.

Hotel issues attracted re-

smifar period.

A Jong list of company
results generally produced
adverse reaction.

newed speculative support not-

ably Savoy r A', vine

b

n*e 7p
to 72p, and Rowton Hotels
which dosed 23p ahead at
156p. For the last named forth-

coming figures ere said to be
encouraging

Others to meet with specula-
tive demand included Asso-

ciated Book, up 9p to 164p,
Leigh Interests 9p to l58p,
Norton & Wright 2p to 168p
and Alfred Preedy where the

Serck slipped Ip to 101Ip
around where the shares have
rested for some time. The
figures for the pear to last Sep-

tember should be good enough,
emerging at sag £92m against

the “not less than. £92m fore-

cast when the group fought off

Associated Engineering. But
yesterdays news from Pegler-

Eatterslep was poor, and its

tough going in valves could be
shared by Serck this year.

gain was 7p to -68p.

In the oils sector BP dipped
12p to 844p on the continued

weakness of "Wall Street
Two shares mentioned here

of late showed some strength
with George Oliver gaining 5p
to 42p tins week and Toye Be

Company up 5p to 34p over a

Equity turnover on December
7 was £87.65m <13,611 bar-

gains). Active stocks yester-

day, according to Exchange
Tede^aph, were BP, GEC,
Grand Metropolitan, ICI, RacaL
BAT Dfd, EMI, Commercial
Union, P &

' 0 Dfd, Barclays,
Distillers, Beechanz, Tube In-

vestments, Commercial Union,
Northern Foods, Thorn, Peglar
Hatrarsley, N5S News, Spink &
Sons and Assam Frontier.

Latest resalts

Bowater Corporation may have
to wait another year to join the

City's ton up club. Currency
fluctuations, which added
around £8m to last year's sur-

plus, wiU take the edge off 1977
profits, end with only three
weeks of the current accounting
period stiU to run the group is

unlikely to met analysts expec-
tations of £100zn this time
round. The shares are 181p.

Among the industrial leaders
Beecham gained 4p to 652p and
Glaxo, where there is reported
to have been stock in the mar-
ket this week, closed 2p to the
good at S92p as the selling came
to an end. The group’s annual
meeting is next week.
In electricals a “ sell ” recom-

mendation o’n the charts

Company Sales
lot or Fin £ro
Am Television (I) 43.1(42.2)
Baker Perkins (I) 40.4(36.5)
Bambexgers (1) 19.3(18.8)
Bardon Hill (I) 6.1(10.4)
Bldunn & Coo (1) 5.S(14.2c)
Blaker's (7) 1.7(13)
Brahaoi Millar (() 1.47(132)
Brit Budding (1) 1.0(0.99)
Brit Tar (I) 734(6.03)
Castings (I) 2.1 (1.7)
Cawdaw lnd (1) 5.8(53)
Cburcbbary Est (D —(—

)

Dorn Holdings (I) 4.7 (3.8)
Gdtspnr (I) 342(31.1)
Glenmurray (F) —(—

)

GUS (I) 566.07(5032)
tat Timber (I) 662(65.1}
James Latham (I) 132(13.4)
John J. Lees (I) 0.70(0.54)
Liner Concrete (F)7.91(6.19)
Lombard North — (—

)

Ldn Merch Sec (I) 44.7(36.7)

J. Lyons (I) 365.0(340.0)
Pegler-Htreley (I) 41.4(363)
Philips’ Lps B (I) —(—

)

Premier Ofl (I) 0.98(0.86)
Richards (F) 102(9.6)
Sditamberger — (—)

-

SomprOex Hkfg (I) 2.08(136)
Sterling tad (I) 22(1.8)
Trafford Cpts (I) 1-6(1.7)
Westbrick 4.9(5.1)

Profits
Cm

5.01(5:17)
33(3.3)
0.73(0.92)
0.49(0.97)
0200(0, 10)
0.16(0.12)
0.51(0.42)
0 . 12 ( 0 .11 )

0.57(0.44)
0.2(0.17)
0.10(027)
0.122(0.126)
0.40(022)
I.0510.57)
0.17(0.14)
53.0(46.0)
3.06(3.6)
03(0.8)
0.05(0.06)

'

0.63(0.7)
II.7(8.4)

'

4.04(2.65)
63(4.6)
5.4(72)—1—1
030(020)
0.76(0.93)

—I—)
0.13(0.08)
0.72(028)
0.06(0.001)
0.09(022)

Earnings
per share
5.66(5.89)
7.4(6.6)

—f—

)

—l—)
-(->—(—

)

— I—

)

4.96(428)
2.36(2,03)
~(—

)

—(—

)

—(—

)

2.72(2.17)
-(-)
1.77(1.45)
10.28(8.9)
8.7(10.0)—<-)—(—

)

3.19(3.74)—(— )

335(2.4)—(—) .

8.7(122)—(->—(—)
3.27(320)
— I—

)

19.38(535)
1.43(0.86)
2.29(0.10)
12(4.6)

Div Pay
pence date

2.77(2^7) 21/3
1.9(1.65) 10/2
0.81(0.73) 23/1
3-3(—

)

— 1—

)

10/1

—(—

>

0.6(0.52) 17/2
1.1(1.0) 17/2
O.S<0.27) 30/2
0.42(037)—(—

)

1.7(1-5)

19A

23fl
1.6(1.4) 2/2
1.0(0.9) 17/1
1.0(0.85) 2/2
3.6(3.23) 31/3
2.75(2.5) 7/4
2.65(3.0) 20/1—(—

)

16/1
0.75(0.67) 18/2—(—

)

—
0.5(037) —
2.06(2.03)
3.1(2.8)

27/1
30/1

0.60(0£0) —
—(—)
0.81(0.72)
27.5e(20e)—(—

)

035(025)
1.0(0.81)
03(1.0)

3/4
6/4

Dividends in tins table are shown net of tax on pence per share,
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Forecast, b Florins, c for 16 months, d Loss

Year’s
total

—(5.42)—<3.85)
—(2.89)—(—

)

—(1.37)
—(1.9)—(—

)

—(2.4)
—(2.51)
—(1.6)—(—

)

—(4.1)
—(4.1)
—(2.6)
1.7(1.45)
—(738)
—(62)
—(6.6)
—113)
1.3(1.17)

^U25)
73a (6-8)—(1.60)— (—

I

1.03(032)—(80e)—(—

)

—

(

1 -1)
—(2 .0 )

—(2.6)
Elsewhere in Badness News dividends
dividend by 1315. Profits are shown

. e Ceitots.

Shake-up at Westbrick
By Tony May

Profits have slumped, the
interim dividend is halved and
the chairman. Mr Patrick Sted-
hrtm. and four other directors
have resigned at Westbrick Pro-
ducts. Mr Stedham and Mr D. R.
Saunders, the managing direc-
tor, will no longer hold any
executive post in the company,
but three other ex-direciors will

continue in executive capacities.
Two non-executive directors
were appointed on October 1

and one, Mr J. W. Sutherland
is now the non-executive chair-

man.
A new managing director

will be recruited from outside
the group “at the earliest pos-
sible date ”, meanwhile Mr
Michael Stedham will act as
chief executive.

Profits at this bricks and
concrete group have been de-
clining since reaching a record
£816,000 in 1972-73. The board
gave a warning in June that
any recovery before April
would be modest, but the Pre-
tax profits for the six months
to September 30 have crashed
from £725,000 to £92,000. After
ail deductions there is a loss
at the attributable level of
£51,000 compared with a profit

of £189.000. Tbe board warns
that it is not possible to fore-
cast results for the full year
with any certainty. Taking the
hint the market chopped 7p of
the shares ar 30p.

Since establishing its subsi-

diary in Dubai in March, pre-
tax losses have reached £43,000
and the group’s total commit-
meat there is about £252,000-
reduouag to £109,000 when the

group is paid for equipment
supplied and costs incurred.
" Discussions are on with the
partners in Dubai aimed at rais-

ing more worldmg capital.

(J) Fegler Hafiersley
INTERIM STATEMENT 1977

Group sales increased by 13% in the

half year, mainly as a result of a

substantial increase in exports. Profit,

excluding metal depreciation, was 1 1%
lower at £5.731 million. Associated

company profits, which principally arise

overseas, increased and some of our

smaller companies improved their

results. Ourtwo main operating

divisions, however, had a disappointing

half year—particularly the -Engineering
and Valve Division which suffered from
very severe worldwide competition in

steel valves with considerably reduced

margins.

Results for the second half of this year

will depend on the price levels

attainable in some markets and our

ability to maintain uninterrupted

production. Though our order book
remains satisfactory, it is unlikely that

we will be able to repeat last year's

record results.

In both main divisions production was
affected by labour unrest. This was a

new experience for the group, and can

be largely attributed to the dissatisfaction

of skilled employees at the erosion of

their differentials compared with the

determination of others that there

should be no increase in which they did

not participate.

The Board has declared ah interim

ordinary dividend of 3.1 5p per share,

compared with 2.85p in 1976, which
will be payable on 30th January, 1978
to ordinary shareholders on the register

at 30th December, 1 977. Subject to

unforeseen circumstances, the 8oard

intends to recommend a total ordinary

dividend for-the year of 7.685p per

share (1 976/77 - 6.881 p), the

maximum permitted under present

regulations. Dividend cover will remain

high.

J. M. Harrison

Chairman

Half year to

30th Sept 25th Sept

Year to

2nd April

1977 1976 1977

Sales (group companies) -

£000
41,488

£000
36,595

£000
80,189

Trading profit — —
Share of associated company profits - ,

Interest paid less received -

2,342

3,408

(19)

5.731

(310)

5,421

2.865

. 3,526

2,920
13

9,730

7,281

194

Profit excluding metal stock depreciation

Metal stock depreciation - estimated

6.459

825
17,205

950

Profit before taxation . — ......

Taxation -

7,284

3.716

18,155

9,388

Profit after taxation

Dividends - — —

.

2,556
925

3.568
837

8,767

2:020

Retained — —

•

1,631 2,731 6.747

Earnings per share after tax

Ordinarydividend pershare- net —
8.7p

3.1 50p

12.2p

2.850p

29.9p
6.881 p

INDUSTRIAL VALVES • DOMESTIC PLUMBING FITTINGS * RADIATOR VALVES • ACRYLIC SANITARY WARE

INDUSTRIAL RUBBER COMPONENTS FABRICATIONS AND DESALINATION EQUIPMENT

Vickers da Costa chairman

criticizes SE ‘caution’
On die face of it, a partial

profits recovery from an annual-

ised level of £132,000 to £405,000

in tbe year to end-August last

should be the cause of *ome
satisfaction at Vickers da Costa.

But the chairman’s statement
contains an attack against rbe

Stock Exchange and the fiscal

system as it affects the securi-

ties industry.

“The Stock Exchange is not,

of course, perfect* Mr Ralph
Vickers asserts. “In particular

it has ova- tbe years damaged
the loog term interests of its

members by excessive caution,
limiting instead of encouraging
competitive instincts and there-

by allowing competition from
non-members to become estab-
lished in London.*1

But the brunt of Mr Vicker's
attack is concentrated on

u two
of the most stupid taxes ever
inflicted on tbe public ”—stamp
transfer duty and the premium
surrender.
“ The transfer stamp certainly

loses more revenue to tbe Gov-
ernment than it produces”, he
claims, while the maintenance
of the dollar premium over The
past 12 years “has contributed
to the decline of the inter-
national market in London.”
These taxes, coupled with tbe

“ prohibitive restrictions on
Stock borrowing ” have also

hurt the firm’s arbitrage opera-
tions to the extent that its

revenue from international

business has more than halved
over the past four years to an
annual level of about £700,000.

Despite the profit upturn and
his hope that “ the year as a
whole may produce more satis-

factory results than we have
experienced recently ”, the pay-
roll has been cut by 70 to 227
United Kingdom employees. The
more bullish prospects however,
ate persuading the board to
consider a maiden dividend
which may be recommended
when the nexx interim figures
are available. •

The recent cash retention
policy has enabled Vickers to
build net asset backing from
£1.53 to £2.39 over the past
four years, but a conversion to
dollars—“ one of the weaker
world currencies ”—shows an
increase of only 36. cents to
$4.16 per share. “Hardly an
impressive result” expressed in
these terms and the return of
only 10 per cent of capital em-
ployed thwarts Vickers’ “ long
term aim of building in London
a firm capable of competing in
the world securities industry
with the major bouses from the
United States and Japan."

OLD SWAN HOTEL
Sales and profit well ahead.

Increased bookings from overseas
tour operators and Autumn con-
ference season satisfactory. Fum-
ing of sequences of Warner Bros
production " Agatha " has
already contributed to revenue.

Premier to

farm out

N Sea stake
By Desmond Quigley
Premier Consolidated Oil-

fields, which took over its

associate Ball & CoHiirc earlier

this year, is completing
arrangements to farm out part
of its interest in Block 3/23 in
the North Sea.
The company announced

yesterday along with its in-

terim figures time, subject to
approval of the Department of
Energy, the stake would be
reduced from 20 per cent to 10
per cent under a- potential
agreement, with a group of
companies led by Zapata inter-

national.

In return the companies tak-
ing up the 10 per cent stake
will finance the drilling of a
new exploratory well on the
block. Uneconomic qualities of
oil have already been found on
a soruttiare in the south-east
corner of the block but tbe
main structure has yet to be
drilled.

In the six months - to end
September the group made a
pre-tax profit of £301,000 on a
turnover of £985,000. However,
tax, which was almost entirely
applicable to operations in
Trinidad, was at the rate of 63
per cent.
Last year Premier made an

interim pre-tax profit of
£307,000 on a turnover of
£862,000, although the figures
are not directly comparable be-
cause -Ball & Collins is included
for 5$ months this year. In the
year

-

to the end of fast Decem-
ber, Ball & Collins made a pre-
tax loss, after an exceptional
credit, of £50,000. . .

Premier reports that since the
end of March its cash balances
have increased substantially.
During the first half of the

year’ tbe group, savs h has
drilled three successful wePs in
the Reggeme gas field in Italy
aad six oil producing wells on
its properties in the Midway
Sunset Oilfield, California.

B & LINE LINE *;

This Irish government 'owned
shipping and transport group’ ex
SSf?~K,e'tajL.Fr<Hits *° rise from
£294,000 to £774,000 this year.

US growth helps Barclays Int
Even excluding the benefits

from exchange rate movements,
tbe underlying growth at

Barclays Bank International

continues to be impressive.

Pre-tax profits in the year to

end-September rose almost a
quarter to £H3.3m.

That was despite the reduc-

tion in RBI's holding in Nigeria

to 40 per cent following the
Government’s acquisition of a

11.7 per cent stake which has

lowered the contribution to.

profits from £15,9m to £11.8m.

BBI’s results have been ob-

tained despite the slowdown w
world trade and the inter-

national activities have gained

in particular from recent acqui-

sitions especially In the United
States as well as increasing

demand for export finance. Is

South Africa, however, results

have been affected by the

provisions against property

lending although with the

strength of sterling the impact

has been reduced.

Meanwhile realignment of

exchange' .
rates outside ' the

normal trading activities of

KENSINGTON & CHELSEA

Briefly
^Applications for less titan £50,000

£ 10.5m has been deducted from
reserves. With profits from the
domestic banking operations of
the Barclays • group under
pressure, the international

oporadons. are now of growing
importance.

, per cent red stock 1985-87
receive no allotment. Applicants,
for £50,000 stock and above get
around- 030 per. cent of amount
aplied for. Application for Boat-
ing rate stock allotted in full.

GOMME HOLDINGS
Annual meeting rold by chair-,

man, Mr Harry Sporborg that there
was stm no reliable indication of
general Improvement in retail

furniture. Promt -for half year to

next January w£U be down on year
earlier.

LEVERS OPTICAL
Company has completed its

secorftv arrangements, its bankers
have formally renewed its over-
draft facilities on similar terms to
those - which the company
previously enjoyed.

LEISURE AND GENERAL"
L and G directors say that share-

holders will get reasoned rejection
to LadbrOke offer soon.

LAWRENCE-ECONA
On December 6 Walter Lawrence

sold stake of 765,000 ordinary in
Econa for £479,934 net. Econa
board- cooperated with placing:
Proceeds will finance recent
Latham & Owen -acquisition. -

DALGETY
Group has bought for £2.2m cash

Kelley Farquhar, a private com-
pany processing frozen vegetables.
nQ Tacoma. VvaTacoma. Washington; In year

£675 off 1
laSt pre"tax Profit

ANGLOVAAL GROUP
Consolidated Murchison, 'major

antimony producer, slashed Final
dividend from 90c to 10c, while
Barrebeestflwrefa Cold Mining's
dividend at 75c was not up to ex-
pectations: -Middle Wits 10c (10c).
Eastern Transvaal- ,10c <Sc). Zantf-
pan Gold 12c Anglo-Trans
25 (25c).

;

Interim boost from

London Merchant
but shares ease
By Alison Mitchell

Reduced borrowings and a

better showing on the industrial

side boosted profits at Lord
Bayne’s property, investment
and industrial bolding group
London Merchant Securities.

At the pre-tax level they rose

54 per cent from £2.6m «> £4m
in the six months to September
30 last «n turnover up. by over

a fifth to £44.7m. This compares
with £36.Sm last tone.
Bank loans are down bv

several nufiioD pounds accord-

ing to the chairman and this,

coupled to lower interest rates,

leaves financial charges at £2.9ra

against a previous £3.4m.

The group did benefit From
.improved rental income though
this rise is likely to be gradual.
As rents increase and more
pronerty is let this side ivjU

step up -its contribution. It will

not be reflected too much in the
second half, according to the
chairman, bnt it wiU certainly

be better next year.
On the industrial side, sub-

sidiary Carlton Industries
showed the biggest improve-
ment Tbe lead acid batteries

and industrial fasteners com-
pany has made most of the

running and this .is Hkelv to

continue into the second half
Order books are currently

substantially higher titan at the
beginning of the vear and Lord
Rayue reports that there is

some depth? to them.

In line with the group’s

accounting policy, no provision

has been made for tax which is

unlikely to become payable
within die next five years. As
such tiie tax charges suck only
£986,000 from profits, an in-

Lord Rayne. chairman_ of Lon-

don Merchant Securities.

Strike hits Baker
Perkins at half-way
By Our Fraancfal Staff

"A three-week strike at an
American subsidiary earlier this

year cost Baker Perkins, the

food and cbenacais machinery
manufacturer, around £500,000.

- Although some part of the

fast production will be made
up by year-end, the stoppage
did affect interim profits. In
the six months to September 30
the group made a pre-tax profit

of £3S5m against a correspond-
ing £3-35m on turnover up from
£36m to £40.4m. But, had it not
been for the industrial action,

profits would have topped the

£4m mark, according to Mr
CfvHgi Joyce, finance director.

Much of the improvement
came from a growth in exports,
which now account for 57 per
cent of United Kingdom sales.

In the first six months of the
current year they rose from

£12m to £14.7m.
main markets are
America and ' the

Middle Bast, and these areas
are likely to take aw increasing
amount of group products. Over
the past few years Baker has

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

LONDON TIN/

NEW TRADEWINDS GROUP
Arising from the re-organisation of the New Tradewinds'

Group, tbe U.K. offices ol the undermenHoned companies w ;H -

ba transferred to 40 Holbom Viaduct. London, ECIP 1AJ, with. •

effect from 1st January. 1978. Under this reconstruction the -
:

existing office at 55/61 Moorgate, London. EC2R 6BH. wifi close

on 31st December. 1977. On the same date Mr D. R. Milcheli ,

and Mr. W. T. Dunne will be retiring or resigning from the'
-f-.

Boards of the following companies:

—

Amalgamated Tin Mines of Nigeria (HoldingsJ Limited,

Amalgamated Tin Mines of Nigeria Limited,

Abkam Tin Bsrhad,

KamunQng Tin Dredging Limited,'

Malayan Tin Dredging, Limited,

Kramal Pulai, Limited,

London Tin Corporation Limited,

Southern Kinta Consolidated. Limited.

Southern Malayan-Tin Dredging Limited,

The Anglo-Oriental and General investment Trust Limited, -

•Tongkah Harbour Tin Dredging Berhad.

Also with -effect from 1st January. 1978, the U.K offices op
the -undemoted companies will be transferred lo 40 Holbomy:

Viaduct, London, EC1P 1AJ :

—

Berjuntai Tin Drsdgfhg Berhad.

Kampong La nJut Tin Dredging Berhad,
Karmxnting Tin Dredging (M) Berhad,
Kramat Tin Dredging Berhad,
Kuala Kampar Tin Helds Berhad.
Lower Perak Tin Dredging Berhad,
Malayan Tin Dredging (M) Berhad,

Southern Kktia Consolidated (M) Berhad,
Southern Malayan Tin Dredging (M) Berhad.

CORRECTION NOTICE-

crease of £492,000 on last time.

Earnings a share improved
from 2.4'0p to 3.53p in the

period. •

The directors are confident

that results for the full year

will show tut the improved
profits trend has been main-

tatoed. -This could see LMS
making a rorai of around £7.5m

pre-tax. On a share price of

75p. down 0.5p yesterday, and
assuming a maximum dividend

rhis gives i prospective yield

of around 2.7 per cent and a

p'e ratio of 5i.

There been Stock

Market speculation over a num-
ber of months that LMS will

bid for the 20 per cent of

Carlton Industries and 40 pec

cent of fellow subsidiary Inver.

gordon Distillers, not already
owoed.

been rationalizing product line*

to concentrate on its strengths.

Tbe United Kingdom market
remains fairly static and Mr
Joyce repons that the group
has been increasingly relying on-

exports and overseas manufac-
ture.

‘ '

In the six months, this latter

side could do little more than
mark time with sales of £14.5m
but, with the American dispute

behind it, is likelv to show an
improvement at tbe end .of the

year. Trading in both America
and Australia is buoyant though
tlte current weakness of the

dollar against the pound could

prove to be a depressing brake

Mr I. Gilbert, chairman, tells

shareholders in tbe intenin
statement that the value of

orders placed by United King-,

dom customers has fallen but
;

this has been balanced bv a
continuing high level of new
business in America.
And be is confident of .3

further advance in sales and
profits in the second half. In

tbe year to March 31 last the
group turned in £7.9m pre-tag,.
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ATVlooking to £13m full-time Setbackfor

but market sees £14m-plus £3^L—
By Mtcfaaei Prest

At. jjtst oyer £5m, ATV’s
j(tfe^pro£fatq SeptoDQber'i5

arte 056,000 lias ' toan- 'for- die

game period fast year, 'but".

a

Infe tibowe the market’s expec-
jktians. Hie shortfall *s ascribed
•ay the company to “ exceptional
television programme costs?,
ydach. Mr Jack GiJJ, . depot?
cbainaan, explains as the Jesus
0/ Nazareth film. These costs
<mE not recur, and the company
Is confident x£- pre-tax profits
for; the whale year of. “moe less

dam ” £33ra. Mr GSffi says ATV’s
cash position lg strong in the
take of Hast October’s £9m
lights issue,

•*

ATV-doos not offer a break-
down of its interim profit
figures -bat some analysts feel
mat twite films may for the
moment have caused a profits
dip, much better results will
hove been shown by tapes and
records from Pye, from the
'Ajssefone interests, and from
property and music publishing.
He says that two major feature
films hare been completed, and
they me expected to contribute
to profits in the next financial

Pancontin’I

see $240m
fromuranium
By Desmond Quigley

Panconrinental Mining has
claimed that its Jabiloka uran-
ium project in the Northern
Territory could generate
A$240m a year in export reve-
nue from the end of 1981, rising
to S270m a year from the mid-
dle of the next decade. Reuter
reports.
The claim is made in a draft

environmental Impact statement
on the project which has been
filed by Pancontinental in
accordance with Government
instructions.

Pancondnental has always
been optimistic as to when it

could get into production and
the reaction in London to the
development sequence implied
in the statement with work be-
ginning early next year was that
the company was yet again
being somewhat optimistic.
. Apart from the fact that there
is a Government moritori urn on
uranium development and that
die whole issue is highly sensi-
tive in Australia (it is a major
issue in Saturday’s general elec-
tion), Pancontinental still has a
long way to go before it can
start on the project even when,
and if, it receives Government
consent
Over its estimated 30 year

operational life, the projects
export revenue could total
about $16,000m, using the cur-
rent spot 'price for uranium of
A$36 a pound, while gold would
probably add a further $7m to
88m for at least four years, the
company said.

Estimated capital expenditure
has been put at a total of
S272m with $18fim in the first

four years of development and
a further 586m being needed in
the following three years for
expansion.

Lord Grade, chairman of ATV.

year. Analysts. point out, how-
ever, that fiihn profits can prove
elusive.

Nevertheless, ATV’s fuE-year
results could comfortably ex-
ceed its own forecasts. Market
sources are suggesting £14m.
The higher figure 35 based on

rising expenditure next year,

and the traditionally higher
venter season uefevsston profits.
The market appears confident
that the profits trend is firmly
up.
Two other factors, ’apart from

die uncertainty of film ales,
which amid upset the trend,
are government legislation and
afflocatron of toe fourth channel
franchise and speculation that
ATV’s midland franchise coold
be split in two. In las statement
in. the accounts for the last
finandiaa year Lord Grade,

!

ATV’s chairman, said he was 1

“ disaopomted." that the Annan <

committee into the fourth cfaao- ,

nei’s future had not allocated
!

this to the Independent Broad-
casting Authority.
But these ore distant fears

for shareholders. Although the
“A” shares closed Ip down at
S9p, the yield remains high at
93 per cent. Despite the rights
issue, the interim dividend is

2.772p, compared with 2.27Sp.
The board expects to recom-
mend total net dividends for die
wfaaAe year of S549p, whidh in
gross terms is 20 per cent more
than test year.

Rental market growth
gives lift to Haslemere
By Ray Maugfran
The growing strength qf the

prime office rental market
coupled with a few more let-

tings and reversions helped to
boost Haslemere Estates’ net
rental revenue by 23 per cent
to f4.05m in the sue months
ended September 30 last The
annual total is estimated to rise
by about 16 per cent to over
EaJZm although the * board,
headed by Mr Frederick Cleary,
stresses that this will probably
turn out to be a conservative
forecast

Interest charged climbed
slightly to £2.52m while out-
goings were boosted from
£94,000 to £275,000 as a result
of ground rents on leaseback
arrangements and some empty
rates. Trading profits rose from
£203,000 to £360,000—likely to
reach about £500,000 in the full
year—and, after management
expenses, pre-tax profits were
very much in line with outside

predictions with a 64 per cent
rise to £L27m. In compliance
with current management
pokey there were no sales of
investment properties.

The last balance sheet showed
that 85 per cent of the port-
folio comprised offices and 97
per cent was located in the
west and City of London which,
if external calculations are
correct, suggests that existing
net rental income will rise by
around 15 per cent throughout
1978. Haslemere, however is

j

taking a more active interest
in the industrial market, about
5 per cent of the portfolio lest
March, where yields are now

|

in the 6 to 6i per cent range.
The group fans- just finished the
280,000 sq ft warehouse near
London Airport and the letting
of several units has already
been agreed.
The interim dividend is

raised from 035p per share to
lp

but payout

goes up
By Tony May
The aim of Pegfer-Hattersley

was to hold its ground over the
current year, but a comhimnTmTi
of tough trading conditions and
labour unrest militated against
this.

Sales for dm six months to
September 30 rose 13 per cent
to £4L4xn» riKmUrc to a big rise
in exports, but pre-tax profits
dropped 25 per cent to £5.4m.
Margins at this level are down
from 39.9 per cent to 13 per
cent. Strapping out metal stock
depreciation charges, profits are
down only 11 per cent to £5.7m.
Looking ahead, Mr James

Harrison, chairman, says that
the results for the second half-
year vriiB depend upon prices in

I

same markets and the group’s
ability to •main tain uninter-
rupted production- Although
the order book remains good,
it is unlikely that the group :

will be able to repeat last year’s
1

record profit of £18.1m—a jump 1

of 26 per cent
On & brighter mote, he added 1

that the interim dividend is
raised from 438p to 4.77p gross,
and Mr Harrison plans tz> rrase
the total for the year from
1058p to ll.63p._He points out
that this is a maximum payment;
and that the cover will remain
high. The market did not KVa
the trading outlook however,

i

and the shares dropped lOp to I

176p.
Commenting on the past half-

year Mr Harrison says that
profits of the associated com-
panies, which mainly arise over-
seas, increased, and some of the
gpqBor companies improved
their results. It was a disappont-
ing half, however, for the
group's trtto main operating divi-
sions—particularly the engineer-
ing and valve division where
“severe” competition in the
steed valve field “ considerably
reduced margins “

_
Also, pro-

duction in both main divisions
was effected by labour troubles.

Mir Harriteon notes that this
was a new experience for the
grotto and that it can largely be
attributed to the dissatisfaction
of skilled employees at the ero-
sion of their differentials, com-
pared with the determination of
others that there should be no
increase in which they did not
participate.

GE of America again

looks to higher return
General Electric Company of

America expects its 1977 earn-

ings to be in the range of 54.70

to 54.80 per share. This is up
from $4J2 in 1976, Mr Reginald
Jones, chairman, said in New
York.

This confirmed a projection
at a shareholders’ meeting in

October when he said that the
estimate was in line with
projections by securities’ ana-

International

Spink still in takeover talks
By Ashley Druker

London-based coin and fine
art dealers Spink & Sons has
broken off talks with the still

unidentified original -suitor,
widely thought to be Stanley
Gibbons.' However one of the
bigger industrial names has
also been mooted.

Spink, which has been under
takeover rumours since toe
initial approach in late Sep-
tember, revealed yesterday that
discussions were proceeding
with a “number of interested
parties ”.

The firm is still playing cool
however and once again no
clues are being reveaHed on the
identity of the potential bidders.

Just under 50 per cent of the
voting rights of company are
held by family trusts and other
family shareholders. Together
they will have the final word on
any takeover move. Spink also
said yesterday that toe direc-
tors were also paying “parti-
cular attention to toe interests
of toe staff

Its shares early on drifted 36p
to about 238p on the stock
market following the intimation
that the talks with the first
potential bidder had been
called off.

Later, however, hopes that
one of toe other interested
parties will submit firm pro-
posals saw toe level rapidly re-

Int Timber slump knocks shares
A rather gloomy view of the

1

•’
imediate future comes from Mr
Ronald Graves, chairman of
International Timber.
On toe bamk of profits which

. slimped by over £jm at toe
, interim stage he warns that
. -signs of an improvement in the

building industry ore not
expected to boost toe group’s
second half. However Inter-

national Timber is in excellent
shape to benefit when toe
annopated improvement in

building occurs, he adds. None-
the-Jess the shares fell 5p on
the news to dose at 114p.
In the six months to Septem-

ber 30, group pre-tax profile

sbped from a previous £3.6m
Q) £3m on sales up from £65m
to E66m. These figures exclude
the investment in Belgium,
which was sold earlier this

year. A modest profit, was in

fact, achieved in that country
in the period.
A lower level of activity in

the construction industry
resulted in reduced sales at IT
but his was compensated by
higher prices, largely because
Q fthe lower value of sterling,
leaving turnover of toe group
mtie changrd on last year’s
figure.

Richards confident

despite reverse
The board of Richards, a

ptaker of yams, fire hose and
industrial canvas, is not dis-

may by a slip in pre-Lax
^ Profits from £931,000 to

S -768,000 for the vear to Sep-
timber 30. Mr A. R. Robertson,
the chairman, says that when
allowance is made for the dis-

“Jtion created by the with*
«rowal of the Regional Employ-
ment Premium, amounting to

•
an^ t&e bad debt of

«3.000 incurred through the
collapse of toe Bond Worth
proup, the portfolio becomes
J«ss than 5 per cent, compared
with last year’s record.

111 a year which was the
worst for man-made fibres in

• memory, the “ excellence
0* these results ” becomes
opparent

Ytrte Cafto forms new
Malaysia comanv
Yule Catto, die rubber, oil

plots and plastics group, has
Joined with Telok Plantations
ro forming a new development
company m Malaysia, Taman
««antL The company has been
formed to develop for houtring
*00 industrial use 493 acres of
“umgikobol Estate, adjacent to
roe town of Kluang in Johore,
previously part ofYule Catto’s
Malaysia Plantations. Yule
Catto will have 40 per cent of
roe company and Telok, a

Bumiputra company, 60 per
cent Telok will pay $500,000
for its sbare of toe equity over
a period of years and will play
an active part in realising the
estate’s potential.

Crane angry over

panel critackm
Mr Angus Murray, Crane

FruehHuf chairman, who had
his knuckles rapped by toe
Takeover Panel earlier this

week, is asking for a meeting
to discuss toe issue. The
Crane directors are angry
about panel criticism following
a statement, by them, that they
could not stand by their profits

forecast if toe American group
Fruehauf Corporation won
control of the company. Mr
Murray has asked for an early

meeting with toe panel chair-

man.

Slip by Jas Latham
bnt outlook better
The slump in toe timber

trade generally has reduced
margins ar James Latham from
7.7 to 3.7 per cent. Pre-tax
profits For toe six months to

September 30 are 37 per cent
down at £501,000, while turn-

over dipped 6 per cent to

£ 13.3m. In is follows a drop of

6 per cent in profits to £509,000

in the second-half of last year.

Mr E. M. Latham, chairman,
says that it is too early to

predict toe outcome for toe full

year, but he does see some
signs that the market is begin-

ning to improve.

Liner Concrete is

caught by slump
The continuing depression in

the construction industry has
thwarted hopes that Liner Con-

crete Machinery could improve
its results for the full year to

September 3. At faaflf time, pre-

tax profits went up from
£215,000 to £310,000, but toe

depression, the end of toe

Regional Employment Premium
and toe cost of a new factory

have caused the first setback in

seven years. Pre-tax profits

dropped 9 per cent to £636,000.

As is often toe case at this

time of year in the buildup
industry, demand is slack, which

does not promise well for the

half-year results.

Hunt & Moscrop hale

and hearty
On toe face of it, nothing

would have been easier for

Hunt and Moscrop (Middleton)
than to look forward to a big
increase in profits this year.

However, Mr E. W. Hunt, chair-

man did not exactly do so at

toe annual meeting. What he.
did say was that four divisions
were doing much better busi-
ness, and that htey had a lot
more orders. These were heat
eexch&ogers, extended service
heat exchangers in toe United
Kingdom, paper machinery, and
sewage plant.

In total orders were 50 per
cent up. The process plant divi-

sion also has plenty to get on
with, and toe £4.7m contract for
the Soviet Union will akme
account for a figure similar to
the whole of toe group’s exports
in toe year to June 30. Then,
pre-tax profits rose from £L05m
to £L33m.

Margins squeezed
at Banrbergers

In hue tth chairman Mr Cecil
Woodburn-Bamberger’s warning
at toe annual meeting, fierce
competition in toe iember Indus- ,

try has chipped away at toe
profits of Bambergers. In toe
half year to September 30 toe
group made £732,000 pre-tax,
against a previous £925,000 .on
sales up from £18-9m to £193m
leaving margins a full point
tighter at 3.8 per cent. Trading
conditions are not likely to im-
prove in. toe second 'half, but
toe chairman reports, toot the
group is maintaining market
share.

Satn-uelson family is

still eager to buy
The Samuelson Film chair-

man, Mr S'. Samurison,
reafirmed his family’s deter-

mination to return toe com-
pany to private status, but
much depends on whether tech-

nical problems can be resolved.
The boar dsaid last year that

discussions were taking place
which might lead to a cash
offer from the Samuelsos
family for the group, and
approaches to the Inland
Revenue have since been made.
Contenting on a rise in pre-

tax profits for the year to

March 31 from 336,000 to

£635,000, Mr Samuelsoa gave
a warning that a fall is Hkely
in the current year.

VICTORIA CARPET
Board explains that provision

for collapse of Bond Worth
thought prudent ; but a large part
could be recovered If all goes welL
Business picking up. a bit, but a
reasonable return on capital

depends on big recovery in world
demand.

BREMNER ADDED
Pre-tax profits for half to

£301,000 (£238,000). Interim divi-

dend l.S3p gross (1.5150). Turn-
over maintain#!!

, but JCSS

favourable trading conditions bad
adverse effect on profits for six

months.

cover to 30Op, down 16p on toe
day. At the price, toe whole of
toe Spink equity carries a

. market valuation of more than
£3.5m.
• Meanwhile it is announced
that Mr PhQip Spink is to
retire from his post as manag-
ing director, though he Trill con-
tome as chairman. Mr D. Liddell
is to be toe new managing
director. Additionally, Mr A. F.
Spink and Mr L C, Jodlin, at
present associated directors, are
to join die main board.
At end-October Spink turned

in interim results to June 30
last showing pre-tax profits up
more thfcn 150 per cent to
£588,000.

Shipping slump
now hitting

Stag Line
Stag line, toe group with five

mips weighing 41,233 tens with
another under construction for
delivery next February cannot
avoid the world slump forever.

I
.In his statement with the

accounts for the year to October
31,

_
Mr- Niriiolas Robinson,

chairman, not surprisingly
I explains

:

“ Until the present over-
supply of world tonnage is

balanced by an adequate
amount: of world trade, toe
future will remain gloomy.”
Two of toe bulk carriers are

fixed forward, but two more I

are unfixed. Shareholders ape
warned that it will need a big
rise in freight rates for Stag to
make money this year. They are
however offered toe prospect
of a dividend from profits
retained in earlier years.

Mr Jones, commenting on the
Hitachi joint venture, said
Hitachi will pay its shore in

cash. But; he refused to dis-

close the amount. He added
tom; Hitachi will bring in staff

and technology for meir ven-
ture.
GE’s television operations

will be profitable this year and
in 1978. Mr Jones estimated
that 9_5 million colour tele-

visions wQl be sold in toe
United States nexr year, slightly
above the projected 9 million
for this year.
He said »har GE was plan-

ning no major acquisitions at
this time because “We would
be in a little (rouble with the
Justice Department just right
now after the Utah International
purchase He added chat GE
had no major plans for a stock
repurchase or debt reduction
programme.
The high foreign borrowing of

about $400m (about £222.2m)
would be kept at that level as

a hedge against currency move-
ment, Mr Jones said.—Reuter.

Hamfano Group sells
Australian Asiatic Corpora-

tion of Australia (AAC) and the
Hambro Group said that
Hambro Australia and other
members of the Hambro Group
had sold their 55.6 per cent
shareholdings in AAC at 30
cents per share. Union Cor-
poration (Australia), which
owned 10 per cent of AAC’s
six million 20 cent per share
capital, also sold its stake at
30 cents a share The shares
were purchased as follows

:

Fafltiner Holdings Ltd L8 mil-
lion, Allcott LB million and toe
AAC staff incentive scheme
341,000.

Nomura sees dedme
Nomura Research Institute of

Japan predicts after-tax profit
of 402 Japanese companies will

show an average decline of 2J&
per cent in toe six months to
March 31 and another fall of
10-7 per cent in toe following
six months. This is because of
stagnant industrial production
in Japan and a slowdown In
expons under the pressure of
toe recent appreciation of the
yecu it said.

The prediction was made on
toe assumption that Japan’s
real economic growth rate in
fiscal 1978, starting in April,
will be between 4J> and 5 per
cent, compared with between
SB per cent and 6 per cent
estimated for the current fiscal
year.

Bayerascbe Bank
Bayerisehe Varrfnsbank has

announced in Munich, that it

is raising capital to DM315m
(about £75m) from DM286m
timnato a one-for-ten offer to

Lombard North
Central boosted
by interest rate
The fall in interest rates since

November last year brought a
boom period for Britain’s best
known car financier, Lombard
North Central So much so that
if interest rates remain at or
near the present levels, a fur-
ther increase in profitability

over toe next 12 months is on
toe cards.

Lombard, a subsidiary of
National Westminster Bank,
reports a leap m pre-tax profits
of 38 per cent to £ll.7m for toe
year to September 30.

The new instalment credit
and leasing business in the
United Kingdom increased sub-
stantially. Of this a significant
proportion vres for industrial

finance. The high quality of
business also resulted in an ex-

tremely low level of arrears.

Business appointments

Top changes at Standard
Chartered Merchant Bank
Mr M. D. MeWillem, deputy

chairman of Standard Chartered
Merchant Ranh, has been appoin-
ted managing director, from

' January 1. He will continue as a
senior general manager of Stan-

dard Chartered Bank. Mr R. A.
. M. BafiUe, managing director of
Wallace Brothers Bank, has been
made deputy managing director of
Standard- .Chartered Merchant
and .will condone as managing
director of Wallace Brothers

Bank
Mr D- P. Pinks, general man-

ager of Standard Chartered Rank,
becomes a. senior general man-
ager. Mr A, E, Ely, a deputy
rhaHman of Wallace Brothers
Bank, becomes a general manager
of Standard Chartered Bank and
remains on toe Board of Wallace
Brothers Bank.
Mr Janies Evans win join the

main board of The Thomson
Organisation on January 1, with

special responsibility for group
policies on human resources. He
will remain on the executive board
and as a director of other
Thomson companies,' including
Thomson North . Sea and Times
Newspapers.
Mr C. Hdbuxy is to become

chairman of Whiteread on January
1, taking over from Mr A. Bennett,
who wfD remain on toe board and
continue as chairman of Whitbread
Investment. Mr G. R. Seymour
becomes deputy chairman, Mr
Farrington managing director
(International) and Mr A. J. J.
SImonds-Gooding managing direc-
tor (UK).

Sir Alex Page, chairman of
Metal Box, has joined toe' board
of Electrolux.
Mr D. A. Holland has become

managing director of Balfour

Beatty Cram January 1. Mr D. H.
Rooney, at present chairman and
managing director, continues as
chairman with Mr Holland becom-
ing chairman of the four group
operating companies.
Mr Douglas Liddell Is to be the

new managing director of Spink,
succeeding Mr PMUp Spink, who
continues as chairman. Mr A. F.
Spink and Mr E. C. Joshs, asso-
ciate directors, join the main
board.
Mr Ritchie Spencer has been

made managing director of Reliant
Motor Co, following toe resigna-
tion of Mr Ray Wlggln who baa
left the company. Mr Derek Peck
has joined the board as techni-
cal director. Mr Spencer and Mr
Mike Smith, the company’s fin-

ancial - director, have become
directors of Reliant Motor Group,

,

the parent
Mr Frank Hayes bas been made

chairman of Smnrfit, the Jeffer-
son Smurflt Group’s holding com-
pany in the United Kingdom. He
has also been made executive
chairman of Alliance Smnrfit
Cases.
Mr G- A Hum is now chair-

man of Thurgar Bardcs and Mr
A. Collin Group managing direc-

tor.

Mr G, L. B- Morgan, a deputy
chief accountant, will become
chief accountant of toe Bank of.
Kngland from April 3, on the
retirement of Mr G. J. Costello.

Mr T. J. Daly has become
executive director, finance, for
Chrysler Europe, succeeding Mr
F. Rogers who has taken up
another senior post wito Chrysler
Europe, bfr Daly Is succeeded as
director, finance, for Chrysler
United Kingdom by Mr R. D.
Parham.

shareholders at DM180 marks
per DM50 ntnmnal share.
At toe end of October, toe

parent bank’s balance sheet
totalled DM35^QOm against
DM32,700m at toe end of 1976.

The group balance sheet total
increased to DM61,000m from
DM56,700m last year, the bank
paid a DM10 dividend on
ordinary shares and DM11.50 on
the preference.

Dow to bay shares
The Dow Chemical Company

of America says it will purchase
on the open market L5 million
shares of its common, stock
before December 31 next year.
It says it is purchasing the
stock to cover the distribution
of shares when an employee
stock purchase plan is com-
pleted in the spring. In Septem-
ber Dow Chemical authorized
toe purchase of an additional
1.5 million shares which has
been completed. It currently
has about 183 million shares
outstanding.

Myer doubtful
Myer Emporium of Mel-

bourne says it will be very
difficult to maintain profit in
toe first half of the current
year at last year's levels. The
chairman, Mr K. Steel said that
so far this-year sales are above
toe year earlier level, but lower
than planned.
The company, he said, was

aiming to double both profit
and sales from lastyear’s level
by 1982 to A$9Dm (about
£562m) and A$2,000m respec-
tively, with investments of
nearly A$250m over the period-
In toe year ended July 31, toe
company had consolidated net
profit of AS44.8m.

Belgian metals merger
Belgian metals company. La

MetaEo Chimioue SA says it

will merge its commercial,
administrative and production
activities with those of Sicomet
SA by January 30. These will
then be concentrated on
Metal]0’s plant at Beerse, near
Antwerp. Mecallo, which has
an annual turnover of around
2,000m Belgian francs (about
£30.6m), processing iron ores,
metal waste and copper. Sico-
met previously acted mainly as
Metallo’s sales agent.

MetaU improves
MetaUgescUschaft AG, toe

West German heavy engineering
group, says that its 19/6-77 pro-
visional domestic group earn-
ings rose slightly over the
previous year when consolidated
group net profit was DMlSJZSm
(about £43m). This improve-
ment is influenced by a lower
legal requirement on pension
provisions, it says. Finance
Director Herr Jakobus Greven
said toe company would try not
to use Germany’s corporation
tax reform as justification for
lowering toe dividend and it

wiE further try to raise open
reserves.

Stewarts & Lloyds

of South Africa Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

GROUP RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30 SEPTEMBER 1977 AND DECLARATION

OF DIVIDENDS
Audited results of the Group for the year eodad 30 September
1977 with comparable figures far the previous year arc as
follows

:

Yw
crM
39

Srpunbor
1m

Year
ended
10

September
IW6

R000 R000

Turnover 206 030 207 866

Income before tax
Taxation

13 903
5162

18 094
7191

Income after taxation
Less:

Applicable to outside shareholders
Preference dividends

8 741

771
36

19903

732
36

Earnings attributable to ordinary
shareholders 7 934 10135

Earnings per ordinary share based on
* weighted average ’ number of

shares 22 603 866 11976 : 22 510 533) 35,1c 45,0c

Ordinary shares in issue
Dividend per share
Dividend cover

22 790 S33
37,0c -

2,05

22 510 533
17,0c
2,64

As forecast in tee Interim report the seasonal improvement
normally experienced during tee second half of the financial year
materialised. Group performance was affected, however, by the

low level of economic activity which prevailed throughout the

year.

Sales for the group totalled R206 030 000—a decrease in monetary
terms of approximately 1% compared with the previous year.

Mainly due to continued lack of volume and smaller gross

margins, income after tax decreased by 20 Da from R10,9m to

RB 7m. Earnings per share declined by just under 10 cents

(22%) to 35.1 cents.

The Directors hare decided that the earnings for the year and
the group’s inherent strength warrant maAgoining liie ordinary

dividend at the level of the previous year.

On behalf of the Board
H. C. KUEPER Director
T. M. KING Director

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS
Notice is hereby given that tee undermentioned dividends have

been declared :

' ...
Preference dividend: A dividend of S°i per annum for the six

months ending 31 December 1977 payable to the holders of six

per cent first cumulative preference shares registered in tee

books of tee company at toe close of business on 15 December
1977.

Ordinary dividend No. 46: A dividend of 17 cents, per sbare for tee

financial year ended 30 September 1977 -payable to holders of

ordinary shares registered in the books of tee company at the

close of business on IS December 1977. The preference and

ordinary dividends are declared in tee currency of the Republic

of South Africa.

In terms of the South African Income Tax Act, 1926, as amended,
tee dividends are subject to the deduction of non -residenr share-

holders’ tax. The tax will be deducted at the applicable rate in

the case of shareholders whose addresses in tee share registers

are outside the Republic of South Africa.

Registers of members, including tee United Kingdom Office

preference sbare register, wall be closed from 16 December to
31 December 1977 bote dates inclusive.

Dividend warrants will be posted t» shareholders on or about

5 January 1978.

By order of the Board
E. A. JOHNSON
Group Secretary

24 November 1977
Registered Office Transfer Secretaries
Cor. Voortreklcer Street Rand Registrars limited
and Rhodes Avenue Devonshire House
(P.O. Box 74) Jorissen Street
Veceeniglng Johannesburg
1930 2001
South Africa ' South Africa
United Kingdom Office United Kingdom Transfer Office
Kennedy Tower Charter Consolidated Limited
St. Chads Chatter House
Queenswny Park Street
Birmingham B4 6JF Ashford. Kent
England - .... England

The S+L Group

Globe Investment Trust
LIMITED

Interim Report for the six months ended 30th September, 1977

Merger
Under a Scheme of Arrangement and Amalgamation dated 20th July, 1977, which was
sanctioned by the High Court and became efiactive on 15th September, 1977, Globe Invest-

ment Trust Limited ("Globe") was merged with Cable Trust Limited, ("Cable"). The assets
and liabilities of Cable were acquired by Globe in consideration for the issue of shares to

Cable stockholders. Certain associated companies Including Efectra Investment Trust Limited
(“the new subsidiaries") became subsidiaries of Globe as a result of the merger.

Group Earnings
The unaudited consolidated revenue and earnings o! Globe, Cable and the new subsidiaries

for the six months ended 30th September, 1 077 ware

:

Gross group revenue - £9.759,000

Group earnings before tHvstinn

Taxation .

G roup earnings aftbt hmarinn—

Minority interests— -

Earnings attributable to Globe Ordinary Stockholde

£8,437,000

3.418.000

5.019.000

389,000

£4,630,000

Interim dividends in respect of current financial period
On 9th September, 1977 Globe paid an interim dividend of 2.6p per stock unit (£2,453,069
of which Cable received £501,561 ) and on the same date Cable paid e special interim dividend
of 3.64p per stackunit ( £2,879,357 of which Globe received £950,1 64).

Final dividend in respect of current financial period
The Directors of Globe, as stated in the Scheme document are confident that they will be in a
position to recommend the payment in July, 1978 of a final dividend of at least 1 .6p per unit
on the increased ordinary share capital of Globe in respect of the year ending 31 st March, 1978.

Investments and Net Assets
The following unaudited figures as at 30th September, 1 977 relate to the merged Globe Group.
Investments atmiddle market price or valuation £257,244,000

Net assets attributable to Globe Ordinary Stockholders £235,681,000

The investment valuations include 1 00 per cent of the investment currency premium where
applicable. At 30th September.! 977 this amounted to £1 2,1 06,000 of which 25% would have
been surrendered to the Bank of England if certain investments had been sold on that date
(31 st March, 1 977 : £1 7,928.000).

Net Consolidated Assets per Stock Unit
Net assets per stock unit ofthe merged Globe Group at 30th September. 1 977 and comparative
figures of net assets per stock unitofthe GlobeGroup as at31 st March, 1 977 calculated on the
basis that the mergerhad taken place on 31 stMarch, 1 977 were

:

30th Sept 31st March
NetAssets: . _ 1977 1 977

Per Ordinary Stock Unit of 2Bp 1572p 141ip
Allowing for full conversion of Loan Stock 1525p 137Jp
Potential net liability for tax on unrealised capital gains and

loss on surrender of investment currency premium :

Per Ordinary Stack Unit of 25p_, -j 0jp j 2 1

p
Allowing for full conversion Of Loan Stock I ZI1 •

.
• gin -

. i,iD



market reports

wlrc Tgxs lost E* anduirw months was £3.75 down.—AfUrnoon.—paah wlrs uara. £673-73
}0n; ihrop months £'>87-

“JsfO* Sales. 7.050 ions. Cash
£?££??” ^661 .30-62.00; Ouro
SSSitei Ear6-76.50, Sales. 25 ions.
Mon^ng.—caai, wVfC m,

SlIKl. V“S^»monU, S- £686-06.30-
aeUkmwiL £671.50. Sales. 7.900
Jons. Cash cathodes. £660.50-61.00:
throe mounts, £675-75.50. settlement.
**ol. Sales. 1.450 tons.

was firm Bullion market
tnxliio levels t.—Spot, 2o0.4p her
troif ounce 1 United Stales cents ooul-
v»*S«tA 476.61 : three months. 265p
'ISf'S

1-1
* months. 37o.ap

495.Bc is one pear. 2B1.2p cBll.fiei.
Lordon Moial Exchange.—Afternoon.
rrfiHb. 262.4-62.6n: three moniha.
26T-6T.10, sales. 80 lots of 10.000

^9uJ?ces each. Morning.—Cash.
3hO-60.2p: three months, 264.7-
64.8P. SeUlenumt. 260.

2

d. Sales. 24
tots.
TIN : Standard cash tou £35 and tnie*
mourns dropped £22.50.—Afternoon.—
Standard cash.

,
£7.350-60 a meirtc

ion: throe months. £6,845-50. Sales.
120 tons. High oradc. cash. £7.150-60;
three months. £6.865-85. Sales, uti.
Tons. Morning.—Standard cash. £7.180-
90: throe months. £6.840-50. Settle-
ment. £7.190 Sales. 500 eons. High
grade, cosh. £7.180-90: three murtihsj
C6.B65-96. Settlement. £7.190. Sates.
25 Ians, Slnoaporo Hn ex-wort.!.
.•M1.7T7 a pjiml.
LEAP was firm.—Afternoon.—Cash.
£373.50-74.00 a itwirlc ton; Three
months. £375.50-75.76. Sales. 2.200
tons. Morning.—Cash. C3T2 50-73.00:
threo months. £374-74.25. Scttiemont.-
SJW.l. Sawn, 4 730 Ions.
ZINC ares firm.—Arternoon.—Cash
.dSB-89 a metric ion ;

throe months
£2'M-<14.&o. Sales. 330 tons. Momlno.
—Cash. C288-fl8.26: tfiroo months
£294-94.30. Settlement. S2BR.-25.
Sales. 2.R50 ton*. All afternoon mice*
am unornclal .

PLATINUM was at £96.96 <SJ77.25i

RUBBER was fpence per

Brazil to widen
coffee indemnity
New York. Dec S.—Brazil has

made its indemnity and price
guarantee on December coffee
shipments available to top traders.
They noted that the indemnity

and price guarantee had pre-
viously been made available only
to roasters.

Senor Camilo Calasms, presi-
dent of the Brazilian Coffee In-
stitute, said roasters buying Brazi-
lian coffee For January and
February shipment would receive
neither indemnity nor price
guarantee.

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank 74%
Barclays Bank .... 71%
Consolidated Crdts 7£-%
First London Secs 71%
C. Hoare & Co .... *7%
Lloyds Bank .... 7%
London Mercantile 7%
Midland Bank .... 63 %
Nat Westminster .. 7}%
Rossminster Acc’s 7j%
Shenley Trust .... 9 J %
TSB 7%
Williams and Glyn's 7$ %
$ 7 day deposits on sums of
£10.000 and ondor 4<>. np

j&jste, 4vi“ °ver
1

ANGLO AMERICAN INVESTMENT
TRUST LIMITED

(Incorporated In the Republic ol

South Alrica)

PREFERENCE DIVIDEND

Dividend No. 46 ol three per cent
lor the nix months ending Decem-
ber 31, 1877. has been declared
payable to holders ol the six per
cam cumulative preference shores
who an roaMerod In the hooka ol

Ihe company at the close or business
on December 23, 1977.
The preference share transfer

registers and registers ol
members will be closed from
December 24, 1977, to January 6,

1978. both days inclusive, and war-
rants will be posted from the
Johannesburg and United Kingdom
offices of me transfer secretaries

on or about February 15. 1978-
Registered preference shareholders
paid from the United Kingdom will

receive the United Kingdom currency
equivalent on February 7, 1978. of
the rand value cl their dividends
(leas appropriate taxes). Any such
preference shareholders may, how-
ever. elect to be paid In South
African currency provided that arty

such request la received at the
office® of the company's transfer

secretaries on or before December
23. 1977.
Tha effective rale of non-resident
shareholders' tax Is 14.8815 oar
cent.
The dividend is payable subject lo
conditions which cart be Insooctad
at the head and London offices of

the company and also al the offices

ol the company's transfer secretaries

Consolidated Share Registrars Limi-
ted. 82 Marshall Street Johjnnee-
bnro 2001 and Charter Consolidated
Umltod. Charter House. Park Street,

Ashford. Kent. TN24 8E0.
Rv Order of the Board

ANGLO AMPRICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Sncrolarles

oer H. J. E. Stanley
Companies Secretary

Heed Office:
44 Main Street
Johannesburg 2001

London Office:

40 Holborn Viaduct.
EC1P 1AJ

December B. 1977.

price 435.TP r+O.2.. pfg numbers
up 12.5 per ceaL average price ai.3p
( + 1.9 1 . Scotland: Cat Lie numbers op
.13.9 per cenr. average price 56.20o
<+l.c>2i. Sheep numbers up 2B.6
per cent, average price l09.7p 1-6.31.
Pics nil.

Wall Street

Ml J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
_

'

-
Si-ijp-.'ThrcoiSncedle Street' London. EC2R BHP Tel: 01 633 86b

f

The Over-the-Counter Market

44 27
ISO 100
39 25

142 105
102 48
216 104

147 120
118 45
58 36

114 55
340 188
24 8

77 57
68 51

87 65

Airspnmg Ord 42

AlrspruDg IS] % CULS 150
Armitage & Rhodes 36

Bardoa Hill W2
Deborah Ord ItU

Deborah 17$ % CULS 216

Frederick Parker 146

Henry Sykes 96

Jackson Group 52

James Burrough 108

Robert Jenkins 320

Twinlock Ord 14

TurinJock 12% ULS >2

Unilock Holdings 68

Waiter Alexander 87

— 4.2 10.1 7.8— 18.4 123 —
33 9.2 153

+ 1 12.0 8-5 9.8

-1 5.1 5.0 8.1— 17.5 8.1 —
-1 11.5 73 7.1

-10 2.4 2.5 92_ 5.0 9.6 6.1

— 6.0 5.6 9.9

— 27.0 8.4 5.4

— 12.0 16.6 —
+1 7.0 103 8.4

— 6.4 7.4 6.4

EVANS OF LEEDS
Property Investment. Group

limited

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED
30TH SEPTEMBER, 1977

Half year to

30th Sept 30th Sept

Gross Rents Receivable

Interest Receivable -
Profit from development and Sale

of Properties . . •

Less interest charges and other

expenses * •

Profit before taxation

1977
£

995,642
333

24,645

1,020,620

540,699

479,921

1976
£

816,040
13

860,217

550,720

309,497

Interim Dividend Of Ip per share payable 13th January,

1978 (0.525p per share)
f , , ,

Proposed Capitalisation Issue of 1 for l

TBSE233530
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Authorized Units, Insuronce & Offshore Funds

J“- 51.16-5i.2S;

COi-heE cased nearby Jan losing £31.

ifit ftjttSr.
fir®**. Sates: 3 .agi lots lmaud-
ni9 -j- options.

wa3 hutat.—Dec unquoted

:

Jan £278 per meuic ton : seller nn-
qnoted: F«A £277 seller unquoted:
March £qbo seller unquoted: April
£273-82; May £273-82; June £275-8°
July 2Z65-B0: Ano £265-^0.
£?COA was barely steady.—Dee

metric um: March
£1.717-18; May £1,794-94. 5Q: July

3op‘ £1.715.50-17J50: Do?
,”5r3f *1.6*0-45. Safes.

Foreign

Exchange

cents pgr ibi

.

Sugar futures were steady. TheLondon daily prlco of 11 raws 11 was
unchanged at £110 : iho ?Trtrtlo7,?

E'« Wta £1 lower al £110.—March.
SJSfi'SS'SS'90 P*p meirtc ton: Ma,v.£lo2. 40-30.so; Aug. £154.80-54.86:
Oct. £157.75.37.80; Dgc. £140-40.15:
March. £145.80-45.95: May. £146.25-
46.65. Sales: 4.005 lots. ISA prices:
8.24c: 17-day average. 7.t»3c.
SOYABEAN MEAL Wa* aioady. Dec.£lOl-So per metric ion: Fob. £114-
14.10: April. £114-14.50: Juno.
£116.30-16.30: Aug. S11S.20-16.S0:
Oct. El15-20-17.00 : Dec. Sll^lB.
Safes; i2S tats.
wool Greasy ruiuros were steady
pence per kllai.—Dec. 240-44; March.

255-59: May. 236-38: July. 257-39;
Oci. 259-41: Dec. 242-44; March.
245-46: May. 244-48. Sales: nil.
jute was steady.—Bangladesh white
‘ C grade. Dec -Jan.. 3445 pcr long
Ion. " D ’* grade, Doc-Jan. $439.
Calcutta was steady.—Indian, spot.
Rs5o0 per halo of 4O0lb. Dundee
Toaaa Four, spot. RS550.
GRAIN IThe BalUc I .—WHEAT.

—

Canadian woslore rod spring No 1.
15‘j per cent: Dec. £89.25 TIIIhiiy.
US dsrtc northern spring No 2. 14
por cent: Dec, £70: Jan. £81 trans-
shipment cast coast.
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American''
French; Dec. £93 trans-shipment east
coast.
barley was unquoted. AD per Torino
Hf l/K unless stated.
London Grain Futures Market -Ciatet

.

EEC origin.—BARLEY was Sltu^r:
Jan. £70.45: March. £73.65: May.
£75.05: Sept. £77.83: Nov. £80.10.
Sams: 118 lots. WHEAT: Old crop
sihrhuv Barter.- new crop steady.- Jan.
CT8.30: March. £80.55: May. £82.30;
Scot. £81.10: Nov. £83.30. Sales: SO
Jots
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.

—

Location ex-farm spot prices.

—

Other milling Feed Food
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

& Unca — £72.30 £67.50
wilts — £69-50 £57.20
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatrtock
prices al representative markets an
December 8.— CB: Cattle 56.67a per
kgtw i+i.35>. UK: She<s> 124.2p
por kgocidcw (-0.2 >. G8: Pigs 61 ,2p

After its recent sharp depression,
the dollar recorded a modest
rally yesterday, partly on technical
roajJdertttiftns ana book-balaocutg
by dealers ahead of the weekend
bankers’ meeting hi Basle. Trading
remained nervous, though some
encouragement was drawn
The pound cook a firmer line,

particularly in nud-sesslon, when
micers’ leaders announced a much
more moderate attitude over pay
negotiations, and it dosed five
points better on the day at
51.S270. The currency basket level
rose from 63-1 to 63.3.

Gold gamed $0.75 an ounce to

dose in London at S161.375.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Market rate* aurhrtram
idar'arasgn iclowi

NrwTnrk
11 on trail

Docwjlwrs
XlJD46fl3fiB
S1.3SO-01I5

.\nmradam -I

Bnairll KUB-m
Copenhagen UL97-U .51 k
mnkfun sas-wm

DccunbprS
SI8SCM2n
SI.B99MS19
4£9>r3Dtll1
63 K>-70f
105P-U.DMI
3J1>raWim
73.9J-74.10c

149.W-ltt.45p lSOJMOp
35.97-10 03]r 16 01-071 r
• 66-7U OCMk
B.BUrBf 8.83-641

AocUlolm 8.70-76* 8.73-74*
TnXyo 438-t&r 441lr43<«r
Mena* MJWVSich 38JS4BM0
Zurich 3 864*31 3 STVOSUj

BTfeeihe rxebansemeCMPVii (•
'DeeuBhcrZI. 1971vnUJptrcniKlN rlese
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Forward Levels
1 month 3momb»

New York .05- 15c disc jo-^Ordlic
.Mini real ,03-13cd!<c .0S-.18C dl«c
Anunerdaa Trcnn-tn- airprcm-

Hcdttc LcBlw
Browela lO-20cdtae 25-3Se4lw
Copeahaxrti ua«-tT>*ore disc 33-3Soredi»c
Prinkfun lV4^»fpr«n 3V7VpiprcBt
UaOin wiaOcdtac TWeoOcUae
MiOna lOlflOcdJrc 3S0-450C(U«C
Milan 7S-lStr disc 34-4<BrdICi-
OMo 70-23ore <M»c 37-380re ill*c

Paris 4V5%cdUc 14-15cdllc
Slockhalm llhWart disc 25V3Tlwre dtse
Vienna 10-aoxro disc 30-Ckto disc
Zurich Ui-iicprem 4V-3Vcvmn
CanadlBa dollar rale uiaJon CS doilorv

SO -9178-77.
Eorodsllu deportu i«vi call*. Pr4V scren

d»s. Or6k: one manUi, 6V7,
i: three months.

7V7V six monies. TVT*,.

Gold
Cold Used: am. 7180.49 un oimen: pm,

Siao.ao.
Kruterrud (per cols): nan-reddent. 9163.75-

161.75 -CM 7541.751. restdeau 9166^5-168^3
I£91-92>.

B««erelfm> (se«n non-residem. 9«^5-3iJS
inn-28., restdeai . Suspended.
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Allied Chem
Allied stores .

Allied Suoermkt 2L

Discount market
Settlement for a substantia!

amount of gilts sold by the Gov-
snrmgmt Broker on Wednesday was
a major factor in a severe short-

age of day-to-day credit on Lom-
bard Street yesterday. Dealers
estimated that the authorities sold

around £300m of “ tap ” stock
on Wednesday—a sudden demand
that exhausted official supplies or
the Treasury 81 per cant ' stock
1582.

In addition, BP money continued
to flow fcto the Bank of England,
there was a slight net taka-up of
Treasury bHls to finance ard bal-
ances were brought forward in a
ran-down stats.

Closing races in the secured
market ranged between 6 and 7
per cent, but interbank money
commanded 9 per cert, Ihe h°Ip
was channelled by purchases of a
small amonnr of Treasury bills

and a small number of local autho-
rity bills directly from the houses,
and bv small . loans to two or three
bouses at MLR. i7 per cent) until

today.

Money Market
Rates
Brak of EflXlMd Minimum Lending Hale ~'t

cLut chugpdSlLTTi
Cletrtnx Banka Baa

e

R*te«V7VV
Oixciunl Mkr LoaaWw

CKtTTUEhl. Hl*n6>. Lou 3
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1 mourn TtrdV 7 mantas V»74
2 muni TV' 8 mania A-7\
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4 imataa TVT 18 mantax 64-8
5 moatas TVT . 11 maatai 844
9 moo Ihi 8VT1> II lUHitai Wr*

Srcumtarr Mkt. CCD Ellm'r 1

1 manta e^v-e'u < months V’r-T*,

3 manias 6V64 12 laonUx

Lurrt AutaorlirMirkni^i -

2 dara 34 3 manta* 84
7 dnrs 54 BmonilnTH
1 mrota 84 1 rear 9

Interbank Market 1<»;
Osrrnlgbl.OptndVa Cldm9-8
1 uvek 64-84 6 month* T'u-~ii
1 rnnnih 6>>4>i 9 njimta*'7,,ta7llj.
3 mumhs 7-44 12 auntfan 8-74

_

FirstClaw Finance Houses 1MW. Ralr'v 1

3 moo tin Ha 6 mantas 8

FinanceRauw Base Hate 9t*i
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ao us,
2S4 2S4
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564 57
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374 37
184 184
714 714
134 134
314 31
214 21>i

35 2?*324 32
464 404
314 314
184 79
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334 334» W*
224 224
234 254
39i 394«4 «4
984 634
134 134
IS 18
43 634
28 194
434 434
354 354
81 60S,
304 304
384 264
434 Ol
04 09
214 214
254 234
84 84

304 31
334 334
194 194

2>534 324
124 124
404 404
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464 484
9 •

5 ft
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164 184
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SP* s
SB* ‘S5*
264 284
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6 84
lgi 194
40* 464
144 144
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Bid oner Trust
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1» 20
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Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

US STRAIGHTS tS»
AUMralln 7 * 1BB4 - . *.<#*,

Australia «'*
.

I'J'AS ..
AASl Mining 94 1993 . . 101.Amo 94 -insS^ .. 101',
BareLava S'3 1V92 . . in'*
Bouratvr W* 1992 . . 94»,
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,
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CFCA 1997 . . *»B\
DSV 8'. 2987 98
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E1B 84 19R7 . . . . hri,
FEC T\ 19B4 .. .. 97%
rifiOtta U“4 1992 .. 97*,
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K
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. _•£
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Zambia asks for

advance payment
Tokyo, Dec 8.—Japanese im-

porters are favourably considering

a Zambian request that Japan
should advance payment of about

$12Sm for 100,000 tonnes of cop-

per to be shipped ne« year, in-

dnStry sources Said.

.

The Japanese importers offered

so comment.
Mitsubishi Corporation and

Mitsui are Importing copper under

a 10-year contract .With Nchauga
Consolidated Copper Mines and

Roan Consolidated Mines, both

state-run copper miring companies.
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Stock Exchange Prices

marked below 4000
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Nw 28. Deafings End, Today. 5 Contango Day, Dec 12. Settlement Day, Dec 20.

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days
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Battlecrease Hall, in Lower Halliford, Middlesex..

.

£rbe house which needs
modernization and possible
conversion wichouc being in a
'State of total dereliction still

Attracts a good deal of atten-
tion from buyers. One import-
ant source of this kind oC
.property are old farm workers’
cottages, which the landowner
•prefers to sell rather than
wtet.
'

. Since so many of this kind of
gilder dwelling were originally
constructed, in pairs or terraces
of three, they offer a lot of
scope for what need not neces-
sarily be an unduly expensive
conversion operation, provided
'ambitions are kept within
Jjounds. Two such properties
jvith interesting possibilities
are far sale through the Wim-
borne office of SaviHs, in
Dorset.
fc The larger of the two, known

Bushev Cottage and Box
Cottage, is in me village of
yrichnmpton. near Wlmborne.
Jt was Originally a terrace of
three, but two have already
been combined to form the
main part of the property. This
has two reception rooms, three
bedrooms and on attic room.
Box Cottage, the end sec-

tion, would add a further
living room and bedroom as
well as a further kitchen,
'which could he added to the
main port or used as a separate
annexe. The building itself is

mostly thatched and has some
exposed hoif-timbering to one
gable.

The- price is £32.500. The
other property is a pair of
cottages, 'known .as Wanswood
Cottages, in the neighbouring
village of Manswood. Here,

|
too, the building is thatched

,
and the two together would

,
provide three reception rooms,

' four bedroom and two
- kitchen's. Jdst over half an
acre of garden goes with, the

' property, which is for sale at
£27,500.

Different conversion potential
Is offered by a property at 1,

The Green, Aidtrcmrse, near
.
Maryborough, m Wiltshire.
Although at present used as a

• “ do-it-yourself ” shop, it is, in
fact, a surprtinngly spacious

' village
' house, with a shop.

' store and offices on the ground
, floor and a flat above it, with
t separate access.- Tbe shop area
•is 33tt by .16ft and the flat
’ has a sitting room and -three

‘bedrooms.
. It cotrid, of course, continue
. hi its present use, or could be
converted back into a roomy

' house. A good point for a
’ village property is that there

Homes with
scope for

conversion
is a garage wWh a side access
over a shared drive. The price
is £25,000 and the agents are
John German Ralph Pay, of
RamSbury.
One similar property which

has 'been well modernized,
including central heating, is

Wasingwsood Edge, at Rrimp-
ton Common, near Reading,
Berkshire. It was formed from
two cottages buBt in 1348.
Buik of brick and with a tiled,

roof, it is unusually wefl
located on the edge of a large
area of woodland.
There Is a large entrance

hall, two reception rooms and
three bedrooms. It stands in a
garden of about half an acre
and Is for sale ar £45,000
through Pearsons, of Basing-
stoke.
Of interest to somebody

looking for a fairly large house
with a mfarfmmn of garden to
maintain is a property called
Tbe White House, at Siicbester,
also being offered by Pear-
sons. It is a modern Georgian-
etyied boose built about five
years ago, which stands in a
small but easily-handled
garden of about one-third of
an acre.
Accommodation includes a

large reception haM, two main
reception rooms, a study, a
combined kitchen and breakfast
room, a main bedroom and
bathroom suite, four farther
bedrooms and a playroom or
sixth bedroom. A feature is

that security locks have been
fitted to doors and windows.
Tbe property is for sale at
£43,750.
Of similar size, but with

more land attached to it. Is a
modem bouse just completed,
catted Itchel Manor, at Crort-
daH, near Farnham.
The house itself is built of

brick and timber under a tiled
roof and bos doable glazing
throughout. Accommodation
Includes three receptico rooms,
six bedrooms, two bathrooms
and a combined shower room
and sauna, att on two floors.

Outbuildings Include an
integral garage, two offices, a
workshop, a loose box and
three further garages, which
should give plenty of scope

for a variety of pursuits. The
land extends in all to some 16
acres, of wtsch part is a
paddock of some Si acres at
present let on an agricultural
renancy. Offers over £70,000
are being asked through Knight
Frank and R utley, and
Simmons and Son, of Basing-
stoke.

Also modern but built In
cottage style is Spracketts, in
Old M1H Place, Pulborough,
Sussex, winch has views across
the Arun Valley no the South
Downs. Construction

.

- is ol
bride and stone under a tiled
roof, and there are two recep-
tion rooms, a study or fourth
bedroom, and three main bed-
rooms upstairs.
The garden extends to just

under an acre and includes an
orchard and a paved terrace.
Tt is for sale at £45,000 through
Whiteheads of Pulborotrgh.
A good Georgian house Is

Battlecreose Hall, in Russell
Road, Lower Halliford, Middle-
sex, once lived in by Rider
Haggard, the author. Very
much in the style of its period,
it has a pillared entrance
porch and sash windows.
Accommodation includes a

reception hall, two reception
rooms, a main bedroom, dress-
ing room and bathroom suite,

and four further bedrooms, one
of which could be used as a
study. Behind tbe house is a
waned garden of about a
quarter of an acre which in-

cludes a heated swimming pool
beside which is a covered
courtyard with a changing
room and a barbecue. The
property is for sale through
Mann and Co, of Wcybridge,
at £69,500.
With a grade two listing as

being of special architectural
or historic interest is Hatch
Farm House, at Cbartham
Hatch, near Canterbury, Kent.

It was built mainly in tbe
17th century with a Queen
Anne from and a mudern
addition- There Is a drawing
room with a study area, a
dining room, a playroom, five
bedrooms, a good cellar and

whiian annexe which would be
suitable for conversion Into a
self-contained cottage, subject
to planning consent.
Tbe gardens are mainly In

the JBronr of the house and
extend to about half an acre.
For sale through Strutt and
Parker, of Canterbury, the
price is £47,500.

;

Gerald Ely

... London
& Suburban

property

HARLEY STREET (dose)
LUXURY MEWS HOUSE

Untdt/9 double-bomed residence

m course ol corn piste re-desion-
ing and modernisation.
5 bedrooms. 3 baths.. 4 receo-
Hon. Garage, terrace, games/
studio araa.
Lease 75 years. Ground rent

E45 p.a.

Price arckind £100,000

depending upon Hm stage ol

work reached to suit a
purchaser's own particular
requirements.

IJ.TREVORI
l&SQNSl

58 GRDSVENOR STREET
LONDON W1X ODD

01-629 8181

Properties under

£25,000

ttvuxsm
& WEBBER

Calais
Agcnli.
Surveyora
* valuers

£15.500 WANDSWORTH COM-
MON semi-detached coqsflc-Mrlo
iiraporw.. Laetahly_modernjMd I

lounges "PUie" panelled
*athroOfn. 2 dtl. Umls- with
ruled cupboards. C.H. Large
garden.

a, . 3 A 4, Batbam Sin. Rd.,
S.W.12. 073 3356

BEAUTIFUL ARCHITECT
DESIGNED FLAT
BOLTON GARDENS

Three easily adaptable room*,
kitchen and bathroom. Hiuralr
W.c. £35.000. and this Include*
best quality carpels and cur-
ia! ns.- built >n even. -Schultes
hob. refrlBHVior. View* ol

i
iardcns on both sides, au-year
ease.

Rlns 3T3 6855.

r———“— — -i

1 Facing Clapham Common

I
Purpose- built flat in modern
block. 2 rooms. Idlehen. bath-
room! c.h.w.. kfl. porter.

£12.500
93 years tease

MICHAEL RICHARDS & CO.
994 8612
995 ES73

IN BEAUTIFUL

WYE VALLEY
Overlooking the Wye at
Glasbury. a lovely

.
old

character house with 7 bed-
rooms fully modernized In
excellent condition' sat in 2
acres. Do look

! _PARRY POWELL A CO.
Now Radnor (054 521 ) 687

CENTRAL HOVE
pted-a-terre with rear

Gordon. near II
Station^ Large bed. lounge w
balcony. Fined
throughout- Open

cupboards
kitchen._ pen plan 1

Bath /shower/ w.c. Loft. Congo
to rant. Flood carpets, cur-
tains. rn-ejor/nrtdge, stove In-
cluded. £13.600.

0273 730037 revetting*)

Country

property

NORTH

C0TSW0LDS

BROADWAY

An outstanding Cotswofd property dating originally from

the Queen Anne period. Completely re-equipped and
redecorated.

Charming Kail. Drawing Room, Dining Room. Study. Cloakroom,
splendid Kitchen, morning room, excellent larder and Laundry Room.
Superb Bam Room i«rt x IBft). 6 bedrooms, 8 bathrooms (Including

one fine principal suite}. Coriaga wing. 3 rooms and bathroom. Oil

central heating. Newly Installed heated swimming pool with wide
paved and walled patio. 3 garages. Garden. Orchard. Paddock. '

In all about 5 acres

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

BUNKHORN & CO.
<1 High Street, Broadway, Worn.

Tel. Broadway 2458/7

I

i

i

i

i

MORAY
Hopemcm Estate

This compact easily administered esiale comprising three farms
(acreages approx 250 arable and 150 pasture} all tenanted end
baach with stance lets lor 81 beach huts, area used as golf

course and auparlority of esa-sida village ol Hopeman.

The estate is ottered for sale as a whole or in lots particulars

of which along with all other details may be obtained on

application to the subscribers with whom all otters should be
lodged and enquiries directed.

Wink & Mackenzie, 2Q9 High Street, Elgin.

Tel: Elgin 2623

1

EAST SUSSEX
(London 45 miles)

Delightful, modmired period

residence of character. In an
unspoilt rural, aectodod position

.

providing sought-after privacy.

Accept, had. Cloakroom. 3
receptions, 4 bedrooms. 3 baths

(1 cn suite i . C.H. cubic and
parage block. Games rooms. 7

acres of formal gardens.

Paddocks and stream. Healed
swimming pool,

oirers invited In tho region of
£75.000.

Apply : Waller & Bailey.

Crowboruunh .

Telephone; S722.-5

‘.NEAR EDENBRIDCE. 17Ut ceftlUI*
* formho two requiring restoration
» wiui ground* or over 1 acre.

i Accommodation would provide 5
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 4-.j ro-
rnptlan rooms, Offera Invited.

—

* 'rtayior * Tester. Edcnbndgc
* 802*34.

jTHAYCMEO farmhouse In North
* Devon with kliehrn, dining room.

lounge. £ lanlonook fireplaces, a
.' bedrooms, bathroom. together

with fully furnished Boost
, cottage. Ideal far lucrative sum-

mar [citing, sleeps 5. mainsiiiur iciirnils aivirjis “ "‘“'“j
water and ciocrlcily. Rates. £30

' p.a payable. All in B‘a acre* of
-paddocts. aas.ftoo o.n.o. Tdo-

' phono Ashrclpney 543.

EDENBRIDGE. Spacious detached
house wtth largo mature Harden

i»d,
'ocvNookinq farmland. 5 bed-

rooms. 2 bathrooms, o reception
rooms. Luxury filled kitchen/
breakfast room. uitlUv room.
Full sias-nred C.H. Garage.

ior ft Tester. Edan-£41. 500. Taylor
bridge, 863454.

PROPERTY WANTED

HIGH PREMIUM

OFFERED

BY COMPANY
for minimum 2/3 year lease

of modern exclusive 2-bed-

roomad flat, for executive

in centra! London; must be

available immediately.

Genuine offers only.

Phone Mr Robert,

01-530 6512
(business hours)

ENGLISHMAN RESIBING lN KENYA
urgently requires house . or wnio-
Ina land In Nairobi, immcdiale
cash available, .reply Hlggtn*.
Waxes Colne Mill. Coiehosusr.
Essex.

XB. MUSE
Denmark’s Finest House Builders !

Would you like to live Danish style in tbe UnitedJ -
lark’:Kingdom ? We are one ol Denmark’s finest builders

of beautiful homes. The range of our homes are

3 to 14 apartments with a very high standard of

insulation. A fully fitted kitchen, including cooker
and fridge. Utility room with washing machine,
fitted carpeted throughout, double glazing, centrally

.

heated. We will find the site if you do not have
one, and our architects carry out the getting of all

necessary permits.

The price range is from £19,000 onwards.

We invite you to have a discussion with our Sales

Manager. For further details call

:

XB GBATSr

102 MAIN STREET, W1SHAW, SCOTLAND
TeL (06983) 75031

ssOss

Overseas

Property

FOR SALE; DLsco-Bar In Marbclla.
Ccau del Sol. 1DO-B12 baaedionl
ruUy fined and oquipofO.
£12.000. Freehold. Phone: 9t>0
6U4 Between 7-9 p.m.

iidi

Mortgages

&
finance

BIGGER AND SBTYBtt iporlaaDM.
remortgages.'—Garfield Hillman ft

Co. LW-.178 Temple Chamber?.
Tem ole AVC., E.C.4. 01 -S5i
346T.

COLLECTORS
ANTIQUE CLOCKS. Grandfather

by

Kensington High SL. W.B.

London
Fiats

s.wn.

—

A light well
lower Unwind _ Door

decorated
flat, large

rcceaC- . dbt. bedroom, kitchen/
dinar, potto. c.h,. low autgoLans.
9B years. £26 .500,—Andrew Mil-
ton. 884 4501

HINTON A CO.
47 South Audley Street,

Mayfar, W.l
TeL : 01493 3891

LANCASTER GATE -

Soper pemhouM, with largo botany.douWcrerepl . . - bods.. 3

baths, .
Tsnchcn. 11*1. porter, cm- 84 years. £65.000.

MAYFAIR
j „ ,

__
Beautifully appointed 4th flow apt., stupendous hall Jm»

'

a hAfln Q hatha kltchon /bnjakfa&l rotnn, spp. fesHiroom,

7 *ySaK» oa.aSop.a. ‘S^ s^vw cmwxj carpets and curtains,

nxtvrea and flntngs.

CLOSE KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Carton square. Superb apartment with rooms

jCe 3fttonfle

LA'STAMPA
TUFTIMI-S

Learn about European affairs

by reading Europe,

published on the first Tuesday of

each month with The Times.

Appointments Vacant

also on pope 20

A finance Career

in the

National Heailti Service
The idsk of Financial Management in ihe. National Health Ssnice has

never Jjaan mas challenging snd iJamandinj iban u is Tody/ and ihg

NHS vitally needs men and women named as Piofassional Accoimums

with the abilitym manage its financial reamreas.

The National Training Scheme in Finance Administration

rijfeis '/ou iht oppoiiumry to obtain a ibmaogh grounding in the

.managerial add professimiif skills ejected of. senior tamtt staff in

>lhe Eiauonal flealih &(viu as well as ib study For the Quatificaiion of

ths Chanered Institute oF Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFAJ.

Training starts in Sepiemhef 1970 and lasts 40 months. It is a

combinatiiHi of theoretical and practical experience. Block release

study lor tits CIPFA qualification and other study courses ftiff fie

inieispewd with working 3jsifimenis^ inNHS finance depattmenu.

Eligibility. Appficanis sfiouli be- under 3D [or 35 if slroadf

employed in the NHS) on 1 September .1 978 and lay ihen Ibvb:-
.

Graduated in any discipline tram a Untvtreir/ nr Polytachnie in the UK

or Wish Ropublic; OH Passed the final examination of a recognised

Accountancy body; OR Obtained another relevant certificate or

diploma of eyirvalem iJa/nJjnl; Off An appoirnmem in ibe NHS Bud

have passed the intermediate examination of a recognised Accountancy

body.

Sal ary starts at £2.334 per apriitm rising m 8 scafe starting at CZ.68T

per annum alter IS mdnihs. Earnings supplements of £312 pa and 5K

of earnings up to 8 maiimum ol £200 pa are also pa-,-able. (London

Weighting may also he paid where appropriate.)

Application Forms and further information may be obtained Tram

Maureen Efieen,' Room 381. Friars Haase, 157-163 Btatftiars Road.

London 5 El 0EU (lefephone 01-703 6300 ext 4285). In Service

candidatesMd contact their Regional Persontiti Officer.

Closing date for rec sipt ol Appi ications is30 D ecem ber 1 977.

An Administrafive

Career in the

National Health Seriricie

ff you faef that you have the necessary, qualitfei.df drive,

determination and leadership there could be a place for you

on. the National Health Service Administrative Training

Scheme. This Scheme offers you the opportunity to obtain a

thorough grounding in me managerial skills required of an

administrator in today's National Health Service.

Eligibility. Applicants should he under30 {or35 if already

employed in the NHSf on 1 September 1876 and fay then

have:—

Gradtrafed in any discipline from a University or Polytechnic

iii the UK or Irish Republic: OR Obuinod an acceptable

professional qualification; OR an appointment m the

Naiional Health Service and have 2 passes at 'A' level or

the ONC in Business Studies or an intermediate pass in a

relevant professional qualification.

Salary starts at £2,334 per annum rising to £2,691 per

annum after 15 months, femings supplements of £372 pa

and 5% of earnings up to a maximum ol £208 pa-are also

payable. (London Weighting may also be paid where

appropriate.)

Application Forms and furdier information may be

obtained from Maureen Breen, Room 301, Friars House,

157-168 Blackfriars Road r London SET 8HJ (telephone

01-703 6380 ext 4139). In-Service candidates should

contact their Regional Personnel Officer.

Closing date for receipt ofApplications is 30 December
1977.

WWWIteMMMIMWNI
BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

EXECUTIVE
SALARY RANGE £5,062-65,894

(INCLUSIVE OF SUPPLEMENTS)

B.T.A. is concerned with the development Cri overseas visitor

traffic lo Great Britain and close liaison Is maintained wtth tho

National Tourist Boards who dear with visitor traffic within the

U.K.

The Executive will be required to develop ideas tor new tourism
1 products and activities based on the existing and potential demand
lor tourist products within the U.K. for overseas visitors. The work
will involve dose cooperation wrih the planning and research

departments and with the marketing group within B.T.A.

Phase apply In writing within 1« days to MRS RITA CORNFIELD,

The successful candidate may have a planning or Market Research

background, wffh a refavont degree snd experience.

PERSONNEL OFFICER. (HOME STAFF],
BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY,

QUEEN'S HOUSE, «4 ST JAMES' STREET, LONDON 5W1A INF.

A Medio Assistant to the Advertising

Services Manager of Elida Gibbs
TUB Advertising Services Manager or EUda Gibbs. Lhe makers or
SnnsUk Bair J^roparaiuxu. an and Signal TOoCbpeete and many
otbor famous toiletries urgeKUy requires an assistant la replace
the young lady wttg has boon wtm him for several years.

The Job Is unusual and ittfarastlng- as .to addition to having to
produce accurate financial snmraartas of media plans, she/he win
also be In charge or oar aim projectors, videoincondmb .films and
tapes and wUl be roapoaattile for lniontnl ahowtras of our ovra
comm redals and films. Pleasant oTScw hear Marble Arch with
subsidised cantoon.

Ring Bhwca Hanson on 01-488 1200 for more details.

Elida Gibbs limited

TRAINEE ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
A well -established American bank operating m . London
is looking for well -motivated University graduates
interested in a career to computes. Decree subject as

irreievent, but A-Ievel maths is required.

Both new graduates and those wtth other commercial
experience are wrtcomg to apply. Frail IBM training

will be given. Above average salary offered, commen-
surate with age and experience. City location, with
foreign travel a possibility later on.
Write co

;

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.,
IASG—Personnel,

. .

'

36 Cbeap&de, London ECTV BAR.

lediiteal Sales Director.

Process Rant mtoVtorW Mari«ets

This new appointment calls for a

Chartered Engineerwho has several

years'experience ofexport marteang

and the successfd negotiation of

overseas sales contracts. Starting

salary wffl be negotiated around

£7,500. plus substantial company
profit bonus, car, good pension

scheme and removal help to

headquarters South of Manchester:

The company designs and suppfies

process plantstowond markets

including the Erne and sugar -

manufacturing industries

where ft offers particular

'expertise in shaft kiln and

fluidised bed technologies.

It has a progressive

growth record and is part

of a diverse British

Engineering Group.

TheTechnical Safes Director wffl

manage aftsates and marketing
— Iv. at ilvVutori hi/ 9 !

BuR
Holmes

aamoea ««w ww
sales team and overseas agents.

There will be positive involvement in

developing process technologies,

broadening the present competence

and idsnfflying and capitalising on

new product opportunities. Aged

34-40, he or she, must have had

experience of related thermal process

plant from a company engaged in their

design and supply foroverseas

territories.

Pleasewritein
__

confidence with briefcareer

details to H.C. Holmes,

Bull, Holmes
(Management! Limited,

45 Albemarle Street

LondonW1X3FE.

PERSONNELACM1SERS

We have a UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
for a

TOP LEVEL
EXECUTIVE

who is about 45 and who has been a

successful chairman or managing

director and Can deal with top manage-

ment effectively.

If your present activity no longer makes
full use of your drive and ambition we
may have the right challenge for you.

We are a performance-oriented com-
pany. Social climbers and title-

worshippers, please do not waste our

time.
if interested, write to us enclosing a

C.V., salary requirements, photo,

together with a letter about how your

personal qualifications might be of

value to us.

Box 2970 J, The Times

NEWCASTLE AREA HEALTH
AUTHORITY (TEACHING)

:
COMMUNITY

PSYCHIATRIC TUTOR
The Newcastle Area Health Authority (Teaching), in

co-operation with the Northern Regional Healdr Author-

ity, la planning a Joint Board of Clinical Nursing Studies

Coarse No. 800. Community Psychiatric Nursing, to be

based in tbe Newcastle Teaching Area.
This Is the first time that this type of course *s being

run in an Area Health Authority and not in an Institution

of higher education.
, , ^A tutor co tbe course is required to direct the ptan-

Triinj Of the course and co-ordinate a steering committee
representative of the nursing interests of the mentally

handicapped and the mentally IH within the Region.

Hie Arm Health Authority (Teaching) hi prepared

to cotmider qualified
.

psychiatric nurses from a wide

variety of backgrounds aud experiences and although

possession of « degree, tutor's qualification, or clinical

teacher’s certificate is an advantage, rids is not essen-

tial. ,

The successful candidate would be responsible to the

Area Director of Nurse Education, Miss M. A. Tatham,
School of Nursij®, Freeman Hospital, Freeman Road,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE7 7DN, train whom further

particulars and application forms are available.

Informal' visits can be arranged by contacting : Mr.
A. F. Moriey, S.R.N., R.MJf Divisional Nursing Officer,

Sc. Nicholas Hospital, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne,
N.E.3.

•. Royal Commission

on Historical Manuscripts

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

... to compile and index material for incorporation in

the National Register of Archives ; collect, prepare and

edit material for published guides to sources; deal

with public enquiries.

Candidates must have a degree with 1st or 2nd class

honours, or a post-graduate degree, preferably In

history. They must also have a good reading knowledge
of Latin and one modern foreign European language.

Experience of dealing wrtfi post-medieval records

advantageous.
Starting salary (Inner London] will be within the range
£3,070^4,5(0 according to qualifications and experi-

ence. Promotion prospects. Non-contributory pension
scheme.
For further details and an application form (to be

.
to Civil Sr—!““

returned by 9 January 1978) write to Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants, RG21
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256 ] 68551 (answer-
ing service operates outside office hours). Please
quote ref G (30)382.

MERCHANDISE
MANAGER

SELECTIVE MARKETPLACE, a subsidiary of Times
Newspapers Limited, have an outstanding opportunity
for a creative and dynamic person to join their team
marketing Special Offers for The Sunday Times and
The Times.

The vacancy is for a Merchandise Manager who
will deal with a wide range of leisure, horticultural

and other outdoor products. He or she will be
responsible to the Managing Director for range selec-
tion. purchasing, pricing and overall profitability.

You should have previous experience dealing with
fast moving consumer goods. Possession of an
appropriate professional qualification will be helpful.

Salary will be in excess of £4,500 p.a.

PLEASE CONTACT DESMOND HAYES
EMPLOYMENT MANAGER
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD.

200 GRAYS INN ROAD, LONDON WC1X 8EZ

EUROBOND DEALER
Excellent negotiable salary

. Applications in writing to

:

. ;
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Paribas Ltd.

1-3 College Hill

London EC4

GENERAL VACANCIES

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL

rt4UJm

an Aavl&lani la uork in ihr

RcsCiirrrft dci/jrinirni lo handle

e45I« work on the Middle Lav.

Applicants should bf- familiar

scllli iftn ,ialil(cs and -ocijl

conditions of ihe ri-gion I lucni

Trench and good typing e*sco-

ital. Ivorf.ina Irdgc of

Arabic useful.

Salary £3.»W per annum.

Closing date -~a) OeccroOtr.

X*tfT. For lunher tibialis and

application form please con-

tact lO Southampton Street.

London V.C2E 7HF. ar [ilione

01-954 77KB
,
£xl. -'j.

UNO

KING’S COLLEGE

LONDON
Requires an ASSISI to

tom in* Finance DCiurtiurni.
Knowledge ol cu>in'uirrucl
acco'iniinfl Stslcnis ivould'be
tn -idiiinluflc. Good wor^ih.i
conditions. * *<"'j ..nnujl
hoildav Pius 1 week a l i.'.'iriM-

nas and Easier, including t"iu-
lic Holiday*.

Salary on scale ^ T.V>-
L5.oil p.a. Inclusive ol Lon-
don Allowance'.

4ra=

Sen:' C • ' Er.-

TAx

rS££

Ap pi lea lions in *rr:r»i 10 :

The Secretary 'Rel. l-.Ki.51/
T>. Kind's Colle-ae London,
Strand. London WGklR ULS.

. ii -A C LEAVE
i ii

I J| CA” Ak.c_

MAYFAIR ESTATE..

AGENTS : '

n-qulre Accoonilng Machine

Oporaiar for NCR Magnetic

Cart System Model 2<H‘- Opera-

tor must be ci.-pcr.cnL.cd. i-

day week pm. tioorl

salary. Phone Mr Mnrptur onW 9865.

Lancashire Count;
Cricket Club

requires 4

SECRETARY
Wrtti
viua^otrssfiss-sti.a

. tons and should Include a
urricolum Hue and be
_dclm»ed to the Chairman.

Gou - ,v-' Wot
M16 OPX. fl:

RETAftY '
.

Trafford. Manchester
amt marked " SLC-

'. Salary negotiable..
car provided and normal ex-
penses payable.

MAJOR .CITY Int. bfruLa/rsnrequin
radrraduaic, ai-W. lw

WHO WANTS to be a millionaire .’

Or a computer profltMnimer 7 Or »

sales executive : Or . »
researcher ? Or amthina.eUe lw
Utal mailer 7 Find the best too

for you: uy Synopsis _'77-"i8.
The Good Job Guide \ Mot*

than a dlreclorj' ol cmnloycrs.
AraUablc now Trom bookihops or ''HP OinTrhf»raY

t

dlrecl irom the publishers. Dent. ’I'-nitmcn**
T.2. G.J.U.. The New. Oppor- *.
tunny Press Lid.. 76 si. James* VDCrtnf
lanE, London. N.lCi. Trl.: 01-41* wsuiif
T381. __ l

*— —

-

CHAUFFEUR/EUSC repaired Ml

CORI

Sf

• J

Ctrcssoa based nrfvato hire com-i
knowledge of London.-

21 US.
WELL EDUCATED Individuals fi fi-

st *- for boslncsa/CommcTctal
Careers.—Govern Garden Appia.

Heel SL.. E.C.4. T696.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR WORK

with a difference, have a pleasant
spcalana color, and are over Si.

w» arc looting Tor someone w
loin our Telephone Sales team. A
permanent position with basic aoj
commission. Call Roger Statu™
an 01-629 27.16.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANGATE Legal Starr . me aocda>
1st consultants lo the profession
offer a confidential scrvtco »
employers and raff at all
Telephone
write to .

nos or Mr. ___
,

at 6 Great Queen St.. LOHdoa.
W.C.3 »off Klnsswayi.

rs and staff at ao irw-
no for appointment i

Mrs. Romicfc. MrsTHW*-
Mr. Galas, 01-406 V»01.

EXTRBMELY BUSY oxpandM
young west End practice urgW}“
requires dob conveyancing a*SU£
ant solicitor i admitted! who
bn capable and nnihustastlc

t |4
"?A* L'i- iv-inUt,

p.a. Tet. : 499

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

St. Catherine’s College,

Oxford

TUTORIAL FELLOWSHIP
IN MODERN HISTORY
The to

al Fellow an*
Tutor In Modern History. .«•?
Ijrorr-rrvd

_
uanton date to

tprti’ 1978. 'but Ste cifllif.1!
ulllln!willing to consider ap r .

from Candidai» who wotuo w
able to mart on 1 Ocint£*
1978. The Fellowship will £*
associated with a unittnw
C.U.F. ledoreship. j ___

Appijcatioiu are invited
candidates ol either sex dm
tntemts he In the DOSl-lrJN
period. They should be
nilttcd together with the turn®
of three referees by IS Jattuari
19TR. Further nnrllcuLdM) ™19TB. Further particulars
the post can be obtained w
RWno to iho .Master's Seoe

St- Gaiherlnc's CodiiB*-tarv. 3t
Oxford.

A •/•O * LEVEL TUTpR-d

Jstt., X97B. Tel.: 01-405 8044.

BRIGHTON.—Language St
Manager.' Manageress. Rrtpon -

.
.

tor ,idminlairaUan of noting
courses throughout Briuln
for lateiBlw nttrin tn Brtott™
Only qualified teachers
with good, administrative •alftOR

Please write ino fc.
please i with roU dcialls of *-4.\

rxpSieare and wiagr wtpeetodj
p ..

fJ-j v R s

k-
'c'7

Bhip Streei.- to^onum. replies

mch ns W loth Oarember.

UNIYEESITY APPOINTMENT^

The University College ot

Wales
Aberystwyth

DEPARTMENT OF law
Applications, arc Uivjted w

two"r»9id
-
af tJECILiRER. Irt*

trom ist October, Idt*;.able iiwn IM touiw;. *;Ti!
SaUry on tho «ale

TO Etj.h&S o-a- .• under reyltnj;;

AjmllMllon forms nitd ft
titulars available from,
Rcgliirar, Old CoUego- h3*®

Street, Aborystwyih

.

Cloaiag date; Sth JanBM7'

»«8.

ION
WiV

ON

HA- • |t';.".V
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LONDON

We are U.K. agents for a Bermuda based Protec-
tion and indemnity Club and we need to
strengthen our underwriting team at Partnership
level.

This is a specialist career and we would prefer
someone who has already had experience in the
Marine Insurance Market.

The successful applicant should be an Honours
Graduate, 35-40 years of age- and already earn-
ing a five figure salary:

Applications in strictest confidence to:

BOX 0173 K, THE TIMES

: M.\r.

Saudi Arabia
Arabian Industrial Construction requier Quantity Surveyors and
Senior Civil Engineers for 1 year contract. If you have not less
than 10 years experience and are academically qualified we can
offer you :

TAX FREE SALARY ranging from EO.OOO-EIS.OOO according to
position.

FREE AIR CONDITIONED ACCOMMODATION.

FREE TRANSPORTATION.

PAID LEAVE.

CAR ACCORDING TO POSITION.

Please apply with full c.v. Id:

ARINCON, 26 BINNEY STREET, W.1 - '

aaHHSHUHauiKMHHiiQaanBaiBHHBMUi

1

Schlumberger

CORPORATE ATTORNEY
Needed for position in a Paris based international petroleum company.

m of two years legal experience. Must be fully fluentShould hare minimum «» mu ^ca*o icg<u cajju xcuce. wusi ue iuiiy nueatm English and Arabic and able to handle legal matters in both languages,
eta desirable extra.Frencl

Extensive travel. Relocation likely to Middle East Unit Headquarters.

Please submit C.V. in English together with recent photograph to :

General Attorney,
Services Techniques Schlumberger,
42 rue Saint Dominique,
75340 Paris Cedex 07, France.

Appointments
Vacant

GENERAL VACANCIES

ADMINISTRATOR

£3,500 +
Sell moHniMl i»n«n with
flood office background, aun
welfare, «ic.. and be
responsible In smwrvteur’s
absence. Medium steed
oituiullan.

Stephens Selection
K Dover Saw*. Undon WlX 3RA.yM
•___

_

01-1930617

tmRccmkmcm Ccmsulcmtsmr

EAL
ASSISTANT

BURSAR
£6,000

GOOD PROSPECTS
EN MARINE INSURANCE

Well known managers of Menial
Chib require person U5 35, yrtlU
“pwience In Marine Broking.
UntttrwlUn,. for Uiolr under-
wrens department. Good salary
oOereg Together wnh non-
cnuufbuUwy pension and Hfe
aaaoonce cover. Applicants

(n confidence to:

BOX 0301 K. THE TIMES.

BBC requires

REPORT WRITERS
Foe MonUoring Service based
.near Reading u prepare copy
under snpervusan for die d3Uy
Summary of World Broadcast*
and k’aftis’ Conandc Rtponi.
ftmlMUu must have know-
lads* of tatowdoiul affairs.
aMBir to snb-odlt quietly and
ccuraiely and to prepare for

pnbBcaaon bp a dally dcud-
Um, objective reports in nmd
"Wilsh coveting political, eco-
MElc rad other atblsctd from

Urge volume of material
Uuntcribed ream f<mm booad-
tela. Specialist knowledge or
one or more of the areas cov-
«« bgr the SWB (USSR. East-
ant £crone. Middle Ea*i and
ABtea. Fir Emi; ability to

or wtDtnenaao to loam.
Btowna eatery C4.600 p.a. tie-

tog to CS.5S0 plus continuing
unenbaeHdated allowance of

P** B.a. if weekend work ln«
•utked. Telephone or write lm-
“wdliiety. wKloetng addrosatd
“ovtfope. for application form
UOOUng reference 77,G.1641 .T.
to Appointments Donaruncnr.
BBG. London W1A LAA. Tel.
W*M0 4068. ean. 4619.

LEADING
INTERNATIONAL

RESTORER’S WORKSHOP
. . KINGSTON

JJjSWre* ei peri raced ceramic/
fiepary rwtmr.
'^^hie."ound ss-000 *

Telephone 0*9 MTS

l**5S,,e farm, museum and
cnlt shoo in Norfolk.

' halo vWi further
_ .-qulrtfoent* oro

-wSTt—uto..«—e of humour, erea-
iiJvfl•.abintv to manage tho pub** ™,hHI*Bw to WTMk on their
SJ'Sl apply with references
to Boy toga K The Thne*.

Eton College seek an Assistant Bursar.

The responsibilities will include the

oversight of many valuable and historic

buildings and the Works and Electrical

Departments. Will advise on all financial

and technical aspects of the maintenance
of the College. Salary around £6,000,
plus free accommodation and other
benefits.

Preferred age 35-45. Degree and/or
technical qualification desirable. Must
have wide administrative experience and
be able to dear with public authorities,

architects and contractors in addition to

school committees. Tact, energy, and
initiative are essential qualities. (SE.260)

Candidates male or female should write

briefly and in confidence to the Managing.
Director. Executive Appointments Limited.

78 GrosvenorStreet. London W. 1. quoting
reference. No identities divulged without

permission.

^KSTOIS*' *-F*4* »<» »ke «»"-

WBWUy. Logai

THE SOCIETY OF CIVIL

AND PUBLIC SERVANTS
the trade union representing executive grades in the

Civil Service and fringe bodies requires an Assistant .

Secretary. The work involves negotiating, organizing,

and an ability ic speak in public. The safiiry scale runs
from £4,360 to £7.450 plus Inner London Weighting of <

£465 pa and current Pay Supplements of £313.20 and
£208 pa. 30 days annual leave. Non-contributory pension
scheme.

Application forms are available from the General
Secretary, Society of Civil and Public Servants^ 124/126 .

Southwark Street, London SE1 uTU. Closing date tor

applications is 16th December 1977. This is a readvert-

isemeat, and those who applied earlier and still wish to

be considered, should reapply by the due daw indicating

their interest, but win not be required to complete a
further application form.

Each year the Highlands and Islands Development Board is compelled
regretfully to reject dozens of applications for appointments to their Staff

from people who are tired of the life in the large centres of population

and who are seeking a new challenging job and a chance to work and
live in one of the last unspoiled areas of the United. Kingdom.

Here, literally, is the chance of a lifetime !

A vacancy will shortly arise for a

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
for the post of

HEAD OF FINANCE DIVISION
This is one of the most important posts in the Board's organisation, salary

in the range £8,271 to £9,55B.

Applicants for the post should be aged between 35 and 50 years and
be qualified in accounting. Experience in either industry or blinking will

be essential and the successful applicant will be expected to be familiar

with modem management techniques and have an understanding of the
problems of small businesses.

For further details and an application form, please write tD. or telephone

:

The Personnel Officer (T),
HIGHLANDS AND ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT BOARD,

Bridge House, Bank Street Inverness tVI 1QR.
Tel : Inverness (04B3) 34171, Ext 287.

Completed applications to be lodged by 5 January, 1978.

Highlands and Islands
Development Board

Bridge House,27 Bank Street, Inverness.

SeniorFinancial
SystemsAnalyst

London from £7850
The Financial Systems & Development Department is concerned with developing

and implementing new accounting systems andnewapproaches to theproblems of
financial planning and control.Arecentprojecthas beentheintroductionofalarge-

scale budgetary modellingsystem.
We now wish to appoint a Senior Analyst within the group whose responsibilities

will includethe further development ofouracenunring and associated systems.

Themain qualificationsforthis position are asoundunderstandingoftheprinciples
of finance, accounting and systems analysis, coupled wiih wide experience of
computers and computerised systems. Formal accounting qualifications* whilst
desirable, arenot as important as arecord ofpractical achievement.
Theannual salary range for this position is currently £6882-£8I54 plus £456 .

Inner London Weighting plus phases I and IX paypolicy supplements, buttbe^^
actual s carting point is negotiable within this range.

Please write .with full details of age, qualifications, experience and m/Ek
current salary, quoting reference F/030501/T, to the Senior WEm&Zw
Personnel Officer (HQ), British Gas, 59 Biyanston Street, London
W1A2AZ. Closing date for applications _ _ _
23 December 1977. BRITISH GAS!

Iron Ore Railways
Australia

SENIOR ENGINEER ^
TECHNICAL

Hamersley Iron. Australia’s major iron ore producer located in the

North West of Western Australia, has a 400 km <220 miles) standard

gauge railway, linking the Fort of Dampier to the mines at Tom Price

and Paraburdoo.

An opportunity exists (or a qualified and experienced Mechanical

Engineer to head up the railways technical department at Dampier.

The successful applicant wilt be responsible to the General Super*
intendeni — Railways Workshops tor engineering design, consultation,

investigation and project implementations in support of railways

operating and maintenance departrrfents. The emphasis in this position

will be on problems of technical control and specialised engineering
matters, particularly as these apply to locomotives and rolling stock
design.

The Technical Department consists of a small team of Mechanical and
Electrical Engineers and Draftsmen.

Applicants should be able to demonstrate previous experience in the
design and engineering IteTd of railways rolling stock. The ability to
liaise with professional bodies, research organisations and other railway
companies is essential.

GENERAL:
Dampier and the nearby town of Karratha are new and modern towns
with brick veneer airconditioned, well furnished homes at rental of
AS9.00 per week. Population approximately 11,000, All services are in
operation, swimming pool, bowling green, squash, tennis, football,
cricket, colour television, cinema, hotel/motel, primary and high
schools, dentist, very modern hospital, doctors.

Salary including site allowance, is generous. Benefits include non-
contributory provident fund, free accident cover 24 hours per day 7
days per week, 5 weeks annual leave, airfares for family to Perth on
first leave, to Melbourne on second leave, pro-rata long service leave
after five years, generous relocation allowance to Dampier and air fares
for family.

The North West of Western Australia is developing rapidly. Already we
have a first-class team sharing in the prosperity and excitment of tHe
area.

Please write with full details to.

Senior Personnel Officer r- Recru itment,

HamenleY Iron Pty.Lld. |
Box A42, G.P.O.,

Perth, Western Australia 6001.

EuropeanConsumerUnion
Director-Brussels

TheBureauEuropeandes Unionsde
Consommateurs isa consortium

ofconsumer organisationscharged with

pressing fire consumer point ofview in

Brussels.

The bureau is nowseeking a DIRECTOR,
whose tBskwill be to ensure the efficient and
effective operations of the organisation -
which comprises a small Brussels office in

constanttouch with,and able todrawonthe
resources of. all itsmember organisations
(including Consumers' Association,
publishersofWhich? )

.

The successful candidate will have mostof
thefollowing qualifications: fluency in French
and English,aworking knowledgeofEEC
institutions,consumer affairs andthe
management of research, administrative
experienceandaboveall,politicalnous.The
sateryvvHIbecommensuratewrth
qualificationsand experience.
Applications forthepost(induding
curriculumvitaeand present salary] should
besentto: Ms.E. Roberts. B.EU.C..

23 RueRoyateBte3,1000 Brussels.

Belgium.

British Postgraduate

. Medical Federation

(University of London)'

Appointment of Director

The Governing Body of tho , 'Federation (9 taking steps Id appoint

a successor to the present Director. Professor G. A. Smart, who
will be retiring towards the end of 1976.

Those who may wfah to be considered for the appointment, or

who wish to suggest names for consideration by the Selection

Committee, are Invited to write to the Chairman of the Governing

Body, c/o the Secretary of the Federation, 33 MI liman Street,

London WC1N 3EJ.

Ail correspondence about the appointment will be treated In the

atrlcteet confidence.

Consultants-
AirTransport

industry
Aflstalriucker Associates Is a small consulting

organization (backed by a larger group) specializing

solely in high-level projects concerning the
regulation, management and economics of. air

transportand closely allied industrtesJManagement
Trainingfor senior executives withinthese fields fs

also a major activity, clients indude international

Agencies, Governments. Regulatory Bodies, major
afflhes, airport authorities etc.

-

should suitable candidates present themselves,

It is Intended to recruit one or more additional

consultants, such candidates wSI probably be aged
27-33, have high academic qualifications, navea
career pattern to date which demonstrates
experience and abfflty, and have held a position of
some responsbfflty either within, or closely related

to, the airtransport industry^These appointments
areofconsWerablestat^andtntegrttv-lnitjatlve,

flexttrttty setf^notivation and commitment are
essential qualities, standardsare demanding,while
based In central London, overseas travel is

frequently Invotved-although tripstend to be of
short duration.

salary, conditions of employment arid prospects

will reflectthe above requirements, interested

parties should send detaHed CVs, fnme strictest

confidence, to:

dt vus. Barry Adstair TuckerAssodatesUiL,

2930StJame*Street, London, SMrtMHL

A1&-1

Every Friday

£6,000 plus Appointments
For details or to book your advertisement, ring

01-278 9161 or Manchester 061-834 1234

Economists
An Important role in national decision-making

Sharing in the nation's decision-making is-a

major task in any field, and for the Economist
in government service itmeans
involvement across a wide range of

problem areas.The environment is

murtkTBtipIinary and economists

work closely with administrators,

statisticians and other professionals

to achieve swiff; effective solutions.

They have opportunities to move
between departments in the

interests of the Service and their

own career development

There are now
opportunities for Economic

Advisers in a number of

departments. These
vacancies are in London,

and possibly elsewhere.

Candidates should normally be at least

27 and have a degree with 1st or 2nd class

honours, or postgraduate degree; in

economics ora doseJy related subject

Substantial relevant experience is

essentiaL Starting salary (InnerLondon)
within the range £6^65^8,435.
Promotion prospects to £11,000

andabove.

ForfuH details and an application

form (to beretumed by 9 January

1978) write to

Civil Service Commissiorv

AJencon link, Basingstoke,

Hants RG21DB, or
telephone Baangstote

(0256) 68551 (answering

service operates outside

office hours). Please quote
ref:Atf) 622/1.

GES GovernmentEconomic Service

fS;
r #

ir

P&l
Small Club' requires good all-rounder. Mainly claims
work but preference to applicants with legal or
underwriting experience.

Understanding and sympathy for mutual members more
important than qualifications.

This is a senior and responsible position and salary

and benefits will be appropriate.

Reply In writing to Box 0421 K, The Times or
telephone : 01-408 4937.

Group Financial Comptroller
A substantial im*fnational <Uv4rnlied trading and afilpplng Group
requires a progressive and energetic parion of wide experience
and mature outlook to aiaume responsibility Bp Group Financial
Comptroller.
It la envisaged' that the auceeasui candidate wHI be aged between
30 and 40 years and possessed of a recognised Accountancy
Qualification.
The salary offered will depend upon age and experience but will
be substantial In view of the responsibilities involved.

Applications should be made in writing with particulars of cur-
riculum vitae in the first instance to:—

Edward McGuire, St PauPs House, Warwick Lane,
. London EC4P 48N.

U.K. NATIONAL

SALES MANAGER
de Sede of Switzerland, manufacturers of exclusive
leather npholsteiy, require a UK National Sales Manager
to join theta *imH London subsidiary.

The nature of die product and the company image call
for a personable worldly man, with flair and excellent
knowledge- of the market to service medalist furniture
shops throughout the UK, Ireland and C.I. He win benmy responsible for sales and in-store promotions,
within the marketing guidelines of the Swiss parent
company. Trips to international Fairs and the factory
wfll keep him in touch with developments.
de Sede of Switzerland has about 550 employees, exports
to over SO countries and produces under licence in several
“®5*» “* “ oCfePS great career potential. Handling
of Middle East accounts envisaged as first step.

Salary negotiable. Experienced applicants between 30-35
should write with full details to :

143 CROSVCNOn ROMS, LONDON SW1V 34Y.

interview* Dacemtwr 19-20 ,

deSede
of Switzerland

#-821 948*1
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Christmas Gift Guide

Christmas Holidays

Enjoy Christmas

-l
inLondonat

%4 3greathotels
F^^cfawondarfidChristmas. Relaxand
XTWthe bright lightsand aitradicfis ol

^London'm comfortand

GrosvenorHouse
Feythesewho tobepanderedand
entertainedIn luxury; forwhom onlythe

verybest isacceptableThisfeurnight

programuafrom 23tdDecember. Includes

an outing totheBicetferHuntandaGaia
champagnerecettfion,095,00per rason.’
TeL 01-499 6363.

; HydeParkHotel
A discreet quiet and exclusive three night

programingfrom24th December, atone ot

London's most cfatinguisbed luxury hc<els.

Superbtraditionalfareand a dinner dance.

05000per pereoa TeL 01-235200a

CumberlandHotel
Atraditional threenight Christmas,from
24thDBoend»ataeentralLondon hold;
special Scourse Christmas lunch unihfive

music. £5200 perpasonTleL 01-262 1234.

For details and /gsifcv
reservationstelephone

I the hotels direct, or jHaJS)
3 01-5673444. Iffjllf
d *AD prices are per person vSUUg'

* shai^atvjinbeddedioofnv.ith « M «
pmiaahartnoorn, and include J

-|OlGIS
naviesandVAE

For the Motorist For Everyone

SILVER PLATED WINECOASTER
A superior quality genuine silver- plated wine coaster,

which will add elegance to the enthusiast's table.

Made to the highest standards the coaster measues

3r diax l]f high, and b _ m
beautifully decorated with a
thawing of Mild Lauda's Mzrfcf

ChampioiaMpwmmnB Ferrari.

set into the natural wiod hast

SIXSIIVER PLATED DRINK MATS
For (fra past two years, ox drink mat sets have been a
tremendous success, and this yea's offer is

hound to he a similar sellkxit The 3T dia siber-plated

mats are engraved with' superb « wgi-mats are engraved with superb ‘ Ngi-1

if aejt&k*.'
illiffiraticrts ntis1WCkmfHmJLr~1|/^)
in anritm. and are sore ta become ”®S|gag3K I

another collectors item. j

GOQD&YEAR^ *7h« offersaetatfeUK Mainland only

Pteasc sendcheque/P.O.to TheAdvertising Dope (Ref.T.) Goodyear Tyre& RubberCo
<&&) UdL Btrahbunr. Vfolvtytainpttm. Staffs.WV10BOH

For Everyone

Save £6.50
on a*Polaroid
ColourSwinger
atArgos.

Capture the funoTCbristnus as it

happens with thrae special Christmas

Soper Colour SwingerlH£1?.25.

/^lourStrinpcrCairXo. 560/24.2^

y^Argos Spcdal Priccri0/»5^/

famousnames atdiscountprices.
“Hilaruid' & "Swinger" arc trademarks of the Polaroid tAirporatiun..

Cambridge. Alfrit, USA

For Everyone

Our Christmas Cards
turn intoflowers

Intoflora GiftTokensmakt
[N. ideal Christmas Gifts.Theyre
ft. \ / y\ >qrhimp»jhl^ at hJl fxrr

vJne Sor flowos and darts— —:

—

'j£?\ at over 2.000 Infa&ra

/IkV flwist shops Hnougbrtit

tfae British Isles.

On salefrom 50j>

H Kt'S" r uPWBltk wii a free
'

swings card and envelope.you

l\'^ xj:; : decidehow muchyoo want to

I ^'s* Spend—sod leave thoseyou smd
dwn to to pick whatever flowers

they ike.

Trtenwtaawl Gift Cheques bon £2 can be sent to

130 countries overseas.

This yean send flowers for the cost of posting a

Christinas card.

# InterfloraGiftTokens.
Yet another way Intoflora mains die day:

Tntw flrea -Slenfiifd. ? inr*. j

nMMNMnorr

Christmas bargains in

top Quality Italian

. clothes

CrftpQ do Chine shirts, nun
vahis £60-£60—-our price. 534.
suns, wool lined, retail. £30-
£40—our price. £13-£1j-

Gentlemen's overcoats^ cashmere
and wool retail price, £13&—our
price. £70. Ladles' ovareoats.
pure wool, retail pnee. sso—
our pries, £45.

Very good all leather shoes, re-

tail price. MO-S50—our prices

Cram £17

We am discreetly hidden—turn
left at Farrtnsdon Sis Iton along
Covered Street, you'll sea onr
sign 300 yds. dawn the rttafl

on the l*n hand side. IE you
do got toe: Just give as a ring.
Ram ember toe name:

L’UOHO KLECANTE
9 Cawcran Stmt,
London, E.C.1.
01-353 0808/9

We have tuet opened a new
fashion department at 12 Great
Mortbamugti Street. London.
W.t. Situated very close to

Oxford Circes.

THETIMES
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE

COMPETITION.

DESIGN FOR GIVING . .

.

gold Or sliver from £5 to
£5.000. Seo also our fine srioc-
Uon of Victorian and antique
JeweUrey.

ATKINSONS
4a Sloane SI.. 8.W.1
„ _ 01-255 3-Un
Faring Harvey Nichols
Open 6 days a week

CataloBOo available on request,,

GAME FISHING AND
HUNTING

record books bound In leather.-
and hand tooled bar our crails-
mcn are Jim two Bents in the
exclusive range or lealbcr
bound hooka at Smithsons.
Write, "ohono or can at

54 New Bond Street, W.l.

01-629 8558

THE BOOK OF WIT

A.YD fll MOUR
A Pablic Speikcr's Tressarj

PETER CAGNEY GJO"
570 pages cranunod with over
1.800 gags and witticisms.
utmost noo hamoraas defini-
tions. 1.100 Jokes and tests,
plus hundreds ot othor Items
making ttp this veritable gold
mine of " funnies " :

THORSQKS POBUSBQS LTD.
Dept. Deanlngtofl EstsM.

Welltaghoronih. Northants.
NN8 3RQ

Catalogue on rmraut.

£ Collet’s CHksc Boolobep X
and Gallery *!*

t X
X IDEAL XMAS GIFTS V
Y Cheapest m town tor: Y
Y Modem and antique Jewelry. X
A Painted eggs, rice bowls, X
X ftowees. silk scarves, v
y animals, fans and antique V
Y <snbroideries. kit os. cat It- Y
X graohy sets. soap-stone X
X animals and antiques. y
Y 40 Cress RbsmII St., W.C.1 X
X 01-580- 7538 A

The hand that wields the pen wntes a gripping

word. Or so last year’s letter 1%7-ilini* competition

made us believe. So this year we would like to lest

your powers of persuasion even more by asking you

to draft an official epistle.

So. at the same time as solving your present

problems, write a letter and win
(

-=g ^ j@L.u3

vourself one of these fabulous
j \ 'lx-,'

Ti

;

\ D D 1. O »

1

•vx-Vv/- VipP!
A. Beer Pack.24 bottles

^J^j

Lowenbrau Beer, one of the

world’s most famous beers. 4 Qlero^
B.A 3Ib presentation box of

Bendicks hand made chocolates.

C. Liqueurs Pock. ] 2 bottle

iBofe Apricot Brandy.

bottle Bols
Cherry

Brandy

Mentiie. \ 2 bottle Bols

^
1 bottle Veuve Qicquot

^fellow Label Champagne. IjVtFx .

I bottle Croft Original

Shem: 1 bottle Croft

Q Distinction Port. 1 bottle LaCourn t3 t'Tq n.._u. inr?

HOWTOLNTER
First study the pjide carciulh. I~hen .ei-wcr m

lull tlircc simple questions. ( He answer- arc .ill in

the advertisements in today s Guide J.

Christmas Gift Guide Competition Number 15

?. Clue : Something for the Motorist to put his

;;
drinks on ?

i Clue : You will find this Trading Foil in

P Oxford ?

U clue : How much would a snooker set cost you

/ this Christmas ?

Pavilion 1973.

E .A box of 23 Bolivar

t Bonita Havana Gfiativ^

THE SOUTHAMPTON
BLITZ”

to

Tony Brode
C2.25 Including pokt

C.w.o.

MOORS BOOKSHOP
66 Bedford Mace. Scuthjuapfnn

SOI nos, Tel.:33»u

THE COLOUR CENTRE
64 Edgoatv Rtf,

MBibto Arch. London. W4
Hie new G-hour video recordcr
now AvxHabla for U4C. and ex-
port, AUo VMeo tape* and
T.V*. Sboet-tocm T.V. rental
from, 1 week nywhore In Lon-
dnna

01-725 4066

GEOFF BOYCOTT’S
BOOK FOR VOUNGCnCHREM

Th« perfect Christmas gift from
the Sportsman of„tho Year.

S
I.46 Hauer, available bum
J good booksellers. Published

OXFORD ENGLISH DICTIONARY, 3
compact volumes f64n. shelf
space*- Prlco £20. DoUvery Q-oe
to U.K. Send payment to Readex
Microprint Lid., da Sloamsbury
SI.. London WC1B 5QT.

RICHEST PAINT BOX to the WOMd.
Can Picture Shape. Tel.: 01-030
W-|ft

TABLE TENNIS TABLES wtOl toltf-

away logs from £46.50. Write
or phone, B. A B. Sorts. 18a
Hart Street. Bonley-on-Thamea.

_ 04912 63aa._
THE ideal Chrtsbuas Btft-,. sn

Ert* Initial A-Z UaUIed edition
lithograph. ito'Jn x l«*«to.
Uroevruor Gallery. 48 South
WplKKI at. TH. " 609 08«n.

THE FIRST CUCKOO.—A cnllectUm
of tetter* to * The Ttmee.

J SHEEPSKIN COATS Z
• SPECIAL SALE Z
S Ladles* and gents’ sheepskin •Z coats la every posribls size, a
J Bargains for ill the ftonlty. S
Jn. Personal ehappors only. S
£ Please call: £• TRAVEL AND SPORTS £
to CENTRE, ^• 405 Bn Strand. W.CJ. •
• (next doer to vaudeville
• tliastral
• 01-240 1788

GIVE JOY TO THE
FAMILY

Your portrait this Xmas. Srew-
toni in subtle colour* by
taiOQtod yout^ artist. Only

Please ring Josle McKendrtck

01-352 4443

LOW COST CYCLES
We bare the best eyrie show
in Eng land . Every make In
stock. Phone NOW (Ur quote.

EDWARDES (Camberwell1 Ltd.
331-348 innitwriiell Rood.

London. S.E.6.

Tetaphone: 703 3676/5720

F=>t»uea[r l— ji.
alUSeKSLl^lm K

Now put yourself in Santa's snow boots-

ales. ^our sleigh is so laden and time so short that you* rc

bottle not likely lo consider traffic wardens even- lime you

pull Rudolph lo a stop. Imagine your reaction when

irandv. you are summonsed for parking in a restricted zone,

gl Then w rite a 100 word letter to the Gerk of

T' the Magistrates, ’’tiiu are going to plead mitigating

cmrnmstanccs. .Alter .ill flie Times Christmas Gilt

Guide lias made so much extra work this vear you

\ can’t be expected to notice even- vellow bne. .And

remember, a touch of joviality wifi probably soften

the judicial heart.

Then send us your letter, remembering; to

enclose your full name and address, and indicating

iCour wliich prize you would like to receive should you win.

Three entrants must win every day the Guide

rar is published. Gosing date for today s competition.

3 days after todav’s date. Post this entrv to:

’THE TIMES CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE

\COMPETITION. No. 12 CnU- Street.

Vv London WC99 9YT.

/ The names and addressee of the winners will be

^
j/'published inThe Times. The decision of the judges is

v'—'/ final. All entries will be judged on their literary

merits.

\flk
~ec Lc .r

For Him Christmas Fare For the Home I Christmas Holidays

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

Reliable, kind lady

lo look alirr Nicholas I6t and
n-irtsiapnw 1 9 1 from 4 pm 10
H pii. Ioanna OayUmra esm-
lilcirly free. Own ream and TV
In family ficus'* ,

Chalk t-arm.
NW1. plus full use itf alher
roams. ‘Salary negotiable:
driver prefeirod.

Phone 01-5SG 2357 eves

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

Chrison by Kccmeth Gregory. 1wtth
a foreword by Barnara Levtn. A
becl-saller for two poors, tha otto*.

Will delight *u Tiraw ”
readers. ’ Highly^ rajoya-bve ”.
Sunday Telaareph. ” V«T
fanny ", Birmingham Pp«.

Sublime and rldtoUlqua •'.Sun-
day Times. £4.S0. Bora boofc-
SiUers.

EDUCATIONAL

IPLOMA tn Television Studies.
Television producUoa

.
and dlreo-

tlon. Telovwion Tremina Ceuire.
23 Grusvrnor St.. LOOdOR, VTJ.
01^30 6069. J .

.c.e. DEGREE and Professional
nami. Tuition by post. Free

ABODE. 781 . Fultuvn Bead, plnr
and Cana furn! tore lo lost a
life time. Choose from our
extensive range or draian an
Hern and wa’ll make It (Of you.
Tel.: 01-736 3161.

BILLIARD TABLES. AH sizes. For
further derails write or feleohom-
Kareobm A Hillman Ltd.. Bil-
liard Table Wa nutaclarets. 3l The
Viaduct. Windsor, Berts. Tel.
Windsor 5X055.

H. LANE a son. tnanqe. Now and
Recondllloncd- 326 Brighton RtL.
S(h. Croydon. Surrey. 01-688
3613.

SCHOLTBS/WESTINCHOUSE. And
cheapwanywhere, we .refund dif-
feroncal 01-960 1300. Hot A Cold-

TRICITY BUILT-IN OVENS. BhI
OUT prices J 02-960 1300. H. A

XMAS IDEA. Complete snooker

roIUblr- ntghta from IAT,—See
HoUdars and Villas advertHcmenu

BlrtJ. C54. GlOboqUMl Ltd-
South End Road. Grays. Esef*.
Tdopbone Graxp (0376) 31Q2B.
Slu»i. open 9-© Monday-Frtday.
Delivery- can be anxmacd.

Christmas Holidays

EDCOvURS.—Hand .printed cot-
tons from £4: patchwork canon.
£12.«J: velycL £35. Nice Irmas.
46 GoodflB St.. W.l.

0X2
.

6Pr'. T»L
124 hr*. i.

PUBLIC NOTICES

—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies

—

NON-SECRETARIAL NON-SECRETARIAL

WORK FROM H(»IE
Capable person (possTbly re-

tlred) nxnxPed to work from
home. Fo read, summarlzv end
type reports on various beaks
on Economics aebtsers. Apsros.
20 txaou per manib. Good
galaxy,
AngUeggons and refaretraee

Id Mr. A. scan. 41 Old Court
Bouse. Old Ootm Place. Lon-
don. V-'.e.

URGENT FOR
ATHENS!

Tfouns Ntodo COTopahlon,
srn or SEN. required, j year
contract. EttfClItei salary.

For immctUflin uiwrvlcw.

•Ring Grosveaor Nursing
Service

01-437 2776

lUSEKCEPER/COMPAhlON Tar

elderly widower. Easily run mod-
ern house. South coast near joa
and shops. Good, plain cooking
essential.—-Box OOWS K. The
Times.

MOTHER'S HELP needed for staple
mother and Merlin. * *n Paris
Drom beginning of January. t.all.

01-35Q 11817.

All PAIR.'MOTHERS HELP Holland
nmish ramiiy with daughter aged
u, ueht housework raid care of
Child. Driver, fond of animate.
Write Mrs M. Sadler. & Lancaster
Close, Old Cotton. Norwich, by
til Dec.

XMAS FOREIGN STUDENT help.

Uvv with lanilLV. Xmas weekend,
country hoasc. Lines. Croat
Ponton 1121. reverse Charges
ovcntaQS.

isS

EDUCATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPS AND

FELLOWSHIPS

OUNDLE SCHOOL JUNIOR
SCHOLARSHIPS—1978

Oundle School offers 2 Junior

Scholarships covering up lo half

the lees, to candidates who
fntisr &e ttndrr 12 yean ot age

n August 1st.

The E.:arnbullion will lake place

ai ihn School on January JWlh
nnd 2 1st. 1UTH. Entries are
nmnired by January 1st.

Further details may bo obtained
from Ui<* Headmaster, Oundle
School. Peterborough P£S 4EN.

of London.
NOTE: No l above la open to
graduates of. tho Unlwrsiiy oc
London who are either
registered niodJcal practitioners
or possess other appropriate
qualfnesuona. No 2 ta open.to
aradaaiei of any University,

posseting aprauprtafo nualin-

Srtoiarehto*
S^^tce. U"f-

VPT8JIY of Lonoon. an»ip
House. Male* Stree*. London
WGLE THU. to whom comple-
ted forms must bo rttumad
no i laicr than 28 Fcbnianr.

SECRETARIAL

TRAVEL
SECRETARY/CLERK

to wort with lively loam to

Kensington office.
1

Flair for

figures ana typing essential.

Must have good personality

and be esparta of working tm

own tnMutw. £3,300 per

annum + . travel benefits.

PHONE TRANSIT TRAVEL LTD.
337 6663

LONG OR SHORT ?
Esperiroced Seavbnee with
niod formal skHls can have
huerosttns Mug or short
wlgaamte at rate* to match
from . .Woodsy 1 Cali now f

eaffoe’s ready—

W

tlrimo 1

JOYCE GULNESSBUREAU
21 Branpian Arcade. Brampton
UMd. KWghmbridge. S.W.3
I a tew stops from Jtzdghts-
bridge Tube Slattoa, Sloane

.St. oxR)
• Dl-563 8607/0010

THE Recruitment Consultanu

SECRETARIAL

NOW V/B ARK THREE 1 V* now
have three Ccntacom offlees for
your choosing—offering friendly
and rvpeHcnced help u> cPenis
and analtanU alike. -Our stand-

The Times

Special Reports

All the subject matter

on all the

subjects tfiaf maffef -

TOWN PLANNING and arcbiracturo
Secretary. Senior director's
P-A./Soe. ar ts.eoo phu. st

£
lur. Also college leaver Sec.
i pills, .to E3.0OD. COVENT

ssSUaiWta*- FteK

tHegont St.j:

IF YOU WANT TO WORK ABROAD
consult tho experts on lob iriec-
tton. Brook Street Overseas haw
vahabla ap-tu-date lnfaimaOon
on poau evaUubls, Mata or female
Seemarlos with languages please
ring 01-950 082x, Brook Street
Overseas.

Templing Times

YOU KNOW WHO
Has the pick of Loudon'*
Temporary Jobs. Yen'll need
first rate secretarial bUIIsv
poise, chant and. tats of aijflits

to wort Bor Loudon's u»
ofneo.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Rccntfonem Goasoitams

173 New Bond SR., UTY 9P8
01-499 0092 : 01-493 6907

FLU HAS STRUCK .

ADventure's advemstno agency
clients need more temps. If
you ore tempting od us to
roar rat.

Call Juliet

ADventtune

493 5122

VACANCIES

ERIN PIZZEY

urgomiy needs part-time W**
wmw or fcratJe. wiy-aae. W
co-ordtoatc fund raiston »r
Chlswnk Women's Aid ahd 11a

otf-ahoU, Chiswick Centre for

Family RaSCPe. Also to -help

fa dostoms with the Public

Authority. Salable experience

and keenness essential. 2/5
days a 'track would be sufild.

ml'

Plee&e write triUi full ddUUr
of career |A date, foi

ERIN PCSEV. CVA,

'

569 CHISWICK HIGH ROAD.
LONDON.W.4,
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Two Secretaries
j

for prestigious group of companies

£3,800 p.a.
We are a-lasse, .go-ahead group o£ campamesJtookiog
for tyo. experienced Secretaries to take their places
at the heart of die organisation. .

' " Secretary to the Personnel Director and-
the Company Industrial Relations Manager,

* Secretary to the Group' Finance Director.

We need two super smart people fm/f), aged be-
tween 26/40, who thrive on total job involvement
and have previous experience of wots&og at Director
level. Good all sound secretarial skills tte essential
and shoartihand/<typSng speeds of 100/40. Experience
of Industrial or Financial work would Obviously be an
advantage.

Salaries will be commensurate at £3,800 pa + LVs
and conditions are exceflent indncHng over 4 weeks'
holiday, life assurance and pension schemes, esc.
Our Heal Office is delightfully shotted overlooking
St James's Paris—ideal for St James's and West-
minster tube stations.

If yon feel yon have tize right personality and ex-
perience Co be on invaluable aide to senior manage-
ment, write or telephone Janet Heath on 01-930 2161.

TUNNEL HOLDINGS LTD.,
16 Old Queen Street. London SWlff 9HT.

SECRETARIAL

*J ,Y-

Crh
!

•i'li-
!

International Travel

Products Ltd.

require

Top Level Sales Person

ro sell their worldwide luxury Villa hotktsys. Travel experience a
dodnite advantage, but Is not essential. A high salary will be
offered to the right parson who will have lo be e sett-mover.

Mao Id the first Instance, Hftksl on 11411 2277. The offices ere ta

Hw XnighUfcridge me.

(Medical)
The Drug and Tfaerapenrics Bulltain, a fortnightly
publication from Consumers' Association (publishers of
Which ?) forthe medical profession, provides up-to-date,
independent.' critical assessments of new drugs and new
therapeutic teqbptgnefl. The BnQetis-'needs a

1

combined
.verifier (Co. verify articles before . publication) and
medical secretary (to give aacretarta] ‘and adminisiodve
help to Cio IWfttws)-

Tbe work is varied and Interesting : you wfll probably
have at least two years' experience of medical secre-
tarial work . but may have a scientific or publishing
background instead. Fast, accurate typing is essential,

as is - a -good command of RwgTig'h .combined with, an
wbfl&y to work under pressure to exacting deadlines and
on your own initiative, since, on occasions you will

deputise for the Assistant Editor.

Salary around £3,200 with Luncheon Veaofaen^ ffran

weeks* annual holiday and interest free Ibn& Ear season
tickets.

se 'phone the Personnel . Officer on 01-839 1222.

Consumers’ Association, 14 Buckingham Street,

London WC2N 6DS.

Which?

SECRETARIAL

"COUNTRY LIFE”
Rreufavs e dccnsiiirsr to . the
Architectural Editor ,

end his

deportment. Good ' secretarial
bUUo aron ceded as well a> Iho
ability to work on one's own
Initiative. An internet in coun-
try noma, conservation »d
.the - decorative -uu Vrtraid ,be :(in

advantage. Aroncanss Mould be
30 and over.

Please wadte. giving details or
age. experience and present
salary u> The ftdHor. country
LH*. Room 2201 . Kings Roach
Tower. Stamford Street, Lon-
don SET 9LS.

Cierk/Typisf
Excellent negotiable salary

Apply In writing to:

OAI-ICHI

KAN6Y0 PARIBAS LTP
1-3 COLLEGE HILL, LOHDOH, EM

bUDIO seCRETXRY. acme short-
hand. ear young Solicitor.
Friendly m Chancery Lone.
Criminal 'Civil work, Salary nrgtv-
-Uablti.—01-4OS 1B74.

£ JUNIOR SBC. P.A. ftr SOT. Part-
ner. jii r.'XM.—Regency Pgtwjii-
mL 656 V155,Vi.

PI

i.a r»iKmnt DE LA CREME

THE NATIONAL
FILM SCHOOL

require* M
ASSISTANT

PRODUCTION
ADMINISTRATOR

Appticanta should nave a
knowledge of ram production
and an anotnde /or figures.
Salary on a state depending
on aqieHeiice.

Par rurUtw inftmules
ptaoa* telepham

_ RACHEL HRALR ON
BACONSFIELD (04946)

71234, EXT, 31

OIL COMPANY

KNfGHTSBRIDGE

experienced, welheducaie'd
secretary, age 24-30 for

small friendly office. Varied
duties. Hours 9.30-6.30. 4
weeks holiday. LVs.

£3,500 + neg.
Telephone 235 9621

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Required by Managing
Director of a- group ol Textile

Companies. Must have Initia-

tive -end be able to work
without supervision. Shorthand
essential and at least one
language. preferably Spanish.
Although company baud In

West End. applicants must be
mobile. Top salary paid far

the right person. Please
write In first Instance with

resume to;

RODNEY JONES LTD.,

IB-19 Eaateaatle SL, -

London. .W.l.

PROPERTY GROUP
0,500+, NEGOTIABLE
Experienced Secrotary.'P.A-
nxrturcd m New ynv for
Oolnnin and M.D. Of
Prapa-ur Groan with modem
offices In heart of West End.
Attractive warttng condition*
for someone with conunan-
ianM anil tnmailvo -who
possesses good secretarial
kill*. Duties are verted and
Include some pevonul. Salary
niHjcnlafi-jo from £3,600 p.a. +
L.VS.

Plaaso ring 01-734 ISIS.

SECRETARY/

RECEPTIONIST
WITH GERMAN

PICCADILLY EL500+

We require a Secretary with

good ahorthand typing and

with knowledge of Gorman In

a small busy office with many
European Interests.

Please phase 493 7821

SECRETARIAL

TURN OYER A NEW LEAF!

The production and load deraloo-
mam managers of a leading
international tobacco company
are looking (or a bright confi-

dent young secretary to hold the
fori lor them during their frequent
absences. Shorthand and typing
must be accurate rather than
last. Perks-lncludefrea ctgaranes
and 80p LVs per. day. Super Job
for someone with a same of fun.

Age 20 plus.
t

Salary -c £3,300

Ring: LADY JANE
APPOINTMENTS

Recruitment Consultant*
2. HOBART PUCE. S.W.1.

235 8434/5

PERSONNEL/ADMIN
£4,000

Wmt End Advi-nJetnn Agents-
needs a well skilled Secretary
to lumttr all eccrcurfol recruit-

and general company
retrain

JAYGAR CAREERS
( Homnimm Cojuulianut

730 5148

CLERICAL ASSISTANT

needed lor catering manageressf restaurant in Now West
End ItMn. 4bwi fi.&.
£2.600.

Ring Mrs. Simmonds

835 9831

MOTOR CARS

VOLVOS MAYFAIR OFFER
Volvo M3 Hatchback. 1400 cc. December '76. 6.000 mile*.
Metallic Groan. £2.995.

Volvo 244 GL Manual with ovcrdrtvr, 24.000 miles. May '74.
Sun roof. Metallic copper. £3.995.

244 DL Manual. 9,000 miles. March '77. While. £4.075.

Value 244 Jubfloe Car. Maniul. Special Jubilee MwcMlcation,
5.000 miles. August '77. £4.995.

24^gL ^Auiomattc^gxa-u '77. stereo, atm roof. 18.500 miles,

- Volvo 264 GL Automatic. Metallic beige, power ateertng, aims
cassette. 1976. 18.000 miles. £5.625.

Volvo 264 DZ. Automatic, power steering, stereo. February '77<
While. 15.000 miles. £57696.

View by appointment only. Ring 01-493 0321
LEX BRDOKLANDS

END OF TERM
Christmas Secretarial College
Leavers call on Stella Fisher.

Most taalcs and internets catered

lor in current vacancies;
Finance. Publishing, the Aria.
Medicine, Politics and the
world of Commerce.

Stella Haber Bureau,
110 Strand, W.C-Z.

838 8844
(also open SaL 18 m-12.30 Din)

LIBERAL HP
raqulm esperianced. full-

time Secretary with good
sborttund . and typing hi
work at House of Caramons.
Salary up to £3,000 po.

PHONE -JENNIFER VILE
01-019 3540

Broadcasting
7 pm
ITV

9 pm
rrv

9 pm
BBC2

Having been attracted to tonight’s Muppet Show by their guest,

Steve Martin, arguably America’s best comedian, I begin to see

why they are a cult programme.
The Dusts of Kilimanjaro lives up to every expectation that

Anglia’s Survival Unit has created over the years. This latest

offering explores the conflicting interests of man, his domestic
animals and the animals of the wild—aggravated by tourists.

The millions of James Last fans will doubtless choose this recording
(“ live ” according to Radio Times) of his recent Albert Hall

concert.—I.R.R.

12.4S pm. News.
UHL L45-2.C

ilT

•a» BBC 1
1.00, PesbWe

00, Barnaby. 3.00,

Foboi y Cwm. 3.55, Play
J& ScbooL 4.20, HacUeberry

Hound. 4.25, Jubilee Jackanory.
440, Plum’s Plots and Plans
(new series). 5.10, Countdown
to the Festival. 535, Ivor die

Engine.
5.40 News. 5-55, Nationwide.
7.05 Bugs Bunny.

. 7 -IS Fflnu The Scarlet Claw,
m0*r with Basfl Rathboue,
' Nigel Bruce.*

' r 530 The Other One.
9.00 News.
9.25 PaTinfvn

1 10J5 Tonigtit.
- '• 10.46 FDm: Assignment K,

with Stephen Boyd.
Omlfla Sparv, Michael

. Redgrave. Leo. McKern,
•. 'i Jeremy Kemp, Robert

‘ Hoffnsin.
'. 12.19 am, 'Weather.

- * Black and white.

- B^tonU varlaUona (BBC Its
•tc WALES: 1^5-2.00 PI".— Slnncyn Sboncyu. 3.00-3-30, Trano-
rnlnira cfOHHfowu. S.56-BJO. VMM

7.00. HeddlW. 7M. Boos
7.30. Tho &l*covjBwra.

It Ain't ’Air not Mom.
- f0.16-10.45, Kane on Friday.
1-' 7gxa-ia.Pi am, The ScartBt Claw.

WHi Buu RMhbeoe. Nl»<n Brace.

*

.
tWlOHQ: 3.00-3.30 pm.
gfUMV fSOBCdown. 5.M-S-20.
goporllMa Scotland- 8.3tWJ.OO.^ E^wi Account. 10-15-10.45.^ fWCTTun: Design on the Line.
NORTHERN ^JRELAND: 3.0CK3.3O

TJanaralKorB Closedown. 3^3-
A-AB. Northern Ireland New#. B.56-
*-a2i Around Six. lb-15-

V . Ti- > p*»e6c*lv0,: guiles. ENG-
*

? SJUtBt 10.t5-id.4S pm, East. Dau-U nn. Naturally : MLUnds. Interview
"Wilatto Etboi Vsublet; North.
E25S5*' TNprtkt Nnnh-Cool MU**

^ Profl'6 °*

BBC 2 Thames Southern
II. Oft-11.25 am, Pfey School.
135-3.45, Racing from Chdtea-
faam.
7.00 News beadtines.
7.05 Roadwonliy.
730 Nowaday.
8.10 KSverfs diary.
835 Money JVogramme. The

Fraud Machine.
9.00 James Last and His Or-

chestra. Gaia rianre.
9.45 Horizon. The Healing

Nightmare: Cazi Gustav
Jung’s figbt against in-

sanity.
10.40 Benocri and Rosa, part 1.

1130 Book Programme. The
Best Children's Book
Ever. with Anberon
Waugh, Ahtn Coren, H.

J. Eysenck, Nicola Bai-

ley, Marina Warner.
12. 10-12J5 am, Stepfeen Thome

reads “ Interview with
the Professor, by Philip
Hobsbaum.

Granada

930 Fflm: You’re Only

the Wild Country. 11.40, JDyno
mutt- 12.00, A Handful of

am. F
g Twii

Macrae.* 10.40, How. 11.05,
Scars. 12,00, Thames. 130,
Sonthem News. 130, About

Songs. 12.16 pm, Pipkins. 1230, Britain. 2.00, Women Only.
Battle of the Comics. 1.00, 235, FfiLnu Nicky’s World, with

News. 130, Help] 130, About Charles Cioffi, GeOree Vosko-
Britnin. 2.00, Money-Go-Round, vec. 330, Thames. 5.10, Week-
235, Banacek (r). 330, The end. 5.20,

.
Crossroads. 5A5,

Cedar Tree. 4.15, The Swiss News. 6.00, D^“
Robinson (r). 4.45, Sow* East. Oat of Town.

:. 5.15, Emmerdale Farm. 7.00, London. 1030, Film;
-v-

--hf,

ATY-:-..-
due Quv. 10.40,^ Juggler. 1I.B5, The Widest

Tilfl® gearii In the World. 11.55,
tato. 12.00, Thornes. 130,
A.TV News. 138, Thames.
-35, PQm: The Crooked Hearts,

Rosalind Russell, Douglas
•1 Fairbanks Jot. Maureen O’SnUi-

5B- 330, Thames. 5.15, The
Sgnintis. 5.45, News. 6-00,

• My To*y. 635, Crossroads.
7.08, London. 1039-12.00, FOm:

of the Body Snatchere,
.. wth Dana Wynter, Kevin

McCarthy.

Border

k ' ~-°s* Pietro AnnlwnU. li-OOi
1AO MhTserder Now*.

Thornta. 9.as, FUm: .Black
830, -Tharaee. 5.15, Kaiwr

&£,* News. 0.00. Bonlar

S-*5* ATV- 7.00,_LOH4^.
ulS 1 5ort.erBn*- 17.00. nw: The
gy8® Bjme. with peter Fonda.
5Jmn duel 12.40 am, Border

930 am. Fantastic Voyage. 930,
Sesame Street. 1030, Clapper-
board. 11.35, Cartoon. 1135,
Wait Tin Your Father Gets
Home. 11.50, Reading with
Lenny. 12.00, Thames. 130 pm, „ _
This is Your Right. 130, Channel
Thames. 330, Thames. 5.10.

This Is Your Right 5.15, Cross-
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00,

Granada Reports. 630, Kick
Off. 7.00, Sale of the Century.

730, The Squirrels. 8.00, Lon-
don. 1030, A Prime Minister
on Prime Ministers. 11 .00,

FDm : Ernest Borgmne in Wii-
lard. 12-45-1.15,

Yorkshire

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6.

635 Crossroads.
* Nock and white.
(r) Repeat.

London Weekend
7.00 pm. The Muppett Show

with. Steve Martin.
730 Backs to the Land.
8.00 General Hospital.
9.00 Survival; The Dusts of

Kilimanjaro.
10.00 News.
1030 Police 5.

10.40 Russell Hariy.
11.40 Upstairs, Downstairs

ir).
12.40 am. Out of Town.
1.10 am, EpOogue.

Countess Dracula, wi
Pitt. 1230, Southern News.
12.30, Weather. Epilogue.

HTV
IAS am, Richard Richard Roans.
10.40. Southern. 12.00, Tbwnnae.
1.20 pm. Won BoadUnea. 1.2B.
Wales HoaitHme 1 .30. South*rn.
2.25. Tenany. 3.50, Thames. 8.15
Slntaul Jtmwr. 5AEO. SODthorc
6.00, Rmn West. 8.15, Report
Wales. SAD, BnunencUle —
T.oo. London. 70.35, Report Extra.
11.05-12.40 am. Film: *The Lamp
sun Barns, with Rosamond John.
Slowart Granger. • HTV CYMRU/
WALES: as. HTV except: 1-20-1.25
pm, PtnawdU Nowvddlon V Dydd.

4.15-

4.45, Dunttu Cantsmil- 5.00-
6.15. V Dydd. 10-35-11.OS. Out-
loot. HTV WEST: As HTV exespt:
1

.

20-1 .30 pm. West Hi ~

6.15-

6.30. Report Wen.

Westward

Channel News. 1.30. 2J*5. The

9.50 am. Survival. 10.40, Southern.
12 .00 . Thames, i^o pm. Westward
News Headlijic*. 1^H>. Thames.

Snoop Staters. 3.50 ,

Tharacfc. 2J25. The Snoop Slaters. Dimmed 9.00. Westward Dairy.
3.SO. Thame*. 8.00, Rooort al Ste. 6JS. ATV 7.O0. London. 10-2S,
0.35, ATV. T.OO. London. 10.35, News. 10-35. Lata with mtuon.
Lath wlUl Don ton. 10.50. nton.;
Bflnrp to Pcytmx Place. 12.4S.am.
News.

to Peyton10 .50. Finn: Return. „
Place, with Carol larixley. JoR
Chandler. 12.45 am. Faith for Lire.

Radio
730, JuWlee Concert, part 1:
Wagner, Jones.f 8.CS5, Anglo-
American relations and the War
Against Japan. 835, Concert,

10.15 am. Friends of Mon.
SkitHr. 11.05, Cartoon
Kcrdkik. 11.35, The Beachcomberii
11.50, Feme The c*l i2.oo
Thames. 120 pm. Calendar. News.

6.15 am. News. 6.17, Fanning.

iT - 635, Up lo the Hour. 7.0ft,
ATV. 7.00. Londpo. 10-30. anL JJews. . News. 7.10, Today- 735, Dp to
Grenada. 11.00-12.40 am. Film: + Stereo. TTrwrr * ftfl X 1ft
snUnfiTarsat. with OBver Reed. J1U 1

m j- “VF;- “,ews:
*£“»

St John. Edward Woodward. Ian Today. S.43. Yesterday ID Par-
«t*wne. «unk ». 2^ ^ ^ ^^ if— MJggg 9.«. Voice

Tvne Tees XPP ( ui.Jfnn^vS' 30'°°> Nwafio.os, aectoaiiiL1J UC Jwai
.. . 9-02, Ray Mooret (1030, Wa&- inj Scrricz fo.45. Storv

S3. TbSUffGJOjlRt
Reacijcombors. io.4o. southern. YotHig-t 130 pm. Sports I?esK. QespicaWe . Race. 1130. NojKs^wsjst a_5SfjssWi^s SBS&a.*r aftJE
Lowe
and

^
io!3^

,B
'Sp«rtjttoe’ ' ii?&r"FiSn': tor Sylvester and his Orchestra. Fl235* Weathe-Revenge of the Crramire. with John 11 iu Tga Tackson. 12,00-12.05 , ,

i
”

Aaor. uni Nelson. - 12.40 am. Ed- J 1.00, News. 130, The Archers,
mg tie am» news. - —

Grampian 6.55 am, Weather. 7.00, News.
9.45 am. First Thine- gjo, Woo- j ug Schubert, Haydn, Men-
Unda. 10.15, The Baachcomhers. vYr* ,3, * ne
10.40, How. 11.05, Pietro Anni- d elSSOhfl-t 8.00, NEWS. 8-OS,

1.45, Woman’* Hour. 2.45,
Listen with Mother. 3.90r News.
3.0S. Pfay : The Other Dear
Charmer. 4.00, News. 4.05, Can
I Wrap That Up For You,

goniT* 12.00 . uiiihn. 1-20 pm, Elgar. Parry, Dussek.t 9.00. ot

•fT Como* me Future New. 9.05, Verdi. 10.00, Fan- ^
f
T2 ML^rfiaiMa' London.’ Willi MlCtort KaAgnivc. fare.f 1030, BBC Ntethern Ire-

935. ATV. t.oo, London. 7J0. land, Balatdrev.f 11.05,
" “ ,. _ ,

woiauno «o the caffidh. o-oo. Lon- Dvorak.1* 1135, Rare Harpsi- 6-00, News. 630, Going Places.

SWF® io- SSfJ-Sana^a12,25 bu< RaOccttons. cert, part 1: Shostakovidi.t 730, E|Ck of ine _week, 1ft

« . , 1.00, Ne

Sootiidi
930 mn. Moving OB. 10.40, South

1230, Thom

5£'n.
s **• • 08 S«®a HUU They

. a aty. 10.40. soatbern.

.^STUS'ESk^:
Rotaway, with JmJ, ATbw.

^TiaioT T^rtta- 'i Piano Redtai, part li Beeth- »». iv.vy. rtero.

Report. iJo. southorn, a.35. rum: oven. Bach.t 2 55, Reading. 1030, week Ending- 1035, My
3.D0T Recitaj; pan 2: Bartok. D^ght. trife MacDonald Has-

3JQ. TUaauaT&iir Captain Nemo. Paganini, Ravel. 3.45, The Aus- tings. 11-00, A Book at Bed-

fSh. o-S»- .scMian* i Ma’„- Adleasser. Handn-t tiu»e. The Treasure of the

?%, S-iSpSiyES SSra »«. ll^jnie ?m*n-
Gwd Bmung. woteama. a.oo. Lon- Homeward Bound 6.(K. News, dal World Tonight. 1130,

Today kJMSBL_2>£
Mm: The Honiw* ttat \\"auid Not Yota? Own Time. 7.00. Marie. News. 12.03-12.06, Inshore

a*nwyc6
- Maestro, Please I Forecast.Die'."- with Barbara

»chord Egan.

lest drive an

ALFA ROMEO AT HEXAGON
THIS WEEKEND

FOR A VERY SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DEAL
try us and see!

•&?«•!"*. il'-:*.-! .1.57 AlrfC,-.
.
6Tv. S

;

- jc.- see a-v! dr.--l fitr- *'!.

:r 5-ilff.T* /, s Scr^j . iviart/i ei; 1 usvsnNS O' o-S 5:5'

FAMILY STABLE

FOR SALE

1973 JAGUAR XJ6 4.2. four
speaKor stereo. Sundytn electric
windows, Hatogene. safety lights,
low bar, dork bhie.

£2,600

Wolfrace wheels, almost now
steel radlalg, optional extra £300.

1968 DAIMLER 2J0 V8 No. PUT
100G. malmalned/drlver as new.
P.B. radio, low milage, dark blue.
A true Investment and a deal of
pleasure) for

£2.265 O.R.O.

PHONE BEAC0NSF1ELD
(94M6J 3193

PORD-19T5 AMERICAN
LEFT HAND DRIVE

6 CYLINDER
EoanomlcaL Heglewnmi In
U.K. NoVBdber 'T7. S
ReOMraOira.. WtiUe wiut
Brown torwror. Amanuac,
4 ctoop. P.W.

_ Me.W
mBas. Almost now.
<e.aa. »

.

T
ANYTH

ROVER 3500s
K REGISTRATION

let-class condition, sole owner
a retired doctor no longer in
Row dam.

£1,450 ono
Teleohone 06447 526

Can tie viewed London or
Herefordshire

Kilmarnock & Loudoun
District Council

FOR SALE
DAIMLER LIMOUSINE
„ ,

AUTOMATIC
Colon: Block (extorter)

.
Fawn (Interior

i

West o( England CloUt.

Dote at RoglstraMan: mbs' 1076
Mileage; 5.600,

CHRYSLER REGAL AUTOMATIC
_ .

.Oolenr: Silver
£Ule of RogiotraUon: MoTOh

„ _ n MUOMn:. 41.000 _
TtttgfSSP E*plry Ds,p:

*n?o above vehicles are ofrered
wlttiawt any gnanuuor as id
con(DU on Of rojitwomuncus and
an tie Inspected at uic Control
Gsraga. Weelern Hoad. Kllmort
notk between 740 un. and
4v?0 p.m. Montby-Friday. by
nrtm- _grranocmuni with the
Adm inistration .Departmontmiaphon e 0563 2114Q. ext.

OfTers, to th> nude In wrillne
U» the Dfcrocior of AdmLnMlra-

Ceiiir«. “KlimarrSck 11.00
*-m. an 9 January. 1978,

S'^gsssn. w*. markod

P O Bo^iS ^ Ada,*ntiiiraUan

PRINCESS 2.2
HL AUTO 1976

Excellent condition. Royal
BJue. Dinovo wheds. Radio.
Law mileage.

Private sale

£2,650 ojlo.
Tel. 01-937 6662 (days)

670 3904 (eves.)

1275 MORRIS
COOPER S

I960. Nltnded Crankshaft,
cxcounm coiuttUon tUrooghotxt,
sunshine roof, alloy wheels,
stem ape, baiplar alarm, ere.-

£1,800 •

TeL : 0272 41368

FERRARI 308

S alom. oUjjttlc windows, sliding
!S ™uf. Pioneer stereo ramawptitt. wide wheats, tanma- I

route catdiuen. I csronu

;

owner. 10.000 mUes<
jg L1CL250

01-235 6331
I

A FABULOUS MOTOR CAR

77 Mercedes 451 SEL Salem

6.V snglno. Cold with grey
velour interior. This smsa -

to
raotor car has over? concdv-
ahle mill attod and can only
bo desorbed as maanlQccnt.

£22,500

Contact K5C on 051-639 33S5

280 SE “ S " MODEL
MERCEDES.

AatomaHe: Aortl ’74. Arosn-
Qne bromo: djj.. central
lock, electric windows, limed

£8.500 o.nD.

THepbona 061-342 5590 niwi

LOTUS ECLAT S22

December ‘76. 8.000 miles,
as new. with storoo cassette

'

plus other nans. £7,000.—
Ring Susan BaiRtt. 839 8030
romca hours i or 581 0983
( evening »> *

MOTOR CARS
WANTED

WANTED
Mercedes. Diasel. Lr.tt hand

drive. Hkhii ukuM. Telephone:
ofI Ice J79 eujrrj or cvrt>. 01-
•J79 9760.

J54 5MS3. 0377

X.1S& AND SOV.. '73-'7T. Immed
uih, travel anywhere.—HanunW'
ions. Day. oi-5.‘
IUS745 eves.

POR5CHE5 uroPaul if wanted. Tu
aminBe fenhKUde payment end
coliectlnn. plnose irtenhonc
Huflhes Motor Company. Sultan
VCIU' 1 0V8 54 1 Mid or 501.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

ROLLS-ROYCE. l r»48. owner,
drlior. Sliver IVrultb. abort
chassis wlih dlvistnn. Good condi-
Uon. £5.250.—' Uil 55G 9468
after 7.

SITUATIONS WANTED

LEY Mg ADVERTISE yODT PTOdUC.
nmtrac! advnrtisina work wanted
Baa milul 16.2 hands stfawtierry
roan boras and can palmed wltn
your name and reqnirmeni.
Stables S minutes West £nd and
City.—Ring 01-857 4-U9.CORDON BLEU COOK. mld-Uilrtles.
seeks SUIng chalet lob. Available
Jan. lo March.—lim 0264 K. Tho
Times.

FLAT SHARING

S. KENSINGTON.—Tb lot to mature
young lady tiil+i. own large
bedroom and snore sluing rirm
with 1 person References esson-
Ual. £20 p.w. exclusive gas and
electricity. TeL : 589 BB70.

PROFESSIONAL M/P for Ciapnam
West. 1 double. 1 single room
In wefl-funmhed house, 'phone,
TV. avail, now. £17 and £15
p.w—Tot. 223 0800 (OvenlnflSi.

FLATSH 4RE 215 PieotdSSlS. /04
oaiB. RsCcMtinnl neopla aliar-
inn.

FLATMATB5. Specialists- — S13
BuMrlOT Rd.. S.W.3. 689 5491.

5HARE-A-FLAT. — Personal and
jnw*n* sendee for roots.—495

OWN ROOM, luxury house, W-6,

as.??:
uwn

room, share at tractive flat. Ol
459 6274. ext. i lortlcci.CENTRAL LONDON. ProfOSilOIuil
person, awn room. £25 p.«v. Uc
C.H. 01-588 5472.

4TH person wanted io share
j.pacions U .2 (lot. 2 bathrooms
unlrol huaong. etc. Own room
£70 D.C.m.' rtlOTie 01-727 5448.

SOUTHFIELDS (WIMBLEDON).
Own room. T.V.. shore of Bn

'

bathroom mterge ttnilty torasr.

?li-“
d
01
B
-¥8|

a^7^ “BL 0080
HERNE HILL. I.S24.—Profes-

sional ladles. 25+. to share
house, own mrnfthed room, £60-

£65 D.C.m. Tel.: 274 1940.
GIRL 23 + . shore sonero luxury

riucrstde Ibt, own bedroom and
bathroom. TMdlngrum. £55
p.CJS. 977 0399.

MARYLEBONE HIGH STRUT.—
3rd Door oat. Rft. double bed-
room with phone and writing
desk, stare K. and b. From Jan
1st. £25 p.w. quarterly In
sdranco. 01-486 0681.

PERSON REQUIRED to share 2 bed
roomed flat tn luxury block,
luaroto Arch. £25 p.w. oxcl. 26Q
9390, 11 am-S pm.room to LET In luxtuy home
NW9. All home comforts. Cl

B

_ tnci. tireakfUL—aoo son. mo.GOOD HUMOURED FEMALE, 57.
seeks own room, fairly central

_ not. 352 4532. evrs.
KNICHTSBRIDGE.—Own room

Shorenat. MS p.w. 723 6831.
GIRL. 20, seeka own room n flat.

Chrtsna area, from January. 0485
71221. extra. 260.

HIGHBURY. Luxury CJt. S/C flat.
Prof, person. Own room. £73
n.cjt*—609 0078

FULHAM. S.W.B. Double bedroom
ta, mrt^parden flat. £32 p.w

S.W.1

1

. own room for mala/remain
Ip. spaduus flax overiotAlno parti.
£59.16 o.cja. Also from Janu-
ary 1st Ta cud March larocr
room £71.60 p.c.m-—Pleaso
nhoue 623 9591.

GIRL SHARE gar-dsn fist. Otlfc-
wlrtL c.h.. own room. col. t»..
Bsa p.w.—Tel. 994 5096 (attar
6.oO D.ni. 1 .

«of. PERSON to share houseboat
in Rldm^id. AQ ftcUMes. Own
utrin.
8334 after

p.cjn. All Inc. 329
6 .00 .

RENTALS

TMLHRN CLOSE, S.W.1 5- Newly
decorated family house, 4 beds,
double rscepL. Htchuu. 2 bath-
rooms. cordso. Anllable for long
let. £100 p.w. Nsrhlni Graham
Lrd.. 584

KENSmCTOM, fum mews flat. 9
rooms. Ulchenup A b: adit
aemdondea or ttanSar. 6 tnmita
or longer, £45 p.w.—Birch &
Co. 01-935 8151.

HEVGOCK A CO., Estate Agents.
We vriH personally belp let or
Ond a flaf/htnise. long or short
let. Mon.-PH. 9.30-5.30. S84
6865.

MARBLE ARCH overlooks par*,
brand new. mum lunulaua 4 bed.
2 racep. Aanrtcark ML 2 both

iss??ss,r
74£r

ar “"*

51, KENSINGTON COURT, W.8^
luxury oorvlcml holiday nets tram
£75. p.w. Colour T._V.s Advance
ooKmga tJifcan.—-An&no ’**

-37 0077 or 546 469fi.
acre, phone

JAMES A JACOBS, S.W.1.—We
need furnished propeniss
urgenOr (tor overseas vfsUora and
lAuuusiues. Pita* from 840 up-
wards p.w. 930 0261.

FINCHLEY, NA—Cosy luxury flat,
S bedrooms, hnmgo. L and b-
C.H. fro*, rauai.. phone and
colour T-V. Suit diplomat. £65
p.w. Box 0022 K. Rie Ttmea.

TRIUMPH STAG
1^75. N rag. White, nttod
hard* soft top. Manual, over-
jaws, sports Whoels. Hadlo.

«P°2J ^bliOon. Tel.
Heath A Reach 526.

£2.900

„ 280 E
„ First registered July '75
Ruacolour. cloth _ in textor.
29.000 mile*.

1PAB.. auto-
patic. rarao. One owner. Frol
Mjvlco history. Beautiful con-
muon.

£5,600
Haywards Heath t0444> 55154

S 16^000 miles.— J Interior. Radio. Pjl
and flipneo auaitablo. £5.195.—
Vgbmn’s. Mllchom. TeL 01-646

•Zi J“V.AR VISE. D.H.C..
83.000 miles. Bins. Would con*
rider Runso Rover In p.if. Phahe
01-361 1354. aha1 7.30 p.m.

JAGUAR. JUS 4- 1975. 1 owner.

SS'JSSS&fTJ'auH:
TRIUMPH 9000 AttU., P- refl..
power steering., one lady owner.
Bfilph blue, radio, sun roof.
1nunscui» to . comnaan. £2.950
o.ii.o,—Tel. 01-560 1428 apy-
Umo.

H1W FIATS. Immediate delivery,
all models. . Special low H.P.
terms. Normans, m WsndirworiJi
Hd.. 8-W^. Q1-6Q2 0042.
TYPE JAGUAR F.H.c,. 1970'71.
sateWBuSs, ; . Brtw. tv.aKi.—
Telowono Vlckars on LccMatit

- <0267* 59239 daytime.
ALFA5UD .ITT.3 Hod. 5 ROfl. OlllV
3.000 mllM. One lady owner.
£3.650. Phone 450 S65Q day. or
959 2948 eves./weeKends.

. _STAC 1072. Auto. Green, hard. soft
tops, p.a.s., h.r.w.. radto...Sun-
dym glass excellent condition,
must SC1L £1,500. 946 6820-

RANGE ROVER -

APRIL, 1976
Sahara „Dusl P-A.S. vinyl
top. Full length Weboato aim
roof. BMupunXt pash button
radio/ cassetlo player. Spaakora
In both doom. MlcheHtt tyres.
Tinted windows. Due owner.
23.000 miles. Inmuculaio.
£7.000. Tel. 01-734 0698.

BMW 3.3 1974 (M)
Bloc with Mack leather uphols-
tney. Sunshine roof, cioctzlc
windows etc. 39.150 recorded
murage. Baroxtn at £5.950 ono
Wouldiconsular pert exchange.We wtU guaraniea UUs car I

TM. Burn (wood (054 S61 6016
or 5191

1972 JENSEN
, lnlercoptor Mart TH
BTO 5K, yrtlcrw. pg rKponae
sporod. all inns avaUahi"
gearbox and engine.with J.

Buatantoe. sunroof, eh~
wlndowa. an usual extras
home forces sale Ot £3.750.
Phone 01-957 9584.

fflB UTCJT fiUIE 505. 15.000
mues. P.A.8., air comflno»sng.

P-*. «• flashes available.
£5.660—Utison'a. Mitcham. TeL
01-646 0511.

^ORp
^
CONSUL L conpfr. 1973.

IMl-hand drive. Radio castene.
R^OJariy VereJcrd. c. Cl .000.

—

235
^ ,aKCr 6 B-m ‘

AUJT1N maxi 1750. J rtgUtra-
Ootl Flame rod. Exccpdonal
mndUon. FuU service history,
£800.—-TW.-Ounifle 5447.

£9,o6o nuicir
*' biiucDhirfW WSd“ sst

radio, eloetrte aortal, auto.,

M

-

1S7C<S«3Qn ' 6BrBaln’

L.H.D. 380 SE. ’74 P.A.S. Whit*
and blue tuMttar. Timed sIms-
olr condtooncd. auto. Biaupunu
l**i*9. "lee..

.

sunroof, alley
• wheeta. Superb rar. Baraita.
£6.660.—Amdo, 01-903 4184/6
offleu).

1875 DAIMLER -1.3 "ong uhrsl
base. Automat]* end pjv.s. EJec-
trtc. windows. Taxed until March.
£4,695 ftjE.A. Excellent condi-
tion.—01-955 8402.

S.W.3.—Stash* studio flatov C.H.

,

Colour TW. 1-3 month*. £40
P4V. HuKfrr & RuKar. 584 8337.

CLAPHAM S.W.4.—Must anracttrfi
4 bed, family hsneo wtU\ large
garden. Avail. 1st January. Long
let. £110 p.w. At Home ta Lon-
don. 081 2216.

CANOHBURY. N.l.—A first flour
(lax m a Georgbm style block
uMdi erwloote communal gar-
dens. It Is Ideal for a couple «r
bactudor soeHug a good, rv
Uai locClpn cm The doom
the CIW and Is comfortably ^ ,
Ished. Tvre bedrooms. Bvtofl
room. KUctiea and boihroora, eloc-
tde .DtonjatK iwartap. Avail, now
far tong lot at CT$ p.w.'
KnlcM A Partners, the
agents, tor

north ofjtho Thames. 9
siTreC. N.W^S, Tbloptume 01-794
1 125.

CHELSEA. S.WA—Modem luxury
flat 1 double bedroom, laruo
recept. leading to polio nvadl.
now long/enort lei eioo p.w.
neg. Chcval Estates 5B1 299b.

WEST End.

—

a-5 room luxury. Svr-
ntehed nais £100 p.w.—935
0709.

CORNWALL CONS.. S.W.7.—-Two
bod.. paOo, American
6 rooathe. £115 p.w.
01-937 16*2.

HOLLAND PARK. SpatSaqg «rdHD
flat. 3 roams, k 4 b. G-H. £60
p-w. 01-737 6536. _CHEYNE WALK.—SmaH _ bricon?
flat nierty fum . : £46. 352 7109.

UNFURH. PLATS wanted. F. A F-
jj_mxn»J>d .—602 4671. Dixon A

N.w.i. Ideal bachelor nai, 1 bod
recapL.lt ft.b. Modem Aurdsh-
tags. Available now £44 p.w.
Hunters B3T 7365.

S. KENSINGTON Gordon
SpadDus newly decond.
rtal. 3 bedrooms. C.l —

.

fllOfe ^.w. axel.—ToL 373 0667/

RENTALS

OVERLOOKING SQ.
Luxury fnrnlshsil 4 bed-
roomed flat. 3 boIhroboM,

W.c.. 2 reception/
large ntchcn
area. .C-H-

dintng room, large
, + fareskfbsi ana.
j

Telephono, porterage. Avall-

, able 1-6 monlbs.

ARABIC INTCRNAT10NAL
489 8551

BETWEEN SLOAHE SQUARE

AND BaGRAVE SQUARE

Sunny two badroomed penthou&s
maisonelia. 30ft roesption. Fri-

vols garage. Lift. porter.

Holiday let approaimaieiy 3

months.

Td. 622 1817

£200 pw

Attractive Furnished
House, Kent

Nw Mildugnp and M20, in
aulrl area. OetUng. C/H house
set in \ garden. 4 bcdroains.
2 recrpis., modem tilted hlt-
dh«i. tu illroom. scp. cloak-
room. All labour-saving
devices. Short or long lei.

£IUU p.w.

Tel. Maidstone (0622)
37020 any time.

WRITER’S GARDEN FLAT
Hampstead* Antique furniture.
28 ft. sitting room, open fire-
piece, large dining room also
28 n. breakfast room, galley
Uichen, central heating, dally
maid, largo double bedroom,
bathroom and w.c. 3 months
let-

CIIO p.w, inclusive

Phono 01-586 0767

ROBIN HILTON & CO,
947 1982

Kaightsbridge S.W.1
Kurnlhbod Tib floor flat, new
block. 2 bed. k. ft 2 bath. 2
rocept.. parking available, £200
p.w.

Dorking, Surrey
SBrian 1 mile. Immaculate 4
bod furnished house bool area.
3 car garaftas, acre, easily
kept.

SLOANE SQ„
MARBLE ARCH,
S. KENSINGTON

A selection of excellent,
newly furnished 1 and a bed-
room flats from £100 p.w. All
with colour T.V.. telephone,
c.h. AvalJafalo from X2ib
Oocember for 1-6 monihs.
Tel. 402 40S7/G3G 3021

SHORT LET 2-5 weeks irom lBih
Dec. Luxurious houiD. a bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms. 5 reception,
kitchen. laundry. dishwasher,
washing machine, central healing,
clmtiur available. £250 p.w. btH
7763.

w.l — Spacious, well furnished ana
decorated fist. 5 beds., 2
recent*., k- ft fa., separate w.c.
Short or long let. Available Immo-
dtalely. £120 p.w.—Marcoft. 584
7*168-

WE DO NOT CLAIM lo b* magi-
cians. We do try harder to find
good properties lor good tenants.
T tilephone us ta discuss your
retnurements. Long /short let.—
CiiiIim ft Go.. 589 5247,

MAYFAIR.—Two beds.,
,
recent,

with dtiting area, bath wilh
shower, kitchen. CJf. C.H.W.
lift. 5-12 months. Clio P.w^—
Wtakwanh ft Co.. 48 Curaon St..
W.l. 499 3131.

ALBERT HALL MANSIONS. S.W.7.—Mnonlflcoat spacious flat. 2
beds., 2 rocroL, 2 taUi-

rooms. avail. Immediately. 2-4
mouth*. — JUmdway Securities.
235 0026«

VICTORIA. SJW.i.—41’aU-famlriiDd.
spacious one bedroom flat: xull
couple: for 6 ntiuhs. from Jan.:
£55.—Around Town Flats. 229
0053.

SOUTH KENSINGTON .—Newly de-
corated a bedroom fondly flat,
avail now, 3 month* + ; excel!etu
value; £76.—Around Town Flats.
324 0053.

SWISS COTTAGE, N.W.8.—4. bed-
room, 3 beau ttas avalL now:
fttito reuljwd tor family: 2

QUIT STREET. CHSUHUt—Four
bedroomed house with patio, 1
yrer + £300 p.w. neg—-Wink-

i.
48 CurT“

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large Mlaction
Immediately available _ and
rogulredr Long/short isu. Central
J^ndon Luxury Flats Ltd., 937
9798,

MAYFAIR MBWS^-gWtrb new
luxury funriHred flat : 1 double
beg. colour TV, c.h.. etc.—499

RENTALS

Overlooking Hyde Park
Luxury furnished Pentnotuc: 5
bedroom* with J bathroom*.
+ 1 cloakroom.
rfintoB^ room

an. 3 rocopilons.
large kitchen *

nwifasl area. C.H. TCIe-

S
tone hi all rooms. Porterage,
reliable l-n months.

ARABIC INTERNATIONAL
486 8553

OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOeC'
re. nTTfmY?vr a6" PUTNEY
S BARNES
» Elegant modernj town house,
n 4 bsdraoms (2 dbio. 2 sins. ‘w 2 Iwbo recMMUHis. 2 ha**-.

reams with showers. Gsr^dc.
C.H.. availsMr '111! did Of
MBrCh

‘ £80 p.W.

155 Churen*RosdT Bares*.
S.W.1

3

Telephen* 748 4445u Ttttpnpn*
09090000000000000000-

BELGRAVIA

rurrishsd house 10 lei 8
doable bedrooms. 4 bathrooms.

1 shower, all en suite. -
T
.

reception rooms and uichrn.

SUIT Quarters of 2 bedrooms,
sitting room, shower and w.r..

c.h. Shut or tests 1st.

MALTBY PRCPEH1Y
MANAGEMENT

TeL 584 940*

GEORGE STREET W.l

Modern purpose-built block,
light and spacious llx. 1
double bedrooms, each bath-
room on suits with w.c. Ex-
ceptionally large lottonr with
pirinnc windes'i, fined kllchen.
Tastefully decorated with
modern rurelshlngs. oa»
Close lo all amenities. C2DO

c.h.
BW.

Tel.: 723 0791 now I

KNIGHTSBRIDGS, APARTMENTS
LTD. have A large sdiaien of
furnished, house* and fta> in

short .Tona let: £55 p.w. neg-—
K.A.L. 01-723 3616.

CURZON ST.. W.I.—Pfrttv flat; 2
doubie bcito.,.

c.h.; 5 montttt:
Johnuon

and 'b.

:

90 o.w. IncL

—

J 01-370 43Q9.
KHICKTSSRIDGE. Spacious 2nd

floor flat, double bedim, recept.

.

ML AvaHable for 3
moTiths.n year. E70/7S p.w,
Lurot Brand. 581 0255.

mampstead. Big flunlly flat flue
L7U> December to SSUt Janury
or lews. £96 p.W. TW. 435 29501

S.W.3. Soacioas modern Hat. , bod-dt. k. tc b. Garden. Newly
decoratad. AvaB. now 6 month*.
£45 P.W. Willetts. 730 3455.
ELGRAVIA. Superb locution, most

t with 2
snort/

donlrable 3 tied, flat
baths. In_ luxury block.

373 7141
KENSINGTON. W.»

niaiicd omce/flm
B.—Small for-

suit consultant 'rap. reguirtnp
omco and flat: CJf.. coL T.V.:

^63^ “,“CO

LRGE HOUSE KSMtnstW. 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths. 2 reccpL. every®PV3» SSkBOb<SSSSSf
19th, £350 p.w.—01-727 3901/

AMERICAN EsecuHvs nesds liututy
fumisliBd flat or house. up to

c^,A
hSW^t IP&FSSSS!

CM. C.H.W. TBlejdiomc. T.V. £02
p. W.—673 6046.W.6 . HAMMERSMITH. APSthOtlCOjly

jsssss^
(Inc. dishwasher), l dentils bed"
room, small additional sleeping
-wwnrasdaUM.

,
uuing/dtahui

room, balhrooin. colour t.v. TMb»

WONDERFUL HOUSE, BslaraVM,

—

E.TqulMln condition. 6 beds.. 4
baths. 5 racopL. gdn., avallablr
161!} %3£. P-w —ArtertanJ
A Co.. SHI SSBd.

HAMPSTEAD.—Ctrl, tmr 32, to
'taro a/c flat with oror. people.
£6S p.m. Trl. 323 0804. 9 a.m.-

_ 5 pm. or 323 084D after 7 p.m.
PUTNEY.—Garden flat. Dbie. W-

room. nmt,, stuffia, u. & k
naramo. £55 p.w.—874 5464.

CHELSEA, 4th floor fat Mock. 3
beds., recottt.. bash, ctasAreoat.
kitchen. 6.12.

.
months. ElOO

p.w.—Wlnkvmrth A Co., an d£v
am SI.. W.l. 499 3121.

ARUNDEL GARDENS, W.11—
Spacious gartHst flat. 1 tEbl*. bed.
jewgL. k. * b.. tatcoUem cu?bo^ newto ram. monihs.£S|

i
P.w. Marsh & Parsons. 937

CHELSEA, S.W.10 S/C. OATdOTI
f
?it*ito.

rW
r!5

i

rf
l{

' i *>.. natio. OSty

LUXURY/SERViCE Fuft available
for CairtsDuas/Nmr TCaS^iu
sssn
SSSUiSSTu «*

OM
inkf

>vLS££Pmi‘ sjn. Exc*.&BSJJa’aasri
JESS8-' 3_ .batfaropma. 3

rad launtay room.
throngiio,-f. £200 per weds.
Chesmnftu. 01*937 7344 .

nxnry flat. 1 bed.. 1 recoin.
_ £58 p.w. EMU. 487 6857.
RROXASK ROAD. S.W.11. Nice

family house with garden. 4 bed-
Tupms double racep.. k. * 2 fa..

CjIl Egg^S.w. No sharers. K.A.L.

EARLS COURT STATION, attractive
pied-4-iarro In small modern
block, hall, lounge, double bed.
kitchen, bathroom, w.c: fUrnlshsd
and newly docorated. £40 p.w.
minimum 6 months.—Phone
Brodtman. 01-435 7737.

MAYFAIR. W.l. — South AudleV
StrsfL Luxury Hat u let: 3 bed-
rooms. large reewtaon. bethroa
kitchen and W.C. Fully fumi.hf
etc. Lana or short lease: £3<

wSSJaSBSMF-T5BSgP i^hed
nat Hose park. 1 dfale. bnrtroom.
*xudv/2nd bed. . recept.. k. A b.
Aval!. 1ong/thort let. £160

..nSJI 370 2123.
HOLLAND PARK.—Beautiful studio

rat. tin. suit 1 person, nanniamic
view. £48 p.w. 727 5=03.

SLOAN E SQ-—Elegant flat, lounge.
2 bedrooms, k. tc b.. E90 o.w.

H^FOCR5-JfSS^h?M3^my flat, tarae rooms, 1 double
bedroom. £70 p.w. 3/9 months.
Teloptions: 454 1687.

WIMBLEDON COMMON.—Luxury
flat for 2 parsons. B175 o.c.m.

. Incl C.H.—01-946 0585,MAYFAIR.—An oxcepUonally w«U-
furnlshed and. newly decorated
apartment ft slogan; .period house
avail, now for 3/6/12 months
renewal?**, 4 <L bod.. 2 sjradoui
,reccm. (Ideal for nuertalnbigi

.

terge wall-equipped Utchen/ancr— j baih. l^tayphone. Oft. At a
rental (Tom £33C; p.w.. to tatiads
rail C.H,—Hampton ft Sons. 01-
4P5 naaa.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, N.W.8.—First
flour loxurif 2-bod. fare, flat
Cao p. w. fmpeccaaie reft, rad.

-

Wump 958 8073 oVBOfalM,
ONB WHEW TO TO YEARS—Leslie

ring Uving in London. 639 0206.RUCK g RUCK 584 3721 QuSl&
funt- nars/htnuss for long lots
nsadM urnntly and available.
'dMiienanta IraMnn

,

SHERIFF t, CO. Luxury fUtla and
bpotfiSi short and long lets,
gjtitora. To El .000. 339° 632Tf

"TSsTTffirssa, tsk

SaBBSMswe
study, dining room.

p.c.m.—01^80 3191. 10-4 njn.Kt/lCHTSBRlDCE,—Fully fwtShrf
flat in must* faetnq south. rc_sp.w—Tel. 384 4940.

SUPBRB FLATS1/HOUSES. 3 plus

w
n|r^7c.W:. urSTuM:

“ggJKgf®*, S.W.S.—Furnishodpriced flats, i and 2 bedrooms.

SjfWHCTOli.—Luxury nat. 1
^73 r

3£&/
b - 1180

Delighifuliv Furnished
Flat

H\6 area. 1 double bedroom. 1
single, lounge, dintog room.
Kitchen and belli., colour tele-
vision. well carpeted. 1 year
minimum renewable aorer-
menc. Suit dtphmut'or misl-
TinSi cxecudvn. £80 P.w.

Telephone 01-221 7105 or
01-221 5453

WSYSRIDGE.—Largo ' comforts bio
family hotuc. 27 mins. Woiwrtao.
CIoh to St. Georga's H1U coif
coots*. Convenient American/
German school. 2 donble/3 static
bedrooms. 3 recept.. > n..
garden, garage. Fully nmlthH
and rtnupped. £120 p.w—Trl.
04.^888-064 or 21A.

AFRAID TO LET T—Prof, copplr.
U.S. ofncui. will give supera
ivi* four a-bodroom

,
bouse

flat c. J yn. : fum. txnrum..
convenient H'mi Lnd • excof'^'u
rrts 102 8490 '9490 nr 229
9496.

ORPINGTON. so mins, central
London. Beautifully furnished
bungalow lo |oL Sleeps 4. C.W..
fitted caipMe. T.V.. new ldtohen.
tc. Available now. £64 p.w.—1 01-734 5369 Idayj Ol-2o7

taftsr omcr hours).

etc,

649h

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also reaulred for
diplomats and execuUvas ; longm short lets, ta all areas.—Up-
friend t Co.. 17 Straiton Street".
W.l. 01-499 6334.

VICTOR _
pfed-A-tesve.
RT k. « b..
sonal

and
,
dsUgbuD)

fnrabhod. t.-—.

—

. nsc

slonat gersoh. 1

isr&rshi&.5a,w “ va
»:

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS in moM
of the nresttae blocks fat London.
Just give u a call and we will
find ft* right flat far you, Lone'
»6«*rt terra. Century 31. -486

CAMROSS AVE.. SDGWARE.—

«

Seruldeuched bouse an 2 Hoars.

tsr:;
pw- *'»«

RUTNBY.—Cmtal ftat. Double
•Indio, k, a a.

Sbc mon 1 h-.

vtnby

—

cardan
mid., recept . . >iut
Curase £55 n_w.
only.—874 5464.

JtOOMEP fnmlshrd flat uc.--
Martde Arfe fqr i weeks £»

-.JP-w. TO,; 0590 73901.
BAYSWaTYW. a.c ta, 2 iMtnt •

* b Prof, paeons. £30. 229 11»

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY BY
WRITING

taora article or aso*y viriiin -

•nsn me onto lonnuHn:'
school founded' radar tac
P"5?I5?2 °r m® P*V»-

Highest, quality correspond-
ence aaocunn. Free book from
ih* Lnwbn School or Journal-
tan IT). 19 Hartford St..
London. Wl, TW. 01-498 8250.

_ f24 hrs.1.
IBM TYPING, type aentag, offset

prtattaB. art wort, design, word
jjrocSahy—RedTHpoEervlc «ra

.

* 0 levels. Personal Tuition
xni^usbrtdgo Tntora. 01-584.

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 58
P°22: s.w.3. 089 t6oi.

IDEAS 7 Engineer can deslgn/mahe
prototype* ol your ideas. S. T. B.
ourouxsog Engineering. 01440

FIND FRIENDSHIP love and affec-
tion.—Dateline Computer paling

f
^dt

-on
T
^.8?

3
bl-
AS^a&?d-

FRENCH TUITION to anattfled
nativa teacher.—01-935 8641. • tFRJVATE INVESTIGATORS operat-
ing fan fttenuusnal flntd. con-

Leathsrtwad
74600. Telex 871702.

FRENCH TUITIOM ocrcrod
fled nature teacher. Ot-95u a

COLONIC MASSAGE. At the
Otttac, ^S^Vtacsnt CL. Seu/tnour

FASHION AND BEAUTY

UNT LAURENT. Wve Gauche.
London, la opatfsg a new shop

S?3
M^-Bc2S0^L,Mh

w.!
x

wniw a. special, collection ofcSoAm designed by Yve» Saint
Laurent vriU fa* amritalda foe.
people taktag a holiday fat atemm now„and Otrough the nnxf
few months. »

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

BEAUTIFUL AlMtian puppies, res-
spnahla price in snow homes.—

4

wwSicend
MDT<*en 862271 evesA

AKHAN HOUMnl. dog and bltrtii
6 months. K.C. Kguterad. ReaJ
aorable prtce ip good homes.*
delivered. Hassocks 4033. «k

W1«K HAIRED DACHSHUND. Sian*
tare K.C. raedatend pinnies.'
Ready, now.—Ring Ol-1

< evenings).
PBKlNGESfe KIPS beautiful btacksv

fimtacfc fawna/Uack masks front
_ £50, Danronl 21906.
B STANDARD POODLE RUPP1BS.
o Whitt. I sHvsr mink. 1 MueS
K.(L Vt^Mcgd. 9 -weeks old>.

284,

FOR SALE

«!mc
S5*S5

SUHIB baby grand ex Harroda.
Offers ? Wf*—a

RARE RUJ
Imperial .. _ _

Hnssls. _ circa 1'.

Brand. 5ft. sin. tn ebmy with
ivory keys., recently

.
completely

reconditioned. In excellent order.
0.900 OJI.O. TeL: 289 3483.

OPERA GLASSES make the perfect
Christmas gift. . . . Come along
to Dtirans. « New Bond St., sod
choose • pair: or phone Mr.
wanner on 01-629 171IT
EAUT1FUL UNCLAIMED Curtains
and Fabrics. HandttaMi VelvMs,
Brocades. SUks Me. Untn House.
341 Baker St.. NW1. 935 3311.

PIANOS. FOR CHRISTMAS. A-
special offer ot the blest, new
modoie, 6 and 7 octaves from
£550 + VAT. in uolyeslpr
mahogany, wdw an U cruo. also
recoodbtaned Bochotoln. Sludincr.
Stataway, upright ana grand.
Fishers of Streatium. 01-671

BLUTHNER 6 fte 3 ftlj Grand. Mini'
OQbdUm, Just completely racon-
dtttaMd^R' BluBiner's. £3.000.

WANTED

ROCKING HORSR, tags, wooden.

S«?SSSk^S^-*®led fDr

OLD DESKS. Vug* bootames, inn-
Pbtiftht. Mr Fenton. aaiR

iSZ““a “titi.old

w
?-

(continned on page 32) :
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To place an
advertisement in any oE
these categories, tel

:

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel:

Classified Queries Dept
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180
Appointment, Vacant

,20, as and as
Appointments £6,000 pins 29
Basinets to Bottom -- 20
Christmas Cffi Guide .. 30
Contracts and Tender* - . 22
Domestic amt CiteiHnp

Situations .. *-39
Educational .. ..30
Entortalnmeola .. .14
Financial.. ... 20 and 22
Flat Sharing .. - - 3i
Legal HMku .- 2?

:: U
pZtSfirftatfees I!

-

" 30
Raniais . . • . - 31
Swrttarial and Hon-

Socmtarlal Appointments
30 and 31

Situations Wanted 31

THE TIMKo
DEATHS

AWOOMER-RctihER. MARILYN.

—

pn December 6. neacwuliv. 1bU>niton.
KEAN On December 7th. neaee-

{PUy at home. Professor o»™Ewan Bean. M.A., or Cora-wainora. Limdam. Sufiolk, for-
of Istanbul. _ ruivcnt sor-

vtce at Larenham Partsh'Chiuxjt
Tuesday. December*1 3 p.m, on ,

Ot her name, * Rosemary ",
Umpire Stoke, Bath. Muriel,
wire of tha late Air Commodore
Graham ClaraT^rnTtooUi” to
Niael and erandmoiher at James
anil Charles. Funeral service,
Fresuorfl parish Church, on Wed-
nesday, December l-Uh, at 11.30
a.m.. followoil bv cremation.
Family flowers only, but dona-
tions may be sent to R.A.P.
Benevolent Fund.

BOCK.—Qo December <Hh. 1977.
Ernest Norman Bock, aged 85
years, husband of 4hc late Otana.Wavci father of Pcmtt and
Pafoine and dearly laved gionfl-

Funoral at Tunbridgefather. Funeral' at ..
wells OtTruriortum on Tuesday.
13th December at 2.00 p.m.

CROSSE. On Nonmbvr 7th. very
suddenly, at £7 Rutland St..
S.W.7. Mathew Fhllit. much be-
loved husband of Athena inee
MacDonem. Cremation nrtrate,
memorial service to be Renounced
later.

CURLEY. MARTIN JOSEPH, or 49.
u'oesdfliMd Avenue. Wembley.
Middlesex. Journalist and pub-
lisher. formerly Known in Fleet
Snot a* Curley of Wembley ",
adored and beloved husband of
Winifred, suddenly. on Friday.
2nd December. 1977. at 1.30
a.m.. a* Northwick Park HospUal.
Harrow. Middlesex.

DANIELS.—On December 7th.
3977. powerfully at borne. Brian
Frands Deane, of Angrnerlng-
on-S.'ai. Sussex fformerly or Bar-
clays Bonk tnl. , ; dearly loved
husband of Maurren. dear father
of Pam. Anne, Dermis and Mo

Rd., ulclehamnion. Sussex.
UtilehompUm 3939

Tel.

BOX No. ropgas Should fag
addressed to:
The Time*
P.O. Bax T

Haw Printing House Square
Cray's Ian Rud
London WC1X B£Z

Dend IInam for cancellations and
Iterations to cany {except for
proofed adverttoeawints) la

13.00 nr*, prior to the day of
publication. For Monday'*
ssuc the deadline la 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancelation*
Stop Number vrill bo Issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsoqnent quartos regarding
he enneoItalian. tills Stop
N amber must fae quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AH. We make every
effort to avoid errors m
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore

that yon check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to

The Classified Queries
department immediately

by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect

insertion if you do not.

iJeaus nidi: As thc_Fathw
fu'tti loved me. ao ’

?ou: combine ye In my love. —
SI. John IS: 9. ____

BIRTHS
ANMCK.—On ^,^bw 7. at

"Onturn Chartptur'®.. .Goldftawfc

Coj

j.'ieruveli i
end Jotm—a. donghur

daughter (a fOT
VlclOrta I

.

sa sJ&r
Rosjinnnil Ptmcbn i. __ _

EuoRlDGE.—On jiecwnby .7. at
Beckenham, to CUvp and Anno—
a daughter (Obariatto Zehai.

HUNTER.—On. Pacetobcr __7Ui. to
TUnla andAdrkin—«*on.

HYLTON On ^Sc<TSgr
Joanna, .wife of LmJ* MyKoo—

iWWS ‘JSSSJ;

40MHSO^^-On
d
|^ci3»biir ftlh, at

Monroedertj Nursing Homo, to

Gan and Nan—a eUtwhler ' VIC-
toria Rhlannon). sister for Sarah

ROOSEVELTV—-To Franklin Dofcnro
RoowtHI. Jnr. >«< “ w*1"
Patricia * nee oakesi—« son m
New VoHt losl month.

BIRTHDAY
ET.—Happy HlrUiday VounpiHT.
Please slay wllh mo, beaoso no
rob means no me.—Young
Cm earqe

MARRIAGE
aiU-MOR : LrTTLE.—On December— rifldd7ih quietly at Sheffield Cathedral,

bv die Bishop of Doncaster.
i -.era 'd Arthur FMzwtUtom to
Veronica, bod, of Si. Albans.

DEHANT.—Oft December 7, UsctteMin Denunt. Aster of v< A.
and Monica. Dcnusnt.- friend endnmuanhn of Mraa stone.
Cremation December 14 at 3J.6.-
©alders Given Cresnatortmn.

EVERY.—On December 6th, 1977,
F-liKinorp Patricia tNorriei. aged
62 years, of Bankion collage.
Crawley Down. Sussex, tovtafl
mouier of Richard. Donald and
Claire. Flmmal sendee at St,
Swlthm’s Oiurth. E. G /Instead.
on Wednesday. 14th December, ax

ion. followed by a cremationOB noon.
at Surrey and Sussex Crema-
torium. Worth. Family flowers
only. please. donations. if
desired, for Imperial Caneor Ro-
arardh. c/o Mr Unim, Burrtilll
East Grtostead.

CRDOMBRiDGe. — Patricia, who
loved and was drarly loved by
Geoffrey and ber twin sons Paul
and Martin - and her mother
Helen. TrasIcaUy tn a car acci-
dent on Tuesday. 6th December.
1977. No words can oxnr
our grief. Funeral service
SL Michael
Parish Che
vc-rlmm [iron. , _
day. 13th December, and after-
wards at Dancscoort cemetery.
Rowers to F. Jennings & Sons.

lchad and AH Angels'
Church. Tctlanhalt. _Wo1-
nron. ax 13.30 a.m. Tucs-

Horacley Field. WotviniiampMn.
3CK.—On ~HANCOCK.—On and Dec., at

Mlsatamiiga. Ontario. Chnada.
Leslie. In his S6Ui year, beloved
husband of Dorothy and fiohar
of MJCklin. DnnjUl and Marjorie.
eldest son of the laic Marcus
Hancock, of Swanton MID. Mer-

n. Adi ford. KenLflhnm
HUSSEY-FREKE.—Suddenly, at

Luton, on December 6 . 1977,
Denis L Eussey-Freko, aged. 7B
years, or Dene House, Locke-
rldgo. Enquiries to T. Free A
Sous. 23 Salisbury Rd.. Mari-
honmjft. Tdephonu Martborubgb
aai

KELLERMAH-——Oo 1st December.
1977, after a short Illness. Zoltan
Francis, hisband of Eve. father or
Oobumhcr and Roger. and
grandfather of Otto. Cremation
took place on 8th December at
Golden Oreon. The (aoioly wldun
to express thetr gratitude to the
many iKtan of condolence.

HcCANCE.—on December 7tb.
Henry Bristow McCanco. CB£.
pcacenuiy at Ids home at Holy-
wood. Co. Down. Funeral private*

MACD iARM ID.—On December 6,
1977. at Guys Hospital, Colon nl

Pflir Thomas ton Macdtannbl.
M.C.. husband, father, oraad-
raaficr. formerly XOrh Royal
Hussara. hwed and mtasod by ail.

at .
Westtfbam Church.Service

Kent. Monday, at 3 p.m. No
flowers, donations tn Holidays
for (be Disabled 1 The Drive.
Istowonh. Middlesex.

-MATTHEWS.—On December 4. tn
Malania In the Diane dlsasny.
Donald Matthows of Uo Morden
Road. Blactlicalh.
loved husband e
lamer of Locttuto.
vice tn be amount™.

MORAN.—on Sunday. D.
after a Iona Illness,
Gillian. Beloved .vnunfli
of Thomas Moran of .

Court. Cambridge, am
Elizabeth Moran.
Claire an

4.
Marparet
dauohler

5tiler of
Claire and John. Fnmffv Jiro«ra].

STENT.—Elizabeth AJjrramler
Stent, beloved wife of the tote
Robert Henry stent, of London
end daughter1 of. Mrs. Thomas
McKomJc Alevandif. in. Boston
UBA, OD Dccnnfta 6th. 1977

Stewart.—A service of
lng far the life of Alim
Lamy Stewart will be he.
Hallows by ®e Tower.
St.. London. ECS. at u
on Tuesday. Dei
wilt be welcome.

TREMLETT.—On — - ___
1977. as a result of a car
accident, Edmund BeraaidMareel-
Mn. of Noddtoas Farm, qjlddtng;
fold, beloved husband of Chtir

id davnted father or. A

8th December,

and derated
Richard and Pn
ntopfatnor on

.
istlna
Avrll,

pu.^mnch loved
Uusr.

Qru %'nT%*a*£!'
i
lSX

December. TTie iSjSjfirajt^rat
Waterloo win bo met at Hawe-

WAD™—On Decranbor 7. M her
home. .Moon Mews, Droxford.— ...— aged

Funeral wMce.,.? ^Smber
sr*5.i3“
private cremation. No flowers
please.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
MEDD—

a

Wemoitt Servicn ror
the tano Henry A. N. Modd.
O.B.E., F.S.A.. F-R.l.B.A. . will

IN MEMORIAM
CROFTON, S. D. B.—Rcmambmad

WHJl fondest love.—Dorvmc.
du VIVIER.—m memory of Motor

Paul Edward du Vlvicr, R-E. . son
of the "ia». Jasc^t^£varlsie.. dii

Vivlor and Mrs. 'PhylUs,
Carllsh.

and father or Dr. Anthony du
Vlvfor and Madeleine

IN MEMORIAM
MARKS, SIMON, first BJrOn of

Broaghicni. In tnemmy of grand-
father. died Dec. 9th, 1964—

.

Jan Lomer.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. K. KENYON, US.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Da.v^or Night Sarvtca

ivato Chapels
49 Edowaro Road. W.S

01-7BS 5277
49 Marines Road. W.B

Dl-937 0707

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JUST COME BACK FROM
SOUTH AFRICA?

ATV TdcvtdoQ would like m
hear foam aiuroaa who nos ra-

tttrnod to England alter emi-
grating to South Africa and
who would be prepared io take
pvt In a discussion programme.
Please reverse charges to
Ashley Brace on 01-262 8040.

MALE IDENTICAL TWINS wanted
for advertising campaign. Mas
40-45- Please contact Annie. 459
7741.

DIAL 9 wished you. our members, a
Hanrv Christmas and looksvery

forward to seeing everyone at our
Special Gala on New i oar's Eve.

NAME-A-FLAT.—Anchor UcnuTOs
Association have built over T.oou
Siijrt for the elderly In need. A
donation or legitoy will hap ns to
continue our work. You may
nome-a-nat for £150. For Infor-
mation about onr wmt, write to;
Q5pL t.io. 15/15 Magdalen
Street. Mold.

NO CONFIDENCE 7 Free boot " 1
can and. 1 WH1 " from BrtL Iiwt,
or pracucai psyebotogy IB'. 67,
Highbury New Pari. _ London,
N.B. Phone: 01-326 3569.

THE SOUTH LONDON MISSION (A-
vttes the aged. JonHy and In-
capacitated to share Christmas At
Burmondscy Centra] Hall—wo-
vuing Christmas Dinners, (to-

Bcs. Parcels and Frlendahto.
lease send your brio to the

Superfnmndani. Rev, tt. P.
Vivian. Central Hall. Bermond-
sey SL. London. SEl 3UJ.

100.600 AVAILABLE for house _tjr
flat In Central London. See
Pronacty Wanted,

MARIE CUIUS a Living TrSano
Please support generonsly by
donatton or bequest the human-
Harlnn cancer turning, wcuana
end reseoich of the Marie Cane
Memorial Foundation. 124 Sloans
Street. London SWLX 9BP.

E. V. KNOX lEvoel. Bl My Old
Days, a boob of verse- Refer
Christmas Girt Guide.

KENYA.—property required.—See
Prbnenv Wanted

CM. DARWIN VIN’INDICATED. MISS-
link can^ be proved. Case

1

' W.l—-SeeAUDIO SECRETARY.
Secretarial Vacancies.

AQUASCVTUM_. OF LONDON are
In the City with a fine range

of Raincoats. Overcoats and Suits
at Thresher and demy and Her-
bert Chappell, See 11 For Sale."

AND ABLE 7 Cordon BliWILLING ABLE 7 Cor Bleu
."itoot Soe"Domestic and Catering.

ANTIQUE CLOCKS. Grandftithsr
Clocks repaired. See Collect

THE DOG SANCTUARY 0)1 l

cares about unwanted _ do^i
them. Its

Srasr ' KaaS?
8
*A«5£

Principal: Bernard

and moot sncctmui
main- n Is a Registered
It seeks your kind

thins towards Us Christmas
raw. wna

Saras”

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for M.D.
of DiOOp of textile curoponleo.

—

See La Cremu Appts.
SACKVILLS. Anna vtranque cano.

What bearing have the above
leads 7 B.C-

HELEN IMR IE BLOFIELO fn
Rowland! to contact Carole 31st
June 1945. Please ring Lancaster
(Lancs.) 65624.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS ? R conM be
If you use The Christmas Gift
erode to seD your products. To
find out more about our aanerotn
discount rates ting 01-278 9551.

IF YOU HAVE REASON fo be grate-
ful to the YMCA please send as

donation now.—Christmas
Appeal, National Council of
YMCAs, 640 Forest Road. Lon-
don. E17 3D2.B A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use

Bur car to help the old and
i<*tv. one Sunday afiamoon -a

mourn.—Phone Contort. 01-040
0650.

HOUSSMAN/CHAUFFEUR, Codfe/
oosekeeper for _ iMstlgBUlshed

family.
Honsekee

ifto
&
Co>.EHFORW

Finance _
Odd FAMILY rcqolred. far Persian
boy far 1 year. Near centre of
London. WltUnfi to pay well.—

performance Car Service., Seo
Finance and Investments.

sungFWU?CL.
man
Improve French, wanted for
several months, drlring licence.
Watteau. 66 avenue Victor Hugo.

tMILY SI
strong, wt

55120 Arcadian. F
BEAUTIFUL Archil

Flat, BOtton Carda i

DesignedN HOP
Partm

lonalre 7

1® tan.
time Alda.—See Pan-time Vacs.

GEOFF BOYCOTT’S bod* for Yajntg
Cr^olera-'

UR
E
G
V
SJ?

,,W ATHENS !

tft Guide.

. J*44
or S-E-N.—9ce Pom. Sits.

ARE YOU ATTRACTIVE 7 tm/TJ
See Non Secretarial.

.THE COLOUR CENTRE hosfte new
3 hour video recorder for

Everyone " In Gift Guide.
2 GERMAN LADIES .from Frank-

furt 16/16 totend towrrnd 4-6
works with English famules from
15
conic
Tho

3 YOUNG GENTS of InteBTi
team.^Regtty^go.-No

Bn
jawr®-

Rl

BLUTHNER 6_ft^ 5 to. Grand. Mint
.

rrmdiUotv. See.** For.Sale - ^LOST, two envototwa during Noy-
embnr In London.. contototaB

S
hotosranhs of Landscapes and
I pers. Reward £16. snt

twnai oonUUons. Tvlephi
Bassett. 6Q9 SR60. .

WORK FROM home fonlt reared
person*. Bee Non Sec. App«.

Keith undblom wishes to Prank
4U .who ._were^ » ktod^ro^ Mm

ibluet

during Jib otoy

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,780

ACROSS
1 Ostentatious and loud, uj

thrash a child worker (10J.

9 Make a disclosure about

meat ( 6 J

.

10 It may be ffelt to be above

a Mexican 18).

11 Concentrated information.

oF course, of Hiawatha s

wedding Feast (B).

13 One Found in Perth, Airdrie

and Bangkok? (4).

13 Lack of the quality admired

in a sea-going owl OO).

15 A pleasure seeker, young
Winslow (7).

17 Summary of bad oriental

poem about sex appeal (7).

20 Juvenile supporters of the

Mormon leader? (10).

21 Singer noted for his scales

(4).

ff Terrible to pursue a French
student. It’s not allowed

( 8 ).

25 A 'good play needs none,

said Rosalind as this (S).

26 Like Bede, always somewhat
superficial ( 6).

27 Cut off this In dire trouble

1 10).

5 Chose suitable journalist

outride the party (7).

6 Shandy server? A spruce

one f4).

7 What beautiful singing,

Enrico! (3, 5).

8 Calumniators make doctor
earn less ( 10).

12 A turtle's turn to be so?

flO).

24 Corameccny on a former
appointment (10).

16 Describing a standard fea-

ture of ancient Rome (8).

IS A tropical flower like

Murphy? Crazy, to be sure

iS).

19 Say, chaps, they’re bringing

the trunks down (7).

22 Barker ails badly outside the

United Kingdom (6).

24 Crossing in Shakespeare's
Windsor (4).

Solution of Puzzle No J4,779

>WN
Brush caused by card-game,

note (6).

We’re not stRI demonstrat-

ing this quality (8),

Describes a sort Of sHck
uncniousuess (10).

ADVERTISEMENT

HELP MIND
LEAVE A
LEGACY
OF HOPE

Tbe mentally HI and men-
ally handicapped have been
left a legacy of neglect.

MIND brings them a legacy

of hope. „
The scale of appalling

human suffering and waste

caused by mental illness is

daunting. But MIND res-

ponds with practical help

to thousands in desperate
need.

MIND works in the
community i

By running play groups, day
centres, social clubs and
friendship schemes ; by pro-

viding sheltered housing and
employment; by providing

a network of support
through 140 local associa-

tions for those who have
nowhere and nobody else to

turn to.

MIND gives advice and
information :

By giving short - term
advisory casework help to

patients and their families,

by running courses for

doctors, teachers, social

workers and others involved

in mental health care ; by
helping the public to under-

stand the problems and to

respond with sympathy and
care.

MIND campaigns :

To improve standards In our
mental hospitals and the

treatment and facilities

available to patients ; to get

more help for those leaving

hospitals ; to get more
national resources for

mental health care.

MIND depends on voluntary

support to continue this

work ; the donations, cove-

nants, legacies and reri-

d varies of estates of men
and women who share our
concern. They help MIND
to leave a finer legacy than

the one we Inherited.

Please Join them.

MIND
The National Association

lor Mental Health

Room 2Q, 22 Harley St.,

London WIN 2ED

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 31

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HALLFIELD SCHOOL
(formiTly Tiro tdgtcumi Prn-
pars tors’ Sciiool i

.

Hlrratnqtmm
——Centenary 7979, Tb« Head-
master would He plisuad lo
near from Old Boys tMpecially
Bre-l‘<38 wllh dates and pro-
em whereabouts: alao from Old
Bovs and others connuric it wiui
tha School who have Utlonito-
tlon. photograplu. otc.. which
might be of Interest to iho
cowpttor of a brief history or
the School. Items wul be care-
fully treated and returned if
requested. Raymond J. Hackcft.
M.A.. J.P.. Hallllcfd School,
48 Church Road. Edgfaoaion.
mm.lnghjm E15 53J.

DIABETES
mil have to be conquered

AND YOU CANHELP TO SAYWw«
A donation to onr research fond
will be wen spent To: The RL
Hon. Lord _ Redcuffo-Maou.
G.C.B.. C.B.E.. British Dia-
betic Association IDepl TT04,.
5/6 Alfred Place. London
WC1E 7EE-

THINKING OF
EMIGRATING TO
SOUTH AFRICA?

ATV TolnvftJon would like to
hear tram anyone who to Con-

or has >"romotiUna or has decided to qo

S South Africa and who would
prepared to toko port to a

discussion pragrantnw. Please
rnversa chafes to Ashley Bruce

THE CHALFOHT DINNER,
pape _4T, 11 The Dtrectnr
losomber).

CLUB ANN0UNCESDE3NTS

OTSEH CLUBS PAY
CGMM1SIONS TO
TAXI DRIVERS

FOR CUSTOMERS
THE GASLIGHT

DOES NOT
SO INSIST H£E DRIVER

1X3NDrn s' raTJARLE^CLl/n
d'd

and It proved to be 4
great success

os moot professional
entertainers find out.

It offers
Super Rertaurant tocUlUcs^

Jriaodlv. courteous
_attamue

Restaurant from B.50 p jn,
until tha early hovers
Monday to Friday.

Saturday Cram 9 pun.
NO Memberahfo required for

Oat ol Town or
Overseas Visitors

Unique Genfthnnan'a wine Bar

trorfri o?notion rf ooi<?dishea

,

4 Duke of vox* street.

Tnijwm
01-930 1648 (nig

UK HOLIDAYS

TREAT YOURSELF 1

To a New Year in Edinburgh

4-day tour from Landau lo
handle Scotland

ExccUenU food. 3 nights c-ntnr-

tatnment Inc. Scamiah TV.
paewudtty. Full programme of
excursions . Price p.p. £67.
Send for full to:

TRAVEL AROUND LTD..
KENSD'SINGTON

CHURCH ST\ LONDON W.B
Tel: OX-93fr 1965/7030

SKIING IN SCOTLAND^—Join US
far Christmas or Now Yaar.—Tel-
1140 7783.

instant Flats.—

L

ondon, mxuty
serviced. Mr. Page. 575 5453.

N. wales.—

F

amily farmhouse.
Stream

j,

1*™*- 051-929 2309.
LARGE SECLUDED FAMILY House.
N . Devon coast. Sirens l£. Dec.
28th onwards. £80 p.w. Amcr-
Kham 4974 .

ENJOY THE NEW YEAR In flood
company. If you're stogie, then
join our Now Year party, Dec.50/
Jan 1. at Country hotel. Gourmet
dinner and much dancing. For
details: ring enrol Ann at Stogies
Holidays. 01-937 6503. _old lme, *Hio Qum/%—-Reuntifnily
furnished, rally equipped, and
WUIto maisonette. Strep 5. Avail.

Phone13 Doc.. SO 823570.

WINTER BREAKS

CHRISTMAS IN
BOURNEMOUTH

Spend your holiday wiili us
at fi.OTtx

“ _
. GOl/RTLAWlS.
Full programme from Friday

evening. 3-Vd Decorobw. to
Wednesday morning. 28th. for
£131 Pins VATUtCli “

service charue-
clualvo of

For details ttlertione
0202 35070.

between Pad-m A QUIET HAMLET bet*

SSMbtWoA&iini
GREK .ISLAND,---GhrtatRUH
New Year. VUto fay.

and

p.w. 01-883 5749.

HOLIDAYS AND VELLAS

GOLF HOLIDAYS.
Due. 34th /Jan.

MARBBLLA
Xmas deuarture. Doe, 34th /Jan.
3Ui. Day FllghL*. Self-drive car.
groan fees. Choice a/4/S-star
hotels—Edwards of Westmlnster.

tABTA. ATOL01-904 3303.
876m.

reliable, economy fUahia to more
Than lOO destinations. Capricorn

Asen ta 1a

SWITZERLAND. 8 fUgbts p«* wvck
- —us opadoie from
£44. Travel Brokers 01-734
5122/3 i Air AgU.l.

Sntaudln^CJwlWiww

PARIS £12. Brussels JUO. Calais £9
by luxury _ cmch/hoywciw
from Kino’s Cross. to capliairoiy

a*. Tocentres. Youth and student fares" ‘ ‘ led dolly bbt-avaliable. Scftedu,
vtcos.
Hoveri

. See travel agenl or phone
___ . irlloyd: London 01-4*19 9481

:

Than el 0843 54761: Itonchratcr
661-^^1433. BlrmtoaSm*

1

02J-
336

NICE — VILLEFRANCHE / MBR
Knlel welcome - on the... — _ on me soo

front.—Tel.: C95) 80 08 81 .

ISTANBUL from £66. 4/8/IS days
Easier.—Tedmans. ABTA. Ol6Su
8360.

"ssssnEB.
week. Slit Jan.; £148 lnd.

—

YT.S.C. 94H 4311 day...
ALAOA FROM £48. VI IU FU
ATOL 401B ABTA. 01-499 «T .

8173.
AUCANTE. FROM-Eda^VBia Fll^l
ATOL 401B ABTA. 01-4S9 BIT

YACHTS AND BOATS

a THAMES

2
SAILING BAKGE

85ft. x 32ft. barge, fully

rigged, resistered. with very
good sails. huuraaCe and
mooring paid. Lying central

London, at SL Katherine's
Yacht Haven, near Tower
Bridge.

£15.000 o.n.o.

Ring 01-488 2553

office hours

CHRISTMAS CARDS

1 CHARITY I

CHRISTMAS CARDS
|

|Are on sale NOW ati

Royal Ezeftflnge, E-C-3 A
68 Piccadilly, W.1 (OPP- Rib) ‘

84 Southampton Row. w.CJ i
189 Kanslnflton High SL. W.8 y
14* Camden Mgh St., N.W.1 £

'national eharitlM. Calendars.',

yarid a wide range of 0“ts are on.

.

yeale ipo. Visit u& and help ua-fr

rto help others.
*

Bridge SI., Richmond, surrey

er 500 deals™ Irom 65.

Charity Chriahnua Cant Council ^
1 Longacte, WCZE 9LH. '

5* 01-836 BMB A

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

TAKE A CHRISTMAS
FLY/CRUISE

GUARANTEED AT £264

f dayv. ny/craisa avallabiuty
Dpcctobor—tomefor 32nd _

cruMna on the luxurloiu
M.T.ar Galaxy 5.COO C.R.T..
ready to pamper von through
tropical doya and tughla aa you
wend, your way throu'jh the
warm azure bum Atlantic to
rocuireiqua pons. Fly to™«Vo from London, Gaivrick
to toln Four ship m the stm.
nrutoimj to Areeclfe. Agadir,
Casablanca. Funchal, Lae
Palmas.
Twin bedded ouWdo cabins
from £540.
Fandl^

f
3U4 berth cabtno

* Also available ,22nd Doc-
mber l week tociaslva
package Monday In Puurto
do to Crtn far £216 tut a
naif board basis.

For a foil colour brochure
•phone or write to the.

TTlAVEL.
Spad,

AT0IL
W
s3&BC' ABTA

Pm Dreaming of a Warm
Christmas

Where 7 On the magical Island
Crete.- Escape on the loth.of

17th and ajst to
.
Aghtous

NJuiw) or Llounda In vllhcr
vllUi3 or hotels. Availability
also to Athens on the 16to for
6 weeks, or 03rd lor 1 week.
Prices from only Elio per
person toe. seb*lied. dlcbt.
limited availability so please
hurry. _ ...

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
296 Reaant Street. W.l
ABTA/BLXA ATOL 213S

Tel. 637 5072

MADRID HOGMANAY
Inclusive l-qjltt to Madrid..
December '.-Tto-lat jan. Morn-
ing depts. eraning return. S-
star hotel only £02 (no
extras).
Plus
Low cost flights cm scheduled
airliaca at those .

tocrvdlbla

s%c E. Ennroo

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing Crose RtL.

01-437
V.C^.
UUr Agents)

WE ARE READY EOR
WINTER

WITH HOLIDAYS TO ATHENS.
RHODES. CRETE & CYPRUS.
Write or phone for brochure :

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
61 Tottenham Court ftoad.

London W1P OHS
Tel.: 01 -6W 2143.
01-580 76«WiBnrt imi. dftfABTA 2ATA ATOL 4COB

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
ANDORRA 9,000

cheapeJt^ akhng^to toe .Per:M ‘Duly

k?.
c
ssiaBBi

!

l

board

Colour brochure from:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
dfTT Earto Ct. Rd. . WS 6EJ
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-957 5306 (ATOL 433B).

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

"Stortro?
1^ tartS fofittl

transfers, 1 dhmor ahow at
toe Casino and green foes atww“o£M1»“‘
ATOL 10668 ABTA

SKI BARGAINS
CHRISTMAS & N.Y.

vnw HUGE DTCOUNTS FOH

roohtol agi.Dec. Jjgf 16 idggj!
tur

48 tTTEaito*Cl!
lW^,W

l

BP6EJ

Gz-^^rA^rsa.s,

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE. TOKYO, BOMBAY ,

BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAL
TEHERAN. SYDNBY._EUROPEj

UlJ S. AMERiCAN
DESnNATTONS.

Guaranteed sehedulnd
dopartui .•

FLAMINGO^ TRAVEL,
76 Shaftesbury Ave. . W.l

Tel.: 01-439 7731/2
lAlrttoe Afleuu)
Open Saturday*

_n flying contact: Mtoa togrld
ehr for _low cost. fareaM to

Australia. For East, Africa New
York, and selected Euro:
ttnatfons-
York, and selected 'European d«-

Also wo specialise in
MMdle^Eas! and Gulf areas. May.

U Ma^lr, Pto<»._ London
01-499 . B362 (S

Unes). Telex 366167 Inaria G.

CHRISTMAS AND. NEW YEAR^tn
the Algurve. A few vacancies
available- fo„ for 1- and 2 wk- hoH-
dayu. but be quick.—Algarve

ACT-vS. CTFUftlSK
ATM. S44B).

omcttESTSD in Bte. Great War 7
Small groupu vtsiUna Battle of
Somme area with experionced
gutda. Far tnformatlan app‘»*
Godwyn European. 194. Doir~
Drive. New Eitham, Ixntdon.
3LE.

JANUARY CHALET SK1-1NC. R0-
doced. irtora for chain* holiday*
no Moribcl.

‘„ Courehevrt * Verwct-.
Met Wtmnr Travel. 01-838
6566, (Ant. ATOL 369Bi.

FLIGHTS A HOLIDAYS tram
Gatwlck lo Athens erorg, Saturday
throughout toe whiter. From £59.throughout

;

Rotorays°lATOL 341BV CABl
PhoiTe 01-737 3594. _ OJ^m^Jc

Malaga, owner's nuihts, xmas
and New Year, atm available. 1
and 3 wk. duraitems, from £69.
nena ' Travel. tci.

.
<0780

)

Rena ‘ Travel. tel. .
>

62143/4. lATOL 1018B.1
THfeNS Fr. OB, aiso Morocco.
Tunisia. Ualy. Spain, Rorijipaj*
France. Gennany, Swlturtand.rranev, urnnui^, =—:
Rtogart,
ney. For East. etc. —----
AflBUta. 01-734 3313/3018.

OON (A LA I . -- Parts £40. NJCB
£70 return. Scheduled flights.
Heathrow. Manchester Departures
-V over 50 other European devil-
nations. Boadlcoa Tours. 46a
UloucKteP Rd.. B.W.7. 01-534
7135. ABTA

ANOTHER

SATISFIED

CUSTOMER!

DULWICH WOODS. Luxury
fumashed town house.. 3
beds, lounge, diner, study,
bathroom and cloakroom.

• very w oil-equipped kitchen,
gut C.H.. garago. Uuo-
phoiw. garden. ~2 mhn.
station. Yw> M. £76

Tha advflftlsor who booked
this ad Mo our established

Rentals column on the sue-
cesstul soriea plan (4 + 1

day tree] <*e9 Extreme ly

satlsfled by the tesulto it

produced—10 genuine leplles

trom which he could choose
his ideal tenant

Let us find you your Ideal
tenant.

Ring

01-837 3311
NOW 1

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

GENEVA FROM £45

OPT can offer the most,
comprehensive series of charter
flights to this Important City.

Wo FIv dally toxcopt for Tues-
days i Jhro njjh out Jhc year
from Gatwlck with British
Cd'odonlan's einchrm? BAG 1-11
service. Wc have many extra
MTVlcea ai peak ttmes or the
year and cud offer hotels In
Geneva. Ski holidays trom £4 'j.

reasaonbtc or hire end charter
bus cgnnoctlons to ski
resorts. For our comprehen-
sive brochure call or write lo:
Crawford Pwry Trawl Ltd..
tibQA Fulham Road. London
3W10 9EL.

Telephone 331
VIOL o.GovU ABTA

SKI ITALY
Chancery Travel's progranuno
to Selva to the Italian Dolo-
mites, one of Europe's premier
lorattoos. offera excoUonl vnlild

lor money. A dtva*sity of
Birangmcnla to oult all iostes
and pockou. . Chalet parties

t£U9i. half board i£l05>,
bod and breakfast £79 ) and
artt-cat«1ng (£86 i.
Cbristmu and

.
Nflw Yrar

available.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190 (T1 Compdon HtU Rood.

London, W.B-.
01-329 9«4.

ABTA /ATOL 669B
24-hour trochuro scrvtca

A FEW SEATS LEFT FOR
CHRISTMAS AND NEW' YEAR
TO FAR EAST. E. AND S.TO rAn LAttl. b. urn* a-
AFRICA. AUSTRALIA FROM

TRAVELAIR
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST

TRAVEL
Specialists" to Long Distance.

. AronMnld-DesllnaUon

.

aond The
World Fare savtnss By Normal

Airlinos—CoScheduled AirUhes—Consider-
able Savings an Stogie and
Heram Fares.—Write or caK
TRAVELAIR. 2nd Floor, . 40
Gt. MarIborough SL.Lcn
W1V IDA- _feT: 01-439 7506.
Ttx: 368 533 fATOL 109BD1--

4ATIONS

FLY TRADE WINGS
THIS CHRISTMAS

To: Bras** la. west Africa,
Nairobi. Dar cs Salaam.
Tehran South Africa. Cairo.
The Middle East and Far East,
Australia, India, Pakistan and
South America.

(Air Agts.)
184 Wardoar Sl. W.l
Tel: 01-457 6304/3131
Telex 888669 KERRY

FLY TRADE WINGS
WORLD WIDE

To: Brussels, West Africa,
Nairobi. DarjBfl Salaam. Teh-
ran. South Africa, CairO. Tho
Mhfale QS and Far . East.
Australia, India and Pakistan,
and South Amotca.

TI
5S2

EwSS2^«^v^“-»

Telex 888669 HERHY

WINTER Sc SUMMER
IN FRANCE

Save costs by direct

village' Holiday “Soldo 1978
Over 1.000 vflao. hrrmi*s to
choose? ^teked- with. mfo.
Wbilor skline. stnnmeer rhalets*
At only £3.25 In cl ados p. A p*
I
£URO-STATES PUBLISHING

LTD.
14 Sun Street, EC2MQQA fT)
HURRY—.THE FIRST HAVE

. THE BEST

Tbe World sad More with
Allied Tours

The Kenya specie Urts plus
India . Pakistan. South Africa.
west Africa and many other
world wide destinations.

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford sorer. London Wi

Tel.: 01-437 0888/9
(Air Agents.)

THE GREEK ISLANDS
A scare or more different
holidays on B unique Greek
Islands. 1978
available. It'S es near as toe
phone.

SUMMED HOLIDAYS.OUlVIviCJy nw*«*iareaM»
455 Fulham Rd.. London SW10

Tel.: 01-361 5166 (24 hr.)
UTOL 5823ABTA Member

ZURICH (£45), Munich
parts item. Alicante

BARBADOS.—Pac to eanggOanoa
3-bedroom house avuDaNo nr. tn
Sandy Lane. SL James's, 19th
December to ldt . January., Pries
tartttSlJB of. scheduled w
io* £311 p«r person. Siten op
lo 6/7. Contact; Caribbean Con-
nection. Mercia Square. Chrotar
CHI iiz. (0044) «7 076.
(ABTA.)

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

JANUARY VACANCIES

AT ISOLA 2000

Just SI mBes from Nice-

bolder of tbe French Alps

snowfall record for die past 2

years. Bargain periods avail-

able including scheduled flights,

transfers, accommodation sad

ski lift pass. Prices per person.

Aperts for 2/4 and 5/S i wk.

from £111 ; 2 wks. boa £147.

Luxury hotel,' half board 1 wk.

from £181 ; 2 tries. Grom £30.

Phone ns for our brochurs on

01*629 9377, or call at 32

Berkeley SL, W.L ATOL 706B.

ABTA.

IT’S THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

Economy with roUabmty.. Sav-

K3fHESfK

‘ WhUeomb St.. London
7DN. Sprotdteis to

traret for oror o
«: BestRi 8931991-

WORID WIDE Economical

TO: Accra. Bangkok, Cairo.
TaJth
Jo

'jivlU^FBjttaeaa. JfohuU.

flMSW
America teto .many other

WEST-UN AIR LTD.

Air Agtmhi

10, 9, 8, 7,6,..,
The Bnai cauaUKnni for WWW

so hurry.
‘‘limited avaftebUKy.

Trt-i OI-437 9L34 .*2059
tVEh CTNTRE' TRA

V

ATOL 113B

. SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBURGjWEST

USA- SOUTH AMEBICA-
CAIHO.

I.A.T. LTD.
3 Park ManeUme Arced*

<3BrtciiS'
01-581 2121/2/3

A’r%£ZgidA8&

FLY THE SPECIALISTS

S. AMERICA.
CONTACT:

UNITED ~AIH
f

-^RAVELS.

Ted. 01-439 3M6/7/3.
fAlrilne Aoenta)

SKI FLIGHTS
MANCHESTER
GENEVA £59

Saturday. 14 January weekly-'

holidays and villas

SKI CHALET PARTIES
Take advantage of our last few vacancies and cnjo.v *umc

pre- or post-Christinas skiing :

nrorv i

DEPART* 17 SEC
Madonna. %Iooigvn6rn*. SIUiTcn .

Sauxi; d 'Putt. _ArtjOnUef» .......
-none*. Merttrt. Courchcvrl lo^O
Courenevel lbSO. Val d l»*re

DEPART S4 DEC.
ban CaMlono

DEPART 31 pEC-
Various

DEPART 7 JAN.
Various resorts

1 vl:
ill st
UiUi
t'.J'l

~ U >1

Clbi

£1 51

from £l5o

L219

£20'-

£or S
I

tmcm include: (llghlv transfere and full ««>•••.— •--.r
jcImI rtmch, aftwn<«n im. dJitorr wJ«i wjjj

;

and -vfl

KoUd mi Scll-CJtwias Aparumnt awcoS*.*.)

from z: io • •

board—ran* » i:h breaiio*:.
:C Also sotni*

ABTA

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Han* Place'.’ London SWU OEP—

TCI.: ul-684 5066 %rr>L rciB

CHRISTMAS:

NEW YEAR: JANUARY

pay in

acc<

GENEVA FROM MS
tr. us still able to orte.* to-w
(lacs on onr Christmas Special.
Si flee, to Art or ird Jan. for

only £65. We nave a lew \JL.ifltlM

an other dates due to cr.ncjjllatloTi

and have plttUV of avallablllly in
January when we fly daily, e'cepl
for Tuesday and prices from a

mere £45.

SKIING FROM £79
Ski Italy tots Chrl«n.n. We ar-

able IO otfrr pjifcs on frt h«,.»

rii-iurting for 1') da.*
-
'' cn ijnii a.i^

”jrd D-c nri-es iro.'i J-l— li

J.inc.trv irt-.i- UK an ir.

crcdjbi.: o.tv. JtcIn^'.Ttg ni3^i%
and I'-i.r.. ..IUI pRMlv IdCIna- ,

ami Dri-ahiasi-

FCR DETAILS OF AU. OUR HOLTTAYS C-^f*v7r

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL. LTD.,

ATOL 3S98L

SWA fUmA^ROAD^. 5W1P -El..

ABTA

TOR SALE

ALL KINDS OF WINE
FROM FRANCE. ITALY.

GERMANY
Buy your Christmas wines at
wholiasala prtcoe. direct from
one of tha leading Importers.
Came and select from out of
our slock of 4.000 cases end
take away the greatest value in
wince today.

Pireporter Mlghriberg ft17. 83
ltnHea D.O.C. 1.5 2 bllr

wLI '88
PaJaJs Red French bottled
(dry) .. .. £lp.07
Fr*ch Dry 3^0^^Per dozes toe.
order 1 case.

MONSON & SALLE
178 EBUKY STREET.
LONDON. S.W.l.
TEL : 01-730 8139.

Bbury Street.

Warehouse often lo the public.
Mon.-Fri. Il a.m .-6 p.m-
Saturday 10 uu.-fi p.m.

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Bard wearing Merakton

bnwdloara. 13ft. wide and
stain resistant. 8 plain shades.

fljum
S
fiT£o

,rd'" Oth0r carpoU*10
yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
584 Ftohom Road.

Parson* Greenreeg^S.W. 6 .

183 Upper Richmond Road
• ' Woat.
East Sheen. S.WJ.4.

876 2089.

LONDON'S LARGEST
i&PENDENT PLAINDID
SPECIALISTS

TRICKBR5 SHOEMAKERS, lamolto
for heavy walking shoes and
faroguas In Ca-» liMiiuir and
reverse calf. Pricaa around £.57.
Coll or send for cotour folder:

JemTrtcksr'e. 67 Jermyo Street, St.
James's. Loudon. S.W.l.

CAN'T DSCIDR what to wear OX
oas. Wardrobe has lots of
etoUtes and: wlU help

diaom soraDUxtog you took fan-
toaUc tn.—Wardrobe, it OUliorn
StreeL W.l t behind Baker st-l.
Open tm 7 p.m, Thursdays.

UPRIGHT plain rosewood Broad-
wood 7-octave piano, very uttla
used. Rare Iona, immaculate con-
dition throanhaut. Cost of new

..76a. _ Accept £860,similar Cl
TM.: 01-353 0616,

British Airways SAC 1-ljLJfct
wllh coach ttansitos
to moot leading marts.

sutewtuvs.
01-604 6798

ATOL 303B ABTA

ECONAER ECONAIR
ECONAIR

VUtt Friends and Relatives tn

FTHfepuJ™*-

... TONAL
2-15 Albion Bldgs.. Aldersg

St., London eci 7BT.
fid.: 01-60^7968/9207

(TUr 834977

1

/Airline Agents)

MOROCCO MOROCCO—for a
memorable holiday orer Chriat-
.noa or Eastar owti to this

beanOfui country. Ask lor our
pedal brortmre. Mayflower
TfereM, 80 Onto Street. W.L TsL
01-634 6863. ABTA.

SAVE £30+.. Geneva. Zurich.

SKI-INC „ THSNB9 »IUM. Depart
Doc. 34 for 3 week*. Due oo
Illness, above available for 4
perrons. 3 room apartment, toe.
atr lire and cransixmailan. El80
per perron otto tocl.—Phone
vesey 01.731 4174.

,

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
specialists to Australia. Middle
East. Africa, S. America and
ETurope.—WhmspaJi. 6 Gt Opeon
SL. London, W.C73. 01-242 3662
(AiTUtte Agents).

Dec.' io 3 Jan. from —

EUROPE OR ATHENS. WB're the
CheopesL^ura're the .Best. Euro,
check 542 0615/4 Air Agents.

SKI CHRISTMAS. Dec. 18.Or 24
Jan. 1. 10 beds available
Austrian chalet. _Doml
insurance and flight .
£165 f by. own cor £70 i

Dolphin Ski Club, tall.;
2161-550927 or oif2Tf3'

EUROSAVH LOW COST FIJCHTS
Cram £26. Athens. Rome. Milan.
Geneva. Zurich. Munich, Madrid.
Vienna.. Malaga. ..Parte, etc.—
Coach /Jet Australia from £299— Austria — Sid from £89 —
Morocco from £88.-. Eurosave
TTavol. 157 KMghtshridBe. -S.W.l.
01-584 OS73.ATOL 989B.NEW ER*. to the unif and niher
waridvrlda destinations. New Era
Travel. Ul-437 7343 i.Air Aujs.j

XMAS BARGAINS. „ Germany,
gnitieg. Buagj

01-486 7301/
F. East.
price Holidays.
(Air Agts.).

XMAS IN SWITZERLAND, 24-27
Doc. £)09 tort, flight, flrst-ctaes
hotel, half board, gala dinner,
etc. Good Ttanw. 134 CZerinra-
well Rd... London E.C.1. C013
278 6385 (ABTA I-

.VIENNA 33/12.- 8 ntohts £81:
Gothonturg iC/12 . 11 clghte
£70: Oommbanra S3/13,

.
11

nights £75: Bwua 2312, 7 alehls
£56; Genova A Zurich . Various
dates aver Xmas from £45: Mad-
rid. BarwicMBi. Palma, valmcia
trom £38. Siade Travel. Ol-200
Olll (ATOL 448B ABTA). 1

CANARIES. TUNISIA. MALTA.
iimshJne hofldaya to aota. and
itels. tori. fUgnis.—Bon Am-

l«w. iATOlj
|

8798) .lure. 01-937
TRANS-AFRICA 1978 oraodltans n

jp'bnra. 16 weeks. £900. and
NalrobL 13, weeks. £840. Leaving
February 11 and March 26.—Full
details from Encounter Overland.
280. Old Brampton Rd.. London.
S.W. 6. 01-.V70 6845.

CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS.—
LsU Travel. 01-437 6071 lAir
Agents i

.

AUSTRALIA AND NX—Economi-
cal rare#. vrUh esuert personal
advice.—01-658 0411'. Columbus
Travel. 85 London Wall. E.C.S
ABTA and ATOL S33B. Bonded
Alrtme Aarvt

ski-easy.—

G

et away front Auiato
Hilda and lttUr Tommy and mLs
to with otic of ottr. 18-36-yr.-old
groans at Sl Joh.urn. Austria
Ftril-ralc Instruction, accommo-
druton and apres-sftl. ,1 org^wks,
from iwo.—Tret trek,
Kera 01-302 6426.

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 100
drewiatfoTw, PUfllT. hot

cup.

ST frorn W; tacL ” S'ra Airs

Euro-

travel 01-828 6144. (ABTA).
SAHARA Small group expodlftan to

TVnbuctoo. MaU, Tito Adven-
torurs tDout ADi. 16a Soho Sq..
London, W.l. Tel.: 01-4B7 Sfl&d,

Vmv
tma

COME ORANGE PICKING
Join bb a» IGfahuta ralunuor.
Programm»B tbroashout tbo

year.
SAB: . . Prolart 67, _27 LtttlD Rqsself VMM. WC1

T«| 01-242 3506

or lot, Claeo:
iravCl. 01-486 1991

rA ATOL 967BC).

SPAIN £43. Graeco CSS. Parte E33.
Italy £23. Germany £55. Swltarr-
lanq £56. Austria~£75 . Air .Save
Travel KUuu geoarturM. 25 Jawy
GaUeriBS. 623 Ojtord St.. W.L
Tel. 01-400 1753/1743, ATOL
8908. •

ITALY £23. Germany £55, Spain
£43. • Svrtraerlmd £66 . AUiena
£53. FTancir £33. Barmin Travel
Xmas detjartuiwji. ATOL. 89DB.
S3 'Nottliuihani Place. WJ. .OL-
486 2443/01-487 4930.

USA £58, CANADA £73. Dally
departures ' guaranteed. Lowret
faraa anywhere In N. and S.
America. Ajecos Tours. 01-485
6078. 3a Camden Rd*,. NW1
(ABTA ATOL 377B)«

.

EUROPE . UNLIMITED. dadtOWT
Air Agts. 01-734 aoiB/ssaa..

CHRISTMAS _ABROAD.—dOTSt, 1
wk. £87 , 2 wju.ja06: ^alarca.

S85S
hotel. lull boariL-—Sea-AJra. T»-
V?l. ABTA, 01-838 6144.

BARCSLON,-

S. nights' £103: Tocrenil
nights £139: Benidona.
£143. toe., flight.

Rome, Moan,
moil Bn. . ,, Juropran
ray-

IUZE D'OU— —

—

few Xraoa vacs, low-season price
cuts. First-Ornor or expert. Phone

aiEp&uSebp 'sssi.o'r &&
SHU

Ifir—C*n HQgra wwwi 01;

-aWTCBff
holiday 17th

Haul G
half board.’ 01-

01-370 4488 lATOL

YforiUER^fB^ruwy 12th tn
_
2EOi:

Chetet wl* up to 6 vacancies,
Trl?ol-S62in, m-eai «-»,

COME with US to.*h» new utoci

AMSTBRDAM. PARIS, HROSSKA
Antwerp, Bruges, The Hague,
individual, lnctvslvo HoUdays.
Time Off tid^ 3e Chester Ctege.
la-*m SW1X 7BQ. 01-236 8070.
ABTA. • —

"SB* ,

*81-35? 2191 . .

C
ATOL

STOPMT BTl
TTSAVRL WQTldwMo

b-ghis af Hosts STS.-—Phone.
01-380 7733.

JANUARY SALE
£50 OFF OUR

CARIBBEAN SUN
HOLIDAYS

Par departures jamtiny 2nd,

9th and 16tiu 14 itigftts 'to

St. Lucia, prices from OSS.

.
PEGASUS HOLIDAYS
24a Baris Court Gdns..

London SWS OTA .

Telephone 01-370 £144
. ATOL 327B. ABTA

SUPERB dark nutria cool very unu-
sual. shea 20, Extra akin far hat.

' Bought Argenttau, valued London
* esoo. As new £600 0-A.0 - Tel.

:

BUndon 212,

VENETIAN CLASS CHANDELIER,
very fine, dear oreen. 6
branched. £600. Also 5 Yenatom
vraB brackets. 01-362 6903.

.

leopard coat, taB-length, else
12/14. Ranch mink, revere cofler
ragertr^gondUon. £2.260. Tel

l.B.M. GOLFOAUJS and Executive
T^gngters. Scmert^t machines

^are.-Ftorwmy. 491

SILVER POX AND RED POX lockets

each. 731
10/12 .

- Bath superb. £630
3619 104 PJU.

LUMSERLAND. Beds from stock,

oi-aSTofr
1* GW,,nWBOd»*

BECHSTEIH.STEINWAY . BTUttmor.
Ftneet.selection reconditioned unt

t rathange.,Hrnaw pianos.

a

Pianos, Ol-'MU "

ICHStEtN. BLUTHNER or
piano required.—Oi-MB723

_ Riles.—Over 400 IO
from in the Mg new suck
ox . aw new premises.

—

ketone. 4- foow H1B.

H. LANE A SON PIANOS.. New and
286 Brit

Surrey,

GOOD KING WBNEESLA5 looked
out fay a good plana, and came to
-na. Our new and reconditioned
pleura including BoMnUorfcr.
Bluthnsr and Sletnwey at gift
Klees. Established 1928.—Phone
J. Raid Punas jOl-800 6907.

FUR FOR CHRISTMAS. Full
length .dart; brown Beaver Lamb
OoaL 12/14. fashionable double
braaated_style. Never vroni. £90
0.0.0.—Tel. 637 9988

HARKSON PIANOS sea. hire, buvA . recan. Maxio*. ltx> new &
secmui-hanir uprighto and grands
available... Our normal prices are
cheaper toon mo* others' Bate
prim*, 8 Chester Ct. . fllba
S.W.l. (01-936 8682) _*
ArUDla».a

4606
BLUTHNER CRASD. Sn 810.

rasevroad.. buDt In
. 1927. ^portect

[RS GORDON'S PIANOS. Tbit
thoaaand square feet of new up-
-rtflhts rand grands by. famous
makers!. and of recondftloned In-
fflmmmU by Becturtein. Steln-

luthner. etc. (The latter
their dedtailod nufta-
and the ftnoaj^ miallU'
mateetele.) Full io-

yrar auerantees. And I
have gemerous H.P. .and pari-
exchange terras .to help—Gall

ISSfrttig* ^ Gorto“ r
TWO PAIRS or Chondalien, one

small, one large- Must, be sold

663*5114 WnB- S®50'—TeL 01-

tK&ERS/FKIDGOS, - washing
machtaje*. Utahwashers. Beat
price*.

—
529 IS
tone.

FOR SALG

GREAT WINE S.\LE
ALL ST«7C3vS MUST CO

recajjdlxss or cost : •
:

Don't forqc: vo’J are M cl;mas
to UtetQ before vou bay.

BEAUJOL.1 IS
SOL'VEAL1 1-77 C£2.cc,

LECEGl E CL.1IICT L13.Vr-
YUGOSLAV RIEjUMj LlJ.j^
TUSCAN RED £11.99
PXESPOHTER , „MlCMF.LSBEnO
CORRIDA RED £ll,iu
l Per rase: 12 tots—VAT todi

CAxnaac extra.

phased r

when poli

Ph one 'Write for full 1st
Open Mors io Sals—IO a.m.

u o p.m.

Great Wappm? Wine Co.
60 WAPPINC HIGH ST..

LONDON. E.l.

Tel: 01-488 3988
Goadi offered sublrct unrold

DIAMOND EXHIBITION

The sixty-six pieces Af
Diamond Jeweller)' chosen bv
De Beers for their l ri7S
Collection on show to Landrn
only at Argenta. 82 I utoapi
Road. S.W.3. 01-S34 13:i.
until 13 December.

Price Ust and colour brochure
available.

IDEAL GIFT FOR
' CHRISTMAS

Beautiful David Mams hard-
made 18cl gold bracelet.
Valued at £800. Will acceol
Sbtio..—Pirose ring 01-384
9950 (alter 6 p.m.).

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pattern*
brouaht to .suin' home Inc.
Sandman and Solum. All stvi*

'

cxoerriy made and. fined. All
London districts and surround-.
01-304 0398 and Rulsllo 76531.

BLUTHNER GRAND PIANO,
Ilia. No. IL'08.12. Superb tone
and action, polished rnahooan.v
case, £2.000 o.n.o. Tbi. Oxford
(06b&) S4942.

GENU INC ELEPHANT SKIN, tur Imade. fUU length oent's coat,
£770 O.n.O. Briefcase. £179
O.n.o. Ring: 01-483 4100. Eli.

FITTED sever grey nrt&lt coat. Ft”
10-12. banded ivTJl Isrtoiu
^rey fns^ £600 o jlo. TMeabtm"

OBTAtNABLES. We obato ft-
nnotrtainable. Tickets for spoWai
event*, theatre toe. Telenfaono
01-839 5363.

DOM PER1GNON 1970. £3,33 c-r
case tort. VAT. Hongorford Uur
Company Lid. 04886 3238/9.

TOPOL3XI.—Fine early nit pn:m-—
log, 73cxn by 65-w.tog. war perlt

01-262 6903.

PERSIAN AND AFGHAN RUCS
and carpois for sale pdrateb'.
01-730 4358.

BECHSTE1N
.
BOUDIOR GRAND.

2764, Mahogany case, sttp-rb
tone. £1,850 .lor quick Mie
Bockley rEaal Sussex I Cl 3.

I orlishire
FOUR-POSTER BEOS. diClUqUC bed

i- Am
l

steads ol all periods.—Ampncv
fou*. CIrencent or. Tel. Paul lon

. IGIM) 366. _L. S. LOWRY Going 1t» Hie
Match Limited edition, atoned

. .£550 OJt.O. 01-948 22Mproof. ££
Covaa.).

WHO ARE The best tailors In Lcn-
r _Popc i Bradley. 33don? Try

C-Stre'et. London'. ' w.t

IR coat. Racoon. \ length. As

4129
*^ ,00° or oHct - 594

‘UdacilTUM^OF LONDON nr*
»Ck In tha City at Threshor and
Gteany. Lancaster Place. Thr
Strand,- W.C.J and Herbert
CigigielL 60. Gresham StreeL

OLD PINE PEWS .chairs, connier*.
PjuuHUng. wood-block floortnq.
Gcorge Amos It Sons. 43S 45o3coroe 'Amos b Sons, 43S
#4491.

ALL BRANDED BEDS. FomKrTC.
etc- Save no lo 30 .Canw°o6 Fnndturs
01-637 2646.

PERSIAN Garadje tujj tn perfect
condition, a Hound lnvantmctit.

. £186. 701 8603.
MUSIC CENTRES: Bigger range,

bottoh prices
.
at Benaonlc ow

2fi maddi slocked. Phone 749
326a.

EAVBSTAFF MINI PIANO. 1

x
GAME GUNS i

Beaulllul boxed oair light- 3
weight shotguns bv Joseoh v
Lung. 12.G Box locks 521b. T
28“ barrels. 2" chambers, y.
Well maintained. IDeal ladies X
Sun*. El. 600.

-- Phoot Forest Row 2453 . X
V after 7 p.m. .[

(continued on page 31)

|Wt of
"

7 °n bottle
^'hisk-v

)

WHO CARES ABOUT
THE EXPORT OF LIVE
FOOD ANIMALS?

The RSPCA does. Its
Special IhvrotlgaUan Unit has
-ovldencv that calves and lambs
frequently frsVct op to 3.250
ktkanetres across Earnpc with-
on food, venter or rest for
86 hours.

. And the Uspga
can do nothing about It—too
Society has no authority nr
right ot inspection outside
Britain.'

This miserable traffic goes on
becaoM a few dealers in
Britain make a bigger profit
soning Uvc calves and tombs
for alBuahur ' abroad rather
than letting, them go to the
U.K. market. (Although car-
case meat fa perfectly accept-
able to Continental hotuco
wives, and many Brlthdi aba-
ttoirs ore on short ttm.'i
Votertnaxy opinion up
“ Animals should be Itilad ss
near os possible to the point
of production." Tlvs. meat
trade forecasts a masting up-«W -hr -prices if those
exports arc not curtailed/ -

Rurflomiau Itself banned ihls ,'

trade - lit 1973. onr ih«n
bowed to powerful
and lifted its ban.

OQBS YOUR MP REALLY
KNOW WHAT’S tfAPPCNINGT
ir men MJPte knew about fhW
wretched trado—and n* eco-
nomic madsesa—U could be
stepped for good. H's op tv
us to make suro that Parlto-
ment does knew the facte. .

The R3*CA campaign for a'
total ban on -the export of
llvo food animats needs your
help. Please help by aaadlao
a donMian or jnst ut

.
for 'the

free pubUdiy -nutoriai. ElBfrr
way we value your support,-

RSPCA SELFA CAMPAIGN^
DEPT. T.T.

.

‘

Cmmhj, -HtftpttapL Sus<*il

; »:
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